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Weather Forecast 
Continued cold; lowest tonight about 17 de- 
grees. Temperatures today—Highest, 29. at 3:30 
p.m.; lowest, 16, at 7:30 ajn.; 28 at%4 pjn. 

From the United states wearner Bureau Report. Full Detail! on Pate A-2. 

Closing N. Y. Morkett—Soles, Pogo 18. 
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Late News Bulletins 
Bomber Reported Down in Potomac 

An Army A-20 light bomber crashed in the Potomac 
River late this afternoon near Bolling Field, it was reported 
at the War Department, Crash squads from Bolling Field 
and the Naval Air Station at Anacostia went to the scene of 
th* wreck and the Fire Department Rescue Squad was sent 
to the Army field. It could not be termlned whether there 
were casualties. This type of plane normally carries a crew 

•f three men. 

Japs Promise Lisbon They'll Leave Timor 
LISBON, Portugal (Jf).—The Japanese Minister to Portu- 

gal announced today following a long conference with Prime 
Minister Antonio de Oliveira Salazar that Japanese troops 
would exacuate Timor “after obtaining their objective,” pro- 
vided Portugal “maintains its neutral attitude.” 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Two Die in Bomber Crash 
TACOMA, Wash. (A").—Two airmen were killed and three 

injured today in the crash of an Air Corps bofnber from the 
nearby McChord Air Base, 15 miles south of here on the Fort 
Lewis Military Reservation. 

Warrant Right Suspended for Enemy Aliens 
NEW YORK (iP).—United States Attorney Mathias Correa 

said today he had received authorization from Attorney Gen- 
eral Francis Biddle to search the homes and business houses 

of alien enemies in this district without first obtaining a 

search warrant. Any such spot searches, Mr. Correa said, 
would be made by F. B. I. agents acting under authority 
given the United States attorney. 

22 Saved From West Atlantic Torpedoing 
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN PORT 1Twenty-two 

survivors of a ship torpedoed in the Western Atlantic have 
been landed here, while two other lifeboats from the ship still 
are unreported, it was announced today. The men were 

picked up in two lifeboats by a vessel answering their ship's 
distress call. A near-gale prevented a search for the other 

two lifeboats. 

Japanese at Sitfang River, Nazi Says 
BERLIN (From German Broadcasts) (**>.—Japanese forces 

advancing across the Bilin River have reached the Sittang 

River, the final natural barrier before Rangoon, a German 

dispatch from Shanghai said tonight. (The Tokio radio has 

not made this claim; the Berlin radio sometimes reports 
Japanese successes greater than Tokio’s own claims.) 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

U. S. S. Lansdowne and Duncan 
Launched at New Jersey Yard 
BJ the Associated Press. I 

KEARNX, N. J., Feb. 20—Two 
more fighting ships were launched 
today in a twin ceremony hailed by 
Rear Admiral Adolphus Andrews, 
commander of the Eastern sea fron- 
tier, as "a powerful symbol of the 

day of reckoning dawning for the 
enemies of this free country.” 

The destroyers Lansdowne and 

Duncan slid down the ways at the 
Federal Shipbuilding & Dry Dock 
Co. yards six months and 20 days 
after keel laying. The Duncan 

glided into the Passaic River at 1:35 
p.m. (E. W. T.); the Lansdowne, 11 
minutes later. 

"Let us note here that this is in- 
formation we are willing for ene- 
mies to have.” Rear Admiral An- 
drews, commandant of the 3d Naval 
District, said in a letter to Comdr. 
George A. Holderness, assistant su- 

pervisor of shipbuilding at the Fed- 
eral yards. “Such is the will and 
the mind of our aroused people that 
it is entirely possible for us to 
launch two warships every day in 
this country and if the need be we I 

could gird ourselves to make it a 

daily triple event.” 
The U. S. S. Duncan, sponsored 

by Mrs. Dorothy Clark Thayer of 

Wellesley, Mass., was named in 
honor of Comdr. Silas Duncan, a 

native of New Jersey, who served in 
the War of 1812. Mrs. Margaret 
Lansdowne Hunt of Washington, 
D. C., sponsored the Lansdowne, 
named for her father, Lt. Comdr. 
Zachary Lansdowne, commander of 
the dirigible Shenandoah, which 
crashed in Ohio September 3, 1925, 
carrying Comdr. Lansdowne to his 
death. 

As third lieutenant of the Sara- 
toga, Comdr. Duncan was sent in 
a gig to order the gunboats engaged 
in the battle of Lake Champlain t<% 
retire. Despite concentrated fire of 
the enemy he succeeded in deliver- 
ing the orders to the commander of 
the Allen, but was severely wounded. 
He received the thanks of Congress 
for his gallant conduct. The new 
destroyer is the second vessel to 
bear the name of Duncan. 

Liquor Syndicate Smashed, 
69 Named in Indictment 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20—United 
States Attorney Mathias F. Correa 
claimed today the smashing of a 

liquor syndicate which he said had 
defrauded the Government of $3,- 
429,500 in taxes. A total of 69 de- 
fendants were named in an alcohol 
conspiracy indictment. 

The alleged syndicate included 
seven prohibition era bootleggers 
who Mr. Correa said continued their 

activities up to the present. All but 
I four of the defendants have been 
arrested by alcohol tax unit agents. 
The ring was said to be the largest 
yet uncovered from the standpoint 
of alcoholic output. 

Mr. Correa said it was known as 
the Vito Giallo syndicate. 

The indictment alleged that dur- 
ing the last six years the defendants 
operated or set up for operation 19 
illicit stills. 

Blum Accuses Riom Court 
Of Withholding Secret Data 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
By the Associated Press. 

RIOM, Unoccupied France, Feb. 20. 

—Attorneys for Leon Blum, former 
Premier, accused the Supreme Court 
today of withholding secret records 
from him and four others on trial 
for responsibility for the fall of 
France. /• 

The attack was led by Mr. Blum 
himself, supported by both his and 
former Premier Edouard Daladier's 
attorneys. 

This afternoon, the court, through 
the prosecuting attorney, admitted 
that it held two sets of "secret docu- 
ments,” one of which was said not 
to concern the defense, since it re- 

lated to Communist activities In 
which the defendants were not in- 
volved. 

The other set of papers, however, 
was said to consist of private testi- 
mony which was taken before the 
judges for their personal informa- 
tion, but which, the prosecutor 
argued, would not be permitted to 
affect the decision in the present 
case. 

This was the second day of the 
trial before the scarlet and ermine 
robed judges who will pass judgment 
on the five leaders of the old Third 
Republic in proceedings w’hich the 
five defendants contend are uncon- 

stitutional. 
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Heafner Gets 70, Finds 
Draft Summons Waiting 

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 20.—Clay- 
ton Heafner of Linville, N. C., after 
finishing the first round of the $5,000 
Open golf tournament here today 
with a 70, found a telegraphic sum- 

mons from his local draft board, 
dated February 18, awaiting him In 
the clubhouse. The telegram had 
been following him around the cir- 
cuit for two days. He said he would 
leave immediately for Linville. 

i Lundeen-Nazi 
Embassy Ties 
Told at Trial 

I 
Viereck Charged 
As Go-Between for 
Speeches in Senate 

^ 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
Eyewitness testimony was 

brought out in District Court 
this afternoon to the effect that 
George Sylvester Viereck, on 

trial of charges of withholding 
information in his registration 
as a German agent, telephoned 
the Germany Embassy and had 
it deliver to the late Senator 
Lundeen, Minnesota Farmer- 
Laborite, material for speeches 
he later delivered in the Senate. 

The witness was Edward Cor- 
neaby. who was secretary to Sen- 
ator Lundeen. Mr. Corneaby said 
that late in March, 1940. returning 
from a trip to Florida, he walked 
into Senator Lundeen's office and 
found Viereck with a telephone in 
his hands. The witness said he 
heard the defendant call the Ger- 
man Embassy and discuss some ma- 
terial which, Viereck was said to 
have emphasized, was needed by 
Senator Lundeen at once. 

Mr. Corneaby said he heard Vier- 
eck said that "Monday will be all 
right.” 

i ells or Envelope. 
The following Monday, the wit- 

ness related, he was in Senator 
Lundeen's office when a young man 
came in and asked for Viereck. 
Told that Viereck was not there, the 
young man. according to Mr. 
Corneaby, left an envelope. The for- 
mer secretary said he took the en- 

velope into Mr. Lundeen’s private 
office and tore it open. He said he 
found a manuscript headed, “Lord 
Lothian versus Lord Lothian.” 

Lord Lothian was the late British 
Ambassador to Washington. 

Senator Lundeen was out. Mr. 
Corneaby explained, and he clipped 
the envelope together and placed 
it on the Senator's desk. 

“Did you ever see that material 
again f" asked Special Prosecutor 
William Power Maloney. 

The witness said he saw it in the 
Congressional Record. He identified 
a copy of the Record displayed by 
the prosecutor and containing a 

speech by Senator Lundeen and 
said this address contained the 
manuscript about Lord Lothian he 
read and "a great deal more besides.” 

The witness then identified a 
booklet printed by a publishing 
hotlSe known as Flanders Hall, as- 

sertedly subsidized by Viereck, bear- 
ing the same title, “Lord Lothian 
versus Lord Lothian." 

Identifies Material. 
The witness said he had read the 

booklet and it contained the same 
material he first saw in the envelope 
which bore the return address of 

(See VIERECK. Page 2-X.t 

Mioland and Porter’s Cap 
First and Third at Miami 
B> the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla,, Feb. 20 —Charles S. 
Howard's great California horses— 
Mioland and Porter s Cap—finished 
first and third respectively today in 
their first race of the Florida season. 

Running through the mud, Mio- 
land finished the mile and an eighth 
two lengths ahead of Sir Marlboro. 
Porter’s Cap was six lengths off the 
pace. 

The win price on Mioland was 
$6.70 for $2—surprising in view of 
the fact that he and Porter’s Cap 
were bracketed as the Howard entry 
in the field of five. 

Mioland paid $3.10 to place. Sir 
Marlboro, the Hialeah Park grass 
course champion, returned $4.80 for 
second. No show tickets were sold. 

Mioland's time was 1 minute 51’4 
seconds, 3 seconds slower than the 
track record. 

W. L. Brann’s Pictor and Mrs. L. 
Lazare’s City Talk also ran. 

Buyer Denies Americans 
Were Neglected in Malaya 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20— Elliot H. 
Simpson. American crude rubber 
buyer, who said last week on his re- 
turn from the Far East that the 
British had failed to provide for the 
evacuation of Americans from Ma- 
laya. asserted today he regretted 
certain statements he made to re- 

porters. 
“Particularly, I want to correct 

the impression that the British au- 
thorities ordered the evacuation of 
Penang without notifying American 
residents,” he said in a statement 
issued from the West Side Hospital 
where he is a patient. 

“This is untrue," he asserted, “and 
I also want to state that the day on 
which I left. December 16, with the 
party of Americans, was the first 
day cf the evacuation which contin- 
ued throughout the next day.” 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Feb. 20 (VP).— 

Stocks mixed; motors, specialties 
improve. Bonds irregular; some 
rails up narrowly. Cotton lower; 
commission house and Southern 
selling. 

C HIC A G O—Wheat- lower; 
milling demand smaller. Corn 
lower; fair purchases made at 
country points. Hogs active, 25- 
40 higher; top. $13.10; very small 
supply. Cattle weak to shade 
lower; buyers showed little in- 
terest. 

Laura Ingalls 
Gets 8 Months 
To 2 Years 

Is Better American 
Than Jurors, Flyer 
Protests to Judge 

Protesting that she is a better 
American than the Jurors who 
convicted her, Miss Laura In- 
galls, aviatrix, was sentenced this 
afternoon in District Court to 
eight months to twb years, fol- 
lowing her conviction as an un- 

registered Nazi agent. 
The sentence was the maxi- 

mum jail sentence. 
Miss Ingalls spoke briefly to Jus- 

tice James W. Morris before sen- 
tence was imposed asserting that 
"individualism is an American trait” 
and that she was exercising her 
rights when she acted as she did. 

In closing, she asserted: “I salute 
the Republic of the United States.” 

Not Result of Expressions. 
Justice Morris, in passing sentence, 

told the defendant that the punish- 
ment was not the result of her ex- 

pressions on American policy. The 
jurist said that, in declining to ac- 
cept her previously offered plea of 
nolo contendere (“I do not wish to 
contend” the case), he felt that the 
case should be passed on by a Jury. 
The jury found her guilty of acting 
as an agent of a foreign principal, 
without registering as such at the* 
State Department.- That limitation 
is the law and Americans must 
obey it, the Jurist said. 

At tnis point. Miss Ingalls asked 
if she would have had the right 
to work for the United States If 
registered as a foreign agent, but 
Justice Morris asserted that he had 
previously gone Into that matter 
thoroughly. 

Miss Ingalls then quoted the 
maxim. "Ignorance of the law is no 

excuse,” and the Jurist passed sen- 
tence. 

“Yes, your honor," replied the de- 
fendant, and then left the court 
room in company with a deputy 
United States marshal. 

Could Have Been Fined 91,999. 
Two years’ imprisonment and 

91.000 fine is the maxtnium penalty 
for this crime. 

Special assistant to the Attorney 
General Nell Andrew prosecuted 
Miss Ingalls. 

Wearing a large gray hat and 
brown jacket, Miss Ingalls came 
into a courtroom crowded wtih spec- 
tators on hand to hear the re- 
mainder of the Ewing criminal as- 
sault case. 

As Miss Ingalls stood for sentence, 
Justice Morris told her he had had 
an investigation of her case made 
by the probation officer and asked 
her if she had anything to say. 

“One of the great fundamentals 
inherent in the Constitution is lib-1 
erty of conscience, and with the in- 
terests of my country at heart I 
thought I had the right to work 
against a war I knew we were not 
prepared to fight,” Miss Ingalls said. 
“I feel there might never have been 
a Singapore If we had sufficient 
planes at Manila and Hawaii to stem 
the tide of the Japanese. 

Acted on Patriotism. 
“I realize that I have technically 

violated the law, but I never in- 
tended in conscience to act as a 

foreign agent. I worked as an 
individual. Individualism is an 

American trait. I hoped to turn 
my evidence over to the Govern- 
ment. I do not consider myself 
morally guilty of committing an act 
against my Government. My mo- 
tives were bom of intense patriot- 
ism. I feel there must be some 
strong Western power left to lead 
Europe out of chaos, and I saw no 
other power than the United States 
to do it. 

”1 can do nothing but accept the 
verdict of my fellow countrymen, 
but I do so in the feeling that I am 
a truer patriot than those who con- 
victed me. Sacrifice is to be our 
lot from now on. I am willing to 
make mine.” 

Apparently, there will not be a 
motion for a new trial, nor wiU the 
case be appealed to the United 
States Court of Appeals. 

Two Traffic Fatalities 
Are Ruled Accidental 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
A coroner’s jury today returned 

verdicts of accidental death at in- 
quests on Washington's 19th and 
20th traffic fatalities of 1942. 

Exonerated were John Smith, 45, 
of 1313 Thirty-fifth street N.W., 
Capital Transit Co. street car op- 
erator, and Carl W. Quackenbush, 
39, of 2213 Hall place N.W. 

According to testimony, Mr. Smith 
was operator of the vehicle which 
struck and fatally injured J. Ray- 
mond Catrow, 47, of 1124 Twenty- 
fifth street N.W. at Thirteenth and 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W. Sunday. 
Mr. Catrow, the District's 19th fa- 
tality, died at Emergency Hospital 
two days later. 

Police said Mr. Quackenbush was 
the driver of the truck which struck 
James Wallace, 45, colored, of 1340 
Eleventh street SE. at Eighth and 
G streets S.E. on January 17. Mr. 
Wallace died at Casualty Hospital 
Wednesday. He was the year’s 20th 
fatality here. 

Tony Sarg Critically III 
NEW YORK, Peb. 20 <#).—Tony 

Sarg. 60, famous artist and creator 
of marionettes, was reported in 
a critical condition in Manhattan 
General Hospital where he under- 
went an operation last night neces- 
sitated by a ruptured appendix 
Tuesday. 

FIVE-ALARM FIRE—Here is a general view of the five-alarm fire today at 2031 F street N.W., as 
seen from the roof of Strong Hall, George Washington University. —Star Staff Photo. 

* 

Woman Dies in Fail 
As Five-Alarm Fire 
Damages Building 

Plunges From Third Floor 
While Rescuers Appear 
From Three Directions 

A woman identified as Mrs. 
Harry Hazel was killed this aft- 
ernoon in a five-alarm fire at 
2031 F street N.W. She plunged 
from the burning building into 
an alley a moment before 
men could scale ladders to her 
rescue. 

Help was being extended to Mrs. 
Hazel from three quarters, accord- 
ing to an occupant of the building 
who had climbed to an adjoining 
roof, when she appeared to collap6e 
and topple over the sill of a third- 
floor window. The woman struck 
on her head, it was said. 

Fellow occupants of the big, three- 
story brick rooming house identified 
her as Mrs. Hazel, wife of an ar- 
chitectural draftsman with a Fed- 
eral department. It was believed 
she was overcome by heat and 
smoke after she threw up a window 
and screamed for help. 

Rescuers Nearly at Hand. 
The women plunged from the win- 

dow as firemen raised a ladder from 
the alley below and as another fire- 
man scaled a fire escape nearby. At 
the same time, William E. Crosby, 
22. a clerk for the R. F. C, was try- 
ing to lower his overcoat so Mrs. 
Hazel could grasp it and swing over 
to an adjoining building. 

Mr. Crosby said he was on the 
second floor typing a letter when 
he noticed smoke, apparently com- 

ing from the floor above. 
He opened a door and found the 

corridor full of smoke. He then 
returned to a window in his room, 
climbed out and hoisted himself 
across a narrow areaway to an ad- 
joining building. 

He was standing on the roof of 
this building, he said, when Mrs. 
Hazel flung up a window in the 
burning rooming house and cried. 
“Help! Help! Save me!” He said 
he tried to lower his overcoat to 
her, but she could not reach it. 
Meanwhile smoke was pouring from 
the open window. 

Advised Not to Jump. 
Mr. Crosby said firemen began to 

raise a ladder and another fireman 
(See FIRE, Page 2-X.) 

British Report Axis Units' 
Withdrawal in Libya 
BV the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Feb. 20.—Axis units, in- 
cluding some tanks, withdrew after 
exchanging artillery fire with the 
British some 10 miles south and 
southeast of Tmimi, the British com- 
mand announced today. 

A communique told of patrol 
activity and the movement of British 
mobile columns south of the Tmimi- 
El Mechili line, but said major Axis 
forces appeared to be north of that 
line with El Mechili. strategic desert 
crossroads, strongly held by the Axis. 

Italians Report LulL 
ROME (From Italian Broadcasts), 

Feb. 20 (iP).—The Italian high com- 
mand declared today there had been 
a lull yesterday in land operations 
on the Libyan war front and “ex- 
tremely unfavorable weather” had 
limited aerial operations by German 
bombers to attacks on British com- 
munication lines. 

$2,000-a-Ton Gold Ore 
Discovered in Colorado 
BT tbe Associated Press. 

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Feb. 20. 
—A gold strike at the old Logan 
mine averaging $2,000 a ton was re- 
ported today by David P. Strickler, 
president of the Stratton Cripple 
Creek Mining it Development Co. 

A. B. Cobb of Cutbank, Mont., 
lessee and operator of the property, 
shipped 4.17 tons of the rich ore to 
the Golden Cycle Mill averaging 
805 ounces of gold to the ton. 

Mr. Strickler described the strike 
as the greatest made in the mine 
area in recent years. 

Attorney Quits Post 
To Represent Union 
He Once Prosecuted 
BT the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 20—Victor 
J. Herwltz, who as an assistant 
New York County district at- 
torney prosecuted successfully a 
number of officials of the Build- 
ing Service Employes' Interna- 
tional Union (A. F. L.), has re- 
signed to become attorney for 
Local 32B of the International 
Union. 

Mr. Herwitz handled among 
other cases Involving the union's 
officials the prosecution of 
George Scalise, former inter- 
national president, who was 
sentenced to 10 to 30 years in 
prison. Scaliae was indicted on 
60 counts charging false pre- 
tense, grand larceny, embezzle- 
ment and forgery. 

Mr. Herwitz also was in charge 
of the case against James J. 
Bambrick, president of Local 
32B of the union, who pleaded 
guilty to an embezzlement 
charge. 

British Beat Off Aflack 
On Convoy, Sinking 
2 Nazi Speedboats 

Planes Also Destroyed 
In Unsuccessful 
Foray Near Coast 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 20—The Brit- 
ish Admiralty and Air Ministry 
announced today that enemy 
speedboats and planes were de- 
stroyed and others damaged 
when they staged an unsuccess- 

ful attack on a British convoy 
last night. 

Two Nazi E-boats were sunk in the 

all-night battle. 
No casualties or damage were in- 

flicted on the merchant ships in the 
convoy, or their warship escort or on 

British planes, a communique re- 

ported. 
British fighter planes protecting j 

the convoy were credited with de- 

stroying one enemy bomber and 

damaging four others out of a force 
of six. The participation of fighters 
indicated the action occurred close 
to the British coast. 

Earlier the E-boats—fast motor 
torpedo boats—made the first sur- 
face attack before midnight, but 
were sighted by the British destroyer 
Holdemess and promptly turned 
turned away under a smoke screen. 

Later the Holderness was said 
to have engaged two more E-boats. 
Firing at close range, the destroyer 
hit one and destroyed It witn her 
first salvo. 

The second E-boat was sunk in a 
general chase by British destroyers. 

The Air Ministry news service dis- 
closed the action was fought in the 
North Sea. off Britain's east coast. 

Five Navy Nurses Believed 
To Be Prisoners of Japs 
B7 the Auociated Presj. 

The Navy announced today that 
five Navy nurses who were serving 
at the Island of Guam, captured 
by the Japanese early In the war. 
are ‘‘deemed likely to be prisoners 
of the Japanese.” 

In a supplemental list to the 
prisoner list made public yesterday, 
the Navy identified the probable 
women prisoners as: 

Marlon B. Olds, chief nurse, Chi- 
cago, 111. 

Lorraine Christiansen, nurse, 
Gunnison, Utah. 

Virginia J. Fogarty, nurse, Akron, 
Ohio. 

Leona Jackson, nurse, Union 
Ohio. 

Doris M. Yetter, nurse, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

A 

La Follette Delays 
$50,000,000 Fund 
For War Housing 

Won't Back Proposal 
Until It Is Explained 
Where Money Is Going 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Left in uncertainty how the 

$50,000,000 in the Lanham bill is 
to be allocated for war housing 
and public works in and near 

Washington, Senator La Follette, 
Progressive, of Wisconsin, served 
notice this afternoon he will not 
consent to action on the measure 
until “somebody or everybody 
connected with it tells us just 
what they are going to do with 
it.” 

He made the statement a tew 
minutes before the Senate Educa- 
tion and Labor Committee brought 
two days of hearings to a close, and 
Chairman Thomas turned the bill 
over to a subcommittee headed by 
Senator Ellender. Democrat, of 
Louisiana for study. 

Senator Ellender promptly an- 

nounced that after he has studied 
the record, he plans to call in rep- 
resentatives of all the Government 
agencies dealing with the housing 
problem and obtain definite infor- 
mation as how the money will be 
allotted as between housing and 
various public projects, such as 

schools, hospitals and other facili- 
ties. 

Reluctant to Take Roomers. 

Lawrence E. Williams of the Dis- 
trict Defense Council, describing the 
volunteer effort being made to find 

rooms for war workers in private 
homes, told the committee earlier 
that while 3.347 rooms are listed, 
only 200 of them are Usted as avail- 
able to women. Most of the homes 

offering a room, he said, prefer men 

as tenants. 
He also described the reluctance 

of private families to take in a 

roomer as a patriotic gesture be- 
cause of the legal difficulty of get- 
ting the roomer out. Mr. Williams' 
efforts are being made with the cor- 

poration counsel’s office to work out 
a form of short-term lease agree- 
ment, in which the roomer would 
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Late Races 
Earlier Results, Ross van’s, Other' 
Selections and Entries for To- 
morrow on Pace 2-X. 

Hialeah Park 
FIFTH RACK—Purse, *1.400. sllow- 

ances: 4-year-olds and up: 7 .(urlonss^ 
Best Seller (Youn*( 7.(0 3.80 3.60 
Sickle T. (Arearo) 3.20 3.00 
Kansas City (Strlckler) 3 80 

Time- 1:25. 
Also r»n—Doubt Not end Cherry Trifle. 

SIXTH RACK—Purse. *1.400: allow- 
ances. 3-year-olds: 1 l-8mtlas. 
First Lord (McCombs) 10.30 4.50 4.00 
Brenner PWss (Coule) 6.10 3.00 
Notes (Day) « 90 

Time. 1:63 1-8. 
Also ran—Riposte. Trade last. Anticli- 

max. Rise Above It. Kternal Peace. 

SKVKNTH RACK—Purse. *1.200: claim- 
ing: 3-y«ar-olds: lVs miles. 
Cal s Pet (Ooule) 30.10 11.90 8.00 
Brave Chance (Brunelle) 16.40 9.80 
Bayrldce (Youns) 6 00 

Time. 1:64 V 
Also ran—Kric Knight. Michigan Bun. 

AnAnrmous, Dark Stream. Smart, Sprite- 
wick. John Hunnlcutt, Crab Apple and 
Pox Cub. 

Fair Grounds 
SECOND RACE—Purse, S800: claiming; 

4-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs 
Low Hat (George) 17.80 7.8(1 3.80 
Oak Tar (O'Malley! 12.00 5.20 
Winkle (Guerin) 2 80 

Time. 1:1444 
Also ran—Floy O.. Hal Curtis. Noisy 

U.. Hutoka. Gino Miss, Miles Standlsh 
and Roadmaster. 

(Daily Double paid *57.40.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *800: special 
weights; maidens; 2-year-olds; 2 furlongs. 
Ches n' Jess (OrlU) 48 80 28.80 15.40 
Border Sis (Dye) 14.80 8.80 
Greenock* Coin (Martinet) 4.20 

Time. 0:23 2-5. 
_ _ 

Also ran—fMIss Islam, a Paddywhack. 
fDoctor Jackie, Who Kan. Fair Georgia. 
Mike’s Billy. The Otggler. aJunlor Miss. 
Iacood. 

a—A. Perrand and H. Mauthe entry. 
I—Field. 

_ 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. #800: claim- 

W&rfLi “VS’SSS I** Mirrored (Guerin) 3.40 2.40 
MawaUa (George) 3.20 

Also ran—f Cambridge Boy. He's It. Sil- 
wgr Witch. Marajey. t Janes, •wny. Letter’* 
Choice, Sunny Heels, Jewel tone, > 

Order Believed 
Aimed at Jap 
Sympathizers 

May Be Intended for 
West Coast, but Can 
Be Applied Anywhere 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt late today 

made public an executive order 
authorizing the Secretary of War 
to exercise complete jurisdiction 
regarding residence or move- 
ment of any individuals in pre- 
scribed areas of the United 
States. 

So broad was the power thus 
granted that the War Department 
will be permitted to forbid entrance 
or remove from residence any indi- 
viduals. citizens or otherwise, in 
areas which at any time may be con- 
sidered potential battlefronts or 

where greatest caution against es- 

pionage and sabotage is deemed 
necessary. 

An initial application of these 
powers is believed imminent on the 
West Coast where many American- 
born Japanese live. 

Officials said the order did not 
constitute application of martial 
law, but it appeared to be only a 

step short of it. 

Attorney General Biddle said later 
at a press conference that the Army 
told him it does not contemplate 
designating any military areas ex- 

cept on the West Coast. 

Although the War Department Is 
planning to evacuate many Japa- 
nese residents in military areas, it 
does not plan to move any consid- 
erable number of American citizen* 
of German or Italian origin. 

Those evacuated from the military 
areas will retain all their legal 
rights, including that of habeas 
corpus, the Attorney General said. 

Can Provide Food and Shelter. 

Since a great number of the Jap- 
anese in that area are technically 
American citizens their movements 
and their continued residence thus 

far have not been subject to regu- 
lation under alien control powers. 

The order declares that successful 
prosecution of the war requires 
every possible protection against es- 

pionage and sabotage of defense 
works. 

Specifically, the order authorizies 
and directs the Secretary of War or 

any military commanders whom the 
Secretary might designate to define 
the prescribed areas and to deter- 
mine the degree of restriction which 
is to be enforced on any or all indi- 
viduals within those areas. 

The Secretary of War is author- 
ized further to provide for residents 
who may be excluded from their 
home areas such transportation, 
food, shelter and such other accom- 
modations as may be necessary. The 
order has virtually all the military 
controls inherent in a state of mar- 

tial law. 
Use of Federal troops and the fa- 

cilities of all other Federal instru- 
mentalities is authorized, plus per- 
mission to accept assistance of State 
and local agencies. All Federal 
agencies are specifically directed to 

make any necessary facilities avail- 
able to the War Department, in- 
cluding the furnishing of medical 
aid. food, clothing, transportation 
and use of land or shelter. 

Could Apply to East Coast. 

This authorization to the War De- 
partment, the order states, does not 

modify the responsibility of the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation in the 
Justice Department for combating 
sabotage and controlling aliens, ex- 

cept in the military areas where 
Army responsibility henceforth is 
to be complete. 

Although there is well-founded be- 
lief that the order was issued at 
this time for initial operation on 

the West Coast, it could be applied 
with equally total effect on the At- 
lantic Seaboard if conditions of war 

warrant. 

The order was signed by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt yesterday afternoon, 
but the White House explained 
that its promulgation had been de- 

layed until today at request of the 
War Department. It was believed 
that the department desired to be 
in complete readiness to act as soon 
as it received the authority. 

Jury to Get Ewing Case 
Tonight or Tomorrow 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
Arguments to the jury In the 

criminal assault trial of Orman W. 
Ewing, former national Democratic 
committeeman from Utah, opened 
in District Court this afternoon with 
the Government asking the death 
penalty. 

It was believed the case would be 
given to the jury of one woman and 
eleven men sometime before 6 
o’clock, but there was a possibility 
this step may be put off until to- 
morrow. depending on the length of 
arguments. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Charles Murray gave the summa- 
tion for the Government. The 55- 
year-old defendant is charged with 
attacking a 20-year-old Government 
worker at a rooming house at 1101 
Sixteenth street N.W.. October 26. 

“Are you going to believe this 
clear-eyed girl who has come here to 
see justice done in this horrible case, 
or are you going to believe this ar- 

rogant, self-assured middle-aged 
man who knows he faces a serious 
charge?” Mr. Murray asked the Jury. 

Attorney Homer McCormick ar- 

gued for the defense, declaring there 
were no bruises or other marks of 
violence on the complainant's body. 
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Japanese Land on Bali and Timor; 
Fierce Pounding by Dutch Shells, 
Bombs, Torpedoes Takes Big Toll 

< 

Enemy Warships 
And Transports 
Suffer Hits 

By the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA, Netherlands Indies, 
Feb. 20.—Japanese forces today 
invaded the Dutch island of Bali, 
1 mile from the eastern tip of 

Java, giving ominous form to its 
multiple front offensive in the 
Southwest Pacific as a threat to 

isolate the United Nations forces 
in Java if not to by-pass that 

stronghold for a direct attack on 

Australia. 
The waters around Bali, a Dutch 

colonial paradise where war had 
been little more than a fable of 

the white men, were threshed by 
the torpedoes, bombs and shells of 
warships and warplanes as the 

United Nations closed in an appar- 

ently unsuccessful battle to bar the 

strong sea-borne invasion force from 

the gleaming beaches of Bali. 
The defenders again were exact- 

ing a heavy price for the Japanese 
attack, but evidently not heavy 

enough. Japanese landing parties 
swarmed from their transports and 
cut through the surf with their 

landing barges, despite the counter- 
blows of Allied air and surface craft 
and submarines. 

Direct Hits Scored. 

The defenders scored direct bomb 
hits on one or more Japanese 
cruisers and three transports and 

eight near misses on a destroyer, 
according to an early communique 
of the United Nations. Four Jap- 

anese fighters were shot down and 

the defending air force returned to 
base intact. 

United Nations warships and sub- 

marines had opened the counter- 

attack last night on the invasion 

forces concentrated in waters 
around Bali. The 2.095-square mile 

island is separated from easternmost 
Java, at its nearest point by a mile- 

wide strait. It is only about 120 

miles from Bali to Java’s big Soera- 

ba.ia naval base. 

A Dutch communique said suc- 

cinctly : 
“In connection with enemy ac- 

tion directed against Bali, vital 

points on Bali have been destroyed 

and naturally strong action is being 

taken against landings which the 

enemy is carrying out.” 

May Be Move to Outflank Java. 

The Dutch news agency. Aneta. 

said "the presence of the Japanese 
warcraft and troopships off Bali 

may indicate the expected enemy at- 

tempt to invade Java.” 
If it was not that, or at least a 

feint to facilitate attack in another 

quarter, it suggested (especially in 

conjunction with the Timor opera- 
tions) a bold attempt to outflank 
Java for an invasion lunge at North- 
ern Australia, centering perhaps on 

Darwin, naval base-capital of Aus- I 

tralia's northern territory. 
Coinciding with the heavy raids 

on Darwi®, Australia, the Japanese 
struck at Java’s naval base and air 

fields. Ten Japanese planes—five 
oombers and five fighters—were shot 
down during Wednesday's and yes- 
terday’s raids at Soerabaja, it was 

announced by the United Nations 

headquarters for the Southwest Pa- 

cific. which is situated somewhere in 

Java. 
Airdromes Targets Yesterday. | 

Expeditionary forces of the United 
Nations, including American and j 
Australian troops, have moved to 
battle stations in that rich, central 
island of the Indies. 

The dailv Dutch communique said j 
results of Japanese air raids yester- j 
day on several parts of Java were 

"inversely proportional’’ to the ef- 

fort expanded and "on the whole 

material losses were unimportant 
and very few persons were killed.” 
The Japanese appeared to have con- 

centrated on airdromes, the tactical 

preliminary to invasion. 
In defense of airdromes near Bui- 

tenzorg. and Bandoeng, the com- 

munique said, four interceptor planes 
were shot down by the Japanese, 
but only one of the pilots was killed. 
One Japanese plane was downed for 

certain and two others were prob- 
ably destroyed. Other airdromes, in 
the Oosthoek (east corner) region 
of the land, were machine gunned. 

Have Springboard Bases. 

A foothold for the Japanese on 

Bali would put the Japanese on 

land only one mile from their chief 
goal in their East Indies invasion— 
this citadel island of Java which is 
separated from Bali only by a shal- 
low channel. 

The Japanese thus would be im- 
planted on springboard bases flank- 
ing Java from Bali on the east. 
Sumatra on the west and Celebes 
and Borneo on the north. 

Bali, a mountainous island of 
2.095 square miles, is populated by 
1.200.000 Indonesians who are the 
most expert rice growers of the 
Indies archipelago. It has only 400 
European inhabitants. 

79 Allied Planes Felled 
In Java, Japanese Claim 

TOKIO (From Japanese Broad- 
casts', Feb. 20 (/Pi.—Japanese war- 

planes made a heavy attack yester-; 
day afternoon on a military air- j 
drome at Bandoeng, Java, shooting 
down 19 American and British 
planes, imperial headquarters an- 

nounced today. 
The raid followed an assault on 

airdrome at Buitenzorg. residence of 
the governor general, about 50 miles 
west of Bandoeng and brought to 46 
the number of enemy planes shot 
down or destroyed in attacks in 
Java, the bulletin declared. 

Two Japanese planes were re- 
ported lost over Java yesterday. 

MACARTHUR AND WAINWRIGHT AS THEY PLANNED DE- 
FENSE—Gen. Douglas MaeArthur (right), whose small force of 
American and Philippine fighters is putting up such a stubborn 
resistance against the Japs in Bataan, is shown with Maj. Gen. 
Jonathan Wainwright, his ranking field commander. The pic- 
ture was made shortly before the attack on Pearl Harbor. (Other 
Photos on Page A-6.) —United States Army Signal Corps Photo. 

Japanese Hold Up 
Expected Big Drive 
Against MacArthur 

Supply Depots Behind 
U. S. Lines Targets for 

Incendiary Bombs 
The War Department reported 

today that fighting from fixed 
positions continues on all sec- 
tions of the front in Bataan, and 
that enemy airplanes have 
dropped a number of incendiary 
bombs on installations behind 
the defending lines. 

Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma, com- 
mander of the enemy forces in 
Bataan displayed no inclination to 
start a long awaited general assault 
on the small American force await- 
ing him behind lines strongly in- 
trenched in mountain passes and 
jungle areas of the peninsula. 

A War Department spokesman said 
the ‘‘positional fighting” reported 
merely meant a jockeying for posi- 
tions and gave no indication that 
the Japanese commander was ready 
to give a full test to Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur's opposition. 

Ammunition Dumps Targets. 
Incendiary bombs were dropped 

for the purpose of igniting ammuni- 
tion dumps and supply depots. There 
was no evidence, however, that any 
of these were set afire. 

Examination of these bombs by- 
ordnance experts showed the Japa- 
nese were using white phosphorous 
as an incendiary filler. The com- 
munique reported no further de- 
velopments in other areas of the 
Philippines. 

War Department officials said 
that white phosphorus ignites easily, 
having a kindling point of 44 de- 
grees centigrade, but could be ex- 
tinguished quite easily with water. 
In laboratory use, they explained, it 
is stored under water to prevent 
accidental fire. In burning, it 
throws off a dense white smoke and 
this property has resulted in its 
widespread use for smoke screens. 

Officials said that so far as they 
know the material has not been 
used for incendiary bombs in Eu- 
rope. 

Gen. MacArtnur acknowledged, in 
the communique on behalf of his 
troops, the greetings recently trans- 
mitted to him by 60.000 arsenal em- 

ployes of the Army Ordnance De- 
partment of the United States. 
These employes had radioed to the 
Philippine commander that they 
were "fighting behind the lines" for 
him. 

The Philippine communique fol- 
lowed news late yesterday that the 

(See PHILIPPINES, Page iA-6.7- 

British Attacking 
In Effort to Hold 
Burma Positions 

Rangoon Half Deserted; 
Mandalay Raided, Japs 
Claim Heavy Damage 

BI th« Associated Press. 

RANGOON, Burma, Feb. 20 — 

British and Indian defense forces 
are counterattacking repeatedly 
in attempts to hold their hard- 
pressed line on the west bank of 
the Bilin River, an army com- 
munique declared today. 

The war bulletin said “fierce fight- 
ing has continued during the past 
24 hours behind the Bilin River.’’ 

(British positions along the 
Bilin River In Burma are still in- 
tact, a British military commen- 

tator in London declared. Losses 

by both sides were described as 

heavy.’) 
"Successful air action yesterday 

had a considerably heartening effect 
on our troops,” the communique 
added. 

Elaborating the reference to air 
activity, a Royal Air Force com- 

munique said "our bombers and 
fighters carried out a number of at- 
tacks yesterday on enemy positions, 
stores and transports in the Bilin 
River area.” 

The R. A. F. reported little enemy 
air activity over Burma. 

Rangoon, which in normal times 
boasts a population of almost 500,- 
000, was half deserted today as Brit- 
ish troops fought to stem a Japanese 
invasion drive on the banks of the 
narrow Bilin River, only 80 miles to 
the northeast. 

Last reports from the battlefront 
indicated the British were standing 
their ground in the face of heavy 
Japanese attacks, but Rangoon was 

prepared to hear at any hour that 
the invaders had forced a crossing 
of the stream. 

Loss of the Bilin River line prob- 
ably would mean the British would 
have to fall back on the Sittang 

(See BURMA, Page A-12.) j 

Small R. A. ,F. Force 
Raids Ruhr Targets 
Bs the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Feb. 20.—Royal Air 
Force bombers last night ranged into 
Germany’s Ruhr and returned with- 
out loss of a plane, the Air Ministry 
said today. 

An Air Ministry communique said: 
"Last night a small force of air- 

craft of the bomber command at- 
tacked objectives in the Ruhr. None 
of our aircraft is missing.” 

w ■ ■ ■ -.- 

Tokio Aim to Oust 
Forces Occupying 
Portuguese Soil 

BJ the Associated Press. 

TOKIO (From Japanese broad- 
casts), Feb. 20.—Imperial head- 
quarters announced today that 
Japanese troops had landed at 
dawn on Timor and the govern- 
ment Information Bureau said , 

I they had been directed to oust 
British and Dutch troops who 
occupied the Portuguese section 
of the island last December. 

The landings were effected under 
the guns of Japanese warships, the 
announcement said, near Dilli and 
Koepang, which are respectively the 
capitals of Portuguese and Dutch 
Timor. 

The information bureau declared 
the Japanese troops would be with- 
drawn from Portuguese territory as 

soon as they had succeeded in ex- I 
pelling the British and Dutch forces,1 
which they said had moved in with- | 
out the consent of Portugal and in 
violation of international law. 

The Japanese government, the 
bureau added, is prepared to respect 
the territorial integrity of the Portu- 
guese colony so long as the Lisbon 
government maintains an attitude 
of neutrality toward Japan. 

Land Near Capitals. 
The communique announcing the 

Japanese landings said: 

"Japanese Army and Navy forces 
working in close co-operation 
effected at dawn of February 20 
landings at undisclosed points in the 
vicinity of Dilli and Koepang. cap- 
itals of Portuguese and Dutch 
Timor, respectively.” 

Japanese flyers were declared in 
another announcement to have 
"raided the Buitenzorg air field yes- 
terday. shooting down or destroying 
on the ground 27 American and 
Dutch planes.” 

"The Japanese planes returned to 
their base without a single loss,” 
the communique said. 

Buitenzorg lies about 40 miles 
below Batavia at the western end of 
Java. It has one of a series of 
military airdromes protecting Ban- 
doeng, army headquarters and site 
of a huge arsenal 70 miles to the 

j southeast. 

Timor is a mountainous island of 
12.000 square miles whose Portuguese 
eastern section was occupied by- 
Netherlands and Australian troops 
December 18 in a move to block its 
use by the Japanese. 

The warring Dutch govern the 
western area of Timor, which as a 
whole is the largest of the Lesser 
Sunda Islands and home of 800.000 
persons. Neutral Portugal protested 
the occupation of her area and was 

reported December 26 to have dis- 
| patched troops to take over guard 
duty from the two Allies. 

Japanese planes raided Koepang. 
capital of Dutch Timor, February 4 
in the first direct thrust at the isand. 
which lies at the end of the Malay 
Archipelago, only 450 miles nortth- 
west of Darwin, Australian military 
and naval base newly brought under 
assault. 

Timor, about 300 miles long. Is 
traversed by a series of parallel 
mountain chains, many of which rise 
from 3,500 to 8.000 feet. The highest 
peak is Mount Rameau. 9.600 feet, 
in the center of Portuguese Timor. 

The island produces gold, copper, 
gypsum and petroleum. Sandalwood, 
copra, ponies, cattle and hides rank 
high among its exports. 

Portugal and Britain 
In Touch About Timor 

LONDON, Feb. 20 OP).—PortugaT 
and Britain are in close touch re- 

garding Portuguese Timor, a Foreign 
Office commentator said today, but 
no information is available beyond 
the Japanese communique announc- 

ing landings on both the Dutch and 
Portuguese parts of the East Indies 
island. v 

The commentator added that it 
was not known in London whether 
the reinforcements which Portugal 
started for Timor some weeks ago 
had arrived. 

The island was occupied Decem- 
ber 18 by Australian and Dutch 
troops to guard against any action 
by the Japanese. 

A Foreign Office statement said 
Japan some time ago had estab- 
lished agents in Portuguese Timor 
as well as "the nucleus of an air 
base.” 

U-Boat Drive Reported Begun 2 Months Early 
At Japs' Insistence; 100 Subs Believed in Action 
Bv the Associated Press. 

: 

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Germany has 
: launched a major submarine offen- 
sive in the North Atlantic from the 

Azores to Greenland, to co-operate 
with Japan by keeping United States 
naval units in the Atlantic and pre- 
venting reinforcements of the United 
States Pacific fleet, informed Brit- 
ish sources said today. 

These sources declared that, ac- 

cording to information from the 
continent, the Nazis had 34 U-boats 
at sea in the North Atlantic early in 
February. This probably means, 
they added, that actually there were 
three times that many operating in 
this area at that time. 

Japanese demands for naval co- 

operation were said to have been 
made at Rn Axis conference in Ba- 
varia early in January. Vice Ad- 
miral Karl Doenitz, in command of 
the U-boat fleet, was said to have 
told them he would use “pack tactics’’ 
on the sea lanes near Europe while 
his largest submarines and best 

crews would range the North Ameri- 
can coast. 

Original opening date for the 
the campaign, according to these 
reports, was April 1. Instead, re- 

newed Japanese urging led the Nazis 
to open their campaign two months 
ahead of schedule, the sources 
added. 

Adolf Hitler was said to have given 
Doenitz the same attitude which the 
Kaiser gave Admiral von Tirpitz in 
the spring of 1917. when the Ger- 
mans announced the opening of un- 

restricted submarine warfare. 
German U-boat building was said 

to have been stepped up this winter 
at inland factories, from which the 
ships then were shipped to Bremen 
and Kiel to get their “blood baptism” 
in minor operations off the coast. 

The attacks on Allied tankers 
moving out of Aruba in the Nether- 
lands West Indies and along the 
eastern coast of the United States 
were seen as designed to cripple the 
world's dwindling tanker fleet. 

But British sources predicted that 

the Germans, after three months of 
the heaviest U-boat offensive that 
ever has been seen, might gamble 
on sending one of their larger war- 

ships into the Caribbean to attempt 
a knockout blow at Aruba and its re- 

fineries. By then, according to this 
plan, the submarines already would 
have forced the Allies to disperse 
their heavier surface ships and such 
an operation might be executed suc- 

cessfully. 
The informants said that among 

the submarine commanders operat- 
ing in the Western Atlantic are 

Capt. Hardegen, directing operations 
of a flotilla off the coasts of the 
United States, and Capt. Von Ties- 
enhausen, credited with the sinking 
of the Barham in the Mediterran- 
ean last November. 

The flotilla headed by Hardegen, 
one of the most publicized U-boat 
officers in Germany since the death 
of Guenther Prien, was credited in 
a recent Berlin communique with 
the sinking of eight ships, "includ- 
ing three tankers in the immediate 
vicinity of New York Harbor.” 
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27 Union Men, Only 6 Builders 
At'Prevailing' Wage Hearing 

No Mention of Lower A. F. L. Scale; 
Labor Remarks Covered Record 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
The count was 27 union repreesntatives to 6 builders’ repre- 

sentatives at a hearing conducted last fall by the Labor Depart- 
ment which resulted in changing “prevailing” wage rates for 
Government residential construction in nearby Virginia from the 
low non-union scale to the high American Federation of Labor 
rate. -—— 

The hearing was held following 
protests of unions affiliated with the 
District Building Trades Council 
that the wage rate the department 
had held prevailing under the Ba- 
con-Da vis Act was too low. This 
low, or non-union rate, had been 
fixed following a supposedly thor- 
ough Investigation by the depart- 
ment of wages and working con- 

ditions in the area. Most public 
housing in nearby Virginia, includ- 
ing that of the Alexandria Housing 
Authority, had been provided at the 
low rate until the hearing reversed 

| it. 

Due to the proximity of the area 

I to Federal office buildings, it is ex- 
; pected a sizable portion of the 
Government's current $100,000,000 
housing program will be located in 
nearby Virginia. Defense Homes 

| Corp. already has purchased a site 
for a huge development on the Ar- 
lington-Alexandria line. 

No mention was made during the 
hearing of the establishment here 
by the A. F. L. of “B," or lower 
wage scales in 14 different building 
crafts. 

_ 

Five members, all small operators, 
1 (See PREVAILING WAGErA-Tr 

Southwest Housing 
Project Pushed at 
Lanham Bill Hearing 

Senators Show Interest in 
Plan to Build Homes 
For 9,000 Families 

Plans developed informally by 
the Home Owners’ Loan Corp. 
for reconstruction of a nine- 
block area in the Southwest sec- 
tion as part of the war housing 
program created wide interest 
among members of the Senate 
Education and Labor Committee 
today, considering the $50,000,000 
Lanham bill for housing and 
public works in Washington. 

After Arthur Goodwillie, director 
of Conservation Service of H. O. L. 

| C„ had outlined the plan, which 
; contemplates making provision for 

900 families in the area extending 
from Delaware avenue to Fourth 
street, F to I streets. Chairman 
Thomas told Mr. Goodwillie his task 
would be to convince the Federal 
Works Agency, which will allocate 
the funds. The chairman indicated 
he saw no reason why the agency 
could not consider that along with 
all other plans. 

Later Senator La Follette. Pro- 
gressive. of Wisconsin, said if the bill 
does not “permit its consideration, 
I would like to see it included.” 

He asked John Ihlder, executive 
officer of the Alley Dwelling author- 
ity, what he thought of it. 

Ihlder Interested. 
Mr. Ihlder said he was much In- 

terested in the suggestion, provided 
two problems could be solved, 
namely: 

“First, can we increase the popu- 
lation in that area at a reasonable 
cost; second, can we take care of 
the people who would have to be 
rehoused.” 

Senator Chavez. Democrat, of New 
Mexico said he was “very strongly 
impressed,” regarding it as one of 
the best suggestions advanced. 

Senator Taft. Republican, of Ohio 
said he thought it was “very inter- 
esting,” if it could be done with the 
cost figures Mr. Goodwillie gave. 

Pointing out that there are now 

600 families in the nine-block area, 
Senator Taft said that if 900 families 
could be provided for by improving 
existing property and adding more 

permanent construction for $3,100,- 
000, and if other housing could be 
made available for the 600 families 
now there for another $1,020,000, as 

testified, it would be worth con- 

sidering. The Senator indicated, 
.however, he was somewhat doubtful 
it could be done for that. 

Could Rebuild 85 Blocks. 
Mr. Goodwillie, who prepared the 

plan which has been under study 
by the defense housing co-ordi- 
nator's office for some, time, ex- 

plained to the committee how alto- 
gether 85 city blocks in the South- 
west section could be rebuilt to re- 
lieve Washington’s acute war hous- 
ing situation at a $32,000,000 cost. 

During the morning the commit- 
tee also was urged by Roger J. 
Whiteford, counsel for the Wash- 
ington Real Estate Board, to recom- 
mend erection of dormitories for 

(See HOUSING, Page A-S.) 

Fish Shouts Maloney 
'Lied' in Implying 
He Held Nazi Views 

Representative Engages 
• In Sizzling Tilt With 

Viereck Prosecutor 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
Representative Fish. Republic- 

an, of New York, testifying in 
District Court today at the Vier- 
eck German propaganda trial, 
shouted that William Power 
Maloney, special assistant to the 
Attorney General in charge of 
the prosecution, had uttered ‘‘a 
lie” when he implied that the 
veteran legislator held views 
similar to those expressed in a 
book on the Nazi philosophy. 

The thronged courtroom was 
electrified when the towering New 
Yorker engaged in a sizzling tilt 
with the prosecutor. 

Mr. Fish, who had admitted on 
direct examinaton that he had 
known the defendant, George Syl- 
vester Viereck, for many years, and 
had added that he knew him only 
as "an American citizen of long and 
good standing,” was asked if he had 
read a book which the accused pub- 
licist wrote in 1930 containing an 

exposition of German propaganda. 
Never Read Book. 

Mr. Fish said he never read the 
book. 

"Isn’t it a coincidence,” asked Mr. 
Maloney, "that the views on Nazi 

propaganda expressed in that book 
are similar to those you have held 
as a Congressman?” 

Mr. Fish, leaning forward in the 
witness chair, retorted hotly: 

"The man who made that state- 
ment lies.” 

‘‘Are you referring to Mr. 
(See VIERECK, Page A-4.) 

Mrs. Roosevelt Quits 
Civilian Defense Post, 
Effective Today 

Staying Would Only 
Make Attacks Possible, 
She Writes Landis 

Mrs. Roosevelt resigned today 
as assistant director of the Office 
of Civilian Defense, declaring 
that ‘‘by remaining I would only 
make it possible for those who 
wish to attack me, because of 
my beliefs, to attack an agency 
which I consider can prove its 
usefulness * • * completely to the 
people.” 

In accepting her resignation. 
Civilian Defense Director James M. 
Landis said: "Not a farm nor a 
home but Is now conscious of the 
imprint of your spirit. This has 

! been true building of America's 
fighting faiths beside which criti- 
cism is puny, attack misplaced.” 

Mrs. Roosevelt, who moved into 
her headquarters in the Dupont 
Circle Apartment here last Sep- 
tember as an unpaid, part-time 
leader of America's effort to de- 
fend its civilians, has been under 
constant attack by Congress and 
others for the “frills" she intro- 
duced into her community par- 
ticipation division. 

She indicated at a meeting in 
Ithaca. N. Y., more than a week 
ago that her retirement was pend- 
ing. 

Text of Resignation. 
The text of her letter to Dean 

Landis follows: 
“I feel that the organization for 

t 
civilian mobilization is now com- 

plete as far as the Washington office 
is concerned and therefore I am 

giving you my resignation to take 
effect on Friday, February 20, 1942, 

"As you know, I recognize fully 
the importance of civilian protec- 
tion under your direction, but I also 
believe very firmly that all civilians 
of our country must be mobilized i 
in order to make civilian protection 
possible. For that reason, I have felt 

that the organization on this side 
of the program, undertaken under 
the executive order < issued by Presi-, 
dent Roosevelt), was extremely im- 
portant. 

"I did not wish to leave the Office 
(See MRS .ROOSEVELT, Pg. A-6.) 

Three-Alarm Fire Drives 
Six Into Icy Outdoors 

A three-alarm Are drove six ten- 
ants into the chill out-of-doors 
early today while firemen fought 
the blaze in a business and apart- 
ment building at 1722 H street N.W. 
None was injured. 

Firemen succeeded in confining 
the fire to lower levels, and the resi- 
dents were able to return to their 
third-floor quarters later. Some 
damage was done by water flood- 
ing basements of adjacent build- 
ings. 

The first and second floors of the 
structure are occpied by an address- 
ing machine firm and a dental sup- 
ply house. 
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Tiny Sub Sinks 
Brazilian Ship; 
Captain Quizzed 

Radioman's Picture 
Taken After Attack 
Off U. S. Coast 

BT th« Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va.. Feb. 20 —The 
4.080 ton Brazilian freighter 
Olinda was sunk by an Axis sub- 
marine off the Atlantic Coast 
Wednesday afternoon, the fifth 
naval district announced today, 
and crew members landed here 
declared the submersible was 

j “pocket size.” 
The entire crew of 46 was picked 

up from two lifeboats by a rescue 
ship after alternately drifting and 
rowing for 20 hours. 

Francisco Nogueira of Sao Paolo, 
Brazil, said that he and Capt. Jacob 
Bonemond were ordered aboard the 
submarine by its commander and 
were questioned concerning the 
nature of their cargo, where they 
were from and their destination. 

The submarine, which fired ‘'17 
or 18 shells—more or less" at the 
ship before the crew abandoned 
her. sent a torpedo Into the Olinda 
about amidship after the crew had 
taken to the boats. Nogueira said, 
adding that the freighter went down 
about an hour and a half later. 

Nogueira said the undersea raider 
was -small enough to put In my 
pocket." The submersible had one 
deck gun and two machine guns. 

Nogueira was unable to say what 
the caliber of the deck gun was. 

Crew members said that United 
States naval planes were sighted 
approaching while the submarine 

| was still on the surface and that 
the submersible immediately crash- 
dived. 

When the submarine first ap- 
peared Wednesday afternoon, Radio 
Operator Noguiera said the sub- 
mersible fired a number of shells 
across the bow and over the ship. 
The sub was 2 miles away at the 
time. The first shell, he said, car- 
ried away the radio antenna making 
impossible the sending of distress 
signals. More shells followed and the 
captain gave the order to abandon 

I ship. 
Order^i to Board tT~Boat. 

The crew left the ship In two 
lifeboats and pulled away. Officers 
on the sub’s deck commanded the 
two boats to approach and as the 
lifeboats drew near the commander, 
speaking in English. Spanish and 
Portuguese, ordered the captain and 
the radio operator to come aboard. 

Noguiera boarded the submarine 
first and was questioned "between 
six and ten minutes.” He was 
treated courteously, the radio opera- 
tor said, and “they took my picture 
once.” The sub's crew also took 
pictures of the Olinda’s tw>o life- 
boats. 

When Noguiera returned to his 
lifeboat, Capt. Benemond boarded 
the submarine and stayed about 10 
minutes. The sub commander asked 
him for his ship's papers but Bene- 
mond told him the papers were 
aboard the ship. 

Benemond returned to his life- 
boat and the submarine then tor- 
pedoed the freighter. 

Was Bound for New York. 
The Olinda listed heavily, turned 

over on her side and went to the. 
bottom about an hour and a half 
after the crew entered the life boats. 

The Olinda was out of Bahia for 
New York with a cargo of cocoa and 
castor beans. 

Pedro Lama, fireman, of Belem, 
who was in the boiler room when 
the attack began, told newspaper 
men that fire broke out during the 
shelling in the ship's No. 3 hold and 
in the engine room. 

The Foreign Ministry in Brazil 
Issued this statement on the sinking: 

“According to Information re- 

ceived from our Embassy in Wash- 
ington and our consulate in Nor- 
folk. Va.. the Brazilian ship Olinda 
was sunk by shellfire on February 18. 

"The crew, composed of 46 pier- 
sons. was saved. 

“The Brazilian government Is 
taking the necessary steps to clarify 
this occurrence in order to safe- 
guard the national interests.” 

The Olinda sinking was the 30th 
attack on vessels operating in At- 
lantic waters since the Axis sub- 
marines began their drive in Ameri- 
can waters. January 12. The latest 
ship casualty was the 11.615-ton 
tanker E. H. Blum, which was the 
victim of attack or a mine explo- 
sion. The ship before that was 
another Brazilian one, the Buarque. 

Portuguese Ship Brings 
Refugees to New York 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The Portu- 
guese ship Serpa Pinto arrived at 
quarantine today with more than 
300 passengers, mostly Jewish refu- 
gees. brought from Europe through 
the efforts of the Joint Distribution 
Committee. 

(Headquarters of the 3d Naval 
District authorized publication of 
news of the ship’s arrival.! 

The vessdl left Lisbon and Casa 
Blanca nearly a month ago with 
850 passengers. Of these, 150 left 
the ship at Jamaica and approxi- 
mately 400 at Havp.na. 

Tire-Frugal Witness 
Asks Judge to Visit Him 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 20 —Times be- 
ing what they are. Allie Wilson, 

i Southern Maryland farmer, doesn’t 
think he can make it to Superior 
Court. 

In a letter to one of the attorneys 
in an accident damage suit, Mr, 
Wilson, an eyewitness to the acci- 
dent. said: 

"If I came up to Baltimore, I 
would have to hire some one to drive 
me up there, because I don’t know 
the way to the judge's office or the 
courthouse, and besides it would be 
the wear of my car and tires • * •. 

"It wou?'1 he just as well to bring 
the judge here as for me to come 

up there." 

a 



U. 5. Rests Spy Case 
Against Woman 
And Five Men 

Seized Letter Said 
Strike Would Follow* 
Sending of an A. E. F. 

B7 th« Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20 —The Gov- 
ernment rested its case today 
against five men and a woman ac- 
cused of gathering vital Untted 
States defense data and transmit- 
ting it to agents and officials of the 
German Reich. 

The trial against the six persons, 
formally charged with conspiracy 
to violate the Espionage Act, started 
February 3. 

Principal witness for the Govern- 
ment was an attractive German-born 
girl, Lucy Boehmler, 18-year-old 
high school student, who pleaded 
guilty to a superseded indictment 
before the trial started. 

Code Writings Seized. 
She testified that Kurt Frederick 

Ludwig, named by the Government 
as head of the ring and a paid 
professional German agent, had 
been engaged in gathering informa- 
tion about the Army and Navy, pro- 
duction of defense industries, ship 
movements and other information 
vital to the Nation's safety. 

Her testimony was corroborated, 
the Government contended, by 
scores of letters, some containing 
code writings, which were seized by 
British censorship authorities at 
Bermuda. An F. B. I. handwriting 
expert said these letters originated 
with Ludwig. 

Charles Appel. F. B. I. agent. 
Identified a letter in which the 
writer reported that a general strike 
would be called in the event of an- 
other American overseas expedition, 
as typed from a typewriter allegedly 
belonging.to Ludwig. 

Housewife to Testify, 
The Government charged that 

the letter also contained information 
about shipping in New York Harbor 
which the writer said was obtained 
from a sailor, and a description of 
buildings at a Hempstead <N. Y.) 
airport. 

Warren J. Hoag, counsel for Mrs. 
Helen Pauline Mayer, 26-year-old 
Queens housewife and only woman 

defandant, told newspapermen that 
his client would take the stand to 

dispute the Government's charge 
that she was engaged in gathering ! 
military information to help Nazi 
agents in Spain, Portugal and Ger- 
many. 

Viereck 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

Hans Thomsen, who was charge 
d'affaires of the German Embassy. 

Mr. Corneaby explained that he 
had resigned as secretary when the 
episode he described occurred, but 
his resignation did not take effect 
until April 1, 1940. He said he re- 

signed after overhearing a conversa- 
tion between Senator Lundeen and 
Viereck about German-American 
trade relations and other matters. I 

After he had left Senator Lun- 
deens office and gone to Minneap- 
olis to leave. Mr. Corneaby added, 
he returned here in May of 1940 on 

one visit to Senator Lundeen s office, 
found Viereck seated at the witness' 
old desk. Viereck went into the 
Senator's private office, leaving a 

brief case on the desk. Mr. Cor- j 
neaby said he opened the brief case 
and found a speech entitled "Put- 
ting It Over.” I 

Mr. Corneaby identified a Con- 
gressional Record of June 12, 1940. 
and said he found in a speech by 
Senator Lundeen printed there the 
material which he had seen in the 
brief case. 

Former Senator Holt, Democrat, 
of West Virginia had taken part with 
Senator Lundeen in the floor discus- 
sion printed in this same issue. 

Dennett Called to Stand. 
Prescott Dennett, former chair- 

man of the "Make Europe Pay War 
Debts Committee,” who has been in 
jail since yesterday because of his 
inability to make bond of $3,500, to 
assure his appearance as a witness, 
was called to the stand earlier in 
the afternoon as a “witness for the 
court.” 

Dennett, questioned by Justice F. 
Dickinson Letts, refused to answer 

any questions on the ground that 
they might incriminate him. 

Justice Letts asked Dennett a 
number of questions concerning his 
reported association with Viereck 
and about the committee. The court, 
however, conceded the right of the 
witness to refuse to answer and al- 
lowed him to stand on his constitu- 
tional rights. He was excused with- 
out answering a single question ma- 
terial to the case. 

testimony t orroDoratea. 
Mr. Corneaby's testimony was cor- 

roborated in part by Mrs. Gordon 
Spielman, who was a stenographer 
in Senator Lundeen's office. She 
described seeing the late Senator 
and Viereck together going over 
speeches on at least six occasions. 

The witness said she heard Viereck 
Bay to Senator Lundeen regarding 
one speech he was about to deliver 
In the Senate: 

‘‘I’ve tried to phrase this as best 
I could in the manner in which you 
speak.” 

Mrs. Spielman described one time 
she saw Viereck dictating to another 
of Senator Lundeen's stenographers 
in the Senator's office. She also told 
of a manuscript for a speech which ! 
had been written about, research and 
was revised completely by Viereck' 
before Senator Lundeen delivered it. 
This speech, the witness said, was 

entitled. “The Contributions of Ger-' 
man-Americans to the United 
States.” 

Roy W. Crum Honored 
Roy W. Crum of the National 

Research Council was elected vice j 
president of the American Concrete j 
Institute at its closing session at 
Chicago today, according to an As- 
sociated Press dispatch. Mr. Crum. 
who lives at Ashton, Md„ is at- 
tending the meeting. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Feb "O ijPi.—National As- 

sociation of Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
_ 

Bid. Asked. 
Bk of Am NTS SFi (2.40) 12% 11% 
Bank of Man i.SOa)__ 14'a 15% 
Bank of N v i|4) 205 305 
Bankers Tr <•>) 4H% 42% 
Bklrn Tr 141 58% 62% 
Cen Han Bk Ar Tr <41 74 7(1% 
Chase Nat <1.401 24% 25% 
Chem Bk A: Tr (1.80)_ 36% 18% 
Commercial (81 _ _ 154 182 
Cont Bk & Tr 1.8O) 11% 12% 
Corn Ex Bk At T (2.40)_ 10% 11 % 
Empire Tr (1i 42% 45% 
First Nat (Bos! (2) _ 16 18 
First Natl (80> _114ft 1175 
Guaranty Tr (12) 220 225 
Irvin* Tr (.60) 9% 10% 
Manufacturers Tr (2) 31% 32% 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2) __ ftl% 51% 
Natl City (1) 21% 24% 
N Y Trust (3%). 67% 69*. 
Public (l'yl 27% 29% 
Tide GAT _ 3% 8% 

a Includln* extra or extra*. 

LOUISVILLE, KY.—LAST FOR THE WAR—The last 1,000 auto- 
mobiles off the assembly lines and possibly the last during the 
war, passed down the Ohio River en route to points below here 

on the Ohio and Mississippi to New Orleans. Valued at $1,225,- 
000* the six-barge tow would have filled 250 boxcars. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Parks Unit Opposes 
Converting of Mall 
Into Parking Lot 

Settle Says Proposal 
Would Conflict With 
New Off-Street Bill 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
Opposition to the proposals for 

converting the Mall panel and 
drives into automobile parking 
lots was voiced late today by the 
National Capital Park and Plan- 
ning Commission on two main 
grounds. 

Explaining that the commission 
felt it "unwise and unnecessary” to 
use this area for automobile oark- 
ing. Secretary Thomas S. Settle de- 
clared It would conflict directly 
with the new off-street parking bill 
which President Roosevelt has just 
signed. He also stressed that the 
plan would increase the already 
overtaxed transportation problem 
and congestion in the central area 
of the city. 

The commission had before it a 

report from the National Park Serv- 
ice bearing on this subject which 
Secretary of the Interior Ickes had 
approved. It adopted the general 
objections to proposed parking in 
the Mall as representing the general 
views of the commission. 

Mr. Settle reported to the com- 
mission on a number of legislative 
matters at its closing session, in- 

cluding plans for a road leading 
from the new War Department 
Building in Arlington to Quan- 
tico, Va. 

The Virginia Legislature has 
passed a bill, he said, authorizing 
the State Highway Department to 
build this "limited access” road 
which would lead across country and 
touch at intermediate points be- 
tween here and Quantico. 

The commission also expressed its 
interest in a resolution introduced 
in the House by Representative Case 
of South Dakota authorizing the 
creation of a committee to study va- 

rious Government-owned tracts of 
land in the District. Back of this 
plan is the idea of making large 
areas like the Soldiers’ Home Park 
available for emergency needs. 

Fire 
(Continued From First Page t 

was climbing a fire escape in an 

effort to reach the woman. He said 
all of them called to her not to 
jump. 

A moment later Mrs. Hazel seemed 
to collapse and totter over the sill, 
striking the brick areaway below on 

her head. 
Mr. Crosby was treated at Emer- 

gency Hospital for a cut hand. 
• When firemen arrived flames were ! 
pouring from attic windows at the 
rear and a heavy cloud of smoke 
spread over surrounding blocks. The 
alarms were turned in in rapid 
succession, bringing Fire Chief 
Stephen Porter and Police Chief 
Edward 

_ 
J. Kelly to the scene. 
One Fireman Cut. 

Chief Porter said the fire “mush- 
roomed" under the roof after the 
flames had climbed through a dumb- 
waiter shaft. 

Fireman Edward Brosnan. about 
40. driver for Chief Porter, was cut 
on the head by glass when he en- 

tered the burning building. His hel- 
met had been knocked off. 

Several persons on the ground 
floor of the rooming house jumped 
out through windows, including 
sailors and marines on night duty, 
who were asleep when the fire 
started. 

Mrs. Hazel was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Emergency Hospital 
and her body was removed to the 
morgue, pending an inquest. 

The rooming house, it was said, 
is operated by Mrs. Amy Gauvreau. 

The blaze burned out the third 
floor of the rooming house and there 
was water damage on the first and 
second. 

Another fire, of undetermined 
origin, damaged a three-story build- 
ing at 523 Second street N.W., occu- 

pied on the ground floor by a gro- 
cery. The fire was brought under 
control in about 20 minutes. High 
winds fanned a grass fire on the 

grounds of Friendship on Wisconsin 
avenue, the former estate of Mrs. 
Evalyn Walsh McLean. The blaze 
was extinguished with little dam- 
age. it was said. During the early 
morning a three-alarm fire occurred 
in the 1700 block of H street N.W. 

Conduct Rules Backed 
For Montgomery Blair 

Regulations covering the conduct 
of children attending the Mont- 
gomery Blair Senior High School.' 
Silver Spring, were apprpved by the 
school's Parent-Teacher Association 
last night. 

Dismissal from school for disor- 
derly conduct is called for in one of 
the new rules, which was suggested ! 
by the Student Council. A second 
regulation stipulates that most j 
pupils must eat lunch at the school 

A third rule states that if a pupil 
is absent three consecutive days he 
will have to have a doctor's certifi- 
cate or lose full credit for that 
semester. 

These rules already had been ap- 
proved by the school's Advisory 
Council, which is composed of a 
group of teachers, students and 
parents. 

2,500,000 Births in 1941 
Second Highest U. S. Record 

By the Associated Press. 

The Census Bureau today ac- 

rlaimed the 1941 crop of Ameri- 
can babies as the largest in two 
decades. 

The births numbered about 
2,500,000 and were second only 
to the 2,600.000 record set in 1921. 

One reason for last year’s big 
crop was the fact, the Bureau 
said, that a large number of the 
record 1921 babies themselves 
were married and producing 
children last year 

The draft, which helped boost 
marriages to a record of 1,565.- 
000. also may have had some- 

thing to do with it. Marriages 
have been so unusually numer- 
ous the last couple of years, in 

fact, that the Bureau predicted 
another big crop of babies this 
year, "even If large numbers of 
married men are inducted Into 
the armed forces.” 

In 1921 there were many babies 
because the A. E. F. had Just 
come home from France and was 

re-establishing family life. 
The baby crop was so big last 

year that it exceeded deaths by 
1.090,000. thus increasing the Na- 
tion's population by an amount 
approximately equal to the popu- 
lation of the State of Oregon. 

In Germany, the bureau added, 
the birth rate has been dropping 
since the war and was last re- 
ported at 20 per 1,000 population 
in 1940. 

Douglas Miller Warns 
Criticism of Allies 
Is Helpful to Nazis 

Author Deplores Article 
On British Reaction 
To Pearl Harbor 
American criticism of its allies 

“is just the sort of thing Goebbels 
thinks up for Axis radio programs.” 
Douglas Miller of the Office of Co- 
ordinator of Information declared 
today in a talk before the Volun- 

: tary Participation Unit of the Dis- 
trict Defense Council. 

As an illustration of unwise criti- 
cism of American allies. Mr. Miller 
cited an article in the current issue 
of a national weekly magazine He 

! read passages to show it was re- 

ported that British subjects were 

i gloating over Pearl Harbor and that 
segments of the British public were 

: evading rationing regulations. 
The speaker said "it is obviously 

foolish that the British should re- 

| joice over American losses when 
I such losses are also their own.” On 
the question of “what Americans 
ought not to say.” Mr. Miller said 
a good test would be whether state- 

| ments by American officials, and 
he mentioned a Senator, or civilians 
were picked up and used as Axis 

propaganda. He said “if Goebbels 
uses it, it ought not to have been 
said, even though it may be true.” 

Mr. Miller, author of "You Can’t 
Do Business With Hitler," was a 

commercial attache of he American 
Embassy in Berlin. 

Discussing tne question oi rigiu 
censorship to prevent publication of 

material which might be used 
against us by the Axis, he said a 

voluntary basis is preferable to Gov- 
ernment action. He added that 
such articles as the one he had 

quoted was a most certain way to 

destroy the freedom of the press. 
Mr. Miller gave an encouraging 

tone to his talk by reminding the 
group that the United States has 
more resources than all of its ene- 

mies combined. 

Mexicans Report Arms 
Found in Jap Legation 
B? the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 20—Au- 
thorized government sources report- 
ed last night, without official confir- 
mation. that Federal agents had dis- 

i covered a sizable arsenal of arms, 

! including 30 light machineguns, in 

| the Japanese Legation after Minister 
1 
Yoshiaki Miura and his staff aban- 
doned the building last night to go to 

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., to 
await repatriation. 

A number of rifles and pistols, and 
a store of ahamunition. were among 
the arms found, it was said. 

Joseph Donohue Grant, 
Industrialist, Dies at 83 
B> the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb 20.—Jos- 
eph Donohue Grant. 83, oldest trus- 
tee of Stanford University and for 
half a century a prominent figure 
in Pacific Coast industry, died yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Grant was born in San Fran- 
cisco. He was at one time first vice 
president of the General Petroleum 
Corp. and chairman of the board 
of the California-Oregon Power Co. 

Dr. Francis Hemelt Heads 
District Phi Beta Kappa 

Dr. Francis J. Hemelt of Catholic 
University last night was elected 
president of the Phi Beta Kappa As- 
sociation of the District of Columbia 
at the association's first 1942 meet- 
ing at the Mayflower Hotel. 

Other officers named last night 
are Albert W. Atwood, vice presi- 
dent; Jacob *H. Gichner. secretary- 
treasurer; Allan Fisher, Dean Henry 
Grattan Doyle of George Washing- 
ton University, Miss Vervl Gladys 
Schult and Dr. Gilbert H. Grosve- 
nor were elected to the Executive 
Committee for three years; Dr. 
Charles Sager Collier, Francis 
Thames. Robert L. O'Brien and Jos- 
eph S. Allen for two-year terms, and 
Clovd H. Marvin, president of 
George Washington University; Dr. 
Rene W. Pinto. Mrs. A. E. Zucker 
and Dr. George B. Woods of Amer- 
ican University for one year each. 

Dr. Hemelt succeeds Wade H. El- 
lis, who presided last night. The 
guest speaker. D'Arcv McNickle, ad- 
ministrative assistant in the Office 
of Indian Affairs, discussed "The In- 
dian in American Life." Anthony 
E. WiUmett. baritone, accompanied 
by Prof. Malton Boyce, sang four 
songs. 

Errico Odierno, Agent 
For Opera Company, Dies 
B, the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 20. — Er- 

rico Odierno. New York representa- 
tive of the Philadelphia La Scala 

Opera Co., died suddenly last night 
in the conductor s dressing room of 
the Academy of Music, just as the 

performance of “II Trovatore" was 

beginning. 
Mr. Odiero. who was about 60. 

had been agent and talent scout 
for the opera company for eight 
years and had employed most of 
the singers in last night’s opera. He 
had been active in musical circles 
for 35 years. 

There was no interruption in the 
performance. Academy officials said 
an effort was made to keep the news 
of Mr. Odierno's death from the 
singers until the end of the opera. 

Rubber Tree Planting 
Approved by Senate 
By tbe Associated Press. 

The Senate passed and sent to the 
House yesterday legislation to au- 
thorize planting of 75,000 acres of 
guayule rubber trees in the Western 
Hemisphere and conduct experi- 
ments in development of the plant 
as a new source of rubber supply. 

The measure was designed to meet 
President Roosevelt's objections to 
a similar enactment which he re- 

cently vetoed because it confined the 
proposed operations to the United 
States. 

The new bill would permit opera- 
tions anywhere in the hemisphere. 

Duncan Talks at Manassas 
MANASSAS. Va„ Feb. 20 <Spe- 

j cial).—Fire Chief James R. Duncan, 
of Alexandria, was principal speak- 

: er at the annual firemen's banquet 
in the Manassas gymnasium last 
night. Dr. George B. Cocke was 

| toastmaster. Representatives of 
the fire departments from Alexan- 

1 dria. Warrenton, Culpeper, and 
1 Orange attended. 

Maryland Insurance Official 
Favors Private War Coverage 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 20.—State In- 
! surance Commissioner John B. Gon- 
trum believes private insurance com- 

panies and the Federal Government 
should work out a plan at once to 
provide property insurance against 
war damages. 

“There is a tremendous demand 
on the part of property owners on 

this coast and the Pacific Coast 
for war risk insurance.” Mr. Gon- 
trum said yesterday on his return 
from a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Insurance Com- 
missioners’ Association in New York 
on the subject. 

"No such insurance is now avail- 
able and Congress, where three bills 
on the subject now are pending, 
has taken no definite action.” 

Mr. Gontrum added, “I person- 

ally believe the most feasible plan 
would be for insurance companies 
as a whole to form a pool—say 15 

per cent of their surplus—to under- 
write such insurance. 

“A Government agency could be 
established to work with the com- 

panies in issuing the insurance. 
Some Government fund should be 
set aside to reinsure the companies 
against loss greater than average, 
so as not to imperil the solvency 
of the companies. 

“I don’t want to see anything done 
to imperil this solvency. At the 
same time, I don’t believe the free 
insurance suggested in some quar- 
ters should be provided, any more 
than I believe every person should 
be provided free, unlimited life, 
casualty and other types of insur- 
ance.” 

Encouraging Report 
On War Production 
'Amazes' Senators 

Patterson Survey 
Reveals U. S. Has Gone 
To Work on Bottlenecks 

(Earlier Story on Page A-1S.) 
BJ the Associated Pres*. 

Senate appropriations subcom- 
mitteemen said today that Un- 
dersecretary of War Patterson 
amazed” them with a "most en- 

couraging” report on the rate of 
increase in this country’s war 

production. 
Senator Thomas, Democrat, of 

Oklahoma said the Patterson re- 

port showed that the Government 
“really has gone to work on the 
bottlenecks and they’re moving 
Heaven and earth to turn out the 
materials.” 

Agreeing with him was Senator 
McCarran. Democrat of Nevada, 
who said he was more encouraged by 
the Patterson report than by any 
report heretofore reaching Con- 
gress on the war effort. 

The hearing developed the im- 
pression, said Senator Thomas, that 
this country's overall war produc- 
tion pattern was designed even- 

tually to turn out w^ar materials 
equal to the combined output of 
enemy nations. 

Detailed information presented 
by the Undersecretary, committee- 
men said, blasted any impression 
that war production was lagging. 
They said they were impressed how 

quickly the country geared Itself 
to all-out production once the Na- 
tion actually was embroiled in war. 

Other witnesses told the commit- 
tee that lease-lend programs were 

| operating full steam ahead, and 
that not only was this country 
providing materials vital to its 
allies, but that its allies were pro- 

| viding the United States with criti- 
cal materials this country lacked 

Mr. Patterson was called to tes- 

tify on a $32,070,901,900 Army lease- 
lend and Maritime Commission ap- 
propriations bilL 

Countess' Rent Case 
Decision Is Reached 

Rent Examiner J. Warren Wilson 
has handed down his decision In 
the rent dispute between Countess 
Eleanor Palfly and Mrs. Ann Hol- 
man. wife of a British R. A F. flight 
commander, but the ruling will not 
be made public for several days. 

Under the Rent Control Act. it 

was explained at the office of Ad- 
ministrator Robert F. Cogswell, the 
opposing parties are allowed five 
days in which to review the decision 
and request a review by the adminis- 
trator. If at the end of that period 
no such request has been received, 
the administrator will issue a formal 
order embodying the examiner s rec- 
ommendations. 

The Palffy-Holman case was ar- 

gued last Saturday in the District's 
firskformal rent hearing. Countess 

Palny, who controls the lease on 

a house at 1424 Thirty-fifth street 
N. W„ where Mrs. Holman has lived 
since last October, petitioned for 
permission to raise the rent from 
$115 a month to $225. The $115 
figure was the rental charged on 

Januairv 1, 1941, “freezing date” 
under the act. 

Mrs. Holman paid $225 a month 
rent in October, November and De- 
cember, but declines to pay that 
figure after the Rent Control Act 
went into effect January 2. 

Penal Official Finishes 
Course on Fire Bombs 

Ray D. Nester. safety engineer for 
the Department of Justice, today 
was to complete a two-week course 

in methods to localize incendiary 
damage at the War Department 
Civilian Defense School, Edgewood 
Arsenal, Md. 

Mr. Nester, whose work concerns 
life and property protection at 29 

Federal penal and correctional in- 
stitutions, will act as an instructor 
for department officials. He will 
teach blackout control, protection 
against incendiaries, other bombs 
and chemical agents, as well as 

preservation of order during emer- 

gencies. 

McNary Urged 
As Rooseyelt's 
144 Running Mate 

Bi the Associated Press. 

JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 20 — 

Mississippi is politically Democratic, 
but the State’s legislators can’t be 
outdone in extending Southern 
hospitality to the Republican party. 

The Legislature this week invited 
the 1940 Republican presidential 
candidate, Wendell Willkie, to ad- 
dress a Joint Session. Later, a House 
member offered a resolution to in- 
dorse Mr. Willkie’s running mate, 
Senator McNary of Oregon, as 1944 
vice presidential candidate and 
President Roosevelt for a fourth 
term. 

Mr. Willkie has promised that he 
would try to appear before the 
Legislature’s tentative adjournment 
date, March 14. The Roosevelt- 
McNary resolution is under con- 
sideration by a committee. 

British Destroyer 
Sacrifices Itself to 
Save Troopship 

Sails Into Torpedo Path 
And Is Blown Up With 
Loss of Over 100 Men 

Bf the Associated Praia. 

LONDON, Feb. 20 —Under the 
heading, "This Was Their Sac- 
rifice,” the Evening Standard 
published today the story of a 

destroyer which sailed into the 
path of a U-boat's torpedo in 
order to save a troopship bring- 
ing hundreds of R. A. F. pilots, 
observers and navigators to Brit- 
ain from Canada. 

The destroyer and all but seven 
of her crew of more than 100 were 
lost. But the troopship with her 
valuable cargo of airmen, each of 
whom had had at least a year’s fly- 
ing in British and United States 
Army schools and in Canada, sailed 
safely into a Scottish port. 

“A fast liner of some 15,000 tons 
sailed from a Canadian port for i 
Scotland," the Standard said. 

Intercepted Torpedo. 
“She sailed with a destroyer and 

corvette escort—sailed safely until 
she ran into the U-boat danger zone 
Then the alarm bells shrilled. A 
submarine had been sighted. 

“The U-boat fired a torpedo. It 
missed. It fired another. That also 
missed. A second later it fired a 

third torpedo. 
“This one was on the mark, head- 

ing for the belly of the ship. 
"What happened next is told by 

one of the liner’s crew. 
“The destroyer, he said, came be- 

tween the torpedo and the liner. 
There was a terrific explosion as the 
torpedo tore into the destroyer’s 
plate. Smoke towered up in a 

sacrificial pall. Debris rained on the 
liner's deck and into the sea. 

Only Seven Are Saved. 
"And when the smoke cleared, 

watchers on the liner saw nothing 
there except a patch of oil and a 

few spars. It was a hundred sailors 
and an old destroyer in exchange 
for a thousand pilots and a fast 
liner. 

“That liner had to sail on. It 
could not pause to pick up survivors 
while a submarine still lurked. Only 
seven men were saved, snatched from 
the sea by the Corvette. The voyage 
continued. 

“Later the alarm bells rang again, 
signaling another submarine. The 
R. A. ¥. men were ordered below. 
When they came back that sub- 
marine had been dealt with.’” 

Housing 
(Continued From First Page! 

agree to waive legal eviction notices 
if the arrangement becomes unsat- 
isfactory. He predicted that if such 
an agreement could be worked out. 

10.000 more rooms would be offered 
by private families. 

Answering earlier testimony that 
much park space and other public 
land could be used for temporary 
housing, like Union Station Plaza, 
the Mall, the golf courses and Hains 
Point. John Ihlder, executive di- 
rector of the Alley Dwelling Author 

I ity, said his office has endeavored 
to find public land wherever pos- 
sible, but that a mistaken impres- 
sion prevails as to the amount of it 
that could be used. 

Members of the committee indi- 
cated they would not agree to use 

of the Capitol Grounds, which takes 
in Union Station Plaza, and Mr. Ihl- 
der said Haines Point would not be 
feasible, because it is subject to 

spring flooding. 
Senator La Follette interrupted to 

protest vigorously against taking all 
of the pubic recreation afeas for war 

time housing. 
"What would happen to the 

health and morale of all the people 
here?" Senator La Follc^e contin- 
ued. "This town is already short of 
recreation areas, especially in the 
step-child areas." 

The Senator said that, outside of 
the Northwest section, it is inade- 
quote. And Mr. Ihlder agreed. 

Low-Cost Housing Needed. 
Senator Taft pointed out that yes- 

terday a request was made for $1.- 
200.000 in this bill for recreation 
He inquired what would be gained 
by taking existing park areas for 
housing, if it is to be replaced by 
new park developments. 

The Washington Housing Asso- 
ciation, in a statement presented by 
Mrs. Helen D. Hoffman, stressed the 
need for public housing for the low- 
income groups, contending private 
housing is being built for the fam- 
ilies with $2,000 or more of income 
The association contended that the 
evidence all contradicts the fear that 

Washington will be a ghost city aft- 
er the war if permanent houses are 

built for the emergency workers. 
Washington needed 20.000 low-cost 
dwellings five years ago. the asso- 

ciation pointed out. and noted that 
80 per cent of the War Depart- 
ments civilian personnel have in- 

comes under $2,000 a year. 
The committee hopes to finish the 

hearings this afternoon. 
--—-- 

British Anxious 
To See Louis, 
Seek Matches 

By th* Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 20—British sol- 
diers want to see their most potent 
individual ally—Private Joe Louis 

Barrow of the United States Army- 
in action. 

The Marquess of Queensbury, 
whose grandfather put politeness— 
to a certain degree—into prize fight- 
ing, was reported yesterday to be 

attempting to arrange a series of 
exhibition matches in Britain for 
the world heavyweight champion. 

Ai yet, however, none of Britain’s 
pugilistic spitfires have volunteered 
lor a dogfight with the Brown 

[ Bomber. 
A group of Britishers, including 

the tenth Marquess of Queensbury, 
whose predecessor, the eighth mar- 

quess, was one of the authors of 
the British boxing code drawn up 
in 1866, is understood to be under- 
taking negotiations for the transfer 
of Louis to Britain. They hope 
matches may be arranged for Bel- 
fast, near which the first American 
contingents are stationed, and 
London. 

_ 
/ 

Louis now is stationed at Camp 
Upton, Yaphank, Long Island. He 
is serving his 13-week basic train- 
ing period as an Army private. In 
March he is scheduled to fight Abe 
Simon, New York heavyweight 
giant, for the benefit of the Army 
relief fund. 

Racing News 
Today's Results, Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Heavy Track at Hialeah Park 

BEST BET—GREEDAN. 

FIRST RACE—FREE AIR. ALL t 

HOSS. SEAWARD BOUND. 
FREE AIR appears well placed 

In the opener and with Meade up 
should score handily. ALL HOSS 
coupled with Menex, should be 
the runner-up and both are in 

good shape ALL HOSS won at 
the meeting in excellent time and 
is well regarded by the stable. 
SEAWARD BOUND is a sleeper 
with a royal chance. 

SECOND RACE — CASTIGADA. 
ELEVENTH HOUR, WHO 
REIGH. 

CASTIGADA has been dropped 
into an apparently soft spot in 
this distance race of 1W miles. 
Has been going well in a trifle 
better company and no mistakes 
should be made. ELEVENTH 
HOUR, a winner at the meeting, 
should be close. WHO REIGH 
has been working well since that 
last win. 

THIRD RACE—BV CONSCRIPT, ! 
SHIP’S RUN. CLIP CLOP 

BY CONSCRIPT from the 
Bradley bam appears a stand- 
out in this 7-furlong dash for 3- 
year-olds. Recent work-outs have 
been excellent and an easier spot 
could not be found. SHIP'S RUN 
is better than rated and should 
take down the place award CLIP 
CLOP fits well and will like the 
off track. 

FOURTH RACE —GREEDAN, ; 

EXPLORATION, ROBERT E. 
LEE. 

GREEDAN should have things 
pretty much his way in this dis- 
tance affair and rate this much 
the best. Seldom runs a bad race 
and an honest effort can be ex- 

pected today. EXPLORATION 
surprised last time out at 15-to-l 
and must be respected here. 
ROBERT E LEE is inclined to 

stop but should be third. 

FIFTH RACE—SIR WAR. ALA- 
HORT. AMERICAN WOLF. 

SIR WAR closed an immense 
gap, after breaking slowly, when 
beaten by American Wolf. The 
distance is made to order today 
and the work tab shows that 
this one Ls ready to run to top 
form. ALAHORT worked a mile 
in 1:39 and should be no worse 

than second AMERICAN WOLF 
might not like the distance. 

SIXTH RACE—MARKET WISE. 
BOSTON MAN, BATTLE 
COLOS. 

MARKET WISE is ready now 

for a hard race and might take 

Other Selections 
B> the Associated Press. 

Hialeah Concensus j Sloppy). 
1— Mr. Infinity, Free Air, Joe Bur- 

ger 
2— Castigada. Handibov. Big Jack. 
3— This England, Highborough. 

Equinox. 
4— Exploration. Robert E. Lee. Gree- 

dan. 
5— American Wolf. Sir War. Sweep 

Swinger. 
6— Dit, War Relic. Market Wise. 
7— Dear Yankee. Bally Boy, Wise 

Hobby 
8— War Vision, Hada Moon. Epa- 

• minondus. 
Best bet—American Wolf. 

Hialeah (Muddy). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— All Hoss. Mr. Infinity. Mad Time 
2— Handiboy, Memory Book. Casti- 

gada. 
3— Ships Run. Equinox, This Eng- 

land. 
4— Robert E. Lee, Greedan. Gallaht 

Play. 
5— American Wolf, Requested. Sir 

War. 
6— War Relic. Market Wise. Dit. 
7— Dear Yankee, He Man. Wise 

Hobby. 
8— Hereshecomes. Hada Moon, Pri- 

ority. 
Best bet—American Wolf. 

Fair Grounds (Muddy). 
1— Stears. Apollyon. Dutch Dame. 
2— Lees Jimmy, Grill, Valdina Rebel. 
3— Hy Broom, Gracialis, Griffin 

Hills. 
4— Ariel Beam. Ariel Torpedo, Ro- 

yiantp 

5— At Liberty. Valdina Firo, Texon 
i Boy. 

6— Sun Lover. Idle Sun. Air Master, 

j q—Phoebus, Onus. Kitche Manitou. 
8—Onig, Moonbow, Wakita. 

Best bet—Ariel Beam. 

Racing Results 
Hialeah Park 
B> the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE — Purse. *1 200 special 
weights: maidens: 2-year-olds: i furlong^ 
Hoosier Wolf 'Meade' 1$ ■<> J., IJJ 2 
Regal Bov (Robertson' 11 ,0 A JJn 
Ringmenow J Haas' 1H8U 

Also* ran — Buckra Black Grin Total 

aSu°prre:nAesrX°tWna wj?terP°Pearl. Through 

’Vw. E.M? a»J R P. Hcgdley entry, 
b D. M Davis and H. D. Cornel! entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200; claim- 
ing: M-year-olds: K furlongs. 
Beilcoda (McCombs' 4 * 4■I’JJ 
Nestonian 'McCreary) 4 40 pi* 
M'sflt (Husn 

AlS.*' ran—Zite. K Alben Ballad,^ 
Anna-»-vish. Tower Guest. Stmglette. All 
Whims. Muskrat. What Excuse* 

'Daily Double paid $10i.<o.» 

THIRD RACE—Puree. $1,000: claiming: 
4-yeai -olds and upward. «!;» on 

Justice M. (Wlelanderi 21..0 $ o 

Charitable <Dayi 660 1,7 
Minee-Mo (Wright) 4 •" 

AlS* ran—Kingfisher. Scotch Trap. Grey 

i Wolf 

FOURTH RACE—Purs*. Sl.SttO: ■H»»- 
•nces; 4-year-olds and upward. 1 «nml0”t 
a Mloland iHih; «2 AJ! 
Sir Marlboro (Mesdei 4 so JJJ: 

; a Porter s Cap lArcaro) oul 

Alao ran—-Pictor and City Talk, 
a C. S. Howard entry. 

Fair Grounds 
Bv the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. fB0«: cliiming; 
I 4-year-olds *nd-U®w,r<i: Bflftnfur?,°aSs »n ! Arrowtraction tOeorze) * SO *-»0 = Sj! Nanahcub <Crowell> 28.00 

My Mommy iMcCoy) 
Also ran—Ever Hopeful. Clean Cut. 

I Anabel's Girl. Cape Race. Merrywood. Val- 
roma and Melodist. 

Signal Corps Seeks 
Civilian Engineers 

The Army's Signal Corps Issued 
a call today for civilian engineers 
to fill radio and telephone1 posi- 
tions and civil service Jobs at $2,600. 
$3,200 and $3,800 annually. 

While college education is de- 
sirable, it was said practical ex- 

perfcnce would receive full con- 

sideration as * substitute. Re- 
quests for application blanks should 
be addressed to the office of the 
chief signal officer, Munitions 
Building. 

It all In the McLennan. The 
Broker’* Tip colt ha* been work- 
ing sensationally and the stakes 
are high on this one’s chances 
today. BOSTON MAN has been 
working weli but recent races are 
not too encouraging. BATTLE 
COLORS lor the show. 

SEVENTH RACE—BALLY BOY. 
RELIOUS. RAHANEE. 

BALLY BOY a winner of twro 
at the meeting, should make the 
score three today. The opposition 
is a trifle better than the com- 
pany he has been meeting but 
in present form should win easily. 
RELIOUS is not too dependable 
but could surprise here. RAHA- 
NEE will be running strongly in 
the stretch for third. 

EIGHTH RACE — HERESHE- 
COMES, PAUSE, TRAPEZE 
ARTIST. 

HERESHECOMES is ideally 
placed in the final and the dis- 
tance and track are just what 
the daughter of Ladysman has 
been looking for. Should be a 
good price. PAUSE will like the 
off track and recent races have 
been very good. TRAPEZE 
ARTIST might be the surprise 
package. Figures well on gome 
races. 

Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE-Purse. *1.200- allow. 
• nces. 2-year-olds: 3 furlongs ichutei Little Bud <no boyi ii> 
Listing (C Dursndoi ii« 
Mr. Infinity iL Haskell* 
Free Air <D Meade) jio 
Styx (M. Peters) HO Joe Burger (no boy) 1• >> 

xJotun ino boyi _ 

Denflnn (no boy) _ I ~Z_" H8 Mad Time (no boy) 
-- 

a Menex (no boyi Z 1" Seaward Bound U Gilbert) nVi 
a All Hoss mo boyi ]•>; Reaping Gold <no*boTl ffo 

a L. H. Haggtn II and H. P. Headley 
entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse % 1.200 claim- 
in? 4-year-olds and upward i‘« miles 
xTacheone mo boy* p« Nico *E Arcaro* n 
xPick Out (no boyi .Z.ZZZZZ 11»» 
xEselkay <no boy* __ 11X xMemory Book *no boyi ZZZZZZZZZ 117 xEleventh Hour (I. Garza) Z 1 i-> xCa&tieada iW. Day* jfo xJefTersontown <C Ingess) pf 

■ Who Reigh {no boy* Z irto xAbvssinia d Garza) _ j To Wicked (no boy* ____ j-’o xBig Jack <D Brunelle) 115 
xKurdistan (no bov * p 
xButtermilk (C Rogers* __ZZ Pn 
Miss High Hat < no boy* __ p 3 
xHandiboy ino boy» jl7 

THIRD RACE—Purse *1.200 allow- 
ances .(-year-olds 7 furlongs (chute* 
Lat Up <W Wright) _ 115 Equinox «E Arcaro* l *ii 
Shios Run <J Gilbert) _ _ |•'** Clip Clop (no bov* j*'o Ry Conscript (S Youne)_.ZZ-Z- lio 
Hifhborcuzh *L Haas) "ZZ7 120 
Th:« England 'D Meade) _ _ 1T4 
Deviltry (J. Pollard) _ 115 Intruding (no bo> * 115 

FOURTH RACE—Purs* J 1.3(H) claim- 
Ins: 4-yetr-oIds and upward, 1'3 milca urf course). 
xExpioration (no bey * _ 11 j 
xPerisphere (no boy) _~I io.*> 
xRobert E Lee •W Day» _ I_~I jnr 
xGreedan <W Mehrtens) _ _ 111 
xJacsteal <K Craig) _ jog 
Gallant Play (no boy) 114 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $2,000: allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds: 1% miles. 
Aiohort (S. Young) _ 111 
American Wolf (D Meade* _ _ 11K 
Sweep Swinger <G Woolf* _ 114 
xlncomtng (W Mehrtens* __ _] n? 
Requested 'E Arcaro) ___ IIP 
Sir War *B James* __ _ 114 

SIXTH R*CE—Purse $10000 added: 
McLennan Handicap; 3-year-olda and up; 
1 *>» miles. 
War Relic mo hoy _ 12* 
Market Wise (Eads) 124 
a Our Boots (no boy) __ 121 
Dit (no boy _ 120 
a Haltal (Haas* ____H? 
b Get Ofi (Woolf) _ 118 
Gramps (James* 114* b Battle Colors Meade) 1 1.( 
Ponty (no boy* __ 113 
R°d Dock (Young) .__ 113 
Olympus (no boy _112 
Boston Man (no boy* __ 11 n 
c Third Covey (Young) __ 110 
Royal Man (no boy* ___ 109 
Waller (no boy* __ins 
Minnelusa (no boy) __ 107 
Choppy Sea (Pierson) _in* 
Liberty Pranc <no boy) __108 
c Alakmg (no boy _I05 

a Wood vale Farm entry 
b Circle M Ranch entry, 
c C. E Nelson entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,200- claim- 
•ng: .4-year-olds and upward. 1,*. mile? 
xRclious (W Day) log 
Pancy Free <B Thompson) __ _ Ill 
xJunco (J. Finniaan* 104 
Dear Yankee (B James) _ 11* 
Rahanee mo boy' ___ 110 
B*au Brannon (A. Robertson)_ 113 
Plying Ligion (no boy* ___ 115 
xYankee Party <no boy) _10* 
Cclaeno (H Clagpett' __ 110 
xHe Man (no boy' __ 108 
xBally Boy (no boy) 117 
xWise Hobby (no bey' 113 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $1,200: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and upward 1 mies 
(chute'. 
xHadda Moon (E Wielander) — infs 
xPause iW. Mehrtens) ft8 
War Vision (no boy* 1J0 
xPriority (W. Mehrtens) _ Pu 
Pilate Sun iT Atkinson' __ 107 
xEpaminondug (W. Day) 11 & 
xTrapes? Artist no boy)__ _104 
xScarer (no boy* 108 
xHereshecomes (W Mehrtens* 102 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Muddy. 

Fair Grounds 
Pi the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *800: elaranng: 
'-year-olds and upward 0 furlongs 
Stears ill Bright Camp_118 
Lone Lane lm Dutch Dame it'd 
Peggy’s Advice. loti Bav Sergeant.. Ill 
xApoilyon inn Light Roll' tod 
Chrygels loti 'Silver Wind., lol 
xGctabout 101 Corn Cakes !"« 
My Mae __Kid Palsweep lOd 
Paganism _. Ill xF’untain Grove 108 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 8600: claiming: 
1-year-olds and upward « furlongs. 
Southern Jgne lot) Grill ... Ill 
Tra-La-Ls HIH ::Chance Tea 00 
xValdina Ray ini xSonny John 11.’t 
xMr Grief loti vGuinea Lad 113 
Very True 100 Valdina Rebel 1 t k 
xLee s Jimmie 104 Miss En'ry 101 
Clock Time._104 Just Enuf _loo 
xDelivery _ OO Black Cherry 108 

THIRD RACE—Purse. SdO•: claiming: 
t-vear-olds: li furlongs 

a Golden Ford 113 xPupTent 10d 
xMiss Victory 103 xlndulge lot 
xGlacialis lul xBride’s Best. _ It’ll 
a Bonny Liberty ins xValdina Marge 101 
Ton Note 1 I :i Yokel 111 
xCis-oMiss 101 b Valdina Purge lOd 
Hy Broom 10* xOrlffin Hills 108 
xDouble Lady 103 x b 8cotch Play ]t>« 
xEmplre Isle 108 xJanes Sunny 101 

a W. V. McGrath and Miss Betty K. 
Garnett entry 

b Sam Brooks and Forrest Trafton entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800; allow, 
ances: 2-year-olds 2 furlongs. 
Straw Nest.. 117 xRo Way ... 112 
xV’Ctory Drive 108 Mamie E _lio 
a Take Away 120 c Liberty Polly lio 
Grand Gumbo lio xWickie 108 
Ror.lante 120 xVeldlna Beam 105 
Valdlna Kate lio a Aerial Torpedo 110 
xMy Tet R bier 115 r Liberty Junior 113 
b Oomph _ 117 x b Ariel Beam. 122 

a Susan E Kellogg and Mrs. R. J. 
Murphy entry 

b Stroube and Collins entry, 
e John L. Sullivan entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Good Pattern 115 Valdlna Flro .. 11.7 
a Texon Boy.. 115 Sea Tack ...113 
a Liberty Cap 111 xSUver Grail— ill 
xjean Perrante llO At Liberty 120 

a Mt. and Mrs. J. L. Sullivan entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *1.000 allow- 
ances: 4-year-olds and upward 1 miles 
Air Master 113 xTransmttter 10« 
xldle Sun 104 a xKansas_108 
Pari Sucre 107 Maibigh _loo 
Ingomar 107 a xSun Lover... 113 

a Mi’lsdale Stable entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800: damn- 
ing 4-year-olds and upward: L'. miles 
xBull Terrier 108 xBlack Time 110 
Phoebus 117 s Kltchr M'ltou 108 
Onus 1I« xDelaynot 00 
aThos 100 Ml Secret. 108 
xBrlar Play 108 Prompto 111 
xSelma May 112 xLegal Advice 1«8 
xCocklebur 103 xAnabel's Girl 00 

a Mrs. R. J. Murphy and Suaan I Kel- 
logg entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse *800: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward: IV, miles. 
xMoor.bow _10O Easy Plying_105 
Sunny Rose ... 105 a Onig 110 
Wakita 110 Qaller Sweep jlo 
xaUncle Peter. 103 xBird Haven... loo 
Grandeyer 110 Ophelia II ... 107 
Cynthia Pair. .. los xDraw Out_105 
Always Glad 110 Sam K. _110 
Dotwill 103 xM» Echo -105 

a Grand and Welta and Mrs. Mary Mar- 
ehall entry. 

Muddy. 



Girl's Mother Tells 
Of Visit by 
Ewing Witness 

Testifies Miss Chamberlin 
Told Her She Thought 
Defendant Guilty 

The mother of the 20-year-old 
girl whom Orman W. Ewing is 
charged with criminally attack- 
ing testified in District Court to- 
day that Miss Hester C. Cham- 
berlin, a star defense witness, 
told her she believed Ewing was 

guilty of the charge. 
In one of the most dramatic mo- 

ments of the five-day-old trial, the 
mother gave the testimony on re- 

buttal just before the Government 
closed its case. The defense had 
closed only a few minutes before. 
Argument will be presented follow- 
ing the noon recess, and the case is 
expected to go to the jury between 
6 and 6 o’clock this afternoon. 

Speaking in a strained but loud 
and clear voice, the mother of the 
complaining witness was testifying 
in response to questions by Assistant 
United States Attorney John W. 
Fihelly. 

Did Miss Chamberlin visit you in 
Utah shortly after the alleged at- 
tack on your daughter?” Mr. 
Fihelly asked. 

“Yes.” 
‘‘Did you ask her if she believed 

Ewing guilty of assaulting your 
daughter and did she reply ‘Yes’?” 

"Yes.” 
“And did she say that Ewing was 

facing the electric chair, and she 
had to be on his side?” 

“Yes.” 
The complainant and Robert 

Payne, her young friend, were other 
rebuttal witnesses. They both de- 
nied the 55-year-old defendant’s as- 

sertion that they had been on the 
second floor of the rooming house 
at 1101 Sixteenth street N.W. in 
the early morning hours of October 
26. shortly before the alleged attack. 

Miss Chamberlin is co-owner of 
the rooming nouse with Ewing. 

The alleged attack occurred in a 

room on the first floor of the house. 
When Ewing resumed the stand 

today he declared that police “twist- 
ed” statements he made concerning 
the events on the night of the al- 
leged assault. 

The 55-year-old defendant, who 
yesterday denied the attack on di- 
rect examination, was being cross- 

examined today by Mr. Fihelly. 
The alleged assault on the Govern- 
ment worker took place in a room- 

ing house at 1101 Sixteenth street 
N.W. in the early morning of Oc- 
tober 26, 1941. 

One of the statements he said 
that police twisted was that he was 

“all liquored up” the night of the 

alleged assault, Ewing said. 
•Never Drunk,’ Says Ewing. 

“I don’t recall that I have ever 

been drunk,” he asserted. 
At times today Ewing, with deep 

circles under his eyes, leaned for- 
ward so far in the witness chair 
that it appeared he was about to 
rise. Again and again, he shook 
his finger at Mr. Fihelly in denial 
of the statements. The prosecutor 
held a two-page typewritten state- 
ment which police claim contained 
Ewing’s assertions made the day 
after the alleged assault, but which 
the defendant declined to sign un- 

til his attorneys had approved it. 
Among the allegations in the 

police statement he denied was that 
the complaining witness, on the 
night of the alleged attack, came 

over to a cot where he was lying 
and kissed him. 

"I did not say that,” Ewing de- 
clared, •‘but that very thing had 
happened only a few days before. 
At that time she came over and 
kissed me and woke me up when 
I was lying down.” 

“Tell us about that, Mr. Fihelly 
said. 

“Well, I guess she did it just play- 
fully,” was the answer. 

“You’re sure It wasn’t a dream?” 
‘‘Why, of course not." 
Referring to testimony he gave 

yesterday about seeing the com- 

plaintant with her young friend, 
Robert Payne, on the second floor of 
the house the night of the alleged 
attack, Ewing said today under 
Questioning: 

“I don’t wish to infer there was 

any immorality between Payne and 
the girl by this teestimony.” 

There were prospects that the case 

may be given the jury of 11 men and 
one woman before nightfall. 

The prosecution yet has to pro- 
duce testimony looking toward in- 
troduction of a statement given 
police by Miss Hester Chamberlin, 
star defense witness, and the defense 
has more witnesses it may call. Thus 
termination of testimony may not 
be possible today. 

Ewing, on trial for his life, began 
his climactic testimony denying the 
charge before a hushed courtroom 
late yesterday. 

Under questioning by Defense At- 
torney Charles Henry Smith, Ewing 
told in detail of his movements on 
the night of October 25-26. Co- 
owner of the Sixteenth street room- 

ing house with Miss Chamberlin, 
Ewing said he was supervising con- 

struction of an addition to the 
premises at the time. 

In the early part of the_evening 
he was engaged in taking soma legal 
papers to a man in Falls Church, 
Va„ and in arranging to get an 

electric heater for an occupant of 

the rooming house who had com- 

plained about the cold, he said. 
About 12:30 a.m., Ewing testified, 

after the stove had been placed in 

the room, he went to a third-floor 
bathroom to fix a leak in a pipe. 
Water had run out into the hallway, 
be said. 

Saw Defendant ana Friena. 

Ewing said he saw the complain- 
ing witness on the second floor, In 
the hall near the steps, with her 
young man friend, Mr. Payne, 21, a 

clerical worker in the Reconstruc- 
tion Finance Corp, Mr. Payne lived 
in a room on that floor at the time. 
Earlier in the trial, however, Mr. 

Payne had denied that the girl had 
ever been in his room or he in hers. 

Continuing the story of his move- 
ments, Ewing said that at this point, 
about 1 am., he called his wife to 
tell her he was staying at the room- 

ing house all night. Earlier, Mrs. 
Ewing had testified she received this 
call and that her husband had not 
seemed intoxicated, as the Govern- 
ment has charged. 

It was shortly afterward that the 
complainant came into the room 

where he and Miss Chamberlin were 

drinking, the defendant said. 
“Miss Chamberlin asked her if 

she would have a drink and she 
8aid yes,” Ewing related. “So I got 
up and fixed three drinks, one for 
each of us.” 

Ewing also said he had seen the 
eomplainant drink on several occa- 

Hester C. Chamberlin, 
business associate of Orman 
W. Ewing in the operation of 
a rooming house here, leaves 
Federal District Court after 
testifying in defense of the 
former Democratic national 
committeeman from Utah. 

—A. P. Photo. 

President to Discuss 
U. S. Grand Strategy 
In Radio Talk Monday 

Early Relays Word 
To Listeners to Have 
World Maps Ready 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt will discuss 

American war operations and strat- 
egy in their world-wide character in 

his radio address to the Nation 
next Monday night, the White House 
indicated today. 

Advising a press conference that 
the President has suggested that 
listeners should have a world map 
before them, White House Secre- 

tary Stephen Early said he believed 
it would be made very clear that 
military and naval operations by 
American forces or those of the 
United Nations, regardless of dis- 
tance, are of immediate interest to 
every community and individual in 
this country. 

“I think when he has finished,” 
Mr. Early said, “it will be made very 
clear also that the two oceans on 
our eastern and western seaboards 
are no longer the protection to this 
country that they were believed to 
be by many not so long ago.” 

Seas an Obstacle Instead. 
With the scene of actual fighting 

operations in the Southwest Pacific 
some many thousands of miles from 
American sources of supply, it has 
been known for weeks past that 
military and naval strategists of 
this Government are considering 
the two oceans an obstacle rather 
than an asset to our war plans. 

A thorough examination of trans- 
port problems and shipbuilding po- 
tentialities was initiated at the 
White House yesterday in a round 
table conference of first line presi- 
dential advisers on these problems. 

Mr. Early emphasized today that 
there will be the natural barrier of 
withholding any information which 
may be of value to the enemy, but 
that the President will go as far 
as possible in informing the Ameri- 
can people of operations planned or 
under way. 

Democrats to Dine. 
The address is to be broadcast at 

10 pm. on all major radio networks. 
Among the listeners will be thou- 
sands of Democratic party adher- 
ents attending a series of Washing- 
ton's birthday dinners throughout, 
the country. Party officials have 
made arrangements to have the 
speech received at the principal 
dinner here in the Mayflower Hotel. 

The President was remaining in 
his bedroom study at the White 
House today, treating a slight head 
cold. No formal engagements had 
been made for him this morning, 
but Mr. Early said he might call in 
staff officers or other Government 
advisers during the day. 

A tentatively scheduled meeting 
with the new Labor War Board has 
been postponed until next week. 

Riom War Guilt Trial 
Goes Into Second Day 
By the Associated Press. 

RIOM, Unoccupied France, Feb. 
20.—Five former leaders of the old 
French Third Republic, charged 
with guilt to France’s war defeat, 
came back early this afternoon for 
a second day of their hearing before 
the scarlet and ermine robed Su- 
preme Court, which the defendants 
contend is unconstitutional. 

After hearing an outburst in 
which the defendants argued yes- 
terday that they had been pre- 
judged and condemned illegally be- 
fore the trial, the court announced 
it would rule soon on their con- 
tention that under French law they 
could be indicted only by the 
Chamber of Deputies and tried only 
by the Senate. 

Firm and defiant, former Pre- 
mier Leon Blum touched off the 
outburst by asking the court to de- 
clare itself—and by implication the 
whole regime of Chief of Staff Pe- 
tain—unconstitutional. 

Edouard Daladier, also a former 
Premier, declared the trial never 
would have taken place if the Ger- 
mans had not insisted. 

sions, but she has denied ever tak- 
ing a drink. She also said she did 
not smoke. 

Miss Chamberlin testified she 
slept in the same room In which 
they had been drinking. This 
room adjoins that where the com- 

plainant slept and in which she 
alleges the attack occurred. The 
Government fixes the hour of the 
alleged assault as between 2 and 
3 a m. 

On retiring to his room, Ewing 
said, he took off only his shoes and 
lay down. A moment later, how- 
ever, he said he heard a “heavy 
racket” outside the house, where 
the new construction was under way. 
He went out to investigate and re- 
turned to his room about 2:55 am. 

In the course of his testimony, 
Ewing said he was not at all on 
good terms with Mr. Payne. The 
latter once gave a bottle of wine 
to a 19-year-old girl, Ewing said, 
adding that he did not approve of 
the act. 

Besides his wife, Ewing’s son, 
Lowell, and a daughter, Phyllis, took 
the stand and testified to a happy 
family life among them. The Ewings 
also have two other grown daugh- 
ters. 

Chinese Drive to Get 
Air Bases in Range 
Of Japan Expected , 

Gen Stillwell, on Mission 
For Roosevelt, Slated to 

Lay Plans With Chiang 
B7 th« Associated Preu. 

CHUNGKING, Feb. 30.—Hope for 
a Chinese counter-offensive to gain 
air bases for United States planes 
within striking distance of Japan 
was voiced by informed quarters to- 
day as a result of the imminent 
visit of MaJ. Gen. Joseph W. Still- 
well on a mission for President 
Roosevelt. 

While the original White House 
announcement of February 9 said 
merely that the former Peiping mili- 
tary attache would visit China fol- 
lowing a talk with the President, 
informants at the center of the 
Chinese war effort believed Gen. 
Stillwell would enter close associa- 
tion with Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek on war planning. 

Optimism Stimulated. 
The possibility of such a counter- 

offensive and the announcement 
that the problem of transportation 
between India and China had been 
satisfactorily solved, despite the 
Japanese threat to the first rail 
link of the Burma road, stimulated 
optimism. 

Japan’s vulnerability to China- 
based air attack Is Illustrated by the 
fact that the Japanese-held island 
of Formosa, concentration point for 
Toklo’s Southwest Pacific offensive, 
lies a scant 100 miles off the East 
China coast. Other parts of the 
Island empire are considerably fur- 
ther but within easy bomber range. 

A Government spokesman de- 
clared only three days ago that the 
United States had promised to send 
China large numbers of planes. He 
spoke of the need of vigorous offen- 
sive action by the United Nations. 

Expect India to Be Arsenal. 
Authorities confidently expect In- 

dia not only to become China’s back 
door, replacing Burma, but an im- 
mediate arsenal for China in all but 
heavy equipment. 

Meanwhile, Chinese intelligence 
reports indicated the possibility of 
a fourth battle for Changsha, scene 

recently of a great defeat for the 
Japanese. 

These advices said 60,000 fresh 
Japanese troops were concnetrating 
at their Yochow base, north of the 
Hunan provincial capital, from 
which the previous three campaigns 
were launched. 

The Chinese, however, were con- 

fident that a fourth Japanese drive 
there would bring only a fourth de- 
feat for the enemy. 

Grand Plan Expected. 
It is generally expected that Gen. 

Stillwell will co-operate with Gen. 
Chiang in formulation of a grand 
counteroffensive plan at the same 

time supervising the accommoda- 
tion and distribution of planes in 
China. 

It is pointed out that apart from 
Russian territory, China offers the 
only ready bases for attacks on 

Japan proper. 
Gen. Stillwell enjoys a high repu- 

tation among his Chinese friends, 
some of whom express the belief 
that he may earn a reputation in 
modern China comparable to that 
of American Gen. Frederick Town- 
send Ward and British Gen. Charles 
George Gordon in the 19th century. 
_ 

K. of P. Continues Benefits 
For Members in Services 

All members of District lodges of 
| the Knights of Pythias who go into 
the armed services will have their 
dues paid and all benefits continued 
during the war’s duration, it was 
decided last night at the opening 
meeting of the 77th annual session 
of the District Grand Lodge at the 
Pythian Temple. Approximately 
100 Pythians affiliated with lodges 
here are in the armed service. 

In his annual report, Grand 
Chancellor Eugene Kirby em- 

phasized that war service by 
Pythians on many fronts would tend 
to strengthen fraternal bonds and 
make the 10 Pythian lodges in the 
District a clearing house for greater 
co-operation in the war effort. 
There are approximately 20,000 
members of the Pythian order resid- 
ing in the District, Chancellor Kirby 
said. 

The fact that the Pythians have 
a military department, with its 
members trained by former Army 
personnel, gives added interest to 
the careers of local lodge Pythians 
now in service, Mr. Kirby said. 

Election of officers tonight will be 
the high light of the concluding 
session. 

Woman Waiting for Bus 
Held Up by Armed Youth 

Miss Dorothy Holmes, 35, of 6639 
Western avenue N.W., reported to 

police she was held up and robbed 
last night by an armed youth. 

Miss Holmes said she was waiting 
for a bus at Western avenue and 
Pinehurst circle when the bandit 
approached and demanded her 

handbag while a companion stood 
by. 

After taking the purse, which con- 
tained $28, the youths fled in an au- 

tomobile parked nearby, she said. 
Theft of a handbag containing 

$1,100 in postal savings certificates 
was reported to police yesterday by 
Mrs. Mary B. Gordon, 1621 Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W. The purse 
was said to have been taken from a 

laundry room in the basement. 
Edward Schultz of 1324 Bryant 

street NE., cashier for Robinson, 
Rohrbaugh <fe Lukens, Union Trust 
Building, reported theft of internal 
revenue stamps and Brazilian cou- 

pons valued at $245, together with 
several safe deposit box keys, from 
the firm’s office. 

War in Retrospect 
By the Associated Press. , 

One Year Ago Today. 
British cross Juba River, in 

Italian Somaliland; Italian 
garrison at Mega, Southern 
Ethiopia, capitulates to South 
Africans. 

Two Yean Ago Today. 
Russian forces capture Kol- 

visto in developing offensive 
against Finland. 

Twenty-five Yean Ago Today. 
Germans repulse British at- 

tacks near Messines, Belgium. 

A 

“BUTTON YOUR.MP” POSTERS—These are 2 of 10 posters by 
American artists *on display today at the National Press Club. 
Conveying the idea that a careless sentence spoken to a stranger 
—or even a friend—may give military information to the Axis, 
they are sold by the British and American Ambulance Corps, 
New York City, at $1 for a set of 10. Profits go to buy ambu- 
lances. 

Poster showing a United States Army sergeant behind 
barbed wire of a Nazi concentration camp was painted by Adolph 
Treldler, chairman of an artists’ committee set up to aid the 
war. The sketch of gossip over two beers was made by C. C. 
Beall. Artists contributed their talent. 

Men on Lifeboat 10 Day sF ought 
Each Other to Prevent Freezing 

22 Saved After Plane Spotted Them 
And Sent Destroyer to Scene 

Bj the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Peb. 20.—Husky sea- 

men fought each other for 10 days 
to ward off death by freezing in a 

pitching lifeboat after their ship 
was torpedo-sunk in the North At- 
lantic, a Norwegian doctor-sailor re- 
lated yesterday. 

This fighting was vigorous and the 
real thing and done to restore cir- 
culation and to keep the men from 
the numbing sleep that precedes 
death by freezing, said Surg. Lt. 
"Arne Egenes,” 30 and blond. 

‘‘Egenes” (the name is ficticious 
to protect his family in Nazi-occu- 
pied Norway) said the 22 survivors— 
two others died in the boat—began 
to believe all hope of rescue was 

gone Just when an American patrol 
plane returning from convoy duty 
spotted them last January 26. 

The ship, the naine of which was 

withheld by order of the 3d Naval 
District Public Relations Office was 

plowing a steady course for New 
York when a torpedo struck at 10:30 
pm. January 17 southeast of New- 
foundland. 

Two Crewmen Die. 
The crippled tanker staggered on, 

dodging the U-boat for four hours. 
A second and third torpedo hit and 
then the crew of 39 and two pas- 
sengers went over the side in four 
lifeboats after the submarine com- 

mander gave them 30 minutes to 
leave. 

Two crewmen died in the rough 
waters trying to launch the lifeboats. 

One lifeboat collided with the sub- 
marine and its men fended the boat 
away in the pitch-black darkness, 
fearing death from machine guns. 

"Then,” said the doctor, “the sub- 
marine sent up about six or seven 

parachute flares to give them light 
to see the ship and they fired 45 to 
50 shells into her to sink her.” 

The ship’s captain was the last to 

leave. He dived over the side, and 
after being picked up, ordered 24 
men in one lifeboat and 15 in an- 
other. 

Fifteen Men Still Missing. 
The lifeboat with 15 men is still 

missing. 
The doctor kept the men talking 

to keep up morale and fighting to 
keep warm. 

The main thing under such con- 

ditions is the spirit in the boat, he 
said. "We talked a lot about women 
and we didn't sing." 

The chief engineer and one other 
crewman died. 

Huge waves struck the ship on 
the ninth night, when the captain 
lay dying, and most of the men were 
in a coma. 

At 10 a.m. the 10th day, a plane 
flew overhead. 

“I tried signaling to the plane in 
semaphore, but it didn’t work,” said 
the doctor. “Then I took a shirt 
and signaled in Morse: ‘The sit- 
uation is grave. We want heart 
stimulants for the captain.’ 

Rescued by Destroyer. 
“The plane was a moral support. 

They threw us their personal lunch 
in a lifebelt—coffee, apples and food. 

"We had been living on three 
biscuits a day and a half glass of 
water.” 

Radio messages from the plane 
brought a Canadian destroyer five 
hours later to make the rescue. 

The captain died aboard the de- 
stroyer. A passenger, who was chief 
engineer on an Allied ship and had 
spent several months in Iceland 
recovering from the sinking of his 
ship by torpedo, died in a Canadian 
hospital shortly after landing. 

The doctor, who was on a whaling 
ship in the Antarctic when war 
broke out, has been assigned to 
examine Norwegians enlisting in the 
military forces being recruited in 
New York. 

Communiques 
Japs Drop Incendiary 
Bombs in Bataan 

The text of War Department com- 

munique No. 116, outlining the Phil- 
ippine situation up to 9:30 a.m. 

today, follows: 
Positional fighting continues 

on all sections of the front in 
Bataan. Enemy airplanes dropped 
a number of incendiary bombs on 

installations behind our lines. 
An examination of these bombs 
disclose that the Japanese are 

using white phosphorus as an 

incendiary filler. 
Gen. Mac Arthur, in behalf of 

his troops, has acknowledged 
with appreciation the cordial 
greetings transmitted to him by 
60,000 arsenal employes of the 
Ordnance Department of the 

Army in the United States. 

There is nothing to report in 
other areas. 

The text of War Department 
communique No. IIS, as of 4 p.m. 
yesterday, follows: 

Netherlands Indies: A forma- 
tion of 16 American Army P-40 

pursuit planes Intercepted 35 

heavy Japanese bombers and two 
fighter planes which flew over 

Surabaya. Java, in four successive 
waves. Five enemy bombers and 
one enemy fighter were destroyed. 
One of our planes was shot down, 
but the pilot parachuted to safety. 

There is nothing to report from 
other areas. 

The text of Navy Department 
communique No. 41, based on reports 
received up to noon yesterday, fol- 
lows: 

Far East: A United States sub- 
marine has sunk a 5,000-ton 
cargo ship in the East China Sea. 

There is nothing to report from 
other areas. 

Weather Report 
(Furniihel by the United Ststei Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Continued cold tonight, with lowest tempera- 
ture about 17 degrees; moderate winds. 

Maryland—Continued cold tonight, snow flurries in west portion end- 

ing by midnight. 
Virginia—Continued cold tonight. 
West Virginia—Somewhat colder tonight, snow flurries ending by 

midnight. 
Report for Lost S4 Hoar*. 

Temperature. 
Yesterday— Degrees. 

4 p.m. _ 31 
M?dnuhr:::::::::::::::::::: 23 

To4 amT_ H 
8 a.m. A A 
Noon _ 

23 

Record for Last 24 Boars. 
(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 31. at 4 p.m. yesterday. Year 

** 
Lowest, 16. at 7:30 a.m. today. Year 

ago. SI. 
Record Temperatures This Year. 

Highest. 65. on January 18. 
Lowest. 6. on January 11. 

Humidity for Last S4 Hours. 
(Prom noon yesterday to noon today. 
Highest, 62 per cent, at 2:30 a.m. today. 
Lowest. 35 per cent, at 8:30 p.m. yester- 

day. 
Precipitation. 

Monthly precipitation in inches In tho 
Capital (current month to date): 

Month. 1942. Average.. Record 

The San and Moon. 
Rises Sets. 

Sun, today.- _ 7:56 fl:60 
3un, tomorrow_ 7:53 6:61 
Moon, today_10:49 am. 

Automobile lights must bo turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers dear at 

Harpers Perry: Potomac muddy at Great 
Falls today. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High_12:21a.m. 1:06 a.m. 
Low_ 7:00 a.m. 7:42 a.m. 
High_12:37 p.m. 1:24 p.m. 
Low_ 7:29 pjn. 8:17 p.m. 

Temperatures in Variant Cities. 
Precipitation 

Temperature— last 24 
Highest. Lowest, hours. 

Albuquerque, N. Me*. 41 18 
Atlanta. Ga. 36 23 
Boston. Mass.- 33 10 

8it t ::: 
Sfnv«ndco?ohU>_::::: ll i| ::: 
Detroit. Mich. 12 f Fort Worth. Te*. 47 28 
Kansas City. Mo.- 42 18 
Louisville. Ky._ 25 19 _— 

Memphis. Term.- 3ft |5 

Bgsu | if 
8tttfiS5f*Mo*-is 11 zzz 
Washington. D. c7_ 82 16 

A 

Third Darwin Alarm 
Sounded, but Japs 
Drop No Bombs 

Tokio Claims 13 Ships 
Sunk and 26 Plgnes 
Destroyed in Raids 

B> the Associated Press. 

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 20.— 
The third air-raid alarm in two 
days screamed today for the 
lonely little naval harbor of Dar- 
win, which has been catapulted 
into sudden, vital importance to 

f the United Nations by the loss 
of other naval bases. 

No bombers appeared, but this 
may have meant only that the Jap- 
anese were scouting the effects of 
their two destructive air smashes 
yesterday or feeling out the defenss 
of Australia’s far northern coast for 
more forays on the town and its 
valuable harbor. 

(In Tokio Japanese imperial 
headquarters claimed that Jap- 
anese naval planes sank an Aus- 
tralian auxiliary cruiser, two de- 
stroyers, a subchaser and nine 
transports in the raids on Dar- 
win. Headquarters also said that 
26 planes were downed or de- 
stroyed on the ground.) 

15 Killed. 24 Wounded. 
Australian lighter planes and anti- 

aircraft guns gave battle to the 93 
Japanese bombers and fighters 
which roared over in two waves to 
put the Australian mainland under 
an invader’s steel for the first time 
in its history. 

They knocked down six. but were 
unable to stave off considerable 
bomb damage both ashore and in 
the harbor and casualties, including 
15 persons killed and 24 wounded. 

With some presumed operating 
from an aircraft carrier, the first 
wave of 72 planes, twin-engined 
bombers convoyed by fighters, split 
into two groups. One smashed at 
the wharves and shipping. The other 
attacked inland. A second wave in- 
cluded 21 bombers. 

Several ships were hit, wharves 
and buildings were damaged—among 
them several service and civilian 
hospitals which were bombed and 
machine-gunned—but no vital serv- 

ices were destroyed, a communique 
said. 

Airdromes Damaged. 
It acknowledged, however, that 

some Australian planes were dam- 
aged on the ground and that some 
damage, although not serious, was 

done to airdromes. 
Among the casualties, Postmaster 

General W. P. Ashley announced, 
were nine postal employes killed and 
11 injured when a direct hit was 
scored on a trench shelter in which 
they were refuged. 

Although Australians were sur- 
prised that the enemy had been able 
to muster such air strength off the 
northern coast, Australians had rec- 
ognized the probability of an attack 
on their home soil and took the news 
calmly. 

Prime Minister John Curtin frank- 
ly called it “a severe blow,” but he 
asked Australians to “vow that this 
blow at Darwin and the loss it has 
involved and the suffering it has 
occasioned shall gird our loins. • • •” 

TOKIO (Prom Japanese Broad- 
casts), Feb. 20 OP).—Imperial head- 
quarters declared today that Jap- 
anese naval planes Bank a 6,000-ton 
Australian auxiliary cruiser, two de- 
stroyers, a sub-chaser and nine 
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I 
transports in the air raids yesterday 
on Darwin, on the north coast of 
Australia. 

In addition, it declared, another 
destroyer was heavily damaged. 26 
planes were downed or destroyed on 
the ground and three hangars, two 
barracks and other establishments, 
including naval headquarters, piers 
and government offices, were blasted 
or set afire. 

The communique said two Japa- 
nese planes were lost. 

Toklo Announcement. 
The imperial headquarters an- 

nouncement said: 
‘‘Japanese naval aircraft made an 

attack yesterday in successive waves 

on the important naval and air base 
at Darwin, on the north coast of 
Australia, annihilating enemy air 
forces and enemy warships and 
other ships, bombarding important 
enemy military installations and 
scoring the following excellent re- 

sults: 
“1. 26 enemy aircraft were shot 

down or destroyed. 
“2. An Australian auxiliary cruiser 

of 6,000 tons was sunk. 
“3. Two enemy destroyers and a 

submarine chaser were sunk. 
‘‘4. Nine transport ships were sunk. 
“5. A destroyer was gravely dam- 

aged. 
“6. Three hangars at airdromes 

U. S. Warned Russia 
Of Nazi Thrust, Berle 
Tells Farm Institute 

Believed Early in T94T 
Germany Planned Soviet 
Conquest, Official Says 

B> tb« Associated Pres*. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Feb. 20 — 

Adolf A. Berle, jr., Assistant Secre- 
tary of State, disclosed tcday the 
United States warned Russia of 
Germany’s invasion plans months 
before the actual attack. 

“We had reason to believe early 
in 1941 that the Germans planned 
the conquest of Russia and we gave 
the Russians warning of this fact,” 
he said in an address prepared for 

delivery at the National Farm Insti- 
tute. 

"We had reason to believe that 
Japan planned war and that she 
would engage in It against us when- 
ever the United States ceased to 
supply her with certain materials. 

“And we had no doubt whatever 
that as soon as Japan declared war 

on the United States, war with Ger- 
many followed as a matter of 
course. 

"It is not unlikely that we shall 
go through dark hours. The enemy 
offensive has been wounded some- 
what, but every signal points to the 
opening of a campaign in the spring 
inspired by the desperate knowledge 
that our enemies, if they do not 
swiftly win, will spend themselves 
and drag out a ghastly period, while 
the rising force of the free nations 
engulfs them. 

In the Western Hemisphere and 
within the United rations we are 
gaining the experience by which 

good neighbors can assure to each 
other a fuller and safer life. 

“Victory, when it comes, will be a 

people’s victory. The fruits of the 

victory will be available to every 
free people throughout the world.” 

east and west of the town, two bar- 
racks buildings, & naval headquart- 
ers and an administrative building 
on the quay were set afire or dam- 

aged. 
'Two Japanese aircraft were lo6t 

in air fights. Japanese aircraft did 
not attack a Red Cross ship moored 
in the harbor.” 

Australian Parliament 
Meets in Secret Session 

CANBERRA, Australia, Feb. 20 
(IP).—Australia’s Parliament met to- 
day in a secret joint session of the 
two Houses to hear Prime Minister 
John Curtin review the war situation 
and the dangers of Japanese inva- 
sion. 

As the legislators convened, some 
two weeks earlier than the previously 
scheduled opening date, it was ex- 

pected the Prime Minister would 
inform them of momentous decisions 
of the war cabinet and the United 
Nations concerning Pacific strategy. 

This session was summoned early 
this week as a result of opposition 
demands that Parliament be given 
& chance to review Australia’s crisis. 
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Death Knell Forecast 
In House Next Week 
For Pension Issue 

Senate Reverses Self 
By 75 to 5 Vote tj 
Cancel Recent Action 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The House is expected to sound 

the death knell early next week 
for the congressional retirement 
plan, which the Senate voted to 
repeal late yesterday, 75 to 5. The 
House is in recess until Monday. 

While the roll was being called in 
the Senate, the House Civil Service 
Committee announced it was re- 
porting out without recommenda- 
tion a similar repeal biU drafted by 
Chairman Ramspeck. 

To expedite final action, the Senate 
attached its repealer clauses to a 
bill already passed by the House, to 
continue the pay and allowances 
of men in the armed forces, or other 
DoveWiment employes, reported miss- 
ing in the war zones but not re- 
ported dead. 

This sends the repeal question di- 
rectly to the House, where a motion 
could be made either to concur im- 
mediately in the Senate's action, or 
send the military pay bill to con- 
ference. 

Ramspeck to Seek Rule. 
Representative Ramspeck said last 

night he would go before the Rules 
Committee for an open rule, which 
would enable the House to consider 
his committee’s bill, subject to 
amendments offered from the floor. 
This pourse, however, will not relieve 
the House of the necessity of dis- 
posing of the Senate's repeal amend- 
ment, one way or the other, in the 
missing person's bill. 

There is one marked difference in 
the two possible courses of House 
action. If the House accepts the 
Senate amendment the issue will 
be closed, and go to President Roose- 
velt for signature. If, however, it 
passes a separate bill and eliminates 
the Senate amendment in the other 
bill, the Senate would have to vote 
on the question again. In view of the 
desire of congressional leaders to 
halt the controversy the retirement 
plan has aroused back home, It is 
more than likely the Senate provi- 
sion will be accepted. 

The thumping majority lor repeal 
of the congressional pensions in- 
cluded 50 Democrats, 24 Republi- 
cans and Norris of Nebraska, Inde- 
pendent. Senator La Follette, 
Progressive, of Wisconsin, was the 
first Senator to vote against repeal 
and he was joined by one Repub- 
lican, Nye of North Dakota, and 
three Democrats, Mead of New 
York, Clark of Idaho and Wallgren 
Of Washington. 

Twenty-eight Senators who voted 
January 19 for retirement pay for 
Congress members voted for the 
repeal bill. They were: 

Austin, Republican, of Vermont: 
Bankhead, Democrat, of Alabama; 
Bilbo, Democrat of Mississippi; 
Bone, Democrat, of Washington; 
Brown, Democrat, of Michigan; 
Bulow, Democrat of South Dakota; 
Bunker, Democrat, of Nevada; Cap- 
per, Republican, of Kansas; Cara- 
way, Democrat, of Arkansas; Davis, 
Republican, of Pennsylvania; Doxey, 
Democrat, of Mississippi; George, 
Democrat, of Georgia; Gillette, 
Democrat, of Iowa; Hayden, Demo- 
crat, of Arizona; Hill, Democrat, of 
Alabama; Holman, Republican, of 
Oregon; Hughes, Democrat, of Del- 
aware; Kilgore, Democrat, of West 
Virginia; Lee, Democrat, of Okla- 
homa; McFarland, Democrat, of 
Arizona; Maloney, Democrat, of 
Connecticut; Murray, Democrat, of 
Montana; Rosier, Democrat, of 
West Virginia; Smathers, Demo- 
crat, of New Jersey; Stewart, Dem- 
ocrat, of Tennessee; Truman, Dem- 
ocrat, of Missouri; Wheeler, Demo- 
crat, of Montana; White, Repnubli- 
can. of Maine. 

The following Senators, who 
voted for the pensions originally, 
were absent but were announced 
as favoring repeal: Russell, Demo- 
crat, of Georgia; Tunnell, Demo- 
crat, of Delaware; Aiken, Republi- 
can, of Vermont. 

Seven others who voted for the 
pensions last month were absent 
and not voting. 

After several hours of sharp de- 
bate on the urgency of putting all 
effort into winning the war, the 
Senate defeated, 22 to 49, an attempt 
by Senator Downey, Democrat, of 
California, to write into the mili- 
tary and naval pay bill a more lib- 
eral old-age pension for all needy 
persons over 60. 

Several Attack “Reforms.” 
Majority Leader Barkley and 

Senators McKellar of Tennessee, 
George, O’Mahoney of Wyoming 
and Lucas of Illinois joined in warn- 
ing the Senate that, with the Nation 
involved in fight for survival against 
the Axis, this is no time to spend 
borrowed money on new domestic 
reforms. 

Senator Downey proposed to have 
the Federal Government pay $30 a 
month to all needy persons over 60, 
without disturbing the old-age as- 
sistance now paid to those over 65 
by the Federal and State Govern- 
ments on a matching basis. Senator 
Downey contended the co6t would 
be about $1,000,000,000 a year, less 
savings of several hundred millions 
that would result in W. P. A. and 
general releif expenditures. 

Senator Barkley insisted, however, 
he had reliable Government esti- 
mates that the Downey amendment 
would cost anywhere from $1,800,- 
000,000 to $4,000,000,000. 

“What good will a pension of this 
or any other amount do these old 
people, if Japan or Germany gain 
control of this country,” Senator 
McKelar asserted. “Gentlemen, this 
country has a task to perform to 
preserve the Nation before it can 
turn to these other worthy subjects.” 

Although the House Civil Service 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
i)N AND AFTER FEB. 17, 1942, I WILL 
not be responsible for any bills contracted 
by any one but myself. CHARLES w. 
BLAKY. Jr., 614 3rd st. n.e. 20* 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts made unless made and signed by me 
personally. CLYDE RUSSELL ALEXANDER, 
3008 North 3rd at- Arlington, Va. 20* 
DUMP AND STACK TRUCK FOR HIRE. 
Basement digging, excavating. ROBINSON. 
1033 4th st. n.w. Republic 8734, 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
bills contracted by any one but myself. 
GEORGE S. MOCKABEE. 1930 Kearney 
«t. n.e.21* 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one other than 
myself. T. LeROY KUHN. 817 N. Oreen- 
blar »t„ Arlington. Va._23* 
8RAVEL. FINEST FOR ROAD OR CEMENT, 

est prices. 2 miles D. C, line. Hillside 
1866.___ 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF 
STOCKHOLDERS. 

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Stockholders of Washington Oas Light 
Company will be held at the office of the 
Company, 411 Tenth Street Northwest, 
Washington, D. C„ on Monday, March 9, 
1842. at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of 
electing directors and for the transaction 
of such other business as may be brought 
before the meeting or any adjournments 
thereof. • 

By Order of the Board of Directors. 
EDW. T. STAFFORD, 

■ebruary 20, 1842. Secretary. 
B* 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.—FIRE HINDERS TRAIN RESCUES— 
Dangerous fires, twisted rails, broken and precariously hanging 
coaches yesterday hampered rescuers working to extricate pas- 

sengers of two fast New York-Miami tourist trains which col- 
lided near here. Three trainmen were killed and 42 passengers 
were injured. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Wooden Age Returns 
As Critical Metals 
Move to Battle Line 

Carver's Art Revives 
In Objects Practical 
And Decorative 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—The wood age 

is with us again, ushering in new 
businesses and reviving old arts. 

A survey of consumer goods items 
displayed in Chicago's Merchandise 
Mart showed today manufacturers 
and distributors of new wood prod- 
ucts increased their sales by more 
than 100 per cent in the last year. 

Chiefly responsible for the broad- 
ened use of wood is the war short- 
ages of metals, plastics and rubber. 
The making of new wood items, 
many of them by-products of the 
search for critical materials sub- 
stitutes, was cited as a contribut- 
ing factor. 

Percy Wilson, managing director 
of the mart, said providing substi- 
tutes for priority materials brought 
about the formation of a separate 
research division by one wood- 
working firm which, he said, was 
responsible for scores of items. 

These range from wooden fer- 
rules for pencils, formerly made of 
brass, wood screws and p>egs, re- 

placing steel, to wooden bicycle 
pedals, substituting for rubber. But 
that isn't all. Other wooden articles 
Include bottle stoppers, small wash, 
ers, wheels, drawer pulls, handles 
and necklaces. Many of these for- 
merly were made of metal or plas- 
tics. 

On the artistic side are scores 
of new woodenware products, de- 
scribed by Mr. Wilson as in the 
gift classification. Both utilitarian 
and decorative, many of these point 
to a revival of the wood-carver’s 
art. Wood fast is replacing iqetal 
in toys, particularly in the so-called 
educational variety. 

Lamp manufacturers are finding 
wood and wood in combination 
with other non-critical materials, 
adaptable for posts or bases. One 
designer, inspired by the conserva- 
tion spirit, created a combination 
lamp-teawagon-chair, all wood ex- 
ceut for the lighting unit. 

Family Marks 83 Years 
Of Sabbath Attendance 
B> the Associated Press. 

LYKENS, Pa., Feb. 20—Gerald 
Clay’s family is proud of a collective 
record of 83 unbroken years’ attend- 
ance at Sunday school. 

Mr Clay, 43-year-old box factory 
operator, says he hasn’t missed once 
at the Methodist Sunday school in 
35 years. Son Robert and daughter 
Betty have perfect 15-year attend- 
ance marks, another son has been 
present each Sunday for four years, 
and still another son went 14 years 
without an absence until war inter- 
vened. His defense Job calls for 
Sunday work now. 

Committee reported the congres- 
sional retirement repeal without 
recommendation, Mr. Ramspeck said 
he believed the House will adopt re- 
peal by a large vote. 

If the House sends the repeal ac- 
tion to the President next week, 
Congress will have set the unusual 
record of voting to rescind a law 
one month after its enactment. 

While many men in both Houses 
still feel there was nothing wrong 
in the principle of giving elected of- 
ficials an opportunity to share in a 
contributory retirement system that 
has now been extended to virtually 
all appointed officers and employes, 
most of them have joined in the 
growing demand for repeal on the 
ground the law is producing dis- 
unity. 

Most of the controversy grew out 
of the fact that the older men in 
Congress could retire next January 
on substantial life annuities, after 
making small payments into the 
fund, although younger men would 
pay 5 per cent of their salaries, like 
all other employes, until they be- 
came 55. They could retire at that 
age on a reduced annuity, or at 62 
on a regular annuity. 

The maxlmugi annuity for a few 
veteran members of the present 
Congress, who have 35 years of serv- 
ice, would be $4,175, ranging down- 
ward for those with less service, to 
a minimum of $696 a year for those 
with only five years of service. 

Senator George, one of those who 
supported the original bill, declared 
he did not believe there was a single 
Senator who would take advantage 
of a technicality in the law to retire 
next year upon payment of the sal- 
ary contribution for a few days. He 
said he had decided to vote for re- 

peal because in a democracy the 
people always have the right to ex- 

press themselves freely and openly, 
and added he would be the last to 
question their judgment, even If 
they did not have all the facts. 

“A dancer arrives on the scene,” 
said Senator George, "a movie actor 
is brought from the West Coast to 
do, God knows what. Hie retire- 
ment law passes Congress, and when 
these issues are dramatized, the 
people take those things as indicat- 
ing everything is not well In this 
country." 

U. S. Writer Is Safe in Batavia 
After Flight From Singapore 
By the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA, Netherlands Indies, 
Feb. 20.—C. Yates McDaniel, Asso- 
ciated Press correspondent who was 

the last American newspaperman to 
leave Singapore, arrived in Batavia 
this morning alter a hazardous 
week-long trip in which his ship was 
bombed and sunk shortly after it 
sailed from the British base. 

He reached Batavia on a British 
warship after having traveled by 
lifeboat and native junk, trekked the 
interior of Northern Sumatra, and 
finally established contact with 
Dutch troops which in turn led the 
party to British forces stationed in 
North Sumatra. The rest of the 
journey was made aboard the war- 
ship. 

The party was under the direction 
of Capt. Henry Steel of the Singa- 
pore public relations office and in- 
cluded several other newspapermen. 

(Mr. Daniel’s last message was 
received at 4:45 a.m. (E. W. T.), 
February 12, and said he was on 
a ship in Singapore Harbor, under 
heavy attack by Japanese planes.) 
Mr. McDaniel’s party left Singa- 

pore February 13 and their ship was 
bombed heavily just as it left. 

The party managed to find their 

way in one of the ship’s boats to a 

small tropical island. There they 
got a junk and sailed toward Su- 
matra. 

They found the mouth of a river 
and went up it as far as they could. 
Then they trekked overland until 
they established contact with Dutch 
troops, who led them to some British 
forces in North Sumatra. 

Finally the whole party was taken 
on the warship. On arrival here 
the party was intact. 

The group included Flight Lt. 
Downer of the Air Ministry news 
service and Doris Lim, a Chinese 
girl from Shanghai, who was an as- 

sistant to a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Movietone newsreel crew. 

Others in the party paid high 
tribute to Miss Lim, who never ut- 
tered a whimper, always was busy 
and bandaged the wounded and 
made tea. 

British troops and civilian evacu- 
ees from Singapore are trickling 
through to the Indies in such num- 
bers that a special office has been 
established in Batavia to assist 
them. They are arriving in yachts, 
native sampans and other small 
craft. 

D. C. Declared Facing 
Most Serious Housing 
Problem in Nation 

213,000 More People 
Expected Here by '43 
Than There Were in '41 

Howard Acton, special adviser to 
Defense Housing Co-ordinator 
Charles F. Palmer, told a luncheon 
meeting of the Junior Board of 
Commerce yesterday that Washing- 
t'n faces a housing problem which 
is one of the most serious—if not 
the most serious—in the country. 

According to the estimates of the 
Defense Housing Agency, Mr. Acton 
said, there will be 213,000 more peo- 
ple in Greater Washington on Janu- 
ary 1, 1943, than there were on 
January 1, 1941. In spite of the 
extensive housing program being 
undertaken by private industry 
and by the Government, a housing 
shortage is anticipated for next 
January of about 1,000 family dwell- 
ings and rooms for approximately 
29,000 workers, Mr. Acton added. 

Three General Projects. 
He explained that the public 

housing program for the District 
today falls into three general proj- 
ects: 

1. Seventy-five thousand apart- 
ment units to be constructed under 
the direction of the Defense Homes 
Corp. 

2. Ten thousand houses to be 
constructed with $50,000,000 in funds 
made available under the Lanham 
housing bill. 

3. Forty-five hundred demount- 
able houses to be constructed un- 
der the direction of the Alley Dwell- 
ing Authority with $18,900,000 in 
funds allotted the District from 
$300,000,000 provided for housing in 
the temporary shelter bill. 

Devoting a considerable portion 
of his talk to the role of private in- 
dustry in the defense housing pro- 
gram, Mr. Acton said the attitude 
of the Government is that every 
home which can be built by private 
industry means one less home which 
the Government will have to pro- 
vide. 

Priorities Best System. 
The private building industry 

should not think of priorities, Mr. 
Acton said, as a club which is swung 
over its head. Actually, he declared, 
the priority system today provides 
the only means whereby the pri- 
vate building trade can function at 
all. 

Mr. Acton added that in his opin- 
ion it Is unlikely that Washington 
will become in any sense a “ghost 
town” when the war is over In spite 
of the tremendous housing expan- 
sion which is now taking place. 
The experience of the last war In- 
dicates, he said, that workers now 
on the Government payroll here 
will be effectively absorbed into the 
civilian payroll after the war. 

The meeting was held at the An- 
napolis Hotel. 

Housing 
(Continued From First Page.) 

war workers on Union Station 
Plaza, as waft done In 1917. 

Mr. Goodwillie pointed out that 
the plan would save money and time 
in supplying needed housing, since 
It provides for reconditioning of 
sound structures in place of build- 
ing new housing in the environs 
of Washington. It would also 
.eliminate what is perhaps the city's 
largest slum area. 

1M,090 Work in Nearby Area. 
The witness told the committee 

100,000 workers are employed within 
a mile of the area. He also empha- 
sized the conservation of critical 
materials which would result from 
rehabilitating present structures in* 

stead of building new ones else- 
where. 

Both Mr. Whiteford and Rufus S. 
Lusk of the Washington Taxpayers’ 
Association told the committee that 
in this war emergency the Govern- 
ment should utilize the acres of park 
area it already owns, centrally lo- 
cated, because the housing will and 
should be temporary. 

This is no time to consider long- 
range housing programs, tied in 
with rehabilitation programs, Mr. 
Whiteford declared. 

“When your house is on fire that’s 
not the way to approach the prob- 
lem.” he added. 

Mr. Whiteford told the committee 
resort hotels will be of little use 

during the war, and inquired, “why 
not take some of these Government 
bureaus you are moving out of 
Washington and put them in hotels 
in Atlantic City, at Pinehurst, N. C, 
on in the Florida resort hotels?” 

Favors Thr_e or Four Capitals. 
Chairmafi Thomas broke in to 

observe: 
“You may be sure I am one Sen- 

ator who is in favor of having three 
or four capitals right now, because 
the people who come here are not 
made very welcome by the Real Es- 
tate Association. If you can show 
me another city in the United States 
where apartment rents are as high, 
I would like to know it.” 

Senator Thomas said he thought 
it was time the Real Estate Board 
did something about rents and au- 
tomobile parking difficulties of Gov- 
ernment workers who come here. 

Mr. Whiteford said he would be 
glad to debate those issues at some 
other time, since they are not in the 
pending bill, but pointed out real 
estate board members do not fix 
rents. He said its members act only 
as agents, and that Congress has set 
up a rent-control law. 

He questioned the wisdom of try- 
ing to build houses for $3,000 or 

$4,000 each that would be usable 
after the war, urging instead that 
the Government put temporary 
housing on the open land it already 
owns. 

Senator Ball, Republican, of Min- 
nesota, thought it would be better to 
build houses that would continue to 
be useful after the war .and asked 
Mr. Whiteford how the average Gov- 
ernment employe could afford houses 
that cost above $5,000. Mr. White- 

LOST. 
_ 

AM. 8. C. E. PIN. Initialed J. A. P. Re- 
ward. EM, 2046.__ 
COCKER SPANIEL—Small* female, black; 
Tuesday. 1013 S. 26th it,. Arlington. 
Jackson 2698-J. Reward. 
DOO. disappeared February 12 from home. 
Vi mile Chain Bridge, Virginia: 6-month- 
old male Irish setter, answers to name of 
"Jimmy": liberal reward. Inspector {Talley. Phone NA. 4000, Br, 206: or WO. 6563. 22» 
DOO, Orest Dane, black, white markings, 
vlctntty Takoma Park. Reward. Call 8H. 

ENVELOPE! containing manuscript, J|n 
3-rlnc blue cloth binder. Reward. Rosen, 
der. RE. 7500. Ex. 4828.21* 
PILOT LOO BOOK on Wisconsin are. 
Reward. Rubye Thompson. NA. 9216. 

21* 
POCKKTBOOK, St. John’s Church. 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: containing 2 keys, ticket 3486. 
money, tokens. 1821 I6th it. or NA. 
4483, Br. 607. Reward,« 
PURSE, vicinity Convention Hall Bowling 
Allies, Thursday. February 12, lady’s brown 
silk chante purse containing gold wedding 
ring; reward. Box 32-B. Star, I 20*. 
PURSE, containing money smd rosary; In 
Murphy's. 810 7tn at. n.w.. February 18. 
Mrs. A, Miller, 418 16th st. a.e. 
READING GLASSES, black case, lost IOC 
block B st. *.e., near Congressional Library 
at one o’clock Wednesday. Reward. Call 
after 7 P.m. North 6799. 
VERY LARGE WHITE DOO. brown mark- 
ings, vicinity of Arlington. Va. If aeen 
pleaae call Hobart 9168. Reward. 
WATCH, lady’s white cold Waltham, on 
Monday, February 16. on Rlserslde stadium 
bus or 15th on F st. Reward. HO. 8840. 

22* 
WELSH TERRIER, black and tan. black 
harness. Reward. 4028 6th st. n.w. 
Oeorgla 9196. 
WIRE-HAIR TERRIER, male: lost vicinity 
16th end Upehur ate. n-w. Reward. Phone 
RA. 9193. 
WRIST WATCH, white gold. lady*i; Luclte 
cord bracelet; February 11. Reward. DU. 
2629. 

FOUND. 
DOG, email male Scottle, red harness, in 
vicinity Dupont Circle. NO. 2148, 
DOO—Fox terrier, black and white, white 
streak in middle of face, male, short tail; 
collar with bell. Call DI. 1526. Ext. 2234. 
9 to 6:30 dally, 9 to 1 Saturday. 
ROSARY BEADS, very email, sterling Sil- 
ver; vlelnlty 19th and S eta. n.w. DU. 
0890. 

ford said many of them live in apart- 
ment houses. 

Lusk Presents Figures. 
Mr. Lusk gave figures to show 

that when the emergency began, 
there were 253,000 housing units in 
Washington. Since May, 1940, he 
said, 32,000 units have been added, 
or as many as were built in a seven- 
year period during and following 
the last war. Umder the pending 
bill, he said, the number of new 
units started since the emergency 
will be increased to 64,000. 

He emphasized that after this 
war, as after the last war, many of 
the new workers will have to go 
home because they will be unable 
to find jobs here. 

“It is axiomatic," said Mr. Lusk, 
"that you cannot consume more 
houses than you have families." 

For these reasons, he advocated 
not only temporary housing con- j 
struction, but with a time limit on | 
its use after the war. 

Testimony of a half a dozen Dis- 
trict and Federal officials was taken 
at the initial hearing yesterday, but 
the list of witnesses was not nearly 
exhausted. 

Chairman Thomas indicated at 
the close of the first hearing the 
committee may definitely allocate a 
portion of the $50,000,000 for public 
works. Earlier he intimated that 
about $10,000,000 may be added to 
the bill to assure wartime Washing- 
ton of adequate community facilities 
such as public schools, water and 
sewer service and acutely needed 
additional hospital beds. 

SO Millions Inadequate. 
Testimony before the committee 

has shown that $50,000,000 would 
be insufficient to provide 10,000 ad- 
ditional housing units as contem- 
plated, and the necessary public 
works to accompany them. 

Original plans of Government offi- 
cials proposed the use of $40,000,000 
for housing accommodations and 
$10,000,000 for public works. However, 
Commissioner Mason and James 
Brunot of the defense, health and 
welfare service of the Federal Se- 
curity Agency testified that at least 
$18,000,000 would be needed to fin- 
ance the public works program and 
provide funds for additions to the 
already overcrowded hospitals. 

Chairman Thomas and Senator 
La Follette stressed that adequate 
appropriations should be made avail- 
able at this time to meet the Dis- 
trict’s emergency situation. 

“We want to do this job ade- 
quately," declared Senator Thomas 
“If it means another million dollars 
of so, we had better get it now rather 
than later.” 

BUI Now a Blank Check. 
W. E. Reynolds, commissioner of 

public buildings, frankly admitted 
$50,000,000 would be. inadequate to 
provide all of the necessary housing 
and public works needs of the Dis- 
trict and its metropolitan area. 

Earmarking of the $50,000,000 for 
specific purposes—the bill in its 
present form is now a blank check- 
had been recommended to the com- 
mittee earlier in the day. But two 
later witnesses—Baird Snyder, act- 
ing administrator of the Federal 
Works Agency, and Mr. Reynolds- 
opposed the plan. 

Senator Taft remarked, however, 
he favored allocation of $20,000,000 
of the fund for community facilities. 

Mr. Snyder testified the $50,000,- 
000 would be adequate to meet the 
immediate purpose of the bill, but 
added he was “not ready to say” it 
would solve the housing and public 
works problem of Washington and 
its Metropolitan Area. 

City in State of Flux. 
“Washington is in a state of flux," 

he declared. “The problem may have 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
FACING TRANSFER 

If you are anxious as to the 
value of your property, we 
will without obligation ad- 
vise you as to its sale or 
rental value. 

Phillips & Canby, Inc., 
Realtor 

1012 15th NA. 4600. 

COAL 
■ I aAlf ■ —IHUFNAGEL 
ALAdlVA COAL CO. 
Better crude souls—ns hither pries 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
2.346 lbs. te the ten 

Every Pound Delivered 1> Bun te 
Your Bis at No Extra Charge. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bituminous 
Hurd Structure. Licbt Smoke. Ecc 
Stic, $9.00; 75% Lump. *8.35: 50% 
Lump. 57.75. Lump nnd Fine Ceal 
bacced separately. 

MARYLAND SMOKELESS —A 
Bituminous Ceal with little Smoke. 
Beet er Gas. Ess Slae. 610.35: 80% 
Lamp, 89.35; Nat Slae, 810.35. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Ess Slae, *10.50: Steve, *10.78: 
Nut, *10.75; Pea. *9.35; Special 
Steve (half Steve and Pea), *16 66. 
POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Lew ash. hichest trade bituminous. 
Ett Slae, *11.78; Steve. *11.56; 
Nut. 610.50; Pea. 88.45. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nutnt Anthracite—Steve, 
*13.70; Nut, 813.76; roe. 611.85: 
Buckwheat. S16.0*. 

All pools there uchly re- 
screened and cuaranteed. 

We Deliver Ik-Ten Orders. 
DIAL NA. SSSS or Jackeen 2*6* 
OBDEBS TAKEN DAT OB NIGHT. 

More Bodies Sought 
In Wreckage of Two 
Trains in Florida 

Engineer and Fireman 
Killed; 42 Passengers 
Are Injured 

By tbf Associated Press. 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 
20.—Train crews, working through 
the night, searched for bodies today 
in the charred and twisted wreck- 
age of two tourist trains that crashed 
and partly burned yesterday, killing 
at least two trainmen and Injuring 
42 passengers. 

A head-on collision between the 
Miami-to-New York 8un Queen and 
the New York-to-Miami Orange 
Blossom Special —both fast Sea- 
board Air Line trains—reduced the 
engines and at least five cars to 
fragments of battered steel. 

J. W. Browning of Plant City, Fla., 
engineer on the Sun Queen, was eas- 

ing his train to a slow speed to enter 
a siding. He stayed in the cab, fran- 
tically attempting to avert the crash, 
and died at his post. His fireman, 
Everett J. Sullivan of Waldo, Fla., 
who jumped with his clothing cov- 
ered with burning oil, survived. 

L. M. Hayes of Tampa, engineer of 
the Orange Blossom, was taken from 
the wreckage seriously Injured, but 
his fireman, T. A. Goode of Tampa, 
died in the crash. Officials offered 
no explanation of the wreck’s cause. 

Mrs. Belle Levlson of Baltimore 
was among the passengers taken to 
a ohspital here. Her Injuries were 

reported slight. 
Mario Berini of New York, oper- 

atic and concert singer, said that 
"we were thrown about and the 
train seemed to grind along. The air 
was filled with the screams of 
women. I was trapped for a mo- 
ment under furniture tom loose by 
the impact, but worked myself free 
and got the arm of a chair and 
smashed a window to get out. 

"The club car was on fire and 
screams still were coming from it. 
I returned inside and dragged out 
two women, then I couldn’t go back.” 

to be solved by either wore or less 
than the $50,000,000." 

Mr. Reynolds presented public 
works estimates to the committee 
totaling *13,578,000, or about *4,000,- 
000 under those of Commissioner 
Mason and Mr. Brunot. A break- 
down of his figures follows: 

Utilities such as water and sewer 
extensions, *11,169,000. 

Five new schools or their ecui- 
valent in school accommodations, 
*1.800.000. 

Two hundred additional hospital 
beds. $609,000. 

Commissioner Mason estimated 
that a minimum of 867 beds *were 

absolutely needed to relieve the 
shortage in Washington's private 
and charitable hospitals. 

Chairman Thomas remarked the 
200 bed estimate seemed low. 

Realtor Opposes Bill. 
"You’ve got to consider Washing- 

ton not as definitely metropolitan,” 
he added. "It is no longer a city of 
homes.” 

"No,” replied Mr. Reynolds. "It is 
a city of congestion." 

Mr. Reynolds outlined in some 
detail plans for using the Lanham 
bill funds for providing housing 
facilities for Government workers— 
Information he had previously given 
a House committee. 

"Can't the Government depart- 
ments agree on a program?” re- 
marked Senator Taft. "Or do we 
have to sit down and do it? 

Mr. Reynolds explained that the 
*50,000.000 figure was sent to Con- 
gress by the Budget Bureau. 

Herbert U. Nelson, vice president 
of the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards, opposed the bill be- 
:ause he said it discriminated against 
Government workers in other de- 
fense areas, and complained that 
there is no co-ordination between 
the Federal agencies engaged in de- 
fense housing activities. 

He warned that unless such co- 
ordination is perfected "the whole 
program of defense housing will bog 
down.” 

SALE 
Business end Invest Properties 

NEAR CONN. AVE. AND ETE ST. 
5-STORY AND BASEMENT HOUSE. 

ELEVATOR; WIDE LOT: PARKING 
SPACE; PUBLIC ALLEY; IDEAL FOB 
AN ORGANIZATION. 

ST. medical center 
3-STORY AND BASEMENT BOUSE. 

NEAR CONN. AND R. I. AVES. 
2-STORY BRICK BUILDING. SUIT- 

ABLE STUDIO AND BUSINESS. 

PROMINENT CORNER 
_ 

FIRST-COMMERCIAL ZONE. FIRE- 
PROOF BLDG. OF 51 ROOMS (NO 
KITCHENS) AND 4 SHOPS. PARK- 
ING SPACE. IDEAL FOR SMALL 
HOTEL OR ORGANIZATION. 

L. W. GROOMES, 1719 Eye St 

For a Delightful 
Treat at Your 4 
Washington 
Birthday Party 
-Serve > 

MELVERN 
Ice Cream—It's Deliciou! 
Order ene day yrerlou te the day yea 
want delirery. Tear nearest Meleera 
Dealer, er phase Hehart ISM. 

ESTIMATES FREE 

6 MONTHS 
TO PAY 

N« Carrying Charge* 
• Complete Winterising 
• Expert Brake Work 
• Factory Meter Taneap 
• Body Fender Fainting 
• Ignition Check-op 
• Heaterx-Kadiea-Batteriee 

LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
GOOD USED TIRES 
AT REDUCED PRICES 

Open Evenings 
'TU 9 f.M. 

R.A.F. Chief Here 
To Head British 
Bomber Force 

AIR MARSHAL A. T. HARRIS. 

By the Auoeieted Frees. 
LONDON, Feb. 20.—The Air Min- 

istry announced last night that Air 

Marshal A. T. Harris, now head of 
the R. A. F. delegation in Wash- 
ington, had been appointed com- 

mander in chief of the bomber com- 
mand as successor to Air Marshal 
Sir Richard E. C. Peirse, who has 
been given "a special appointment.” 

Air Vice Marshal D. C. S. Evill 
has been appointed to succeed 
Marshal Harris in Washington, the 
ministry said. 

The 50-year-old Harris has been 
an air officer commanding a bomber 
group since the outbreak of the war. 
He Joined the Royal Flying Corps 
in 1915 and was granted a perma- 
nent Royal Air Force commission 
in 1919. He has served in Iraq, 
Palestine and Trans-Jordan, as well 
as in Britain. 

In 1938 Marshal Harris visited 
Canada and the United States as 
a member of an Air Ministry mis- 
sion. 

Vice Marshal Evill, 49, was bom 
in Australia. He was appointed 
senior air staff officer of the fighter 
command in August, 1940, following 
return from France, where he had 
held a similar post with British air 
forces. 

Vice Marshal Evill was granted 
acting rank of air marshal as of 
the date of his new appointment. 
—-I 

U. S. Warship Rescues 10 
From Torpedoed Vessel 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 20.—A United 
States warship has rescued 10 sea- 
men from a torpedoed Belgian 
freighter after they had drifted 14 
days and 15 nights in an open boat 
through one of the winter’s worst 
spells of North Atlantic weather. 

The rescued men. all suffering 
from frostbite, were taken to a hos- 
pital in Scotland. 

Twenty-one men originally occu- 

pied the lifeboat, but 11, including 
the captain, died before the rescue. 

Two Brooklyn Killers 
Die, Wordless, in 

Sing Sing Chair 
'Dasher' Abbandando, 
'Happy' Maione Saw 
20 March Last Mile 

BT the AuocleteA Press. 

OSSINING, N. Y„ Feb. JO.—Frank 
(the Dasher) Abbandando, 33, and 
Harry (Happy) Maione, 32, firat con- 
victed members of the ruthless 
band of Brooklyn killers, died early 
today in the electric chair at Sing 
Sing Prison. 

The Dasher, devoid cf all the dash 
that gained him his gangland nick- 
name, was the first to go, meekly 
entering the death chamber mi the 
stroke of midnight with his head 
bowed and his right hand on the 
shoulder of the prison’s Cathollo 
chaplain, the Rev. Bernard Martin. 

He kissed a cross held before him 
by the priest and died at 12:04 am. 
without a word. 

Maione, also walking behind 
Father Martin, seemingly lived up 
to his gangland soubriquet by flash- 
ing a forced smile. He, too, kissed 
a cross, said nothing, and was pro- 
nounced dead at 12:10. 

The pair were members of the 
Brooklyn murder ring convicted 
under District Attorney William 
O'Dwyer. They were sentenced to 
death after their first conviction for 
the icepick slaying of George 
(Whltey) Rudnick, a police in- 
former, on May 25, 1937. 

The conviction and sentence were 
set aside. Later, however, they were 
retried and resentenced. 

Meanwhile, Happy and the Dasher 
had watched 20 other men march 
slowly by their cells in death row 
on a one-way trip to the chair— 
among them Harry (Pittsburgh 
Phil) Strauss and Martin (Buggsy) 
Goldstein, fellow members of the 
Brooklyn murder mob found guilty 
after the first conviction of the 
pair who died today. 

Jap Sign Poster Caught 
SALEM, Oreg. (&).—An excited 

woman reported to the sheriff's 
office she had seen a man posting a 

Japanese sign In a nearby park. 
Investigating officers said she had 

her facts straight. The man was 
an F. B. I. agent nailing up an 
evacuation order for enemy aliens. 
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THE STURDY DUTCH 
are showing the world their sterling qualities of grit and 
determination. They can take it. Well, for sturdy, depend- 
able performance 

Marlow's Famous Reading Anthracite 

can also take it. Whether you want a slow, gentle fire or 
an abundance of heat, this low-ash, long-burning, non- 
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your bins filled with this premium coal that costs you 
nothing extra. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
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In Business Over 84 Years 
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Churchill Expected 
To Meet Soon With 
Revamped Cabinet 

Beaverbrook Rejects Post, 
Will Come to U. S. to Aid 
In Pooling of Resources 

£> the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 20—Prime Min- 
ister Churchill, under attack for 
recent British military reverses, 
answered his critics today by 
pruning his war cabinet from 
nine to seven members in a swift 
shake-up from which Sir Staf- 
ford Cripps, former Ambassador 
to Moscow, emerged as the out- 
standing new figure in the gov- 
ernment. 

Mr. Churchill was expected to call 
a meeting of his new war cabinet 
within 24 hours. 

Cripps, a dynamic personality 
whose advanced ideas once gave him 
a reputation as a radical, was named 
Lord Privy Seal and House of Com- 
mons leader—a dual post, which 
many political observers believed 
would make him second in impor- 
tance only to Mr. Churchill himself. 

At the same time Capt. Oliver Lyt- 
telton, known as "one of Winston’s 
bright young men,” was appointed 
minister of state in charge of pro- 
duction, supplanting Lord Beaver- 
brook, who will go to the United 
States shortly to carry on the task 
of pooling the resources of the 
United Nations. 

Wood and Greenwood Get Out. 
An official announcement said 

Lord Beaverbrook had turned down 
an invitation to join the new war 

cabinet on "grounds of health." Two 
other veterans—Sir Kingsley Wood. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
Arthur Greenwood, Laborite minis- 
ter without portfolio—simultane- 
ously relinquished their places in 
the inner cabinet. 

The only other change in the war 
cabinet involved Clement R. Attlee. 
He surrendered the post of Lord 
Privy Seal to make way for Mr. 
Cripps and was named Secretary of 
State for Dominion Affairs—a move 
dictated by dominion demands for 
representation—and retained the 
title of deputy prime minister. 
Viscount Cranborne, former Domin- 
ions Secretary, was not a war cabi- 
net member. 

Prime Minister Churchill himself 
retained the portfolios of Defense 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury. 

The other holdovers In the war 
cabinet are Labor Minister Ernest 
Bevin, Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden and Lord President of the 
Council Sir John Anderson. Capt. 
Lyttelton was a member of the old 
inner group of ministers of state for 
the Near East. 

Press Hails Changes. 
The changes were generally ap- 

plauded by the press, but the con- 
sensus appeared to be that addi- 
tional revision would be necessary 
to still the clamor of a nation con- 
cerned over severe military and na- 
val setbacks. 

Political circles believed public 
opinion might force Mr. Churchill to 
name a new air minister in place of 
Sir Archibald Sinclair, who has been 
roundly criticized since the German 
battleships Scharnhorst and Gnei- 
senau successfully ran the English 
Channel. 

In this connection there was some 

speculation over the announcement 
last night that Air Marshal A. T. 
Harris, head of the R. A. F. delega- 
tion now in Washington, had been 
named commander in chief of the 
bomber command, replacing Air 
Marshal Sir Richard E. C. Peirse, 
who has been given a ‘‘special ap- 
pointment.” 

Authoritative quarters, however, 
denied this move had anything to do 
with the Channel episode, and there 
was some talk that Peirse might be 
given supreme command of the 
United Nations’ air forces in the 
Southwest Pacific. 

Regardless of Sinclair’s status, 
some minor changes outside the war 
cabinet itself appeared to be in 
prospect. Informed quarters said 
Lord Moyne probably would retire as 
head of the colonial office and that 
his place would be taken by Viscount 
Cranborne. 

These quarters also said it was 

likely Mr. Wood would be relieved 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer 
when Mr. Churchill and the Con- 
servative party, of which he Is leader, 
had agreed on a successor. 

The departure of Lord Beaver- 
brook from the war cabinet was re- 
ceived calmly by the press, some sec- 
tions of which noted that he had not 
always been able to get along with 
others in the cabinet, notably Mr. 
Bevin. 

Capt. Lyttelton’s position as Min- 
ister in charge of production still 
remained somewhat obscure, but it 
was believed it would be clarified 
during next week's war debate in 
Commons. Informed sources indi- 
cated the Ministries of Supply and 
Aircraft Production, as well as Ad- 
miralty shipbuilding enterprises, 
would be placed under his control. 

Major Concession. 
By naming Cripps House of Com- 

mons leader, Mr. Churchill made a 
major concession to those who have 
demanded that he lighten his own 

tasks by detailing to another the 
task of answering for the govern- 
ment on the floor of Commons. 

He stood firm on another major 
point, however, by refusing to give 
up the portfolio of Minister of De- 
fense, holding to the thesis that it 
Is inextricably bound together with 
the post of Prime Minister. 

Viereck 
^Continued From First Page.) 

Viereck?” inquired the prosecutor. 
“I’m referring to you,” Mr. Fish 

shot back. 
Then, turning to Justice F. Dick- 

enson Letts, Mr. Fish asked: 
"Hasn’t a man any rights in this 

court? Does he have to be insulted.” 
“I think the American people 

have been insulted,” Mr. Maloney 
interposed as Justice Letts, in a 
quiet voice, told the witness he 
might make any statement he chose. 

Not Sent Over His Frank. 
Mr. Fish then turned back toward 

the jury and the counsel table and 
exclaimed: 

“I suspected that sooner or later 
this Assistant Attorney General 
would make a statement of that 
kind. I’ve been in Congress 22 years, 
and not one piece of Nazi propa- 
ganda ever has gone out of my of- 
fice with my knowledge or consent.” 

Referring to a speech by the late 
Senator Lundeen, Minnesota Farm- 

SIR STAFFORD 
CRIPPS. 

CLEMENT ATTLEE. ANTHONY EDEN. 

SIR JOHN 
ANDERSON. 

OLIVER 
LYTTELTON. 

ERNEST BEVIN. 

LONDON.—CHURCHILL’S NEW WAR CABINET—In the reor- 

ganization of government in England as directed by Prime Min- 
ister Churchill in answer to his critics these appointments were 
announced from No. 10 Downing street: Sir Stafford Cripps be- 
comes Lord Privy Seal and leader of the House of Commons. 
Right Hon. Clement Attlee to post of Secretary of State for Do- 
minion Affairs. Right Hon. Anthony Eden to remain as Secre- 
tary of State for Foreign Affairs. Sir John Anderson remains 
Lord President of the Council. Right Hon. Oliver Lyttelton be- 
comes Minister of State and the Right Hon. Ernest Bevin re- 
mains Minister of Labor and National Service. 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

er-Laborite, which Mr. Fish’s former 
clerk, George Hill, testified yester- 
day he mailed out by direction of 
Mr. Fish and Viereck, the witness 
said: 

“That speech of Senator Lun- 
deen’s was not sent over my frank. 
I knew nothing about it. I never 

saw it. I had no connection with 
Mr. Viereck except to know him as 

an American citizen. I did not know 
he was reigstered as a German 
agent. My acquaintance with him 
was exactly the same as my ac- 

quaintance with Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt.” 

Maloney Charges Insult. 
Prosecutor Maloney jumped to his 

feet and said: 
“That is a public insult to a great 

American.” 
Justice Letts told the attorneys to 

proceed with the questioning and 
Mr. Maloney asked: 

“Would you know Nazi propa- 
ganda if you saw it?” 

“No,” Mr. Fish shouted. “I 
wouldn't know Nazi propaganda if 
I saw it because I don’t know any- 
thing about it." 

Representative Fish earlier was 

questioned about Hill’s statements. 
He did not deny he had introduced 
Viereck to Hill, as HiU testified, but 
said he had no recoUection of it. 
Mr. Fish admitted Viereck had been 
in his office, but he could not recall 
whether the publicist was there the 
day Hill mentioned, which was dur- 
ing late June or early July of 1940. 

Doesn’t Recall Meeting. 
“I see no reason to deny it,” Mr. 

Fish added. "I don’t have any rec- 

ollection of it, but Mr. Hill says it 
happened, and I’m not quibbling 
about that.” 

Neither could Mr. Fish recall, 
under further questioning, whether 
he had ever discussed the Lundeen 
speech with Viereck or with Hill. 
It could have happened, the wit- 
ness conceded, though he said he 
had no memory of it. 

Mr. Fish, before -going on the 
witness stand, gave the press an 
informal statement in a courthouse 
corridor in which he set forth the 
substance of what he later said 
on the stand. 

Mr. Fish said: 
“I make this statement because I 

don’t know whether the questions 
in court will bring out all these 
matters. 

"No Nazi propaganda of any kind 
was ever given out from my office, 
directly or indirectly, with my 
knowledge and consent. 

Met Viereck in 1930. 
“I have known Mr. Viereck for 

years—the same as any other public 
official from New York, including 
President Roosevelt, Secretary Mor- 
genthau, Senator Wagner and oth- 
ers. I first met him when I was 
chairman of a House committee to 
combat Communism in 1930, when 
he was writing articles for Liberty 
and the Saturday Evening Post 
on Communism. 

"He has not been in my office for 
over a year and a half. I had no 
idea back in 1940 that he was a 

registered agent of a German news- 

paper with the State Department, 
nor did I know or have the faintest 
idea that he had any connection 
with editing or revising a speech for 
Senator Lundeen. 

“Nothing has gone out from my 
office, directly or indirectly, except 
speeches by isolationist members of 
Congress for the purpose of keeping 
us out of war, and I certainly have 
no apology to make to any one for 
that. 

“I saw that Mr. Hill stated yes- 
| terday that he had seen Mr. Dennett 

(Prescott Dennett, then chairman of 
an organization to require Europe 
to pay war debts) in my office 
frequently. I believe Mr. Dennett 
was in my office once or twice. But 
last week I sat in a chair next to 
Judge Letts’ courtroom and after 
talking to him for five minutes, 
asked him who he was. 

Knew of No Dennett Donations. 
"I want it clearly understood I 

had no knowledge, as Mr. Hill had 
stated, that Mr. Dennett contributed 
a single penny to send out speeches. 

"Mr. Hill, a disabled veteran, was 
a clerk in my office. He was not a 
secretary. Outside of office hours, 
he acted as a public contractor to 
send out speeches for members of 
Congress and he employed women to 
mall these speeches outside of my 
office. 

“This was the private business of 
Mr. Hill. He received and sent out 
some of the speeches by members of 
Congress, and I never had any 
knowledge of it or knew about what 
speeches he may have received. I 
had no knowledge of who paid for 
this work. 

“He made all the arrangements 
and mailed them outside of my of- 
fice. He never used my frank for 
the purpose. I am not attacking Mr. 
Hill. I regard what he did as per- 
fectly legitimate.” 

Mr. Fish, in response to a question 
about some mail sacks that were 
found in his private storeroom in 
the House Office Building, said he 

| had told the House, in good faith, 
! that his office had no knowledge of 
them, because HU1 had told him and 

i he believed the cleric. Hill afterward 
was convicted of perjury for his 
testimony before the grand jury and 
is under a 2-to-6-year sentence. 

Says Hill Did Not TeU Truth. 
“Mr. Hill did not tell me the truth 

about that,” Mr. Fish added. "But 
at the time I relied on what he told 
me.” 

Asked about the speech “Six Men 
and War,” which Hill testified he 
sent out at Mr. Fish’s direction 
under Senator Lundeen's frank, the 
New York Representative said the 
speech in question was sent outside 
of his office and paid for by Senator 
Lundeen. 

The trial of Viereck. who Is 
charged with failing to disclose all 
his propaganda activities after he 

registered as a German agent, was 
delayed more than an hour this 
morning by other court matters 
which Justice Letts had on his 
calendar. 

Mr. Dennett, now a key Govern- 
ment witness in the Viereck trial, was 
in jail today In Ueu of the $3,500 bond 
which Justice Letts increased from 
$1,500 late yesterday after a charge 
that Dennett had circumvented the 
rule excluding witnesses from hear 
ing other testimony which had been 
aired in District Court. 

The trial was interrupted dra- 
matically as it was about to recess 
for the day when Mr. Maloney made 
the charge. Government counsel 
said a girl friend of Dennett had 
had been taking notes in the court- 
room and reading them to the pros- 
pestive witness at recess periods. 

The jury was excused for the day 
as Justice Letts took up the matter. 
Dennett was called to the witness 
stand by District Attorney Edward 
M. Curran, who had been told of 

(the alleged occurrence. 

Questioned closely, the soft-spoken 
former propagandist admitted his 
friend, Miss Maria Cecelia Waters, 
had been meeting him for lunch 
during the trial, and had “read off 
some notes” about the testimony. 

Yesterday at lunch, Dennett said, 
Miss Waters told him something 
about the testimony of Hill. Hill tes- 
tified yesterday, repudiating grand 
jury’ testimony that brought his per- 
jury indictment and declared Mr. 
Fish had Introduced him to Viereck 
and directed him to mail out under 
the frank of the late Senator Lun- 
deen of Minnesota a speech in which 
the defendant was interested. 

Miss Waters was called to the 
stand. She denied she had read 
Dennett any notes, but admitted she 
had talked to him about the trial 
several times in the last few days. 

"Did you tell him today,” de- 
manded Mr. Curran, “that Hill 'did 
not do so good’?” 

"It was fairly obvious he didn't,” 
said Miss Waters. 

"Did you tell him that?” persisted 
the district attorney. 

“Maybe I did,” the young woman 
conceded. “I thought It was un- 
fortunate that he had gone back on 
his former testimony and admitted 
perjury.” 

Dennett insisted that if he had 
done anything improper, he did not 
know it, and would like to be cor- 
rected and told what he should do. 
He said he and Miss Waters had 
discussed the trial in a general way 
and may have mentioned certain 
witnesses. 

Prosecutor Maloney had asked 
that Dennett’s bond be raised to 
$15,000, declaring if he would resort 
to such a practice to learn what 
witnesses ahead of him had testi- 
fied, he could not be trusted and 
his appearance for the Government 
should be assured. 

Witnesses are required to stay in 
the witness room when they are not 
on the stand and all communica- 
tion with them concerning a trial 
is prohibited. Dennett was placed 
under the $1,500 bond last week when 
he failed to answer a summons to 
appear before the special grand fury' 
investigating Nazi activities. 

• Flare-no in Court. 
Emil Morosini of counsel for 

Viereck said he wanted it under- 
stood the defense had nothing to 
do with the Dennett episode. 

“I’m not prepared to say that," 
said Mr. Maloney. “I don’t know.” 

Mr. Morosini retorted hotly, but 
Justice Letts explained that the 
testimony concerning Dennett’s al- 
leged misconduct as a witness would 
not appear in the record of the 
Viereck case. 

The flare-up over Dennett came 
at the close of court day which 
brought a sensation in the testimony 
of Hill, who told his story on a 
witness stand for the first time since 
his indictment. He Mid not testify 
at his own trial. 

Hill said he had received approxi- 
mately $3,000 from Dennett to do- 
fray the expenses of having printed 
in the Congressional Record ma- 
terial which the propagandist had 
furnished and which later was 
mailed out under the franks of 
members of Congress. 

Hill testified that the Dennett 
propaganda was put out on his own 
initiative and Mr. Fish did not order 
it. 

Beaverbrook Is Seen 
As Supreme Supply 
Co-ordinator in U. S. 

Increase in Efficiency 
Of War Effort May 
Follow London Changes 

By BLAIR BOLLE8. 
Allied officials in Washington 

forecast today that Lord Befver* 
brook, dropped from Winston 
Churchill’s war cabinet so he 
could be sent to the United 
States, wili act here as supreme 
co-ordinator of the supply phase 
of the Allied war plan, working 
closely with Harry Hopkins, who 
is the President’s leading supply 
adviser. The fact that Beaver- 
brook is out of the cabinet will 
not lesson his personal influence 
with Prime Minister Churchill, It 
is said, any more than Mr. Hop- 
kins’ authority with the White 
House Is diminished by the fact 
that he lacks an American cabi- 
net post. 

The long urged cabinet changes in 
London gave birth to confidence here 
that the Allied peoples can now ex- 
pect a quick Increase In the effi- 
ciency of the United Nations war 
conduct and war preparations. The 
political troubles besetting Mr. 
Churchill at home have reduced the 
vigor of the British contribution to 
joint war planning during the past 
few weeks and have caused post- 
ponement of decision on the vital 
matter of establishing a Joint War 
Production Board. 

The feeling In Washington among 
those In the know Is that Mr. 
Churchill's domestic difficulties now 
are at an end and that a new phase 
of the Allied effort is at hand. 

Yet to come may be several re- 
placements of officials, military, 
naval and civilian, who now hold 
Important posts both In England 
and the United States. 

Halifax Ont of Cabinet. 
Viscount Halifax, the British Am- 

bassador to the United States, was a 
member of the war cabinet but his 
name is missing from the reorgan- 
ized cabinet announced in London. 
He left the post of Foreign Minister 
to come here as Ambassador because 
Mr. Churchill wished to compliment 
the United States by sending one of 
his most exalted associates. 

Lord Halifax Is a victim of a de- 
cision In London, reported here by 
the British Press Service, to ban 
from the War Cabinet all officials 
whose absence abroad makes im- 
possible their routine participation 
in the cabinet councils. The rule 
serves also to keep United States- 
bound Beaverbrook from staying In 
the War Cabinet. Anthony Eden, 
who succeeded Halifax at the For- 
eign Office, stays In the War Cabi- 
net. 

For a month past, the Prime Min- 
ister has been adamant in his view 
that Lord Beaverbrook could func- 
tion well in the two-fold Job of 
production chief at home and gen- 
eral overseer of United Nations war 
production. The English clamor 
protested that England’s production 
chief should stay on the job in Eng- 
land and not visit the United States 
and Russia. The popular protest 
won and Mr. Churchill changed his 
view. 

Effect on Agencies Undecided. 
What changes the assignment of 

Lord Beaverbrook and the corol- 
lary appointment of Oliver Lyttle- 
ton as Minister of State in charge 
of production here will effect in the 
huge establishment of the various 
British procurement agencies re- 
mains a question. The choice not 
long ago of Beaverbrook for the new 
position of Production Minister was 
based on a desire to co-ordinate the 
work of the three major agencies 
here—the British Purchasing Com- 
mission, which buys for the army 
and for official non-military uses as- 
sociated with the war; the naval 
mission, which buys for the Ad- 
miralty, and the air mission, which 
buys for the Ministry of Aircraft 
Production. 

These three groups are incorpo- 
rated into one beaureaucratic struc- 
ture known as the British Supply 
Council In North America, with 
which are associated the buying mis- 
sions of the dominions, India and 
Rhodesia. The Supply Council has 
a chairman, Morris Wilson, and a 
president, Edward Taylor. Lord 
Beaverbrook is expected to act as the 
bridge linking the council of Mr. 
Wilson and the operations of Harry 
Hopkins, but it is thought at the 
same time that Mr. Lyttleton may 
order a few changes in the council’s 
arrangement. 

UntU last night Mr. Wilson and 
Mr. Taylor had been responsible to 
Lord Beaverbrook and were his per- 
sonal appointees. 

Lyttleton Well Known Here. 
Capt. Lyttleton Is well known to 

many American officials of the 
United States working on the for- 
eign phases of the war who met him 
in London when he was president 
of the Board of Trade and In Cairo 
when he was Mr. Churchill's poli- 
tical representative in the Middle 
East. He has worked closely in the 
past with AveriU Harriman, the 
American lend-lease expediter in 
London. 

Capt. Lyttleton is credited with 
having performed a sound job in 
his Board of Trade post in arrang- 
ing the conversion of civilian in- 
dustry to a war industry. How ex- 
tensive his power will be in his new 
post is yet to be seen. Whereas 
Beaverbrook was Minister of Pro- 
duction, Capt. Lyttleton is Minister 
of State in charge of production. 

D. C., Nearby Officers 
Finish Edgewood Study 

Five United States military and 
naval officers of Washington and 
vicinity have completed a special 
course in the Chemical Warfare 
School at the Edgewood (Md.) 
Arsenal, it was announced today. 

They are Lts. Robert H. Kirch- 
myer, 3720 Morrison street N.W.; 
Ignatius J. Bradecamp, 4934 New- 
port avenue, Glen Cove. Md.; Car- 
lyle R. McKibbin, 215 Hillmoor 
drive, Silver Spring; James A. West, 
Jr., Suitland, Md., and Albert Rae- 
der, 4020 Eighth street NE. 
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Nazi World Radio 
Network Is Bared by 
Germans in London 

Arrests Thus Far * 

Said to Have Touched 
Only Fringe of Setup 

By GAULT MacGOWAV, 
Foreign Correspondent of the 0t»r and 

N. A. N. A. 

LONDON, Feb. 20 —A world net- 

work of Nazi radio listening posts, 
operating from submarines at sea, 

by fifth columnists on the edges of 

civilizations and from camel cara- 

vans in the desert wastes of Asia, 
was revealed by Free German cir- 

cles yesterday. 
Admiral Canaris, chief of the Nazil 

secret service, is said to have worked 
fcut a comprehensive plan before the 
war which, only now that the con- 
flict has become worldwide, is really 
proving its effectiveness. 

Counter-espionage arrests made 
so far in the United States, Great 
Britain, Africa and Asia are believed | 
to have touched only the fringe of 
the organization. The successful 
U-boat operations in the Caribbean 
and Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's 
comeback in Cyrenaica are believed 
to be the fruits of operation of weak 
short-wave transmitters which have 
defied detection by the usual Allied 
monitors of the ether. 

The system supplements the tra- 
ditional Oriental grapevine worked 
out by the Nazi colonial school in 
Berlin with the assistance of anti- 
British Levantines, Arabs and In- 
dians, influenced by the Grand 
Mufti. 

The complicated network Is made 
necessary because the Nazis realize 
that powerful transmitters are of 
little value in wartime because 
enemy listeners take down and de- 
cipher even the most difficult code. 
The alternative of "pocket radios” 
requires a larger network and slows 
up the news, but gets results un- 
known to the enemy, allowing the 
military surprise factor to operate. 

While fifth columnlses co-operat- 
ing with parachute radio auxiliaries 
represent a recognized espionage 
technique, Nazi troops disguised as 
camel drivers rival the tales of Col. 
E. T. Lawrence in Arabia. Greece Is 
understood to be the South European 
headquarters for the trainees, but 
branches are believed to exist in 
Tripoli and Bangkok, similar to 
Britain's famous "Arab Bureau” of 
the first World War in Cairo, from 
which Col. Lawrence distributed in- 
structions. 

Across North Africa from the At- 
lantic to the Red Sea; across Arabia, 
Persia. Afghanistan to India, Tibet 
and China, caravans plod ceaseless- 
ly; sometimes camel caravans and 
sometimes yaks. So the Asiatic 
hinterlands are tied up with the 
North African desert drums. This 

grapevine news is now believed to be 
80 per cent Goebbels-controlled out- 
going and Admiral Canaris-con- 
trolled incoming. 

Two Germans Seised 
The British recently captured at 

the gates of the Khyber Pass two 
Nazis disguised as tribesmen, a 

noted entomologist named Ober- 
dofer and a botanist named Brandt, 
both carrying small radio trans- 
mitters. It was thought at the time 
that these men were isolated spies. 
Now It is brtieved they were super 
agents engaged In overseeing the 
system organized before the war by 
so-called scientific expeditions out 
of Germany to Asia. 

Brandt, wounded when he was 
taken prisoner, is a former pilot of 
the Eurasian Airlines. The fron- j 
tier police shot Oberdofer as he was 

Gen. Gerow Is Named 
Commanding Officer 
Of 29th Division 

Other High Command 
Shifts Under Rotation 
Policy Announced 

The appointment of Maj. Gen. 
Leonard T. Gerow, chief of the 
Army War Plans Division of the 
General Staff, to command of the 
39th Division, composed mainly of 
Maryland and Virginia National 
Guard units, was Included in a list 
of high command changes an- 

nounced yesterday by Secretary of 
War Stlmson. 

Gen. Gerow’s successor will be 
Brig. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
who was moved up from the post of 
chief of staff of the 3d Army at 
San Antonio, Tex. 

The change, officials explained, 
was in line with a policy recently 
adopted by Gen. George C. Mar- 
shall, Army Chief of Staff, to ‘‘re- 
vitalise” the high command by ro- 
tating high ranking officers between 
staff and field assignments. 

Other Shifts Announced 
Following this policy. Brig. Gen. 

John H. Hildring toe* over the gen- 
eral staff personnel past from Brig. 
Gen. Wade Halslip; Brig. Gen. Ray- 
mond Lee succeeded Maj. Gen. 
Sherman Miles as head of the mili- 
tary Intelligence division, and Maj. 
Gen. Brehon H Somervell became 
head of G-4, the supply division, 
replacing Maj. Gen. Eugene H. Ray- 
bold. All these changes occurred 
during the past two months and 
leave Brig. Gen. Harry L. Twaddle 
as the only pre-Pearl Harbor hold- ; 
over among the general staff’s five 
divisions. 

one or uen. oerow s nrst tasas 
will be to supervise the reorganiza- I 
tlon of the 29th Division into a 

“triangular” division, a change 
which the War Department an- 

nounced would be effected in all 
the former National Guard units. 
The National Guard units, when 
mobilized, were organized as 

square” divisions, comprised of two 
infantry brigades of two regiments 
each, and an artillery brigade. Un- 
der the “triangular" organization, 
the infantry regiments will be re- 

duced from four to three and other 
units correspondingly, reducing the 
total strength from about 20,000 
to 15.000 officers and men. 

Gerow Succeeds Reckord. 
Gen. Gerow. who was recently pro- 

moted from the rank of brigadier 
general, will succeed Maj. Gen. 
Milton A. Reckord. who was recent- 
ly retired from field command and 
assigned to head the Third Corps 
Area. Brig. Gen. Amoe W. W. I 
Woodcock has been acting division 
commander since Gen. Reckord’s 
shift. 

Gen. Gerow, a graduate of Vir- 
ginia Military Institute, also is a 
graduate of the Army War Col- 
lege, the advanced infantry course, 
and the field officers course of the 
Chemical Welfare School. He com- 
pleted the Command and General 
Staff School with honors. 

Gen. Eisenhower, assistant mili- 
tary adviser to the Philippines from 
1935 to 1940, helped Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur plan the military orga- 
nization of the islands. 

One-Cent Check 'Bounces' 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. UP).—A 

check to the State for 1 cent—to 
adjust a tax error—bounced back. 
The bank had written: “Insufficient 
funds.” 

trying to escape. He formerly be- 
longed to a Tibetan exploration ex- 

pedition. 
A world network of secret radio 

transmitters appears fantastic to 
Western eyes. But it would be only 
the Orient version of activities of 
German consuls and German agents 
in the Americas. The pro-German 
flying clubs of Central American 
and South American republics are 
easily discernible, but it is more 
difficult to detect a secret radio net- 
work amid the teeming millions in 
the native bazaars in cities between 
Marakesh, the Libyan oases, Mecca. 
Ispahan and Kabul. From bazaar 
to bazaar, from caravan to listener 
in a tribal lair, the Nazi grapevine 
weaves its web across the inscrut- 
lble Orient. 

EISINGER 
WI. 6300 BETHESDA. MD. 

DISPLAY BOOMS, 6810 WIS. ATI. 

BENT A PIANO 
ON OUB NEW PUBCBASE-BENTAL PLAN 

II II Ikslll II II II II II II lllh^lll II 

A special plan for the many people who, if it were not 
for the uncertainty of their future status, would buy a 

piano outright at once. You can choose from any new 

or used spinet, grand or upright iu our store, aud, if 
later you decide to keep it, the payments you have 
made will apply on the purchase price. If, on the other 
hand, for any reason, you are unable to keep it, you 
will be charged only the usual rental rate. We also, 
of coarse, have plenty of pianos available to rent on 

our regular monthly rental plan. 

TELEPHONE REPUBLIC 6212 

HITT’S 
1330 G Street 

MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK BETWEEN 13Hi b 14th STREETS 

Alexandria Rector to Speok 
The Rev. Edward R. Welles, rector 

of Christ Church, Alexandria, Va., 
will speak at a tea in the interest 
of the Church Society for College 
Work at the home of Mrs. Elvin 
R. Heiberg, 2016 R street N.W., at 
4:30 pm. tomorrow. 

WANTED 1940 PONTIAC 
WILL PAY HIGH CASH PUCE 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Conn. Arc. WOodley 1400 

Oldest Ponltac Dealer m D. C. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
“READY-TO-WEAR” 

MILITARY UNIFORMS 
ARMY NAVY 
All-Wool Blouse Fine- All-Wool Blue 
hr Tailored... $32.50 UnjfwM.$3500 
30-0unco All-Wool w 
O'Coots -$49.50 , 
All-Wool Field *°Z “-S37-50 
Mackinaws ...$18.50 All-Wool 

Gaberdine Trench O Coots .$49.50 
Coats .$12.95 Khaki Uniform.$14.50 
Khaki Broodcloth Officers' Caps $12.50 
Shirts -$1.95 White Broodcloth 
Wool Slacks... $8.95 Shirts .$1.75 

Complata Una of INSIGNIA, FIELD 
EQUIPMENT and MILITARY LUGGAGE 

-— \ 
i \ l A 10 

\ .« A^-i 

IRVINGS 
RIDING and MILITARY STORE 

COR. 10* o*4 £ STS. 
ME. 9601 1 

Last 2 Days 
SATURDAY, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
MONDAY... 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

BELL CLOTHES 

Half-Yearly 
SALE 

4 

MEN'S ZIPPEKCOATS 
TOPCOATS & O'COATS 

Only 4 more days to 
enjoy the lowest 

prices of the year on 

Bell Clothes, for Bell 

will NOT further re- 

duce prices during 
Monday’s 6-hour sale. 

We strongly urge you 
to buy NOW; for the 
cost of everything 
that goes into mak- 

ing men’s clothes has 

steadily risen, and 

we may have to raise 
prices, too. Great se- 

lection of woolens, 
patterns in all sizes. 

19” 
23“ 

Still Thousand* to Choose From! 

SUITS 
at Bell's Lower Prices You 
Save f7£0 to $10.00 Per Suitf 

*22.50 ' *26.50 
*29.50 

CHARGE IT ... 
3 Months to Pay or Pay 
Weekly or Semi-Monthly 

711-721 14Ui STREET • 116 F STREET 

JICN’S CLOTHE « FURNlSHINCS g HAjTS A.JA8MAN SHO^j 



'Phantom Dinner' 
Held This Month for 
House of Mercy 

Annual Event Sponsored 
By Lady Managers Raises 
Funds for Institution 

The fifth annual “phantom din- 
ner" for those contributing their 
support to the House of Mercy, 
Washington charitable home for un- 
married mothers and their babies, is 
being held this month under the 
auspices of the Board of Lady Man- 
agers of that institution. 

Prominent Washington women 
have helped to guide the affairs of 
the House of Mercy since its estab- 
lishment in 1885. Several of the 51 
women now serving on the Board of 
Lady Managers are carrying on work 
which was begun by their mothers. 
Several have aided in the adminis- 
tration of the house for more than 
SO years. 

The House of Mercy provides med- 
ical care for nameless babies at 
birth and a healthy atmosphere in 
which they may be brought up by 
their mothers. Care provided for 
the mothers during and after birth 
of their children includes training 
in domestic and housewifely duties. 

Must Remain a Year. 
Unmarried mothers entering the 

House are required to remain there 
one year. If they then take posi- 
tions elsewhere, the children may 
remain at the home until they 
reach the age of 4 years, at which 
time their mothers are usually able 
to care for them. 

The physical and spiritual care of 
the mothers and babies is directed 
by Deaconess Lillian M. Yeo, who 
has been in charge of the House for 
40 years under the auspices of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Washington 
and its bishop, the Right Rev. James 
E. Freeman. A small chapel is 
maintained by the House. 

The Board of Lady Managers as- 
sists Deaconess Yeo in her work by 
•erving on the various committees. 

Among committees working for 
the welfare of mothers and babies 
is the recreation committee, headed 
by Miss Letitia Knox, which con- 

ducts weekly kindergarten classes 
and play periods for the children 
and takes the older children on 
excursions in warm weather. The 
Entertainment Committee, headed 
by Mrs. C. Leslie Glenn, arranges 
monthly parties and weekly sight- 
seeing trips for the mothers. 

Two Events Raise Funds. 
Members of the board contribute, 

to the success of the two money- 
raising ventures of the House of 
Mercy: The "phantom dinner” in 
February and the apron sale in No- 
vember. The dinner is an imaginary 
meal. The full amount of each 
contribution received is applied to 
the expenses of the institution. 

Mrs. James M. Green, this year's 
chairman of the Dinner Committee, 
has announced that the price of 
tickets is $2, but that contributions 
of any amount will be welcomed. A 
number of heartening contributions 
has already been received, she said. 
Mrs. Ralph H. Haliett is co-chair- 
man of the committee. 

Mrs. Harry L. Grant is president of 
the Board of Lady Managers for the 

For House of Mercy 
I should like to contribute to 

the "phantom dinner” for bene- 
fit of the House of Mercy. 

Name_ 

Address.. 

Amount--- 

Please make checks payable 
to “The House of Mercy” and 
send to Mrs. James M. Green, 
1737 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

home and the other officers are Mrs. 
Horatio G. Gillmor and Mrs. Henry 
L. Abbott, vice presidents; Mrs. Ar- 
thur MacArthur, recording secre- 

tary; Mrs. Luther Sheldon, jr., as- 

sistant recording secretary; Mrs. 

Henry H. Hough, corresponding sec- 

retary; Mrs. Laurence G. Hoes, 

treasurer, and Mrs. Harry Cootes, 
assistant treasurer. 

Members of Board. 

Serving with these officers on the 

board are Mrs, Goldsborough Adams, 
Mrs. George Barnett, Mrs. J. Breck- 
inridge Bayne, Mrs. Delos A. Blod- 

gett, Mrs. Frederick W. Bradley. M[s. 
Thomas Bradley, Mrs. Donald Bing- 
ham. Mrs. Joseph Cecil. Mrs. Fred 
A. Carter, Mrs. Cootes, Mrs. Louis R. 
deSteiguer, Mrs. Carl A. Droop, Mrs. 
Henry P. Erwin, Mrs. A. Chester 
Flather, Mrs. Frederick DeC. Faust, 
Mrs. Glenn, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Parke 
A. Galleher, Mrs. Hallett. Mrs. 

George Harrison. Mrs. I. William 
Hill, Mrs. Smith Hempstone. Mrs. R. 
Dickinson Jewett, Mrs. Newlands 
Johnston, Miss Knox, Mrs. T. Sim 

Lee, Mrs. Thomas W. Lockwood. Miss 
Anna McGowan, Mrs. Paul V. Mc- 

Nutt, Mrs. Atherton Macondray, Mrs. 
Isaac T. Mann, Mrs. James A. Mill- 
holland. Mrs. William C. Moore, Mrs. 
Henry C. Morris, Mrs. George T. 
Marye, Mrs. James B. Ord, Mrs. 
Duncan Phillips, Mrs. P. Lee Phillips, 
Mrs. Ze Barney Phillips. Mrs. John 
Rutherfoord. Miss Caroline Smith. 

Mrs. William F. Sowers, Mrs. Robert 
Stewart-Richardson, Mrs. Amy N. 
Talbot, Mrs. John W. Thompson, jr.; 
Mrs. Arthur H. Tirrell, Mrs. Walter 
R Tuckerman, Mme. Florian Vur- 

pillot, Mrs. Howard S. Wilkinson and 
Mrs. Ennalls Waggaman. 

The institution is located at pres- 
ent at Klingle road and Rosemont 
avenue N.W. The gift of the late 
Mrs. Julian James, it was built 
in 1910. 

Molasses Shortage Seen 
Because the government has or- 

dered that all sugar cane in Cuba be 
converted into sugar, the island may 
have a shortage of molasses for 
making alcohol. 

The winter home of the chimney 
swift, one of our most common 
summer birds, is unknown. 

ACID STOMACH 
SUFFERERS 

English and American chemists hare 
developed a remarkable new combina- 
tion of vegetable pepsin, apple powder, 
magnesium and silicon. Thousands of 
stomach sufferers are benefiting from 
BORBEX. Get SI.00 size and free cir- 
cular. Don’t wait. Don’t hesitate. 
Tear this out. call at one#. Money 
back It not benefited. 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 

010 lStb St. S04« 14tb St. 
Far Delivery Call Columbia SOM, 

“PHANTOM DINNER’ BENEFICIARIES—Twills pose happily at the House of Mercy, home for 
unmarried mothers and their babies, which relies on Washington’s support again this year. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Philadelphia Debutantes Work 
As Laborers In War Plants 

% 

By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 20.—"Eight 
a.m. sharp—factory” now is the 
most important memo in the date- 
book of several Philadelphia debu- 
tantes. 

For the glamour girls are turning 
into calloused-handed laboring la- 
dies in their determination to do 
what they can in the Nation’s war 

drive. They get one day off a week, 
and work six Sundays out of seven. 

Three debutants of this season 
and last already have deserted the 

stag lines of the ballrooms for the 
assembly lines of plants. Another 
is learning welding in a trade school 
to qualify for an exacting job in the 
munitions industry, while still an- 

other is waiting for a call from 
Frankford Arsenal. 

And for those who think its Just 
another society fad, the pretty aspir- 
ing young welder answers: 

"Nobody ever spent 400 hours with 
an oxyacetelyene tourch just for a 
whim. I’m in earnest about helping 
—and so are the other girls.” 

Maysie Morris, a pert belle of the 

Prince Georges to Adopt 
Defense Budget Tonight 

Committee reports and com- 

pletion of a budget will be the high 
lights of a meeting of the advisory 
board of the Prince Georges County 
Civilian Defense Council at 8 pm. 
tonight in the County Service Build- 
ing in Hyattsville, J. Robert Sher- 
wood. chairman of the council, said 
yesterday. 

Mr. Sherwood, who was appointed 
to the post last Friday, said that 
tonight’s meeting will^ermit him to 
become familiar with all the defense 
activities in the county. He wants 
to get a clear picture so that re- 

visions. if necessary, can be made, 
he indicated. 

The council has a plan for a 
switchboard to handle air raid 
alarms throughout the county, Mr. 
Sherwood stated. A committee is 
now investigating the possibilities of 
consolidating this plan with the one 
suggested by Fire Chief Karl A. 
Young, county fire co-ordinator, for 
a uniform fire alarm system in 
Prince Georges. The committee will 
report on its findings tonight, Mr. 
Sherwood said. 

Needed funds for the now-un- 
financed council will be included in 
a budget which is to be decided upon 
tonight. The budget will be pre- 
sented Tuesday to the county com- 
missioners in Upper Marlboro by the 
advisory board. 

Owls are accounted wise only 
because their eyes are set to look 
forward like a man’s, giving them 
a knowing look. 

season, was apparently the first to 
shed stylish clothes for coveralls. 
She deserted volunteer auxiliary 
services and stood in line at employ- 
ment windows until she landed a 
job at the Bendix Aviation Corp. 
plant. Soon she was one of the most 
proficient coil-winders on the line. 
Working associates didn’t discover 
her identity until photographs of 
Maysie during a fox hunt appeared. 
But by that time she could out-wind 
the best of ’em and the only teasing 
was good-natured. 

Berthe Churchman and Betty Pehr 
also were employed by Bendix—on 
their own—to fit intricate instru- 
ments into airplane panels. 

‘‘It was a little hard, the first day 
or two, to roll out of bed at 6 in the 
morning,” said Berthe. ‘‘But I’d get 
up earlier than that if I had to, to 
have a job like this.” 

Then she echoed the sentiments 
of the others: 

‘‘It makes you feel that you’re in 
the midst of the war effort. I guess 
every one in the plant feels the same 

way I do.” 

Mexico More Populated 
While Mexico's area is roughly 

that of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
California and Utah combined, its 
population is 50 per cent greater 
than that of ti^pse States. 

PENNANT STOVE SIZE 

COAL 
An Excellent Smokeless Bituminous 
Coal, with Plenty of Heat. Double 
Screened and Chemically Treated 
to Prevent Dust. 
Curtail your Fuel Costs wilt this 

High Grad* Bituminous Coal 

R.S. MILLER 
805 Third St. N.W. NAt. 5178 
COAL ■ FUEL OIL OIL BURNERS 

TRAN SPORT ATION. 

USe TfffRYERNDS 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 

FERRY SYSTEM 
Winter Schedule 

Effective Feb. 9. 194*. Daily 
and Smday 

Eastern Daylirht Savin* Tim* 

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS A MATAPEAFE 

Lv. Annapo.ia: 7:26. 8. 9. 10, 11 a m., 
12 noon. 1, 2. 3. 4, 5. 0. 7. 8 p.m. 

Lv. Matapeake: 7:26. 8, 9, 10. 11 a m., 
12 noon. 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. fl, 7. 8 p.m. 

For Farther Information, Write: 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
F. P. Leithiser. Advertisin* Director 

CHESAPEAKE BAY FERRY SYSTEM 
18 E. Lexinrton St. Baltimore. Md. 

Finest quality, genuine \ 
Pennsylvania hard coal. \ ^ 

If you’re a newcomer to the city, you’ll be thrilled to know that 

CERTIFICATE ANTHRACITE COAL is used and recommended by 
thousands of Washingtonians. 

Here’s premium quality hard coal, thoroughly electrically screened, 
removing all dirt and impurities. It heats quickly, burns long and 

evenly, banks perfectly at night. Ton can’t buy better chestnut eoaL 

Immediate delivery to city and suburbs. 

A. P. WOODSON CO. 
COAL—FUEL OIL—DELCO BURNERS—BUILDING MATERIAL 

1313 H St. N.W. RE. 5800 

Frigid Blast Wrecks 
Musician's 'Hot' Guitar 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK.—Outside It was near 

zero; inside the C. B. S. studio it 
was nice and warm, and the guitar- 
ist was tuning up to play some “hot” 
numbers for radio listeners. 

Suddenly his instrument split to 
pieces in his hands, and it wasn't 
till quite some time later that a 

sheepish air-raid warden admitted 
he had opened a fire exit door and 
unwittingly allowed a frigid blast 
into the studio to cool off the mu- 
sician and wreck the guitar. 

Magellan discovered the Philip- 
pine Islands in 1521. He also dis- 
covered Guam. 

Mother Claiming She 
Wed Secret Agent 
Wins Annulment 

! 

Mrs. Frances Dallant 
Tells of Learning His 
Activities Later 

Mrs. Frances De Lawder Dallant 
was granted annulment of her mar- 

riage to Nicholas Dallant yesterday 
by District Court Justice Daniel W. 
ODonoghue after she declared her 
husband led her around the world 
while acting as a Russian secret 
agent. Her husband countered with 
the claim that: 

"My activities have been aimed 
against a potential enemy of the 
United States, namely Japan." 

Met in 1932. 
The wife, once a nurse with the 

Social Security Board, living at 3700 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., said she 
met this apparently “delightful, 
kind and gracious gentleman” while 
attending George Washington Uni- 
versity in 1932. 

He falsely told her he was in the 
motion picture business, she claimed, 
and had to go to Germany in 1933 
to protect his interests against Hit- 
ler. He said he was unmarried, but 
she later learned he was wed to a 
Russian agent who died on January 
1, 1936. 

She was summoned to Yokohama, 
Japan, and married to him there 
on August 21, the same year, she 
declared. From there they allegedly 
traveled to Tientsin and Shanghai, 
England, France, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Germany and Russia. 

Learned or work in Russia 
Until reaching the Soviet, she 

said, ahe "had no susplcian of the 
real occupation of her husband." 
There she was left alone In a hotel 
room for many days—and was visit- 
ed by Russians in military uniform, 
who quizzed her and warned her 
not to pry In Mr. Dallant’s affairs. 
Hysterical, she said, she returned 
to the United States in 1937. 

Mr. Dallant denied he had prac- 
ticed fraud and asserted he severed 
connections with the radical move- 
ment In 1928. He declared that 
during the first World War he was 
chairman of two Liberty Loan Com- 
mittees. His wife still loves him, 
he claimed, and was acting from 
outside pressure. 

In granting the annulment Jus- 
tice OTJonoghue awarded Mr. Dal- 
lant custody of her 4-year-old 
daughter, Ruth. 

Sun Goddess Hears All 
All major developments involv- 

ing Japan, whether good fortune or 
bad, are reported to the sun god- 
dess at the shrines of Ise by the 
Japanese Premier. 

A bond a day keeps the bombs away. 
Buy Defense stamps and bonds. 

Pay Raise Voted 
Service Men on 

Battle Fronts 
The Senate late yesterday voted 

pay increases to fighting forces in 
the Philippines, Hawaii and on 
other battle fronts beyond con- 
tinental United States. 

On motion of Senator Clark. 
Democrat, of Missouri it approved 
and sent to the House a provision 
for a 20 per cent Increase in the 
base pay of enlisted men and war- 

rant officers and 10 per cent in- 
crease for commissioned officers 
while on such service. 

Army and Navy enlisted men re- 
ceive base pay ranging upward from 
$21 a month and commissioned of- 
ficers upward from $120. 

The amendment was added to a 
bill, already passed by the House, to 
continue the pay and allowances of 
men in the armed services reported 
missing in action, but not known 
to be dead. It likewise would apply 
to men taken prisoners, and to 
civilian Government personnel re- 

ported missing in war areas. 

Prices Aid Farmers 
With good crops and high prices 

for them many farmers in Mexico 
are out of debt and have small cash 
balances for the first time In years. 

■■ ... .. .. 

Help Counteract 

EXCESS ACID 
With Mountain Volley Mineral Water 
The natural alkaline water bottled 
at Hot Springs. Ark. Delicious as 

a table water. Phone ME. 1062 for 
Information and booklet. 
Monntain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12th St. N.W. ME. 1062 

• ESTABLISHED IMS • 

Washington knows 

National 1348 is 
LUMBERPHONE 

Quick as you can dial "Na- 
tional 1348” (the Lumber- 

phone), Barker's ware- 

houses are at your service! 

For prompt delivery and 
low prices on quality lum- 

ber and millwork, call the 

Lumberphone.... NA. 1348. 

Geo. M. Barker 
LUMBER & MILLWORK 
649-651 N. Y. AVENUE N.W. 

1523 7TIL STREET N.W. 

^ Q NATIONAL 1348 >/ 

THE FEBRUARY SALE 

of LIFETIME FURNITURE 

Wherein every piece of 

Lifetime Furniture Is Reduced 

FROM OUR RRIGHTON GROUP 

OF KARPEN 1STH CENTURY STYLE SOFAS AND CHAIRS COMES 

THIS LUXURIOUSLY COMFORTABLE ENGLISH LOUNGE TYPE 

SOFA UPHOLSTERED IN A LOVELY TEXTURE WEAVE MOHAIR. 

BUILT IN THE QUALITY WAY, INCLUDING CURLED BLACK HORSE. 

HAIR ANJD CLEAN COTTON FELT IN THE FILLING. REVERSIBLE 

SPRING SEAT CUSHIONS. BUY IT AS SHOWN OR SELECT YOUR 
i 

OWN COVER FROM OUR DECORATOR APPROVED BRIGHTON 

FURJOTURE 

GROUP OF FIGURED COTTON AND 

RATON DAMASKS AND 

TAPESTRIES AT. $105 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

Lewis ft Tkes. Sells, 1409 G St M.W. 

★ Our Great Annual Selling Event ★ 

BIRTHDAY SALE 
MEN'S SPORTS JACKETS 

5 $28.50 Sport Jackets. Sizes 37, 38, 39 regulars, 38 short, 40 
stout _$19.75 

4 $45.00 Sports Jackets. Sizes 37, 40, 41 regulars_$38.50 
3 $40.00 Sports Jackets. Sizes 37, 42 regulars, 40 long_$29.50 

29 $60.00 Sports Jackets. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42_$48.50 

[a^ara————. 
.... .1. 

Men's Fine $45 Suit$, $38.50 
76 Suite and all from aur regular stock. Practically all sixes 
in regulars, shorts, longs and stouts. There is on especially 
largo selection in sixes 37, 38 regulars and 38 shorts. 

36 $40 Men's Worsted Suits. Sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44 reg- 
ulars, 44 long, 40 stout, 42 stout, 44 stout_$29.50 

61 $50 Men's Fine Quality Worsted, Shetland and Tweed Suits, fairly 
good range of sizes, single ond double-breosted, now_$42.50 

$32.50 Tropical Wor$ted Suits, $27.50 
These are fine quality Summer Suits, fine fabrics and tailoring. 

USingla and double-breasted models. Blues, greys and browns. 
Practically all sixes in regulars, shorts, longs and stouts. 

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS 
2 $20 White Linen Suits; Sport Bock: 35, 36 reg.-.Vi Price; $10.00 

$35 Shetland Topcoats, $19.75 
i Group of fine Shetlands.. Reg. 34, 37, 38, 40, 42, 44. Long 
[I 36-38, short 39.__ 
7 $45.00 Covert ond Shetland Topcoats, outstanding values. Sizes 

40, 42, 44 regulars, 40 short_$38.50 

29 $55 Imported Harris Tweed Topcoats, all sizes, greys, brc*vns, 
Oxfords, etc. Sizes 36 to 46, all irregular sizes_$48.50 

22 $45 Covert ond Gabardine Topcoats, sizes 36, 37, 42, 44, 46 reg- 
ular, 38 short, 39 short, 40 short_$38.50 

TWEED RIDING COATS 
7 $50 Imported Tweed Riding Coats, sizes 38, 40, 42, 44 regulars, 

40 long, 42 long_$38.50 

| ARMY OFFICERS' OVERCOATS 
jj 3 $75 Army Officers' Overcoats, sizes 40 ond 42 regular and 
|j 39 long _v_$64.50 
U 2 $80 Army Officers' Overcoats, 38 long, 39 long_$69.50 

$60 Cheviot Overcoats, $48.50 
Single and double-breasted, in browns, greys and blues. Diag> 

I onals and herringbones. Sixes 36 to 46; also shorts and longs. 

3 $70 Oxford Grey Overcoats. Made in England. Sizes 39, 40, 
42 and 44 regular_$58.50 

4 $75 Cashmere Overcoats. Medium weight. Perfect for Wash- 
ington. Single-breosted. Sizes 36, 37, 38, 39_$62.50 

7 $65 Imported Horns Tweed Overcoats. Full camel fining, sizes 

36, 38, 40, 42, 44 regulars, 38 short, 40 short, 40 long, 42 
long -$56.50 

II $55 Shetland Overcoats. Virgin wool. Herringbones, sizes 40, 
42 44 and 46 regulars, 42 short_ $48.50 

1 $95 Jaeger English Mode Overcoat, single-breasted, dark grey, 
size 44 ___$69.50 

13 $58.50 Women's English Mode Coats in beautiful box model, 
set-in sleeves, suitable for Spring and Fall wear. Lovely colors 
and patterns, sizes 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18_$49.50 

1 $48.50 Woman's and Girl's Short Camel Hair Coot, size 12. Suit- 
able for Winter and Fall___$34.50 

1 $48.50 Woman's Cornel Hair Coat, raglan shoulders, leather but- 
tons, size 14-$34.50 

MEN'S FINE HABERDASHERY 
_AT FINAL REDUCTIONS 

IMPORTED ENGLISH RAINCOATS 
49 $15.00 Imported English Raincoats, lustrous tan poplin, 

Roglan sleeve, fly front model, all sizes_ $10.95 
3 $50.00 Imported English Trench Coots, double-breasted 

tan gabardine full-beited, military style, sizes 36, 42, 44 
regular, 40 long-Vi price; $25.00 

UNDERSHIRTS AND SHORTS 
37 $1.00 Lisle Swiss Rib, Pull Over Undershirts, sizes 34 to 48_65e 

276 $1.00 to $1.50 Madras and Broadcloth Shorts, neat patterns 
and solid color broadcloth, all with French backs, full cut, sizes 
30 to 46_85* 

DRESSING GOWNS 
13 $15.00 Gabardine, Wool and Rayon Dressing Gowns, herringbone, 

self-pattern stripes, blue, maroon, yellow, white and green sizes 
small, medium, large_ $9.95 

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS 
364 $2.50 "Kentwood" Oxford Shirts, blue ond white, regular and 

button down collars, sizes 1 3 ’^ to 18, all sleeve lengths $2.15 
221 $3.50 and $4.00 Patterned Shirts, neat stripes and solid colors, 

collar attached, wristband and French cuffs, 14 to 18_$2.85 
67 $3.50 Patterned Shirts, assortment of brushed cottons, woven ond 

printed broadcloths, oxfords, etc., all sizes_V2 price; $1.75 
101 $3.50 ond $5.00 Striped Broadcloth Sateen Pajamas, full cut very 

desirable patterns, sizes A, B, C, D_$2.95 
NECKWEAR 

3>i.bU Pure bilk ond Woolen, Domestic and Imported lies. 95c 
97 $2.50 Pure Silk, Domestic and Imported Neckties_ $1.65 

WINDBREAKERS, GOLF JACKETS, SWEATERS, 
LEISURE COATS, SPORT SHIRTS & VESTS 

5 $12.95 Corduroy % length Finger Tip Plaid Lined Outer Coats, 
sizes 1 (40), 4 (42), 1 (44), 1 (46)_$7.95 

11 $35.00 and $40.00 Outdoor Coots for shooting, hunting, etc. 
Shell of heavy twill gabardine, lined with heavy Peruvian wool 
pile, collar of same material. Ideal for air raid wardens. Men's, 
women's and boys' sizes 20, 34, 36, 42, 44, 46, _$29.50 

10 $12.50 Jaeger Camel Hair & Wool V Neck Sweaters, long sleeves, 
2 pockets, natural colors, sizes 38 to 44_$9.95 

11 $10.00 Jaeger Camel Hair ond Wool V Neck Sleeveless Sweaters, 
all sizes 38 to 44_$7.95 

3 $15 00 Jaeger Camel Hair and Wool, Coat Style Sweaters, 2 
medium, 1 large, ) extra large-$10.95 

56 $6.50 and $7.50 Long Sleeve Sport Shirts, everfast fine flonnel, 
spun rayon. Colors are beige, green, blue, natural, maroon. Sizes 
small, medium and large; also checks and plaids_$4.95 

27 $30 and $35 Leisure Jackets and Windbreakers. A fine wool 
gobardine, Shetland blended cashmere, herringbone tweed, many 
with suede and calfskin lining, others wool plaid lining, some 

rayon lined. All sizes up to 46. Wide assortment of patterns, 
$19.75 

ENGLISH WOOL HOSIERY AND GLOVES 
210 $1.75 to $2.50 English 6x3 Rib and Flat Knit Wool Half Hose, 

solid color and neat fancy patterns, sizes lO'/z to 12_$1.35 
21 $5.00 English "Horace Sleep" Capeskin Hand-Sewn Gloves.$3.95 

MEN'S FELT HATS 
36 $5.00 Pure Felt Light Weight Hats, sizes 6% to 7%_$3.95 
37 $7.50 to $10.00 Fine Felt Hats, sizes 67/s to 7*/g_$4.95 

All Subject to Prior Sale. No C. O. D.'t, Ne Approvals, Ne Lay-aways, 
No Mail or Phone Orders, Ne Exchanges. All Sales Final. 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
INC. 

1409 G STREET, N. W. 
NOT CONNECTED WITH SALTZ BROS.. INC. 



Two Working Shifts 
In Federal Agencies 
Urged to Ease Jam 

Plan Advanced Before 
Businessmen; Space 
Waste 'Deplorable' 

Two daily work shifts in Federal 
agencies were advocated by the Fed- 
eration of. Businessmen's Associa- 
tions last night to conserve office 
space and fully utilise available man 
power. 

Victor Perlmutter, publisher of 
the District Leader, contended It 
was a deplorable waste of working 
facilities to use them only 40 hours 
of a 168-hour week in the present 
crisis. 

Louis I. Obergh advocated relax- 
ation of restrictions on private 
building in the District to alleviate 
the housing shortage. 

The urgency of housing and traf- 
fic problems arising from the pres- 
ent influx of defense workers pre- 
viously had been stressed by Renah 
F. Camaller. special adviser to the 
Senate District Committee, who 
warned that Washington residents 
and merchants would be judged in 
future years by their response to 
these problems. 

Urges All-Out Effort. 
Assuring the group that local con- 

sumers had received “universally 
fair” treatment in the past, Mr. 
Camalier urged local businessmen 
now, more than ever, to “go all-out 
for defense, not for profiteering.” 

He said the city urgently needed 
additional hospital, recreation and 
parking facilities, wider streets, more 

bridges and underpasses, and rec- 
ommended consideration of a sub- 
way system. 

Ernest W. Brown, former District 
superintendent of police, outlined 
the history of the Police Boys’ Clubs 
and appealed for contributions to 
the current drive on the basis of 
aiding good citizenship, not of 
charity. Ralph Goldsmith, cam- 

paign manager for the drive, also 
N spoke. The federation later re- 

solved to co-operate with the drive. 
Pickup Service Indorsed. 

The federation approved a reso- 
lution by Mr. Obergh indorsing taxi 
pickup service in the District, and 
recommending Its extension to addi- 
tional taxi companies. Francis C. 
Heigle discussed the successful op- 
eration of a similar plan In Jack- 
sonville, Fla. 

The group also advocated that 
funds now authorized by law be ap- 
propriated for a people's counsel to 
the Public Utilities Commission. 

Herbert M. Sears, 75, 
Boston Financier, Dies 
By the Associated Pres*. 

BOSTON, Feb. 20—Herbert M. 
Sears, 75, a director of the Boston & 
Albany Railroad and a trustee and 
director of several Boston banks, 
died yesterday at his home. 

He was a one-time commodore of 
the Eastern Yacht Club and served 
overseas in the American Red Cross 
in the first World War. He was the 
first Bostonian to win the Croix de 
Guerre. 

Mrs. Roosevelt 
(Continued From First Page.) 

of Civilian Defense until I could feel 
that I was doing so with completely 
competent people in charge. That is 
now accomplished, and by remain- 
ing I would only make it possible for 
those who wish to attack me, be- 
cause of my beliefs, to attack any 
agency which I consider can prove 
its usefulness so completely to the 
people, that it should be free of 
attack, in order to render its maxi- 
mum service. 

"No individual is more important 
than a good program. I feel that 

yours is and will be a program vital 
to the we-being of the people of 
the country. 

"With every good wish to all of 
you, I am very cordially yours. 

"ELEANOR ROOSEVELT.” 
Dean Landis Answer. 

Dean Landis replied: 
“As you know, I have been aware 

for some time now of your desire 
to withdraw from the active respon- 
sibilities of your office. You kindly 
remained, however, on request to 
add your strength and your courage 
to us during the most critical days 
that the Office of Civilian Defense 
has faced. 

“I need not tell you, what the 
world knows, that you brought to 
the Office of Civilian Defense the 
vision and the energy to carry out 
those portions of the Executive Or- 
der that directed us to mobilize the 
energy of everybody behind the de- 
fense, now the war, effort. Not a 

farm, nor a home, but is now con- 
scious of the imprint of your spirit: 
indeed, no one but now knows that 
they have a task in civilian defense. 
This has been true building of 
America's fighting faiths beside 
which criticism is puny, attack mis- 

placed. 
"or course, tne umce oi uivman 

Defense, though it may lose your 
active participation can never lose 
either the sense of direction that 
you have given it or the support 
that I know it will still receive from 

you. To do so would be to have 
a civilian army without those faiths 
that can alone make for victory. 

“I know that I cannot ask you to 
continue to give so greatly of your 
time and your gallantry to this office 
but I can bespeak a country's grati- 
tude for what you have given 
through office to the men, women 

and children of America. 
"Sincerely yours. 

"JAMES M. LANDIS.” 
Three New Executives. 

The reorganization at O. C. D. 
headquarters to which Mrs. Roose- 

velt referred has been undertaken 
under the direction of three execu- 

tives installed since Dean Landis 
replaced Mayor Fiorello La Guardia 
as director. These are Jonathan 
Daniel, a Southern editor and author 
hired at $8,000; Hugh Jackson, New 
York social worker employed at 

$8,000, and Miss Mary Dublin, whose 
salary is $5,600. 

This trio will be in command of 
the "Community participation” pro- 
gram in which thousands of volun- 
teers throughout the Nation will per- 
form services which are not strictly 
"protective in nature." These include 
nurseries for defense workers, recrea- 
tion for war producers, etc. Many 
topics, such as bousing, are still 
under doubtfhl O. C. D. Jurisdiction. 

The scheme is for Miss Dublin to 
make a scientific survey of needs, 
Mr. Daniel to do the "program 
planning,” and Mr. Jackson to see 
that the program Is carried out 
through nine regional offices and 
countless municipal and State units. 

BUILDING CHINA’S NEW SUPPLY ROUTE—Construction of a new highway westward from 
Chungking to the Assam section of India was begun in 1939 for possible use in case Japan cut 
China’s vital supply line, the Burma road. Here workers clear away a landslide that covered 
the road. % 

t 

View of the new highway winding through t he mountains between Loshan and Sichang. 
Latest reports say the new route is completed from Chungking through Loshan to the vicinity of 
Sichang, more than a third of the distance. —A. P. Wirephotos. 

Prevailing Wage 
(Continued From First Page.) 

of the Northern Virginia Builders’ 
Association, appeared for employ- 
ers of the area. Two of them spoke. 
The sixth builders’ representative 
was Williiam J. Tobin, jr., secre- 
tary qf the Washington Master 
Builders' Association, who spoke for 
the high union wage. Members of 
the association have working agree- 
ments with the “A” or high-scale 
unions. Twelve union men talked, 
and their remarks fill a vast portion 
of recorded proceedings. 

“I was shocked at the number of 
union men and the few builders at- 
tending," commented Colin Mc- 
Pherson, Arlington, yesterday. “Np 
one from Alexandria was there." He 
is secretary of the Northern Vir- 

ginia Builders and one of the two 
who spoke for the then ‘'prevailing’’ 
scale. 

Questioned as to why there were 

so few builders, Williiam T. Evans, 
Labor Department referee at the 
hearing, said they encountered great 
difficulty in getting the builders in- 
terested in hearings. 

There was no representative pres- 
ent from either the Alexandria 
Housing Authority, vitally interest- 
ed in the proceedings, or the United 
States Housing Authority. Robert 
S. Marshall, executive officer of A. 
H. A., said a letter arrived the day 
after the hearing notifying him that 
it was to be held. He said the 
Labor Department apparently con- 

sidered only Government construc- 
tion in setting the new prevailing 
wage. There are, he added, several 
privately built dwelling units in his 
section which should have been 
taken into account. 

“They are just a bunch of hide- 
binders, if you ask me,” Mr. Har- 
shall commented. 

120 Units Started at Higher Rate. 
Before the hearing the A. H. A. 

had completed or let contracts for 
440 dwelling units in slum clearance 
and defense housing projects at the 
low or non-union rate. Since then 
the A. H. A. has started 120 dwelling 
units at the higher wage. Figures, 
to be used later, tend to show the 
latter units are going to be very much 
more costly to the Government than 
the earlier Jobs. At least one other 
contract for a Government project 
was held up by the proceedings, and 
will be more expensive than it was 

figured earlier. 
A contractor who had submitted 

a low bid for a small Alexandria 
development said he was not asked 
to attend the hearing, and did not 
know about it until afterward. 
When the wage change was made, 
contractors were busy making esti- 
mates for work on a larger Alexan- 
dria project. 

The hearing was opened by re- 

marks of Referee Evans to the effect 
that he saw “the unions are very 
well represented.” He then called 
on Howard Sharpe, head of North- 
ern Virginia builders. Mr. Sharpe 
said he would like to wait and see 
what the others had to say. 

Mr. Evans then called on the 
union men, and John Locher, secre- 

tary of the Building Trades Council, 
took the floor. Mr. Locher spoke 
at length. Among the projects in 

nearby Virginia cited as having 
been built at unon rates were the 
huge Army cantonments and other 
buildings at Fort Belvoir, a housing 
development for Navy workers, 
Arlington Cantonment, work at Fort 
Myer. the huge War Department 
Building, National Airport, four 
experimental houses, two telephone 
buildings, a soap factory, Red Cross 
building, stores and restaurants. 

Reminds of Aet’s Scope. 
At the start and all during the 

proceedings Mr. Evans reminded 
that under the Bacon-Da vis Act only 
projects that are of comparable 
construction to defense housing are 
considered pertinent in determln- 

ing tha “prevailing" wage. He said 
that “comparable” work of private 
builders, such as P. H. A. apart- 
ments, must be considered. In sev- 

eral instances the unon men con- 

tended such jobs were not pertinent. 
Much importance, apparently, was 

attached by union men to the fact 
that the Madeira School, girl’s insti- 
tution on the Potomac above Wash- 
ington, was built at the union wage. 

A representative of the painter’s 
union appended a list of paint jobs 
in the area done by union men. 

Wry little residential work was In- 
cluded. Among cases he cited were 

Potomac Apartments, Navy housing 
project, two Chinese laundries and 
eight residences, including those of 
“Chief Justice Black” (Associate 
Justice Black of the Supreme Court) 
and John L. Lewis. 

Ben Grodsky, attache of the 
Labor Solicitor’s Office, whose earlier 
Investigation resulted in establish- 
ment of the non-union rate as pre- 
vailing in the section, was a target 
all through the hearing. At one 

point, when his investigation was 

being attacked especially hard, he 
said: 

"I am the culprit who recom- 

mended these lower rates and I am 
being crucified here today.” 

“Too Much Ammunition. 
“We have too much ammunition 

for you today.” replied C. F. Preller, 
Washington, representing the elec- 
trical workers' union. 

On one occasion in the proceed- 
ings when a union representative 
sharply criticized the prevailing 
wage scale, Mr. Grodsky said: "That 
is the only reason the matter was 
reopened, in that we felt my in- 
vestigation was not sufficiently 
complete, or possibly too complete.” 

In his investigation Mr. Grodsky 
said he found that glaziers were the 
only craft generally paid the high 
union scale for residential work. 

Only passing mention was made 
of the many large, privately built 
housing projects in the Virginia sec- 
tion. Mr. Sharpe mentioned Buck- 
ingham. Arlington Forest and one 

or two others. There was no list 
of private projects appended to the 
proceedings record in contrast to 
the long li$t of projects completed 
at union rates, though the latter 
had few residential jobs—unless 
Army cantonments are so held. 

Mr. Sharpe said the average pri- 
vate wage for skilled mechanics was 

$1 to $1.25 an hour, with laborers 
getting about150 cents. The union 

rates run from $1.50 to $2 an hour, 
with 85 cents for laborers. Mr. 
Sharpe contended the best way to 
find the prevailing wage would be 
through social security reports. He 
pointed out that all builders report 
information quarterly showing the 
rate paid pef hour and the number 
of hours worked. 

Mr. McPherson declared at the 
hearing that if the high union scale 
were applied to private work it 
"would stifle 85 per cent of building 
in Arlington County.” 

Asked to Re figure' Job. 
At the time of the hearing the U. S. 

H. A. had a contract form signed only 
by the Merando Co., Washington 
contracting firm, for erection of a 
16-unit experimental housing pro- 
ject on North Patrick street, Alex- 
andria. Under its terms, the units 
were to be built for (42,700. exclu- 
sive of plumbing and heating, which 
was to cost $10,600 more in a bid 
from another firm, making a total 
of (53.300. After the hearing, the 
Merando Co. was notified by U. S. 
H. A. that the Labor Department 
had raised the "prevailing” wage, 
and was asked to refigure the job. 
The contractor replied it would cost 
$6,500 more at the higher rate. 

Finally, on October 4, nearly two 

Sionths after negotiations had been 
tarted, the Merando Co. was noti- 

fied its contract would not be ac- 

cepted and It had been “found ad- 
visable to redesign the project, in- 
corporating certain necessary econo- 
mies.” According to U. S. H. A., 
economies were made in design and 
one dwelling unit eliminated. It was 
reopened for bids, and awarded to 
another firm for $57,650. The Me- 
rando Co. did not bid again, the 
owner stating he had lost interest 
during the delay. The job now is 
Just beyond the foundation stage. 

The Alexandria Housing Authority 
built 240 dwelling units under the 
old rate for about $3,200 a unit. The 
construction in that job is con- 
sidered “substantially better” than 
in its two defense housing projects 
recently. The authority is just 
completing a 200-unit defense job 
at a cost of $3,300 per dwelling, the 
workers receiving the original, or 

lower, prevailing wage. The au- 
thority is now building a 120-unit 
defense project under the higher 
scale, calling for virtually the same 

specifications, which will cost $3,900 
per unit, and a contract for land- 
scaping is yet to be let. 
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Negro Pledge of Aid 
To U. S. War Effort 
Called History Making 

Recent Conference 
Showed United Front, 
Dr. Jernagin Says 

The Rev. W. H. Jernagin, D. D., 
pastor of Mount Carmel Baptist 
Church and a nationally known col- 
ored Baptist leader, today described 
the conference here last Tuesday 
of the Fraternal Council of Negro 
Churches of America as "a history- 
making session,” both from the 
standpoint that it was the first of 
such meetings ever held and the 
first time that spiritual leaders of 
the Negro race have presented a 

united front in a national emer- 
gency. 

The conference of church leaders 
from 11 different Negro denomina- 
tions from all over the country, rep- 
resenting more than 6,000,000 church 
people, pledged “every spiritual and 
material resource at our command 
in support of our country in pie 
Ideals of freedom and democracy" 
and asked the President to remove 
certain obstructions to that end. It 
also appointed a national commit- 
tee on church aid, made up of repre- 
sentatives of each denomination, to 
co-ordinate the churches' program 
of national defense aid. 

Dr. Jernagin pointed out that this 
action followed an entire day of dis- 
cussion on various phases of the 
problems, both in Government and 
industry, confronting the Negro race 
of this country. He cited also that 
the agreement was reached in spite 
of the fact that some of the leaders 
present opposed war and any agree- 
ment to support it. 

Unequivocal Support Pledged. 
“When one considers the diverse 

denominational groups represented 
at this conference, the distances 
from which they came and the 
repression which Negro citizens have 
suffered over the years,” Dr. Jer- 
nagin said, "this conference is of 
historic importance. Here in the 
Nation's Capital, which stands In 
a danger similar to that of the Civil 
War, 300 Negro church leaders de- 
clared their unequivocal support of 
the Nation's war effort and urged 
the removal of hindrances which 
keep that support from being most 
effective.” 

Conclusions arrived at during the 
conference were addressed to the 
President in a formal statement in 
which he was asked, as commander 
in chief of the country, to use his 
"war emergency powers” to see that 
the Government sets the pattern 
for democratic participation in the 
war effort of all citizens regardless 
of race, creed or color. 

Among the hindrances to such 
democratic participation cited were 
continued exclusion of Negro work- 
ers from employment at war produc- 
tion, segregation and discrimination 
in the armed forces, lynehings and 
general disregard of Negroes in the 
administrative organization of gov- 
ernment and of private institutions 
and agencies. 

Seek War Plant Training. 
"Negro Americans seek only the 

unhindered opportunity to make 
their lull contribution to the defense 
of America as is their right as loyal 
citizens,” the conference said in its 
statement. "Hundreds of thousands 
of Negro men and women must and 
should be permitted training and 
employment for war industries, for 
aviation and for all phases of war 
effort. We are deeply conscious of 
the action taken by our President 
to correct abuses and discriminations 
in Industry and public affairs poli- 
cies which tend to foster disunity in 
the Nation.” 

The statement asked the President 
to pse his support to have Negroes 
appointed to West Point and the 
Naval Academy. 

"The Negro soldier has always 
proved his courage and heroism.” 
the statement continued. “This is 
the heritage of Negro youth. In 
giving their lives as loyal Americans 
our Negro soldiers imposed no con- 
dition. In the support of the best 
traditions of freedom and democ- 
racy. we pledge our allegiance, our 

loyalty and our lives in the defense 
of the Nation.” 

National Unity Denied. 
Announcing their opposition to 

Fascism, tyranny, imperialism and 
exploitation of the masses of the 
nations, “which evils we know are 
at the basis of this war,” the church 
leaders further told the Chief 
Executive: 

“In the light of the existing war 
conditions, the first great necessity 
is national unity based on the prin- 
ciples of loyalty and> service. To 

HELPING MACARTHUR TO HOLD OFF JAPS—Picture shows a'staff meeting of the chief aides 
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur in,the Philippines with Maj. Gen. Jonathan Walnwright, his ranking 
field commander, sitting at the table. Others are (left to right) Lt. Col. D. P. Murphy, Capt. L. A. 
Mason, Maj. C. H. Smith, First Lt. J. R. Pugh and Maj. Gen. U. Weaver. 

this end, as leaders of the Negro 
churches of America, w« send you 
this message, pledging our loyal 
support to the Nation in this crisis.” 

Philippines 
(Continued From First Page.) 

American foroes might be talcing the 
offensive in other theaters of the 
war. 

The Army said that a formation 
of 1« American P-40 pursuit planes 
intercepted 25 heavy Japanese 
bombers and two lighter planes 
which flew over Soerabaja, Java, 
and destroyed five bombers and one 

fighter. One American plane was 
shot down, but the pilot was saved. 

This was the first report of a con- 
siderable American fighter force—of 

squadron strength—being In action 
over Java. It was accompanied by 
a Navy statement that an American 
submarine had sunk a 5,000-ton 
cargo ship in the East China Sea. 

But the enemy likewise had news 

of submarine forays in the Carib- 
bean. New U-boat attacks damaged 
two ships off Trinidad. However, 
U-boats failed to set fire to the 

huge oil refineries on Aruba in 
another raid and the submarine 
attacking that Dutch oil port may 
have been sunk by United States 
bombers. 

Meanwhile, three influential Sena- 
tors demanded that adequate pro- 
visions be made for defense of Amer- 

lean coast lines. 
Senators Walsh, Democrat, of 

Massachusetts; Byrd. Democrat, of 
Virginia, and Johnson. Republican, 
of California, urged this protection 
despite an assertion by Secretary 
of War Stimson that dispersal of 
forces to halt enemy coastal raids 
might retard offensives elsewhere. 

Secretary Stimson has warned 
that attacks' might be extended to 
American shores, but that in the 
grand strategy at the war the most 
important step is to prepare an of- 
fensive against the Axis. 

Senator Walsh, chairman of the 
Senate Naval Affairs Committee, 
told reporters that while nothing 
should be done to interfere with far- 
reaching military strategy, “inade- 
quate” coast defenses ought to be 
strengthened speedily. 

Declaring that to follow the course 
charted by Secretary Stimson meant 
“doing, nothing to protect ourselves,” 
Senator Johnson said he could see 

no reason why “some of the strength 
we have yielded so generously to 
Europe cannot be diverted to our 
own shores.” 

Senator Byrd said he felt that 
the American people ought to be 
defended from attack to the extent 
that is necessary, although he was 

willing to leave the disposition of | 
forces up to the military depart- 
ments. 

Knox Navy Is Doing Best. 
Secretary of the Navy Knox 

summed up the Navy's coast defense 
problem with the statement yester- 
day that “We’ve got an awful lot of 
bread, and very little butter, and it 
will have to be buttered very thin." 

He made his statement to news- 

papermen following an appearance 
before the House Naval Committee, 
where he was questioned on what 
the Navy was doing to protect the 
seapoast. 

“We’re doing the best we can with 
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what we're got,” the Secretary 
added. 

Representative Bate^ Republican, 
of Massachusetts, said Mr. Knox had 
been called because the people of 
New England were alarmed by Pres- 
ident Roosevelt’s statement earlier 
this week that—under certain cir- 
cumstances—New York could be 
shelled and Detroit bombed. 

Domei Reports Bataan 
Under Heavy Bombardment 

TOKIO (From Japanese Broad- 
casts), Feb. 30 —American front 
lines on Bataan Peninsula and 
Mari vales Fortress at the southern 
tip of the peninsula were under 
heavy aerial bombardment through- 
out yesterday, Domei reported to- 
day. 

Large formations of Army bomb- 
bers carried out the attacks, Domei 
reported. 

Narcotics Agents Find 
Huge Cache, Hold 7 
By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 20-Federal 
narcotics agents said last night they 
han uncovered an illegal cache of 
narcotics worth about $200,000 retail 
and had taken into custody four men 
and three women. 

The raid on a house in northeast 
Kansas City climaxed two years’ 
investigation. Joseph Bell, district 
supervisor of the Federal Narcotics 
Bureau, said. 

United States District Attorney 
Maurice M. Milligan said charges 
of illegal sale of narcotics had been 
filed against Charles Talbi and Carl 
Carramusa, identified as leaders of 
the ring. 

No charges had been filed against 
the others. 

Lewis W. Mann, 45, Dies; 
Was D. C. Auto Dealer 

Lewis W. Mann, 45. of *1* Dela- 
! field place N.W.. automobile dealer, 
| died yesterday at his home after an 

illness of sweral months. Sendees 
will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at 
the Warner E. Pumphrey funeral 
home, 8434 Georgia avenue. Silver 
Spring, with burial in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Mann was district manager of 
the Buick, General Motors and for- 
mer manager of the Mann Motor 
Co. of Silver Spring. He was born 
in Port Huron. Mich., and lived in 
Detroit before coming to Washing- 
ton 10 years ago. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Cecilia Mann: three children, Pa- 
tricia, Jean and Ralph; a brother 
and two sisters. 

I 
Texas Leads in Oil 

Texas oil wells produce more than 
; 1.500,000 barrels a day. Its produc- 
tion exceeds the combined output 
of Russia and Venezuela, which 
rank second and third in produc- 

i tion among the nations. 
I 
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Dr. J. C. Buchanan, 
D. C. Eye Specialist, 
Succumbs at 79 

Presbyterian Elder 
For 50 Years Retired 
Six Years Ago 

Dr. James C. Buchanan, 78, re- 

tired eye specialist and resident of 

Washington for the last 50 years, 
died yesterday at the home of a son, 
Lt. Comdr. James Allison Buchanan, 
U. S. N. R., 5900 Nevada avenue 

N.W.. after having been ill for six 
months. 

Survivors include his widow, the 
former Miss Belle Bailey, native of 
Sandusky, Ohio; three sons, Comdr. 
Buchanan, now on active duty in the 
Navy Bureau of Aeronautics; J. 
Wesley Buchanan, well-known 
Washington real estate man, and 
Omar B. Buchanan, Pittsburgh 
patent attorney; seven grandchil- 
dren and one great-grandchild. 

Dr. Buchanan was bom in Glas- 
gow, Scotland. He and his wife 
were married in Petersburg, Va., 
June 17, 1890, and had celegrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
on the date in 1940. 

For 50 years Dr. Buchanan has 
been an elder of Central Presby- 
terian Church. His fellow elders 
were to be honorary pallbearers for 
his funeral to be held at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon from the S. H. Hines 
funeral home. 2901 Fourteenth 
street N.W. They are O. L. Hunt, 
T. C. Barr, O. T. Wright, Dr. Ad- 
dison Hogue, J. T. Mathews, Roy 
W. Prince, Selden M. Ely. Homer 
Brown, A. C. Newkirk and W. L. 
Fulton. The Rev. James A. Taylor, 
pastor of Central Presbyterian, was 

to officiate, assisted by the Rev. J. 
H. Hollister of Chevy Chase Church. 
Burial was to be in Fort Lincoln 
Cemetej-y. 

Dr. Buchanan also was a life 
member of St. John’s Lodge No. 11 
of the Masonic Order, Washington, 
and belonged to the Mid-City Citi- 
zens’ Association. He had retired 
from practice as an eye specialist 
about six years ago. 

Active pallbearers will be the 
master and five past masters of St. 
John's Lodge. 

When you’ve read this paper, save 
it. Uncle Sam needs waste paper. 

Plan Worked Out to List Skills 
Of Older Draft Registrants 4 

Data on Available War Workers 
Will Go to Two Information Agencies 

The system whereby skills neces- 

sary for war production can be in- 
ventoried along with qualifications 
for selective service has finally been 
straightened out, it was learned to- 
day. / 

The United States Employment 
Service hopes to have every man 

who has registered or will register 
for selective service sent a question- 
naire to determine the war labor sup- 
ply throughout the country. Among 
the 40,000,000 men whose names will 
ultimately be listed in the selective 
service system, the employment serv- 

ice hopes to find the 10,000,000 addi- 
tional workers needed in the indus- 
trial war effort. 

The decision to send a separate 
questionnaire on skills to the older 
meir registered last week for se- 
lective service ends a polite battle 
between the Federal Security Agency, 
which at <me time wanted to get 
the whole questionnaire for its em- 
ployment service, and the selective 
service system, which didn't want 
to let the questionnaires out of its, 
hands. 

Form to Be Perforated. 
The separate form finally decided 

on is perforated in the middle. One 
part of the form will go to the 
United States Employment Service 
and the other part will go to the 
National Roster of Scientific and 
Specialized Personnel, which is con- 
nected with the National Resources 
Planning Board. 

The registrants will be asked to 
list the jobs they have worked at 
and answer a few questions about 
their education and other employ- 
ment qualifications. In addition, 
there are two lists—one of selected 
occupations, the other of profes- 
sional and scientific type work. 

The list of more than 200 occupa- 
tions, beginning with accountant 
and ending with wood-working ma- 
chine operator, goes to the employ- 
ment service. The names of some 
of the jobs, it was said, are so tech- 
nical that even experienced per- 
sonnel officers can’t identify them. 
The other list goes to the national 
roster. 

The Federal Security Agency, 
which has been publicizing the in- 
ventory of skills, said it would take 
in all who have registered as well 
as those who are still to register— 

youths between 18 and 30 and men 
between 45 and 65. 

Other Decision* Pending. 
It was understood from selective 

service headquarters, however, that 
the .youths who registered last week 
will not be sent the questionnaire 
since they have had little time to 
develop skills. It has made no de- 
cision yet on sending questionnaires 
to the men enrolled in the two pre- 
vious registrations who have not 
been Inducted. 

As for the men still to register, 
selective service also has made no 

plans. When Congress took in the 
18 to 65 year old men in its selec- 
tive service legislation, it was ex- 

plained, it did not state what would 
be done with them after they reg- 
istered. Until that matter is cleared 
up, selective service has no author- 
ity to do anything with them. That 
situation was described as "a check 
without a signature.” 

The skills questionnaire will be re- 
turned by registrants to their local 
boards for forwarding to the two 
employment Information agencies. 

Hearing Is Postponed 
In London Slaying 
Bi the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The hearing 
of Gordon Cummins, 28-year-old 
R. A. F. leading aircraftsman, 
charged with murder for the Jack- 
the-Ripper slayings of three women, 
was postponed today until March 12. 

Cummins was charged Tuesday 
with the mutilation-killings of Mrs. 
Marget Florence Lowe, 43; Mrs. 
Doris Jouanne, 32; and Mrs. Evelyn 
Gately, 30. 

Railroad Worker Caught 
Between Cars Is Killed 

Daniel Henderson, 53, 2804 Twen- 
ty-sixth street N.E., railroad ma- 
chinist, was crushed to death be- 
tween two cars in the yards near 
Ivy City roundhouse yesterday, po- 
lice reported. 

He was found by Lewis Stokes of 
2016 Jackson street NJC.. a yard- 
master. Police said Mr. Henderson 
was pinned between the cars dur- 
ing switching operations. 
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Washington's Largest Sawing 
Machine Stare 

BRINGS YOU THIS 
OUTSTANDING VALUE 

SINGERS sr 

59, Original I 
Priam ■ 

$147.SO | 
Many |j| 

Other* H| 
leal *de4 ■ 
in 

^ 
P ■ r ■ 

e mil | 
new motor H 
• Irtal I 
new rheo- ■ 
tUt 11 
e C a m H 
nlete set of V 
sttiab- 
ments 
• P r a a 
aewina in- 
straation 

• Electric Singer with beautiful coy 
sole that becomes useful occasional 
table when machine is not in use. 

6- Ytar Service Guarantee 
We Sell and Repair Any Type 

Sewing Machine* 

A ADIT AI SEWING 
vArl I ALmachine co. 

117 r SLM.W. ★ HE. 1900 
Open Till 9 P.M. Free Parking 

1/^' 4*$M&** 
USED! 
AND INSPECTED' 

CAMERAS 
FIUST LINE FAMOUS NAMES 
HIGH GUAM PRECISION QUALITy 

BARGAINS 
• * 

movie cameras; 
• Model »<>- 8 MM Mai. Kodak. 

FI.ft with ease ISOSO 
• Model K8, 8 MM Keystone, 

FTtS 117.80 
• Model M. 16 MM Cine Kodak. 

F3.6 *23.80 
• Aristocrat. 8 MM Bell dt Ho- 

ward Camera. Turret. F2.6 
Cooke lens. $*8.80 

• Revere De Luxe 86 Projector. 
600-watt, with ease---S59.60 

STILL CAMERAS 
• Kodak. 81X-16. with F6 3 

lens 118.60 
• Kodak V. P„ Special with 

F4.5 lens S16.00 
• Zeiss, Super Ikonta A with 

F3.6 lens and coupled ranee 
flnder *82.60 

• Voiitlander 6x9 CM film pack 
camera. P4.5 lens, O. K. com 
plete *42.60 

Trade-in* Accepted 

9f CAPITAL 
/T CAMARA 
il AXCMARCA 

NA. 8933 
1003 HENNA. AVENUE N.W. 

FURNITURE 
COMPLETE $1 5*90 

coil «• c on 
SPRINGS. 

J/4 LINK CO OR 
SPRINGS. 

BEDS (as is).... $3-95 
CHINA AND 
BOOKS _ 

BEDROOM .. $39-50 
BREAKFAST (Q 
ROOM _ 3Q.JU 
Odds and Ends m Furniture 

From Storage. 

/Acme Storage 
4618 FOURTEENTH ST„ N. W. 
GEORG I A 7000 

Open Each Day Until 6 
Monday and Thursday 

Until 9 P.M. 

RECONDITIONED TRAILERS 
AND USED CARS 

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
1941 Bulck 46-S 
Special Sedanette 

Black; radio, beater; good 
, tires; oae-owner 51145 

Soo Our Display of Alma, Silvormoon, Rodman Nawmoon, tl7C 
Royal Mostsr, Imperial and Cavarad Wagon- ■ up 

TRAILER CENTER at HORNER'S CORNER 
5th fir Florida Ava. N.E. Franklin 1221 

OVER 30 USED 

PIANOS 
*20 

—$25, $30, $35 uui up. I*«l 
M pMctifl >i«im *r hr Hm ; 

Mm «f nmIim. 
PHONE REPUBLIC 1S90 

PIANO SHOP, 1015 7th St. N.W. 

ir CLOTHING 
ic LUGGAGE 
if DIAMONDS 
if JEWELRY 
if FIELD GLASSES 
if TYPEWRITERS, ETC. 

★ CAMERAS 
★ SHOTGUNS 
★ MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
★ PAWNTICKETS 
ir RADIOS 

"NEXT TO A NEW CAR A CHERNERIZED CAR IS BEST' 

Ford, Mercury and Lincoln-Zephyr 
1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 

Branch: Conn. A Nebr. A vet. Hobart 5000 

CHEBMER1ZED 1 

Auto Repair 
Service! 

ob easy badget toms! 
Get your car checked often! 
We vse only original factory 
parts. We hare complete 
facilities to properly service 
ANY MAKE Oft MODEL 
CHERNERIZING is Hie answer 

to longer life for your auto- 
mobile. 

DISCONTINUED MODEL 

ABC Washers 
Sturdy standard-mad* 
machines that will do your 
wash quickly and with a 

minimum of effort on your 
part. Can be purchased on 

easy terms. 5 

The Piano Shop | 
1015 Srrtnth St. N.W. « 

AtC 
¥ 

SLIP COVERS 
CUSTOM MADE 

Year choice of 69c and 89c a yd. quality slip cover materiel, 
cord woltod and box ploots. Don't delay—order new while 

they ere available. Orders taken for future delivery if desired. 

s£..*2575 
STANDABD 
UPHOLSTERY CO. 
712 Ilk SI. X.W. ME. S2I2 

One of America's 
Leading Vacuum Chains 

9 POINT 
GUARANTEED 

Repair Combination 
1. Netting I r"U 

2. New Rubber Wire 

I. New Wheels 
4. New Meter 

Brashes 
5. Alignment ef Pen 
6. Clean Motor 
7. Complete Oiling 
8. Complete Cleaning 
9. General 

Tightening 

CLEAN BITE 
VACUUM STORES 

925 F St. N.W. 
Free Pssfchg st 9th sM G PUce 

OPtN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. 
» • 

TYPEWRITERS & 
ASS ADDING 

MACHINES 
USED AND NEW 

STANDARDS and PORTABLES 

TYPEWRITERS 
Underwoods )$QQ>50 

Korols Ownp 
L C. Smith, ^„,„UP 
Remingtons / °"r*T«B.1 Tr‘ 

ADDING MACHINES 
Remington- CA 

Ronds jSQ^.OU Coronas f ■■ 
R. C. Allens} " UP 

Victors i Oururteal'l Ir. 
DoJtons ) __ 

*“■“ 
b / Modeli Cheotf 
Burroughs / »»■ the Ah«i 

Tsar Machine la Trade. 

Rentals ^atMthiV* 
tree DeHntr 

Repairs 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Easy Parking Araa 

BetafeUahad l*lt 
1431 lea Cap. St. LI. 0032 
CM Service AwUeante Aeeeauaedatei. 

fiifi n l tiffivi(|TH0B0D,IHLyREBD1LT GAS RANGES fboh $14.50 _ 
WIDE SELECTION MUtlUod 

Tbi Largast Display in Washington of 
Brand-new 1942 modal GAS tAJ BE 
RANGES—apt. sixes, from- * lA 
Largo sixa fully insulated DE LUXE ejAQC 
RANGES, from _ 

3 

Allowance of $25 for your old Range 
on De Luxe and Luxury Models 

Price* Quoted Include Old Range and 
Installation 

Term* a* low a* $5.00 per month 

? LE FEVBE STOVE COMPANY 
18 YEARS IN THE STOVE BUSINESS 

926 Mow York Ave. M.W._ BE. 9917 

FURNACES Repaired or Replaced* 
BOILERS Repaired or Replaced* 
RADIATORS Repaired or Replaced* 
Water Tanks Repaired or Replaced* 
Oil Burners Repaired or Replaced* 

JOHN P. AGNEW & CO., Inc. 
Fuel Merchante Since 18S8 

714 13th St. N.W. NAtl. 3068 
★ (Replacements tubject to Government Regulation) 

What are 70a doing a boot that 
kiuaeBt ef yeart* b It tut 
a place in which to accumulate 
odds and ends or have ron in 
■sind Making It ever Into a de- 
lightful recreation reeM or re- 

> treat daring an caergeneyf A 
new leering ef 

ASPHALT TILE 
BLOCKS 

Win InuUM mr ■ 
bawneit »i nothin* | rl* 
Sfar- ttcA* t I 

Dl EN ER'C 
Diet. 6S7S bP 

1222 224 St. N.W. 
TIU. Iteeienm. twi cud Carptts 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 

Low Easy Terms 
PAYMENTS START IN APRIL 

■on OWNEE*—AU 4knt 
»»r F. H. A. Pl»n. 

REMODELING 
rtOH BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating' 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
ran estimates 



at FRED PELZMAN’S 
13 th t F FASHION SHOP 

(ON THE CORNER . 3 Doon East of Hta Palace Th»attr) 

NOW ON 
FRIDAY, 12 Noon to 6 P.M. 

SATURDAY, All Day, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
• 

Our regular fine quality merchandise that's being sacrificed merely 
because size ranges are incomplete; because Fred Pelzman insists 
upon clearing out Odds ond Ends at the close of each season 

regardless! Hundreds of other items too numerous to mention 
here, BUT don't wait for tomorrow grab what you can TODAY. 

Many items at cost and below cast. 

NO PHONE ORDERS-NO CHARGES-NO C. 0. D.’s—NO ALTERATIONS 
ALL SALES FINAL AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

MEN'S CLOTHING 

1—$35 BROWN SUIT. 40 short. Now_ $16 
6—$35 TWEED SUITS. Greys and browns. Sixes: regulars, 36, 

38, 40, 44; shorts 38. Now_$19 
1— $35 BLUE TWEED SUIT. Size 38 Now...$17 
1—$35 GREEN TWEED SUIT. Size 40. Now.__$I9 
1—$45 GREY TWEED SUIT. Size 40. Now_$23 
1—$45 TAN WORSTED SUIT. 40 short (odd model). Now.$l4 
1—$35 TAN FLANNEL SUIT. Size 42. Now_$14 
4— $25 SUITS (Tropical Worsteds). Dark blue. 38, 39 and 

40, all longs. Now_$12 
1— $25 OXFORD GREY SUIT (Tropical Worsted). 44 stout. 

Now __.$14 
2— $27 SUMMER WHITE SUITS. 38 long ond 35 short. 

Slightly soiled. Now _$12 
1— $27 GREY SUMMER SUIT. Congo cloth. 42 stout. Now_$12 

-EXTRA TALL BIG MEN'S SUITS- 
2—$65 CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS. Grey imported flonnel 

and covert cloth. Both 46 extra longs. Now_$34 

9—$45 TOPCOATS. Shetland tweed; zipper removable in- 
sulated warmer; ossorted patterns and sizes. Now_S24 

5— $28 REVERSIBLE COATS. Tweeds and gabardines. Now.$T4 
9—$50 HARRIS TWEED COATS. Genuine Imported Hand- 

loomed. Now _ __ -$29 
4— $22 REVERSIBLE COATS. All-weather Gabardine ond Wool 

Plaid Combinations. Now $12 
5— -$25 GABARDINE COATS with afl-wool removable zipper 

wormer. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 44. Now --.-.$14 
2— $30 TAN CAMEL-TONE WOOL FINGER-TIP COATS. 

Canadian Military Officer type; quilted zipper warmer. 

Sizes 38, 40, 42. Now_ --$14 

ARMY OFFICERS' 
O'COATS & SHORT COATS 
9—$75 O'COATS, regulars ond longs. Now- 
6—$45 MACKINAWS (short o'coats), sizes 38 to 44. Now, 

9—445 TOPCOATS. Fine Shetland tweed year-round weights; 
assorted colors ond sizes. Now_ -$24 

17—$55 COVERT TOPCOATS. Zipper removable Insulated 
Wormer; mostly large sizes. Now_$32 

6— $125 FINEST IMPORTED COATS. Genuine Llama warmth- 
without-weight; sizes 38 to 42. Now- .S«4 

LADIES' 
MAN-TAILORED COVERT COATS fir 

ASSORTED FABRIC SUITS 
7—SUITS. Coverts: Grey Glen Plaids; navy blue white- 

pm stripe worsted; navy blue tricotine worsted, and 
grey gabardine. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 ond 20 only. 
One-of-a-kind. And please remember only *even 

suits in all. Values up to $35. Now _SI 9.95 
6—COATS. Notural Covert. Fitted reefer or princess 

model only. Sizes 1 0 to 18 only. $29.95 value. Now $14 

I—$65 OXFORD GREY COATS. Melton velvet collor dress 
coats; OB and SB models; sizes 38 to 44. Now-$29 

7— $35 TOPCOATS. Assorted shades and sizes. Values up to 
$35. Now_$19 

16—-$65 OVERCOATS. Blue and Oxford Greys; all sizes; finest 
quality and tailoring. Now_._$34 

5—$17 SPORT COATS. Assorted patterns and sizes. Now.. $9 
4—$20 SPORT COATS. Assorted patterns ond sizes. Now-.$12 
8— $25 SPORT COATS. Assorted patterns ond sizes. Now--$!4 

HUNDREDS OF FAMOUS 

DOUBLEWEAR (H%?sIHI) SUITS 
Sharply Reduced During the last days of 

OUR 52nd ANNUAL WINTER SALE 

SPORTSWEAR FURNISHINGS & HATS 

9— $3.95 GABARDINE SPORT SHIRTS. (Famous make). 
Now -- -$1 -99 

s_$15 HEAVY SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS. (Hand knitted). 
California model. Contrasting shoulders and sleeves. 
Now $6.89 

6—$5 ZELAN JACKETS. Now_$1.89 
5—$15 CORDUROY SPORT COATS. Hunting style. Now.. $7.89 
A—$18 SUEDE LEATHER FRONT LEISURE COATS. Now. $12.89 
10— $10 ALL-WOOL FLANNEL ROBES AND HOUSECOATS. 

Small sizes only. Now- $3.89 
57—65c FAMOUS MAKE, PART-WOOL HOSE. Now- 39e 
46—$1.50 ALL-WOOL HOSE. Now- 89« 
5—$18 REVERSIBLE FINGERTIP GABARDINE AND RED 

PLAID WOOL COATS. Now_ $8.69 
4— $25 FAMOUS MAKE, LIGHT TAN LEATHER JACKETS. 

Aviator-Colifomia style. Now .... $12.39 
1—$35 FAMOUS MAKE, FINEST SUEDE SPORT COAT. Cali- 

fornia type. Now $19.39 
5— $22.50 FINE GABARDINE AND SHETLAND LEISURE 

COATS. Now _ $9.89 
6— $16.50 GABARDINE SPORT COATS. Now_$8.39 
14—$6.50 FAMOUS MAKE, ALL-WOOL SPORT SHIRTS. 

Bright plaids. Now-$3.89 
12—$7.50 FELT HATS Now_ $2.89 
19—$1.50 STRING GLOVES. All sizes. Now_ 89e 
8—$5.00 SLACKS AND SHIRTS ENSEMBLES. Nationally 

famous makes. Sizes 30 to 36. Now-$2.89 

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS REDUCED 

31st Infantry's .Heroism Credited With Keeping 
Japs From Splitting Ranks of Bataan Defenders 

By CLARK LEE. 
Awoelsted Prew Wer Correspondent. 
WITH THE 31st INFANTRY IN 

THE FIELD ON BATAAN PENIN- 
SULA, Feb. 19 (Delayed) .—Here's 
a part of the story of “America’s 
Foreign Legion”—the 31st United 
States Infantry—and its heroic 
nine-day battle against the imperial 
Japanese army at Abucay hacienda 
In the Bataan area. 

It's a story that glorifies the al- 
ready sound reputation of this regi- 
ment of diverse racial background 

I and equally varied service record. It 
tells of new deeds of gallantry by 
oldtimers, veterans of many an 

Asiatic station, who have been with 
the outfit since it was organized 
at Manila August 13, 1916. 

It recognizes the spirited conduct 
of the regiment’s younger men, re- 

cruits brought from the United 
States every two years to keep the 
ranks at fighting strength. 

Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur will say 
that, but for the 31st’s grim fight at 
Abucay, the Japanese might well 
have split Bataan defenders before 

; they could assume the strong posi- 
tions they now hold. 

The hacienda battle proved also 
for the first time that American 
soldiers can outfight the Japanese— 
but it was costly proof. The 31st 
regimental roster is studded with 
the names of dead, wounded and 
missing, as well as those of living 
heroes. 

First Meeting With Japs. 
Although, along with the rest of 

Gen. MacArthur’s army, the Slst 
has had its share of aerial bombing 
dally from December 8 on, first 
actual contact with the Japanese 
came early in January near Layac 
Junction, while the U. 8. A- F. F. E. 
was still withdrawing into prepared 
positions on Bataan. 

After strong artillery preparation, 
large forcej of Japanese Infantry 
drove against Philippine units on 
the night of December 31. 

Lt. Col. Jasper Brady of Seattle, 
Wash., gave his 3d Battalion a 

crisp command: "Fix bayonets and 
attack with a rush." 

The battalion roee from positions 
behind an irrigation wall in a rice 
paddy and charged across the field. 
The Japanese scattered and fled. 

After that first taste of direct 
conflict, the Slst Regiment was 
withdrawn to reserve positions on 
Gen. MacArthur’s right flank—the 
very spot the enemy chose for a 
terrific attack 10 days later. 

Youthful Filipino troops expert* 
encing their first combat were in 
the front lines of this sector, along 
the south bank of the' Labangan 
River, when the assault began. 

Overwhelming Enemy. 
They gave way before overwhelm- 

ing numbers of Japanese strongly 
supported by artillery and aircraft 
The enemy succeeded in crossing 

SHE'S U. S. PRISONER—Ar- 
rested in Mexico with diplo- 
mats of Axis countries, Count- 
ess Roberti, wife of Count 
Huerino Roberti, First Secre- 
tary to Italian Minister Count 
Albert Marchetti di Muriaglio, 
and American-born daughter 
of former United States Am- 
bassador Ogden H. Hammond, 
will be interned in this coun- 

try with her husband until 
both can be exchanged for 
Mexican diplomats in the Axis 
countries. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 
w 

Woman's Scream Saves 
Cellini Bowl From Theft 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 20 —The shrill 
scream of a woman employe pre- 
vented the theft last night of the 
famous $25,000 Cellini bowl—a fea- 
tured Item of the mutl-mllion dollar 
art collection once belonging to Wil- 
liam Randolph Hearst and now on 

sale in the Gimbel Bros. Department 
Store. 

On the nearly deserted fifth floor, 
the thief made a dive for the glass 
case covering the work of the 16th 
century Florentine metal worker 
and sculptor but reversed his field 
when Miss Mable Dunham screamed. 

He ran up an escalator and es- 

j caped—but not empty handed. With 
[ him, said Dr. Armand Hammond, di- 

j rector of the art sale, he apparently 
took a $249 gold Etruscan necklace. 

Any old pre-war mapi of Europe 
lying around your house? The Gov* 

! eminent needs paper. 

NEW FRUITY 
LAXATIVE 

Relieve Constipation 
Without Chemical Drug* 
An excellent new laxative called TAM 

acts entirely through sun-rioened leave* 
and fruit*. It tastes like a lam ana act* 
like a charm. TAM indirectly help; to clear 
away headache*, bad breath, sallow akin, 
tiredness, gas and other condition* which 
frequently accompany eonatlpatlon. 

When you realiae that *o many laxative* 
'oday depend on chemical drug* you can 
<ee why we are *o enthuaiaatle about piea*- 
ant. tasty TAM. Buy It and try It. id. 
Large 18-oi. Jar, $1. B-o*. Jhr- 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 
MM 14th Bt W.W. 810 19th It. Jf.W. 

the river and driving a wedge ap- 
proximately a mile wide and a half 
mile deep Into the U. S. A. F. F. E. 
lines. Some of the defense units 
were turned to positions at right 
angles to the front. 

Then Col. Charles L. Steel, David- 
son, N. C., commander of the 31st, re- 

ceived orders to counterattack, push 
the Japanese out of the salient and 
restore the position, which had been 
held by a •full division. 

The regiment moved up under 
bombing and shelling and prepared 
to go into action on a mile-wide 
front while maintaining contact 
with the division on its right and 
other Philippine Army units on its 
left. 

The attack was launched at 8:15 
a.m., with the 31st’s Second Bat- 
talion on the right and its first bat- 
talion on the left. 

MaJ. Lloyd G. Moffett of Denver 
led the First Battalion through a 
deep ravine and up its opposite 
slope. A 50-yard advance then was 
made into an uncut tangle of sugar 
cane, where the Americans ran 

headlong into a wave of Japanese 
attacking the exposed left flank of 
the division. 

Field Lousy With Japs. 
The entire field, one grizzled vet- 

eran commented later, was “lousy 
with Jape.” 

The Second Battalion also pressed 
forward slashing paths through the 
sugar cane and advancing single 
file in the face of heavy machine- 
gun fire. 

Pvt. Elmer P. Bushrig crawled 
through a rain of bullets In an at- 
tempt to rescue a wounded compan- 
ion. For his bravery, he gave his 
own life. 

The 2d’s attack, moving inch by 
inch, covered only 150 yards to the 
edge of a second ravine by night- 
fall, but the 1st Battalion, after Its 
initial brush with the enemy, en- 
countered less resistance. 

With Lt. Col. Edward H. Bowes of 
San Francisco taking direct com- 

mand, it reached the main Japanese 
positions on the bank of the Laban- 
gan by 4 p.m., closing half of the 
original gap in the defense lines, but 

leaving a large pocket of enemy re- 
sistance on its right rear and flank. 

Next morning the 3d Battalion, 
aided by fire support from the 1st, 
resumed the attack, driving into 
the second ravine and up the farther 
side. 

Five times the Americans reached 
the top, but flye times they were 
driven off by withering machine- 
gun. rifle and mortar fire. 

One of the main obstacles was a 
machine-gun nest pouring fire into 
the ravine from the left. Pvt. Ron- 
ald T. Wang berg volunteered to 
blast It. He crawled close and 
tossed a grenade but missed, thus 
exposing his own position. He 
threw % second grenade, which 
failed to explode, and then was 
killed. 

CAMERAS 
^BINOCULARS, 
JH LENSES, ETC. 
SB OPEN EVENINGS 

StekOn 
Officer's Shoe 

This blucher oxford with half-double sole 
is regulation for officers of the Army and 
Marine Corps. Chex Wet soles and storm 
welt. 

*1350 

(GCMLDMEIIM S 
1409 H STREET 

Bay Defease STAMPS sad STAMP Oai the Axis! 

jumni ji ill 

Open Evenings by Appointment4 
Phone Mr, Lewis, Yat'I 6516 

Before 5 PM, 

I/p to 

18 Months 

9 to Payl 

10RPEFL-, 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 
/Tionds 
If AND STAMPS 

Complete 8-Pc. Modern Bedroom Ensemble 

Pay Only 
fl a Week! 

To got in the modem swing of things we can suggest no 

more briMiont setting for your boudoir, and at these FEB- 
RUARY ALL-STAR savings it's a splendid value. Includes 

bed, chest and choice of dresser in walnut veneers on hard- 
wood Simmons coil spring, mattress, pair of feather 

pillows and vanity bench. 

8-Piece Grip-Arm Living Room Ensemble 
A suite of character and distinction plus the charm of match* 
ing accessories for a living room you'll be proud to possess. 
Two-piece suite in tapestry covers, occasional chair, coffee 
table, lamp table, end table, floor and table lamp with shades 
to match. 

Dropleaf Table 

$14.95 
Bran tip Duncan Phyfa bast. 
Mahogany- vanaar aa hardwood. 

Colonial Desk 

$19-95 
Droplid writing bod, excellent 
desk appointments, 3 drawers. 
Walnut finish hardwood. 

Occasional 
Chair 

$5.9S 
A popular ttyla wWi walnut 
finiihod fra mo, covored in hoavy 
tapoitry. 

9-Pc. Pining Room Suile 

Pay Only 
75c Weekly! $98 

A conventional type, well-proportioned pieces enhanced 

by genuine walnut veneers on cabinet wood construction 
with contrasting overlays. Includes buffet, china cabinet, 
extension table and six upholstered seat chairs. 

★ TREE PARKING. Altman's Lot, ''£*•" St.. Retwoon 6th and 7th ★ 



'Gold Maginot Line' 
Won't Win War lor 

America, Lear Warns 
Calls on Labor, Industry 
For Allout Effort 
Matching Soldiers' 

the Associated Press. 
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 20 —Lt. Gen. 

Ben Lear, a stern military dis- 
ciplinarian of few words, assailed 
last night wishful thinking in a 
war he said would be won rot by 
a golden Maginrt Line, but by blood 
and sacrifice. 

The commander of the 2d Army— 
who made a whole battalion march 
15 miles in the hot sun last July 
for yoo-hooing at girl golfers in 
shorts—told a University Club 
forum “great will be our folly if 
we think our dollars will give us 

security.” 
“Never overlook the fact.” he said 

In a prepared speech, "that no mat- 
ter how fine and how considerable 
the equipment thta our factories 
produce and our ships deliver, it is 
the man whose flesh is vulnerable 
but whose spirit in invincible, who 
victory. Your sacrifices will be light 
Will win the battles and bring 
compared to theirs. 

Cites French Attitude. 
"Prance built a Maginot Line and 

took confident refuge behind its 
protection. Let us not err spiritual- 
ly and morally—and let me add. 
strategically—by mentally Duilding 
a Golden Maginot Line.” 

He called for intensified applica- 
tion by .abor and capital alike "to 
give without stint of their efforts 
Just as the soldier may be called 
upon to give his life.” 

Every industrial conflict now. he 
added, will be one for which "blood 
of our men in uniform will pay, 
or the blood of our Allies on whom 
we depend, without whom we would 
suffer far more greatly.” 

He spoke of the need for disci- 
pline and training In the Army, 
saying many of the Nation’s cas- 

ualties in the last war were caused 
by lack of them. He said this time 
soldiers would go into battle much 
better prepared. 

"It is not the soldier’s friend who 
condones his lapses,” he empha- 
sized. "In battle bullets do not 
condone.” 

Attacks Peace Conjectures. 
He attacked talk of the "kind of 

peace to be made" and of criticizing 
the country's Allies. 

“If Hitler were to direct our 
thoughts he would say that we are 
doing quite well—for him—if we 

pin our minds to the problems of 
peace after the war we have not 
won, if we are gravely concerned 
and chatter among ourselves in 
w-orry over the future of Europe 
because Biussia is an AUy. • • *” 

Gen. Lear asserted that not since 
1812 has the United States faced 
auch a life-and-death test. 

"We have been inured to no great 
hardships caused by such a strug- 
gle. We have suffered no wide- 
spread losses of our young men in 
war with other nations. We don’t 
know what it means. Soberly I 
must warn you that we are going 
to learn.” 

Two Army Planes Crash 
In Virginia, Pilot Killed 
By the Associated Press. 

BIG STONE GAP, Va., Feb. 20 — 

Two Army planes crashed yesterday 
In Wise County—one near the county 
seat town of Wise and the other 
near Big Stone Gap—carrying one 
of the pilots to his death. 

The other pilot, Lt. W. A. Kari, 
who bailed out without mishap. 
Identified the pilot who was killed 
as Lt. E. J. Wilczewski. 

E. C. Flora of near Big Stone Gap, 
who was driving along the highway 
In a truck, said he saw the plane 
and watched lt crash into a moun- 
tain peak 3 miles below Big Stone 
Gap. 

Lt. Kari’s plane crashed 3 miles 
northeast of Wise, the county seat, 
after the pilot got in difficulty over 
the hurricane section of Wise 
County. 

The ships were on a training flight 
from Self ridge Field, Mich. 

Geographic Film to Be Shown 
Color motion pictures of a 150- 

mile hike over the Sierra Nevada in 
California by Ruth and- William 
Albee will be shown members of the 
National Geographic Society at Con- 
stitution Hall tonight. 

Delivery of 
Night Final 
Edition 

* 
The Night Final Edition of 

The Star, with two addi- 
tional pages of last-minute 
news, is delivered through- 
out Washington and nearby 
suburbs, together with The 
Sunday Star, at 85 cents per 
month. 

This edition gives the 
latest developments of the 
day in International, Na- 
tional and Local news, with 
complete Financial Reports. 

Special delivery Is made 
between 8 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
dally. 

fOAL 
^R AU Desirable Kinds. 

MM lbs. ssarantecd. 
Mm Tnerensblr screened. 

Delivered by even track 
cr In beet as renested. 
FREE STORAGE— 

Paasss Fesussylvanla Anthracite 
Whit. Ash Stove_13.70 
Chestnut. 13.70 Iff--13.70 
Buckwheat 10/00 Pea -11.85 
VIRGINIA ANTHRACITE— 
Pea, 9.25 Stove or Nut 10.75 

POCAHONTAS — The hifheet 
quality soft coal far home use. 

Eg. 11.75, Ste. 11.50, Nut 10.50 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS 
Egg, Screened, 10.25; 80% 9.25 
FAIRMONT EGG Screened, 9.00 
75% Lump, 8.25; 50%, 7.75 

(in Warmer—Call Werner 

B. J. WERNER 
1M7 5th N.E. NORTH RR1S 

Red Cross Calls Off 
National Convention 

The 1942 National Convention of 
the American Red Cross, originally 
scheduled to be held in Philadelphia 
In April, has been canceled, Chair- 
man Norman H. Davis announced 
here today. 

Mr. Davis said the session had 
been called off "because of the very 
great pressure of work in the local 

chapters and the national organiza- 
tion, and because of the expense, 
the increasingly limited transporta- 
tion facilities and unforeseen con- 

tingencies” incident to the war. 

Nerve Crushing Gives 
Paralysis Cripples 
Use of Limbs Again 

California Re|earch 
Leads to New Mode 
Of Combating'Polio 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20,-Mason 
Hohl, 18, was given a perfect physi- 
cal rating in his medical examlna- 

Mon at the University of California 
it Los Angeles. If doctors wondered 
how he got that 3-inch scar on his 

right leg, just below the knee, they 
didn't ask. 

Young Hohl didn’t mention that 
it was his only physical reminder 
that he barely was able to stumble 
along only 18 months ago. He was 
badly crippled by infantile paralysis. 

Now he’s a member of the uni- 
versity’s R. O. T. C. unit and walks 
and runs as easily as any of his 
fellow cadets. 

Five Patients Treated. 
Hohl was presented to the Los 

Angeles County Medical Association 
last night as Dr. Anthonie vaif Har- 
reveld and Dr. Harvey E. Billig, Jr., 

a lieutenant^ the Navy lCedkal 
Corps, told how they discovered a 

polio treatment which effected 
marvelous results on five patients. 
Dr. van Harreveld is a faculty mem- 

ber at California Institute of Tech- 

nology and Dr. Billig has been as- 

signed to active research duty there. 
The treatment consists of crush- 

ing an entire nerve, degeneration 
of which caused paralysis In the 
muscle. As the nerve fibers struggle 
to re-establish connection with the 
muscle, they grow and multiply by 
division. Thus they eventually mo- 

tivate not only the muscle fibers 
which the nerves supplied before 

the crushing, but many times that 
number. 

Dr. Billig said the research began 
with rabbits and it “took a bit of 
daring to try it on the first hu- 
man' '—Hohl, son of Dr. Elisabeth 
Mason Hohl. president of the Amer- 
ican Women’s Medical Association. 

Hohl and the next three patients 
underwent operations in which in- 
cisions were made on their legs. 

Surgery Avoided. 
The fifth was a 42-year-old wom- 

an who became an infantile pa- 
ralysis victim in 1940. Instead of 

surgery, manual pressure was ex- 

erted against the left femoral nerve 

in the thigh. Muscles supplied by 
the nerve have Improved so much 

that aha sow can straighten her 
knee. Treatment began only three 
months ago. 

The next step is to determine to 
what extent manual pressure will 
crush nerves and thus obviate surg- 
ery. Dr. Billig said the nerve 

crushing discovery' probably ex- 

plains why the most publicized 
treatments, including muscle re- 

education and deep massage, some- 
times are surprisingly successful. He 
theorized that some nerve-crushing 
was caused accidentally in sfich 
treatments. 

Dr. Billig said the nerve-crushing 
technique also should help persons 
whose paralysis 1s due to dlsintegra- 

tkn of nerves outside the central 
nervous system. He warned, how- 
ever, that the nerve-crush tag meth- 
od Is not yet applicable to persons 
whose brains or spinal cords have 
been affected. It may benefit those 
whose hands and feet have been 
paralysed by injuries. 

TRUNKS- 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G. W. King, jr., 51111th St N.W. 

FINAL BIG WEEK SAVE 10% 
TO 60% 

Up to 18 Months to Pay 
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$165 2-Pc. Modern Living Room 
20th century streamline modern, covered in long- 
wearing boucle. Has sagless spring base, reversible 
spring cushions. As pictured, luxurious sofa and match- 
ing lounge chair. February sale price- 

Up to 18 montht to pay. 

Governor Winthrop secretary, 
choice of walnut or mahogany 
veneers. 

$198 2-Pc. Grand Rapids Suite 
Designed and built at Grand Rapids. Has solid 
mahogany frame, non-sag base, reversible spring 
cushions and tailored in figured boucle. Com- 
prises sofa and matching chair. February sale 
price --- 

Up to 18 montha to pay 
*149 

5198 10-Pc. Mahogany Dining Room 
A splendid value in a fine dining room suite. Graceful 
18th century styling, built of genuine mahogany 
veneers and features a Duncan Phyfe extension table, 
60-inch buffet, server, china, host chair and 5 side 
chairs with upholstered seats. February sale price_ 

Up to 18 Months to pay. 
■149 

5139 3-Pc. Mahogany Bedroom 
Attractive 18th century design, built of genuine mahog- 
any veneers. Comprises 4-poster bed, chest of drawers and 
choice of kneehole vanity or dresser. Features dustproof 
interiors, center drawer guides and metal hardware. Feb- 
ruary sale price-- 

Up to 18 months to pay 

V- -JJJP 

Channel-back barrel chair, covered 
in choice of fabrics. 

$69 3-Pc. Maple Bedroom 
Carefully built of solid maple, finished in honey tone. 
The suite features dovetail drawers and center drawer 
guides. Full size bed, chest of drawers and choice of 
dresser or kneehole vanity with hanging mirror. February 
sale price___ 

Solid mahogany Colonial rocker, 
spring seat, covered In Colonial 
tapestry. 5169 3-Pc. Modern Bedroom 

Modem design bedroom, built of matched walnut veneers, 
and includes a full size bed, chest of drawers and choice 
of dresser or kneehole vanity. February sale price- 

Up to 18 months to pay ‘119 
Budget the Payment» 

Open evenings by appointment 
Phone National 8748 J'ULIUS VJMfSBUHGH 

<~7umiture Jh Company 
9 9 9 r STBEIT, MO IT IWIII 

OpenaJ. L. Budget account... 

up to 18 months to pay 
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Pension Repeal 
Entirely aside from the basic ques- 

tion of whether members of Congress 
under normal circumstances should 
be granted retirement privileges, 
there was no shadow of a doubt that 
this is not the time to confer them. 
The Senate’s vote to repeal the pen- 
sion legislation reflected the mount- 

ing tide of protests from a constitu- 
ency that was mad—clear through— 
at the spectacle of Representatives 
and Senators voting themselves spe- 
cial favors ,of any kind at an hour 
In the Nation’s history when all the 
citizens are being called upon to 
make further and further sacrifices. 

One of the potential dangers which 
Congress let itself in for by passing 
the retirement measure—pressure by 
other pension blocs for similar priv- 
leges—became a reality during last 
night’s debate on Senator Byrd's re- 

peal amendment to the Civil Service 
Retirement Act. Senator Downey of 
California and a few supporters 
sought to use the occasion to push 
through Congress the discredited 
Townsendlte plan to provide Federal 
pensions of $30 a month for every 

needy person of sixty or older. It 
required lengthy and persuasive ora- 

tory to defeat the Downey proposal. 
The House has more reason to vote 

repeal of the congressional annuity 
plan than the Senate. Whereas there 
was some discussion of the legislation 
In the Senate when it first acted on 

the bill, there was no debate at all on 

the House side. Indeed, several 
Representatives have asserted that 
they had no idea the plan had been 
inserted in the civil service retire- 
ment legislation when they voted to 
pass the liberalized pension program. 
The House on Monday will have an 

opportunity to do what the Senate 
has done. 

The Trial at Riom 
Pierre Cot, safe in Washington, has 

referred to the trial of his associates 
at Riom as a “judicial comedy,” but 

to the world public that phrase is not 
properly applicable to the proceed- 
ings instituted by the Vichy regime 
against the men allegedly responsible 
for the defeat of France in 1940. 

Those haled before the Supreme 
Court of Justice organized for the 

purpose are the former Premiers, 
Leon Blum and Edouard Daladier; 
the former commander in chief, Gen- 

eral Maurice Gustave Gamelin, and 
two subordinates, Guy La Chambre, 
erstwhile Air Minister, and Pierre 
Jacomet, sometime administrator of 
national defense industries. The 
charges filed against them by the 

government of Marshal Petain are 
believed with reason to have been 
prepared in Berlin. It is reported 
that the laws under which the prose- 
cution is to be conducted are of 
German origin, and it is understood 
that the pattern or routine to be 
followed by the judges in their 
examination of the defendants and 
of witnesses is a Nazi invention. 

But even n a native pnuosopny 
of jurisprudence were represented in 
the case, the trial at Riom would be 
suspect to a fair-minded observer. 
It is plain to any honest eye that an 

impartial hearing is infeasible in 

France so long as prevailing condi- 
tions remain unreformed. The Vichy 
administration itself is a prisoner. It 
therefore is not qualified to function 
equitably. And the history of the 
French people contains abundant 
evidence of the dangers involved in 
all such hazardous adventures. 
Petain and his counselors need not 
be reminded of the verdict of con- 

demnation which humanity has 
rendered against the persecutors of 
Joan of Arc. Her trial in 1431 and 
the trials of Louis XVI and 
Marie Antoinette, Charlotte Corday, 
Madame Roland and the Girondists 
in 1793: the proceedings against the 
Due d’Enghien in 1804, Marshal Ney 
in 1815, Comte de Montalembert in 

1858, Rochefort in 1868, Gambetta 
and Murat in 1877, General Bou- 

langer in 1889 and Ferdinand and 

Charles De Lesseps in 1893: What are 

they but a warning which Vichy 
should heed? "Expedient justice’’ 
was dealt out to Marshal Achille 
Bazaine in 1873, to Alfred Dreyfus in 
1894 and to Emile Zola in 1898—with 
results discreditable to the reputation 
of all persons concerned with the 
bringing of charges against them. 

Civilized society is not deceived by 
the use of the trappings and the 

formulas of courts for the achieve- 
ment of unworthy ends. The annals 
of the human race are filled with 

examples of the instinctive reaction 
which develops from the betrayal of 

Justice even when a defendant may 
be guilty beyond doubt. 

Perhaps Blum and Daladier and 
their colleagues were at fault in their 
management of the military affairs 
of their country. If so, the facts will 
be brought to light by unprejudiced 

chroniclers who eventually will tell 
the sorry tale of the present tragic 
epoch. Making martyrs of them now 
in a vain effort to please Der Fuehrer 
will serve merely to add to the grow- 
ing detestation of the Vichy regime 
in France and abroad. 

War Labor Policy 
It is obvious that the settlement 

of the controversy between “Little 
Steel” and the Steel Workers Organ- 
izing Committee of the C. I. O. is 

going to bring what well may be the 
decisive test of the effectiveness of 
the National War Labor Board. 

The union .is demanding a closed 
shop, the check off and a flat $l-a- 
day wage increase. In a statement 
yesterday a spokesman for “Little 
Steel,” whose conflict with the C. 
I. O. has been long and bitter, served 
notice that it was opposed to the 
closed shop in any shape or form. 
The statement did not deal with the 
wage issue, but it may be recalled 
that some Government officials, in- 

cluding Leon Henderson, price con- 

trol administrator, are opposed to 
blanket wage increases such as this 
on the theory that they contribute 
to the inflationary trend which the 
price control law, with other things, 
is designed to hold in check. In all 
probability, however, the union will 
make a determined effort to enforce 
both of these demands. 

The Little Steel statement was 

prompted by press reports that Wil- 
liam H. Davis, chairman of the War 
Labor Board, would sponsor the so- 
called union maintenance clause as 

a compromise of the closed shop dis- 
pute, and these reports, if they are 

correct, suggest that the War Labor 
Board is falling back on the same 

tactics that led to the collapse of the 
old Defense Mediation Boardj 

If past experience demonstrates 
anything, it is that such vital issues 
as the closed shop question cannot 
be resolved successfully by the make- 
shift and expedient policy of decid- 
ing each case on its merits. In the 
past, rulings based on this policy 
have satisfied no one and have set- 
tled little. Nor is there any reason 
to expect better results from a simi- 
lar course in the future. 

The basic and fundamental issue 
in this whole matter is whether, dur- 
ing this war emergency, the closed 
shop in any form should be imposed 
upon industry by tfle Government, 
for it is clear enough that a recom- 
mendation by the War Labor Board 
for a closed shop or any modification 
of it would be binding so far as in- 

dustry is concerned. 
William M. Leiserson of the Na- 

tional Labor Relations Board recent- 
ly expressed the belief that disputes 
relative to the closed shop and wage 
increases cannot be dealt with suc- 

cessfully on the basis of an individ- 
ual decision in each case as it arises. 
Mr. Leiserson said he would prefer 
to see these issues disposed of by 
voluntary agreement, but indicated 
that he had little hope of such a 

solution, and made it plain that in 
this event he believes that the only 
alternative would be for Congress to 
dispose of the closed shop and wage 
issues by enacting legislation which 
would lay down a national policy on 
these questions. 

This is a point of view which clear- 
ly finds abundant support in past 
experience. And it seems evident 
that the formulation of such a na- 
tional policy will become absolutely 
essential in the future. Of course, 
Congress can wait until the proc- 
esses of the War Labor Board have 
broken down, as did those of the 
Defense Mediation Board, but this 
would be a timid approach to an I 
obvious problem, and one for which 
the Nation might have to pay a 

heavy price in terms of lost pro- 
duction. 

Mall Parking 
The determination of Secretary 

Ickes to resist vigorously the pro- 
posal to turn the central Mall area 

into a huge parking lot for auto- 
mobiles will be welcomed by Wash- 
ingtonians who cling to the belief 
that there is a place for orderly 
planning even in the hysteria of 
wartime. It is quite clear that the 

plan to scoop up acres of expensive 
sod in the plaza extending from the 
•Monument Grounds almost to the 
Capitol and to replace it with acres 

of asphalt did not result from care- 
ful study on the part of any quali- 
fied expert. As Associate Director 
Demaray of the National Park Serv- 
ice pointed out in a memorandum to 
Mr. Ickes, there are serious practical 
objections to such a drastic opera- 
tion, to say nothing of esthetic con- 

siderations. 
It is immediately apparent that 

the proposal is in sharp conflict with 
the legislation, just enacted, for es- 

tablishment of so-called fringe park- 
ing lots. If the Mall is to be confis- 
cated for a downtown parking area, 
the well-thought-out Whitehurst 
program for reducing downtown con- 

gestion by parking thousands of cars 

in municipally operated lots on the 
outskirts of the business district will 
be rendered virtually useless. Cer- 
tainly Congress is not likely to ap- 
propriate funds for fringe parking 
if the decentralization policy is to 
be scrapped in favor of a policy of 

concentration of parking on the 
Mall. 

The long-view implications of the 
scheme are even more disturbing. 
Once the Mall is converted into a 

grand central terminal for automo- 

biles, the prospects that it will be re- 

stored within a reasonable time—if 
at all—to its original status after 
the war has ended will be slim in- 
deed. Experience has demonstrated 
that mistakes committed in the 
hustle and bustle of an emergency 
usually are difficult to correct at a 

later date. The necessity for the 

Mall parking project has not been 
shown—and even If there should 
be some need for such a terminal at 
present, the declining use of auto- 
mobiles in the months to come is 
bound to relieve the parking crisis 
without benefit of drastic emergency 
measures. It is to be hoped that 
Secretary Ickes and his aides will 
succeed in holding the Mall against 
any large-scale invasion of automo- 
bile parkers. 

Chinese Offensive 
Perhaps the most hopeful aspect 

of the critical situation in south- 
eastern Asia is the increasing Chi- 
nese activity. The Chinese drive 
from Upper Burma toward North- 
ern Thailand, officially announced 
from Chungking, is merely one phase 
of a campaign which is being con- 
ducted on the economic and diplo- 
matic as well as the military front. 
In the long run, Chiang Kai-shek’s 
visit to India and his conferences 
with nationalist leaders there may 
be much more important than the 
fighting in Burma. The reported 
understanding between the spokes- 
men of two vast human groups col- 

lectively aggregating one-third of 
the entire human species certainly 
is a factor of tremendous import, 
and should notably better Indian 
morale in the face of possible Japa- 
nese attacks. 

However, for the moment, Burma 
is the danger-spot, and here the 
British Imperial forces seem unable 
to sten# the Japanese drive along 
the coastal belt. This drive has over- 

ridden the frail barrier of the Bilin 
River, and now has reached to within 
fifty miles of the vital railway from 
the port city of Rangoon northward 
to Mandalay and beyond to the be- 
ginning of the Burma road. A range 
of hills and an inconsequential river 
alone stand as natural obstacles be- 
tween the Japanese and that ob- 
jective. 

The invaders have been preparing 
a second thrust into Upper Burma, 
some 300 miles northward from the 
coast. This invasion is based on the 
Thai city of Chieng-mai, the termi- 
nus of a railway running 600 miles 
from Bangkok, the Thai capital and 
metropolis on the seacoast. This 
rail line has enabled the Japanese 
to assemble large ground forces and 
heavy equipment at Chieng-mai, and 
roads have been built through the 
jungle-clad terrain to the Burmese 
border. 

It is against this vital Japanese 
inland center that the Chinese of- 
fensive has been launched. The ad- 
vance appears to have started from 
the tongue of Burmese territory 
which projects eastward between 
northern Thailand and the southern 
border of China’s Yunnan Province 
until it--touches French Indo-China 
along the upper reaches of the great 
Mekong River. Into this wild region, 
thinly inhabited by Shan tribes, large 
forces of Chinese regulars have been 
assembling for some 'time, as they 
have in other parts of Upper Burma 
to guard the entrance to the Burma 
road. The present Chinese onset 
from the Shan salient seems to have 
routed Thai troops gathered along 
their frontier. Chieng-mai, the stra- 
tegic objective, lies about 100 miles 
to the south. At the same time, the 
airfields, railhead, and other mili- 
tary objectives at Chieng-mai were 

given a bombing by large groups 
of British and American volunteer 
airplanes. 

It is too soon to judge whether 
these operations form the beginning 
of a large-scale Chinese offensive 
which conceivably might extend to 
the long frontier between Yunnan 
and French Indo-China as well. The 
Japanese may have been forestalling, 
anticipated trouble there when they 
recently landed 30,000 well-equipped 
troops at Haiphong, the northern 
port of Indo-China and not far from 
the Chinese border. 

Another interesting development is 
the speeding up of work on what is 
known as the Assam road, leading 
from a railhead in Northeastern 
India to Chungking by a route near- 
ly 300 miles north of the Burma 
road. Terrific engineering diffi- 
culties beset the building of this 
new route, which is far from com- 

pletion. High mountain ranges and 
deep river gorges must be nego- 
tiated. Yet coolie labor in vast 
numbers performed seeming mir- 
acles on the Burma road; so Free 
China ultimately may have an- 
other lifeline to the outer world— 
provided India itself can be kept free 
of Japanese invasion. 

————^mm 

Vitamin Q? 
Scientists are perpetually doctor- 

ing gasoline with concentrates to im- 
prove its octane rating—very im- 
portant in a gasoline war such as the 
present, but, for all that, Napoleon 
was right when he said that an army 
travels on its stomach. It is just as 

important to improve the rating of 
food, the soldier’s fuel, and scien- 
tists are trying to do that by adding 
vitamins, which perform for food 
the same function that tetraethyl 
lead .and other jawbreakers do for 
gasoline. 

A Los Angeles nutritional expert 
proposes to capture vast hordes of 
all kinds of vitamins from A to Z, 
squeeze them into little pills, and 
issue them to the Army. Such cap- 
sules, he naively says, “will prob- 
ably be welcomed because they will 
permit soldiers to eat almost any- 
thing they please.” From this re- 
mark, it would need no Sherlock 
Holmes to deduce that the nutrition- 
al expert had never been in the 
Army. If he had, he might have set 
to work from the other end, and 
tried to develop vitamin Q, the mys- 
terious and virtually impossible sub- 
stance designed to make the soldier 
pleased with almost everything he 
ate. 

America Held Remiss 
In Planting Guayule 

Writer Tells of Effort 
To Provide Against Shortage 
Of Needed Rubber Supply 

To the Editor of The Star: / 

“Too little, and too late!" That is the 
dirge which millions of owners of auto- 
mobiles, trucks and tractors will be sing- 
ing, regarding governmental efforts to 
remedy the rubber shortage, a year or 

two years hence when their present 
tires are worn out and new ones cannot 
be purchased. 

It is impossible to overestimate the 
importance of rubber to our defense 
organizations and to our agricultural, 
industrial and transportation activities. 
It would seem that the problem of pro- 
viding for adequate supplies of rubber 
should have had prompt and careful 
attention from the very moment of the 
first indication of the possibility of in- 
terference with the Far East supply of 
this indispensable commodity. But the 
history of our national dealings with this 
problem is a succession of lesser “Pearl. 
Harbors.” 

This writer over the past fifteen years 
has endeavored to arouse interest in the 
establishment of a source of rubber sup- 
ply within the United States. It re- 

peatedly was urged as a precaution 
against the very thing that now has 
overtaken us, as well as to keep many 
millions of dollars at home which here- 
tofore went to the growers of rubber on 

the opposite side of the globe. 
The Nation was “not alert” during 

the past decade, when a guayule grow- 
ing industry should have been estab- 
lished within the United states. 

Back in 1940 plans and contracts were 
made ready for the building of syn- 
thetic rubber factories which, had they 
been built then, now would be supply- 
ing 100.000 tons of rubber annually. The 
Federal loan administrator was “not 
alert” and refused the financing needed 
for the factories. A year later the R. F. 
C. did lend a pitiful $1,250,000 to each 
of four rubber companies to help them 
build small pilot plants, capable of 
producing a total of four or five thou- 
sand tons of synthetic rubber per year. 
Too little, and too late. More recently, 
financing has been provided for build- 
ing factories which will begin in a year 
or two to supply synthetic rubber in 
important quantities, all of which will 
be required by our military establish- 
ment. 

The rubber plantations of the Far 
East, as they existed before Japan went 
on the rampage, never again will pro- 
duce rubber for the world. Many rub- 
ber plantations, and stocks or rubber 
have been or are being destroyed by 
forces retreating in the face of the 
Japanese advance. Such plantations as 
are not totally destroyed, through lack 
of time to accomplish it, without a sha- 
dow of a doubt will be destroyed by the 
Japanese before they are driven out of 
the lands they now are overrunning. 
The number of rubber trees which es- 
cape destruction will be small indeed, 
and it will be only after the war is 
ended, populations are rehabilitated, 
new plantations are established and six 
years of growth attained by the new 
trees, that we again will see rubber 
from the Far East in any considerable 
quantity. The plantations of Malaya and 
the Netherlands East Indies heretofore 
have supplied the world with 90 per cent 
of the crude rubber it used. 

'This month Congress passed a bill pro- 
viding for the cultivation of guayule 
within the United States, thus beginning 
an industry which should have been es- 
tablished ten years ago. The President 
vetoed this bill, giving as his reason that 
it was desirable not to limit the growing 
activities to the United States, saying 
that studies are being carried on relative 
to the culture of guayule in Brazil, among 
other places. The President was either 
unadvised or very poorly advised relative 
to the situation as to guayule growing. 
Growing guayule in Brazil is about as 
feasible as growing bananas in Alaska. 
Furthermore, there is but a very small 
amount of guayule seed in existence, and 
this seed must be sown in nurseries and 
the young plants carefully tended for the 
fir*, year, until they are strong enough 
to be transplanted into the field. Seed 
planting can be done only in March. It 
can hardly be hoped that a rewritten bill 
can be passed through Congress now and 
be signed by the President in time to 
authorize any planting of seed this year 
in nurseries established after the bill be- 
comes law. So there will be no guayule 
growing started this year. Too little, and 
too late again. 

ir the Dill which Congress passed had 
become law, all of the existing seed could 
have been planted this March, and dur- 
ing the year the plants were growing in 
the nurseries there would have been 
ample time in which to amend the law 
so as to provide for ‘‘good neighbor” co- 

operation with any country where guay- 
ule might be grown successfully, if any 
there be, which is extremely doubtful, 
excepting only Mexico, the original home 
of the guayule plant. 

Brazil has wild rubber trees, which 
once supplied most of the world’s rubber 
when one-tenth as much was used as is 
needed now. In a coujje of years, and 
at great expense for clearing Jungles, 
building roads in swamps, making rivers 
navigable, providing new means of trans- 
portation where none exist and providing 
facilities for handling, possibly as much 
as 100,000 tons of rubber per year may 
be secured from that country. And, of 
course, rubber plantations could be estab- 
lished in Brazil, which would come into 
bearing in about ten years after the wil- 
derness was attacked to make way for 
cultivated rubber trees. 

Meanwhile, there is an opportunity for 
some inventive genius to make a lasting 
place for himself in history, to say 
nothing of gaining the gratitude of mil- 
lions o{ owners of tireless motor cars, by 
inventing some substitute for the pneu- 
matic tire, which can be manufactured 
from materials not on priorities. 

C. L. CHAPIN. 

Inquires About Strikes 
As a Form of Sabotage. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

A news commentator recently said: 
"Before the United States can take the 
offensive, we must build a greater Navy 
and air force.” But how can we build a 

greater force with disloyal citizens? That 
is, strikers? . 

* 

What is the difference between sabo- 
tage and striking during wartime? There 
is no difference! 

Many men are serving in the armed 
forces at $21 a month. How many of 
those men do you suppose will live to 
■eo peace? MILDRED MUSHER. 

t 
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THIS AND THAT 
By Charles K. TraeeweB. 

“BETHE8DA, Md. 
"Dear Sir: 

“One of the first things we look for in 
the evening pape? is your very Interest- 
ing and Informative column. In fact, I 
think you started us on our way to try 
to identify the birds which visit our 

very small back yard here in Bethesda. 
“We have deeding trays on a dining 

room bay window sill, on the kitchen 
window and recently have put one on 
an upper bedroom sill. 

"All winter we have had as many as 

six pairs of cardinals, a pair of titmice, 
two pairs of chickadees and nuthatches 
and downy woodpeckers. Also t Carolina 
wren and two mockingbirds. There have 
been many J uncos and several varieties 
of sparrows. Also a blue jay. 

"One day about a month ago a pew 
bird came which we Identified as a 

purple finch. Soon there was a large 
flock of both male and female finches. 
We have had 12 at one time on the 
feeding station. 

w * * * 

“We also have a coconut shell hanging 
by the kitchen window and resting on 

the sill. The nuthatch and titmouse 
and chickadee all go inside of the shell 
for peanuts and do not seem to fear us 

at the window. 
"Recently you said the titmouse and 

chickadee did not come every day, but 
they have come every day to our sta- 
tions and many times a day, since we 

always keep them filled. Today we tried 
peanut butter and the titmouse Im- 
mediately found It and sat and ate It on 
the station. Our little chickadees often 
take a sunflower seed and hold it be- 
tween their feet and hack at It on the 
station until they get the shell off. 

"At your suggestion we keep a pan of 
water in the yard and the birds seem 
very grateful for it. 

"Our neighbor has two wrenhouses on 
the side of his garage and today the 
sparrows and even the starlings have 
spent the day trying to get in these 
houses. We are curious to know why. 
Can you tell us? Thank you. 

"Very truly yours, J. C. B." 
* * * * 

It’s Just a little touch of spring which 
makes the sparrows and starlings try 
to get into wrehhouses. 

Both of these species nest early. The 
English sparrow often begins as early 
as the middle of February, or sooner. 

Records show that a female has been 
seen carrying straws as early as Febru- 
ary 14. (This was in 1894.) 

Usually, however, the nesting is a 
little later. 

This early investigation of a possible 
nesting site, in February, is often wit- 
nessed. These two emigrants look around 
for sites, and, finding the wrenhouses, 
think they look good. 

Each tries to get in, but if the wren- 
house door is made no larger than 
seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, 
they cannot do it. 

The stariing, of course, has no chance 
at all of getting into a wrenhouse, if 
the entrance hole has been made small 
enough, and the sparrows mostly find it 
impossible. 

Many builders, however, insist on 
t hinking seven-eighths of an inch too 
narrow, so they widen it an eighth of an 

Inch, and this often permit* the spar- 
rows to get in. 

These early February Investigations 
usually are conducted on warm days. 
Often In this vicinity February is a 
beautiful month, with many sunshiny 
days. Especially In the afternoons do 
the thoughts of the birds turn to nest- 
ing. / 

It must be kept in mind that the 
birdhouses already up tend to attract 
these early-bird birds. It cannot be 
helped. Sparrows look over bluebird 
houses, which are ideally suited to them, 
and occupy them long before the house 
wrens arrive In April or early May, or 
the bluebirds In March. 

On the other hand, English sparrows 
do not prefer such houses. They like 
better to nest In steady places such as 

troughs and under the eaves of houses 
and barns. 

Yet a nice bluebird house, with en- 

trance hole of IVa Inches, will attract 
a sparrow and suit her nicely. 

Proper doors to birdhouses are as fol- 
lows: Bluebird, 114 inches In diameter; 
chickadee, IV* inches; titmouse, 114 
Inches; nuthatch, IV* Inches; wren, 
y» Inch; tree swallow, l‘/3 inches; 
crested flycatcher, 2 inches; flicker, 
2V4 Inches; red-headed and hairy 
woodpeckers, 2 Inches; downy wood- 
pecker, 114 Inches; screech owl, 3 inches; 
sparrow hawk, 3 inches. Few persons, 
probably, would want to build a nesting 
site Just to attract a hawk, but it might 
be feasible In certain neighborhoods, 
since this Is a very attractive bird, and 
one which does not kill many sparrows, 
despite its name. A screech owl is a 

wonderful bird, well worth cultivating. 
It must be kept in mind that to build 

a certain sized house, with a door of 
the proper size, does not mean that it 
Invariably will attract the very bird for 
which it was designed. The size of 
the entrance simply means tl^t this 
Is the smallest hole through which the 
desired bird can get; the smaller this 
hole, the better chance there is of some 

other bird not being able to get in. 
It may be realized that few birds 

can get in a wrenhouse, but that many 
can gain entrance to the flicker’s den, 
with its entrance of 2 inches. Indeed, 
the starlings often chase flickers away 
and seize their nests. They do this by 
sheer force of numbers, in a way which 
Is being exemplified today the world 
around. 

Our correspondent's letter shows very 
well the fact that bird watching is a 

family interest. 
It is seldom that just one member 

of a family is interested alone; even 

the member who may not be at first' 
much interested, in time finds that the 
sport 1s fascinating. 

It may be adopted without knowledge, 
and offers an opportunity to progress by 
easy stages into some knowledge of one 
of the most important life groups. 

Sometimes people tend to think of 
birds as unimportant, but with all the 
world of men at war, it may come to 
the point where mankind wipes itself 
out, and the birds and beasts take over 

again the dominion of the world. 
Whether this would be a good or bad 
thing it is difficult to say, but we have 
our own opinion. 

Letters to the Editor 
Discusses Conditions 
Affecting Public Morale. 
To the Editor of The 8tar: 

I have little patience with those who 
constantly are «second guessing the 
efforts of others. Nor do I feel that 
criticism at a time like this is of value 
unless it is constructive. But there are 

two situations among the pnany facing 
us that I would like to take a crack at, 
because I would really hate to see 

public indignation drying up in regard 
to those situations. 

This pension our Congressmen voted 
themselves, for instance. It is a clear 
indictment of every Congressman who 
voted for the bill; for it proves, that 
despite a salary that less than one out 
of each 100,000 Americans earns, they 
Individually had failed to provide their 
own private, personal, future pensions. 

And now I would like to comment 
on the Arts Council of the O. C. D. 
Melvyn Hesselberg Douglas made a very 
sincere speech at the Press Club and 
told how actors and actresses could con- 

tribute to civilian morale, citing instances 
where people in" London were led in 

.song at the time of German bombings. 
This great attention being given to 
“civilian morale” is without a doubt the 
biggest waste of effort imaginable. I 
meet and talk with dozens of people each 
day and I have yet to meet any one who 
needed a lift for his “morale.” As a 

matter of fact, they are hopping mad 
at the pitiful exhibition the Govern- 
ment is putting on. 

The best morale tonic that could be 
given to the people in this country is a 

common sense approach to every prob- 
lem in a just maimer, and from this 
moment on efficiency and foresight that 
have been miserably lacking to date. 

BILL WERBER. 

Proposes Pensions 
For Nurses. 
To the Editor ot The Star: 

Since Congress is discussing the ad- 
visability of repealing the new con- 

gressional pension act, I wonder if It 
would consider giving the thousands of 
graduate nurses throughout the country 
a pension instead? I don’t think that is 
asking too much. Surely they are de- 
serving of one. 

Most nurses, I believe, are paying for 
annuity insurance; and this is not an 

easy task when one has no steady in- 
come. A private-duty nurse working 
eight hours a day at (6 per day (and 
this only since January 1), working 
every day In the year including holidays, 
Sundays, with no vacation nor sick 
leave, would receive the sum of only 
$2,920 per year, notwithstanding the 
fact that it took three years of training 
to qualify as a graduate nurse. Out of 
the above salary $17 must be paid in 
dues before one can nurse in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 

ONE OF THE THOUSANDS. 

Asks Leading Questions 
About Waste and Daylight Saving. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

This country, with probably the great- 
est resources of any in the world, Is at 
war with enemies many thousands of 
miles distant. We are trying to make 
an all-out effort to carry the war to the 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

Far East, and we also are doing lots of 
queer things to punish our own people 
who are striving to aid their country. 
If this daylight-saving move is at all 
necessary, why apply It with longer 
hours and an earlier start for workers 
who have nothing to do with the defense 
work? The Library of Congress, for one 
example; and there are several others 
in the same class. Why punish our own 

people? 
Who was responsible for the <50,000,000 

wasted in destruction at Pearl Harbor? 
Who was responsible for the millions 
lost by the Normandie burning and 
turning over? If we keep on with such 
Incompetence as this we are in for a long 
war indeed. 

It is well that we have some members 
of Congress who want to find out who is 
responsible for this enormous waste while 
the people are cautioned to conserve 
everything. H. B. BRADFORD. 

Stresses Meaning of Defeat 
In Terms of Degradation. 
To the Editor of The SUr: 

Once we thoroughly understand the 
pricelessness of freedom, which is to say 
the hellishness of defeat in this total war 
against total slavery, once we truly un- 

derstand this, then we can take every 
bit of bad news any day has to offer, and 
take it straight, determined to win this 
war at any cost, * 

Any effort to sugar-coat bad news 
would be spent to far better advantage in 
painting for all men a clear picture of 
what defeat must surely mean. Let all 
men know the measureless depth of 
never-ending degradation, despair and 
all-encompassing agony which would 
come with defeat as surely as night fol- 
lows day, and no bad news whatever can 
turn us into defeatists. 

BOLLING SOMERVILLE. 

Argues Against Young Men 
“Hiding” in Emergency Bureaus. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I have noted that Washington, as the 
center of national defense, has thousands 
of young people holding clerical .and 
stenographic positions. A pretty high 
percentage of these defense workers is 
composed of unmarried young men of 
draft age. 

It does not seem fair when there is 
such a crying need for manpower that 
young fellows should hide in emergency 
bureaus to avoid military service. They 
have two reasons for doing this, the first 
of which is that military life is more 
strenuous and hazardous; the second, 
that it is far less lucrative, unless they 
can qualify aa officers. , 

They may put up the argument that 
their services are indispensable. Such, 
however, Is not the case. Most of them 
are not old enough to have had much 
experience. In nearly all Instances their 
places Immediately could be filled by 
middle-aged men or by women, young 
and middle-aged. HENRY IJCBACH. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Nothin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. On an average, how long doe* a 
soldier s uniform last?—B. L. B. 

A. Army Quartermaster Corps stat- 
isticians have estimated that a soldier’* 
woolen coat lasts 33 months, his woolen 
trousers 14 % months, overcoat 3 years, 
service shoes 5 to 7 months, woolen shirts 
6 months and garrison cap 14t£ months. 

Q. Where in the world is the longest 
stretch of straight railway track?— 
B. K. O. 

A. The longest piece of straight track 
in the world is on the Trans-Australian 
Railway. It extends across the Nullarbor 
Plain and runs for 330 miles without a 

curve. 

Q. Upon what occasion did a’noted 
athlete race against a horse?—W. W. 

A. On December 26, 1937, in Havana, 
Cuba, Jesse Owens, the Negro athlete, 
won a race against a horse in a special 
100-yard dash featuring the opening of 
Cuba’s first international sports week. 
Owens was clocked in 95 seconds, % 
second behind the world’s record. 

Modern Manners — A 32 page 
summary of the rules of proper 
conduct. Ideal for the busy man 

and woman who want facts about 
good manners. Arranged in chap- 
ters, this booklet gives the essen- 
tials of useful, practical, daily 
needful knowledge about what to 
say and do on various occasions. 
All phases of etiquette, from 
christenings to funerals. To se- 

cure your copy of this booklet In- 
close 10 cents in coin, wrapped in 
this clipping, and mail to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. What is considered to be the most 
important book of poetry in the English 
language?—S. J. 

A. The “First Folio of Shakespeare’s 
Works.’’ published in 1623, is so con- 

sidered. 

Q. Which of the boroughs of New 
York City has the largest population?— 
A. W. A. 

A. Brooklyn borough with 2,698585 
has the largest population. Richmond is 
the only one of the five boroughs whose 
population is below a million. 

Q Have birds ever been known to 
fly across the Atlantic Ocean?—J. E. A. 

A. A banded Atlantic tem is known 
to have flown from Labrador to Natal, 
South Africa. The bird was banded on 

July 23, 1928. and found dead on the 
beach in Natal on November 14, 1928. 

Q. Are any cities located exactly on 

the equator?— F. T. L. 
A. None of any importance. Quito, the 

capital of Ecuador, lies 18 miles south of 
the equator. The point where the high- 
way crosses the line is marked with a 

monument. 

Q. Of what church was Ralph Waldo 
Emerson a pastor?—W. B. C. 

A. He was assistant and pastor in the 
Second Unitarian Church in Boston from 
1829 to 1832. 

Q. Are there any Federal laws relating 
to the use and abuse of the United 
States flag?—A. L. L. 

A. The only Federal act relating to the 
use and abuse of the flag pertains to the 
District of Columbia. The States have 
all enacted their own laws pertaining to 
these matters. 

Q. When a sailor goes down with his 
ship, is he considered “dead” or “miss- 
ing”?—I. M. C. 

A. Technically to "go down” with a ship 
means to be lost. In such a case a man 
is considered dead. A man would be 
considered “missing” whenever there is 
reasonable doubt as to his fate. 

Q. How many cigarettes were produced 
last year?—W. W. 

A. Printers’ Ink says that domestic 
production in 1941 was 206,400,000,000, a 

gain of 14.2 per cent over last year. 

Q. By what mark can hand-blown glass 
be identified?—D. G. 

A. The pontil mark. The shaped glass 
is broken off from the pontil leaving a 
rough spot on the base called the pontil 
mark. This is a characteristic identi- 
fying mark on all handmade blown glass, 
early or modern. 

Q. What official in the Navy corres- 
ponds to the adjutant General of the 
Army?—M. M. 

A. The chief of the Bureau of Naviga- 
tion of the Navy is the officer whose 
position corresponds to that of the ad- 
jutant general of the Army. 

Q. Have dragons ever existed anywhere 
in the world?—S. B. A. 

A. No dragons ever have existed. The 
dragon is a symbol derived by modifying 
the characters of the most formidable 
animal in the region where the symbol 
is found. The Chinese dragon is based 
on the alligator modified by some of the 
features of the Manchurian tiger. The 
English dragon is derived from the snake. 

Sheep 
Theirs is a quietude among the hills. 

In the midst of wintry days they 
meekly feed 

Upon the scanty crass above the 
snow 

With none the less of that same 

patient creed. 

Fleece once acquainted with warm 
Southern winds, 

Laden with scent of sweet white- 
buckwheat bloom 

And summer starlight, now is inti- 
mate 

With winter and the uhld white- 
snowy spume. 

Hearken to David’s harp re-echoingl 
It sings of blankets for the crib... 

And note 
The song accompanied with beat of 

hearts 
While spindles hum to make a 

soldier’s coat. 
ROSE MYRA PHILLIPS. 



Danger Seen 
In Bill for 
Secrecy 

Provides Means 
For Hiding Scandal 
And Incompetence 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Secrecy that can cover up incom- 
petence and scandal in a govern- 
ment, and stiff penalties for any- 

body who divulges information 
which the ad- 
ministration it- 
self does not wish 
to be made pub- 
lic, are possible 
in pending legis- 
lation. 

Legislation not 
confined to the 
war era nor con- 

fined merely to 
Government de- 

partments 
or agencies con- 
cerned with the 
conduct of the David Lawrence. 

war has been introduced in Con- 

gress at the request of Attorney 
General Biddle. 

President Roosevelt told his press 
conference the other day that he 
didn't know about this bill. But it 
has happened in the past that such 
disclaimer of responsibility doesn’t 
interfere with the rapid passage of 
a bill through Congress when the 
New Deal Cabinet members get be- 
hind it. 

The new bill is the most severe 

thus far offered in Congress to bring 
about the complete suppression of 
all news except that which the 
heads of departments may wish to 
have made public. If passed, it may 
spell the death knell of representa- 
tive government in America as we 

have known it for the last century 
afid a half. There will be no way to 
find out what mistakes are being 
made and Congress itself will be 
powerless to demand from witnesses 
before congressional committees any 

gdata which the head of a depart- 
ment does not wish to allow Con- 
gress to obtain. 

Repeal Problematical. 
It Is true that Congress some day 

cOuld repeal such a law if now 

passed but it takes a two-thirds vote 
of both houses to repeal a bill that 
the administration vetoes and this 
is a sizable majority to obtain when 
the Executive by means of patron- 
age and other executive favors can 
control something more than one- 
third of either house. 

It Is important that the exact 
text of this amazing proposal be 
known to the public while there is 
time for the processes of represen- 
tative government to function. Here 
It is: 

“Section 1: Whoever, without au- 

thority, shall willfully and know- 
ingly furnish, communicate, divulge, 
or publish to any person, in whole 
or in part, copies or the contents,' 
substance, purport, effect, or mean- 

ing of any file, instrument, letter, 
memorandum, book, pamphlet, 
paper, document, manuscript, map, 
picture, plan, record, or other writ- 

ing in the custody of the United 
States, or of any agency, officer, or 

employe thereof, declared to be 
secret or confidential by statute, 
or declared to be secref or confi- 
dential by any rule or regulation of 
any department or agency of the 
United States of which he has 
knowledge or which has been pub- 
lished in the Code of Federal Regu- 
lations or In the Federal Register 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 
or imprisoned for .not more than 
two years, or both. The provisions 
of this section are in addition to, 
and do not supersede, other laws. 

“Section 2: The head of any exe- 

cutive department, independent 
establishment or other agency may 
authorize the disclosure of informa- 
tion in the custody of his depart- 
ment, establishment, or agency to 
particular persons or classes of 
persons or to the public generally. 
The provisions of Section One of 
this act shall not apply to dis- 
closures so authorized.” 

Can Kill News. 

That's all there is to the bill but 
It can successfully kill news gather- 
ing in Washington for all time be- 
cause most of the news is eus- 

tomarly gathered from minor 
officials who would not dare to dis- 
cuss the affairs of their bureaus for 

fear they might be divulging the 
“substance, purport, effect, or mean- 

ing of any file, instrument, letter, 
memorandum, etc." 

All that the department heads 
would have to do—and some have 
tried it in the past—would be to 
make one rule that no information 
can be’ given out except when they 
themselves authorize it and the 
policy of suppression would be effec- 
tive. 

If the bill wasn't intended to 
cover up incompetence and w-as 

loosely drawn through sheer in- 
advertence, then it doesn't speak 
well for Attorney General Biddles 
prestige as a drafter of laws. If the 
bill was seriously intended to mean 
what it says, then indeed has the 
Roosevelt Administration corrob- 
orated the fears so frequently ex- 
pressed by critics that the war is 

On the Record 
MacArthur and the Dutch, by Gallant Stand, * 
Write History for World to Remember 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
The fall of Singapore and the 

manner of its fall will have re- 

percussions beyond even the loss 
of Britain’s strongest outpost in 
the East. With 
it a blow is de- 
livered to the 

prestige of the 
British and to 
the prestige of 
the white man 

throughout the 
whole of Asia 
It will have re- 

percussions in 
India, in all 
the Indies and 
in China. By 
one of those 
enormous iron- Dorothy Thompson. 

ies of history, the Nazis, who 

started the World War under the 
slogan of Nordic supremacy have 

put into motion forces which 
may wipe out of history forever 
that doctrine of white supremacy 
which has been unchallenged in 
most white minds from Kipling 
to Hitler. 

Fortunately, it is not an Amer- 
ican slogan, and the sooner we 

stop talking about the "little yel- 
low men”—and usually the last 
word is not “men"—the better for 
us. The Chinese, some of our peo- 
ple seem to forget, also belong to 
the yellow race. We are either 
fighting for world liberation or 
we are fighting for no known 

purpose except pure and simple 
survival. We are, in very fact, 
fighting for that, too. 

Story of Failure. 

But whether one calls it "pres- 
tige" or just "confidence,” the 
whole story of Singapore is a 

story of complacency, lack of pre- 
paredness, wishful thinking, and, 
finally, "unconditional surrender.” 
My first thought in reading that 
the surrender took place in the 
Ford plant was to wonder why 
the Ford plant was still standing 
—to fall into Japanese hands. Yet 
it is not our business to attack 
the British. It is our business to 

improve ourselves. 
There are times in history 

when it is better to fight tiU the 
last dog is hanged, to fight until 
the last officer has perished, than 
to surrender at all. The British 
and Chinese soldiers in Singa- 
pore were as heroic an army as 

ever fought against hopeless odds. 

Jurist's Report Praises 

New Rent-Control Law 
Beneficial results of the District’s 

emergency rent control law were 
cited yesterday by Judge Nathan 
Cayton in Municipal Court in re- 

porting on the work of the landlord 
and tenant branch of the court for 

the month of January. 
Judge Cayton declared the month 

“one of the most important in the 

history of the Municipal Court.” be- 
cause it marked the first time since 

the first World War that the tri- 
bunal has functioned under an 

emergency rent control law. 

In the report he praised co- 

operation of landlords with the 
court. 

“From the very first court day 
of the month when the new law took 
eflect we noticed its beneficial re- 

sults,” he said. "There were 38 
contested trials during the month, 
most of them involving construction 
of the new law,” he continued. 
•Several," the jurist added, "involved 

the claim that landlords had at- 

tempted to exact higher rents than 
the frozen rates fixed by law. Others 
were based on the landlord’s claim 

that some obligation of the tenant 

had been violated by the tenant. 
In still others rooming and boarding 
houses were involved.” the report 
said. 

In a summary of the work of the 
landlord and tenant branch for the 
month, Judge Cayton revealed there 
were 4.337 cases on assignment, 90 
per cent based on charges of non- 

payment of rent. Other statistics 
in the report show there W’ere 3.099 

judgments for possession in connec- 
tion with which 719 tenants asked 

| for and received stays of execution 
or extension of time to pay rent. 

“While 633 writs of restitution 
were issued, it is most encouraging 
to note that only 21 were executed," 
meaning "less than one-half of 1 
per cent of those tvho were sued 
during the month were actually 
evicted,” Judge Cayton said. 

Fairfax Scouts Plan 
Court Tomorrow 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va., Feb. 20.—The 
Fairfax County Executive Commit- 
tee. Boy Scouts of America, will hold 
the February' "court of honor” at 
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Fairfax 

Elementary School. 
Advancement awards will be pre- 

; rented, and Dr. J. G. Townsend of 
i the National Institute of Health, 
will lecture on the Pacific Northwest 
and Alaska. The talk will be illus- 

! trated by motion pictures made by 
Dr. Townsend while serving as ship's 
physician on the Coast Guard Cut- 
ter Bear. 

being used to convert the American 
democracy into a totalitarian system 
under the guise of benevolence and 
the so-called public interest, 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved). 
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Out of such hopeless but heroic 
battles a new heroism is bom; 
they become part of the sagas 
that go on throughout history re- 

creating nations. Thus, the de- 
fense of Warsaw was hopeless, 
and, from any logical standpoint, 
silly. But the defense of Warsaw 
proved for unborn generations of 
Poles that Poland Is a nation. A 
few thousand people died in order 
that unborn millions should 
remember. 

MacArthur knows this. I am 

sure, watching that struggle, that 
he counts on perishing himself 
rather than to surrender. I think 
he would say that no one man is 
indispensable; what is always in- 
dispensable in great and tragic 
moments is the supreme example. 
MacArthur's stand is Justifying 
something; it is justifying the 
Americans in the Philippines— 
defending Filipinos whom we 

were prepared to set free. Thus 
MacArthur makes history. 

History by Dutch, Too. 
I think the Dutch are going to 

make history, too. They will fight 
in Sumatra, but the showdown 
will come in Java, Boreno, the 
Celebes and Sumatra could not, 
or cannot, be held. All activities 
there are delaying actions. But 
there is no smugness or com- 

placency about the Dutch. A peo- 
ple who will blockade their own 

passionately beloved land, occu- 

pied by the Germans, are not 
going to relinquish the Indies, 
where they have governed in an 

exemplary maner—not without a 

fight equal to MacArthur’s. They 
are prepared. They are, above all, 
prepared in their fainds. 

As long as the Philippines and 
Java hold, the battle of the In- 
dian Ocean and the Par East is 
not lost. The weakness is air- 
craft; over and over again, air- 
craft. 

What resources of aircraft we 

have with which we can rein- 
force the Philippines and Java 
are not known to me. But what is 
certain is that for MacArthur and 
Java we should be audacious and 
take risks—risks equal to their 
own. And if the workers in air- 
craft factories really knew how 
much of the future of their chil- 
dren and their children’s children 
hung upon their day-to-day ef- 
forts, they would perform mir- 
acles. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Christian-Jewish Group 
To Broadcast Today 

The Washington Round Table of 
the National Conference of Chris- 
tians and Jews was to sponsor a 
broadcast over Station WRC from 
12:30 to 12:45 p.m. today as part of 
annual brotherhood week which 
ends on Sunday, Washington birth- 
day anniversary. 

Speakers were listed as former 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper, representing Protestants: 
Alfred A. McQarraghy, representing 
Catholics, and Milton W. King, the 
Jewish faith. 

Observance of brotherhood week 
began last Sunday with issuance of 
a declaration of fundamental re- 

ligious beliefs by 13 leading clergy- 
men of the three faiths in Wash- 
ington. The same statement was 

issued in hundreds of other cities 
and towns throughout the country. 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
* necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in %he 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

The Great Game of Politics 
U. S. Hardly in Position to Criticize Britain 
When We Consider Pearl Harbor and Normandie 

By FRANK R. KENT. 

Unfortunately, It Is still th^ cus- 

tom of certain bitter and preju- 
diced people who, before Pearl 
Harbor, opposed the administra- 
t i o n s foreign 
policy, to con- 
sider anything 
said in defense 
of or in praise of 
the British as 

u n American 
and to reply 
with such words 
as “Anglophile.” 

Nevertheless, it 
is necessary to 

say that about 
the most un- 

worthy de’velop- 
ment in this Frank E. Kent. 

country for quite a while is the 

present outbreak of anti-British 
feeling following the fall of Singa- 
pore. A wave of criticism has arisen. 
From inside the administration as 

well as outside it has been intolerant 
and unrestrained. It has washed 
over from Washington into the 
country at large and in one form 
or another has found its way into a 

considerable section of the press. 
Nor have the radio commentators 
abstained. 

Aside from the manifest unfair- 
ness, if there is a better way to give 
aid and comfort to the enemy it is 

not easy to point it out. The com- 

ment has ranged all the way from 
accusations of military stupidity to 
the particularly offensive and, un- 

founded allegation that the British 
-^ant us to do their fighting for 
them. 

Just as Wrong Now. 

Some of the criticism concerning 
the competency of the British com- 
mand comes from the same swivel 
chair War Department strategists 
who in June, 1940. after France fell, 
spread the cheerful view that Eng- 
land could pot possibly hold out 
three months. It will also be re- 

called that last July these same 

gentlemen were emphatic and un- 
animous in their view that beyond 
any question at all Russia would 

crumple up within three weeks 
under the German attack. 

They were wrong then and they 
probably are just as wrong now. At 

any rate, there seem very clear and 
convincing reasons why this criti- 
cism. whether under cover or in the 
open, is not only unjustified, but 

exceedingly unwise, indiscreet and 
damaging to the common cause. One 
is that—at least, to the average mind 
—it is presumptuous and absurd for 

people, whether in the War Depart- 
ment or out, who sit 3.000 miles from 
England and 9.000 miles from the 
scene of the Pacific battle, to pro- 
nounce judgment in the matter of 
British military strategy and opera- 
tion. It is obviously impossible, at 
such a distance, for even the most 

expert outsider to see the whole pic- 
ture, to know all the difficulties, to 
pass judgment upon the dicisions 
that had to be made. 

A second reason is that, even 

though the British mistakes of omis- 
sion and commission have been gross, 

when we consider Pearl Harbor, the 
Normandie and what has been going 
on—and Is going on—in Washington, 
we are hardly in position to allot 
blame for negligence or stupidity. If 
there had been no Pearl Harbor dis- 

1 aster there would have been no Sing- 
apore disaster. If there had been no 
Pearl Harbor disaster, the whole ] 
United Nations strategy in the Pa- 
cific would have been very different 
—and the whole outlook far brighter 
now. Under the circumstances, it 

does not lie well in the mouths of 
Americans to belittle the British ef- 
fort in the Pacific. For the failure 
of that effort our own lack of alert- 

ness is at least partially responsible. 
Pleasing to the Axis. 

A final reason is that such criti- 
cal comment is directly in line with 
the enemy propaganda. Nothing 
could please the Axis powers better 

than to spread the idea in this coun- 

try that the British are incompetent 
and negligent and disposed to "pass 
the ball'’ to us. And then, to spread 
among the British the idea that in 
the black hour cf their defeat, they 
are being found fault with by their 
American ally. It is exactly the sort 
of feeling which the Germans tried 
to create between the French and 
the British after the fall of France. 

It is a wicked and shocking thing 
that thoughts such as these, so help- 
ful to the enemy, should be promul- 
gated by ourselves. 

The British have been in this war 

going on three years. We have been 
In less than three months. The 
truth is that at Singapore they 
made a great and gallant fight 
against literally overwhelming odds. 
If mistakes were made, if there was 

lack of foresignt, if there was 

negligence, there is no lack of critl- 

| cism in England. A storm has de- 
I scended upon Mr. Churchill in the 
last few days. But. let the British 
criticize the British. It is the last 

j thing we should do. The thing for 
us to do is to concentrate our criti- 

| cism upon our own shortcoming, 
which are many, glaring and griev- 

| ous. 
Let’s Cut It Out. 

Nor should criticism of these be 

discouraged by the President's press 
conference act, in which he angrily 
seeks to make it appear that all 
criticism is based on lies, or inspired 
by a fictitious ‘Cliveden Set,’’ or 

comes from people “who do not 
know what they are talking about." 

That the answer to all criticism 

is to abuse the critics and find some 

second-hand phrase with which to 
smear those who dissent unfortu- 

nately has become a fixed White 
House policy. It hasn't stopped the 
criticism and it should not. Criti- 

! cism of our own mistakes is, as 

Woodrow Wilson declared, more es- 

sential in a time of war than in a 

| time of peace. That kind of criti- 
cism is as good for us as British 
criticism is good for the British. 

I But for us to criticize or complain 
of a stanch and courageous ally, 

1 without whom we would not have a 

friend in the world, can neither be 

justified nor excused. It is worse 

| than silly. Let's cut it out. 
(CoDyruht. me.) 
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Cripps Once Ousted by Party 
Because He Was 'Too Radical' 
By the Associated ?ress. 

Sir Stafford Cripps, new figure In 
Britain’s war Cabinet, is a scion 
of aristocracy who once was ousted 
from membership in the British 
Labor party because he was con- 
sidered too radical. 

The recently retired Ambassador 
to Russia and long-time advocate 
of co-operation with the Soviet 
Union was reported to have earned 
$200,000 a year in legal practice- 
only to give it up in the '30’s be-' 
cause he grew tired of "talcing large 
sums of money from one capitalist 
to give it to another capitalist.’’ 

Now Lord Privy Seal and leader 
of the Commons, where he will be 
Prime Minister Churchill's lieuten- 
ant, Sir Stafford once was called 
"the most dangerous revolutionary 
in England.” 

He is the youngest son of the first 
Lord Parmoor and was reared in 
the traditional "old school tie” at- 

mosphere, but this man who re- 
cently declared for full political 
collaboration among Britain, United 
States and Soviet Russia has shown 
scant regard for precedent. 

Is Known as Squire. 
Tall, bespectacled, 53. he appears 

In public in the conventional black 
coat and gray-striped trousers of 
the barrister—but to his farmer 
neighbors he is known as “Squire,” 
recognition of his knowledge of 
agriculture demonstrated in the 
field. 

Science was his first interest after 
his education at Winchester College 
and University College, London, but 
he left the laboratories of Psysicist 
Sir William Ramsay for a legal 
career. 

In World War I he drove an 
ambulance in France, but officials 
“drafted” him, because of his 
scientific knowledge, as manager of 
a government explosive factory in 
England. 

By the time he was 41. in 1930, 
he had been elected a master of the 
bench of the Middle Temple, named 
solicitor general in the Labor gov- 
ernment. and knighted by King 
George -V. 

As a Labor member of Parliament, 
he was a gadfly critic of the Con- 
servative policy of appeasement. But 
he was as ready a critic of his own 

party leaders when he considered 
them over-cautious, leading to his 
expulsion by the Laborites in 1939 
for efforts to consolidate all progres- 
sive elements in a united front 
against Fascism. 

From the advent of Adolf Hitler 
to power in Germany in 1933, he 
began warning his country that "war 
is inevitable.” 

Early and late, evert after the 
Russian-German nonaggression pact 
of 1939. he urged close relations with 
Russia as essential to the survival 
of both Britain and the Soviet 
Union. 

His pleas rejected. Sir Stafford 
set out on a tour which took him 
during the winter of 1939-40 to 
India, China. Japan and the United 
States. His chance to go to Moscow 
on a trade mission came in the 
spring of 1940, and when Russia 
refused to admit him without 
diplomatic standing, he was named 
Ambassador. 

Lonely Mission at First. 
For months it was a lonely mis- 

sion between two nations scarcely 
on speaking terms. Soviet authori- 
ties, who liked him personally, 
drew a sharp line between Cripps. 

the man. and Cripps, the represent- 
ative of the Imperial Crown. 

Only after the sudden attack on 
Russia by Britain’s enemy did the 
value of the groundwork of friend- 
ship he had built up become ap- 
parent. 

At home again with his wife, son. 
three daughters and two adopted 
sons, Sir Stafford clings strongly 
to his belief that co-operation with 
Russia is the key to victory in 

peace as well as in war. 
“Perhaps the war has taught us 

to be less opinionated about the vir- 
tues of our own political system 
and more tolerant of what we con- 
sider defects of others,” he wrote 
recently. 

“If this is so, we may hope to 
concentrate on the possibilities of 
useful constructive common action 
in the future rather than on fears 
and suspicions of possible rivalries.” 

Murray Assails Henderson 
For Stand on Pay Increases 
E> the Associated Press. 

Philip Murray, C. I. O. president, 
charged la*t night that some Gov- 
ernment officials were lending aid 
to an apparent campaign to preju- 
dice the public and the War Labor 
Board against pay raises and a 
union shop in “Little Steel.” 

He made the accusation in a pub- 
lic letter to Chairman W'illiam H. 
Davis of the W. L. B., in which he 
said: 

“The mere certification of the so- 

called ‘Little Steel’ cases to the War 
; Labor Board brought Mr. Leon Hen- 
derson in his official capacity (price 
administrator) before the board 
with a demand—if not a threat— 
against the Nation's steel workers 
receiving wage increases. He did so 
without even asking the S. W. O. C. 
(Steel Workers’ Organizing Com- 
mittee) to give him the benefit of 
its viewpoint. He did so with the 
attitude that his position—and his 
position alone—must rule the ac- 

tions of the board.” 
Mr. Murray said J. K. Galbraith, 

assistant to Mr. Henderson, and 
William Leiserson of the National 
Labor Relations Board also had 
made public statements tending to 
develop opinion against the S. W. 
O. C.’s case and that the steel com- 

panies had Issued “virtual edicts on 
the union shop issue.” 

The War Labor Board is to con- 
sider next week the S. W. O. C.'s de- 
mand for a closed shop and $l-a- 
dav increase for employes of the 
“Little Steel” companies. 

McCandlish Offers Bill 
To Delay Annexations 
BJ the Associated Pres*. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Feb. 20 —Dele- 

gate Robert J. McCandlish, jr., of 
1 Fairfax Countv introduced a bill 
! in the General Assembly today to 
! prohibit institution of annexation 

proceedings in counties adjoining 
I the National Capital until 90 days 
after the next session of the legis- 

i lature. 

His bill cited the extensive build- 
ing in the metropolitan area and 
said annexation would result in 
confusion as to rates of taxation 
issuance of building permits and 
other regulations. 
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McLemore— 
On the Technique 
Of Upper Berths 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

DALLAS, Tex.—In classifying the 
new draftees and reclassifying the 
old ones, one question should be 
asked point blank. 

If the answer Is in the affirmative, 
the draftee 
should not only 
be put In 1-A, 
but should be 
handed a 

and uniform_ 
the spot, given at 1 
least a sergeant's' 
stripes and told 
to fare forth 
against the 

enemy without 
further ado. 

Here’s the 

question: 
Have you ever Henry McLeuore. 

k 

been able to undress successfully in 
the upper berth of a sleeper plane? 

Any one who has accomplished 
this feat must of necessity be‘in 

superb physical condition, have the 

courage of a setting hen, possess re- 
flexes which would put lightning to 

shame, and have the ingenuity of 
a kindergarten teacher on a rainy 
day. 

To get into the upper berth of a 

sleeper plane, one must have the 
fullest co-operation of the occupant 
of the lower berth. He must place 
his head and shoulders in such a 

position on his pillow that you 
can employ them as a spring- 
board to vault into your stratos- 

pheric rookery. It is considered good 
plane etiquette to remove your shoes 
before putting your foot on his 
face. 

* * * * 

Obviously, it is always worth a 

try to feel out your lower berth 
“vaultee" and see If he happens 
to be of the "Casper Milquetoestish'' 

| type and can be induced to swap his 
lowly lower for your upperty upper, 
If he is new to airplane travel, 
conversation something like this may 

j bring about the desired results: 
“Well, well, well! Isn't that too 

bad! Your very first trip and they 
give you a lower. The airlines Just 
will do that unless you know enough 
to ask specifically for an upper. 
Tch. Tch. Tch. The first time I 
traveled, they put me in a lower and 
I nearly suffocated on a little 300- 

j mile hop. And you're going clear to 

j California. Tch. Tch. Tch.’’ 
You mustn’t overplay your hand 

in a conversation like this. If you 
happen to draw a veteran he may 
very well become disgusted by your 
chicanery and refuse to allow y»U 
to vault from his features later on. 

WWW* 

Let us move on. You are stuck 
with the upper. From a running 
start you vault from the profile of 
your prostrate friend and land in 
the midget's boudoir near the stars. 
The man who started the Reader's 

; Digest got his inspiration from an 

; upper berth. Coiled like a snake 

| ready to strike, you dally with the 
idea of playing fireman and sleeping 
in your clothes. But you soon dis- 
cover that there is not sufficient 
room for both you and your clothes. 

You consider letting your clothes 
have the berth and getting out your- 
self, but unfortunately airlines em- 
ploy stewardesses who frown upon 
semi-nudity at 8.000 feet and 200 
m p.h. Airplanes do have a dressing 
room, but as far as I can figure out 

there is one man who makes a career 
of occupying this room. He is the 
same man on every plane, on every 

trip. Of coiirse, I can't describe him. 
Neither can any one else. No one 
has ever seen him. He never comes 
out, but stays behind his drawn 
curtains from the time the plane 
starts until it lands. 

* * * * 
_ 

* 

So there is nothing for you to do 
but undress in the upper. The 
normal procedure that a man fol- 
lows in undressing is to take off his 
shirt, his pants and his socks. This 
routine would be difficult enough in 
the crowded space, but in the mean- 

time the stewardess has fastened a 

wide canvas safety belt over your 
pants, your shirt and your socks. 

Shades of Harry Houdini! 
If you have a trick shoulder that 

is easily dislocated, give up any idea 
of getting your shirt off. The same 

applies to your pants if it's your 
hip that is tricky. There is no 

bending over to remove your socks 
by hand. The webbing belt prevents 
that. So the only way to remove 

your socks is with your feet. Shades 
of Lon Chaney! 

Give Ripley peeking privilege on 
what goes on behind the curtains of 
upper berths between Dallas and 
New Orleans and he could get a 

year's supply of "Believe It or Nots* 
What goes up must come down. 
What gets undressed must get 

dressed. 
But that's another story—an even 

more harrowing story. 
(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate. Inc.) 

Teachers Union to Hear 
Norwegian Lecturer 

Dr. Sigmund Skard, writer, lec- 
turer and scholar, and former li- 
brarian of the Royal Academy of 
Trondheim, Norway, who remained 
there after .the Nazi invasion and 
later escaped here, will be guest 
speaker at the dinner meeting of 
the Washington Teachers’ Union at 
7 o'clock tonight at the Admiral 
Club, 1640 Rhode Island avenue N.W. 

Dr. Skard will tell how Norway 
still fights. 

When the Germans invaded his 
country in April. 1940. Dr. Skard was 
at his post at Trondheim. Several 
weeks later he undertook to bring 
his small twin daughters out of the 
war zone. He made a three-day trip 

,pn ifkis over mountains to Sweden 
and rejoined his wife and her newly 
born twin sons in Stockholm. He is 
now consultant on Scandinavian 
culture at the Library of Congress. 

Astor Gets Naval Post 
NEW YORK. Peb. 20 (/P).—Vincent 

AstoP, millionaire sportsman and 
close friend of President Roosevelt, 
is on duty as a full commander to 
the Third Naval District, officials 
said yesterday. 

His duties are a secret. 
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FANELLA. NANCY PEARL. Mr. and 

Hr* _®S.v*.rl° P««U»1 and family with to 
♦hank their many friend* and relative* for 
their kind expressions of sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes sent at the passing 
Mf'WS£ter •nd ,ut“- NANCY 
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BAKER. ANDREW LOUM. On Thurs- 

day. February 19, 1942. after a brief Ill- 
ness, ANDREW LOUIS BAKER, son of the 
late Alexander and Laddie Baker, devoted 
husband of Fannie Lou Everett Baker; 
brother of Ellison, Julia, Lenora. James 
and John Baker. Other relatives and 
friends also survive. Friends may call at 
the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 
You st. n.w., after 5 p.m. Saturday. Feb- 
ruary 21. 

Funeral Monday. February 23. at 1 p.m, 
from above funeral church. Rev. J. F. 
Whitfield officiating. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Lincoln Cemetery. 22 

BERRY. DOLORES EDITH ELIZABETH. 
On Thursday. February 19. 1942. at 3:45 
a m, at her residence. 724 Kenyon st. 
n.w, DOLORES EDITH ELIZABETH 
BERRY, devoted daughter of Edith Cope- 
land Berry and the late Augustus L. Berry; 
sister of Mrs. Celeste Hardy and LaVeme. 
Natalie. Augustus and Albert Berry. Also 
surviving are other relatives and many 
friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McOulre. 

BLY. CURTIS A., JR. On Wednesday, 
February 18. 1942. at Children's Hospital. 
CURTIS A. BLY. Jr, beloved son of Kath- 
erine E. and Curtis A. Bly of 908 Kennedy 
st. n.w. 

Services at the Holy Comforter Episcopal 
Church. 7th and Oglethorpe sts. n.w., on 
Saturday. February 21. at 2:30 p.m. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 20 

BOWLING. MACK. On Tuesday. Feb- 
ruary 17. 1942. at Garfield Hospital. 
MACK BOWLING of 1809 9th St. n.w. 
Surviving are his brothers, other rela- 
tives ana many friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McGuire. 

BUCHANAN. DR. JAMES C. On Thurs- 
day. February 19, 1942. at the residence 
of his son. 5900 Nevada ave. n.w, Dr. 
JAMES C. BUCHANAN, beloved husband of 
Belle B. Buchanan, father of Omar B, J. 
Wesley and James Allison Buchanan. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th at. n.w, on Friday. Feb- 
ruary 20. at S p.m. Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery. 20 

CANTER. MINNIE IRENE. On Tuesday. 
February 17. 1942. at Providence Hospital. 
MINNIE IRENE CANTER (nee Cox), be- 
loved wife of the late William D. Canter 
and mother of Thelma Timm. Viola Young, 
James Canter. Loretta Boland and Alice 
Sharp. 

Funeral from her late residence. 128 F 
st. s.e, on Saturday, February 21, at 8:30 
a m ; thence to St. Peter's Church. 2d and 
C sts. s.e.. where mass will be offered at 9 
am. for (he repose of her soul. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery T. Frank Murray funeral serv- 

ice, 741 11th st. s.e. 20 

CARTER, HATTIE. On Wednesday. 
February 18, 1942. at her residence. 016 
Q st. n.w. HATTIE CARTER, mother of j 
Miss Anna Jackson. Mrs. Mamie J. Hodge 
and Sylvester Craven. Also surviving are 
five grandchildren. „„ 

Friends may call Friday. February 20. 
after 4 p.m, at the Allen A Morrow Fu- 
neral Home. Inc, 1320 V »t. n.w, where 
funeral services will be held Saturday. 
February 21, at 1 p.m. 

CARTER. JENNIE. Departed this life 
Wednesday. February 10. 1942. at Freed- 
men's Hospital, JENNIE CARTER- wife 
of Mr. Robert Carter, mother of Mrs. 
Lucina Casey. Mrs. Rosetta Scott, sister of 
Mrs. Hattie McCallen. Catherine Johnson 
and Thomas Williams. She also leaves 
eight grandchildren and two sons-in-law, 
Mr Herbert Scott and Mr. Harry Casey. 

Funeral Saturday. February 21. at 2 
p m from Tenth Street Baptist Church, 
inth and R sts. n.w. Remains may be 
viewed at Miller's funeral home, 2250 12th 
tt. n.w. Interment Rosemount Cemetery. 

FRISBIE. WALTER 8._On Thursday. 
February 19, 1942, WALTER S. FRISBIE 
of 1718 Irving st. n.w, beloved husband 
of Mae McD. Frisbie and father of John 
McD. Frisbie. 

Services at the 8 H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w, on Saturday. 
February 21, at 3 p.m. Interment Mer- 
iden. Conn. "I 

GAINES. WILLIAM EMBREY. On Fri- 
day. February 20. 1942. at his residence, 
2027 Adams Mill rd. n.w.. WILLIAM EM- 
BREY GAINES, beloved husband of Sarah 
Grundy Gaines and father of Ruth O. 
Gaines and William Embrey. Gaines, Jr 

Services at the 8. H. Htnei Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Saturday, 
February 21. at 2 P m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 

GARRY. ANNIE MARY. Suddenly, on 

Friday. February 20. 1942. at BSOtt Balti- 
more boulevard, Hyatlsville, Md., ANNIE 
MARY GARRY, wife of the late Stephen 
J. Garry. 

Services and interment Philadelphia. Pa. 
Services by Chambers’ Riverfcle funeral 
home. 

GILES. JOHN N. On Tuesday. February 
17. 1942. at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, JOHN 
N GILES, beloved brother of Mrs Nellie 
Clarke of Jamaica. Long Island, N. Y. Re- 
mains resting at the w. Ernest Jarvis fu- 
neral church, 1432 You st. n.w. 

Funeral and Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery Monday. February 23. at 
10 a m. 20.22 

HAINES. MARGARET G. On Thurs- 
day. February 19. 1942, MARGARET G. 
HAINES of the Gordon Hotel 

Services at Lloyd Slack’s funeral home. 
Leesburg. Va.. on Saturday. February 21. 
at 3 P.m. Relatives and friends Invited 
to attend. Interment Friends Cemetery. 
WaterloKi. Va. Arrangements br Hunte- 
mann fiftieral home. 

HAMILTON. JOHN. On Tuesday. Feb- 
ruary 17. 1942. JOHN HAMILTON of 1418 
Hth st. n.w.. husband of Mary Hamilton 
and father of Florence Hamilton. Also 
surviving are two brothers, two sisters, 
a devoted friend. Mary A. Welms: other 
relatives and many friends. After noon 
Friday friends may call at the McGuire 
funeral home. 1820 9th st. n.w. 

Requiem mass will be celebrated at Holy 
Redeemer Catholic Church Saturday. Feb- 
ruary 21. at 9 am. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 20 

HARPER. ROBERT LEE. On Tuesday. 
February 17 1942. at Glenn Dale Hos- 
pital. ROBERT LEE HARPER, beloved 
cousin of Archie and Mary Williams. He 
also leaves other relatives and friends. 
Friends may call at the W. Ernest Jarvis 
luneral church. *432 You st. n.w., after 
10 a m. Friday. February 20. 

Funeral Saturday. February 21. at 1 
p m., from the above funeral church. Rev 
W D. Jarvis officiating. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery. 20 

HAYES, MARY. On Wednesday. Feb- 
ruary 18. 1942. at her residence 615 
Quackenbos st n.w.. MARY HAYES, be- 
loved wife of the late Michael Hayes and 
mother of James C. Hayes and Frances H. 
Zachary. 

Funeral from Collins’ funeral home. 
3821 14th st. n.w., on Saturday. February 
21. at. 8:30 a m Requiem mass at the 
Church of the Nativity at 9 a m Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 20 

HAYES. MARY. Officers and members 
«f Liberty Council. C. W. B. L.. are re- 
auested to meet at the Collins funeral 
home. 3821 14th st. n.w to conduct serv- 
ices for our late comrade. MARY HAYES, 
on Friday, February 20. at 8 P.m. 

C. F. McMAHON, President. 
R R KOLB. Secretary. 
HENDERSON. DANIEL K. Suddenly, on 

Thursday. February 19. 1942. DANIEL K. 
HENDERSON, beloved husband of Clara 
8. Henderson tnee Sober*) and father of 
Donald Henderson 

Funeral from his late residence. 2804 
CRth st. n.e.. on Saturday February 21, 
at 2 pm. Services will be held in the 
chapel at Fort Lincoln Cemetery at 2 :10 
p m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

HOLDEN. ELIZABETH J. On Thursday. 
February 19. 1942. at her residence. *111 
Ifith et. n.w,. ELIZABETH J. HOLDEN, be- 
loved daughter of the late Thomas and 
Catherine Holden and sister of Mrs. Clar- 
ence Ruckle of Baltimore. Md.. and Thomas 
F. Holden of Hyattsvill®. Md. 

Funeral from the above residence on 

Saturday. February 21. at 9:3(1 am. 
Requiem mass at the Sacred Heart Church, 
Iflth and Park rd. n.w.. at 10 a m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Arrangements bv P A. 
Taltavull. 20 

HOLMES. EVA MAE. On Wednesday. 
February IS. 1942, at Raleigh. N. C„ after 
a brief Illness, EVA MAE HOLMES, be- 
loved wife of John W. Holmes, loving 
daughter of Roxie B. Miller and the late 
Emanuel Burrell: devoted sister of the 
late Letitia A. Lewis and Haywood Bur- 
rell: affectionate aunt of Berkely Burrell. 
Remains at her mother's residence, 025 
loth st. n.e., after 2 pm. Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 21. 

Funeral Sunday February 22. at 1 p m 

from St Mary's Episcopal Church. 23rd 
st between G and H sts. n.w. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Harmony 
Cemetery. -1 

HOLMES. SADIE. Departed this life 
Thursday. February 19. 1942. at her resi- 
dence. 1734 1st st. n.w.. SADIE HOLMES, 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs Isaac 
Holmes, loving sister of Antonette. Vir- 
ginia. Turena and Harvey Holmes and niece 
of Mrs. Ellen B. Shepherd. Other rela- 
tives and friends also survive. Remains 
resting at the funeral home of John T. 
Rhines & Co.. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
HOWARD. JAMES M. On Wednesday. 

February 18, 1942. at Providence Hospital, 
JAMES M. HOWARD. 

Remains will be shipped to Charlottes- 
ville. Va.. for funeral and interment. Ar- 
rangements by Thomas Frailer Sc Co. 21 

HYATT. SARAH. On Friday. February 
20. 1942. SARAH HYATT, aged «2, be- 
loved wife of Samuel Hyatt and beloved 
mother of Mrs. Mitchell Bergman, Hyman. 
Louis and Sydnev Hyatt. Remains resting 
at the Bernard Damansky & Boa funeral 
home. 

Notice of funeral later. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS! 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

4 th and Mass. Ave. N.E. LI. A200 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R. Speare establlehment. 
1009 H St. N.W. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEOTc: SHAFFER, In^T 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA. 0106 

and Sundays* Cor. 14th Cr Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. 

1212 F St. N.W. NattoMl 4278 

Draft* 
LE MAT. CORA. On Wednesday. Feb- 

ruary IK. 1942. CORA LE MAT. beloved 
mother of Raaoul and Walter W. Le Mat 
and Mrs Eugenia Eggleston. 

Service* at Chambers’ funeral bom*. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Saturday. Feb- 
ruary 21. at 3 p.m. Interment Oeorga 
Washington Memorial Park. 

LEWELLEN, WILLIAM. On Thursday 
February 19, 1948. at his residence. 623 
Carroll ave., Takoma Park. Md WILLIAM 
LIWKUJCN, beloved husband of Ada Rob- 
bins Lewellen. 

Friends may call at the Takoma funeral 
home. 264 Carroll st.. Takoma Park, D. 
C. Services and Interment In Connella- 
vllle, Pa. 

LIOHfFOOT. JANE MEDORA. On 
Thursday. February 18. 1942, at her resi- 
dence, 716 Ingraham st. n.w., JANE ME- 
DORA LIGHTFOOT (nee Thomas), beloved 
wife of Francis J. Lightfoot and mother of 
Frank E. Lightfoot Mrs. Evelyn R. Sulli- 
van. Arllne C. Lightfoot. 

Friends may call at her late residence, 
where services will be held on Saturday, 

February 21, at 2 p.m. Relativaa and 
friends Invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 20 

MANN. LEWIS W. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary 19. 1942. at his home. 818 Dele- 
field st. n.w., LEWIS W. MANN, beloved 
husband of Cecelia V. Mann and father 
of Patricia. Jean and Ralph Mann. 

Mr. Mann rests at the Warner E. Pum- 
phrey funeral home. 8434 Oeorgla ave.. 
Silver Spring. Md.. where services will be 
held on Saturday. February 21. St 2 P.m. 
Interment Cedar H1U Cemetery. 

MAYFIELD. MINNIE JANE. Suddenly, on 
Wednesday. February 18. 1942. at her reai- 
dencc, 1112 N et. n.w.. MINNIE JANE 
MAYFIELD, beloved wife of Rev. Walker 
Mayfield and daughter of John Dunning of 
Frederlckton. Prince Edward Island. Can- 
ada. She also Is survived by two sisters 
of Prince Edward Island and one sister of 
Jersey City. N. J. 

Remains resting at Hysong's funeral 
home, 1300 N st. n.w.. until 1:30 p.m. Sun- 
day. February 22: thence to Roberts Me- 
morial Methodist Church, 12th and N ats. 
n.w.. where Mrs. Mayfield will lie in state 
until 3 p.m.. at which time services will be 
held. Interment Greenville, 111. 

McLAIN. EVERLYN LEE. Departed this 
life Wednesday, February 18. 1942. in 
Adams’ PriTate Hospital, after a brief ill- 
ness, Mrs. EVERLYN LEE McLAIN. She 
is survived by two sisters. Mrs. Estelle 
Smith and Mrs. Mary Mitchell: two broth- 
ers. Aaron Lee and Jules Santos Avallno: 
other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting with L. E. Murray & 
Son. 12th and V sts. n.w.. where services 
will be held Saturday, February 21. at 1 
p.m.. Rev. E. C. Smith officiating. Inter- 
terment in Falls Church. Va. 20* 

MOORE. MARY ELIZABETH. Suddenly, 
on Tuesday, February 17. 2942. MARY 
ELIZABETH MOORE, belovetf daughter of 
the late James T. and Elizabeth Moore and 
sister of James T. Moore. 

Funeral from her late residence. 1322 
35th st. ln.w.. on Saturday. February 21, at 
8:30 a.m. Requiem mass at Holy Trinity 
Church at 9 a m Relatives and friends In- 
vited. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 20 

MOORE. MARY ELIZABETH. Members 
of Court District of Co- 
lumbia, No. 212, Catholic 
Daughters of America, are 
notified of the death of a 
beloved member. MARY E. 
MOORE, on Tuesday. Feb- 
ruary 17. 1942. and are re- 
quested to assemble for rec- 
itation of the Rosary at 

1322 35th st. n.w.. -on Friday. February 
20. at 7:15 D.m.. and to attend requiem 
mass at » a m on Saturday. February 
21. at Holy Trinity Church. 36th and 
O sts. n w 

MISS CATHERINE RUPPERT. 
Grand Regent. 

BERNARDINE QUINN, Fin. Bee. 
FICKEN. HARRY ERNEST. On Thurs- 

day. February 19. 1942. at Georgetown 
University Hospital. HARRY ERNEST 
PICKEN. beloved father of E. Owens. James 
Victor and William O. Picken. 

Remains resting at his late residence. 
2307 39th at. n.w.. where funeral services 
will be held on Saturday, February 21. at 3 
p.m. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

FIFES, COL. H. F. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary 19. 1942. at Walter Reed Hospital. 
Col. H. F PIPES the beloved husband of 
Mrs. Charlotte Lewis Pipes, father of Rob- 
ert Pipes. 

Funeral services at Fort Myer Chapel at 
11 a m. Saturday, December 21. * 

POLLARD. WILLARD A.. JR. On Fri- 
day. February 20. 1942. at his residence. 
4731 Butterworth place n.w.. WILLARD 
A. POLLARD, Jr., commander C. E. C.. 
U. S. Navy, beloved husband of Julia B. 
Pollard and son of Willard A. Polltnd sr.. 
and the late Olivia J. Pollard, brother of 
Phillip G. Pollard of Tulsa. Okla.. and 
nephew of Mrs. Mary S. Walters. Re- 
mains resting at the B. H. Hines Co. fu- 
neral home. 2901 14th st. n.w. 

Funeral aerylces at Fort Myer Chapel. 
Fort Myer, Va.. on Monday. February 23. 
at 2 p.m. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 22 

QUILLS. SADIE. Departed this life 
Wednesday. February 18. 1942, after a 
brief illness SADIE QUILLS She leaves 
to mourn their loss three sons, one daugh- 
ter. nine grandchildren, other relatives and 
friends. .. 

Remains resting at the Barnes A Mat- 
thews funeral home. 614 4th st. s.w., where 
funeral services will be held Saturday. Feb- 
ruary 21, at 1 p.m. Interment Payne's 
Cemetery. 

RINGWALD. JOHN WILLIAM. On 
Thursday. February 19, 1942. at his resi- 
dence. 3914 Madison st.. Hyattsville. Md.. 
JOHN WILLIAM RINGWALD. beloved 
husband of Nora B. Rlngwald He also is 
survived by three daughters. Edith, Helen 
and Gene Rlngwald. and a son. Owen 
Rlngwald. 

Remains resting at Gasch • funeral 
home. 4739 Baltimore ave.. Hyattsville. 
Md., where services will be held on Satur- 
day, February 21. at 3:30 Dm. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

RONEY, JOHN WILLIAM. On Tuesday, 
February 17. 1942. at his home. Largo. 
Md., JOHN WILLIAM RONEY, husband of 
the late Mary L. Norfolk Roney and father 
of Elmer S. Roney. Friends are invited to 
call at Ritchie Bros.’ funeral home. Upper 
Marlboro. Md 

Services »t St. Margaret's Church. Seat 
Pleasant. Md.. where mass will be ofjered 
on Saturday. February 21. at 9 a m. In- 
terment Baltimore Cemetery Baltimore. 
Md. (Belair. Md.. papers please copy.) 20 

ROSE. MARTIN CLINTON. On Wednes- 
day. February 18. 1942. MARTIN CLIN- 
TON ROSE, beloved husband of Catherine 
Richardson Rose, father of Jack. Robert 
and Mary Alice Rose Remains resting at 
Chambers' Georgetown funeral home, 31st 
and M sts. n.w. 

_ _ 

Services at Fort Myer Chapel Saturday. 
February *21. at 9 a m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. 

SMITH. MARY ANDERSON. On Wed- 
nesday, February 18. 1942. at Freedmen’s 
Hospital, MARY ANDERSON SMITH of 
8 Clarke ave., Fairmont Heights, Md. Sur- 
viving are a devoted mother and father, 
Mr and Mrs. John Anderson: husband. 
Robert Smith: two sisters, Nannetta V. 
Walls and Margrette I. Oscar; two brotners. 
Corplevelle and John Anderson, and a 

host of other relatives and friends. Friends 
may call at the Johnson St Jenkins funeral 
home. 2053 Georgia ave. n.w., after 10 
o'clock a m. Saturday. 

Funeral Sunday. February 22. at 1 p.m.. 
from above funeral home. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery. 21* 

SCHWARZ. MARIE. On Friday. Feb- 
ruary 20. 1942. at Sibley Hospital. MARIE 
SCHWARZ, beloved wife of the late Fer- 
dinand L. Schwart*. 

Notice of funeral later. 
SPRIEGEL, CARL H. On Thursday. 

February 19. 1942, at his residence. 3751 
W st. n.w., CARL H. SPRIEGEL. beloved 
husband of Charlotte Bpriegel and brother 
of Miss Clare Sprlegel. Remains .resting 
at the above residence 

High mass will be offered In Holy Trinitv 
Church Saturday. February 21. at 10 a m 

Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Services by 
Chambers' Georgetown funeral home. 

TYLER. INDIANA. On Tuesday. Febru- 
ary 17. 1942. INDIANA TYLER of 33 O 
st. n.e beloved wife of the late Rev 
Beniamin J. Tyler, devoted mother and 
companion of Mrs. Blanch T. Jones and 
the late Julian P. Tyler. She also leaves 
other relatives and many friends. Mrs. 
Tyler's remains may be viewed at her late 
residence after 11 o'clock Saturday 

Funeral Sunday, February 22. at 1 p.m.. 
from Nineteenth Street Baptist Church. 
19th and I sts. n.w,. Rev. Walter Brooks 
pastor. Services by George B. Clarke s 

funeral parlor, 1416 Fla. ave. n.e. Inter- 
ment Sterling, Va. 21* 

TYLEK, L. L. INDIANA. Officers and 
members of R. H. Cleaves Assembly, No. 
2 Order of the Golden Circle, are re- 

quested to attend twilight services for 
L. L. INDIANA TYLER, at 33 O it. n.e.. 
Saturday. February 21. at 8 n.m. 

MILLIE J. CARTER. M. L. Ruler. 
H. REBECCA BEASON, L. L. Becty. 

TYI.ER. INDIANA. Forest Temple. No. 
!), I. B. P. O. E. of W Is hereby notified 
to meet in a session of sorrow Saturday, 
February 21. 1942. at the Elks’ Home, 
15th and Oue sts. n.w.. at 8 P.m., to ar- 
range for the funeral of Daughter INDI- 
ANA TYLER to be held Sunday. February 
22. at I p.m., from Nineteenth Street 
Baptist Church. _ _ _ 

MARY COLEMAN. D. R. 
BEATRICE WEST, Financial Secretary. 

WEIGANDT, CHARLES H. Suddenly, 
on Thursday. February 10. 1942. at Al- 
exandria Hospital. CHARLES H. WEI- 
GANDT. Merrifleld. Va.. beloved husband 
of Lottie M. Welgandt. father of Charles 
H. Welgandt Jr., and son of Mrs. Margaret 
E. Matlack. 

Services at the 8. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Saturday, 
February 21. at 1 P.m. Interment Arling- 
ton National Cemetery. 

WELLS. EMMA JANE DORSEY. De- 
parted this life Monday. February 16. 1942, 
at 5 P.m.. EMMA JANE DORSEY WELLS, 
beloved daughter of the late William and 
Jemima Dorsey and the beloved wife of 
the late George W. Wells. She leaves to 
mourn their loss five daughters. Clara 
Whlttingham. Annapolis. Md : Janie Cat- 
lett, Beatrice Thomas. Mabel Williams and 
Mattie Johnson of Washington. D. C.: 
three ions. John Wells. Annapolis. Md.: 
Oeorge and Roy Wells of Washington, 
D. C., and a host of relatives and friends# 
Remains may be viewed Friday. February 
19. after 6 p.m.. at her late residence, 515 
24th et. n.e,. until l p.m. Sunday. 

Funeral from Mount Moriah A. M. E. 
Church. Annapolis. Md.. 8unday at 3 p.m.. 
Rev. A. Lincoln Criglor officiating. Inter- 
ment Brewer Hill Cemetery. (Annapolis. 
Md.. papers please copy.) Arrangements 
by St. Joseph funeral home. 22* 

WHITE. CATHERINE R. H. On Thurs- 
day. February 19. 1942. CATHERINE R. H. 
WHITE of 5420 Connecticut aye. n.w.,' wife 
of the Rev. William Curtis White. Re- 
mains resting at the B H. Hines Co. fu- 
neral home. 2901 14th at. n.w. 

Funeral services at Washington Cathe- 
dral on Saturday. February 21. at 2 p.m. 
Interment Philadelphia, Pa. Omit flower*. 

WHITE. HENRY OLIVER. On Thuri- 
day. February 19. 1942, HENRY OLIVER 
WHITE, beloved brother of Mrg. Bessie 
Walker and Mrs. Katie Johnson 

Services at the Chambers’ funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w., on Saturday. Feb- 
ruary 21. at l p.m. Interment Oeorge 
Washington Memorial Cemetery. 

Senators Ask Report 
Comparing Arms Flow 
With Appropriations 

McKellar Hopes to End 

Hearings on 32 Billion 
Measure This Week 

BT the AuocUted Press. 

A Senate Appropriations Sub- 
committee, studying a $32,070,901,900 
Army-Navy money bill, asked a re- 

port today from Robert P. Patter- 

son, Undersecretary of War, on 

how far military expenditures are 
lagging behind congressional ap- 
propriations. 

Pointing out that if Congress ap- 
proves the pending bill in its pres- 
ent form it will have voted military 
appropriations and authorizations 
totaling $71,286,646,702 since Janu- 
ary 5, committee members said they 
wished to learn whether the pro- 
duction program was being speeded 
accordingly. 

Last fall William S. Knudsen, 
then director of the Office of Pro- 
duction Management, reported" to 
the committee that while Congress 
had appropriated $56,000,000,000 up 
to that time only about $7,000,000,000 
actually had been spent then to pay 
for delivered goods. 

i»en. Arnold lesunes. 
Other War Department officials, 

including Lt. Gen. H. H. Arnold, 
chief of the Army Air Porces, were 
said to have given an encouraging 
report, at a closed session yesterday, 
of the stepup In manufacture of 
all types of equipment, especially 
airplanes. Senators said that while 
they could not disclose plane-pro- 
duction figures, they considered 
them "highly encouraging.” 

The pending measure carries $22,- 
888,901.900 for the War Department, 
mostly for ordnance and expediting 
production. 

In reply to committee members’ 
queries as to whether production 
work was being spread1 among 
smaller firms, Gen. Arnold was said 
to have cited the fact that the 
number of companies participating 
in airplane contracts had been in- 
creased from an original 15 to 41. 

This was only an example, one 
committee member said, of results 
that were being accomplished in 
efforts turn as much as pos- 
sible of fne Nation's productive ca- 
pacity into military channels. 

Hearings May End This Week. 
Senators were said to have been 

assured by the Army officials that 
every possible step was being taken 
to rush men, machines and supplies 
to vital defense posts in all parts 
of the world, including the South- 
western Pacific. 

Chairman McKellar said the sub- 
committee hoped to complete hear- 
ings on the measure this week and 
have it ready for Senate considera- 
tion early next week. 

Besides the large amount for the 
War Department, the measure car- 
ries $5,430,000,000 for lease-lend op- 
erations and $3,852,000,000 for the 
two-ships-a-day merchant marine 
construction program, as well as 
smaller items. 

Col. Henry F. Pipes, 
Army Surgeon, Dies 

Col. Henry F. Pipes, 63. chief 
surgeon at the United States Soldiers' 
Home here, died yesterday at Walter 
Reed Hospital after a brief illness. 

Funeral services will be held at 11 
a m tomorrow at Fort Myer Chapel, 
with burial in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

Col. Pipes, a native of Cameron, 
W. Va„ had served in the Army 
since 1903. He graduated from Cen- 
tral High School here, where he was 
colonel of the Cadet Corps, and from 
George Washington University 
school of medicine in 1892. He grad- 
uated from the Army Medical 
School in 1904. 

Col. Pipes, who served two tours 
of duty in the Philippines, was com- 

manding officer of Beaumont Gen- 
eral Hospital, El Paso, Tex., before 
he was ordered to duty here in 1937. 
Other stations have included the 
Surgeon General's Office here, Fort 
Humphries, Va„ and Fort Slocum, 
N. Y. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Charlotte L. Pipes; a son, Robert L. 
Pipes, student at Princeton Uni- 
versity; a brother, J. Roy Pipes of 
this city, and a sister, Mrs. Frank 
Simpson of Illinois. 

Entllfa 
WOOD, ROBERT W. Suddenly, on 

Thursday, February 19. 1942, at hi» resi- 
dence, Vienna, Va., ROBERT W. WOOD, beloved husband of Letticla G. Wood, fa- 
ther of Mrs. Maude Gunnell and Walter, Bentley and Richard Wood. 

Services Saturday. February 21. at 2 
p m., at the Episcopal Church, at Vienna. 
Va Interment National Memorial Park 
Cemetery, near Falls Church. Va. 

WOOD, ROBERT W. Officers and mem- 
bers of Metropolis Lodge. No. 16, 

It I. O. O. F.. are hereby notified of 
the death of Brother ROBERT W. 

/}S\ WOOD Funeral Saturday, Feb- 
I I ruary 21. 1942. .at 2:30 p.m.. from 
Jfcv Episcopal Church, at Vienna, Va. 

/fnI Burial at National Memorial Park 
(I Ji Cemetery. By order of 

PHILIP LOWENTHAL. 
Noble Grand. 

Attest: JOHN J. KELLY. See. * 

in Hmuriam 
BROWN. EDWARD BOONE. In memory 

of EDWARD BOONE BROWN, who de- 
parted this life February 20, 1934. 

He had a smile ttyst every one loved. 
A heart as pure as gold: 

To those who knew and loved him 
His memory will never grow old. 

HIS LOVING WIFE AND BROTHER-IN- 
LAW. • 

DONN, MARY E. A tribute of love end 
devotion to my dear mQther, MARY E. 
DONN. who departed this life seven years 
ago today. February 20. 1935. 

DEVOTED DAUGHTER. MARIE. 
FOSS. WALTER FRANKLIN. In loving 

remembrance of our beloved husband and 
father. WALTER FRANKLIN FOSS, who 
passed away one yen ago today. February 
20. 1941. 
Broken la the family circle. 

A dear one is passed away: 
Passed from earth and earthly darkness 

Into bright and perfect day. 
But we must all cease to languish 

O’er the grave of him we love. 
Strive to be prepared to meet him 

In the better world above. 
DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

NIGHTINGALE. GEORGE E. In sad 
but loving remembrance of my dear father. 
GEORGE E. NIGHTINGALE, who passed 
away six years ago today, February 20, 
1936. 

One by one they go before me, 
They are fading like the dew: 

But I know they're watching o'er me. 
They, the good, the fair,' the true. 

They are waiting for me only. 
Where no pain can ever mar: 

Dear ones who left me lonely. 
Watch me through the gatei ajar. 

There a father, there a mother. 
Done (Within those gates ajar. 

HIS DEVOTED DAUGHTER AND SON- 
IN-LAW, EMktA AND JOE BRADLEY. • 

RANEY. THOMAS M. In loving re- 
membrance of our father and husband. 
THOMAS M. RANEY, who departed this 
life two years ago today. February 20. 
1940. HIS WIFE AND DAUGHTERS 

STEWART. MARY M. In loving remem- 
brance of my deer wife, MARY M. STEW- 
ART, wbo paaeed away three years ago 
today, February 20. 1938. 

I often ait and think of you. 
No eyes can see me weep: 

But deep within my aching heart 
Your smiling Mce Til keep. 

HER LOVING HUSBAND, DANIEL STEW- 
ART. • 

TOOMEY. AUSTIN G. In loving mem- 
ory of AUSTIN G. TOOMEY. who died Feb- 
ruary 20. 1940. 

Loved In life, remembered In death. 
WIFE, FATHER AND SIS. • 

/ 

ENTER CIVILIAN DEFENSE—Mrs. Howell Moorhead (left), vice 
chairman of the casualty feeding stations, trying on an arm 
band, with the help of Mrs. Sherman Trowbridge (right), chair- 
man of Emergency Canteen Corps. Looking on is Mrs. Edwin R. 
Boyd of the emergency canteen staff. The picture was made 
at Memorial Continental Hall, where 300 women took pledges of 
service last night for the feeding corps. —Star Staff Photo. 

300 Women inducted 
Into Feeding Corps 
Of D. C. Red Cross 

Heads of Units for 19 

Hospitals Also Welcomed 
In Defense Setup 

The chiefs of the District Red 
Cross Casualty Unit feeding corps 
for 19 Washington hospitals were 
inducted and welcomed into the 

city’s defense services at a meeting 
last night in Memorial Continental 
Hall. At the same time, 300 women 

took pledges of service for the feed- 
ing corps. 

Frederick P. H. Siddons. vice 
chairman of the Disaster Relief 
Committee of the Red Cross, an- 
nounced that more than 1,000 
women will be trained as members 
of the feeding units, which will 
work in conjunction with the Dis- 

j trict’s emergency medical Service. 
The heads of feeding units of the 

hospitals are; Episcopal, Miss Caro- 
line Lee Hendricks; Garfield, Mrs. 
T. C. Carr;* Soldiers' Home, !\rs. 
Twyla Ferguson; Sibley, Miss Inez 
Tatascore; St. Elizabeth's, Mrs. W. 
W. Eldridge; Navy Dispensary and 
Army Dispensary, Mrs. Robert Gor- 
don; Doctors’, Miss Frieda Baird: 
Emergency, Miss Sara Hall; Freed 
men's, Mrs. Helen Curtis Jordan: 
Homeopathic. Mrs. Charles Zeller; 
Providence, Mrs. Charles Dewey: 
Casualty, Miss Faustine Dennis; 
Georgetown, Mrs. Henry King; 
Gallinger, Mrs. Dorothy Jackson; 
Walter Reed., Miss Alice Caughey; 
Children's. Mrs. Edwin Platt; Co- 
lumbia, Mrs. H. Stewart-Richard- 
son, and George Washington, Mrs.1 
Edward Goring Bliss. 

In emergencies, members of the 
Red Cross Casualty feeding corps 
will report to their respective hospi- j 
tals and join the medical units, i 

They will be sent wherever there is 
need for them on orders of the Cen- 
tral Control Bureau. 

Training in the canteen corps has 
been recommended to all members 
of these units. 

The women who received identifi- 
cation cards and Red Cross arm 
bands last night were led by Mrs. 
Howell Moorhead, vice chairman of 
the casualty unit feeding stations. 
Among the speakers was Dr. John 
A. Reed, director of emergency 
medical services for the District 

Burma 
(Continued From First Page.) 

River, 30 miles to the west and last 
natural barrier protecting Rangoon. 

200,000 Believed Evacuated. 
The Sittang is only 20 miles from 

Pegu, which is barely 50 miles north 
of Rangoon on the railway connect- 

ing this port with the Burma supply 
road to China. 

With the menace to Rangoon 
clearly defined, it was estimated 
that approximately 200,000 Indian 
residents already had departed from 
the city, bound mostly for India. 

First Air Raid Is Made 
On Mandalay, Japs Say 

TOKIO (From Japanese Broad- 
casts!, Feb. 20 UP).—Dome! reported 
today that Japanese bombers made 
their first air raid yesterday on 

Mandalay, scoring direct hits which 
Inflicted heavy damage on military 
installations. 

Th4 Burma city of Kipling’s song 
is 350 miles north of Rangood on 

the railroad to Lashio, terminus of 
the Burma road. 

“Serious damage was caused to 
military installations in. the town, 
direct hits being registered,” Dome! 
said. 

“Meanwhile another military 
squadron yesterday afternoon at- 
tacked the station at Pyinmana, 
south of Mandalay, setting on fire 
85 trucks. 

"All Japanese aircraft returned 
without meeting a single enemy 
plane.” 

Pyinmana also is on the Rangoon- 
Lashio railway, near the midway 
point between Mandalay and Ran- 
goon. 

Japs Using Bicycle Scouts. 
Along Bilin River Front 

ON THE BILIN RIVER FRONT, 
Burma, Feb. 18 (Delayed) (£*)• — 

Japanese forces now engaged by the 
British in the offensive along the 
lower Bilin River are using bicycle 
scouts dressed in native Burmese 
costumes, the British asserted today. 

(Similar reports came from the 
British during the Japanese drive 
through Malaya.) 
First accounts from British officers 

and men who fought near Duyinzeik, 
across the Salween River west of 
Paan, before it was evacuated early 
last Sunday also described how the 
enemy fired tracer bullets at night 
trying to make the defenders reveal 
their positions. 

The Japanese, dressed in khaki 
and wearing peaked caps,' concen- 
trated in detachments of 200 to 1,000 
and advanced only at night, follow- 
ing jungle trails or keeping close in 
the cover of wooded hills. Occa- 

sionally they were guided by Bur- 
mese natives, it was alleged. 

Details of how the Japanese at- 
tack, which began from Paan, on 
the east bank of the Salween River, 
early on February 11 and finally 
overran fiercely-fighting Indian in- 
fantry, now can be revealed. 

The Baluchis held their ground 
throughout that day and night. At 
6 am. on February 12, when they 
were running out of ammunition, 
the enemy withdrew to an outer 
ring about the defending position 
and began heavy artillery and mor- 
tar fire supported by dive-bombing 
attacks. 

Another attack then was launch- 
ed, with the Japanese holding a 
numerical superiority of at least 3 
to 1. In hand-to-hand fighting 
heavy casualties were Inflicted on 
both sides. But at last the Balu- 
chis were overwhelmed. 

Highly-Trained Regulars. 
One Baluchi officer who escaped 

after being taken prisoner said he 
saw a full Japanese battalion, com- 

plete with mules, infantry and guns, 
marching in column formation. 

The troops were said to be highly- 
trained regulars, who had an excel- 
lent system of communications with 
their supporting aircraft. 

This officer, who was defending 
the flank of a British position with 
a small force, was attacked by two 

companies, which lost at least 100 
men in killed alone. 

Bishop Henry Mikell 
Of Atlanta Diocese 
Dies of Heart Attack 

Noted as Scholar, He 
Was Chancellor of 
University of South 

Br th* Auocltted Pt«m. 

ATLANTA, Feb. 30.—The Right 
Rev. Henry J. Mikell, 68, Bishop of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta 
and chancellor of the University of 
the South at Sewanee, Tenn., died 
early today. 

He had been ill since February 9, 
when he suffered a heart ailment 
after returning from a meeting of 
the House of Bishops at Jackson- 
ville, Fla. 

Noted as an administrator, schol- 
ar and speaker, he was an author- 
ity on the liturgy and English his- 
tory of the church. 

Became Priest in 1899. 
Bom in Sumter, S. C., August 4, 

1873, he became a priest in 1899 
and served as rector of churches in 
Charleston. S. C„ and Nashville, 
Tenn., until his election as Bishop 
of the Atlanta Diocese in 1917. 

He was past national president 
of the Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

Recognized as one of the lead- 
ers of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States, Bish- 
op Mikell was among the best 
known of Southern churchmen. 

Mishop Mikell was educated at 
the University of the South and was 
awarded an LL.D. degree by Ogle- 
thorpe University in 1928. 

Was Married ip 1905. 
Long interested in young per- 

sons’ activities, he founded a sum- 
mer camp at Toccoa, Ga., eight 
years ago. He was chairman of the 
Board of Directors of George Pea- 
body College at Nashville and a 
trustee' of the Dubose Church 
Training School at Monteagle, 
Tenn. 

Bishop Mikell was married to 
Miss Henrietta Campbell Bryan of 
Charleston in 1905. She died several 
years ago. 

He is survived by his granddaugh- 
ter. Henrietta Mikell Jones of Sa- 
vannah, Ga.; two sisters, Miss Janie 
Mikell and Mrs. Prank M. Spann, 
both of Sumter, and a brother, Dr. 
William E. Mikell. dean of the Penn- 
sylvania School of Law at German- 
town. 

Hull Leaves for South 
Secretary of State Hull, who has 

been kept away from his office for 
several days by a slight attack of 
grippe, left yesterday for a Southern I 
resort to recuperate and rest. Dur- 
ing his absence Uildersecretary of 
States Welles is Acting Secretary. 

You’ll drive the Nails nuts If you 
buy Defense bonds. 

MW Par ran Chaaiban haa I a —alraat fiOjH aim tha Valaraaa 
1 

T vhlah araaMaa a 
Valaraaa wha 41a vhila 
utlaa fraaa >tha Pataraaa 
WuUlttn. D. C. ThaM ta- 
aaaata4 aa4 *aaravc4 by a la- 
aaaatar. W. ff. Cfcaaabara la a>- 
aaralaa aaa (a4 aaw 4aty la 

A COMPLETE FUNERAL WITH 60 SERVICES 

ONLY *165 Thfa haaattfal, half aaaah, bm4- 

pleta faaaral, with aw M ttama 
af Mtrldaal wnln far aaly 
tltS. Whan yaa hay tha uh 
faaaral that Vacla faat baya, 
yaa aaa ha aara yaa an yitttag 
a fiat terriec. 
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Tomorrow 
must come 

Y~ 

a It is a Human failing to 

think only of today. But 
the considerate person 
plans for tomorrow. 

Choose a site now in this 
beautiful, sacred gardai 
where permanence and 

beauty are assured for 
generations. Prices as lqpr 
as $50 and terms are ar- 

ranged to suit individual 
requirements. * 

Drift out tenmytfimi Aft. S.E. to 

Cemetery Giles, ipen si tit si sundown. 

;-~rx i_ 

NOT CONNECTED WITH 
ANY OTHER CEMETERY 

("edar Hill 
vashingtons most beautiful cemetery 

Boy Defame STAMPS and STAMP Oni ihe Axis! 

It Won 9t Be Long Now! 

SPRING is not so far off. The time is already at hand to plan that new 

flower bed, those new shrubs or the, improvements required for your 
lawn. 

t 

As usual, The Star is carrying a page of garden news to help you make your 
plans, to advise you on methods and to tell you of new varieties of your 
favorite flowers. As usual Mr. W. H. Voungman will conduct a column and 
there will be other authoritative information as well as data about the gar- 
den shows. 

This year, however, the garden page will appear in The Sunday Star regu- 
larly instead of oiv Saturday as in the past. 

The picture at the top of this advertisement illustrates the transformation of 
a backyard into a spot of outstanding beauty. It lies behind the fire engine 
house of Engine Co. 22. It shows what can be done. 

Follow the Garden Page weekly in 

t Jhmtku ito 
\ 

Call National 5000 for regular delivery both daily and Sunday 



Second Wife Kills Self, 
Like First, With Gun 
From Collection 
'■ Henry Sanford, Jr., in D. C. 

To See Father at Time 
Of Long Island Tragedy 

1? the Associated Press. 

SMITHTOWN, N. Y., Teb. 20.— 
The attractive young wife of Henry 
Banford, jr., millionaire sportsman, 
died yesterday of a bullet wound 
which Coroner Grower Silliman said 
was self-inflicted—much in the same 
manner tnat Mr. Sanford's first 
*ife took her life four years ago. 

A maid In the Sanford home in 
the exclusive Head-of-the-Harbor 
section of this Long Island com- 

munity answered a call from Mrs. 
Banford Wednesday afternoon and 
found her mistress with a gunshot 
wound under the heart. An emer-' 

gency operation failed to save her 
life and she died early yesterday. 
Bhe was 24. 

As in the case of the first Mrs. 
Banford, Rose Davis Sanford, who 
was 23. the weapon was from Mr. 

Sanford’s large collection of fire- 
arms, 

Mr. Sanford was not at home, hav- 
ing gone to Washington to see his 
father, Henry, sr„ a retired Army 
major. 

Daughter Born in 1940. 
Mrs. Sanford was the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ryan, so- 

cially prominent New Yorkers. Mr. 
Ryan formerly was advertising man- 
ager of the old Literary Digest. 

The Sanfords have one daughter, 
born In December, 1940: Mr. San- 
ford’s daughter by his first marriage, 
Caroline, 6. had been living with 
them. Another chUd by Mr. San- 
ford’s first marriage, Henry San- 
ford III, die<-' about a year ago. 

At the time of the first Mrs. San- 
ford’a suicide, the family said that 
illness of the son had caused the 
mother to be despondent. 

Members of the family were un- 
able to ascribe a motive for the sec- 

ond Mrs. Sanford’s act. although 
they said she had been worrying 
because her husband was seeking a 

Commission in the Marines. 

Devoted Self to Sports. 
Mr. Sanford devotes himself large- 

ly to sports and the management of 
his Mtate, Brookshot. A graduate 
Of Williams College, class of 1933, 

ANOTHER HALF-TON CLASS—Left to right: -Iain Hutchison, Kenneth Fernandez, Judy Rogers 
and Bettie Le Stourgeon, members of the 6-A class at the Hearst School, tying paper collected by 
their class In the paper salvage program. There is more than half a ton in this pile. The other 
five classes In the school are also active, Hearst School ranking third in the fourth district. 

he is a grandson of the late Prof. 
Samuel Sanford, former head of 
the Yale Music School, and a great- 
grandson of the late Henry Sanford, 
former president of the Adams Ex- 

press CO. 
The Sanfords were married on 

September 2, 1939. Mrs. Sanford 
made her bow to society in 1935 
after attending Sacred Heart Con- 
vent School and the Ethel Walker 

and Oldfield schools. She was a 
skilled horsewoman and had won 

many prizes at Long Island horse 
shows. 

Mr. Sanford's marriage to his first 
wife on June 30, 1933, was a social 
event of prime importance. Rose 
Davis Sanford was a descendant of 
John Winthrop and Thomas Dudley, 
early Colonial Governors of Massa- 
chusetts. 

wm 
Make the roof leak-proof with 
Winslow's dependable Roof Paints 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

Aruba Seeks Revenge 
After Second U-Boat 
Attack in 4 Days 

Refineries Untouched; 
Three More Ships Off 
Island Are Victims 

By CHANDLER DIEHL. 
Associated Pres* Wtr Cerrupondent. 
ST. NICHOLAS, Aruba, Nether- 

lands West Indies, Feb. 20.—Re- 
venge was the principal thought 
of this oil-important little island 
today after its inhabitants—United 
States as well as Dutch soldiers 
among them—had experienced the 
second U-boat bombardment in 
four days. 

Coincident with a new outbreak 
of torpedo attacks on oil tankers 
in these vital waters off the North- 
ern Venezuelan coast, an enemy 
submarine sent shells hurtling into 
the area of the great oil refinery 
here at dawn yesterday. 

United States bombers already 
were aloft patrolling and unloaded 
explosives so quickly that one pilot 
was confident the U-boat had been 
damaged. 

Refineries Untouched. 
The submarine's shells hit only 

unessential targets, without ex- 

ploding, and Aruba’s two great 
refineries—one fit them reported to 
be the world’s largest—was un- 
touched. 

Off the island, however, and with- 
in 700 miles of the Panama Canal 
a tanker flying the flag of Panama 
was torpedoed, and two ships at 
anchor in the Gulf of Faria, off 
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I For the telephone 
business in and around 
Washington, it was quite 

# 
a year. The rising tide of 
Defense preparations, 

ending at last in War, brought more demands 
for service than ever before. 

Most of these demands had been anticipated. 
We had long been planning and preparing, and 

they were met as they arose. As the load of local 
and long distance calls grew heavier, as large 
installations of equipment for Government agen- 
cies and additions to our own facilities and forces 
became necessary, Washington's telephone sys- 
tem swung into action. 

What the year will 
bring is hard to telL 
Construction projects 
started a year ago— 
some before that — 

will be completed. Progress will be made on 

others, plans laid for the future. 

Whatever telephone service Washington 
needs for' war it is going to get in full measure. 

Nearly 6,000 strong, we pledge this service to 

victory. u 

nTHCniss*otl*u 
THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY, 725 i3thsr„N.w..ME***»L™»99oo 

9 

Port-of-Spaln, Trinidad, w«r* dam- 
aged Wednesday night by explosions 
presumably caused by U-boat at- 
tacks. The two vessels remained 
afloat. 

These raised to 10 the toll of 
shipping In these southern-Carib- 
bean waters. Seven tankers were 
sunk or damaged Monday off this 
island and Curacao. 

M Dead ar Missing. 
Besides the soldiers guarding Aru- 

ba, its civilians—most of whom op- 
erate the great refineries—are eager 
for a chance to avenge the 50 or so 
fellow-workers who are dead or 

mioiing in the raid* on the little, 
shallow draft tankers carrying crude oil from Venezuela. 

United States Army officers say 
their forces are “loaded for bear” 
and keen for action. 

The ground troops were newly 
arrived, but the first attack Monday 
did not catch them unprepared. 
Despite their naw surroundings and 
the swiftly enforced blackout, the 
men won their officers’ praise and 
confidence for their speed in get- 
ting armed and to their stations. 

Quinine Yield Boosted 
India has announced a seven- 

year program for increasing the 
production of cinchona trees, whose 
bark yields quinine, to an amount 
sufficient to supply all its people 
suffering from malaria. 

The muskrat is the most common 
commercial fur animal in the 
United States. 

Garrison s Annual 
Washington's Birthday 

SALE 
Saturday, February 21 and 

Monday, February 23rd 
(11 only) American Flyer 
ENGINE and TENDERS 

Regularly $5.00 to $9.75 
<2.50 to <6.50 

$1.00 Bubble-Out Blackout Ash Trays_49c 
$1.00— !4»/2" Cake Tray_75c 
Electro Race Gomes_59c 

3x5 ft. Fost Color 
AMERICAN FLAGS 

With Socket and tf 95 
Screw-jointed Pole-_ 

Bargain* Galore All Over the Store 
Open 8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

garrTson’s 
1215 E St. N,W. 

14-DAY CLEAN-UP! 
Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Monday.. 8 A.M. to 2 P.M. 

Remnant 
One and one-half days of “house cleaning” A -w- m 

... all odd lots, broken lines, discontinued ^ 1 I I i 

stock ... in fact, every REMNANT item is J ^ I ■—14 
marked so ridiculously low that most lots k ^ /' % I I ) 
will not even last through the first day! X * 1 J 1 A 

Items on sale as long as quantities last! 
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ABTICLI 

Shirts 
Shirts 
Shirts 
Shirts 
Shirts 

_Shirts 
Shirts 

_ 

Dress Shirts 

Neckties_ 
Neckties 

Neckties_ 
_Hose 

Pajamas 
_Pajamas 

Shorts 

_Sweaters_ 
Sweaters 

_Gloves_ 
Raincoats 

Robes 
Handkerchiefs 

_Hats_ 
Hat Boxes 

Tie, Handk. Sets 
Bow Ties 

Dress Vests 

Trousers 
Sport Coats 

Suits 

Prs. Stetson 
Shoes 

Pr. Shoes 
Pr. Slippers 

DESCRIPTION 

White, neckband. 

White, neckband. 

White, shopworn. 

Fancy, collar attached. 

White A fancy, collar attached. 

Fancy, soiled or damaced. 

Whites At fancys. collar attached. 

Imported, mqut bosom. 

Shopworn or window marked. 

Fine quality, resilient construction. 

Fine quality, resilient construction 

Rayon, silk and lisle. 

Madras and broadcloth, middy and 
coat styles. 
Silk A Bembers, maroon A blue. 

Rayon. 

Wool 

Sleeveless pullover. 

Pigskin, slipon. 

Famous Gooseskin Ralnguards. 

Pure silk, nure dye, celanese rayon 
lined. 

__ 

Palm Beach and silk. 

Nationally famous makes. 
Derbies few soft felts. 

For travellnc. 

Tuxedo, drtss. 

Black, tuxedo. 

Worsteds, pure wool patterned. 

Blue. 

Kuppenhelmer. white. 

Fine Imported leathers, English A 
brogue toes. 

Sport. 

Maroon and green. 

SIZES 

16*4 A 17 

1*. 1614, 17 

14 to 16*4 

14 to 16*4 

14*4. 15. 16 

14 to 17 

14 to 16*4 

10 to 12 

A. B. C. D 

B A C 

28 
.. 

S. A L. 

8. A L. 

7t4. 8. 8*4 
Shorts. 34. 36 
42. 44, 46 
Large 

6’. to 7*4 

14, 14 4. 16. 
16*4 
36. 37. 38 ret. 

29. 38. 44 

Re*.. 1-37. 
S h o ns. 2-36. 
1-37. 3-38. 2-39 
36 ret.. 39 It.. 
38*4 St. 

l-7*4a. l-7*4c 
1-1 nd, l-in*4d. 
1-8*. 1-lOc. 2- 
11b, l-7b, 1 -9b 

7e. 8b. 8tya 

7*4 to 9 

WERE 

$3.50~ 
$2.25 

$2 & $2.65 
$2.00 
$2.00 

_$2 & $2.50_ 
$2.50 & $2.65 

$2.50 
$1 & $2.00 
$1 & $1.50 

_$1.50 & $2 
39c & 55c 

~$2.25~&$2.50~ 
$500 
$1.00 
$0.50 
$3.50 
$2.50 
$10 

$14.95 
75c <fc $1 

$6.50 & $8.50 

_$2.50_ 
$1.50 & $2.50 

$1 & $1.50 
$6.50 & $8.50 

_$7.50_ 
$15 

$29.75 

$10.50 & $12.50 

$5.95&$7.50~ 
$3~50 

NOW 

79c 
i 59 c 

69c 
95c 

__ 

$1.49 
_49c 

SI.97 

_SI.39_ 
19 c 

59c t 
^ 9 5c 

4 for 51,15 
S1.8r 
$3.95 

19c 

$2.95 
$1.95 

_SL95_ 
_55.95_ 

58.95 
_ 

29c 
~ 

51795 
65c 
65c 
45c 

_95c 
_SI.95 

$3.95 

^ $9.95 

$8.95 

52.95 
$1.85 

26 Prs. Reg.*7.50 Men’s Shoes now,*3.95 

68 Men’s Suits, were $29.75.... 

87 Topcoats, were$29.75$35... 

NO CHANGES—C. O. D.1*—REFUNDS—EXCHANGES—DELIVERIES—ALTERATIONS 

*79 Men’s Suits Were ?hjs 531.75 
i_ _ 

*49 Men’s Suits Were sso $39.75 

*88 Topcoats & O’coats 
Were $4250 9 $4SM_534.75 

*27 Imported Crombie 
Coatings, Were $75 & $S5 559.75 

•We Will Charge ami Ah" These Garments 

of 1325 F Street 



Sun's Surface Heaf 
Exceeded 10,000 Pet. 
By That of Corona 

It's Only 10,000 Degrees 
On Exterior, but Halo's 

1,000,000, Says Scientist 
B» the Associated Press. 

PUEBLA, Mexico, Peb. 20.—A 
"queer beast,” as he called it, namely 
a temperature of 1.000,000 degrees in 
the pearly-white corona surrounding 
the sun hundreds of thousands of 
miles out from its surface, was re- 

ported today by Dr. Donald Eft 
Menzel of Harvard Observatory. 

The sun’s surface temperature Is 
only about 10,000 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Yet the evidence of the unbelievable 
heat outside, he said, is unassailable. 
His report was made to the Inter- 
American Astrophysical Congress 
which is dedicating Mexico’s new 
national observatory at Tonazintla. 

The evidence is in lines of the 
spectrum, which shows definite proof 
of Iron particles in this sun-halo 
which have lost just half of their 
outer coat of electrons. Only extraor- 
dinary heat can do that. 

Particle* Thought Ejected. 
Such heat exists deep inside the 

*un. The explanation for the 
corona temperature now is that 
these particles, not only iron but 
other common chemicals, are ejected 
from the depths, through the com- 

paratively cool surface of the sun, 
without themselves cooling. 

They are thinly scattered in the 
corona, and hence are unable to 
sear the faces of humans, as their 
rays would do if they were con- 
centrated. 

Partial confirmation of their 
existence is found in temperatures 
a few hundred miles above the sun’s 
surface which are twice as hot as 
the solar face. Dr. Menzel said the 
million-degree heat far out from 
the sun was only one of several 
"queer beasts”—conditions astro- 
nomers can scarcely believe exist. 

New World-End Theory. 
The end of the world can now be 

forecast as burning up from a tre- 
mendous rise in the sun’s heat, if a 

new analysis of stars like the sun 
stands up. as reported today by Dr. 
Henry Norris Russell, of Princeton ; 
University. 

He showed reasons to believe that; 
a star the size and temperature of 
the sun is still young and is expected 
to grow 27 times brighter as it ; 
ages. That would mean also prob- i 
ably a rise in heat lethal to the 
earth. This particular type of ris- 
ing heat would not be expected on 
the basis of present calculations for 
many eons in the future. 

The firecracker stars, the Nova 
which are seen to explode, don’t 
really do themselves much harm. 
This report was by Mrs. Cecilia 
Payne-Gaposchkin of Harvard Ob- 
servatory. They blow off a mass of 
matter only about equivalent to that 
of the earth. 

Publisher Unit Set Up 
for War Co-operation 
By tbe Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—A meeting 
of publishers and representatives of 
national, regional -end State-news- 
paper associations voted Wednesday 
to create a committee on war co- 

operation and to “make every 
patriotic effort to conserve newsprint 
compatible with service to which the 
American public Is entitled.” 

Walter M. Dear of the Jersey City 
(N. J.) Journal, president of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, presided at the meeting 
and was authorized to appoint the 

committee, which will report to an- 
other meeting of newspaper rep- 
resentatives within 30 days. 

A resolution adopted unanimously 
Baid, in part: 

“That we request the proper 
agencies of the Government to 
keep newspapers informed promptly 
through the facilities of their na- 
tional and regional associations of 
any change in the status of the con- 
tributory factors in newspaper pub- 
lishing such as availability of ma- 
terials, machinery, manpower, trans- 
portation, etc., looking to the ex- 

pectancy that newspapers will 
readjust their conservation programs 
from time to time to conform with 
the program necessary to war de- 
mands.” 

WITH SMALL 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Keep your SMALL advertise- 

ments simple and easy to read. 
Don’t be afraid to use words, 
but use words that tell truths 
and facts and leave impressions. 
Don’t be frightened by silly 
phrases like these: “Copy must 
be short." “People won’t read 

long advertisements.” 
BUNK I They’ll read ALL of 

your email advertisements if 
the copy you write concerns 

them, if it tells them how they 
can make their lives richer, 
better, longer, easier, surer .. 

happier. 
Don't be wordy, but don’t fall 
to use enough words to tell 

people what they mutt know 
before they’ll ever buy what 

you sell. 

You can pack tour SMALL 
advertisements FULL of words 

... if you’ll make every word 
count! ASK tu to help. 

lEtmtittg &tar 

Where They Are Fighting 
(From the national Geographic Society.) 

Darwin, bombed by the Japanese, 
heretofore has been considered Aus- 

tralia's back door. But it is a front 
door now from the troubled world to 
the north. Darwin is a small town of 
less than 5,000 inhabitants with the 
appearance of an early mining town. 

Australians explain Darwin as the 
victim of the tropics and transients. 
Its excellent harbor gave it birth, 

but, as the best port on Australia’s 
north coast, the sailors give it color. 

Town of Assorted Aliens. 
Chinatown, through which ship 

passengers must pass on arrival, 
greets the traveler with its Oriental 
odors, a mixture of joss sticks, fish 
and drains, to the clashing tones 
of the one-string fiddle and radios. 

Most of the houses are one-story 

high. Many buildings of un painted 
iron house Chinese, Malays and as- 

sorted aliens, formerly including 
many Japanese. The central por- 
tion of the town is almost devoid 
of trees. The sidewalks of the busi- 
ness section are roofed over. Gov- 
ernment is housed in low stone 
buildings. 

The majority of Darwin's better 
homes on the outskirts stand high 
above the ground on stilts of iron- 
wood or concrete posts as a pro- 
tection against termites. Life is 
lived for the most part on the shut- 
tered verandas surrounding the 

houses, of which the open rooms are 

a part. Only a dressing room and 
a bathroom are entirely Inclosed. 
The almost unbearable heat at 12 
degrees south of the equator is re- 

lieved somewhat by cool breezes 
throughout the year. 

Darwin has one motion picture 
house, the center of activity, espe- 
cially on Saturday nights. Cow- 
boy pictures have the most appeal 
for the native blacks, who hoot the 
villain and cheer the hero. Groups 
of strange, dark men of many races 

lounge at corners, as Chinese chil- 
dren clatter along on wood san- 

dais, with Chinese women In sky- I 
blue trousers and wide-sleeved black 
silk coats. Natives favor the hotly 
flavored spiced meats cooked on 
red, glowing braziers in the streets, 
where Chinese dispense chocolate 
from wheelbarrows. This Is peace- 
time Darwin. 

Town Overlooks Fine Harbor. 
The town occupies a bluff, 60 feet 

above the sea, and to the west 
overlooks one of the best harbors 
on the Pacific. In normal times 
it had regular steamer communica- 
tion with Java, Singapore, Hong 
Kong and India. 

Darwin is the capital of the north- 
ern territory, which covers a half 
million square miles of sparsely set- 
tled, wild country. During the long 
dry season this region has a 
scorched appearance. With the 
rains of the wet season, when the 
luggers wane into port to lie up> 
the country blossoms almost over- 

night in scarlet polnclana, frangi- 
pani, Japanese honeysuckle and 
many flowering trees. 

Normally Darwin had air con- 
nections with Singapore over a route 
that followed the length of the 
Netherlands island of Java and 

across Sumatra. Since the estab- 
lishment of its first commercial line, 
20 years ago, Australia has devel- 
oped Internal air routes second only 
to the United States in their 20.000- 
mile extent, over which more than 
9,000,000 miles are annually flown. 

TROUSERS 
To Match $4.95 „p Odd Coat, ^ P 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 

7-Pc. Limed Oak 
Dinette Suite 

*69 ! 
A new modern design in 
richly grained genuine oak j 
bleached to a lovely blonde I 
shade. Buffet, extension 
table, china cabinet and 
four sturdy chairs with up* 
holstered seats. 

Ir&PefenseI 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 
l/Ionds 
EaSD5TO<I*S 

Take Up to 18 
Months to Pay! 

Convenient Bonk Beds 
Choice of walnut or mahogany 
finish on sturdy hardwood con- 

struction. May be used as two 
twin beds when desired. All ^ ̂  a w 

complete with Udder and safety Jl I J 
rails.... Ilf 

Phileo 
Combina- 

tion Radio 
Phono- 
graph 

*74 
Plus Small 

? Carrying Charge! 

Formerly *114.95, 
the famous model 
607P, handsome con- 

sole cabinet, power- 
ful full wave receiver 
with built-in fully 
automatic phono- 
graph. 

Jimm 

Apex 
Washer and 

Rinso 
Supply 

S/f*J.80 
Pint Small 

Carrying Charge! 

The nationally famous 
Apex in glistening 
white porcelain— 
silent, smooth operat- 
ing mechanism—rapid 
aluminum agitator— 
large wringer with 
heavy pressure rolls. 

9x12 or^frxlO1/^ 
Broadloom 

Rugs 

S29-95 
t Extra heavy quality. 

Choice of many new 
colors. _r~.~m.~- 

9x12 or 9xl0lA 1 
Felt Base Rugs '] 

SJ.69 f 
Floral, Tile, Chinese or 
Persian patterns. Many 
colors. Guaranteed 
perfect quality. 

China Table Lamp 
8^.98 

Dainty imported china base in col- 
orful decoration, gold mounting, 
complete with tailored rayon shade. 

Metal Utility 
Cabinet 

All steel in white enamel, rounded 
comers, close-fitting door, con- 
venient shelves (or storage. 

Chrome Chair 

$g.99 
Looped chrome base with comfort- 
able seat and back in colorful 
leatherette. Helpful for many pur* 
poses. 

Lounge Chair 

918*95 
Larre comfortable chair with Mft 
attached pillow back and reversible 
spring cushion seat. Cotton tap- 
estry covers. 

Inner Spring 
Mattress 

$J4.88 
Carefully tailored 'in art tickler, 
closely totted and finished with 
stitched roll edfe. IN sell unit en- 

cased in felted cotton. All rises. 

9-Piece Grip-Arm Living Room Ensemble 
A luxuriantly comfortable, deep-seated London Club design, upholstered in 
colorful cotton tapestry and fitted with walnut finished grip arms. Sofa and 
matching chair, complete with coffee table, end table, floor and table lamps, 
mirror, secretary and chair. *98 

Up to 18 Months to Pay at The Huh! 

12-Piece Waterfall Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
A smart new modem design, with graceful waterfall fronts, blended genuine 
walnut veneers on hardwood. Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers, full size bed, 
Simmons coil spring, mattress, pair of feather pillows, boudoir chair, 2 sheets 
and 2 pillow cases. 

I/p to 18 Months to Pay at The Huh! 

Complete 0-Piece Sofa-Bed Ensemble 
A full-size sofa, softly upholstered in cotton tapestry and fitted with walnut 
finished ends. Opens easily into a comfortable bed. All complete with Cogs- 
well chair, floor and table lamps, end table, coffee table, mirror, kneehole desk 
and chair. *77 

Up to lit Months to Pay at The Hub! 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED! 
Phone Miet Adame, Metropolitan 6420, 

Before 6 P.M. 



i f \ I » Jm $ 1 t^Bllipllll 

MEN'S PLAIN COLOR LISLE 

The exclusive "Vacuum-Grip" top hugs your 
leg. And the 6x1 lisle rib hugs your ankle. 
Guaranteed for 6 months' wear, too. Nylon 
yam reinforced heels and toes. Plain shades 
of navy, maroon, tan, brown, blue, grey, 
green, black, white. Regular or short 
lengths. Once up, always up. Sizes 10 to 13. 

(The Hecht Co s MODERN MAN S Store. 
Main Floor.} 

COLLAR STYLES 
• Regular Collar^! 
• Wrinkle-free Collars! 
• California Long-points 

with the Lower Front! 
t Spread Slotted Collars! 

THE FABRICS 
• Woven Broadcloths! 
• Woven Madrases! 
• Woven End-to-Ends! 
• Woven Chambrays! 
• Woven Oxfords! 

Men's $2.50 to $3.00 NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

"Lion Brand" SANFORIZED-SHRUNK SHIRTS 
You'll be amazed at the quality fabrics and masterful tai- 
loring of these famous "Lion Brand" shirts at only $1.78. 
All sanforized-shrunk for a permanent fit with a tiny 1 % or 

less fabric shrinkage. All woven-thru patterns. Solid colors 
and handsome stripings. Single and double cuffs. Sizes 
13'/2 to 17 in the group. 

Men's $2.00 "Lion Brand" Shirts_1.59 
Tkt Heckt Co.’s MODERN MAN’S STORE, Main Floor 

NEW STORE HOURS IN EFFECT—SHOP FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

IN THE FACE OF PRESENT CONDITIONS? 
I 

THAT’S A GOOD QUESTION, In fact, it’s a $64 question. And if we were 

in your shoes we’d certainly ask it. Perhaps you’ve wondered about it yourself. 

HERE’S OUR ANSWER in a down-to-earth, matter-of-fact statement. 

" It’s a traditional Hecht Co. policy to reduce the prices of men’s clothing at the 
end of a season to make space for new stocks. 

We are firm believers in selling merchandise note that was bought for this year’s 
selling. We don’t believe in carrying over merchandise from one season to an- 

other. And in the long run we make more money, by turning over our stocks 
rapidly than holding merchandise for speculation. 

» 

We like to clean house at the proper time. And this, as in every February for 
the past forty-five years, is the proper time. We still think it’s good store- 

keeping to adhere to this policy of reductions in the face of present conditions. 

We do not suggest that you purchase clothing you don’t need for your present 
requirements. But if your wardrobe is low, we suggest you take advantage of 
these greatly reduced prices today while there is still a fair selection. 

Although pattern and fabric ranges are not complete there are sizes for regulars, 
shorts, longs, stouts, short stouts and long stouts in the groups below. 

• SHELDON WORSTED SUITS 
• SHELDON COVERT CLOTH SUITS 
• SHELDON PACA-FLEECE OVERCOATS 

• SHELDON SWEEPING LAPEL TUXEDOS 
• SHELDON zipper-lined TWEED COATS 

(may be worn as topcoat or overcoat; 

• SILVERDALE 2-TROUSER SUITS 
• SHELDON t-TROUSER TWEED SUITS 
• MARBLE-WEAR WORSTED SUITS 
• FAMOUS ALFALUX OVERCOATS 
• FAMOUS-MAKE TWEED OVERCOATS 
• SHELDON DELUXE TUXEDOS Si TAILS 

FORMER 55.00 OVERCOATS 
• John Dinsmore & Sons Irish Woolens! 

• Imported "Crossmoor” Wool Shetlands! 

• Imported Celtic & Kiilarney Fleeces! 
• Imported "West of England” Woolens! 
• “Kiltie Croft” Wool Cheviot fabrics! 
• Soft “El Hasa” Camel Hair-and-Wool! 

FORMER $60 & $65 OVERCOATS 
• Genuine “Worumbo” Wool Fabrics! 

• Famous “Thibetean” Wool Fabrics! 
• Imported “Heathermoor” Harris Tweeds! 
• Imported “Kynoch” Wool Fleece Fabrics! 
• Imported hand-loomed McKay Home- 

spuns! 

Imported uElysian” Wool and Soft Wool-and-Cashmere Overcoats_,_ _54.75 
ALL PROPERLY LABELED AS TO WOOL CONTENT 

The Heckt Co.'s MODERN MAN'S STORE, SECOND FLOOR 
/ 

the ONE-BUCKLE 
military style FOR CIVILIANS, ARMY OFFICERS 

AND PRIVATES 

MEN'S FAMOUS 
PACKARD SHOES 

m 
This one-buckle, plain to* Packard is on* 
of the spring season's most popular styles. 
No laces to break. Just one mosculine- 
looking buckle that makes your shoe fit 
snugly. Smooth, rugged calfskin with 
leather soles and heels. Other styles, too. 

(Exclaeivo with The Hecbt'e Co.'e MODERN 
ItAlTi Store. MeJn Floor.) 

GIVE TO THE RED CROSS WAR FUND TODAY! 



Residents of ROSSLYN, VA. 
May now place classified advertisements for 

{Kite Cbentns anb &>unbap &tar 
at regular rates at 

ROSSLYN DRUG STORE 
Comer Lee Highway and North Moore Street 

If you have a room or apartment to rent, property 
to sell, need help of any kind—there is a classifica- 
tion to meet every need—why not take advantage of 
the wide coverage of The Star, the great “want-Ad” 

medium of Washington? 

The closing hour for The Evening Star is 10 PM. the 
preceding day; for The Sunday Star, 3 PM. Saturday. 

711 Fatalities Caused 
By Worker Mishaps 
In January Reported 

Accident Death Rate 
Rises Over Ml; Illinois 
Leads With 127 Pet. 

Bt the Associated Praia. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.-Occupational 
accident deaths, which rose 8 per 
cent and cost millions in 1941, con- 
tinued upward during January, the 
National Safety Council announced 
today. 

"Although comparative totals for 
one month are not sufficient evi- 
dence on which to base a forecast 
for the trend throughout 1942,” the 
council said, “reports from the prin- 
cipal industrial States, where ex- 
posure on a man-hour basis is siz- 
able, do indicate that the occupa- 
tional accident problem should be 

COVERT IS RIGHT FOR 
ANY MAN...ANYTIME! 

THE suit to meet today’s demands—It must 

be unusually durable, versatile, and comfortable 

at all times. Why, man, it’s a WONDER 

COVERT—supple, yet tough as a whip; “right 
dress” for office and sports, and—thanks to its 
ALL-WOOL content—plenty of protection 
against the ups-and-downs of winter weather. 
Once again “Factory-to-You” makes the real dif- 
ference with super-grade fabrics at super-value 
prices! 

2 WAYS TO 
PAY! 

• 10 DIVIDED PAYMENTS 
• OK PAY Vi MONTHLY 

NO EXTRA 
COST! 

of crowing concern to industrial 
management." 

January deaths totaled 711, an 
increase of 19 per cent over Janu- 
ary, 1941, with 596. Among the six 
States with thg largest man-hour 
exposve to occupational accidents 
which reported to the council, Illi- 
nois had the largest January in- 
crease—127 per cent, based on 59 
deaths, against 26 the same month 
of 1941. 

Connecticut, Georgia and Tennes- 
see, with smaller total man-hour 
exposure than the six largest States, 
recorded larger percentage Increases 
than Illinois—400 per cent in the 
first two and 200 per cent in Ten- 
nessee. 

79,900 Permanently Disabled. 
New if or It, which had a 6 per cent 

decline in occupational accident 
deaths In 1941, started 1942 with a 
20 per cent increase for January. 

The council's preliminary estimate 
for all occupational accident deaths 
in all States during 1941 is approxi- 
mately 18,000, a 6 per cent Increase 
above 1940. Non-fatal injuries for 
last year were estimated at 1,600,- 
000, or about 14 per cent above 1940. 
The council said about 70,000 of 
those resulted in permanent dis- 
ability. 

Wage loss, medical expense and 
overhead costs of Insurance were 
set at $750,000,000. 

1 

Gen. Chiang Spurs China 
To Do Even More in War 
By tht Auocisted Pres*. 

CHUNGKING, Feb. 20.—China 
which has been fighting off the 

Japanese Invader for more than 
4>/2 years, still has not done enough, 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek said 

yesterday in a message to the nation. 
The generalissimo, who is in In- 

dia, stated that complete national 
mobilization has not yet been 
achieved. His message was on the 
occasion of the eighth anniversary 
of the foundation of the New Life 
movement. 

Gen. Chiang called on people of 
both sexes and of all ages to act 
as members of one compact, uni- 
fied fighting body. 

*‘In the days to come,” he said, 
“our war effort will have to be 
much enlarged in scope and asasume 
a far more vehement character. We 
must devote ourselves with greater 
energy to the cause if victory is to 
be won, our nation rehabilitated and 
the world liberated.” 

In the nation's interest, supreme 
victory must be considered the 
proper goal of all efforts, the gen- 
eralissimo said. 

The government is soon to issue 
ordinances aimed at controlling and 
developing the nation’s human and 
material resources, restricting con- 

sumption and adjusting production 
and supply. Every citizen will have 
war duties and is to be ready con- 

stantly for sacrifices necessary to 
achievement of the goal. 

O.P.A. May Take 
Navy Building 
At Suitland 
The Office of Price Administra- 

tion, rather than the Navy, will 
move into the 500,000-square-foot 
Federal office building at Suitland, 
Md„ when It is completed about 
March 15, a Public Buildings Ad- 
ministration spokesman predicted 
today. 

He said that while this is the 
present agreement, “minds are 
changed so fast’* that some third 
agency may actually gain posses- 
sion. 

The Navy, originally slated for 
Suitland, will instead be granted 
three temporary buildings which 
will go up quickly at Seventeenth 
street and Constitution avenue 
N.W., it was said. 

To facilitate transportation to 
Suitland, where the P. B. A. will 
construct 750 homes, the National 
Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission yesterday forwarded to P. 
B. A. a plan for a parkway from 
the proposed South Capitol street 
bridge to Suitland, extending along 
Barry Farms. 

Halt Traffic for Mamma 
COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 20 

When Mrs. James Wesley Hunt 
drove across Main street she noticed 
that all crosstown traffic was 

mighty polite in stopping to give 
her the right-of-way. Then she 
realized that her boys, aged 3 
and 5, were blowing for dear life 
the police whistles a friend had 

toOB^lCTORY 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 

*BONDS 
STAMPS 

WAR NEEDS MONEY! 

It will cost money to defeat 
our enemy aggressors. Your 
Government calls on you to 
help now. 

Buy Defense bonds or stamps 
today. Make every payday 
Bond Day by participating in 
the Payroll Savings Plan. 

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. 
Stamps are 10c, 25c and up. 

The help of every individual 
is needed. 

Do your part by buying your 
share every payday. 

“HOW’M I DOIN'?" 
FEATURING THE “WHIZ OF WB" 

BOB HAWK with 
VAUGHN MONROE and 

his Orchsstra 

• TONIGHT • 

WJSV • 7:30 

40 Legislators Map 
Fight on Waterways 
Deemed Unessential 

Strong Sentiment Against 
St. Lawrence Project 
At Meeting Reported 

By the Auoci&ted Prate. 
A meeting of House members set 

up an organization yesterday to 
oppose authorization of rivers and 
harbors works which they consid- 
ered unessential to the war effort; 

Representative Bland, Democrat, 
of Virginia, presided at the meet- 
ing, which Representative Bender, 
Republican, of Ohio said was at- 
tended by about 40 Representatives. 

They adopted a resolution naming 
Representatives Cole, Democrat, of 
Maryland, and Ploeser, Republican, 
of Missouri, to act as floor leaders 
against non-defense Items In a 
blllion-doUar authorization bill ex- 
pected to be considered soon by the 
House. 

Representative Bender said the 

conferees did not voice opposition to 
specific projects other than the St. 
Lawrence waterway-power develop- 
ment recommended by President 
Roosevelt as urgent for defense. 
There was strong sentiment, said 
Mr. Bender, for elimination of the 
St. Lawrence program. 

Representative Ploeser said the 
meeting demonstrated “organized 
opposition to this pork barrel bill, 
and the St. Lawrence project in par- 
ticular, on both sides and in all 
States." 

“L don't know of a single State 
where there isn’t opposition,’’ Mr. 
Ploeser added. “The general opto- 

ion of the meeting was that this 
is no time for such wasteful proj- 
ects." 

President Roosevelt has urged 
Chairman Mansfield of the House 
Rivers and Harbors Committee to 
expedite passage of the bill on the 
ground that a number of projects 
were Important to defense. 

The President emphasized in a 
letter to Mr. Mansfield that the 
measure merely would authorize the 
program and suggested that non- 
defense works could be undertaken 
after the war to stabilize employ- 
ment. 

'Bold Eagles' Organize 
PORTLAND, Or eg. (#).—Aviators 

from the 1918 A. E. P. organized to 

offer their services to the Army of 
1941. 

Their organization’s name? The 
Bald Eagles. 

I You too can 
itTt money 

sriz&ftds 
Ther're made of the 1 R FOR 7 5( finest steel, tcien- 
dficallr sharpened Sisals Has 14 far H< 
and honed and... 
UHlimi IT m RMLII FIIEURI II. 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN—Saturday Special Sale! 

Regularly $139 to $169 

House and Herrmann serv- 

ing Washington Families with 
quality furniture since 1SSS. 

A one-day selling ... a fortunate purchase makes possible this astounding 
low price. Just 15 suites to sell every one worth $139 to $169. Don’t 
miss this rare money-saving opportunity. Use the House and Herrmann 
budget plan ... up to 18 months to pay. 

2-Pc. Knuckle-Arm Living Room Suite 
Imagine, a beautiful 18th century reproduction with solid mahogany 
frame and grip arms sagless spring base reversible spring 
cushions. Richly tailored in frieze. As pictured, luxurious sofa and 
chair to match. 

Up to 18 Months to Pay 

2-Pc. Chippendale Living Room Suite 
A suite that will thrill you with its beauty and low pricing. On sale 
Saturday only. Has solid mahogany carved legs, ball and claw feet. 
Sagless spring base, reversible spring cushions and covered in newest 
brocatelle. As pictured, sofa and chair to match. 

Up to 18 Months to Pay 

2-Pc. Tuxedo Living Room Suite 
An extraordinary value for Saturday. 2 splendidly built 18th Century 
pieces beautifully covered in striped damask. Suite has sagless spring 
bas$, reversible spring cushions and features a large sofa and matching 
chair. 

Up to 18 months to pay. 

rqgyiCTOKY] 
BUY 
imrro HOUSE & HERMMS 

A Washington Institution Sine* 188S 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Aye. 



Coffee—Tea 

Nob Hill Coffee.2 >**• 45c 
Airway Coffee.2 *■ 39c 
Orienta Coffee. ». 32c 
Maxwell House Coffee. 31c 
Wilkins Coffee. >». 32c 
Chase S Sanborn.». 28c 
Sanka^SSST.. - 34c 
Kaffee Hag ■"SB- *■ 33c 
Nesfles Nescafe.4;£ 39c 
G. Wash. Aces.3 10c 
Canterbury Tea B|«k 

.. ft* 32c 
Lip*on’sTeaYffi...__ K 49c 
McCormick’s Tea CET S 23c 
Wilkins Tea W —- S? 24c 
Upton’s Tea Bags— PV 23c 
Canterbury Tea Bags.. pkS#,2lc 

Soups—Sauces 

Campbell’s Soups nS 2 I9e 
Campbell’s Soap. •» lie 
Campbell’sSevp «• lie 
Campbell’s «•»• Soup *3 •■■■ 20c 
R & R Chicken Broth.2"2ir 27e 
Alice Hailey’s *i!Sr 3 *2.? 26c 
Mrs. Grass’Noodle 3>*“- 25c 
Heinz Soups 'iS'_2 •»* 26c 
Heinz Clam Chowder..",,? 16c 
Heinz Consomme_ • can 16c 
Ritter’s Tob. Catsup._2 ";,? 21c 
Heinz Ketchup.'£? 19c 
Red Hill Catsup.2 19c 
Van Camp’s Chili Sauce ";!? 15c 
Good Beys Horseradish Sc 
Brand’s A-l Sauce...27c 

Lenten Needs 

Cottage Cheese .. |£ 10c 
Pabsl-elt Cheese.I5e 
Kraft Cheese.*£• 17c 
Phila. Cream Cheese.. \g 21c 
Krafts.Cheese.. 63c 
B’kfast Gem Eggs* V'** 41c 
Moraiag Star Eggs* *,*'**<••. 39c 
12-C raid Eggs Inspected <«■ 36c 
Dried Navy Beaas_lit: 9c 
Idaho While Beaas... JJ 9c 
Large Lima Beaas_12c 
Black-Eyed Peas.10c 
Del Moaico Macaroni.. 10c 
Moeller’s Macaroai... *« 8c 
Codfish Cakes JgSS, - 12c 

' Gorton’s Deep Sea Roe12c 
Canned Vegetables 

Argo Asparagus."&“■ I5e 
Hunts ail Asparagus.. 29c 
Highway OrMu Asparagus 29c 
Heinz Baby Foods...3 «<» 20c 
Gerber’s Baby Foods.3 ««• 19c 
Campbeli’s Beans_'£ 7c 
Phillips Beans.3 i* I7e 
Gardenside Cera.1’ 9c 
Dainty Cera.2 li 23c 
Manning’s Hominy ..2'Vl415c 
Highway Hominy....3 "Vl4 25c 
Seaside BuHer Beans. "1’ 10c 
Bennie Dell .M" Limas. "1' 17c 
GardHside Peas."J 10c 
Sauerkraut Vu“.3 "IV4 25e 
Emerald Bay Spinach., "i,;417c 

Grade A 

mil k 
^*01. P7T pro, ®„a’^2v55 
_ 

or good n^^u/i 

LaHj/Kl 
Hea^h From Florida 

Here’s a way to put an edge on the breakfast appetite— 1 ■fc^Sfc.'-^<gt/y-S^^rW 
a half grapefruit well chilled and, of course, don’t forget V^^fcap^ 
that grapefruit is one of the best sources of Vitamin C. \lHpL, 

, so essential in promoting normal growth in children. 

GRAPEFRUIT_10 n 34* 
CELERY HEARTS.•>-" 10c 

! NEW CABBAGE.3 9c 
POTATOES.10">* 27* 
CAULIFLOWER.*• 11* 

Fresh Green Broccoli.,b 8c 

Crisp Iceberg Lettuce.,b 9c 
Canadian Rutabagas.3 lbt 10c 
Bulk Turnips.3 ,bfc 10c 
White Parsnips.,b 5c 
Calif. Fresh Dates.,3,&~ 23c 
jrifh 

TEXAS PINK 

GRAPEFRUIT 

FLORIDA 

ORANGES 
10k35c 

FOR VICTORY 
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS 

10c and 25c Denominations available at 
your neighborhood Safeway. 

Cereals 

Kix Gorn Cereal_ .. Rk«. lie 
Grape-Nets..2 25c 
Grape-Nel Flakes ...2 lie 
Cheerioats.* 12c 
Kellogg’s Krumbles... lie 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies'^ He 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. >"«■ Be 
Post Toasties. pkg. Be 
Wheaties ^ 2 21c 
Kellogg’s All Bran_18c 
Ralston Cereal.”£• 20c 
Post Bran Rakes__ >“ 8c 
Quaker Oats ,!T.H_X 19c 
Quaker Oats A.... % 9c 
Shredded Wheat_2 »«• 23c 
Cream of Wheat Minute.- pkg. 24e 

Juices—Fruits 

Apple Juice ...2 25c 
Sauerkraut Juice L“> 3 20c 
C 8 E Grape Juice_& 26c 
Welch’s Grape Juice.. i,'i. 39c 
O-Mi-O Orange Juice.2l’,'mL 15c 
Orange Juice ... *!“ 30c 

Queen of Sheba 3 ̂  10c 
Grapefruit Juice.. 16c 
Pineapple Juice “ >••<• 29c 
Libby’s Tomato Juice 2 " 35c 
Sunny Dawn V.”” — 17c 
RiHer’sTomalo Juice.. 25c 
Highway Peaches_"V»4 18c 
Del Monte Peaches... "V.."A2lc 
Cascade Pears."«.”A 19c 
Del Monte Pears.“*...! ,'23c 

SAFEWAY STORES 
WILL BE CLOSED 

All Day Monday, 
February 23rd 

In Honor of 
George Washington’s Birthday A 

Soaps—Etc. 
Su-Purb Soap 2 *J£ 39c 
Oxydol Soap — **«!* 22c 
Duz G7«r.Sr 22c 
Octagon Soap Powder 2 Pk«< 9c 
Lifebuoy Soap.4 cakes 25c 
Palmolive Soap _4 •»*« 25c 
Camay Soap.4 cakes 25c 
Lux Toilef Soap _.4 cakes 25c 
FlashF,r *"•QrMti,,t H*,d* .2 un 15c 
Ivory Soap.3 cakes I7e 
Swan Floating Soap.3 .If, 17c 
Fels Naptha Soap_ cake 5c 
Kirkman’s Borax Soap 3 cakts 14c 

Ootagon Laundry Soap 3 cakes I3c 
P & G Laundry Soap.3 13c 
O.K. Laundry Soap..3 lie 
O.K. Washing Powder., p«* 5c 
Lighthouse Cleanser..2 *«• 7c 
Sunbrite Cleanser ...2 ««• 9c 
Old Dutch Cleanser.*2 <*» 13c 
White Magic Bleach.. ^.V1,15c 
Glorox Bleach.fi. 18c 
Sani-Flush. ean 18c 
Babo Cleanser... *•* 10c 
20-Mule Team Borax.. 13c 

VAN CAMP’S BEANS 3-3 ~ 19= 
SOUR or DILL PICKLES_2 £ 27= 
BISC-O-BIT CRACKERS-_2r 19= 
UNO O’ LAKES BUTTER,?_- 42= 
JUMBO'." BUTTER_- 39= 
MIXED VEGETABLES™1*_*2,-.'11= 
SOUR PIE CHERRIES_? 227= 
CORNED BEEF <*•_-21= 
KARO SYRUP_-23= 
APPLE SAUCE SSSt._2’.:.: 15= 
PARKAY MARGARINE---‘ 23= 

t© State law*, item* marked (•) are slightly higher la ©ur Maryland ©r Virginia *t©re* ©r beth. Price* Quoted irt 

cffectiy© until the cl©*e ©f bnsine** Saturday, February 21.1942. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

If you don't agree that this is the 
grandest roast you ever tasted your 

money back. Safeway buys only the better grades of 

beef; correctly ages each cut the way fine hotels do it. Then, when 
at the peak of perfection, these cuts are rushed to your Safeway market 

and sold to you on our money back guarantee. 
/ I___ 

RIB ROASTS_■ 25c 
CHUCK ROAST.“ 21c 
TRIANGLE ROAST.“28c 
GROUNO BEEF zin-ssc - 18c 

Bee! Liver.Ik 25c Pork Pudding.,k 23c 
Smoked Beef Tongues Ik2 7c Bulk Scrapple... 2 lk*' 25c 

NUTWOOD HAMS SftS.“33c 
LEG O’ LAMB.“ 24c 
LAMB ROAST M.“ 15c 

Sanico Finest A M I Plymouth Rock 
il O ft — 

FRYING CHICKENS u4c | FRYING CHICKENS MU® 

Guaranteed 

STEAKS 
Bottom QQ. 
Round ld UUC 

air ■ 35« 
s >41' 

Joyner’s Smithfield ■■ a 
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Capital Store Sales 
34 Per Cent Ahead 
Of Last Year 

Margin Above 1941 
Looks Smaller Than 

» 

In Recent Weeks 
By EDWARD C. STONE. 

While spectacular weekly gains In 
department store trade in Wash- 
ington are still being recorded, the 
advances over the like 1941 prriods 
are not as large as earlier in the 
year. 
* Sales in Capital stores for the 
week ended Saturday, February 14, 
were 34 pier cent higher than in 
Jhe comparable week a year ago, 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Rich- 
mond announced today. In the 
week ended February 7 they were 

lip 39 per cent, in the previous week 
46 pier cent and for the week ending 
January 24 were 66 per cent above 
the 1941 mark. 

Sales in the fifth district last 
week ran 33 per cent ahead of last 

year, scored a 34 per cent gain In 

^Baltimore and were up 19 per cent 
in a group of other cities, the report 
"said. Sales were down 7 per cent 
in Washington from the previous 
week this year and 4 per cent in 

the fifth district. 
Cumulative sales in the Capital 

in the four weeks ended February 
revealed another surprising up- 

{wing, 47 per cent, over the like 
eriod a year ago. Trade in the 

Whole district was 40 per cent bet- 
ter. up 35 per cent in Baltimore 
juid 27 per cent in the group of 
pther cities, as compared with last 
year, the bank report said. 

Market Boom Days Recalleed. 
i Thomas L. Hume, said to be the 
oldest Investment dealer in the 
financial district, who was presi- 
dent of the Washington Stock Ex- 

change about 30 years ago, remem- 

bers when there were 50 or 60 good- 
sized transactions on the exchange 
*very day. That was when the ex- 

change was in its heyday of pros- 
perity. the "boom" lasting for years, 
toe said today. 

Manv vears ago Mr. Hume and 
the late William B. Hibbs. another 

pioneer in Washington financial 
circles, were partners in the bro- 
kerage business. After two years 
they dissolved partnership, and since 

then Mr. Hume has devoted most 
of his attention to Washington is- 
sues listed on the exchange or sold 
over the counter. His two sons. 

Thomas L. Hume. Jr., and Charles 
W. Hume, are associated with him. 

Mr. Hume recalled that seats on 

the Washington Stock Exchange 
once sold as high as $10,000 each. 
‘At present they are between $400 
and $500. 

War Bonds Bought to Limit. 
The February Federal Reserve 

Board Bulletin states that during 
the six months ended December 31 
net receipts from the sale of sav- 

ings bonds amonted to $1,800,000,000. 
Sales of savings bonds increased 

from *230.000.000 in November to 
$530,000,000 in December and in- 
creased further to more than $1,000,- 
000,000 in January, 1942. 

The increase in January reflects 

to some extent purchases of the 
full amount which any investor is 

permitted to buy during the calen- 
dar year, the review says. 

F. H. A. Mortgages Total Up. 
The total of insured Federal 

Housing Administration loans at the 
close of the year stood at $112,- 
000,000, which was $12,000,000 higher 
than at the end of November and 
*8,000.000 higher than at the end 
of 1940. 

This total is divided between *18,- 
000.000 for property improvement 
F H. A. insured mortgages under 
Title I and $2)000.000 of new small 
home construction under the same 

title. $88,000,000 of home mortgages 
under Title II and $5,000,000 of Title 
VI defense housing mortgages. 

Insurance Club Hears Evans. 
R. M. Evans, administrator, Agri- 

cultural Adjustment and Conserva- 

tion Bureau, gave an intensely in- 

teresting address at the monthly 
luncheon of the Insurance Club of 

Washington at the Lee Sheraton 
Hotel yesterday on the food situa- 
tion in England. Mr. Evans recently 
returned from a trip to the British 
Isles, where he made a special sur- 

vey of food conditions. Howard 
Eales, president of the club, pre- 
sided. 

Banks, building and loan associa- 
tions and many investment houses 
today reported a steady demand 
for United States Defense savings 
bonds. Setting aside of money for 
March tax payments was expected 
to cut into war bond sales this 

month, but bankers said today they 
could see little letdown in the de- 
mand. 

Pennsy's Earnings Climb. 

Gross revenues of Pennsylvania 
Railroad in January approximated 
$55,441,000, an increase of 29.9 per 
cent over January, 1941, M. W. 

Clement, president, said. Freight 
revenues during the month are esti- 
mated at $41,513,000, a gain of 29.6 
per cent over the 1941 month, and 

passenger revenues at $10,234,000, a 

gain of 40.7 per cent. 
Estimated revenues in January 

were exceeded in 1941 in only three 
months, August, September and 
October. 

President Clement added that 
gross revenues in the first half of 
February were 25.5 per cent ahead 
of last year. 

Financial District Comment. 

N. D. Jay of Morgan & Co. is | 
proving a decided drawing card as j 
guest speaker at the coming lunch- j 
eon of the Bond Club of Washing- 
ton. Myles H. Quail, head of the j 
Arrangements Committee, reported 
that reservation requests were com- 

ing in very rapidly today. 
Washington investment dealers 

were notified today of the postpone- 
ment in the proposed sale of 2,695.- 
000 shares of Union Electric com- 
mon stock. Several firms are in the 
underwriting list and others had ar- 

ranged to offer the stock next week. 
J. E. McCombs has received word 

from the head office of the Berk- 
shire Life Insurance Co. that new 

life insurance showed an increase of 
31 per cent in 1941. largest volume 
in the past 10 years. 

Today's Trading on Exchange. 
Capital Transit led trading on the 

Washington Stock Exchange today, 
registering a 40-share sale at 22*4, 
unchanged from yesterday. 

A small sale of Lanston Monotype 
took place at 21%, ex-dividend, 
against the last previous transfer at 
am. 

Ten shares of Potomac Electric 
Power 51/2 per cent preferred moved 
at 112%, ex-dividend. 

Virginia bankers will hold their 
fifth annual study conference at the 
University of Virginia on September 
ft-5. it was announced today. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

Sales— 
8tock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chie 
Abb tt Lab 1 «Oa 1 464 464 464 -4 
Adams Exp .60* 8 64 64 64 — 4 
Air Reduct'n la. 6 334 334 334 — 4 
Alaska Juneau .9 2 2 2 
Alleghany Corp 12 4 4 4 
Al'g'y $30 pf ww 1 54 54 54+4 
Alleghany pf xw 1 5 5 5 +4 
Al'g'y Lud 2.25* 5 21 21* 21 + 4 
Allied ChemSa 4 1324 131 131 -3 
Ail'd Mills 1 25* 1 134 134 134 
Allied 8tores 4 54 64 54 
Allied Sirs pf 5.. 1 754 754 754 
Allls-Ch 1 50* 3 274 274 274 4 
Alpha Port .25e 2 18 18 18 + 4 
Am AgCh 1.20a 2 23 23 23 + 4 
Am Alrlln 1.60* 2 43 424 424 + 4 
AmEankN.lOe 4 64 64 64— 4 
tAmBkNpf3 40 464 45 464 +14 
Am Bra 8 2.20* 3 304 304 304 4 
tAm BSpf 5.25 10 129 129 129 
Am Cable &R 2073 1 4 1 4 1 4 
Am Can * ... 3 604 60 60 +1 
AmCar&Fl*.. 8 314 31 314+ 4 
Am C & F pf 7__ 2 704 70 704 +14 
Am Chain 50e.. 1 184 184 184+ 4 
Am Colorty .60.. 2 4 4 4 4 44 + 4 
Am Come! Alco 1 8>» 8V% 81% 
Am Cryst 8 50e 3 20 20 20 H 
tAm Cry S pf 6 30 964 964 964 -4 
Am Encaustic T 1 41 44 & 
AmdrFP 6pf.30k 1 214 214 214+ 4 
AM&FP 7pf ,35k 2 26 254 26 +4 
Am-Hawa'n 6g 2 274 274 274 + 4 
Am Home 2.40a. 2 38 374 374— 4 
Amice _ 1 14 14 14 
Amer Ice pf_ 1 26 26 26 + V« 
Am fnternat'l -. 10 34 34 34 
Am Locomotive, 6 94 9 94 
Am Loco pf 7* _ 1 874 874 87 4 
Am Metal ,25e.. 1 20 20 20 + 4 
tAm Met pf 6 .. 10 1134 1134 1134-3 
tAm News 1.80 100 25 25 25 
Am Pw & Lt 6 ft 4 4 
AP&L$5pf.94k 1 19 19 19 -4 
A P&L$6 1.125k 1 22 22 22 4 
Am Radator,15e 9 44 44 44 + 4 
Am Roll M .2Se 4 11 104 11 +4 
tAm RMpf 4.50 270 584 584 584 +1 
tAm Ship Ble 60 31 304 304 V* 
Am Sm & R .50e 4 394 39 394 
Am Snuff le 1 324 324 324 
Am Steel Fy.50e 8 20% 20% 20% 
Am Sum Tob 1 3 20 19% 20 + % 
Am Tel & Tel 9. 18 127% 126% 126% % 
Am Tobacco le 13 44% 44% 44% 
Am Tobac(B) le 8 45% 45% 45%-% 
Am Viscose .80*, 1 23% 23% 23% 
Am Vicose pf 5.. 5 111% 111% 111%-1 
Am Wat Works-. 7 2% 2% 2% 
Am Woolen — 5 6% 5% 5% — % 
Am Wool pf 12*. 1 73% 73% 73% % 
Am Zinc 2 4% 4% 4% 
Anaconda 2.50* 7 26% 26% 26% — % 
APW Paper .. 3 1% 1% 1% + % 
Armour D pf 7_ 1 111% 111V. 111% + % 
Armour III_ 4 3% 3% 3% 
Arm 111 pr 1.50k 3 63% 63% 63% 
Armstr'* C .25e. 7 24 23% 23% 
♦Assoc Inr pf 6 450 95% 95 95 
AtchT&SFle 33 35% 35% 35% 
Atch TAtSF pf S. 2 67% 67% 67% % 
Atl Coast L 1*-. 10 25% 25% 25%+ % 
Atl Q At W I 3*- 2 23% 23% 23% % 
AtlGAiWI pf 5*- 1 36% 36% 36%-1%: 
Atl Refining 1__ 10 21 20% 20% % 
Atl Refln pf 4 .. 1 109% 109% 109% + % 
Atlas Corp ,25e. 1 6% 6% 6% % 
Atlas Corp pf 3_ 1 49% 49% 49% 
ATlat'n CD .15r. 39 3% 3% 3% % 
Baldwin Lo ctfs. 3 13% 13% 13% 
Bangor & Ar't'k. 1 5% 5% 5% 
Barber Asp_ 3 8% 8% 8% — % | 
Barnsdall .60 .. 6 10 10 10 
Batb Iron 1.25*. 1 15% 15% 15% + % 
Bayuk Cl* 1.50. 1 19 19 19 +1 
Beatrice C la... 1 23 23 23 -1 
Belding-H .80... 1 7 7 7 
Bendix Aviat le. 7 33 32% 33 + % 
Beneflc L 1.70*. 2 12% 12% 12% % 
Best As Co 1.60a. 5 21% 21 21 — Vs 
Beth Steel 1.50e 13 60 59% 59%—% 
Beth Stl pf 7 1119 119 119 % 
Blaw-Knox .60 2 6% 6% 6% % 
♦ Blum pf 12.25k 10 69 69 69 -1 
Boeing Airplane 4 17% 17 17% + % 
♦ Bon Ami A 4a.. 10 94% 94% 94% % 
♦ Bon A B 2.50a. 1203 37% 37% 37% % 
Borden ,30e_ 7 20% 20 20% 
Borg-Warn 2*._ 26 22% 22% 22% + % 
Bower RB3_ 1 26 26 26 -1 
Briggs Mf 2.25*. 8 17% 17 17%+ % 
Briggs At Str 3.. 1 29 29 29 +1 
Brlstol-M 2.40a. 1 34 34 34 — Vi 
Bklyn Dn Gas 7 9% 9% 9% + % 
Bruns-Balke.25# 1 12 12 12 % 
Bucyrus-E .15e. 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
BuddMfg 1 2% 2% 2% 
Budd Whl 1.05*. 1 6% 6% 6% % 
Bullard 50e _. 1 20% 20% 20% + % 
Burr's A M .15e. 6 7 7 7 
Butler Bros 60a 1 5% 5% 5% % 
Butte Copper 1 2% 2% 2% 
♦Byers pf 3.97k. 10 92 92 92 +1 
Byron Jack ,25e. 2 10% 10% 10%-% 
Calif Pack 1.50. 6 18% 17% 17%-% 
Callahan Zinc— 3 % % % — % 
CalumetAtHee 1. 5 6% 6% 6% + % 
Campb W 1.60g. 2 13 13 13 + % 
Canada Dry .60 x 5 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Canadian Pac 2 4% 4% 4% 
Cannon Mills 2.. 1 36% 36% 36%+ V* 
♦Case JI Oo pf 7 10 117% 117% 117% 
Caterpillar T 2.. 6 34% 34% 34%-% 
Celanese 2_ 1 18% 18% 18%-% 
♦Celan pr pf 7_20 115 115 115 —1 
♦Celanese pf 7..200 86 84% 86 +1% 
Celotex Corp 1 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Cent Aguir 1.50. 4 19% 18% 18% — 1% 
Central Fdry 1 2% 2% 2% % 
♦ C 111 Lt of 4.50 10 98% 98% 98% -1 
Cerro de Pas le. 9 28% 28% 28% 
Certain-teed Pr. 1 1% 1% 1% 
♦ ChamPAiFpf6 30 100 99% 100 
Ches At Ohio 3a 24 33% 33% 33% % 
ChlGrt Western. 2 2% 2% 2% + % 
Chi Grt W pf_ 1 11% 11% ll% 
Chi Mall O .25*. 1 4% 4% 4% + % 
Chi Pn Tool £0• 2 15* 15* 15* + % 
ChlRI&Pr_ 1 J$ *4 *i + A 
ChlRI&P6%pf r. 1 -i, 4, h 
ChiRI&P7%pf r. 1 % Vi % 
Chlckas C O 1_ 1 13 13 13 
Chrysler le_ 27 49* 49% 49*+ * 
City I & F 1.20.. 1 10 10 10 
Climax M 1.20a. 8 37% 37% 37% 
Coca-Cola 5* — 1 64% 64% 64% — * 
Coca-Cola A 3— 1 68 58 58 + * 
Col»ate-P-P.50a 3 12* 12% 12* + % 
Collin* k A "5e 4 12% 12% 12% % 
Colo F& I la. 2 16 16 16 + * 
tOoloASo 1st pf 50 2% 2% 2% + * 
tColo&So 2d pf. 50 1* 1* 1* + % 
Col B C(A'.30e 5 11 10% 11 % 
Col B C(B).30e 1 11% 11% 11% + iii 
Colu G&E .10*.. 14 1* 1% 1% % 
Ool G&E pf A 8. 1 46% 46% 46% + % 
tCol G&E pf 8 30 39 38 38 -2 
Colum P pf 2.76 1 26% 26% 26% 
Columb'n Car le 1 70% 70% 70% + % 
Cornel Credit 3 .. 3 17% 17% 17%-% 
Cornel InvTr 3. 6 23% 23 23 
Cornel Solv .55*. 3 8% 8% 8% + % 
Oomwl Ed 1.80.. 20 20* 20% 20% % 
Comwlth * So 60 A % A + A 
Comw & So pf 3. 1 38% 38% 3S* — % 
Consol Air «* .. 9 17% 17 17 
Coni C*r 1.50*.. 1 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Cons Cop 75a 4 6* 6% 6% 
Consol Ed 1.60-. 30 12% 12% 12*-* 
Consol Ed pf 5 1 85* 85* 85* — * 
Cons Film pf 1*. 2 8% 8% 8% + % 
Cons Laundries- 1 1% 1% 1% 
Consol Oil .50 7 6* 6% 5% 
Cons’d't'n Coal 3 5% 5* 5* + Vi 
Cons’d’t'n Co pf. 2 27% 27% 27%+ Vi 
Container .2oe— 2 12 12 12 
Conti Bakina __ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Conti Can .50e.. 10 25% 25% 25% — Vi 
Conti Ins 1.60a- 1 38% 38% 38% -l- % 
Conti Mot 10*.. 13 3* 3% 3% + * 
Conti Oil 25e _ 15 21* 20* 20% % 
Copperweld .80- 3 10% 10% 10% 
Corn Plod 3 — 6 52 51% 52 + % 
tCranecapf 5.. 10 93% 93% 93%+ % 
Crown C k .25e. 1 17% 17% 17% 
Crown ZeP 25e 1 11* 11* 11*+* 
tCrown Z pf 5 150 80% 80% 80* — % 
Crucible Stl pf 5 1 77% 77% 77% 
Cuban-Am 8u* 7 8% 8 8 — % 
tCu-ASpf 1.75k 10 131 131 131 
C-A S cy pf 5.50 1 82% 82% 82% 
Cudahy Paekin* 1 11% 11% 11% — % 
tCuneo P pf 4.50 30 90 90 90 
Curtis Publish.. 4 A % % 
Curt P nr pf 3— 3 16% 16* 16%+* 
Curtiss-Wr 1 * 19 7% 7% 7% 
Curtiss-Wr Ale 3 25* 25 25 

I Cutler Ham ,35e 2 14* 14* 14*+% 
tDayP&Lpf4.50 20 107% 107% 107% 
Decca Rec .60a. 4 7% 7* 7* + * 
Dee-e & Co 2* 5 22* 22% 22% + % 
Delsel-W-G 1 50 2 11% 11% 11%+1 
Del & Hudson 6 9% 9% 9% * 
Del Lack * Wn 33 4* 4 4% — % 
Det Edison 35e 16 18% 18% 18% 
tDevoe*R.50e 30 18 18 18 
Distill C-Se pf 5 1 76% 76% 76% 
tDixle-V A 2.50 20 33 33 33 
Dome Mm h.90« 10 12 11% 12 + * 
Douilas Air 6*-. 6 59 58% 68% 

I Dow Chem 3 .. 4 109% 109% 109% + % 
! Dressr Mf 1 50* 4 14 14 14 + % 

Du Pont 1.25e xll 116% 115* 116% Vi 
Du Pont of 4.50 3 121% 121% 121% -1% 
Eastn Air Lines 4 22 21% 21%-1 
Eastm'n Kod 6a 4 130 129% 130 —1% 
tEastmKopf 6. 50 171 171 171 -3% 
Eaton Mf* 3- 1 28% 28% 28% % 

Sates— 
Stock and Add Nat 

Dividend Rata. 00 High Low Cloae Chit. 
El Auto-Lite 3 — 6 214 214 214- 4 
Elec Boat 90g_. 7 114 114 114-4 
ElecPwrALt 8 14 1 1 
El PAL 6 pf .30k 1 264 264 264+1 
El PAL 7pf 35k. 3 294 29 294 
Endlcott John 3. 1 484 484 484 4 
Eng Pub 8erv_ 2 24 24 24+4 
Eoult O Bldg_ 1 4 4 4+4 
Erla RE _ 9 7 64 64+4 
■tie RR ctfs- 88 5 4 5 4 64 +4 
Erie R R pf A 5- 5 394 394 394 + 4 
Evans Products. 2 54 64 54 
Ex-Cell-O 2.80g. 3 224 22 224 + 4 
Fairbanks M 2a. 2 314 314 314 
Fajardo Su ,50a 6 254 254 254 -4 
Federat D S 45e 2 154 154 154+4 
Firestone 25e 3 154 154 154 + 4 
Firestone T pf 6. 2 904 904 904— 4 
First NS 2.50--. 2 374 374 374 -4 
Flintkot* 1 .. 2 10 94 10 +4 
Flntkte pf 4.50. 2 95 944 944-1 
Foster Wheeler 6 114 114 114+4 
tFos W pf 1.75k 170 130 130 130 +14 
Franc:sco Bug 1 94 94 94 
Fruehauf T1.40. 1 164 164 164 -4 
Gair (Rbt) .25g. 2 14 14 14 
Gair R pf 1.20 1 104 104 104+4 
tGamew'll 2.25gll0 194 194 194+4 
Gar Woodln 40 2 34 34 34 
Gaylord C 50a 1 104 104 104 + 4 
Gen Am Inr.25g 1 44 44 44 + 4 
Gen A Tr 3g- 6 464 454 454 — 4 
Gen Bak .45g— 1 34 34 34 + 4 
Gen Cigar la— 1 184 184 184+ 4 
tOen Cig Pf 7... 20 1234 1234 1234 4 
Gen Elec 35e... 49 254 254 254 — 4 
Gen Foods (2) 13 334 33 33 -4 
Gen Gas A El A 4 14 14 14 
tOen Mills pf 5 20 1304 1304 1304 
Gen Motors 50e 104 334 33 334 +4 
Gen Motor nf 5 2 1254 1254 1254 
GenOutdoor.20« 2 24 24 24 
Gen Outd A 4 3 21 204 204-14 
Gen Pr Ink .85g. 1 54 54 54 
Gen Ry Sig lg 1 114 114 114+ 4 
Gen RealtyAUt. 2 yW ft fc 
Gen Relr 1.40g. 2 174 174 174+ 4 
Gen Shoe 25e 3 94 94 94 4 
tGenSC nf 1.50k 60 724 714 714 + 4 
Gen Teleph 1.80 1 17 It 17 
Gen Theatre 1. 1 114 114 114+4 
Gillette SR 45g. 2 34 34 34 
Gimbel Br pf 8.. 1 61 61 61—4 
Glldden 1.6rg. _ 3 134 134 134-4 
Goebel Br 20a — 1 24 24 24 
GoodrichSP 2c 6 144 13'» 14 
GoodrlchBP pf 5 1 594 594 594 
Goodyear .375e. 16 124 124 124 + 4 
Graham-Palce 7 4 4 $ 
Grant WT 1.40. 3 274 27 27 -4 
Grt Nor pf 2c 9 244 24 244 + 4 
GtNorOre ct 2*-. 17 154 154 154 + 4 
Grt Wn Sue 2... 6 264 264 264 4 
♦Grt W S pf 7_80 1414 1414 1414- 4 
Green HL2i— 2 30 294 294 +4 
Gulf M& Ohio .. 1 34 34 34-4 
G M&O pf 2.50c 4 274 274 274 
tHack W pfl.75. 10 924 324 324 4 
Har-Walk .375«- 1 154 154 154 + 4 
Hayes Ml* C 5 14 14 14 
Hecker Pr .60--. 18 64 64 64 
Hercules P 3c 3 634 63 63 4 
Hershey cv pf4». 1 86 86 86 —2 
Holland Fur 2a_. 1 174 174 174+ 4 
Holly Sue .25e 1 16 16 16-4 
tHoUySucpf 7-. 60 115 114 114 +4 
Homestake 4.50. 6 36 36 36 —4 
Houd-H B 1.60*. 1 94 9 4 94 +4 
Househ’ld F 4a .. 1 41 41 41 
Househ’d F pf 5- 3 100 100 100 
Houston 011 .-13 3 3 
Hudson Bay h2* 11 204 194 194-4 
Hudson & Man -. 2 i, & it 
Hudson Motor_ 1 34 34 34 
Hupp Motor r_ 32 4 4 4 
Illinois Central- 6. 74 74 74 
Indap P&L 1.60. 5 154 154 154-4 
Indian Reflnin*.^ 1 84 84 84 + 4 

IndusRay 2.50*. 2 26 26 26 +4 
Inland Stl 4a.— 2 704 704 704 + V* 
Inspiration C1- 2 104 104 104— 4 
Intrcontl R .40*. 1 8 8 8+4 
Interlake .75*— 4 7 7 7 
Inti Bus Ma 6a- 2 119 119 119 -1 
Inti Harv 2a__ 13 484 484 484- 4 
IntlHydrEA—. 2 4 4 4 
Inti Mercan M_ 3 94 94 94-4 
Inti Min&Chem- 3 2 14 14- 4 
Inti Mln&Ch pf. 16 60 58 484 +14 
Inti Nick Can 3- 7 264 264 264 
IntlPa&Pw — 7 144 134 14+4 
Inti P & P pf 5— 3 574 574 574 
Inti Shoe 45e_ 1 304 304 304 4 
inti Silver 8*.„ 1 38 4 384 384 + 4 
Inti Tel *T_ 4 24 2 24+4 
Inter S D S 25e. 1 84 84 84+ 4 

JarvlsWBl.125* 2 6 4 6 4 64 + 4 
Jewel Tea 2.40.. 1 274 274 274 
Johns-Man .75e 1 584 584 584 + 4 
Jones&Laal .35* 3 22 214 214 V» 
Kalamaz Sto .60 3 5 4 5 4 64 
Kans City So — 2 44 44 44 
Kauffm’n D 8 80 1 10 10 10 -1 
rKaufmDSpfS. 10 994 994 994- 4 
Kelsey-H CA> 4* 1 114 114 114+4 
Kennecott 50e 11 344 334 34 — 4 
Keystones.35e.. 2 134 134 134+ 4 
Kimberly-Cl la. 1 28 28 28 + 4 
tKin y 5*f 1.25k 10 36 36 36 +4 
KreseeS 8 1.20 11, 21 204 21 
Kroger Groe 2 — 4 27 27 ‘27 *— 4 
tLacledeGaapf.llO 284 284 284-14 
LeeR&T.75e.. 1 174 174 174— 4 
Leh Vattey Coal- 5 14 14 14+ 4 
Leh Val Ooal pi- 14 13 124 124+ 4 
Leh Valley RR— 1 34 34 34 +4 
Lehman Co 1 — 8 204 20 20 4 
Lehn*F.35e. 1 13 13 13 + 4 
Libby-O-F 25e. 4 214 204 214+ 4 
Lib MCN&L.35C- 11 44 44 44+4 
Life Sav 1.60a— 1 21 21 21 
Lie* Myers 4a_ 2 694 694 694+1 
Lice & My B 4l_ 5 694 69 69 — 4 
Like & My pf 7- 1 1744 1744 1744 "a 
Lima Loco la— 6 304 304 304 
Link-Belt 2a_ 1 30 30 30 -2 
Lockheed A **— 5 204 204 204 
LoeVr’s. In* 2a_ 5 394 394 394— 4 
Lone Star C 3a- 2 40 40 40 
Lorillard 1.20 — 1 14 14 14 
Louia & Nash 2e. 2 69% 69 69 —1% 
M'And&For 2a— 2 20% 20% 20%-% 
Mack Trucks 3*. 2 30% 30% 30% + % 
MadSqOar .25* 1 12% 12% 12% — % 
Ma*ma Cop 50e 1 24% 24% 24%+ % 
Marine M .10e 22 3% 3 3 — % 
tMark 8 R nr pf 100 6% 6% 6% + % 
Marshall Fid .80 4 11% 11% 11% 
Marfn Glenn 3« 6 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Mathieson 1.50a 2 26% 26 26% % 

Marta* Co- 1 1% IS IS — % 

McCall Co 1.40_ 1 9% 9% 9% Vi 
McCrorr Sta la. 8 12% 12% 12% % 
Me KessAR Z5« 3 11 10% 10% — % 
M'Kess pf 5.Z5-- 1 105% 105% 105% — % 
McLellan S .40*- 3 6% 6% 6% — % 
Mead Corn ,25e x 1 6% 6% 6% + % 
Mead pfB 5.50. 2 69 68% 68%-1% 
Mengel Co .50*. 1 4% 4% 4% + % 
Mesta Mach .75e 1 26 26 26 —1 
Miami Cop .25*. 3 6% 6% 6% + % 
Mid-Cont 1.16*. 2 13% 13% 13% 
Mlnn-Hon R 2a. 3 39% 39 39 + % 
Mlnn-Mo Imp 2 2% 2% 2% + % 
Min-Mpf 1.025k 1 63 63 63 
Mission Co .85*. 1 11 11 11 — Vi 
Mo-Kin»-Tex... 3 % % % 
Mo-Kans-T pf.. 12 2% 2% 2% + % 
Mohawk C .50*. 1 13% 13% 13%+ % 
Monsanto Ch 2 2 72% 72% 72% 
*Monspf A 4.50. 20 117 117 117 
Mont Ward .50*. 7 26% 26% 26% % 
tMor&Ks 3.875.140 27 26% 27 + % 
Motor Whl .20*. 1 10% 10% 10% + ft 
Mueller Br .50*. 2 24% 24% 24% + % 
Mullins Mf* B._ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Munsln* 2.50*.. 1 13 13 13 + % 
Mur'r Crp .50*. 6 4% 4% 4% 
Nash-Kelv ,125e 18 4% 4% 4% 
tNashC&StL 2* 140 23% 23 23 % 
N»t Acme 50*-. 1 16% 16% 16% 
Nat Auto F 60-. 1 3% 3% 3% — % 
NatAuFp*.60. 2 6 6 6 + % 
Nat Biscuit 1.80 7 15% 15% 15% — % 
Nat Can .25*- 2 4% 4% 4% 
NatCashRe*la 6 13% 13 13%+ % 
Nat Crl Gas .80- 3 8% 8% 8% + % 
Nat Dairy .80 13 14% 13% 14%+ % 
Nat De 8 pf .60. 3 9 9 9 — % 
Nat Distiller* 2. 5 20% 20% 20% 
Nat Gtds .40* 1 4% 4% 4% 
tNat Gyp pf4.50 10 67% 67% 67%+ % 
Nat Lead .50* 2 14% 14% 14% — % 
Nat Pwr&Llcht. 12 2% 2% 2% 
Nat Steel 3a_ 2 50% 60% 50% 
Nat Supply _ 3 6% 6 6 — % 
Nat 8up $2 pf— 5 15% 15% 15% 
Natomas la _ 7 8% 8% 8% — % 
Nehl Corn .60a- 16 6 6 

Newb'ry JJ 2.40. 1 32 32 32 + % 
Newmont .375*. x 5 29% 29% 29% + % 
Newp't Ind 75* 4 9% 9% 9% 
Newp'tNS ,50a- 12 23 22% 23 + % 
NY Central ... 42 9% 9% 9% 
NYChl&StL 2 16 16 16 + % 
NYChl&StLpf- 7 49% 48% 48%-% 
NY C Omnlb 2 2 13% 13% 13%-% 
NYNH&Hr— 16 % £ ft + ft 
NYNH&HDfr. 14 2% 2 2% + % 
Norf & Wn 10a- 4 175% 175 175% -1% 
No Am Avia 2* 6 12 11% 12 + % 
No Am Co ,36f23 9% 9% 9% + % 
No Am 6% pf 3- 2 50% 50% 60%-% 
Northern Pac .. 15 6% 6% 6% 
tNorthw Tel 3 20 37 87 87 + % 
Norwich Ph .20* 1 8% 8% 8% ft 
Ohio Oil .60* .. 2 7% 7% 7% 
Oliver Far .50*.. 1 20% 20% 20% 
Omnibua Corn.. 3 6 5 5 — % 
OtlaWev 20*.- *10 12% 12% 12% ft 
Otis Steel_ 1 6% 6% 6% % 

Bales— 
Stock and Add Met 

Dividend Rate. 00 Blth Low Close Clue 
Ow-ni Ol ,60e 7 474 474 474 4 
Pec Pinan 1.20a 4 10 94 10 + 4 
Pae Q * K 2- 4 184 18 184+ 4 
Pao Llthtln* S-. 1 274 274 274- 4 
Pae Mills .50*.. 10 16 16 .16 
Pacific Tin .70*. 3 14 14 14 
Packard M .10*. 9 24 24 24 
Panhandle ,10e 5 14 14 14 
Paramt Pie .90*. 12 144 144 144- 4 
Park U M .10*.. 10 14 14 14 
Barke D*vls.40* 1 25 25 25 
Parker Ruit la. 4 164 164 164- 4 
Patino Min.50e. 4 184 184 184- 4 
Penney (JCl 3a. 14 664 664 664 4 
Pa Coal* Coke. 1 24 24 24 + Vi 
Penn RR 2* 29 224 224 224 + 4 
Peon Dru* 1.60. 1 20 20 20 
Peoples O Lt 4 1 444 444 444 
Pepsl-cola 2.50* 8 17 164 17 +4 
tPersMarqpf 40 254 254 264 4 
tPere Mar pr pf. 30 474 474 474 
Petrol Corp .45* 2 6 4 6 4 64 
Pfeiffer Brew 1.. 2 54 54 54 
Phelps Dod .40e. 7 294 294 294 + 4 
Phil* Co 6?.Pf 3 1 38 38 38 -14 
Philip Mor 3a— 5 694 694 694-4 
Phillips Ptm 2 11 374 374 374 4 
tPhoHpf 6.125k 30 48 474 48 -1 
Pitts Screw 80 7 44 44 44 
tPltts Steel nf B 50 54 54 54 +4 
tPlttsS pr 2.75k 20 67 67 67 +14 
tPitts Stl 5% pf 130 26 4 264 264 -4 
Plttston Co .... 1 14 14 14+ 4 
Plym OU 1.20a.. 10 14 14 14 4 
Poor* Co B_ 1 44 44 44+ 4 
Postal Tel pf_ 4 114 114 114- 4 
Pressed Stl Car. 2 74 74 74-4 
Procter *0 2a.. 10 424 424 424+ 4 
tProc*Qpf5- 40 115 115 115 
Pub 8 NJ 30e .. 4 13 13 13 4 
Pub Sv NJ pf 6.. 1 93 93 93 
tPubSvNJpfS. 40 118 117 117 -14 
Pullman la _ 13 244 24 24 -4 
Pure OU .50*.6 84 84 84 
PureOUpfO... 2 984 984 984 -4 
Pure OU »f 6 .. 2 904 90 90 
Purity Bak .25e. 1 104 104 104+ 4 
Quaker S O .25e. 1 9 9 9 —4 
Radio Corp .20e. 9 24 24 24-4 
Radio cv pfj.50. 3 604 50 504 V 4 
Radio-Keith-Or 1 24 24 24 
tRaU Sec 111 It.. 100 34 34 34+ 4 
Rayonler pf 2 .. 2 25 25 25 
Readin* lit pf2. 4 264 264 264 + 4 
Reading 2d pf 2- 1 21% 21% 21% —1% 
Remlng R ,25e 2 8% 8% 8% + % 
tRenssalaer&S8 30 43% 43V* 43% 

i Rep Steel .500 8 17% 17 17% f % 
Revere Copper 4 5% 5% 5% — % 
tRC5V«pl 1.31k 110 67% 67% 67%-% 
Reynold* Metal* 2 7% 7% 7% + % 
Rey Spr 26g — 2 4 4 4 
Reyn Tob Bl.. 8 25% 25 25 
Richfield .825*. 8 7% 7% 7% % 
Sareway Strs 3a 3 40% 39% 39% + % 
tsafewa* Spt 5 110 109 108 108 -1 
St Jos Ld 50e .. 3 30 30 30 H 
St L-8an Fran r. 3 A A A 
St L-8 P pf r—_ 6 % % % + % 
Savage A .50* — 8 16 15% 15% — % 
SchenleyDlg— 1 14% 14% 14% — % 
tSeott P pf 4.50. 50 114% 114% 114% + % 
Seab’d Air L r._. 1 % V* % 
Seab'd Oil l_ 1 11% 11% 11%-% 
Seagrave Corp_2 2% 2% 2% + % 
Sears Roeb 3a_ 5 51 50% 50%+ % 
Servel Inc 1_ 9 5% 5% 5% 
Sharon Stl 1»—. 19 9 9 
Sharp ft D .25*. 7 6% 5% 5% % 
Shell Dn Oil lg- 3 12% 12 12 + % 

| tSloss-Sheff 8g. 100 95% 95% 95% -1% 
Smith AO 50g. 1 20 20 20 % 
Socony-Yae .25* 38 7% 7% 7% % 
So A Gold .20«.. 4 1% 1% 1% 
So Por R 8 .25*. 3 22% 22 22 % 
So Cal Id 1.50a. 2 18% 18% 18% 
So n NatGl— 3 10% 10% 10% % 
So n Pacific-54 12% 12% 12%+ % 
So’n Railway_ 6 18 17% 17% — S 
8o'n Railway pi 7 33% 33 33%+ % 
So n Ry M&O _ 1 45% 45% 45%+ % 
Spencer Kell 2.. 1 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Sperry Corp 2g.. 5 26 25% 26 + % 
Spleiel Inc .80.. 3 3% 3% 3% 
tSplegel pf 4.50. 50 41% 41% 41%+ % 
Square DC3g. 1 34 34 34 + % 
Stand Brands.40 40 4 3% 4 
Std Brpf 4.60- 8 104% 103’. 103%+1 
Std G&ESTpr pf 2 10% 10% 10% + % 
Std OU Cal 1.40. 16 21% 20% 21 % 
Std Oil India— 29 22% 22% 22% 
Std OU NJ la_ 77 36% 35% 36 — % 
Std O Oh 1.60a. 2 27% 27% 27% 
Sterllna P 3.80.. 1 46% 46% 46%-% 
8tone ft W .60*. 2 4% 4% 4% — % 
Studebaker_ 29 5% 5 5 
Sunshine Min 1. 7 5% 4% 4% — % 
Superheater la. 3 14 13% 14 + % 
Super Oil .05«— 3 1% 1% 1% 
Suthld Pa 1.20a. 1 18% 18V* 18% 
Swift ft Co 1.20a 18 24% 24% 24%-% 
Swift Inti 2a .. 4 22 22 22 
Sym-Gould If— 4 4% 4% 4% % 

Telautotra .10*. 2 1% 1% 1% % 
Tenn Corp .25*. 6 8% 8% 8% 
Texas Co 2 15 34% 34% 34% — % 
Tex Gulf P.10*. 5 2% 2% 2% 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 4 33% 33% 33%—% 
Tex Pac C&O.40 7 5% 5% 5% — V* 
Tex Pac LT .10* 2 5'/* 5% 5% 
Tex ft Pac Rwy. 4 10% 10 10%+1 
tThe Pair pf__ 30 48% 48% 48% 
Third Avenue—. 1 2% 2% 2% — % 
Thompson Star. 1 % % % 
Thomp-Star pi.. 1 10 10 10 
Tide Wat O .60a 3 9% 9% 9% % 
TideWAOpf4.50. 1 94 94 94 % 
Timk-Det 4.25*. 2 29% 29% 29% + % 
Timk-R Br .60e- 6 37% 37% 37% 
Transamer .50.. 4 4% 4 4% + % 
TranscontlftWA. 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
Tri-Continental. 3 % % % — it 
tTri-Contl pf •_ 10 66 66 66 +1 
Truax-T .625*.. 2 6% 6% 6% + % 
20th Cent-Pox 20 9% 9 9% + % 
20th C Ppfl.50- 2 20% 20% 20%-1 
Twin City RT-. 2 3% 3% 3% % 
|Tw City R T pi 40 40 39% 39% + V* 
Und-E-F 3.50g_. 1 31 31 31 % 

| Un Carbide .76e 15 64 63% 63%+ % 
! tUn EM pf 4.50 110 103% 103% 103% — % 

Union Oil Cal 1_ 1 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Union PaclficO— 4 73!* 73% 73% + % 
Union Pte pf 4— 1 80% 80V* 80% + % 
Utd Aircraft 4*. 13 28% 28% 28%-% 
Utd Areraft pf 5 2 97 96% 97 + % 
United Corp_ 9 H A ii + A 
United Corp pf— 9 14% 14% 14% — % 
United Drug_- 1 5% 5% 5% — % 
Utd Elec Ooal— 8 4% 4% 4% + % 
United Fruit 4— 9 64% 53 63 -1% 
Utd Gas Im .60- 3G 5% 5 5% + % 
Utd M&M .75*-. 1 14 14 14 
Utd Paperboard- 3 3% 3% 3% + % 
tUS Diatribu pf- 30 21% 21 21 — % 
tUS& For 8 pf 6 60 85 85 85 
U 8 Freisht 1_ 6 11% 10% 11% + % 
tU8Gypspf7_ 60 170% 170!* 170% + V* 
US Ind Alco la- 1 30% 30% 30% + % 
US Pipe&Fdy 2a 4 24% 24% 24% + V* 
US Rubber 2«-_ 5 15V* 15V* 15% — % 
US Rub 1st pf 8- 3 62% 62 62 -1 
USSmelt&Rl*. 1 44% 44% 44% % 
US S&R Pf 3.50. 1 69% 69V* 69V* + % 
U 8 Steel le_ 20 50% 50% 50% 
USSteelpf7 ... 4 115% 115% 115% + % 
U 8 Tobac .32cc 5 19 19 19 
tUnlT Leaf T 4a 100 60% 50 50 % 
Vadsco Sales -.2 H Si H 
tVadscoSales pf. 10 25% 25% 25% 
Vick Chem 2a_1 35% 35% 36% + % 
Va-CaroChem— 3 1% 1% 1% 
Va-CaroChpf 1« 2 28V* 28 28% 4- % 
IVaElPwpfS .160 114 114 114 -1 
tVa IronC&C pf. 20 17 17 17 +1% 
Va Ry pf 1.60 1 28% 28% 28% Vi 
tVulTMt'nd.SOe 10 95 95 95 
Wabash pf w.l. r 3 27% 27% 27% 
Walgreen 1.60— 6 18 18 18 
Walker R pf hi- 2 14% 14% 14% % 
Walworth .25g— 2 4% 4 4% + % 
Warner Pie_ 44 5% 5% 5% + % 
Warren Brr- 7 1 1 1 + A 
Wayne P.50e— 1 13% 13% 13% 
Wes O&S Pf 4--. 1 69% 69% 69%+1% 
tWest Pa E pf 6. 30 86 86 86 
tWest Pa Kpf7- 20 99 98% 99 % 
tWest PP P14.50 30 110% 110% 110% -1% 
WestnAutoS2_ 3 15 14% 14% — % 
Western Un 2* 12 24% 24 24%+1 
Westhse AB .25e 9 17% 17% 17% 
Westhse Elec le 5 74% 74% 74% — % 
tWestva pf 4.50 20 103% 103% 103% % 
tWh&LE pf 5.50 30 92% 92% 92% % 
Wheel'g Stl.50e. 2 25% 25% 25% 
WIlly s-Over land 4 IV* 1% 1% 
Wilijs-Over pf— 3 5% 5% 6% + V* 
Wilson & Co — 6 6% 5 5% — % 
Woolworth .40e- 23 26V* 26 26 — % 
tWrlght Aero 8g 10 99 99 99 +2 
Yellow Truck 1- 3 12 12 12 % 
tYellowTpf 7—100119 119 119 -% 
Ygstwn 8 & T 3. 8 34% 34% 34%-% 
Ygstwn S D ,25e 6 10% 10% 10% + % 
Zenith Radio 1« 2 8% 8% 8% + % 

Approximate Salea Today 
ll:OOAM- 80.000 12:00 Noon. 140,000 
1:00 PM 190.000 2:00 PM— 24.000 

Total_ 330,000 
tUnit of trading, ten shares: sale* 

printed In full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act, or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend In the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based ox 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included, xd At 
dividend, xr Ex rlxhta. a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Payable In stock. « Paid 
last year h Payable In Canadian funda 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this yeae- 

Bonds, 
By private wire glreet tc The Itar. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 11.250.000 
Foreign Bonds-, 490.000 
US Gov't Bondi_ 60,000 

TREASURY. 
Hich. Low. Close. 

2s 1951-55 Dec... 100. 100. 100. 
24* 1967-72_100.17 KS0.14 100.17 
3>/«s 1944-46_ 105.10 105.10 105.10 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1980. 984 984 984 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Close. 

Axr Site Bk Col Os 48_ 254 254 254 
Antloquia 7s 45 B_ 114 114 114 
Argentine 4i 72 Peb- 674 674 674 
Argentine 4s 7t Anrll_ 674 674 674 
Argentine 44» 48_ 89 4 894 894 
Australia 44s 56_ 41 40 41 
Australia 6s 55_ 45 444 45 
Australia 6s 57_ 454 44 454 
Belgium 8i 65. 904 904 904 
Belgium 7« 65. 914 914 914 
Braxll 64s 1826-57_ 224 22 224 
Brazil 64s 1827-67_ 224 224 224 
Brasil C Ry B 1>i 52_ 224 224 224 
Brasil 8*41 _ 254 254 254 
Brisbane 5s 67_ 40 40 40 
Brisbane 6s 60 _ 464 464 464 
Buenos Aires 44s 77_ 564 664 564 
Buenos Aires 44s 75_ 60 60 60 

Canada 24« 45_ 984 984 984 
Canada 3s 67_ 944 944 944 
Canada 3s 68 _ 934 934 934 
Canada 3Vsi 61_ 974 974 974 
Canada 4a 60_ 1044 1044 1044 
Canada 5s 62_ 1004 1004 1004 
Chile Os 60 assd_ 144 14 144 
Chile 6s 61 Jan asad_-144 14 14 
Chile 6s 61 Peb assd_ 144 144 144 
Chile 7s 42 assd _ 144 144 144 
Chile MBk 64s 57 asd.. 134 134 134 
Chile M Bk 64s 61 aad.. 134 134 134 
Colombia 3s 70 __ 324 .324 324 
Colombia 6s 61 Jan_ 424 424 424 
Colombia 6s 61 Oet_ 42 42 42 
Col Mtg Bk Ts 47 254 254 254 
Copenhagen 4Vis S3_ 18 18 18 
Copenhagen 6s 52_ 194 194 194 
Costa Rica 7s 51_ 164 164 164 
Cuba 44s 77 _ 764 764 764 
Denmark 54s 65_ 28 28 28 
Denmark 6k 42-.*_ 324 324 324 
Mendoza 4s 64_ 744 744 744 
Mez 4a 1904-54 assd_ 64 6 6 
Mex 4s 1910-45 assd_ 6 6 6 
Minas Oeraes 64s 68— 134 124 124 
New So Wales 5s 57_ 51 50 61 
New So Wales 5s 58_ 524 SI 524 
Norway 6s 44 _ 86 86 86 
Panama 34s 94 A std_ 58 574 574 
Panama 34s 67 B_ 1024 1024 1024 
Peru 1st 6s 60_ 94 84 9 
Peru 2d 6s 61_ 9 84 9 
Peru 7s 69 _ 94 94 94 
Porto Alerre 8s 61_ 13 124 13 
Queensland 6s 47_ 634 534 534 
Rlode Jan 64« 53 _ 114 114 114 
Rio Grand do Sul 6a 68.. 124 12 12 
Sao Paulo State 7s 40_ 594 594 594 
Sao Paulo St 8s 36 _ 36 36 36 
Sao Paulo State 8s 50... 284 284 284 
Drue 34-4-44s adl 79— 554 554 554 
Drusuay 44-44* 78 ... 654 554 554 

DOMESTIC BONDS 
Alb ft Bus 34s 46 _ 884 884 884 
Allet Corn 5s 44 mod __ 864 86 864 
Allet Com 5e 49 mod_ 734 724 724 
Allet Coro in 5s 50_ 554 554 554 
Allis Chslm ct 4s 52_ 1074 1074 1074 
Am ft Por Pwr fcs 2030- 67 66 67 
Am IG Chem 54s 49_1024 1024 1024 
Am Tel ft Tel 3s 66_ 108 1074 108 
Am Tel *Tal3V.s 61_ 1064 106 1064 
Am Tel ft Tel 3'is 66.1064 1064 1064 
Anteonda db 44s 50 ... 1064 1064 1064 
Antlo-Chil Nltr db 67... 34 34 34 
Armour (Del) 1st *s 65- 1054 105 105 
Armour (Del) 4*57_ 1044 1044 1044 
AT*8Pe adj 4s 95 std_ 894 894 894 
A T* 8 P ten 4s 95_ 1074 107 1074 
Atlanta ft Blrm 4s 33— 234 23 234 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52_ 814 804 804 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 62_ 714 71 71 
Atl Coast L 44s 64_ 654 644 644 
Atl Coaat L 5s 45 _ 98 98 98 
At! ft Dan 1st 4a 48_ 364 86 36 
Atlantic Rtfln 3s S3_ 1054 1054 1054 
B ft O 1st 4s 45_ 60S, 60S 60S 
B ft O 1st 4s 48 std_ 64 63S 64 
B ft O ee 60s std_ 404 404 404 
B ft O 95s A std_ 38', 38S 38S 
B ft O 95s C std_ 44 43S 44 
B ft O 96s P std_ 384 384 384 
B ft O 2000 D std_ 384 384 384 
■ftO P L IftW Va 4« 511 53 4 53 534 
B ft O 8W 50s Btd_ 474 464 474 
B ft O Toledo *1 59_ 524 524 524 
Bant ft Arooa en 4i 51— 57 57 67 
Bant ft Aroos ct 4s 51 St 57 57 57 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 60 C_ 129 129 129 
Beth Steel 3s 60 _1014 101S 1014 
Beth Steel 34* 52_ 1054 105 105 
Boston ft Maine 4s 60 _. 724 724 724 
Boston ft Maine 44s 70. 42S 42S 42S 
Boston ft N T A L 4s 55- 184 18 184 
Bklyn Dn Gas 5s 50_ 874 864 864 
Bklyn Dn Gas 5s 57 B... 1034 1034 1034 
Bklyn Dn Gas rf 6s 47— 107 107 107 
Buff Rocb ft P67 stpd— 404 404 404 
Burl C R ft N 6s 34 64 64 64 
Burl C R ft N 5s 34 et_ 54 54 54 
Calif Oret Pwr 4s 66- 107 107 107 
Canadian N R 44« 61—. 104 104 104 \ 
Can NR 44s 66 _ 1034 1034 103*W 

I Can N R 5s 69 July_106H 1064 106', 
Can Pac 5s 44_ 1044 1044 1044 

I Can Pac 5s 5*_ 85'. 85*. 83*. 
Caro Cent 4s 49- 50% 49*. 50*. 
Caro Clin * O 4s 65- 106% 106% 106% 

| Car A Gen 5s 50_101% 101 101 
Celanese Corp 3a 55- 99% 99% 99% 

! Celotex4%a47ww_ 97 97 97 
CentGaen5s45- 16% 16 16 
Cent Georgia 5s 59 C- 4% 4% 4% 
Oent Ga 5%s 59 4% 4% 4% 
Oent New Eng 4a 61_ 68% 66% 68% 

; Cent N J 4a 87- 15% 15% 15% 
Cent N J gen 5a 87_ 17% 17 17 
Cent N J gn 5a 87 re«- 15% 15 15% 
Cent N Y Pw 3%s 62_107% 107% 107% 

I Cent Pacific latrf4i 49- 77 76% 77 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 -- 56% 55% 56% 
Cham PAP 4%a 35-50- 104% 104% 104% 
Chei ft 0 3Va* 96 D_ 103 102"% 103 
Ches A O gen 4%a 92— 126% 126% 126% 
Chicago A Alton 3s 49_ 17% 17 17% 
Chi Burl ft Quin 4a 68 81% 80% 81 
Chi Burl A Quin 4 %I 77. 71% 70% 70% 
ChlB AQrfg 5s 71 A 79% 78% 79% 
Chi B ft Q 111 die 3%s 49 87% 87% 87% 
C B A Q 111 die 4s 49_ 94% 94% 94% 
ChlAEastn 111 Inc 97— 31% 31 31% 
Chi Great West 4a 88_ 66 65% 65% 
Chi Ot West In 4%s 2038 45 44% 45 
Chi Ind A Lou 6s 47_ 34 33a 34 
Chi K.’ ft St P gen 4s 89— 47 46% 47 
Chi M A St P 4%s 89 C— 47% 46% 47% 
CM A StP4%l89« — 47% 47 4T% 
Chi Mil ft St Paul 6s 75- 12% 12% 12% 
CM A St P adj 5< 2000- 2% 2% 2% 
Chi A NW gen 3%a 87 32 31 32 
Chi A NW gn 3%s 87 r*. 31 31 31 
Ohi A NW gen 48 87_ 33% 32% 33% 
Chi A NW gen 4s 87 at— 32% 32% 32% 
Chi A NW gn 4%s 87_ 33 33 33 
Chi A NW 4%l 2037_ 22% 21H 22% 
Chi A NW 4%s 2037 C— 22% 21% 22% 
Chi A NW cv 4%a 49.— 1% 1% 1% 
Chi A NW 4%a 87_ 33 32% 33 
Chi A NW gen 6s 87- 33% 33 33% 
Chi A NW It 5s 2037_22% 22% 22% 
Chi A NW 6%s 36_ 40% 39% 40% 
Chicago Rwy 6s 27- 45% 45 45 
ChlRI A P ref 4s 34_ 13% 12% 13% 
Chi R I A P gen 4s 88—. 24% 23% 24% 
ChlRI AP 4s 88 ctr«— 20% 19% 20% 
ChlRI A Pan 4s 88 rg- 21% 21 21% 
Chi R 1 A P 4%s 62 A 14% 13% 14% 
Chi R I ft P ey 4%s 60— 2% 2% 2% 
Chi St L A NO 5s 51_ 80 80 80 
Chi St L ft NO M 4s 51— 53 53 53 
Chi TH& Sine 5s 60— 53 53 53 
Chi T H ft S rf 5s 60_ 68 68 68 
Chi Union 8ta3y.l 63_101 101 101 
Chi Onion Sta 3%a 63— 107% 107% 107% 
CBl A w md ST 4s 52_ 95% 95% 95% 
Chi ft W Ind 4y.s 62- 97% 97% 97% 
Choc O G cn 5s 52_ 21% 21% 21% 
Cln On Term 3%s 69_112 112 112 
OCC A St L gen 4s 98_ 73 73 73 
CCC AStLrf4%s77— 52 51% 52 
Cleye El Olum 3s 70- 105% 104% 104% 
Cleye On Term 5s 73- 71 71 71 
Cleye On Term 6 %• 72— 80 80 80 
Colorado P ft Jr 5s 43 — 103 103 103 
Oolo Puel ft Iron 6s 70— 84 84 84 
Colo ft South 4 %s 80- 21% 19% 21 
Col O ft E 5s 62 May_ 97% 96% 97% 
Columbia G ft EftSa 61— 95% 95% 95% 
Colum ft 8® O 3V«a 70_ 106 106 106 
Com with Ed 3%s 68_ 109 109 109 
Comwlth Ed 8%* 68- 110 109% 109% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%a 66- 104% 104% 104% 
Consol Ed NY 3%s 68- 107% 107% 107% 
Consol Rys 4s 54 29% 28% 29% 
Consol Rys 4s 55 Jan- 29% 29 29% 
Consol Rys 4a 56- 29 29 29 
Oonsum Pwr Sy.a 66_106% 106% 106% 
Conaum Pwr sy*g 69—. 108 108 108 
Conatun Pwr 3%a 70_..110 110 110 
Curtis Pub Co 8s 55- 88 87% 88 
Dayton P ft L 3a 76_104% 103% 103% 
Del ft Sod rf «• 48__ 60 69% 69% 

t 

High. Low. Clow 
Denver A R Q eon 4s 36. 144 144 144 
Denver A R O 6s 65 ... 2 14 14 
Den A R O W 6s 65 >ud 14 14 14 
Den A R O W rf 6» 78— 144 144 144 
Detroit Edison 3s 70_ 1024 1024 1024 
Dow Chem 24s 60_ 1024 1024 1024 
Duluth M A I R 34s 62. 1074 107V. 1074 
Duluth 88 A At 6s 37—. 264 264 264 
Duaueute Lt 34s 65_ 1084 10&4 1084 
E T V A On cn 5s 66_ 1024 102 1024 
Elec Auto Lite 24s 50— 994 |994 994 
Brie RR 1st 4s 95 B ... 894 894 894 
Erie RR gen 44» 2015 B 544 534 544 
Brie RR 44s 57 A_ 106 106 106 
Firestone T A R 3s 61— 934 934 934 
Pig Etst Cst Rr 5s 74... 94 94 94 
Pis E C Rr 6s 74 ctfs_ 84 84 84 
Food Macninerr 3s 6«— 1004 1004 1004 
Den 8teel Cast 54s 49.. 98 974 98 
Georgia A Ala 6s 45- 17 17 17 
Goodrich 44s 66 _ 98 98 98 
Grt Nor Rr 34s 87_ 764 754 754 
Grt Nor Rr 4s 46sG_ 964 964 964 
Grt Nor Ur 4s 46 H_ 95 95 95 
art Nor Rr 44s 77_ 854 854 854 
Green Bar A WdebB... 8 8 8 
Oull M A N 6s 50 ”91 91 91 
Gulf M A O in 2015 A ... 58 574 58 
Gulf M A O ref 4s 75 B- 71 71 71 
Gulf States St 44s 61... 1034 1034 1034 
Har River A P 4s 64_ 784 784 784 
Hoe R 1st mtg 44s_ 1004 1004 1004 
Hudson Cdal 6s 62 A_ 384 38 384 
Hud A Man lne 6s 57_ 104 104 104 
Hud A Man ret 6s 67- 43 424 424 
Illinois Bell Tel 24s 81- 1004 1004 10Q4 
111 Cent 1st 34s 51_ 85 85 85 
Illinois Central 4s 62- 48 48 48 
Illinois Central 4s 63 .. 44 434 434 
Ilimols Central rel 4s 55. 43 4 434 434 
Dllnols Central 4,/«i 66 454 444 454 
Illinois Central ref 5s 55 524 524 524 
□I Cent St L 34s 51 50 50 50 
ICCAStLNO 44s 63. 434 434 434 
I C C A St L N O 6s 63 A 474 47 474 
Ind m A Iowa 4s 60_ 75 75 75 
Int Grt Nor 5i 56 B_ 144 144 144 
Int Grt Nor 5s 56 C_ 144 144 144 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52_ 154 154 154 
Int Hrdro Elec 6s 44_ 264 244 254 
Int Paper 1st 6s 47_ 1044 1044 1044 
Int Paper rel 6s 65_ 105 105 105 
Int T A T 4 'is 52_ 444 444 444 
Int T A T 6s 65_ 464 46 464 
James P A C <s 59_ 514 514 514 
Kins Clt Ft S A M 4s 36 47 46 47 
KCPSAMrI4s3flet— 45'a 45 45 
Kansas Citr So 3s 50 _ 624 624 624 
Kansas City So rf 5s 50 724 724 724 
Kansas Cite Term 4s 60. 1084 1084 1084 
Kresge Found 3s 60_1014 1014 1014 
Laclede Gas 5s 42_ 944 944 944 
Laclede Gas 54s 53_ 78 76 78 
Laclede Gas 54s 60 D_ 77 77 77 
Laclede Gas 01 42 A_ 91 87 91 
Laclede Oas 8s 42 B_ 92 904 92 
Lautaro Nitrate 75s _ 35 35 35 
Lehigh CAN 44s 54 A_. 724 724 724 
Leh CAN 44s 54 C_ 714 714 714 
Leh New Bne 4s 65 _ 95 95 95 
Leh Vsl Coal 5s 54 std 774 774 774 
Lehigh Val Har 5s 54... 49 48 484 
Leh Vsl N Y 1st 41 45... 784 784 784 
Leh Val N Y 44s 50 .. 534 53 53 
Leh Val RR 4a 2003 std. 334 324 334 
L V RR cn 44s 2003 std. 364 354 364 
Leh V RR 5s 2003 std— 40 394 394 
Leh Val Term 5s 51_ 574 57 574 
Ligg A Myers 7s 44_ 1144 1144 1144 
Long Isl ref 4s 49 954 954 954 
Long Island rf 4t 49 std. 95 95 95 
Louisiana A Ark 5s 69 824 824 824 
Louisville A N 34s 2003 854 84 4 854 
Lou A N unlf 4s 40_ 954 954 954 
Lou A Nash 4s 60 _ 1064 1064 1064 
Lou A Nash 5s 2003 ... 1034 1034 1034 
L AN So Mon Jt 4s 52... 88 88 88 
Me Kesson A R 34s 59. 1044 1044 1044 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45.— 85 85 85 
Maniti Sugar 4s 57 494 494 494 
Met West Side Chi 4s 38. 6 6 6 

Mich Cons Gss 4s 63- 1054 1054 1054 
MU No con 44t 39_ 414 41 414 
MU Boa A NW 4a 47_ 284 28 28 
Minn St L 6s 34 et_ 74 74 74 
M St P A 8 S M cn 4s 38. 124 12 124 
M St P A S S M cn 5s 38. 124 124 124 
M St P A SSM 5s 38 gtd. 124 114 124 
Mo K A T 1st 4s PO_ 394 384 394 
Mo K A T 4i 62 B_ 294 28 4 294 
Mo K A T 44s 78_ 304 304 
Mo K A T 5s 62 A_ 354 344 354 
Mo K A T adj 5s 67_ 15 144 15 

! Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38_ 864 864 864 
i Mo Pac 4s 75_ 34 34 34 
! Mo Pac 6s 05 A_ 27 264 27 

Mo Pac 5s 65 a etfs_ 264 264 264 
Mo Pac 5s 77 P_ 274 26 4 274 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G_ 27 4 264 27 4 

j Mo Pac 5s 78 G etfs_ 26», 264 264 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 274 27 274 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I _ 274 264 274 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I ctf_ 264 264 264 
Mo Pae 54s 49_ 14 14 14 
Mononc P 8 6a 85-112 112 112 
Mont Pwr 34a 66. 105 1044 1044 

! Morris A Bs 34a 2000— 414 41 41 
Morris A Es 44» 65_ 37 364 37 

! Morris A Ks 5s 55_ 424 424 424 
Nashville CAL4S78- 674 674 674 

j National DistlU 34s‘0- 1024 1024 1024 
National Steel 3s 65_ 1034 1034 1034 
New Eng RR 4s 45_ 654 64 4 65', 

j New Eng RR 5s 45_ 68 674 68 
I NewETAT44s61 B.. 121 121 121 
■ New Eng T A T Bs 52_ 1204 1204 120', 

New Jer P A L 4V,s 60-_ 108 108 108 
New Orl A N 44s 52_ 78 774 77*. 
New Orl P S 6s 52 A_ 1064 1064 1084 
New Orl P S 5s 65 B_ 1064 1064 1064 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 5S— 76 76 76 
New Orl TAM 44s 56.. 40 40 40 
New Orl T A M 5s 54 B.. 424 424 424 
NOT A M Ss 54 Betti.. 41 404 41 
NOTAM5S50C .. 424 42 424 
N O T A M 5s 56 C ctfs__ 394 394 394 
NOT AM 54s 84_ 43 40 43 
NT Central 3 Vis 62_ 584 584 584 

; NT Central 34s 97__ 75 75 75 
N T Central 34* 48_ 964 964 964 
N Y Central con 4s 98 — 564 56 56 
NY Central 44*2013 A 52 514 514 
NY Central ref 5s 2013- 574 57 574 
NYC Lake Sh 34« 98_ 58 58 58 
N Y C Mich C 34s 98 __ 54 534 54 
N Y Chi A St L 34s 47„ 98 98 98 
N Y Chi A St L 44*78 664 6*4 664 
N YChl A3tL54s74A 80S 794 804 
N Y Chi A St L 6* 50_ 934 93 934 
N Y Conn 1st 34s 65- 100 994 994 
N Y Dock 4s 51_ 624 624 624 
N Y Dock conv 5s 47_ 764 764 764 
NY Edison 3>'«J 60 __1074 1074 1074 
NYGEHAP4s49__ 1134 1184 1134 
NYLAWn 1st 4s 73— 544 544 544 
NYNHAH34S47_ 284 28 28 
NYNHAH34* 54_ 284 284 284 
N Y N H A H 34s 66_ 284 28 284 
NYNHAH4S47_ 304 304 30', 
NYNHAH4S55_ 31 304 31 
N Y N H A H 4s 56- 304 30 304 
N Y N H A H 4s 57- 74 74 74 
NYNHAH44S67_ 34', 334 344 
N Y N H A H cl 6i 40 514 504 514 
N Y N H A H cv 6s 48- 37 35 37 
N Y Queens 34s 65_ 110 1094 1094 
N Y Steam 34s 63_ 1054 1054 1054 
N Y S A W sen 6s 40_ 10 10 10 
NYWAB44S46 _ 44 4 44 
Niagara Share 54s 50— 1014 1014 1014 
Norfolk Southn 5s 61_ 26 26 26 
Norf A W 1st 4s 96 — 127 1264 127 
North American 34s 49. 1034 1034 1034 
Norn Pac gn 3s 2047 43 424 43 
Norn Pac gn 3i 2047 rg.. 404 40', 404 
Norn Pac 4s 97 _ 734 734 734 
Norn Ptc 44s 2047- 614 514 514 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 C- 654 554 554 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 D_ 554 544 544 
Norn Pac 6s 2047__ 66 654 66 
Ogden L C 4s 48_ 7 7 7 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_ 1074 107 1074 
Okie O A E 34s 66_ 1084 108 108 
Oreg Sh L 5s 48 gtd- 1124 1124 1124 
Otis Steel 44s 82 A_ 904 904 904 
Pacific O * * 3s 70 100 100 100 
Pacific Oss A Elec 3s 71- 100 994 994 
Pacific Q A E34s 66—. 1074 1074 107** 
Pacific G A E 34* 61_ 1084 1084 1084 
Pac G A E 4s 64 —.1114 111 111 
PaeTATrf 34s 66 B... 1074 1074 1074 
Paramount Plct 4s 56 1004 1004 1004 
Pennsylvania Co 4s 63— 1044 1044 1044 
Penn O A D 4 4s 77- 1024 1024 1024 
Penn PAL 34s 69_ 1064 1064 1064 
Penn PAL 44s 7*- 1064 1064 1064 
Penn RR 34s 52- 86 854 854 
Penn RR 4s 48_110 110 110 
Penn RR 44s 81- 994 994 994 
Penn RR 4V«* 84 B_ 994 994 994 
Penn RR gen 44s 65- 1044 1034 1044 
Penn RR deb 44s 70.— 91 904 91 
Penn RR ten 5s 68 — 1104 1104 1104 
Peoples O L A C 5s 47—. 1124 1124 1124 
Peoria A East 1st 4s 60.. 434 434 434 
Pere Marquette 4s 56 — 60 60 60 
Pere Marquette 44s 80.. 604 604 604 
Pers Marquette 5s 56 — 694 694 694 
Phelpe Dodge 34s 52 — 107 107 107 
Phlla B A W 44s 81 D — 1074 1074 1074 
Philadelphia Co 4V«s 61. 104 104 104 
PhUa Bee 24s 71-101 101 101 
Phlla Bee 34s 67_ 1104 1104 1104 
Phlla R C A Ir 5* 73- 28 274 28 
Phlla R C A Ir 8t 49- 84 8 4 84 
Phillips Pet 14 61_ 1004 1004 1004 
P C C A St L 44s 42 C.. 1024 1024 1024 
Pitts C A Ir 44f 62- ..1034 1034 1034 
Pittsburgh Steel 44* 60- 984 984 984 
Pltte A W Va 44* 60 C-. 63 63 63 
Portland Gen 144s 00. 844 834 844 
Reading Jar C 4s 61_ 73 78 73 

High. Low. Clou. 
Reid lot R 4%s 97 A_ 82 82 82 
Reading R 4 %s 97 B ... 82 82 82 
Remlngtn Rand 3%s 66. 99% 99% 99% 
Republic Steel 4%i 56.. 103% 103% 103% 
Republic Steel 4%s 61... 103 102% 102% 
Rio Or W 1st 4i 39_ 46 46 46 
Rio Or W col 4s 49 A_ 22% 21% 22% 
RI A 4b 1.4%l 34 13% 13% 13% 
Rutland RR 4Ws 41_ 7% 7% 7% 
St L I M 8 R & Q 4t 33 68% 68% 68% 
StL Pac&Northwn 5s 48. 43% 42% 43% 
St L R M & P 6s 55_ 66% 56% 56% 
8t L 8an Pr 4» 50 A_ 14% 13% 14% 
St L San Pr 4s 50 ct_ 14% 13% 13% 
8t L San Pr 4%s 78_ 15% 14% 15% 
St L 8 P 4%s 78 et bt_ 14% 14% 14% 
St L San Pr 5s 50 B ... 15% 15 15% 
St L San Pr 6s 60 B ctfl. 15% 15 15 
St LSW 1st 4s 89_ 80% 79% 79% 
St LSW ref 61 90_ 24 23% 24 
St P K St L 4%s 41_ 9% 9% 9% 
St Paul Un Depot 3s 71.. 101% 101% 101% 
San A & A Pass 4s 43 .. 100 100 IOC 
Seaboard A L 4s 50 stp.. 16 15% 15% 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 59— 7% 7% 7% 
Seabd A L rf 4s 69 etfs_ 6% 6% 6% 
Seaboard A L adj 6i 49.. 2 1% 2 
Seaboard A L con 6« 45— 9% 9% 9% 
Seaboard A L 6a 45 et 8% 8% 8% 
Seabd A L PI a 6s 35 A ct. 5 4% 4% 
Sea A L Fla 6s 35 B ctfs. 5 4% 4% 
Shell Onion OU 2 %s 64.. 97 96% 96a* 
Silesian Am 7s 41_ 33 .3.3 33 
Socony Tac 3s 64_105% 104% 105 
8o Ball T * T 3i 79. 105% 105% 105% 
Southern Pacific 3%a 46. 84% 83% 84% 
Southn Pacific col 4s 49. 60% 59% 60% 
Southn Pac col 4s 49 re 66 56 56 
8outhn Pacific ref 4s 65. 67% 67 67 
Southn Pacific 4%i 68.. 52% 52% 62% 
Southn Pacific 4%a 69— 62% 52% 52% 
8outhn Pacific 4%l 81— 62% 51% 52% 
So-Paclflc Oree 4%s 77.. 54 52% 53% 
So Pacific 8 P Tel 4s 50.. 82% 82% 82% 

j Southern Railway 4s 56. 65 64% 65 
Southern Railway 5s 94. 89% 89% 89% 
Southern Ry ten 6s 66_86% 86% 86% 
Southern R» 8%s 56 ... 90 89% 90 
So Ry Mem div 5s 96_ 83% 82% 83% 
8W Bell Tel 3s 68 C_105% 105V* 105% 
SW Bell Tel 3%s 04 110% 110% 110% 

j Stand Oil of Cal 3%1 86 102% 102% 102% 
Stand Oil N J 2%a 63 .. 104% 104% 104% 

! Studebaber ct 6s 45_108% 108% 108% 
TennC*IRR5s51_ 122 122 122 
Ter RR As St L 48 53... 110 109% 110 
Texas Corp 3s 59_104% 104% 104% 
Texas Corp 3s 65 e_105% 105 105 
Texas * Pacific 5s 77 B 67 66 6i 
Texas A Pacific 5s 79 C- 66% 65% 66% 
Texts A Pacific 5s 80 D. 66% 66 66% 
Tex A Psc 1st 5s 2000— 99% 99% 99% 
Third Avenue 4s 60 ... 55 55 55 
Third Avenue adi 5s 60.. 17% 17% 17%; 
To! St L A W 4s 50_ 85% 85% 85%; 
Un El Chicago 5s 49_ 8 8 8 
On Oil (Calif> 6s 42 A— 100|j! 10(1# lOOtf 
Onion Pacific 3Vas 70... 97% 97% 97% 
Onion Pacific 3%t 80—. 103% 103% 103% 

j United Drug 5s 53_ 95 94% 95 
US Steel 2s 48 _100% 100'. 100% 
US Steel 2%s 51_100% 100% 100% 
US Steel 2.40s 52_100% 100% 100%: 
U S Steel 2.65s 55 _100% 100% 100% i 

i United Stockyds 4>,«s 51. 93% 93% 93% 
Utah L A T 5s 44 ... 100 99% 99% 
Utah Power A L 5s 44— 99% 99% 99% 
Va El A P 3%s 68 B_109', 109% 109% 
Va Iron C A C 5s 49_ 70% 70% 70% 
Wabash 4s 71 w. 1._ 76 76 76 
Wabash gen 4s 81 w.i_ 46% 46% 46% 

i Wabash 4V,s 91 v.l_ 38 37% 38 j 
Wabash 4%s 78 0 _ 26 25% 25% 
Wabash 4%s 78 C ct asd 26 26 26 
Wabash 1st 5s 3'ri_ 85 85 85 I 
Wabash 1st 6s 39 ct_ 84% 84% 84% 
Wabash 2d 5s 39 et _ 41% 41% 41% 
Wabash ferm 4s 54 ct._ 69% 69% 69% 
Walworth 4s 55 _ 83% 83% 83% 
Warner Bros 6s 48_ 96% 96% 96% 
Warren Bros 6s 41 95 94% 95 
West Shore 1st 4s 2361.. 47% 47% 47% 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 rg— 44 44 44 
Western Md 1st 4s 52_ 90% 90% 90% 

i Western Md 5%s 77_ 100 99% 100 
West Pac 5s 46 A _ 29 28% 28% 
Western Pae 5s 46 A asd 29 28% 28% 
Western Union 4%a 50.. 82% 82% 82% 
Western Union 5s 51_ 84% 84% 84% 
Western Union 5s 60 — 83 82 83 

j Wheeling Steel 3%s 88— 93 93 93 
| Wilson A Co 3%s 47_ 102 102 102 
| Wilson A Co 4s 55 105 105 105 
I Wls Cent 1st gn 4s 49- 46% 45% 46% 
I Wls C S A D T «s 36_ 16 15% 16 

Wig C S A D T 4s 38 et— 14% 14% 14% 
Toungstovn S A T 4s 48 102 102 102 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 20 —Grain prices 
i drifted lower today, wheat and rye 

leading the decline with losses of 
i as much as a cent at one stage 
while other cereals gave up frac- 

j tions. 
Support from milling and profes- 

sional traders was even smaller 
than the meager buying of these 

; interests earlier in the week and 
| the market also had to absorb 
evening-up sales for the long neek- 

1 end holiday which begins at noon 

tomorrow. 
Wheat closed ■%-l cent lower than 

yesterday, May $1.30%-%, July 
$1.31 %-**; com %-3g down. May 
88-88%, July 90; oats %-3g down; 
rye sg lower; soybeans %-% down. 
Beans were off 1-1 \ cents at one 

stage but rallied on late short cov- 

ering. 
i WHEAT— 

Open. Hieh. Low Close 
May_ 1.31 1.31 1 30', 1.3(1',-', 

! July 1 32s, 1.32*4 1.31s, 1.31’,-*, 
Sept 1.34*4 1 34*4 1.33*4 1.33*4 

CORN— 
March .85 .85 .84’, .84’, 

I May __ .sst, .88*, .87’, .88-88', 
July .90', .90', .89*, 90 
Sept ,91’. .92 .PI*, .91*,-*, 

OATS— 
: May __ .58 .58 .57*, .57*, 
| July _ .57', .57*4 .57V, .57', 
Sept. .56’, .57', .58’, .57', 

SOYBEANS— 
May 1.98 1.98 1.98*, 1.97*4 
July __ 1 98*. 1 99 1.97', 1.98', 
October._ 1.92', 1.92*4 1.91'w 1.91*, 

RYE— 
May .S7'4 .87** .86*, .88’, 

i July .90 .90 .89', .89*4 
Sept. .91',. .91S .91', .91*4 

LARD.. 1 March_ _ _ _ 12.42 
May __ _ 12.5• 
July _ _ _ _ 12.72 
Sept_ _ — 1282 

Chicago Cash, Market. 
Wheat, No 2 hard. 1.29V,. Corn. No. 

3 yellow 73'2'■ No 3 white. 98‘2. Oats. 
No. 1 mixed. 59. sample grade mixed. 52; 
No 1 White. 80; No. 3. 58. Barley, malt- 
ing. 80-90 nominil; feed and screenings. 
57,67 nominal; No 2 malting barley. 98: 
No. 3. 96. Soybeans. No. 3 yellow. 1.89'2 

Field seed, per hundredweight, nom- 
inal: timothy. 7.50-7.75 alsike 15 50- 

; 18.00: red top. 8.00-8.75: red clover, 
15.5U-18.0P; sweet clover, 8.00-8.75. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Feb. 20 tiPi.—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow (Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents): 

Canada; 
Official Canadian Control Board rate* for 

United States dollars: Buying. 10 per cent 
premium: selling, 11 per cent premium, 
eaulvalent to discounts on Canadian dol- 
lars in New York of buying 9.91 per cent; 
selling. 9.09 per cent 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. 11A per cent discount or 88.88*/, 
United States cents, up .06V« cent. 

Europe 
Great Britain, official (Bankers' Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates), buying. 4.02; 
selling. 4.04 open market. Cables, 4 04. 

Latin America: 
Argentina official. 29.77; free. 23 60; 

Brasil official, 6.05n; free. 5 20n; Mexico. 
20 68n 

(Rates In spot cables imless otherwise 
Indicated, n Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
BALTIMORE. Feb. 20.— 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
Sales STOCKS. High. Low Close. 

50 Arundel Com 15*2 151? 15Va 
100 Balto Trans pfd 44 44 44 

36 Consol Pow com 474 474 474 
1 Fidelity & Depos 1114 1114 1114 

205 Houst OU pf vte 204 204 204 
20 Phillips Pack Pf 90 90 90 

lOOMt Ver Mis pfd 7« 70 70 
1150 Owing* Mis Dis .75 .75 .75 
506 U 8 Fidel * Ouar 244 24 4 244 

BONDS. 
Sl.OOOBal Tr deb 4s A 494 494 494 

1.000 Balto Tr 5s A 58 58 58 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. Feb. 20 OP.— Poultry live. 17 

trucks h-ns easy: balance steady, hens, 
over 5 pounds. 21: 5 pounds and down, 
234: other prices unchanged. 

Butter, receipts, 6<2,757, easy; market 
unchanged. 

Eggs, receipts. 14.712: unsettled: current 
receipts, 27: other prices unchanged. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
The Securities Commission reported to- 

day these transactions by customers with 

?Id-lot dealers or specialists on the New 
ork Stock Exchange for February 19' 

1,765 purchases involving 44.036 shares: 
1.931 sales lnvollng 45.341 shares, includ- 
ing 50 short salves Involving 1.219 shares. 

Stock Prices Follow 
Irregular Course 
In Dull Session 

Scattered Motors, Rails 
And Specialties Rise 
Fractions to $1 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20 —The stock 
market worked on a starvation diet 
today and, while numerous Issues 
lacked even a semblance of recovery 
strength, scattered motors, rails and 
specialties managed to reach higher 
ground. 

Uneven tendencies prevailed at the 
start and the direction remained 
foggy at the close. Gains ranged 
from fractions to a point for 
favorites. Declines were narrow for 
the most part, although a few wider 
setbacks were in evidence. 

Transfers of around 350.000 shares 
were among the smallest since last 
June. 

Wall Street hunted unsuccessfully 
for something outstandingly bullish 
in the war news and. with Japa- 
nese thrusts continuing in the 
Southwest Pacific, and MacArthur’s 
position in the Philippines becom- 
ing more hazardous, customers with 
buying inclinations inclined to step 
lightly. A little bidding here and 
there was credited to another batch 
of good industrial and railway in- 
come compilations and the belief 
that an oversold condition existed in 
several share departments. 

Stocks on the advancing side the 
greater part of the time—some 
failed to follow through—were West- 
ern Union. American Can, General 
Motors. Chrysler. Southern Pacific, 
Pennsylvania. Southern Railway, 
Great Northern, North American, 
Sears, Roebuck; Douglas Aircraft, 
Dow Chemical and Union Carbide. 

Allied Chemical and Du Pont 
touched new lows for the move, 
The former was off about 3 points. 
Du Pont eventually revived. 

Bond Prices Narrow. 
The bond market adhered to a 

narrow price range and, except for 
a moderate demand for some rails 
at. slightly higher levels, the trend 

i was mixed at the start of the final 
hour. 

a 

Baltimore & Ohio Places 
$9,500,000 in New Orders 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20,—The Bal- 
timore & Ohio Railroad has placed 
orders for freight cars and locomo- 
tives totaling more than $9,500,000, 
it was announced today. 

The order includes 2,000 freieght 
cars, equally divided between Beth- 
lehem Steel Co. and General Amer- 
ican Transportation Co., and six 
Diesel freight locomotives to be sup- 

! plied by Electro-Motive Corp., a 
General Motors subsidiary. 

CLEVELAND. Feb. 20 oTV — The 
Nickel Plate Railroad yesterday an- 
nounced award of contracts for 50 
standard 70-ton covered steel hopper 
cars and 50 fiftyrton steel flat cars 
to cost about $361,000. 

The hopper cars will be built by 
American Car & Foundry Co. at 
Berwick, Pa., and the flat cars by 
Pullman-Standard Car Manufac- 
turing Co. at Michigan City. Ind. 

The railroad today announced 
award of a contract to the Lima 
(Ohioi Locomotive Works for 10 
freight engines to cost about $1,571,- 
000. Delivery of the locomotives, 
having 22.000-gallon tender capacity, 
is scheduled to start September 1. 
The Lima concern now is building 
15 similar engines for Nickel Plate. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Feb 20 — Dividends de- 

clared. Prepared by the Fitch Publishing 
Co.; 

Initial. 
Pe- Stock of Pay- 

Rate. nod. record able. 
MerckA-Co. 4*V5. pf $1 30'« 3-20 4-1 

Increased. 
1 Cent Cold Storage 40c Q 3-0 3-10 
Colt's Pat Fire Arms $1 50 3-12 3-31 

Extra. 
CheSEborough Mfg 50c 3-0 3-31 
Gaylord Container 12'ac 3-2 3-10 
Robertson H H 12'rc — 3-2S 3-14 

Accumulated. 
Byers Am 7G- nf S1.P615 3-14 4-1 
Altorfer Bros $3 cv pf_$l_4-1 4-1 

Resumed. 
I Nelson H ._.25c„ 2-2* 3-10 
; United Paperboard -25c_3-3 3-18 

Regular. 
Araer Colortype_ 15c 3-8 3-10 
Amer Export Lines 5oc 3-2 3-12 
Bristol Brass __ $100 2-28 3-10 
Chesebrough Mfg $1 00 Q 3-fl 3-31 
Cliffs Corp 20c 3-10 3-20 
Conn Lt Ar Power _T5c Q 3-5 4-1 
Devonian Oil 25c Q 2-2? 3-14 
Doembccher Mfg 1 <>c 2-28 3-10 
Electrographic Oorp 25c 0 2-27 3-2 
Gaylord Container 12'rc Q 3-2 3-19 
Goodman Mfg 50c 3-31 3-31 
Hinde A- Datlch Pap 25c 3-? 4-1 
Houdaillc Hersh A 02lvc Q 3-20 4-1 
Hnudaille Hersh B 25l«c Q 3-8 3-18 
Internl Harvester 5nc Q 3-20 4-15 
Liquid Carbonic_ 25c Q 3-14 4-1 
Maryland Fund_ He 2-28 3-18 
Miami Copper _25c 3-2 3-13 
Robertson H H _25r Q 2-28 3-14 
Scranton Lace _25c 3-12 3-31 
Sharon Steel __ 25c 3-14 3-20 
Std Oil Ky __ 25c Q 2-27 3-18 
Wellman Engineering 10c 3-18 4-1 
Western Exploration 2'jc Q 3-15 3-20 
Delay Stores_10c 3-2 3-18 
Fuller Geor 4G pf $1 Q 3-18 4-1 
Pioneer Gold _ 10c Q 2-28 4-1 

You'll drive the Nazis nuts If you 
buy Defense bonds. 

Stock Averages 
SO 15 15 eo 

Indus. Ralls. tJtll. Stks. 
Net. change. —.3 +.1 unc. —.1 
Today, close 51.8 16.8 25.6 36.5 
Prev. day 52.1 16.7 25.6 36.6 
Month ago. 53.6 16.8 25.8 37.4 
Year ago... 57.2 16.1 33.0 40.7 
1941-2 high 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941-2 low. 51.7 13.4 245 35.4 
1940 high.. 74.2 20.5 40.6 522 
1940 low... 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-59.1933-37.1927-39. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Complied by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Ralls. Indust. Util. Pin. 
Net change. +.2 unc. unc. +.1 
Today, close 64.2 103.0 99.0 44.0 
Prev. day 64.0103.0 99.0 43.9 
Month ago. 64.1 103.4 100.5 44.0 
Year ago .. 60.8 104.4 99.4 402 
1941-2 high 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941-2 low. 58.3 102.6 982 38.0 
1940 high.. 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 982 902 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close .... 112.2 Prev. day. 112.1 
M'nth ago 112.6 Year ago. 113.1 
41-42 high 115.1 41-42 low. 112.1 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

(Complied by the Associated Press.) 



Store Gains Smaller 
As 'Scare Buying' 
Slows in Week 

Retail Sales Average 
14 to 18 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 20.—"Scare” 

buying by consumers who feared 
there might be shortages of many, 

types of goods .in stores later on, 

appeared to be subsiding this week. 
Retail sales averaged 14 to 18 

per cent above last year for the 

country as a whole. Dun & Brad- 
street reported, the smallest weekly 
year-to-year gain since the Christ- 
mas shopping season. 

In wholesale markets, too. there 
was a slackening of forward buying 
interest, the credit agency added, 
although some wholesalers were 
still scrambling for items they be- 
lieved would be scarce in the future. 

"Along with the waning interest 
in advance purchases, retailers re- 

ported a more normal distribution 
of sales volume among various 
Unese," the agency said. "Mild 
weather over a broad area encour- 

aged an early movement of spring 
merchandise. In department stores 
women's apparel provided a con- 
siderable portion of the week’s busi- 
ness, with suits and slacks estab- 
lished as volume leaders. Millinery, 
shoes, and costume jewelry also 
moved well. Fur sales were spotty. 
There was a continued slowness in 
ski wear. Except for brisk response 
to special promotions, men’s cloth- 
ing sales generally were only fair.” 

Sales in the New England area 
topped last year by 10 to 15 per 
cent: East, 14 to 19; Middle West, 
17 to 21; South, 16 to 20: South- 
west. 14 to 18; Northwest, 12 to 18; 
and Pacific Coast, 15 to 20. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Lanston Monotype—4 at 214. 
Capital Transit Co.—40 at 22Vi. 
Potomac Electric Power 54 per cent 

preferred—10 at 112\. 

Notice—This exchange will be 
closed Monday next, commemorating 
Washington's Birthday. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked. 
Am Tel * Tel cv deb 3s 1966 1074 1084 
Anacostia A Pot 5s 1P49 105 108 
Ana A Pot Guar 5s 1P49__ 112 1134 
Ana A Pot mod 34s 1051 105 
Cap Traction 1st os 1947 104% 
City A Suburban 5a 1948 105 108 
City A Sub mod 3%s 1961 1C5 _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 6s 1961 120 
Pot Elec Pwr 34s I960 107 _ 

Washington Gas 5s 1960_124 
Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1951. 108 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter RfAW Cp 1st 4 4s 1948 102% _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel A Tel (P> 1264 
Capital Transit (pi.25)_b22 224 
N A W Steamboat <*41 15 
Pot Elec Pow 6% pfd <6> *112 
Pot E! Pw 54'. Pfd 15.50)4111 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) IS 194 
Wash Gas Lt nfd (4.501 loo 
Wash Ry A El com (*40) *560 660 
Wash Ry A El pfd (51 *114 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. 
Capital (+6)_175 
Liberty (t6) _ 172 200 
Lincoln (ta5) _2Hi 
Riggs ielO) _ 270 
Riggs pfd (5) 100 
Washington (6) __ 100 115 
Amer Sec A Tr Co. (e8) 200 220 
Natl 8av A Tr <t4.00) 200 
Fi Georges Bk A Tr 11 00> 21 24 
Wash Loan A Tr (e8)__ 200 
Bank of Bethesda (♦ 75* 30 
Com A Savings (ylO.OO) 325 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (t6> 125 
Firemen's il.40) _ 314 
National Union (.76) _ 13% 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia <k30> 14 16 
Real Estate im6) 165 186 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carnel Corp (2.00) 20 
Oarflnckel com i.70) 84 10 
Garunrkel 6' cu cv Df (I.60) 7 
Lanston Monotype (1.00) *21% 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25)_ 15 
Lincoln Svc 74 pr Df (3.50) 38 42 
Mergenthaler Lino (p4.00) 33 344 
Natl Mlge A Inv pfd (.4(1) 44 
Peoples Drug com new (1.60) 194 21 
Real Est M A G nfd (t 50) 7V4 
Security Storage (+41 64 
Ter Ref A Wti Corp (3) 50 65 
Wdwd A Loth com (C2.30) 404 4o 
Wdwd A Lothrop pfd (7) 120 

•Ex dividend. ♦ Plus extras, e 2% ex- 
tra 134 extra h $5.00 extra, k 20c 
extra m $1.50 extra. p Paid in 1941. 
g $5.00 extra Paid December 29, 1941 
7 $10.00 extra. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—9.1 score, tubs. 37%: 1-pound 

prints. 38; %-pound prints. 38%; 92 score 
tubs. 36; 1-pound prints. 36%: %-pound 
prints. 37: 91 score, tubs. 35: 1-pound 
prints. 35%: %-pound prints. 30; 90 
score tubs. 34%. 1-pound prints. 35%: 
%-pound prints. 35%: 89 score, tubs. 
34%. i-Dound prints. 35: %-pound prints. 
35%: 88 score, tubs. 34: 1-pound prints, 
34%: %-pound prints. 35. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. 15: spring lambs, 
12. 

From Agricultural Marketing Service. 
Prices paid net f o b. Washington: 

EGGS—Market steady. Prices paid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (February 20). Whites: 
U. S. extras, large. 32-33. mostly 32 cents; 
U. S extras, mediums. 30 cents: U. 8. 
standards, large. 29-31 cents, mostly 30 
cents' U S. standards, mediums. 28-29 
cents: U. S. trades. 20-27. mostly 27 cents. 
Browns U S extras, large, 30-31 cents, 
mostly 30 cents. U. S extras, mediums, 28- 
29. mostly 28 cents: U. S standards, 
large. 28-30. mostly 30 cents: u. S. stand- 
ards. mediums. 27-29 cents: U. S. trades, 
20 rents. Nearby ungraded eggs: Current 
receipts.: Whites. 26-29 cents; mixed col- 
ors. 20-27 cents. Receipts Government 
graded eggs. 454 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl: 
Coiored. 4 pounds and up. 20-21 cents; 
Leghorn hens, 3% pounds and up. 13-15 
cents. No 2s, 10 cents. Roosters: 13-14 
cents. Chickens: Virginia Rocks. jroilrrs 
and fryers, all sizes. 21-22 cents; No. 2*. 
13-15 cents; Delaware and Maryland. 
Rocks and crosses, broilers and fryers, all 
sizes, 21-22 cents; No 2s. 13-15 cents: 
Reds. 20 cents. Capons: 6-0 pounds. 23 
cents; 7 pounds an dup. 20-28 cents. Tur- 
keys: Young toms. 10 pounds and up. 24 
cents: young hrns. 10 pounds and up. 28- 
29 cents: No 2s and undersizes. 18 cents. 
Guineas: Young, ail sizes. 25 cents per 
pound: old. 10 cents. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Feb. 20 OPt.—Eggs. 12.547, 

steady Mixed colors: Fancy to extra 
fancy. 30%-31: extra. 30%; graded firsts, 
29%: current receipts. 29; mediums. 28%: 
dirties. No. 1. 28%; average checks. 27%- 
27%. 

Whites: Jobbing sales of fancy to extra 
fancy. 33%-35%: wholesale sales of fancy 
to extra fancy. 3114-33%; n-arby and Mid- 
western premium marks. 32%; nearby and 
Midwestern exchange specials. 30%: nearby 
and Midwestern standards. 30-30%. Job- 
blnb sales of exchange to fancy heavy me- 
diums. 31-32: wholesale sales of exchange 
to fancy heavy mediums. 29%-30%. Nearby 
and Midwestern exchange mediums. 29. 

Browns: Nearby and Midwestern fancy 
to extra fancy. 31-31%: specials. 30%: 
standards. 29%-%: mediums. 28%-%. 

Dtrck eggs. 40-41. 
Butter. 335.585; steady. Creamery: 

Higher than 92 score and ptwmium marks. 
36%-30% 92 score (cash market), .34%- 
35 88-91 score. 32%-34% 85-87 score. 
31%-32%. 

Cheese. 188.280; quiet. Prices unchanged. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. Feb. 20 OP) (U 8. Dept, of 

Agriculture).—11 am. quotations: 
Cattle—50. Two loads. 1.164 pounds, 

medium to good grade steers bought to a 
rise at 11.76: other classes nominal 

Calves—25. Few odd head good to 
choice calves. 15.50. 
_Hogs—050. Mostly 10 higher than 
Thursday; practical top. 13.50: good and 
choice. 100-210 pounds. 13.25-50; 140- 
160 pounds and 220-240 pounds. 12.95- 
13.20; 130-140 pounds. 12.75-13.00; 120- 
130 pounds. 12.65-90: 240-260 pounds. 
12 70-95: 260-300 pounds. 12.50-76; 
packing sows. 11.10-00. 

Sheep—none. Nominal. j 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct to The Star.) 
Stock ana Saiee— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Hlah.Low. Close. 

Aero Sup B .80*_ 1 47, 4*4 4*« 
Ainsworth 1.25a -- 1 514 514 614 
Allied Prod A (1.75) 100» 22% 2214 22% 
A C P&L A n 2 76d 100s 914 914 9% 
Am Cynamld B 60a 9 3414 3414 3414 
Am Export 1.50* .. 1 20*4 2074 2074 
Am Gas ft E 1.80a 11 18H 18*4 1874 
Am O ft * pf (4.75) 75* 10074 100% 10074 
Am General (.16*). 1 114 114 114 
Am Repub .35* 1 514 614 614 
Am Superpw 1st pf. 60* 44 44 44 
Am Writing Piper.. 1 214 214 2% 

| Ark Nit G*s (A1 1 14 1* 14 
Ark Nat Gas pf.flo* 3 77, 714 714 

I AtlOasLt pf (6)... 10s 10914 109'4 10914 
Atl C L 2.50s — 225s 26 25% 26 
Atlas Plywood (2).. 2 1614 15'4 1514 
Auto VMch .50* .. 1 67, 8S 3*4 
Avery ft Sons .50*.. 1 3 3 3 
Axton-Flsher (A).. 60s 3314 33 3314 
Babcock ft W 2.50* 1 25*4 25*4 25*4 
Baldwin Lpf (7.10) 60s 30*. 307, 30% 
Baldwin Rub 50—_ 1 3'4 314 3*4 
Barium Stain Stl__ 2 *4 74 74 
Beech Aircraft _ 2 714 7*. 7’4 
Beltanes Aircraft—. 1 3>4 3*4 3'4 
Bell Aircraft (2«)._ 1 14'* 14'* 14% 
Berk Ae Gay Pur_ 4 '* '4 14 
Bliss <EW> (2)_ 2 14% 14Vi 14'4 

i Blue Rtdae 4 »4 A A 
j BlueRcypf (3d)— 150s 33 327* 33 

Bourjois (la' _ 1 514 614 514 
| Bowman Blit 1st—. 100s 1% 114 1% 

Breeze Corp (la)_ 1 8*4 8)4 8*4 
I Brewster A (.30*).. 5 7'4 714 714 

Bridgeport Machine 2 2% 2!i 214 1 

| Brown P (A) .75k 1 8*4 8*4 8*4 
Brown Formn Dlst_. 10 214 214 214 
Bunk Hill ft 8 tl)— l 10 10 10 

| CalllteTun* ,15e.... 1 1% 1% 174 
Cap City P ( .80*)—. 50s 1014 1014 10% 
Carrier Corp _ 6 4T4 4** 4% 

j Casco Prod <1«) 1 4*4 4*4 4% 
! CentNTPwpf (6). 40s 78 76 76 

Cent ft Sown Dtil_ 1 '* '* % 
Cent St E ev pf n —. 1 A A A 
Cent St E 7% pf — 100s AAA 
Cessna Alrc (1.95(1 1 91* 914 914 

1 Cherry-Burr (1)- 50s 914 914 9'4 : 

Chicago Flex <8>— 1(10* 50% 5014 5014 
Childs pf _ 50s 107, 10% 10*4 

| Cities Service 5 214 2'4 214 
Cities Service pf 3a. 100s 49 49 49 
Colts PFA 8.50*_ 60s 67% 67% 67% 

j ColG&lpf (5)—. 40s 29 28% 28% 
Columb Oil ft Gas— 1 17* 1% 1% 
Conn Tel ft Elec ... 3 1% 1% 1% 
Cons G ft E Bal 3 60 1 46% 46% 46'* 
Consol Gas ft Elec 

Balpf B (4.50)— 30s 111% 111*. 111% 
Cons Steel Corp — 1 4% 4% 4% 
ContRoll&S .60*-. 4 9% 9 9% ! 
Creole Petrol .60a— 2 14% 14% 14% 
Cuban Atl (1.600.. 12 14% 14 14% 
Dayton Rub (la)—. 50s 6% 6% 6% 
Det Gasket (1_ 17 7 7 

Eart? Plcher Ld.60* 2 8% 8% 8% 
Eastn Gas * Fuel 1 1% 1% 1% 
Eaatn G&F 6pf 75k 50» 29 29 29 
EG & P pr PK4.50) 50s 49% 49 49 
Eastn Sts pf (A) ... 50s 14% 14% 14% 
Elec Bond & Share. 11 1% 1 1% 
Elec Bis 8 of (81 5 57% 57 57% 
Emerson Elec (.10*) 7 5% 5% 5% 
Equity Corp 2 A A A 
Fairchild At 1.26*.. 1 8% 8% 8% j 

Livestock Men Watch 
Efforts to Control 
Hog Prices 

Market Test Expected 
To Have Effect on 

Other Foods 

By FRANKLIN MULLIN’, 
Associated Press Market Writer. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 20—The lowly 
hog. producer of a popular and nor- 

mally relatively inexpensive Ameri- 
can food, has become the guinea pig 
in a direct test of the Government’s 
power to check the wartime cost of 
living rise without full resort to the 
new price control law. 

Livestock men watched with keen 
interest today progress of this effort 
to keep the cost of pork products to 
consumers from soaring too far. 
Upon this test, they said, very likely 
hinges similar price control meas- 

ures affecting other foods as the ne- 

cessity arises. 
One result of the control test, 

livestock men said, was a hog mar- 

ket reaction of about % cent a 

pound from the four-year peaks es- 

tablished early this week, despite a 

further decrease in the number of 
hogs being sent to market and an 

advance in wholesale prices of fresh 
pork 

Dilemma Is Faced. 
The hog and pork situation offers 

a dilemma to would-be guardians 
of the household purse, livestock 
men said. The Government is 
anxious that hog prices be high 
enough to encourage greatly ex- 

panded production on the farm and 
at present levels of almost 13 cents 
a pound in Chicago, this is true. 

At the same time, because of the 
wide use of pork in the "poor man’s 
banquet,” as the stockyards say- 
ing goes, and because of the need 
of pork for lease-lend shipment 
abroad, consumer costs must be held 
to reasonable levels. 

Thus the Government placed a 

ceiling on prices of lard, and Its 
agents, who have been buying pork 
and lard for lease-lend for almost 
a year, served notice they would 
pay prices no higher than those of 
the last week of January. 

This put the meat packer in the 
middle. Packers, some of whom 
have borrowed money to finance 
the accumulation of pork, which is 
usual at this time of year, com- 

plained recently they were slaugh- 
tering hogs at a loss. 

Profit Margin Fades. 
The ceiling price on lard is less 

than 13 cents a pound, while live 
hogs are costing packers that much. 
When operating and slaughtering 
prices are considered, this leaves no 

profit margin on that part of the 
hog from which lard is derived— 
about 15 per cent of the animal. 

In addition, packers bidding for 
lease-lend business, have been un- 

able to get orders from Government 
agents at prices for pork and lard 
over levels that prevailed at the end 
of January, even though early this 
week hog prices were about a cent 
a pound higher than at the close 
of last month. 

Livestock men said continuation 
of packing house sales to lease-lend 
buyers was impossible as long as 

private consumers, whose demand 
is to far the principal factor in 
estaohshing the trend of pork and 
lard prices, forced wholesale pork 
above levels which the Government 
will pay. Packers need the hogs 
to meet increased retail demand as 

well as lease-lend requirements and 
have been competing briskly for 
diminished marketings that have 
been coming from farms recently. 

Stoet and dale*— 
Dividend Rata. Add 00. HlahXow. Clou. 

Franklin Co DUt_ 111 1 
Froedtert pf 1.20— 1^19% 1914 19% 
Ga Power pf(fl)_ 25a 98% 98% 98% 
QlenAlden 1.70a... 58 12% 12 12% 
Great AftP n-» 2e_. 100a 79% 79% 79% 
Greater N Y Brew 6 A A A 

-Greenfield TAD 1*.. 17-7 7 
Gulf Oil (1st — 2 31% *1% 31% 
Gulf St Ut pf (6).— 50a 106% 106% 106% 
Haseltlne i3> ... I 17% 17% 17% 
Hecla Minina 25a.. 2 5% 6% 5% 
Horn* Hard (2)... 60a 26% 26% 26% 
Humble Oil .375#--. 8 63% 52 62% 
Hummel-B .60a_ 1 4% 4% 4% 
Huylera of Del_ 1 4 ft ft 
Ind Pwr&Lt pf 5.25. 20a 104 104 104 
Ins Co N A (2.5oa>_ 50s 68% 68% 68% 
Int Cif Mach 1.60— 7 12% 12 12 
Int Pa * Pwr war_ 2 ft ft ft 
Int Petrol (hi i- 8 8% 8% 8% 
Jer C P ft L pf t.50. 25a 72% 72% 72% 
JerCP&Lpf (8).. 20a 7#% 79 79% 
Kennedy's ,50e _ 18 8 8 
Kirkland L (b.lOs). 1 % % % 
Lske Shore h.RO1 7% 7% 7% 
Lskay Fdry l.40«).. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Lehlib Cost <65g)_. 10 4% 4% 4% 
Lone Star Q 70«— 5 8% 8 8 
Lons 1*1 Ltc Pf-125s 21% 21% 21% 
Lone Is) Lt of B 150s 21% 21 21% 
Ls Land ft Exp .lOe 1 3% 3% 3% 
Mead John (3a)_ 70a 99% 95 99% 
Mesabl Iron__ 1 kl H M 
MlehSuaar ._ 2 1% Its 1% 
Mich Busar pf .Sok. 18 8 8 
Minn M ft M 2 40.. 25a 34 34 34 
Mo Pub Serv ,25f.. 14 4 4 
Molybdenum .50... 3 6% 5% 5% 
Mont Ward A (7)—. 60a 160 160 160 
Mount City C ,25«.. 12 2 2 
Mount Prod ( 60).. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Mt St T & T (7)- 90* 112% 111 111 
Muskegon (1.25k).. 60s 9% 9% 9% 
Nat Bellas Hess_ 3 ft % ft 
Nat Fuel Gas (1) .. 3 10% 10% 10% 
NatP&Ltpf st 6.. 150s 87% 86% 86% 
Nat StI Car (h2)_— 100s 24% 24% 24% 
Nat Sugar Refin ... 2 9% 9 9% 
Nat Transit lJOg — 1 9% 9% 9% 
Nebr Pwr pf (7) ... 20s 110 110 110 
N B P A 6% pf Ik— 25s 26% 26% 26% 
New Haven Clock—. 1 3% 3% 3% 
N J Zinc 50e ..— 250s 65% 65 66% 
N Y StE&G pf 5.10. 60s 99 99 99 
Nice Hud Pwr 10 1% 1% 1% 
NiscS Md B (,20c). 3 2% 2% 2% 
Nlpisslng h.lSg 1 % % % 
N A Ray (A) 2.25f_. 1 16% 16% 16% 
OtdenCorp- 1 2% 2% 2% 
PacQfl* pi (1.60). 1 264 264 264 
Pantepec Oil- 3 44 44 44 
Pennroad 25*_ 19 34 3 3 
Penn Mex Puel 2 4 4 4 
Penn H & L pi (7).. 25a 1024 1024 1024 
Penn Salt 2e ___ 25a 1384 1384 1384 
Penn W & P (4)- 300s 434 42*. 434 
Phoenix Beeur_ 3 4V. 44 44 
Pioneer Gold (h.40) 1 14 14 14 
Pltney-Bowes .40a_. 1 64 64 54 
Pitta Ac Lake E8*_. 110a 604 594 59*. 

1 Pitta Metalur 2f .... 60a 114 U4 U4 
Pitt* PI G1 5*_ 1 654 554 654 
Potrero Sugar- 1 24 24 24 
Pratt A Lam (2g)._ 100a 17*. 17 17». 
Puget Sd P *6 pt... 125* 444 444 444 
Quaker Oats 4- 10a 66 66 66 
Republic Aviation_ 2 44 44 44 
Ryan Aeronaut—3 5 5 5 
St RegK Paper- 1 24 24 24 
Schulte (DA)_ 2 n A A 
ScovlU U (2)_ 6 224 224 224 | 
Scullln Steel war.— 9 A A A 
Segal Lock 1 A A A 
Sel Ind pr pi (6.60) 100a 434 434 434 
Seton Leather .85* 1 44 44 44 
Sherwin-Williams 3 150a 664 65 65 
Singer Mfg (6a)- 80* 1424 142 142 
South Coast_ 1 24 24 24 
S C Ed pi B 1 AO — 1 264 264 264 : 

Spalding A G 1st pi 150s 15 144 144 
Stand Cap At Seal_ 1 24 24 24 
Stand Oil Ky (la) — 16 124 11*. 114 
Standard Prod .90*. 2 54 54 54 
Starrett etc 6 V. 4 4 j 
Sterling Alum 1.25* 1 54 5 4 54 1 
8unray Oil(.lOg)_ 2 2 14 2 
TexonOU (.36*)_ 1 24 24 24 
TU0R00K.8O)_ 1 54 54 64 
Tob Prod lx .35*_ 3 3 3 3 
Toledo Ed pi 6 _ 10* 95 95 95 
Tung-8ol L (.20*)_ 5 14 14 14 
Udylite.lOa- 1 24 24 24 
Utd Cl*ar-Wh_ 1 4 4 4 
United Elastic_100s 94 8*. 94 
United Oas _ 5 A A A 
United Gas war_ 1 A A A 
United Gas pi 2.25k 60s 115 115 116 
UtdLtAPwrpI 6 184 184 184 
Unit Sh M (2.60a). 125a 544 54 54 
Utd Wall Pa (JOg). 16 14 11 
UnivCorpvte_ 2 74 74 74 
Unlv Insur (1)..- 25s 26 26 26 
Utah-Idabo S ,15e 3 24 24 24 
Utility Eaultles 1 A A A 
Util Equity pi 2.50* 25s 37 37 37 
Vglspar pi 2* 75s 174 17 17 
Venexuela Petrol—. 7 34 34 34 
Va Pub 8vc pf- SO* 834 834 834 
Vultee Alrcralt_ 1 8*. 84 8*. 
West Va C&O 20«- 1 34 34 34 
Wright H (h.40a>— 1 14 14 14 

s Unit ol trading. 10 shares, r In bank- 
ruptcy or receivership or beinf reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 
sumed by such companies Rates of divi- 
dends in the foregoing tible are annual 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividends are 
not Included xd Ex dividend xrEx 
rights a Also extra or extras, d Cash or 
stock, e Declared or paid so far this rear. 
I Payable in stock g Paid last year, h Par- 
able In Canadian funds k Accumulated 
dividends Daid or declared thia year. 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC— Htsh. Low. Close. 

Am P & L 6s 2016_10ft 106 105 
As El Ind 4%s 53_ 42% 42 42 
As G A E 5s 68 __ 11 11 11 
Assoc GAE 5s 68 r* 11 11 11 
As T ft T ft' as 65 A 60% 60% 60% Birm El 4%s 88 ... 102% 102% 102% Bost Ed 2%s 70 A ... 100% 100% 100% Can Pac Hs 42 _ 80 80 89 
Cent St El 5s 48 8% 8% 8% 
Cen St PAL 5%s 53 _ 99% 99% 99% 
Chi Rye 5s 27 cod- 46% 44% 44% 
Clt|es Svc 5s 50 ... 60 78 % 79 V, 
Cities Serviee 5s 58... 80 78% 78% 
Cities 8erviee 5s 89_ 79% 79% 79% Cit S PAL 6%s 62 ... 82 81% 81% Cl. S PAL 6%s 49_ 82% 82% 82% Con Gas Bo %S 76 ... 102% 102 102 
Cons GEL<kP .la 69 106% 105% 105% Cont G ft E 5s 58 A.. 86% 84% 86 Fast G A F 4s 66 A _ 84 83% 84 E Pw A Lt 5s 2030.. 88% 88V« 86% F a Pwr coupn 4s 66 104 104 104 Flonoa PAL 5s 54 .. 103% 103% 103% Gatineau P 3\s 69 ..^87 88% 88% Gen Pub Dt 6%s 56..^01%101 101 
Q’en, Aiden CT 4s 66 87% 87% 87% Sol*l Inc 4V* 41 A mat 50 60 60 I Pw A Lt 6%s 57_ 98% 98% 98% J Swl*Lt ,«s 53 A ... 105% 105% 105% U Pw&L 5%S 54 B-104% 104V. 104% iu Pw A L 6s 66 C_103V, 102% 102% Indiana Ser 6s 63 A_ 76V, 76% 76'/, Indianan Ga 6s 62_ 98 97 98 
Ind P&L 3*/«s 70 -loo % 106% 106% 
Interst Pw 5s 57_ 72% 72V* 72% Intent Pw 8s 52 _ 34 V* 34% 34 V* Jers C PAL 31 as 65 loH1/* 106V* 10HV« Kan El Pw 3'as 66 A 112 112 112 ! 

Lt 6s 45 102 102 102 Midlan VRR 5s 43- 59Vi 59% 59% Mil GAE 4%s 67 _ 106 106 106 Nevad Cel El 5s 58_ 90*, 89 90 
New E GAE 5s 47_ 61% 51% 51% New E G&E 5s 48- 51% 5l4'« 51% New E GAE 5s 50_ 51% 50% 50% New E Pw 5s 48 80 80 80 New E Pw 5%s 64_ 82% 82 Vi 82** N V & W L 5s 54 __ 114V, 11 4% 114V, No Con C 6‘jS 48 A.. 60 60 60 Nor Ind PS 3%s 69 ... 107% 107% 107% Ohio Power 3s 71 104 103% 103% Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62_107% 107% 107V, Pac PA L 6 s 55 _ 98% 98'/* 98% Penn Elec 4s 71 E_104', 104% 104V, Penn Elec 5s 62 H 11)5% 105% 105V* Penn P Svc 6s 47 C-106% 106% 106% 

» v.m,5s 54 D-105 1,,s 105 
Pa WAP 3%s 70 _ 107 107 107 Potomac E 6s 56 E_109 10P 109 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 69 104 Vi 104% 104% Pub S Colo 3%s 64_107% 107% 107% Pub Ser N J 6s ctfs .. 150 150 150 P“R g PAL 4',s 49 A.. 102% 102 102 PUR S P&L 5s 50 C 103 103 103 Pur s PAL 6s 50 D 100Vi 100 100 Shw W A P 4%s 67 A 96 96 96 
South Cal Ed 3s 66 100% 100 loo 
Sou Cal G 3%s 40- 104% 104% 104** 8ou Ind Rv 4s 51_ 54 54 64 
Spelding 5s 89 47 47 47 Std G A E 6s 48 st 68*/* 68% 68% 

S * E 0S 48 cvst «*% 68% 681/, Std Gas A El 6s 51 A 69V* 68% 69% Std Gas A El 6a 66 B 69V* 69V* 69V, Starrett Corp 5s 50... 23% 23% 23V, Texas Elec 6s 60 106 106 106 
Tex * L 6s 50 108 108 108 
Tide Wat P 6s 79 A 97% 97% 97% Twin CRT 5'as 52 A 75% 75% 75% 
Ulen A Co 6s 50 IV st 10% 10*/, 10% Unit L A R D 5%s 52 96% 98 96 
Unit LA R M 6s 52 A 117% 117% 117% Unit L ft R M 6s 73 A 101% 101% 101% Utah P ft L 4%s 44 99 98% 99 
Wald Ast Hot 5a 64 .. 3 3 3 
Westn N Un 6 s 44 71% 71% 71V, 

FOREIGN. 
Guant A W 6s 58 A 47 47 47 

ww With warrants, xw Without war- 
rants. n New. st fstp) Stamped. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position ol the Treasury February 18 compared with corresponding date a 
year ago: 

_ 
February 18,1942. February 18. 1841. 

Receipts --- $32,468,256.41 $16,275,303.87 
Expenditures _ 114.244,431.32 52.296.787.85 
Net balance --- 2.626.670,420.34 1,892,671,504.56 
Working balance included _ 1,867,317,801.11 1.140.668,934.82 
Customs receipts for month_ 16,267,736.76 10.630,462.20 
P.ecelpts fiscal year (July 1)_ 5.230,186.546.07 3.545,483,906.61 
Expenditures fiscal year_ 15.824.077,174.40 7,000,182,011.36 
Exrest of expenditures_ 10.503,800.628.33 3.454.608.104.75 
Gross debt _ 60,002.441.661.12 46,047.846.600.14 
Increase over previews day_ 1.204.391.32 ___ 

Gold assets_ 22.711,680,060.80 52.130,575,843.85 

$6.45 a Share Earned 
(By American Can 
In Last Year 

1941 Net Compares 
With $5.88 Recorded 
In Preceding Period 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Peb. 20.—The Amer- 

ican Can Co. and subsidiaries re- 

ported today net income for 1941, 
after preferred dividends, was $15,- 
959,500, equal to $6.45 'a common 
share, compared with $14,554,575 or 
$5.88 a common share in 1940. An- 
nual preferred dividend require- 
ments are $2,886,331. 

Net sales for 1941, the company 
reported, were $263,890,628, an in- 
crease of 33.6 per cent over 1940. 

The annual report said that while 
Government regulations would cur- 
tail materially the use of tin plate 
for various products, there were in- 
dications of an increase in the 
packs of essential lood products for 
war purposes, increased require- 
ments of other Government prod- 
ucts and a diversion of other items 
into packages made of black iron 
and fiiber not on the restricted list. 

Reflecting the company's expand- 
ed activities, the report showed 
capital expenditures for 1941 of 
$13,213,937. an increase of $2,940,988 
over 1940. 

Walworth Co. 
The 100-year-old Walworth Co., 

valve and metal fittings specialty 
concern, showed net profit of $2,- 
003,136 for 1941, equal after pre- 
ferred dividends to $1.45 a common 

share, compared with $1,123,156 or 

80 cents a common share in 1940. 
W. B. Holton, jr., president of 

Walworth, said that while sales in 
1 

1941 were more than 85 per cent 
ahead of 1940, the company had 
found it necessary to turn its entire 
manufacturing facilities to products 
for the armed forces. The company 
since last November has declined 
orders unless accompanied by a 

priority rating, he added, and is op- 
erating as nearly as possible on a 

seven-day week. 
Commercial Solvents. 

Commercial Solvents Corp. re- 

ported 1941 net profit of $2,615,452, 
equal to 99 cents a share on the cap- 
ital stock, compared with $2387,321, 
or 90 cents a share. In 1940. 

Standard Cap it Seal. 
Standard Cap & Seal Corp. had 

1941 net profit of $378333, equal to 
96 cents a share mi the common, 
compared with $261,105, or 42 cents 
a share, in 1940. 

Pitney-Bowes. 
Pitney-Bowes Postage Meter Co 

for nine months ended December 31 
reported net profit of $440,662. equal 
to 49 cents a capital share, against 
$422,383, or 47 cents, In the com- 

parable period a year earlier. 
Quaker Oats Co. 

Net income of the Quaker Oats Co. 
In 1941 was $4,080,444 or $4.28 a! 
common share compared with $4,- 
141,511 or $4.37 a common share in 
1940, John Stuart, president, re- 

ported to stockholders. 
Directors declared a $1 quarterly 

dividend on the common stock, pay- 
able March 25 to stockholders of 
record March 2 and the regular 
quarterly dividend of $1.50 on the 
preferred stock, payable May 29 to 
stockholders of record May 1. 

Consolidated Gas. 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 20 \/p.—Con- 

solidated Gas Electric Light and 
Power Co. of Baltimore reported to- 
day its net income for 1941 was 
$6,701,383. an increase of 7.1 per cent 
over 1940. 

The company's annual report said 
the balance available for the com- 
mon shares after dividends on the 
4</i per cent preferred issue and the 
first full year's requirement on the 
4 per cent preferred shares issued 
in August, 1940. was equivalent to 
$4.64 per common share in 1941, 
compared with $4.41 in 1940. 

“After dividends at the usual rate 
on the same number of common 
shares outstanding, the balance for 
1941 was $1319,837,as compared with 
$946,098 in 1940," the report said. 

Dividend Is Declared 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Feb. 20 

UP.—A 25-cent dividend, payable 
March 26 on stock of record March 
26, has been declared by Sharon 
Steel Corp. directors. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Feb. 20 <JF (United States 

Department of Agriculture).—Salable hogs. 
4,000: tafel, 6.00ft: active. 25-40 higher: 
bulk good^ and choice. 180-240 pounds. 
12.85-13.10; top. 13.10: meet 240-70 
pounds. 12.65-13.no: 270-330 pounds. 
12.60-75: few. 160-70 pounds. 12.25-75; 
good 360-500-pound sows, largely 11.75- 
12.26. 

Salable sheep. 5.000: total. 5.000. Late 
Thursday, fat lambs mostly 10-25 higher: 
fat sheep scarce, steady: strictly choice 
fed 08-pound lambs. 12.60: bulk good and 
choice 00-105 pounds. 12.00-40; few 
doubles choice 106-115 pounds. 11.80- 
85: one double 91-oound shorn lamb, 
10.25: choice fed ewes. 7.00: today's trade, 
few early sales fat lambs, 10-15 higher at 
12.35-50 for good and choice 00-100- 
pound fed wooled lambs: strictly choice 
kinds held around 25 higher at 12.76; 
one double choice 122-pound fed ewes. : 
steady at 7.00. 

Salable cattle. -1.000: calves. 300: 
definitely a buyers' market on steers and 
heifers: meager supply here weak to shade 
lower; most buying interests not in mar- 
ket largely because no killing next Mon- 
day: few loads and odd lots common, me- 
dium and good grade steers. 9.50-11.76: 
best around 12.00: heifers. 11.75 down 
mostly 9.50-10.50 with choice heifers and 
choice steers absent; beef cows weak to 
shade lower but cutters steady at 8.00 
down: bulls and vealers firm: weighty 
sausage bulls to 10.50 and choice weighty 
vealers to 15.50. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Feb. 20.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price Index of 35 
commodities today advanced to 97.14 

Previous day, 97.01: week ago. 97.13; 
month ago 97.50; year ago, 77.30. 

1941-42. 1940. 1939. 1933-38. 
High 98.06 78.25 75.22 98.14 
Low _ 77.03 68.89 63.78 41.44 

(1926 average equals 100.1 j 

( Money for | 
Refinancing I 

Our modern, flexible re- V 
financing plan can lighten ■ 

the load of excessive costs. 1 
Perhaps our counsel and r 

personal attention will assist | 
you in the solution of your F 

TRUsfaLOANSRSat 
; l lowest interest rate. 

V/estern Union 
Reports Jump 
In Earnings 

Eil the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 20.—Western 

Union Telegraph Co. announced its 
net earned income for 1941 totaled 
$7,366,240, after provision for Federal 
taxes, compared with $3,621,581 in 
1940. The company said a more de- 
tailed discussion of the results of 
the year would appear in the annual 
report of the company, to be issued 
next month. 

-- I 

New Auction Plan 
I 

| For Stock Offerings 
Proves Success 

1,775 of Bon Ami 'B' 
Sold on Exchange 
Af Fixed Price 

Fr the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The New 
York Stock Exchange got a work- 
out with the new system of "auction 
block" merchandising methods yes- 
terday and many Wall Streeters pro- 
nounced it a success. 

Under a special dispensation of 
the securities & Exchange Commis- 
sion the exchange has been grant- 
ed temporary authority to advertise 
on the ticker tape the fact that a 
certain broker has a certain block 
of stock for sale at a certain price. 
The offer is good for three hours. 

Yesterday a block of 2,958 shares 
of Bon Ami “B” was put up at 
837.37 >i a share with the stipula- 
tion that any broker selling all or 

any part would receive $1 a share 
commission. That was at 1:48 pm. 

At 2 :20 p.m. orders began to come 
in and before the close at 3 o’clock 
there were 18 transactions involving 

1 1.775 shares. Nine different firms 
! got customers interested in the 
stock The largest number of shares 
sold to any one was 500 and the 
smallest 10. Under the arrange- 
ment brokers cannot take the stock 
for their own account and claim 
the coAimissior^ at the same time. 

The purpose of the method is to 
promote the sale of sizable blocks 
of stocks at a fixed price, rather 
than make the offering in the open 
market and run the risk of break- 
ing the price. The advantage to 
the buyer is that he gets the stock 
’’flat.” that is, without having to 
pay the regular brokerage commis- 
sion. 

Brokerage quarters expect the re- 

maining 1.183 shares of the stock 
to be offered today under similar 
terms. 

Utility Offering Delayed. 
The North American Co., billion : 

dollar public utility holding com- 

pany, yesterday halted its plans 
I for the sale of its controlling in- 
I terest in the Union Electric Co. of 
! Missouri to await "more suitable 
market conditions.” 

Postponement’ of further action 
on the proposed sale was announced 
by Edward L. Shea. North American 
Co. president, after a special meet- i 
ing of directors. 

Public offering of the 2,695,000 
Union Electric shares through a! 
nationwide underwriting syndicate 
had been scheduled for next Tues- 
day but Shea said that in view of 
the directors’ action the North 
American Co. has requested that 
today's hearing before the Securi- 
ties & Exchange Commission for 

! consideration of the transaction be 
deferred. 

Power Merger Approved. 
The Securities Commission ap- 

proved yesterday a plan under 
which Pennsylvania Electric Co. 
proposes to acquire six companies 
and engage in a $36,550,000 refund- 
ing program The companies whose 
assets are to be acquired by Penn- 
sylvania will be dissolved. 

These companies are the Clarion 
River Power Co. and Erie Lighting 
Co., subsidiaries of Pennsylvania; 
Associated Maryland Electric Pow- 
er Corp., Solar Electric Co. and 
Youghiogheny Hydro-Electric Corp., 
subsidsiaries of Associated Electric 
Co. iparent of Pennsylvania), and 
Logan Light. Heat & Power Co., a 

subsidiary of New York. Pennsyl- 
vania, New Jersey Utilities Co. 

The companies serve an area In 
Western Pennsylvania extending 
from the Maryland border to Lake 
Erie. 

Pennsylvania proposes to sell $32,- 
500.000 of first mortgage bonds and 
$3,400,000 of cumulative preferred 
stock. 

It plans to use $28,946,350 for the 
redemption of its own publicly- i 
owned bonds and $4,714,500 to re- 
deem publicly-owned bonds of Erie 
Lighting. 

Huge Toluene Plant 
To Be Constructed 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 20 —The Stand- 
ard Oil Co. of Indiana announced 
today it had concluded a contract 
with the Government to build and 
operate at Whiting, Ind., a toluene 
plant capable of producing as much 
as the entire Nation's output during 
the first World War. 

Toluene is used in the manufac- 
ture of explosives and is produced 
froth petroleum. 

Construction of the new plant will 
begin as soon as materials can be 
obtained and may require more 
than a year. 

t What firm has 
over 50 years' 
mortgage 
experience in 
Washington ? 

$ That’* 

WEAVER 
BROS INC 

of cowso 

WASHINGTON BLDG., DISTRICT S30S 
REALTORS SINCE IMS 

Colton Mill Activity 
Boosted Further 
During January 

136.9 Per Cent Rate 
Far Above Year Ago 
Ahd Previous Month- 

Br the Associated Preu. 
The Census Bureau reported .to- 

day that the cotton spinning indus- 
try operated during January at 
136.9 per cent of capacity on a two- 
shift, 80-hour-week basis, compared 
with 124 per cent during December 
and 1123 per oent during January 
last year. 

Spinning spindles in place Jan- 
uary 31 totaled 24.136,306, of which 
23,077362 were active at some time 
during the month, compared with 
24,146,130 and 23,563,112 during De- 
cember. and 24,528,514 and 22,820,724 
during January last year. 

Active spindle hours for January 
totaled 11,363,805362 or an average 
of 471 hours per spindle in place, 
compared with 10,539,876.175 and 
437 for December, and 9,901,190,588 
and 404 for January last year. 

Spinning spindles in place Jan- 
uary 31 included: In cotton-growing 
States. 17335,028, of which 17,450,286 
were active, compared with 17,937,- 
744 and 17,404,194 for December, 
and 18,052,130 and 17,293,448 for 
January last year; and in the New 
England States, 5,491.938, of which 
4,977,056 were active, compared with 
5,493,606 and 5.009 328, and 5,759,- 
776 and 4,909.250. 

Active spindle hours for January 
included: 

In cotton-growing States, 9,035,- 
432399. or an average of 504 hours 
per spindle in place, compared with 
8,327,010,223 and 464, for December, 
and 7308,534,444 and 433 for Jan- 
uary last year; and in the New 

England States, 2.085.073,612 or an 

average of 380 hours per spindle in 
place, compared with 1,976,083,053 
and 360 for December, and 1,886,- 
659,746 and 328 for January last 
year. 

Active spindle hours and the 
average per spindle in place for 
January by States follow: 

Alabama. 849,727.953 and 521; 
Connecticut, 170,325,070 and 326; 
Georgia, 1.555,421,515 and 493; 
Maine, 266,491,746 and 412; Massa- 
chusetts, 1,144,960,316 and 370: 
Mississippi, 71,175,490 and 451; New 
Hampshire, 133,539,916 and 474; 
New York, 116,323,104 and 360; 
North Carolina, 2,791,709,499 and 
483; Rhode Island, 347,137,044 and 
382; South Carolina, 2,900,855,542 
and 538: Tennessee. 295,736,765 and 
537; Texas. 110,635,565 and 457; 
Virginia, 288,537,512 and 453; all 
other States, 221,228,825 and 350. 

Markets to Remain 
Closed on Monday 
h> Use Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 20—Security 
and commodity markets throughout 
the United States will be closed 
Monday, Febraury 23. in observance 
of Washington's birthday. Various 
livestock reports wil be issued as 

usual by the Department of Agricul- 
ture. 

Canadian grain and securities ex- 

changes and European markets will 
operate as usual. 

Rail Income Down 
CLEVELAND, Feb. 20 (yPi.—The 

Pere Marquette Railway's January 
net income was *162.969. against 
$371,743 for January, 1940, the Ches- 
apeake <fe Ohio subsidiary reported 
today. 

Mac, the prefix of many Scotch 
and Irish personal names, is a 
Gaelic word meaning "son," 

F08 SALE 
5%% 

FIRST MORTGAGE NOTES 
Denominations $1,000 and np. Ex- 

cellently secured on owner-occupied 
property In nearby Montgomery 
County, Md. 

Robert L. McKeever Co. 
Sborehom Bldg. NAi 4750 

Your Application 
for a First Trust 

Loan b Given Onr 
Personal Attention 

When Jon come to us for money, 
our counsel and personal interest 
may save you a lot of worry. We 
have been making First Trust Loans 
for years, and our knowledge of 
loeul real estate ^values enables us 
to rive your "loan application 
prompt attention. 
Loans are made on 3 and 5 year 
terms, or monthly payments at low- 
est current interest rates. Come in, 
let us explain our plan. 

Wm. J. Flather, Jr. 
INCORPORATED 

1598 H St. N.W. NA. 1753 

Swing Into Spring 
As a Home Owner! 
Our convenient First Trust 
Loan Plan that never needs 
refinancing, will help you to 
home ownership, quickly, sat- 
isfactorily and economically. 

NORTHERN 
LIBERTY 

BUpKASOCIttlOH 
511 Seventh St. H.W. 

NAtional 8171 

Our hobby is Prompt Service 
without “red tape.” Come in, 
let ut suggest the answer to 
your home financing problem; 

Under Supervision of 
U. S. Treasury 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20-Llqulda- 
tion and hedge selling accounted for 
a lower trend in cotton futures to- 
day. A Urge part of the business 
was comprised of switching opera- 
tions by trade houses. 

The C. C. C. reported that bids 
were accepted on 273,482 bales of 
Government cotton and expectation 
o? hedging against those purchases 
tempered buying enthusiasm. 

Late afternoon prices were 5 to 55 
cents a bale lower with March at 
18.40; May, 18.60; December. 18.78. 

Futures closed 40 to 86 cents a bale 
lower. 

Open High. Low Last 
March ._ 18.44 18 47 18.33 18 33-34 1 
May_ 18 58 18.H4 18.63 18.53 
July __ 18 72 18.77 18 84 18.85 
October 18.80 18.85 18.73 18 77 
December 18 85 18. »0 18 77 18 70 
January '18.80 18.88 18.80 18.81n 

Middling spot, lO.Oln. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleaehable cottonseed oil futures closed * 

unchanged Sales. 12 contracts March. 
13.85b: May. 13.98b; July. 13.88b. 

b Bid. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb, 20 OFi.— Increased 

hedge selling in cotton futures here todey. 
apparently result of Commodity Credit 
Corp sales of 273.482 bales o'sclally an- 
nounced for February, resulted in net 
lossea of 7 to 11 points. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
March 18.50 18,50 18.41 18 41 
May _ 18 85 18.88 18.58 18.50-80 
July .... 1878 18.8) 18 70 18.73 
October 10,01 10 05 18.02 18.05b 
December. 19.02 19.02 19.00 18.09b 
January 19.nob 19.01b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady Bleachable 
prime summer yelloa- unquoted. Prime 
crude. 12 50b: March. May, July and Sep- 
tember. 13.87b 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Feb 20 (jFi.—Prices quoted 

In dollars and thirty-seconds 
Ap 

Pet. Mon. Yr * Bid. Asked Yld 
1% Mch.. 1942_100.2 
2 S<Dt, 1042_101.10 101.12 
1% Dec.. 1942_101.19 10121 
x*4 Mch 1943_ 100 10 100.14 .33 1 
1 Vs June. 1943_101.5 101.7 .19 1 
1 Sept., 1943_101.4 1018 .23 
1*4 Dec., 1943_10118 101 18 .28 1 
1 Mch.. 1944_101.11 101 13 .32 I 

*4 June. 1944_ 100.28 100 28 .77 
1 Sept., 1944 101.17 101.20 .38 
XV, Sept., 1944 ... 99..31 100.1 .74 

3« Mch, 1945_ 100.30 101 .42 
X*4 Dec, 1945 ... 99 19 99 21 84 
xl Mch 1948 99.28 99 30 1.02 

x Subject to Federal taxes, but not to ; State income taxes. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Fevorabl* Rote 
nui om or tsost out 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS 

ATTENTION 
OWNERS OF RENTED 

PROPERTY 
We specialise in telliat fairly 
priced investment properties. 
We have cash havers for smell 
rented hoases, stores with sat. 
ahsve. sot. hides or i‘d-24 
■nits. Mar we Hit roan? 

WAGGAMAN-BBAWMEB 
Bdaltr Corpsrattoa 

1700 Eve St. MEt. 8S60 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL FORMS 

Auto-Fire-LIfe 
Burglary—Compensation 

Hospitalization 
"AIR RAID" 

INSURANCE 
Pays Up to $1,000.00 

Nodical Bills 
COSTS $1.20 A YEAR 

— • • • — 

Office Ph*«e. N»»»sr*l 0*04 
Niftat Ffcone, Wis. 740# 

“I neuter e for 28 Yeare” 

HARRELL BROTHERS 
& CAMPBELL 

716 11th St. N.W. 
C. G. Harrell Chat. H. darner 
E. T. Harrell E. S. Campbell 

"Bar C 8. Gort. Bondt" 

First Mortgage Loans 
cltfcJ People’s Plan 

FOR OWNING YOUR HOME 

Small Monthly Payments 

Peoples Life Insurance G>. 
A Washington Institution • 

14th & H Sts. N.W._National 3581 

YOUR OWN HOME 

—acquired with the aid of this 
old Washington institution is 
one of its objects. 

Equitable 
Co-operative 

Building Association 
>15 F Street 

Ortaniiti 1S79 

FOR REFINANCE 
OR PURCHASE 

Arrange your home financing 
with a Columbia Federal “Di- 
rect Reduction" loan—each 

| ■ I V equal payment reduces the 
[ I ■ amount of interest and applies 

■ : I a greater payment on princi- 
I B Hein win the nal. Loans available in D. C. 

! I 1 T 8 
■ 

Bavinw °r ,ne*rby Maryland “d Vir* 
■ S Bond* Here! glnla. 

OLUMBIAFEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
716 11th Street «.W, NAtlenal SMS 

->----:—?-- 1 'T ■' 

HOME OWNER? 
CURRENT RATES 

OF INTEREST 

NO COMMISSION 
CHARGE 

NO COSTLY 
RENEWAL EXPENSE 

If so, our economical plan 
of financing will be of 
interest to you. 
Our association makes 
many loans on terms as 

low as 

$7.50 per $1,000 
which includes payment 
of both principal. and 
interest. 

NATIONAL PEHMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 
719 TENTH STREET, N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

Member of Federal Home Loan Bank System 



Data on U. S. Planes 
Seized at Bermuda 
Read at Spy Trial 

Letter in 'Invisible Ink' 
Written Year Ago 
To German Agent 

B> the Associated -a. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—A letter 
written here just one year ago yes- 
terday and intended for a German 
agent in Madrid declared that the 
United States Navy had 500 F-3 
fighter planes, some of which had 
been offered to Britain but refused 
because they were too slow. 

The letter was introduced as evi- 
dence in Federal Court yesterday in 
the trial of Kurt Frederick Ludwig 
and five others on charges of 
espionage conspiracy. 

Charles Appel, F. B. I. handwriting 
expert, said the letter had been 
written originally in “invisible ink," 
but had been intercepted and made 
readable by British censors at 
Bermuda. He identified the writing 
as that of Ludwig. 

Information concerning produc- 
tion by the Grumman Aircraft Co. 
of Bethpage, Long Island, was in- 
cluded in the letter which added that 
the projected production of a “sky 
rocket” FSF plane had not started 
and probably would not be built 
until secretly planned, new torpedo j 
planes had been completed. 

Letter on Fighters. 
Concerning the Navy's supply of 

fighters, the letter said: ‘‘The United 
States Navy has about 500 F-3s. 
Part of them were offered to the 
British, but were not accepted as 

they are too slow. Otherwise the 
F-3 is said to be a regular fighter.” 

Another letter, intercepted and 
photographed by British censors 
but allowed to go through to allay 
the suspicions of German agents, 
related that the British had taken 
over French orders for American 
planes. 

Dr. Charles Enrique Bent, chief 
technical officer of the British mili- 
tary intelligence at Bermuda, iden- 
tified a batch of 18 letters seized 
by censors at Bermuda and Mr. 
Appel testified that a number of 
them had been written, or type- 
written by Ludwig. 

One letter asserted that British 

ship masters, upon approaching the 
United States, had to keep “all but 
the most trusted” crew members 
below decks to guard against de- 
sertion. 

Admitted as Evidence. 
Others related to the arrival here 

for repairs of the battleship H. M. S. 
Malaya and the arrival of British 
troops in Iceland. 

All of the letters were admitted 
as evidence over the objection of 
defense counsel who claimed that 
Ludwig’s constitutional rights were 
violated by the British seizures. 

Judge Henry W. Goddard, how- 
ever, ruled that the seizures were 

legal under British law and were 
made in British territory. He inti- 
mated that they might not have 
been admissible had they been 
seized by the F. B. I. 

British Captives' 
High Spirits 
Amaze Japs 

By the Associated Press. 
TOKIO (From Japanese Broad- 

casts), Feb. 20—Writing.from Fort 
Changi, Singapore, now an intern- 
ment camp for British imperial pris- 
oners, a Domei correspondent ex- 

pressed amazement last night at 
“the insensibility to defeat and the 
high spirits of the prisoners.” 

He said there were 13,000 Eng- 
lish and 15,000 Australians interned 
in the fort. 

"At one place along the way we 

passed a band of Scottish High- 
landers marching toward intern- 
ment, blowing lustily all the while 
on bagpipes,” the reporter wrote. 
"A monocled officer led them, sport- 
ing a cane in place of his sabre. 
Not one face carried a shadow of 
sadness. 

"We passed a second group step- 
ping briskly along with the same 

light-heartedness. How they can do 
so is entirely beyond understanding 
to us who are Japanese. .” 

He concluded “The more I see of 
them the more these men amaze 
me." 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While Too Wait 
407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

THE GUARANTEE 

of CERTIFIED PERFECTION 
is backed by 
53 YEARS 

of DEPENDABILITY 
When Charles Schwartz founded this institution 
in 1888 he established a STANDARD OF QUAL- 
ITY. The policy of selling only CERTIFIED PER- 
FECT DIAMONDS was adopted. He realized that 
diamonds were not purchased for beauty alone, 
but also as one of the SAFEST INVESTMENTS. 

Therefore the diamond must havg a lasting in- 
trinsic value. 

Today as then, our diamond experts examine 
and re-examine each diamond under a powerful 
lense to determine the PERFECTION of CUT, 
COLOR and QUALITY. Today as then a CERTI- 
FIED PERFECT DIAMOND purchased at CHAS. 

SCHWARTZ & SON is a SAFE INVESTMENT. 

RALEIGH STORE HOURS—9:30 o.m. to 6 p.m. 

; 

DON'T OVERLOOK THESE VALUES IN MEN'S WARDROBE ITEMS YOU WANT NOW 

I FCfiDEFENSE I 

BUY 
UNITE 

, 
ST A' 

HAVING 
>/BONDS 1} 
Bandstampc* LIMITED QUANTITY AT SAVINGS 

$37*50 to $42,50 Values 

TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS 

AND WORSTEDS 

MEN! Take advantage of the important savings of- 
fered on these Raleigh quality famous suits and coats. 

Limited group of "in-demand" tweeds, cheviots and wor- 

steds, tailored to Raleigh standards and that means plenty 
of good, long wear. Popular patterns and colors in a 

size selection to fit almost any man. Don't delay, the 

quantity is limited—so shop today or tomorrow. 

Vs* Out Extended 4-Mouth Payment Plan—No Doom Pay- 
ment, No Carry Charf*. Or Open a 30-Day Charf* Account 

(176) $ 1 .5 0, *2 TIES 

OF. IMPORTED FABRICS 

Today, Saturday at 

Imagine—imported silk foulards at 

this low price; also American silks, 
wools, satins, repps, twills, mixtures. 

Preferred patterns and colors. 

(67) MEN'S HO SILK 
FINISHED FELT HATS 

Today, Saturday at 

Soft, silky finish—the mark of an 

expensive hat. Also plain finished 
fur felts. Blues, browns, greys, 

greens, with custom-edge brims. 
Sizes 6% to 7 5/8. 

Limited Group at a Saving 

(108) % 52.50 FINER 

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 

Today, Saturday at 

Madrases included at this saving. All 

full-cut and well tailored, with de- 
tails you'd find in better shirts. Strip- 
ings and solid colors in an assort- 
ment of popular collar styles. 

(210 prs.) 55c to 65c 
FAMOUS MAKE HOSE 

Today, Saturday at 

Short or regular lengths. Silk and 

rayons, royon and cottons, pure cot- 

tons. Clock effects, varied stripings, 
6x3 ribs. Choice color selection. 

(1 87 prs.) 56 to 56.95 
RALEIGH '8' SHOES 

Today, Saturday at 

Cordovans, black or brown calfskins. 
Wing-tip, quarter-brogue and plain- 
toe models for business, casual wear. 

All sizes, but not in every model. 

The RED CROSS needs you today—give as liberally as you can to the Red Cross War Fund 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
t 

WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F STREET 
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Planners Score 
Placing Tempos 
In Central Area 

Want U. S. Offices 
At Outlying Points 
In Future Program 

The policy of cluttering up down- 
town Washington with temporary 
Government office buildings was 

vigorously opposed today by th* Na- 

tional Capital Park and Planning 
Commission "which went on record 

in favor of future distribution of 

additional buildings in outlying 
areas. 

Chiefly because of the mounting 
traffic problem, the commission held 
that these wartime structures should 
be so distributed that concentration 
of personnel "shall normally not 
exceed 2,500 employes in any one 

location, with a possible maximum 
of 5,000 employes.” 

The commission also proposed the 
location of a “sizeable proportion” 
of defense housing units on the Vir- 
ginia side of the river to provide 
housing for employes of the new 
War Department buildings in Ar- 

lington. When these units of the 
• world’s largest office building” are 

completed, many employes will be 
forced by circumstances to seek res- 

idence in nearby Virginia areas, 
which are already shot of housing 
facilities. 

Merrill Makes Report. 
These questions came up before 

the commission during the final day 
of its February session and were tied 
in with a report on transportation 
made by E. D. Merrill, president of 
the Capital Transit Co. 

The position of the Park and 
Planning Commission in opposing 
future erection of temporary build- 
ings in the central area was voiced 
In a resolution adopted unanimously. 

This resolution proposed that loca- 
tions of office buildings be selected, 
bo far as possible, with "due regard 
to the zoning plan for those areas 
and with careful consideration and 
study as to the adequacy of sewers, 
water supply and transportation 
facilities to serve those areas.” It 
also declared that regard should be 
given to the proximity of suitable 
housing for employes and that fu- 
ture programs should be co-ordi- 
nated with pending plans for the 
construction of defense housing 
under public, semi-public and pri- 
vate auspices. 

Outlying Sites Suggested. 
Mr. Merrill took the same posi- 

tion with regard to the location of 
temporary office buildings. He sug- 
gested it would be much better if 
the Government should avail itself 
of sites in such tracts at the United 
States Soldiers' Home, the Friend- 
ship area and property of the Co- 
lumbia Institute for the Deaf. 

The traction official said every 
effort was being made to meet the 
increased problems of transporta- 
tion caused by congestion in down- 
town areas and the constant influx 
of new defense employes. He sug- 
gested two ways in which to meet 
this problem. 

Crosstown bus routes are one 
way, he said. He also proposed 
rush-hour buses to congested areas 
downtown under a schedule which 
would permit the buses to load 
up with passengers on return trips. 

The members of the commission 
expressed themselves as greatly 
pleased with the House passage of 
the Lanham Act, which authorizes 
$40,000,000 for defense housing and 
$10,000,000 for necessary utilities. 

Southwest Project Brought Up. 
Arthur Goodwillie, director of con- 

servation service, Home Owners’ 
Loan Corp., reported on develop- 
ments connected with his plan for 
rehabilitating and reconstructing a 

great area in Southwest Washing- 
ton. The commission did not go 
much into detail of this project. 

The original plan proposed the 
rehabilitation of 85 city blocks at 
an estimated cost of $32,000,000. It 
was understood that preliminary 
plans provide for converting some 
half dozen squares into a modem 
area. 

Mr. Goodwillie, who had appeared 
earlier at a Capitol hearing, stressed 
that one advantage of the plan is 

the provision for use of existing 
streets, sewers, water mains and 
other utilities. 

Inspect Sites. 
Members of the commission 

toured the sites of defense housing 
projects yesterday and also viewed 
locations selected for new tempor- 
ary office buildings. They also vis- 
ited the huge site of the new War 

Department Building in Arlington 
and were impressed with the rapid- 
ity of construction. The first unit 
will be ready for occupancy in May. 
They reported that progress is be- 
ing made in developing access roads 
to the building on the Virginia side. 

While on their tour the members 
also followed the proposed route of 
a traffic parkway now being planned 
from the end of South Capitol street 
to Suitland, Md. They were very 
pleased with the plan for this new 

parkway, which would connect with 
the new bridge that is to be built 
over the Anacostia River. Probably 
as many af 10,000 Federal employes 
are to be accommodated in Suitland, 
and the need for a traffic highway 
leading directly into the city im- 
pressed the commission. Tentative 
approval has been given this plan. 

While the exact route of the new 
road has not been determined, it 
is understood that the Public Roads 
Administration is working on plans 
for the new route and that it will 
be built almost entirely on property 
now owned by the Government. 

At yesterday's session the com- 
mission also approved three con- 
tracts involving $25,000 for the ac- 

t quisition of small additions to the 
unit of the George Washington Me- 
morial Parkway above Key Bridge. 
The parkway is being extended to 
Spout Run on the Virginia side, a 

picturesque valley that connects 
with the Lee highway. 

Commercial Pier No. 5 on the 
Washington Channel near the foot 
of Maine avenue has been completed 
by the United States engineers’ 
office. The commission authorized 
Its transfer to the District govern- 
ment for future operation. 

HERO’S WIDOW ARRIVES—Smiling but dressed In black, Mrs. 
Colin P. Kelly, jr., was greeted at Washington National Airport 
today by Lt. Stanford Chester. He escorted her to the War 
Department, where Lt. Gen. H. H. Arnold, chief of the air forces, 
presented her with a plaque awarded by Philadelphia sports- 
writers. Her husband destroyed the Jap battleship Haruna, 
saved the lives of his six crew members, sacrificed his own. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

War Effort to Hold 
Thousands to Jobs 
On Holiday Monday 

Schools to Be Closed, 
Stores Open Half Day; 
Fireside Chat at 10 P.M. 

Washington’s thousands of Gov- 
ernment workers probably will work 

on the Monday after George Wash- 

ington's birthday anniversary, but 

final decision will be made adminis- 
tratively by each department head. 

This was the explanation given by 
the Civil Service Commission in re- 

sponse to a query on the policy to 
be followed by the departments, and 

a spokesman said the commission 
itself had already received its mem- 

orandum that it will work. 

Most Washington stores will fol- 
low their usual custom of keeping 
open a half day, according to 

Edward Shaw, secretary of the Mer- 

chants and Manufacturers’ Asso- 
ciation. 

Mr. Shaw announced today the 
names of the stores which will ob- 
serve the holiday. Members of the 
association's coal division will close 
offices at noon and members of the 
Food Distributors’ Division, who are 

wholesalers, will close at 10 a.m., Mr. 
Shaw said. 

He released the following list of 
firms and closing hours: 

Close it 1 P.M. 
Ayre A Taylor Co. Prank R. Jellell. Ine. 
Bell Clothes A. Kahn Inc. 
Brooks. Inc. S. Kann Sons Co. 
Castelberg's Lansburgh A Bro 
Eastman Kodak M. A. Leeae Optical 

Stores Co- 
Erlebacher. Inc. The Mode, Inc. 
Foster & ReynoldsGeo. F. Muth, Co., 

Co. Inc. 
L. Frank Co. Philipsborn 
Galt A Bro. Palais Royal 
Julius Garfinckel Milton R. Ney Inc. 

A Co. Raleigh Haberdasher 
Goldenberg s B. Rich’s Sons 
Goldhelm’s Sears. Roebuck k Co. 
Wm. Hahn A Co. Shah & Shah 
R. Harris A Co. Stach s. Inc 
The Hecht Co. Woodward A Lothrop 
James Henderson Hugo Worgh 
House A Herrmann 

Cloae at 1:30 P.M. 
Joseph R. Harris Co. Zirkln’s 

Close at 3 P.M. 
Orosner's ModelShop 
Emily Shops P. A W. Grand 
Kaplowitz 

Closed All Doy. 

Brewood W. A J. Sloane. 
E. Morrison Paper Co. Chas. O. Stott & Co. 

Full Holiday in Schools. 
For public school children Monday 

will be a full holiday unless some 

later action by the Board of Educa- 
tion decrees it otherwise, and school 
employes probably will have the day 
off, it was stated. 

District Government department 
heads have been advised by the 
Commissioners that where working 
would further the war effort the 
employes should work. It is being 
left to them to decide. The same 

order was issued covering New Year 
Day, it was said, and approximately 
one-third of the employes worked. 

George Washington and Catholic 
Universities will observe the holiday, 
but classes will continue as usual at 
Georgetown and American Univer- 
sities- 

In the national picture. War Pro- 
duction Board Chief Donald Nelson 
has called on all industry to observe 
the holiday with a full day’s pro- 
duction. 

Sessions in Both Houses. 
Both houses of Congress will re- 

main in session although time will 
be taken out by each for the reading 
of Washington’s Farewell Address. 
Representative Stefan, of Nebraska, 
will read it in the House and Senator 
Green, of Rhode Island, in the 
Senate. 

While the holiday may not be ob- 
served by a cessation of work in 
many instances, a number of organi- 
zations are planning celebration of 
the event with special gatherings. 

Vice President Wallace ajyi Speak- 
er Rayburn will make the principal 
addresses at the George Washington 
dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Mon- 
day night. The dinner here is one of 
a nationwide chain arranged by the 
Democratic National Committee to 
celebrate George Washington’s 
birthday anniversary and raise funds 
with which to help pay its $600,000 
deficit. Chairman Edward J. Flynn 
of the national committee is to pre- 
side at the dinner. 

Fireside Chat at 10 p.m. 
President Roosevelt will deliver a 

"fireside chat” from the White 
House at 10 p.m., which will be 
radioed not only to the Mayflower 
dinner, but to all the Democratic 
dinners throughout the country. 
Mrs. Roosevelt will attend the dinner 
here. 

James A. Farley, former chairman 
of the Democratic National Com- 
mittee and at present Democratic 
State chairman of New York, will 
preside at the dinner in New York 

New Fuel Oil Rules 
Affect 1,250,000 
Homes on East Coast 

Restricted Delivery 
Plan Meant to Share 
Available Supplies 

BJ the Associated Press. 

A system to restrict fuel oil deliv- 
eries to homes, industries, and for 
commercial purposes in the East was 

announced today by Petroleum Co- 
ordinator Ickes, in the face of fast 

diminishing stocks resulting from 
tanker sinkings and diversion to war 

purposes. 
Intended to spread the available 

supplies so that consumers may 
share equally, the plan, to become 
effective immediately provides: 

1. No marketer shall deliver fuel 
oil to any consumer for uses other 
than for domestic heating if that 
consumer’s stock of fuel oil is in ex- 

cess of the amount he would nor- 
mally use during the ensuing 14 days. 

Delivery Allowed Otherwise. 
2. If, however, a consumer’s stock 

drops to or below the amount he 
would normally use in the next 14 

days, the marketer will be permitted 
to sell or deliver an amount of fuel 
up to but not exceeding the capacity 
of a single tank car or other trans- 
portation unit normally used in 
making deliveries to the consumer, 
or an approximate two weeks' sup- 
ply whichever quantity is the 
smaller. Similar provisions govern 
deliveries by marketers to resellers. 

3. In the case of consumers using 
fuel oil for domestic heating, no de- 
livery may be made if the con- 

sumer’s stock exceeds 20 per cent of 
the capacity of his fuel tank. When 
or if the consumer’s stock falls be- 
low 20 per cent, then a marketer 
may deliver fuel oil up to the 
amount required to bring the total 
contents of the tank to 75 per cent 
of capacity. 

1,250,000 Homes Affected. 
The Petroleum Co-ordination Of- 

fice estimated the restrictions would 
affect deliveries to over 1,250,000 
homes using oil for heating in the 
17 Atlantic Seaboard States, and the 
District. i 

Certain exemptions werf made, 
such as for deliveries to hospitals. 

Ralph K. Davies, deputy petroleum 
co-ordinator, said the plan did not 
involve rationing, as there were no 
restrictions placed on consumption. 

Secretary Ickes reported that rail 
tank car movement of petroleum 
to the Atlantic Seaboard during the 
week ended February 14 reached the 
record rate of 256,725 barrels daily, 
or the haul equivalent of approxi- 
mately 50 ship tankers. 

City, Vhile Representative Mc- 
Cormack. majority leader of the 
House, will be toastmaster at the 
dinner to be given in Boston. 

Reports received by the national 
committee are to the effect that 
the George Washington dinners will 
be attended by large numbers of 
persons. Attendance at the dinner 
here is expected to exceed that at 
any of the other Democratic dinners 
held here in the past. 

Ellen Spencer Mussey ‘Tent, 
Daughters of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War, will attend the exer- 
cise at the Washington Monument 
on Monday. Mrs. Anne V. Hausman, 
acting president, with the color bear- 
ers will place a wreath. 

Communist to Speak. 
In an address over WWDC at 

11 p.m. Monday, the second of eight 
"Win the War" broadcasts arranged 
by the local Communist party, 
James W. Ford, Communist vice 
presidential candidate in 1940, will 
discuss “The Stake of the Negro 
People in a Victory Over the Axis.” 

The Baltic American Society of 
Washington will celebrate Washing- 
ton's birthday and Baltic States Day 
jointly in a ceremony at the Inter- 
national Student House, 1708 New 
Hampshire avenue N.W., at 8 pm. 
Monday. Men in military service 
of Baltic extraction and Washing- 
tonians of Lithuanian, Latvian, Es- 
tonian and Finnish extraction are 
invited to attend. 

The program arranged by the 
society will consist principally of 
a musicale and of folk and social 
dancing. Among the entertainers 
will be Miss Christine Chamstrom, 
local pianist; Miss Margaret Digrys, 
Lithuanian concert violinist of New 
York; Staff Sergt. Alexander Britt, 
accordlanist, and Pvt. Weldon 
O’Toole, professional dancer of 
Broadway. William F. Lankoitis, 
former chief magistrate of the Traf- 
fic Court in Baltimore, will be the 
principal speaker. 

Group Decides 
Against Probe 
Of A. B. C. Board 

Cleanup Promised 
By Commissioners 
After Meeting 

The House Districf Committee to- 
day in an executive session attended 

by Commissioners Young and Ma- 
son and Corporation Counsel Keech 
decided against an investigation of 
the District Alcoholic Beverage Con- 
trol oBard as proposed 10 days ago 
by Representative Hebert, Demo- 

crat, of Louisiana. 
At the close of the session Com- 

missioner Mason made public a 

statement which promised that the 
Commissioners would clean up the 
situation causing the complaint. 
Representative Hebert agreed that 
was the proper solution. 

More Personnel Needed. 
"I originally asked for the investi- 

gation because of conflicting state- 
ments and confusion existing to the 
effect that all was not well with the 
liquor control In the District,” Rep- 
resentative Hebert said. “The state- 
ment made today by Commissioner 
Mason Is self-explanatory. The 
Commissioners have indicated they 
will do whatever is necessary. 1 
think that in this way we’ve accom- 
plished what we set out to do." 

Commissioner Mason told the con- 
ference that “there is nothing 
wrong with the liquor business it- 
self.” He said, however, that the 
A. B. C. Board lacked sufficient per- 
sonnel, particularly inspectors, and 
that the regulations were not tight 
enough. He admitted that they 
“permit too many practices which 
may be prevented by regulation, and 
this naturally gives ground for 
criticism.” 

Study Being Made. 
Commissioner Mason "epitomized" 

the liauor Industry in theibistrict as 
“infected with trade practices which 
sooner or later wBl destroy It. This 
infection consists of giving secret 
rebates and discounts. These prac- 
tices definitely are to the advantage 
of the larger retail outlets and con- 

sequently tend to cripple the smaller 
retail liquor stores. It takes away 
that competition which normally 
flows from good merchandising to a 

form of cut-throat, destructive com- 

petition.” 
He told the conference that most 

of the evil mentioned “may be re- 

moved by more stringent regulation 
and proper enforcement. Study is 
now being made at the request of 
the Commissioners with a view to 
revamping our regulations. Later 
the CommissianMS may make rec- 

ommendations for new legislation.” 
He said he hoped that the study 

would be completed shortly. 

Inter-American Library 
Association Meets Here 

The fifth convention of the Inter- 
American Bibliographical and Li- 
brary Association opened today at 
the Archives Auditorium with a dis- 
cussion on “Archival Needs in Latin 
America.” 

Following a welcoming address by 
Solon J. Buck, archivist of the 
United States, scholars and libra- 
rians attending the convention 
heard a round-table discussion on 
Latin American archives. Taking 
part in the discussion were: 

Roscoe R. Hill of the National 
Archives, Samuel F. Bemis of Yale 
University, Arthur P. Whitaker of 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
Carlos E. Castaneda of the Univer- 
sity of Texas, and B. W. Diffle of 
the College of the City of New York 

T. P. Martin of the Library of 
Congress presided at this morning’s 
session, which was attended by 
nearly 200 persons. 

Latin American bibliographical 
problems were to be under discus- 
sion at the session beginning at 
2:30 pm. today to be presided over 

by Ernest R. Moore of Oberlin Col- 
lege. A dinner meeting will be held 
at 7 pm. today at the Hotel Har- 
rington. Scheduled speakers are 
Mrs. Philip S. Smith, chairman of 
the District of Columbia National 
Defense Book Campaign, and Frank- 
lin F. Hopper, director of the New 
York Public Library. 

"Inter-American Library Activi- 
ties” will be the subject at a session 
at 9:30 am. tomorrow, also to be 
held in the auditorium of the 
Archives Building. The convention 
will conclude with a luncheon at 
1:15 pm. tomorrow at the Hotel 
Harrington, at which A. Curtis 
Wilgus, president of the association, 
will act as chairman. 

Two Boy Foundlings 
In Good Condition 

“John Doe, jr.” and “John Doe, 
sr„” were reported in good condition 
today in Gallinger Hospital, where 
they are being cared for while police 
seek better identifications. 

“Junior,” about one week old, was 

found late yesterday, wrapped only 
in newspapers. The elder Mr. Doe- 
elder by several weeks—was discov- 
ered in a doorway Monday night. 

The younger infant had been 
placed on the running board of an 
automobile owned by Miss Farrie B. 
Letterman, 19, of Cabin John, Md., 
a telephone company employe. The 
car was parked on a dead-end street 
near the Woodley exchange building 
at Wisconsin avenue and Warren 
street N.W., where the owner works. 

Miss Letterman told police she 
entered her car and was attempting 
to start the engine when she heard 
a gurgling sound. Upon getting out 
she found a bundle of newspapers 
on the running board. The baby 
was inside. 

Miss Letterman took it home and 
wrapped it in a blanket before noti- 
fying police. 

Killed by Bull 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 31 (A-).—Charles 

Whittman, 45, trampled and gored 
by a bull at the Union Stock Yard, 
died at Franklin Square Hospital 
early today. 

ORDNANCE WORKERS SEE DISPLAY AT SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION-Capt. Charles Carey, 
assistant curator In charge (at right), holding and explaining a 75-mm. shell, while War Depart- 
ment ordnance workers crowd around the working model of a 12-inch seacoast gun on display at 
the museum, —Star Stall Photo. 
-•, 

Natie Brown Cries in Court 
As He Awaits Sentence 

Ex-Pugilist Gets 
16 Months to 4 
Years for Holdup 

Natie Brown, former heavyweight 
boxer, who pleaded guilty to being 
a leader in the $3,233 payroll holdup 
of the Valley Forge Distributing Co. 
last August, broke down and cried 
as he was standing before Justice 
T. Alan Goldsborough in District 
Court today awaiting sentence. 

The jurist sentenced Brown to 
16 months to 4 years, although he 
had no previous criminal record, ob- 
serving that the robbery was a 

serious crime. 
Brown's confederates, Sam Green- 

stein and Harry Roth, were sen- 

tenced to one to three years this 
morning. They were brought up at 

a different time. They also had 
pleaded guilty. 

“The strongest punch in the world 
can never hurt me like that,” Brown 
declared as he was standing before 
Justice Goldsborough, awaiting sen- 

tence, after he had related that he 
lost his friends, his wife and family 
because of the crime. 

Suffered “Thousand Year*.” 
"I’ve suffered a thousand years 

down in that place,” he said, appar- 
ently referring to the Jail, in which 
he has been held. 

In passing sentence Justice Golds- 
borough said that Brown was pre- 
viously employed by the beer dis- 
tributing company and that he sug- 
gested td Greenstein and Roth that 
the payroll was carried to a certain 

place at a certain time by Miss Pearl 
Baum and indicated her to them. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
George E. McNeil, who handled the 
case for the Government, explained 
later that the automobile in which 
Miss Baum was riding with the pay- 
roll was forced to the curb in the 
800 block of South Capitol street 
when the robbery occurred. 

Justice Goldsborough said that 
$3,233 was obtained in the robbery, 
and although Greenstein and Roth 
say that Brown got most of the 
money. Brown himself says that he 
did not get any of it. 

“Punchdrunk,” lawyer Says. 
Attorney Charles E. Ford, who ap- 

peared as a friend of Brown, said 
he had known the defendant for 
many years and had drawn up fight 
contracts for him. Although Brown 
was not an active participant in 
the crime, the lawyer said he had 
explained to the defendant, that 
under the law any one who aids or 

abets a criminal enterprise is 
equally guilty. Mr. Ford said he was 
convinced that Brown was “some- 

what punchdrunk," as he had 
absorbed a large amount of punish- 
ment in the prize ring, and that 
the defendant’s mind was affected 
by it. 

Mr. Ford said Brown has no prev- 
ious record and that he has fought 
and worked for charity. 

"I feel hell never violate the law 
again, as he has had a taste of 
prison,” Mr. Ford said. 

Brown then told the justice that 
he was guilty of the crime, but said, 
“I never received a penny of this 
money.” Brown said he was as 

nervous as the first time he had 
stepped into a professional ring. He 
declared he has done as much for 
charity “as any one in this town,” 
at summer camps, for the Com- 
munity Chest and elsewhere. 

“I’ll go straight,” he told the 
judge. “I’ve lost my friends, my 
wife and family.” At that point he 
broke down and sobbed. 
“Oh- what’s the difference?” 

he added to the judge. “Co ahead.” 
-1 

Divorce Suit Filed 
By Mother of Seven 

ROCKVILLE, Md., Feb. 20.—Mrs. 
May Bell Pearson of Poolesville, 
mother of seven children ranging 
in ages from 2 to 14 years, has 
filed suit in the Circuit Court here 
for a limited divorce from Archie 
Pearson. Mrs. Pearson seeks cus- 

tody of the children. 
In another suit filed hert, Mrs. 

Bessie E. Amiss of Bethesda asks 
for an absolute divorce from Robert 
E. Amiss of Prince Georges County. 
Desertion in 1938 was charged. 

Defense Health Talk Set 
Dr. Paul B. Comely, professor of 

medicine and head of the depart- 
ment of public health of Howard 
University Medical College, will dis- 
cus “Public Health Problems in Na- 
tional Defense” at a meeting of the 
Robert T. Freeman Dental Society 
at 9 pm. tomorrow in the Twelfth 
Street T. 1C. C. A. 

NAT1E BROWN. 

Former Resident 
Of Capital Killed 
In Indiana Blast 

Worker Also Dies, Four 
Injured in Explosion 
At Ordnance Plant 

Two men, one of whom had 
finished his orientation course at 
the National Institute of Health here 
less than a month ago, were killed 
and four others hurt yesterday in an 

explosion on the shell-loading line 
of the Kingsbury ordnance, plant 
near La Porte, Ind., the Associated 
Press reported. 

The dead were identified by the 
plant's executive officer as First Lt. 
William H. Payne, 26, assistant 
sanitary engineer reservi assigned 
to duty under the industrial hygiene 

-division of the Public Health Serv- 
ice. and Leon Calhoun. 25. of 
Walkerton, Ind.. a plant employe. 

Lt. Payne, who is survived by a 
wife and 4-year-old son. was born 
in Remington, Va., graduated from 
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute in 
1936 and took his oath of office with 
the Public Health Service last 
month. 

While attending the orientation 
course at the National Institute of 
Health, he lived at 3169 Eighteenth 
street N.W. He left Washington for 
public health service duty at Fort 
Knox, Ky., on January 26 and was 

sent from there to the ordnance 
plant for a temporary detail on 

February 7. It was understood he 
was malting a health survey at the 
plant. 

The injured, all workmen, were 
Delmar Pointer, 25, of Wellsboro, 
Ind.; Edward Grasham, 33, of Wal- 
kerton; Richard Branzelle, 30. of 
Highland Park, 111., and Louis 
Knapp, 46, of Lakeside, Mich. 

All the injured, suffering from 
shock, were reported in “favorable” 
condition. 

Maj. Leslie S. Solar, executive of- 
ficer in charge of the plant, credited 
the cellular construction of the steel- 
and-concrete structure with holding 
the casualties to a minimum. The ex- 

plosion was the first since the plant 
began operations last fall. 

14 Promotions Ordered 
In fire Department 

Promotion of six Pire Depart- 
ment lieutenants to the rank of 
captain, effective March 1, was or- 
dered today by the Commissioners 
on recommendations by Fire Chief 
Stephen T. Porter. The promotions 
were due to recent promotions and 
retirements. 

At the same time the Commis- 
sioners promoted four sergeants to 
lieutenants and four privates to 
sergeants. 

The new captains are Walter A. 
Weber, Charles L. Galer, John B. 
Dutton, Raymond E. Huntt. Charles 
L. Byram and Walter L. Hurley. 

The new lieutenants are Elmer C. 
Jones, James F. Mills, Warren W. 
Smith and Rodney K. Thomas. The 
new sergeants are Edward O. Moel- 
ler, Aubrey B. Mattingly, Roger L. 
Barnes and Maurice Harbin. 

The Commissioners appointed 
Harver E. Fritter a private in the 
department and approved the re- 
tirement of Pvt. Timothy J. O’Neil, 
63, who has had 38 years' service, 
effective February ». 

Arms Are Explained 
To Ordnance Typists 
To Aid Efficiency 

Girls Visit Museum 
To Familiarize Selves 
With Shells and Guns 

Weapons of Uncle Sam's rapidly 
expanding Army will be more than 

mere words to clerks and stenog- 
raphers in the Ordnance Depart- 
ment under a newly inaugurated 
program of education for new and 
old workers. 

Heretofore a haven for sight- 
seers, the ordnance exhibitions of 
the Smithsonian Institution are now 

being used as classrooms for the 
Army’s instruction program. Their 
guide is Capt. Charles Carey, U. S. 
A., retired, who served 22 years in 
the Ordnance Department and now 
is assistant curator of history at the 
Smithsonian. 

Twenty yonng women from ord- 
nance offices in the Social Security 
Building wren escorted to the Smith- 
sonian yesterday afternoon by Sec- 
ond Lts. Jack C. Heist and R. F. 
Koch. Sizes and types ol shells 
and their main parts, the fuse, 
booster and propelling charge, were 

identified and explaineed by Capt. 
Carey and the lieutenants. 

It is these workers who handle 
the office work in connection with 
shipping guns and shells and other 
ammunition to the armed forces in 
the field. 

The Smithsonian is full of anti- 
quated as well as modem weapons 
of war, but the antiquated ones are 
receiving virtually no attention. 

The preliminary course for new 

Ordnance Department workers con- 
sists of office classes, at which offi- 
cers teach ordnance terminology. 
Approximately 1,000 ordnance terms 
have been adapted to the Gregg 
shorthand system for learning and 
use by the department's growing 
army of stenographers. 

Devised by executives of the de- 
partment, the educational plan is 
said to have increased the efficiency 
of the workers. No time is lost by 
questions or references when pre- 
paring a letter, a form for filing or 
a shipping ticket. It is described 
as a stem in streamlining the work 
of getting guns and ammunition 
to soldiers in the combat zone. 

16 Graduate to Ranks 
Of 'The Gray Ladies' 

Sixteen women were graduated 
into the Red Cross Hospital and 
Recreation Corps this morning at 
ceremonies in the chapel of the 
Episcopal Eye, Ear and Throat Hos- 
pital. 

Wearing the uniforms whose color 
has given the branch its title, "The 
Gray Lady Corps,” the women will 
serve in the District’s Army and 
Navy Hospitals. Brig. Gen. F. R. 
Keefer, chairman of the District 
Red Cross, spoke to them this 
morning, as well as Mrs. Albert N. 
Baggs, chairman of the Hospital 
Corps. 

Dr. Robert Evans Browning of 
St. Columba’s Episcopal Church 
delivered the invocation and bene- 
diction. Deaconess Anna MacDon- 
ald of Episcopal Hospital presented 
the graduation certificates. 

The graduates will assist hospital 
officials in recreation and other 
non-medical services. 

German Gefs Four Months 
For Failure to Register 

Justice T. Alan Goldsborough in 
District Court today imposed a four- 
month jail sentence on a German, 
Ehrenfried Max Richard Eichel, 
who pleded guilty to violating the 
Alien Registration Act of 1940 in 
failing to register. 

Eichel has been in the United 
States for 14 years, he said, and 
thought that fact automatically 
made him an American citizen. 

Justice Goldsborough, in passing 
sentence upon the 38-year-old bar- 
tender, who lived at 125 E street 
N.W, said that "certain circum- 
stances in this case are suspicious” 
and that Eichel should have known 
he was required to register. 

At the same time, the jurist de- 
clared he had no intention of doing 
ah injustice to a person of Ger- 
man nationality merely because the 
United States is at war with his 
government. 

Just what the “certain circum- 
stances” were in the case, Justice 
Goldsborough did not reveal. I 

Data Studied 
For Action on 

Milk Price 
Two-Cent Increase 
For Consumers Seen 
If Petition Granted 

A mass of evidence and testimony 
presented in the five-day Agricul- 
ture Department hearing on the 
Maryland and Virginia Milk Pro- 
ducers’ Association proposal to raisa 
the price of milk in the Washing- 
ton area was being studied today 
by experts of the Surplus Market- 
ing Administration following the 
close of the hearing at the United 
States Chamber of Commerce yes- 

terday. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 

is expected to act soon on the peti- 
tion, which, if granted, is expected 
to result in a 2 cents per quart in- 
crease in the price of retail milk 
and a similar rise in cream per half 
pint. 

Milk here now retails at about 
15 cents a quart. Should the in- 
crease be allowed, milk would be 
the highest here since 1921. accord- 
ing to figures submitted earlier in 
the hearing. 

Dairies Join Opposition. 
Five leading dairies here, numer- 

ous consumer interest groups and 
organized medicine have joined in 
opposing the rise since the hearing 
opened February 12. Dairy spokes- 
men have admitted any increase 
they will pay milk producers will 
have to be passed on to the consumer, 
sumer. 

Support of the co-operative s peti- 
tion came from several nearby Vir- 
ginia dairy farmers near the close 
of yesterday’s hearing, who repeated 
earlier testimony of producers that 
rising farm costs ad lack of farm 
labor make an increase imperative. 

Mason F. Smith, Herndon (Va.» 
! rising farm costs and lack of farm 
i costs and -milk sales, for January, 
| 1941, and last month, indicating he 
I had operated his dairy farm at a 
i loss last month. He commented 

j he had either to receive more for 
; his milk or be forced to sell his 

cows. 
A similar stand was taken by J. 

J. Ramey, dairy farmer of Vienna, 
: Va., who pointed out that the pro- 
: longed dry spell of last fall had 
killed off his pasture land, and that 
he did not know where he was. go- 
ing to get hay to feed cattle. The 

; hearing ended with testimony of 
John J. O'Neal of 4420 Fourteenth 
street N.W., a retired fanner. He 
said he was in favor of an increase, 
as farmers were not receiving parity 
prices for their products. 
Semi-Monthly Payments Opposed. 

The fifth local dairy to register 
j opposition to the rise was Model 
Farms, represented by Percy Gib- 
son. its president. Mr. Gibson also 
testified in opposition to a proposal 
of the association to require milk 
handlers to pay producers twice a 

month instead of monthly. He said 
! it would require collectors to make 
additional trips and would be a 
wear on tires. 

Mr. Gibson also objected to a 

i proposed new skim milk differential, 
which, he said, would channel all 
skim milk into one processing plant. 
Other dairy interests have charged 
the co-operative with attempting 
to create a monopoly on the product, 

i which has increased in value because 
of new uses for milk by-products. 

Earlier in the day Bruce B. Der- 
rick, manager of the association, 
returned to the stand to explain to 
department experts the complicated 
structure under which producers 
supply this market. The base-sur- 
plus plan tends to discourage pro- 
duction if there is a surplus on 
the market, it was pointed out, and 
encourages production when there 
is a lack of supply here. 

Supporters of the new proposals 
have claimed there is little surplus 
in the milkshed at this time, but 
that, before farmers could raise their 
production they would be forced to 
go to additional expenses in sup- 
plying more milk. 

Mr. Derrick announced that an 
adjustment committee of the asso- 
ciation expected to announce at the 
end of this month revised percent- 
age quotas to permit farmers to 
increase over-all production. 

Glen J. Gifford, attorney in the 
department’s solicitors office, pre- 
sided at the closing session. 

Inquests Scheduled Today 
In Three Traffic Deaths 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed, in 1942 ... 20 
Killed in same period of 1941 15 
Toll for all of 1941... 95 

Three traffic deaths in the Wash- 
ington area were to be considered 
today by coroners’ juries. 

Inquests were to be held in the 
District Morgue in the death of 
J Raymond Catrow. 47, of 1124 
Twenty-fifth street N.W. and James 
Wallace, 45, colored, of 1340 Elev- 
enth street S.E. 

Mr. Catrow died in Emergency 
Hospital Monday of injuries re- 
ceived when struck by a street car 
at Thirteenth street and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W. Saturday night. 
Mr. Wallace died in Casualty Hos- 
pital Wednesday night. He was 
struck by a truck at Eighth and 
G streets S.E. January 17. 

Dr. John A. Sims, Alexandria, 
Va. coroner, will hold an inquest 
at 4:30 pm. In the death of Charles 
H Weigandt, 54, of Merrlfleld, Va., 
who died yesterday in Alexandria 
Hospital of injuries received Wed- 
nesday in an accident on Lee boule- 
vard about five miles east of Fair- 
fax, Va. 

Oblate Club Meets Sunday 
The Oblate Club of Washington, 

recently organized, will hold its 
regular meeting at 3:30 pm. Sunday 
at the Oblate Scholasticste, 391 
Michigan avenue N.E. 
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Arlington Faces 
Decision on 

Public Housing 
Hanrahan Opposes 
Plan; Ihlder Cites 
Necessity 

A decision Is Imminent on the 
question of whether the District 
Alley Dwelling Authority shall con- 

struct about 1,700 housing units 
in Arlington County, Va„ in the 
face of offers by private enter- 

prise and other governmental 
agencies to construct a higher type 
and permanent grade of housing, 
County Manager Frank C. Han- 

rahan declared today. 
John Ihlder, executive officer of 

the A. D. A. is expected to appear 
before the County Board tomoriqpr 
morning with a proposal to locate 
about 1.700 pre-fabricated houses in 
Arlington. 

“Efforts by the County Board and 
myself to protect the orderly plan- 
ning of Arlington County, particu- 
larly against cheap housing in the 
guise of national defense, are about 
to reach a climax,” Mr. Hanrahan 
declared. 

Ihlder Expresses Surprise. 
Mr. Ihlder expressed surprise at 

Mr. Hanrahan's statement in ad- 
vance of the board meeting, where 
he said he had hoped to discuss 
“with an open mind” with Mr. Han- 
rahan and the board of members 
the question o: housing for the bene- 
fit of the entire Washington area. 

Denying that he had exerted any 
“pressure,” Mr. Ihlder said he plan- 
ned to ask the board what areas 
would be available for the con- 

struction of additional housing units 
and ask the members' co-operation 
in finding sites for badly needed 
houses in the metropolitan area. 

“If private builders will put up 
the necessary houses,” Mr. Ihlder 
said, “we will be more than pleased. 
What we are interested in is get- 
ting adequate housing facilities 
for defense workers.” His aid. said 
Mr. Ihlder, is to supply the neces- 

sary housing—public or private—to 
meet the existing emergency. Fail- 
ure to meet that emergency, he said, 
might prove to be a major catas- 

trophe. 
Standard to Follow. 

Recognizing that the defense 
workers of this area are mostly of 
the "white collar” grade, Mr. Han- 
rahan said he and the County Board 
have worked for the past several 
months to avoid the construction of 
large numbers of cheaply construct- 
ed homes such as are found in the 
Industrial communities of Norfolk, 
Newport News and Portsmouth. 

‘In the past two years,” the county 
manager asserted, "private builders 
have spent more than $30,000,000 
building homes and apartments of 
the better class, which meet our 

lawfully adopted building and zon- 

ing regulations. 
‘‘We have endeavored to co-oper- 

ate with the ever increasing popula- 
tion resulting from Government ex- 

pansion, and it has been necessary 
to deal with a great number of hous- 
ing agencies, each of which is ap- 
parently independent of the other. 
We have received splendid co-oper- 
ation from these agencies and we 

believe we have convinced them that 
it is to the better interest of the 
Metropolitan Area that they at least 
have some standard to follow in 
Arlington County so that after the 

emergency the surrounding commu- 
nities, as well as ourselves, will be 
benefitted.” 

"Unnecessary Pressure.” 
Arlington has received unsolicited 

commendation in Washington news- 

paper editorials, national planning 
magazines and other publications, 
the result of the county’s efforts to* 
avoid large numbers of cheap 
houses, he said. 

"Now it appears that within the 
last week something has happened 
to subject us to unnecessary pres- 
sure from the Alley Dwelling Au- 
thority represented by Mr. Ihlder. 

"We do not believe that such a 

large number of cheaply constructed 
houses should be placed in Arling- 
ton. Some years ago our citizens 
voted bond issues for water, sewer 
and sewage disposal systems be- 
cause they recognized the need for 
maintaining a healthy community. 
The citizens had sufficient foresight 
to provide these facilities for today. 

“We have been subjected to pres- 
sure from builders and speculators 
in neighboring Fairfax County to 
connect large developments there 
with our water and sewer systems. 
That would result in placing their 
land in competition with that of 
Arlington without the taxpayers of 
Fairfax County having to pay for 
benefits that Arlington citizens have 
been paying for and are still pay- 
ing for. 

Use War as Argument. 
“Since the beginning of the 

emergency and particularly after 
our involvement in war, these same 
builders and speculators and certain 
officials of Fairfax County, in co- 
operation with the National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, are 

endeavoring to have legislation 
passed by the General Assembly to 
force Arlington into a position to 
accept responsibility for the lack of 
proper, facilities in adjoining urban 
communities. 

"We have applied for Federal as- 
sistance to increase our water and 
sewer systems to meet unprecedent- 
ed population increases. To my 
mind these funds have been with- 
held so as to be held as a club over 
our heads and require us to supply 
services to other communities which 
they do not have because of a lack 
of foresight and aggressiveness.” 

"I don’t feel that clubs should 
be held over our heads and 
pressure employed at this critical 
time when most of the housing 
agencies have appreciated our efforts 
to expand in an orderly manner. 
There are several thousand more 

housing units planned to be con- 
structed in Arlington with R. F. C. 
funds and they will meet our own 
planning, zoning and building re- 

quirements.” 

British Destroyer Lost 
LONDON, Feb. 20 (JP).—Loss of the 

British destroyer Gurkha was an- 
nounced by the Admiralty last night. 
No details were published im- 
mediately. 

ENTER CIVILIAN DEFENSE—Mrs. Howell Moorhead (left), vice 
chairman of the casualty feeding stations, trying on an arm 

band, with the help of Mrs. Sherman Trowbridge (right), chair- 
man of Emergency Canteen Corps. Looking on is Mrs. Edwin R. 
Boyd of the emergency canteen staff. The picture was made 
at Memorial Continental Hall, where 300 women took pledges of 
service last night for the feeding corps. —Star Staff Photo. 
_._ 

Milk Data Studied 
For Decision on 

Price Increase 
Five-Day Hearing Ends 
On Petition Involving 
Higher Consumer Cost 

A mass of evidence and testimony 
presented in the five-day Agricul- 
ture Department hearing on the 

Maryland and Virginia Milk Pro- 
ducers’ Association proposal to raise 
the price of milk in the Washing- 
ton area was being studied today 
by experts of the Surplus Market- 

ing Administration following the 
close of the hearing at the United 
States Chamber of Commerce yes- 

^rday. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 

is expected to act soon on the peti- 
tion, which, if granted, is expected 
to result in a 2 cents per quart in- 
crease in the price of retail milk 
and a similar rise in cream per half 
pint. 

Milk here now retails at about 
15 cents a quart. Should the in- 
crease be allowed, milk would be 
the highest- here since 1921, accord- 
ing to figures submitted earlier in 
the hearing. 

Dairies Join Opposition. 
Five leading dairies here, numer- 

ous consumer interest groups and 
organized medicine have joined in 
opposing the rise since the hearing 
opened February 12. Dairy spokes- 
men have admitted any increase 
they will pay milk producers will 
have to be passed on to the consumer, 
sumer. 

Support of the co-operative's peti- 
tion came from several nearby Vir- 
ginia dairy farmers near the close 
of yesterday's hearing, who repeated 
earlier testimony of producers that 
rising farm costs ad lack of farm 
labor make an increase imperative. 

Mason F. Smith, Herndon (Va.) 
rising farm costs and lack of farm 
costs and milk sales for January, 
1941, and last month, indicating he 
had operated his dairy farm at a 

loss last month. He commented 
he had either to receive more for 
his milk or be forced to sell his 
cows. 

A similar stand was taken by J. 
J. Ramey, dairy farmer of Vienna, 
Va., who pointed out that the pro- 
longed dry spell of last fall had 
killed off his pasture land, and that 
he did not know where he was go- 
ing to get hay to feed cattle. The 
hearing ended with testimony of 
John J. O'Neal of 4420 Fourteenth 
street N.W., a retired farmer. He 
said he was in favor of an increase, 
as farmers were not receiving parity 
prices for their products. 
hemi-Monthly Payments Opposed. 

The fifth local dairy to register 
opposition to the rise was Model 
Farms, represented by Percy Gib- 
son, its president. Mr. Gibson also 
testified in opposition to a proposal 
of the association to require milk 
handlers to pay producers twice a 
month instead of monthly. He said 
it would require collectors to make 
additional trips and would be a 
wear on tires. 

Mr. Gibson also objected to a 

proposed new skim milk differential, 
which, he said, would channel all 
skim milk into one processing plant. 
Other dairy interests have charged 
the co-operative with attempting 
to create a monopoly on the product, 
which has increased in value because 
of new uses for milk by-products. 

Earlier in the day Bruce B. Der- 
rick, manager of the association, 
returned to the stand to explain to' 
department experts the complicated 
structure under which producers 
supply this market. The base-sur- 
plus plan tends to discourage pro- 
duction if there is a surplus on 
the market, it was pointed out, and 
encourages production when there 
is a lack of supply here. 

Supporters of the new proposals 
have claimed there is little surplus 
in the milkshed at this time, but 
that before farmers could raise their 
production they would be forced to 
go to additional expenses in sup- 
plying more milk. 

Mr. Derrick announced that an 
adjustment committee of the asso- 
ciation expected to announce at the 
end of this month revised percent- 
age quotas to permit farmers to 
increase over-all production. 

Glen J. Gifford, attorney in the 
department’s solicitors office, pre- 
sided at the closing session. 

Oblate Club Meets Sunday 
The Oblate’ Club of Washington, 

recently organized, will hold its 
regular meeting at 3:30 pm. Sunday 
at the Oblate Scholasticate, 391 
Michigan avenue N.E. 

300 Women Inducted 
Into Feeding Corps 
Of D. C. Red Cross 

Heads of Units-for 19 
Hospitals Also Welcomed 
In Defense Setup 

The chiefs of the District Red 
Cross Casualty Unit feeding corps 
for 19 Washington hospitals were j inducted and welcomed into the ! 
city’s defense services at a meeting j 
last night in Memorial Continental j 
Hall. At the same time, 300 women 

; took pledges of service for the feed- 
ing corps. 

Frederick P. H. Siddons, vice 
chairman of the Disaster Relief 
Committee of the Red Cross, an- 
nounced that more than 1.000 
women will be trained as members 
of the feeding units, which will 
work in conjunction with the Dis- 
trict’s emergency medical service. 

The heads of feeding units of the 
hospitals are: Episcopal, Miss Caro- 
line Lee Hendricks: Garfield, Mrs. 
T. C. Carr; Soldiers’ Home, %rs. 
Twyla Ferguson: Sibley, Miss Inez 
Tatascore; St. Elizabeth’s. Mrs. W. 
W. Eldridge; Navy Dispensary and 
Army Dispensary, Mrs. Robert Gor- 
don; Doctors’, Miss Frieda Baird; 
Emergency, -Miss Sara Hall; Freed- 
men’s, Mrs. Helen Curtis Jordan; 
Homeopathic, Mrs. Charles Zeller; 
Providence. Mrs. Charles Dewey; 
Casualty, Miss Faustine Dennis; 
Georgetown, Mrs. Henry King; 
Gallinger, Mrs. Dorothy Jackson; 
Walter Reed., Miss Alice Caughey; 
Children’s, Mrs. Edwin Platt; Co- 
lumbia. Mrs. H. Stewart-Richard- 
son, and George Washington, Mrs. 
Edward Goring Bliss. 

in emergencies, members of the 
Red Cross Casualty feeding corps 
will report to their respective hospi- 
tals and join the medical units. 
They will be sent wherever there is 
need for them on orders of the Cen- 
tral Control Bureau. 

Training in the canteen corps has | 
been recommended to all members 
of these units. 

The women who received Identifi- 
cation cards and Red Cross arm 
bands last night were led by Mrs. 
Howell Moorhead, vice chairman of 
the casualty unit feeding stations. 
Among the speakers was Dr. John 
A. Reed, director of emergency 
medical services for the District. 

Inquests Scheduled Today 
In Three Traffic Deaths 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1942.__ 20 
Killed in same period of 1941 15 

Toll for all of 1941.95 

Three traffic deaths in the Wash- 
ington area were to be considered 
today by coroners’ juries. 

Inquests were to be held in the 
District Morgue in the death of 
J. Raymond Catrow, 47, of 1124 
Twenty-fifth street N.W. and James 

Wallace, 45, colored, of 1340 Elev- 
enth street S.E. 

Mr. Catrow died in Emergency 
Hospital Monday of injuries re- 

ceived when struck by a street car 

at Thirteenth street and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W. Saturday night. 
Mr. Wallace died In Casualty Hos- 
pital Wednesday night. He was 
struck by a truck at Eighth and 
G streets S.E. January 17. 

Dr. John A. Sims, Alexandria, 
Va. coroner, will hold an inquest 
at 4:30 p.m. in the death of Charles 
H. Weigandt, 54, of Merrifleld, Va., 
who died yesterday in Alexandria 
Hospital of injuries received Wed- 
nesday in an accident on Lee boule- 
vard about five miles east of Fair- 
fax, Va. 

16 Prince William Men 
Are Drafted Into Army 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANSASSAS,. Vs., Feb. 20.—Six- 
teen Prince William County selectees 
who recently passed Army physical 
examinations at Fort Myer, left yes- 
terday for Camp Lee for induction. 

The group includes William 
Franklin Roland. James FoWler 
Ashby, Richard Leo Waters and 
Ralph Donnaly Foster, Haymarket; 
Lawrence Stewart Jarmon, Mathew 
Harvey Henslee, Francis Julian 
Dogan, Howard Kenneth Evans, 
Joseph Lewis Sholtis and Maurice 
Preston Kone, Manassas; Thomas 
Claude Waldon, Luther Garfield 
Cornwell and Billy Judson Wash- 
burn, Quantico; Thomas Henry 
Selecman, Occuquan; Elmer Samuel 
Hedrick and John Douglas Russell, 
Nokesville. 

Virginia Group 
Due to Return 
Redistricting Bill 

Senate Unit Backs 
Measure to Reduce 
Small Loan Interest 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Peb. 20 —Three 
delegates who have been holding 
a legislative “hot potato” for nine 
days were expected to hand it—the 
bill to redistrict the State—back 
today to the House Privileges and 
Elections Committee. 

E. Blackburn Moore of Clarke, 
H. W. Huff of Pulaski and Tate B. 
Sterrett of Bath were constituted 
as sub-committee on February 11 
to study the bill embodying rec- 
ommendations of the Puller Com- 
mission for legislative reapportion* 
ment, in compliance with a require- 
ment of the State Constitution. 
Northern Virginia counties are 
among the areas affected by the bill. 

Considerable opposition, princi- 
pally from Delegates and Senators 
whose districts would be abolished 
or consolidated, was developed at 
a public hearing before joint House 
and Senate committees February 5. 
Gov. Darden, however, has strongly 
recommended redistricting by this 
session of the General Assembly. 

Another controversial measure, 
also urged by the Governor, ad- 

j vanced yesterday toward enactment 
as the Senate Insurance and Bank- 
ing Committee unanimously re- 

ported the Gibson-Quesenbery Bill 
to reduce small loan interest rates 
from 3'/2 per cent to 2 per cent 
a month. 

Early Passage Indicated. 
The bill passed the House, 88 to 0, 

and now goes on the Senate calen- 
dar. Barring an unexpected upset, 
it should reach the Governor well 
before the session ends. 

The Senate will have to recon- 

sider the question of extending the 
workmen’s compensation law, as 

the House bill, as passed, extends 
coverage to employers with seven 

or moie workers, instead of 11 as 

at present. The House reversed its 
previous decision to apply the law 
to employers with eight or more 

employes, then passed the bill yes- 
terday. 

The Senate, before passing its bill, 
rejected a committee recommenda- 
tion for the "seven or more" clause 
and made it "eight or more.” The 
Senate bill is now before the House 
General Laws Committee, which is 
holding it pending Senate action on 
the House bill. 

The House had on third reading 
Delegate L. P. Collins’ bill adding 
a penalty clause in the law pro- 
hibiting the practice of medicine 
without obtaining authorization 
from the Board of Medical Exam- 
iners and recording it with the 
court clerk. The House debated at 
length before voting, 48 to 29, to 
advance the bill. 

Clarification Sought. 
Mr. Collins said the bill would not 

injure chiropractors or others but 
would merely clarify an 1883 law. 
He said the bill was necessary be- 
cause of a case before the Supreme 
Court in which an unlicensed prac- 
titioner argued there was no specific 
prohibition against his practicing. 

The House General Laws Com- 
mittee yesterday killed the Rosen- 
berg-Ferguson bill to abolish the 
State Milk Commission and, at the 
patron’s request, the J. J. Williams 
bill to abolish the State Dry Clean- 
ers’ Board. 

A bill authorizing sentences up 
to 10 years in prison for the theft 
of automobile tires and tubes passed 
the Senate with only two dissenting 
votes and was sent to Gov. Darden. 

The Senate also completed action 
on two other House bills, one of 
which would exempt from the 
recordation tax, deeds of trust con- 

veying land used as a church site, 
and the other would authorize de- 
positories of funds of county treas- 
urers to deposit securities as col- 
lateral with the State treasurer. 
The latter bill was designed espe- 
cially to apply to Arlington County. 

Dry Cleaner Rules Sought. 
New legislation offered yesterday 

included a bill by Senator William 
D. Medley of Arlington to exempt 
from the State income tax during 
the war the pay of non-commis- 
sioned officers and soldiers, and 
two bills by Delegates Walter H. 
Scott of Roanoke and C. C. Louder- 
back of Page to prohibit issuance 
of a State inspection sticker to a 
motor vehicle not displaying the 
Federal tax stamp and making it a 
misdemeanor to operate a vehicle 
without displaying the Federal 
stamp. 

Delegates C. G. Quesenbery and 
G. D. Hodges of Augusta also of- 
fered a bill to pay Mrs. Doris Beard 
Armstrong, widow of the late Depu- 
ty Sheriff Frank L. Armstrong of 
Augusta, $1,200. The officer was 
slain while serving a warrant Aug- 
ust 23, 1941. 

Delegate Charles R. Fenwick of 
Arlington, Mr. Scott and Benjamin 
Chapman of Roanoke County of- 
fered a bill prescribing require- 
ments to be met by cleaners and 
pressers using petroleum solvents so 
as to prevent fires. 

Union Service to Be Held 
In Vienna Church 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

VIENNA, Va., Peb. 20.—A union 
service of the World Day of Prayer 
will be held in Vienna Presbyterian 
Church at 8 o’clock tonight, it has 
been announced by the Rev. Horace 
C. Lukens, pastor. 

Co-operating churches include 
Vienna and Oakton Methodist, 
Holy Comforter, Vienna; Antioch 
Christian, Oakton Church of the 
Brethren, Vienna Adventist, Lew- 
insville Presbyterian and Vienna 
Presbyterian. 

Miss Ferguson Buried 
BERRWILLE, Va., Feb. 20 (Spe- 

cial).—Episcopal ritqg were conduct- 
ed here today for Miss Alice Fergu- 
son, 83, who died Wednesday at 
Fairfield, Clarke County home of 
her sister, Mrs. John D. Richardson. 
She graduated from Vassar College 
in 1871. I 

ORDNANCE WORKERS SEE DISPLAY AT SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION—Capt. Charles Carey, 
assistant curator in charge (at right), holding and explaining a 75-mm. shell, while War Depart- 
ment ordnance workers crowd around the working model of a 12-inch seacoast gun on display at 
the museum. —Star Staff Photo. 
■. — — ■—._-A -- 

Maryland Insurance Official 
Favors Private War Coverage 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 20—State In- 
surance Commissioner John B. Gon- 
trum believes private insurance com- 

panies and the Federal Government 
should work out a plan at once to 
provide property insurance against 
war damages. 

“There is a tremendous demand 
on the part of property owners on 

this coast and the Pacific Coast 
for war risk insurance." Mr. Gon- 
trum said yesterday on his return 
from a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Insurance Com- 
missioners’ Association in New York 
on the subject. 

“No such insurance is now avail- 
able and Congress, where three bills 
on the subject now are pending, 
has taken no definite action.” 

Mr. Gontruro added, “I person- 

ally believe the most feasible plan 
would be for insurance companies 
as a wjiole to form a pool—say 15 
per cent of their surplus—to under- 
write such insurance. 

“A Government agency could be 
established to work with the com- 
panies in issuing the insurance. 
Some Government fund should be 
set aside to reinsure the companies 
against loss greater than average, 
so as not to imperil the solvency 
of the companies. 

"I don't want to see anything done 
to imperil this solvency. At the 
same time, I don’t believe the free 
insurance suggested in some quar- 
ters should be provided, any more 
than I believe every person should 
be provided free, unlimited life, 
casualty and other types of insur- 
ance.” 

County Board No. 3 
Calls Registrants for 
Induction or Tests 

Prince Georges Groups 
To Report March 9, 11 
And 13 at Courthouse 

Selective Service Board No. 3 of 
Prince Georges County, Md., yester- 
day announced names of registrants 
who will be inducted or who are to 

report for physical examinations 

early in March. 

The following men are to report to 

the board's headquarters in the court 
house at Upper Marlboro, March 9 
at 8:15 a.m, for induction at Camp 
Lee, Va.: 

Joseph L. Thorne, Silver HiU; 
Melvin S. Carrick, Maryland Park; 
William D. Richards, Brandywine; 
John A. Wilkerson, Aquasco; Wil- 
liam J. Plauger, Clinton; Murry D. 

Young, Aquasco; James F. Jones, 
Accokeek; Vincent A. Vaccaro, Suit- 
land; Robert W. Kerby. Oxon Hill; 
Merriott A. Wells, Capitol Heights; 
George A. Moran, Capitol Heights; 
Malcolm C. Arnold, Accokeek; John 
O. Simmons, Capitol Heights; James 
L. Lusby, Suitland; Thomas W. 
Reynolds, Silver Hill; Joseph J. Noll, 
Maryland Park; Carl S. Fogle, Clin- 
ton: Wilford A. Grove, Silver Hill; 
William A. Dolan, 3249 N street 

N.W., Washington; Paul R. Ker- 
:hendorfer, Silesia; Gilbert F. Moore, 
Oxon Hill; Albert H. Grimsby, Hill- 
side: George A. Brightwell, Suitland: 
George Hofer, Parkland, and Harold 
R. Sisson, Oxon Hill. 

Report March 11. 
The following men are to report at 

the board’s headquarters March 11 
for a trip to Baltimore for physical 
examination prior to induction: 

Merton G. Sweeney, Suitland; 
Maurice F. Hyde, Brandywine; 
James R. Arnold, Seat Pleasant; 
John E. Creed, Accokeek; William 
R. Savoy, 901 Forty-third place NE., 
Washington; Lawrence A. Frye, Seat 
Pleasant ; Charles J. Thorne, Friend- 
ly; Chester A. Cusick, Queenstown; 
James W. Bond, Brandywine; Wil- 
liam Masks, Hillside; John W. East, 
Capitol Heights; Floyd S. Palmer, 
Spaulding Heights; George P. Har- 
ding, 3820 Military road N.W., Wash- 
ington; Worth Mullinax, Seat Pleas- 
ant; Earl E. Hayes, 802 North Bar- 
ton street, Arlington, Va.; John A. 
Wynn, Suitland: Louis E. Breen, 
Oxon Hill; William E. Graney, 
Woods Corner; Eugene C. Caven, 
Capitol Heights; John C. Page, 
Maryland Park; Roy L. Crum, 770 
Eleventh street.SE., Washington; 
John E. Underwood, Accokeek; Mar- 
tin T. Roach, Seat Pleasant; Wil- 
liam T. Madden, Jr., Seat Pleasant; 
Orville J. Stras, Brandywine; Bar- 
rington H. Clark, Bradbury Heights; 
Charles E. Purcell, Bradbury 
Heights; Cecil G. Moir, Seat Pleas- 
ant; Harvey C. Laurenzi, Clinton; 
Marin W. Berry, Jr., Seat Pleasant; 
John W. Welch, 324 Todd place NE., 
Washington; William L. Stubbs, 
Portsmouth, Va., and Gladwyn L. 
Jones, Bradbury Heights. 

Report March 13 
The following men are to report 

at the board’s headquarters March 
13 to be delivered to Baltimore for 
physical examination prior to in- 
duction: 

Albert C. Scheungrab, Waldorf; 
Henry W. Bayne, Clinton; George 
B. Elrod, 616 Seventh street NE., 
Washington; Swepeon A. East, Jr., 
Capitol Heights; Albert B. Padgett, 
Forestville; Homer L. Tucker, 
Croome; Milton E. Leistra, Capitol 
Heights; James L. Chaney, Seat 
Pleasant; George S. Klinger, 519 

Maryland Restricts 
Use of State Vehicles 
As Conservation Step 

Essential Services Won't 
Be Curtailed, However, 
Officials Indicate 

BJ th* Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 20 —Heads of 
the three Maryland departments 
running the largest fleet of State- 
owned motor vehicles today ordered 

operation reductions to conserve 

tires and gasoline that would not 
curtain essential State services. 

Col. Bevery S. Ober, superintendent 
of the State police force, which, he 
said, had 120 automobiles, 70 motor- 

cycles, 7 ambulances and 1 truck, 
declared: 

“We’ve instituted every possible 
precaution to conserve what we 

have. We’ve reduced patrol speeds 
and distances.” 

Use of Motorcycles Expanded. 
Col. Ober said police were on the 

preferred tire rationing list, but that 
there might be some trouble in 
maintaining a stock of good spare 
tires necessary to insure constant 
service and high speed safety. 

As part of a plan “to keep mobile” 
while conserving supplies needed in 
defense. Col. Ober stated, “We're 

doing everything to extend the use 
of motorcycles. They are less ex- 

pensive to operate and use less 
rubber and gasoline.” 

Chairman Ezra B. Whitman of 
the State Roads Commission said 
a recent order to district engineers 
to curtail all work by one-third ap- 
plied to autos and trucks. The 
commission has 127 cars and 873 
trucks and pieces of construction 
equipment. 

“We ll be hit hardest by the ef- 
fect rationing will have on our 

revenue rather than by rationing 
of tires to us,” Mr. Whitman said. 
“The commission estimates its 
funds, derived mainly from gaso- 
line and automobile taxes, may be 
cut as much as one-third by cur- 
tailed travel due to restrictions on 

the average driver.” 
Health Services Doable Up. 

Dr. Robert H. Riley, State Health 
Department director, said deputy 
State health officers and bureau 
chiefs would meet today with Bud- 
get Director Walter N. Kirkman in 
Baltimore to discuss services which 
might be eliminated as conserva- 
tion steps. 

“We're already doubling up in cars 
and cutting down travel to Balti- 
more headquarters,” Dr. Riley said. 
“I have notified all officers not to 
come in unless they receive my per- 
mission for the trip. They have 
orders to use letters, despite delays, 
instead of using telephones or mak- 
ing personal trips. 

“FN3od, drug and sanitary inspec- 
tors are doubling up in the same 

autos on inspection trips.” 
The Health Department has 118 

cars, used by public health nurses 
and inspectors. All the vehicles are 
on preferred rationing lists. 

Roxboro place N.W., Washington; 
Philip Harigh, jr„ Capitol Heights; 
Horace P. Wood, Upper Marlboro; 
Guy Tasciottl, Bradbury Heights; 
George H. Dillon, Suitland; Robert 
T. Wright, Capitol Heights; Clive 
C. Bailey, Capitol Heights; William 
R. Conrad, Bradbury Heights; Ray- 
mond A. Greer, Capitol Heights; 
Charles A. Harbin, Bradbury Park; 
Jacob L. Korn, Capitol Heights; 
Charles J. Smith,* Capitol Heights; 

Arms Are Explained 
To Ordnance Typists 
To Aid Efficiency 

Girls Visit Museum 
To Familiarize Selves 
With Shells and Guns 

Weapons of Uncle Sam's rapidly 
expanding Army will be more than 
mere words to clerks and stenog- 
raphers in the Ordnance Depart- 
ment under a newly inaugurated 
program of education for new and 
old workers. 

Heretofore a haven for sight- 
seers, the ordnance exhibitions of 
the Smithsonian Institution are now 

being used as classrooms for the 
Army’s instruction program. Their 
guide is Capt. Charles Carey, U. 8. 
A., retired, who served 22 years in 
the Ordnance Department and now 
Is assistant curator of history at the 
Smithsonian. 

Twenty yonng women from ord- 
nance offices in the Social Security 
Building were escorted to the Smith- 
sonian yesterday afternoon by Sec- 
ond. Lie. Jack C. Heist and R. F. 
Koch. Sizes and types of shells 
and their main parts, the fuse, 
booster and propelling charge, were 
identified and explalneed by Capt. 
Carey and the lieutenants. 

It is these workers who handle 
the office work in connection with 
shipping guns and shells and other 
ammunition to the armed forces in 
the field. 

The Smithsonian is full of anti- 
quated as well as modem weapons 
of war, but the antiquated ones are 
receiving virtually no attention. 

The preliminary course for new 
Oadnance Department workers con- 
sists of office classes, at which offi- 
cers teach ordnance terminology. 
Approximately 1,000 ordnance terms 
have been adapted to the Gregg 
shorthand system for learning and 
use by the department's growing 
army of stenographers. 

Devised by executives of the de- 
partment, the educational plan is 
said to have increased the efficiency 
of the workers. No time is lost by 
questions or references when pre- 
paring a letter, a form for filing or 
a shipping ticket. It is described 
as a stem in streamlining the work 
of getting guns and ammunition 
to soldiers in the combat zone. 

National Park College 
To Hold Mardi Gras 

National Park College in Forest 
Glen, Md„ will hold its annual mardi 
gras celebration this week end. when 
young men from more than 50 col- 
leges and universities will be guests 
of the students at a three-day pro- 
gram of festivities. 

The program will begin tonight 
with the presentation of the senior 
play in the Odeon. A dance will 
follow. 

Tomorrow afternoon the senior 
class will give a tea dance at the 
Shoreham and in the evening a 
banquet, reception and dance will be 
given at the school for all of the 
students and their escorts. The 
Dartmouth College Orchestra will 
play. 

Open house will be held at the 
sorority houses Sunday afternoon 
and the Georgia University Glee 
Club will give a concert. Dr. James 
Shera Montgomery, chaplain of the 
House of Representatives, will con- 
duct vesper services at 5 pm. 

Divorce Suit Filed 
By Mother of Seven 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md.. Feb. 20.—Mrs. 
May Bell Pearson of Poolesville, 
mother of seven children ranging 
in ages from 2 to 14 years, has 
filed suit in the Circuit Court here 
for a limited divorce from Archie 
Pearson. Mrs. Pearson seeks cus- 
tody of the children. 

In another suit filed here, Mrs. 
Bessie E. Amiss of Bethesda asks 
for an absolute divorce from Robert 
E. Amiss of Prince Georges County. 
Desertion in 1938 was charged. 

Melvin E. Boswell, Clinton; Charles 
E. Par km an, Hillside; Richard W. 
Baker, Silver Hill; John Bemardon, 
Hillside; Stephen Noll, jr., Maryland 
Park; Richard Wynn, Sultland; Sam 
S. Merenda, Spaulding Heights; 
Chester O. Figgs, Silver Hill; Glenn 
A. Proffitt, Seat Pleasant; George 
F. Madden, Seat Pleasant; Roger H. 
Williamson, Oxon Hill; Harold 
Hitchcock, Bradbury Heights, and 
Joseph H. Price, Bradbury Heights. 

Mall Parking 
Veto Expected 
From Planners 

Commission Visits 
Sites for Housing 
And Temporaries 

The National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission was prepared 
to conclude a two-day session to- 
day by acting on a number of local 
wartime problems affecting the 
city’s parks and central areas. 

Among these was the controver- 
sial proposal of the District Com- 
missioners and certain civic groups 
to convert the Mall panel and drives 
into emergency parking lots for au- 
tomobiles. Secretary of the Interior 
Ickes has directed Federal park of- 
ficials to oppose this move, and the 
Park and Planning Commission was 
fully expected to take his side. 

Development of the Mall area has 
been one of the most important 
problems before the commission 
since its restoration was started in 
1930. It took the commission years 
to get Congress to order the re- 
moval of temporary war buildings 
that had cluttered the Mall since 
1917, and in recent months it has 
found itself faced again with pro- 
posals to use the park areas in- 
discriminately under the guise of 
wartime necessity. 

Inspect Sites. 
Members of the commission 

toured the sites of defense housing 
projects yesterday and also viewed 
locations selected for new tempor- 
ary office buildings. They also vis- 
ited the huge site of the new War 
Department Building in Arlington 
and were impressed with the rapid- 
ity of construction. The first unit 
will be ready for occupancy in May. 
They reported that progress is be- 
ing made in developing access roads 
to the building on the Virginia side. 

While on their tour the members 
also followed the proposed route of 
a traffic parkway now being planned 
from the end of South Capitol street 
to Suitland, Md. They were very 
pleased with the plan for this new 
parkway, which would connect with 
the new bridge that is to be built 
over the Anaco6tia River. Probably 
as many af 10,000 Federal employes 
are to be accommodated in Suitland, 
and the need for a traffic highway 
leading directly into the city im- 
pressed the commission. Tentative 
approval has been given this plan. 

While the exact route of the new 
road has not been determined, it 
is understood that the Public Roads 
Administration is working on plans 
for the new route and that it will 
be built almost entirely on property 
now owned by the Government. 

At yesterday’s session the com- 
mission also approved three con- 
tracts Involving M5.000 for the ac- 
quisition of small additions to the 
unit of the George Washington Me- 
morial Parkway above Key Bridge. 
The parkway is being extended to 
Spout Run on the Virginia side, a 

picturesque valley that connects 
with the Lee highway. 

Commercial Pier No. 5 on the 
Washington Channel near the foot 
of Maine avenue has been completed 
by the United States engineers’ 
office. The commission authorized 
its transfer to the District govern- 
ment for future operation. 

Transactions Report Made. 
Earlier in the day Norman C. 

Brown, land purchasing officer, re- 
ported on several transactions in- 
volving additions to park areas. 
The commission has purchased a 
triangle to round out the grounds 
of the Georgetown Public Library 
and Playground located at Wiscon- 
sin avenue and Reservoir road. The 
new triangle, sought to keep a shop 
from being erected on it, faces 
Reservoir road. 

The commission also approved 
several purchases of land for the 
development of the Watt Spring 
Parkway in the Northeast section, 
from Minnesota avenue to the Dis- 
trict line. 

Mr. Brown and John Nolen, jr.. 
director of planning, also presented 
factual data on public utilities that 
could be made available for new 
office building sites and defense 
housing. The study was made in 
mid-January and the data turned 
over to the Public Building Admin- 
istration, Charles F. Palmer, co- 
ordinator of defense housing, and 
other agencies. 

With Washington expecting its 
population to increase by another 
250,000 during the war, Government 
planners are getting data on the 
capacities of the light and gas utili- 
ty companies as well as plans for 
the extension of city water mains. 

Fairfax Board Announces 
Induction of Thirty Men 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va„ Feb. 20—Thirty 
local registrants were inducted into 

military service yesterday, the Fair- 
fax County Selective Service Board 
announced. 

The Inductees include: Carl Mon- 
roe Baker, Lorton; Amos H. Rusk, 
East Falls Church; Odis Wade Hil- 
ton, Route 1, Clifton; Charles Ed- 
ward Jones, Falls Church; Carper 
Wilt Buckley, Route 1, Clifton; 
Samuel T. Seymour, Newington; 
John M. Payne, Route 2, Alexan- 
dria; James J. Stretch, Route 1, 
McLean; Albert Oliver Brown, 
Route 3, Herndon; Andrew F. Fair- 
fax, Clifton; Joe G. Wolford, Route 
1, Alexandria; John W. Nevitt, 
Mount Vemon; David S. Windsor, 
Route 1, Alexandria; Richard W. 
Turner, East Falls Church. 

Earl P. Lee, Route 1, Alexandria; 
William Lee Henry, Route 2, Hern- 
don; James S. Tobin, Route 2, Fair- 
fax; Earlton F. Downs, Route 1, 
Herndon; Stephen A. H. Taylour, 
Route 1, Alexandria; John B. Sadt- 
ler, Falls Church; Benjamin S. 
St ale up, East Falls Church; Sam- 
uel W. Lacy, Route 2, Alexandria; 
Joseph N. Stoutenburgh, Box 464, 
Falls Church; Theodore J. Lackey, 
McLean; Wiley S. Sykes, Route 1, 
McLean; Emery L. Linton, Clifton; 
Joseph R. Klein, Route 2, Alexan- 
dria; Henry Slothouber, Vienna; 
Howell Cleveland Franklin, Route 
1, McLean, and Paul G. Herrell, 
Falls Church. 
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. TODAY'S OFFER 
to you who softer 

Bod Coughs (DUETO COLDS)# 
The first spoonfuls of Pertussin MUST 
promptly relieve such coughs or 
money back. Prescribed for years by thousands upon thousands of Doctors 
—It must be good! 

Pertussin not only helps relieve 
your coughing spasm, but it loosens 

,td<*y Phlegm easier to raise. Safe for both old and young. 

&“&£££-SPEHTUgSIIH- 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E and F 

Just arrived! A grand ccllection 
of dresses, with matching and 
contrasting jackets. 
SKETCHED: Moss green and white 
printed crepe with all-around 
pleated skirt. Moss green bou- 
clay knit jacket. Also red and 
white with red jacket. 
Other "double feature'1 dresses 
$8.95 and up. 

: Treasury Experts Voice 
Strong Opposition 
To Levy on Sales 

Disagreement Reported 
At Parley With George 
And Doughton 

By the Associated Press. 

A retail sales tax proposal seemed 
likely to bob up today as a source 
of friction between legislative and 
Treasury fiscal experts, otherwise 
reported agreed on the general prin- 
ciples of a new $7,000,000,000 rev- 

enue-raising program. 
Treasury opposition to such a levy 

was said to have been expressed 
strongly at a conference of Chair- 
men George of the Senate Finance 
Committee and Doughton of the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
with Treasury representatives last 
night. 

Senator George told reporters he 
believed there was a growing senti- 
ment in the country, already re- 
flected in Congress, for the employ- 
ment of a sales tax to raise a sizable 
portion of the new revenues. 

Coffee Tax Proposed. 
The Treasury experts were re- 

ported to have suggested, Instead, 
that stiff increases be made in excise 

I taxes on certain selected products 
and that the number of these prod- 
ucts be widened greatly. There was 

said to have been some discussion 
of a possible tax of 5 cents a pound 
on coffee. 

The Treasury was represented as 

contending that its machinery for 
the collection of excise taxes already 
was set up and could be expanded 
with small difficulty. 

To collect a sales tax, the Treas- 

ury representatives were said to 

have argued, would require the 
formation of a new llirge organiza- 
tion at a time when there was doubt 
that the necessary personnel could 

i be obtained because of the man- 

power demands.of the war produc- 
tion program and allied activities. 

Despite this, the congressional 
representatives were said to have 
contended that any proposal for in- 
creases in excise taxes would be 
sure to be met by demands for a 

uniform levy on all commodities, 
with the possible exception of food, 
clothing and medicine. 

Estimate of Needs. 
Discussing the results of the con- 

ference with reporters. Senator 
George left no doubt, however, that 
both Treasury and legislative leaders 
intended to depend heavily on In- 
creases in individual income and cor- 

poration taxes for the major share of 
new revenues. 

He estimated that $3,000,000,000 
more than now raised would have 

to be obtained from corporations, 
about $2,000,000,000 from individuals, 
$1,000,000,000 from excises and $1.- 
000.000.000 from new forms of taxa- 
tion and through the closing of loop- 
holes in the present law. 

He said the conferees were at- 
tempting to work out a program 
that would not involve changes In 
the basic philosophy of present tax- 
ation. but he did not discount the 

possibility that strong suggestions 
would be made within Congress it- 
self for new forms of levies. 

Red Cross Will Remove* 

9,000 Greek Children 
By the Associated Press. 

ANKARA. Turkey, Feb. 20.—The 

International Red Cross has ar- 

ranged for the removal of 9.000 

children from Greece, It was an- 

nounced yesterday. One thousand 
will be brought to Turkey. 5.000 will 

be sent to Switzerland, and 3,000 to 

Egypt and Palestine. 

ereToGo 
at To Do 
mmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmammf 

LECTURE. 
“The High Sierras,” by William 

and Ruth Albee, sponsored by the 
National Geographic Society, Con- 
stitution Hall, 8:15 o’clock tonight. 

MUSIC. 
Concert, University of Georgia 

Glee Club. King-Smith Playhouse, 
Rock Creek Parkway south of Cal- 
vert street N.W, 8:30 o’clock to- 
night. 

Concert, Army Band, A^ny War 
College Auditorium, 11:30 am. to- 
morrow. 

DANCES. 
Syrian Washingtonian Club, 

Wardman Park Hotel, 10 o'clock to- 
night. 

All States Club, Washington Ho- 
tel, 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

TEA. 
Women’s Committee, Washington 

Chapter. Institute of Banking, May- 
flower Hotel, 3 pm. tomorrow. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Cuban Embassy Day, Hotel 2400, 

1 pm. tomorrow. 
Harvard Club of Washington, 

Army-Navy Club, 1:15 pm. tomor- 
row. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Game night. National Baptist 

Memorial Church, Sixteenth street 
and Columbia road N.W., 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

Dance, Women's Battalion, Bu- 
reau of Engraving and Printing 
Auditorium, Fourteenth and C 
streets S.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Social and forum, following re- 

ligious service, Adas Israel Congre- 
gation, Sixth and I streets N.W., 
8:15 o’clock tonight. 

Sightseeing tour and picnic sup- 
per, sponsored by the Congrega- 
tional Churches, meet at Supreme 
Court Building, First street and 
Maryland avenue N.E., 2 p.m. to- 
morrow. i 

Dancing lessons. National Catho- 
lic Community Service Club, 918 
Tenth street N.W., 3 p.m. tomor- 
row. 

FOR COLORED SERVICE MEN. 
Basket ball games, Phyllis Wheat- 

ley Y. W. C. A., 901 Rhode Island 
avenue N.W., 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

Motion pictures, dancing. Y. M. 
C. A.. 1816 Twelfth street N.W.. 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Swimming. Y. M. C. A., 2 to 10 
pm. tomorrow. 

WHERE TO DINE. 

Brookfarm 
•Ml BrwkviDe Rni 

kCar- Teyior St, Cktvy Ckate, Mi. 
Dri»« Oat Coa—client Art. la Chary _ 

ChaM Chela, tight at Waatata Aa,'(l 
Kist tatt Tara lata Iroshrills last 1 

WISCONSIN 4Ut 

Keep ’Em Rolling 
with 

“Victory Victuals’* j 
Help win the war by main- t 
taining your highest stand- 
ard of health. Dine in the 
captivating style of BROOK 
FARM. The BROOK 
FARM motto is: No com- 

promise with quality. [ 
Open Every Day Except 

Monday, Year ’Round 
i u. ____ 

JUNIOR MISSES MISSES WOMEN’S: 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

Left; Stroock’s Virgin woo! 
window-pane plaid suit. 

Double-breasted, finely 
tailored. 

• 

Right; Forstmann's Virgin 
wool. Chico Red finely 
tailored. 

FORSTMANN’S and 
STROOCK’S fmest virgin 100% woolens. 

We have the answer to your increasing demand for suitsi Adaptable dressmaker and 

tailored styles, in the extra fme woolens and distinctive Kaplowitz tailoring, which we 

are still able to'offer at such modest prices. 

EXCLUSIVE APPAREL SPECIALISTS FOR A GENERATION5 

U. S. Charges Plot 
To Smuggle Million 
In Cold From Canada 

Five Men Under Arrest; 
Accused of Attempt to 
Shift Stolen Bullion 

Br the Associated Press. 
BUFFALO. N. Y., Feb. 20.—Fed- 

eral authorities claimed today to 
have uncovered a $1,000,000 gold- 
smuggling racket in an investiga- 
tion resulting in live arrests. 

Bernard Kushner, president ol 
Kuahner & Pines, Inc., a gold refin- 
ing concern, and David Roth, a 
paper salesman, were held by 
Federal authorities in New York 
City under an indictment charging 
a conspiracy to smuggle nearly 01,- 
000,000 in gold bullion from Canada 
into the United States. 

New York City police held Jack 
N. Rubin under $50,000 bail on an 
Indictment charging him with re- 
ceiving stolen property in connec- 
tion with the case, Assistant United 
States Attorney Samuel H. Reis, 
New York, reported. 

Secret Indictments, 
Assistant United States Attorney 

Robert M. Hitchcock. Buffalo, said 
the arrests resulted from secret in- 
dictments handed down here several 
days ago by a Federal grand jury. 

The jury's investigation, he dis- 
closed, followed the arrest here last 
October 5 of two men on charges of 
attempting to smuggle $10,000 in 
gold bullion from Canada into the 
United States via the International 
Peace Bridge. 

They identified themselves as 

Charles Abrahams, $1, Buffalo, and 
Harry Julius, 43, the Bronx. 

Kushner and Roth were arraigned 
before United States Commissioner 
Isaac Platt In Hew York and held 
In ball for a hearing next. Thursday, 

Mr. Hitchcock said they probably 
would be brought to trial in Buffalo 
during the March term of Federal 
Court. 

Gold Stolen from Mfatca. 
Mr. Hitchcock explained the In- 

dictments ftftlowed a lengthy In- 
vestigation covering New York City, 
Buffalo and Canada, in which the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and 
the crown attorney at Toronto par- 
ticipated. Fifteen indictments were 
returned at Toronto, he stated. 

The investigation, Mr. Hitchcock 
added, uncovered a careful scheme 
by which a fortune in gold had been 
stolen from mines '.n Northern Can- 
ada. 

The gold, he said, was transported 
by car, smelted Into small discs and 
the discs were placed in pockets of 
a vest-like garment worn under the 
clothes of smuggler/. 

The time has ease, the walrus 
said, to bay some Defense bonds. 

TONIGHT 10 O'CLOCK 1 
STATION WM A L 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

The Three-Piece 
Suit illustrated is 
in Bird’s Eye 
Tweed. Entire en- 

semble only 
39.95 

Three-Piece Spring 

39-95 
We call it "Civilian Uniform of 1942," because it's 
the most serviceable costume of today's wardrobe. 
If you ever needed an ell around outfit now is the 
time. Wear it with ease in town or country ... to 
office and Civilian Defense meetings on the 
Campus or for Travel. Wear it many different 
ways: the undersuit under your fur coat, the lined 
topper over other dresses—or the entire ensemble 
as pictured. Buy your new spring suit at L Frank 
Co.... Washington's most SUITable shop. 

Seven Styles to Choose from 
Five Different Woolens 

• Bird's Eye Tweed 

• Herringbone Shetlonds 

• Cashmere Monotone Woolens 

• Attractive Wool Plaids 

• Novelty Tweeds 

• Club Collar or Roll Collar 

• A Myriad of New Colors 

• Suits with Jackets on the Loose 

« Suits with Boy-type Toppers 
• Sizes 10 to 20 

New Chart* Ate—ate Invited 

NEW STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M. TO 6:15 P.M. 

MILTON B. NET, /«. 

CLOSING THE DOORS—AFTER 3$ TEARS 
Everything Must Be Sold! 

BEGINS TOMORROW-SATURDAY-AT 9:30 A.M. 
Tremendous Reductions Regardless of Cost... 

ENTIRE STOCK of WOMEN’S DRESSES, FUR COATS, 
CLOTH COATS, MILLINERY, ACCESSORIES 

Regular 89c 

ALL SILK HOSE 

While They Last I 
Reg. $3, $3.50 & $4 
"WHITE SWAN" 

NURSES' 
UNIFORMS 

$2-88 

Regular $2.00 

Spring Blouses 

5129 

Reg. $2.00 Ladies* 

Smartly Tailored 

SLIPS 

Just 100 Winter 

HATS 
Values Up to $5.00 

50e 

Your uChance of a Lifetime” 
To Enjoy Truly Seniational Reduction» 

Winter & New Spring 

DRESSES 
For All Occasions 

Misses' and Women’s 

Were 
$10.95 to 

$13.95 

s5 
Worm 

$10.95 to 
$12.9 5 

Wert 
$8.95 to 
$19.95 

7 
Wmr» 

$14.95 f 
$16.95 

—including new Spring 
stylus. Pastels, Prints, 
Navy and Black. 

Fur-Trimmed 
and Untrimmed 

COATS 
For Dross ud Sports 

Sisos t to BO 

B‘510*88 
-.$14.88 $29.95 14 

NOW ... 

»T„ $9188 

SB. $29.88 NOW ... fcV 

Just 100! DRESSES $4 QQ 
Originally Priced at $8.95 up I 

First Come, First Served—Better Hurry! ® 

All FUR COATS Must Go! 
Group 1: Includes Sable-Dyed Coney. Seal-Dyed CCC 
Coney Coats and Red Fox Jackets. Sold as high as *33 
$99.50. NOW (plus tax) 

Group 2: Group of beautifully styled Coats of Mou- 
ton Lamb, Beaver-Dyed Coney, Sable-Dyed Coney, t^A 
Squirrel Leeks, Caracul, Skunk and Seal-Dyed Coney. *1 Jl 
Were $110 to $175. NOW (plus tax) " 

Group 3: Regular $195 Natural Chinese Gray Kid- fddft 
skin and Marmot Coats. NOW (plus tax) I 13 

Just 45—New Spring Suits 

w,7'^vs *12 “a,d *UM 
Smart a«w models in pastels aad plaids. Kisses' sixes. 

Reg. $1.65 Cotton Welt Nylon Hose. NOW $la29 
Reg. $1.25 Rayon Welt, Silk Body Hose, 
with mercerized cotton sole and toe. NOW— OwC 

Reg. $1.35 Two-thread All-silk Hose. NOW 89C 
Reg. $1 Handkerchiefs, three in a box. NOW 49C 
Reg. $3 Newly arrived Spring Hats. NOW $|,49 
Reg. $2 Gowns, attractively styled. NOW— 99c 
Reg. $3 and $4 Gowns, trimmed. NOW— $ | ,89 
Reg. $2 A $3 Bed Jackets 24). NOW 99c 
Reg. $3 to $10.95 House Robes. NOW SI *nd S3 
Reg. $3-55.95 Skirts. NOW *1.88, *248, *348 
Reg. $2-$3.95 Sweaters. NOW 99c,*l49,*249 
Reg. $5 Nurses’ Uniforms. NOW- -- S348 
Reg. $2 to $4 Handbags, all styles. NOW__ 99C 
Reg. 2 to $4 Ladies’ Pajamas. 

now 3140,3149,8249 
And hundreds of other items in every department! 

Extra Salespeople/ 
Extra Servicel 

ALL SALES FINAL, No C. 0. D.'t, No 

Ckarfw, No Lty-»w«yi, No Pho»e (Won 

Opan Satnrday 
9:30 AM. tm 9,30 PM. 

Opan Monday 8 AM. 

MILTON R. NET, i«. 
8th and Penna. Ave. M.W. °l£* 

„ STREET CARS AND BUSES PASS THE DOOR 



Many Foreign Ministers 
Repairing to Capital 
Of Allied Command 

Senor Dr. Vargas of Nicaragua 
Soon to Join Group; Brazil’s 
Representative Honored 

Still they come! And before long it will be ‘‘foreign ministers to right 
of us, foreign ministers to the left of us-” etc. With the ranking dip- 
lomatic officials of more than one foreign government already in Wash- 
ington the group shortly will be augmented by the Foreign Minister of 
Nicaragua, Senor Dr. Arguello y Vargas, who has been in Washington in 
the past. He attended the conference of Foreign Ministers of American 
Republics, held recently in Rio de Janeiro, where he frequently conferred 
with the acting Secretary of State, Mr. Sumner Welles. It is to continue 
and complete these talks that Dr. Vargas plans to come to this Capital. 

Brazilian Representative 
Honored by Rockefellers. 

Already in Washington, and being widely entertained is the Brazilian 
Foreign Minister, Senhor Dr. Artur de Souza Costa, who was the guest in 
whose honor the Co-Ordinator of< 
Inter-American Affairs and Mrs. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller entertained at 
dinner last evening. 

The Vice President and Mrs. 
Henry A. Wallace were the ranking 
guests at the dinner which was 

given at the 1925 F Street Club and, 
of course, the Brazilian Ambassador 
and Senhora de Martins were among 
the 46 guests. Members of Senhor 
de Souza Costa's mission who were 

present included Senhor Claudia de 
Souza Lemos, Senhor Valentin Bou- 
cas. Senhor Joao Daudet Oliviera, 
Senhor Jose Garibaldi Dantes and 
Senhor Decio de Moura. 

Also in the company were Asso- 
ciate Justice and Mrs. Felix Frank- 
furter, Senator and Mrs. Alben W. 

Barkley, Representative and Mrs. 
Charles S. Dewey, Representative 
and' Mrs. Richard B. Wigglesworth, 
Assistant Secretary of State and 
Mrs. Adolf A. Berle, jr.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eliot Wadsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald Nelscon, Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- 
der Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Rockefeller, 3d; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Rovensky, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Spaeth, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nitze, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Harrison, 
Mrs. Robert Low Bacon, Mrs. Trux- 
tun Beale, Mrs. Loring C. Christie. 
Mrs. Richard Abbott. Col. William 
J. Donovan. Mr. Earl A. Sylvester 
and Mr. John E. Lockwood. 

The large formal reception, which 
the Ambassador and Senhora de 
Martins planned for this afternoon, 
has been postponed to February 26 
because Of the sudden death Tuesday 
of the Minster-Counselor of the 
Embassy. Senhor Amo Konder. 
Count Edward Raczynski 
Guest at Polish Embassy. 

Another Foreign Minister in our 
midst is Count Edward Raczynski 
of Poland, who is being entertained 
at a cocktail party from 5 to 7 

o'clock this afternoon by the Polish 
Ambassador and Mme. Ciechanow- 
ska. The honor guest will leave 
shortly before 6 o'clock to broadcast 
and will return immediately after 
he speaks. The reception guests 
trill hear Count Raczynski's radio 
talk. 

Remaining in Washington is the 
Chinese Foreign Minister, Dr. T. V. 
Soong, who came here on special 
mission. When his task was about 
completed he was appointed For- 
eign Minister and has stayed to 
engage in further conferences. 

Miss Lois Paul 
Is Honor Guest 

Miss Lois Paul of the Chancery, 
staff of the Australian Legation, 
whose marriage to Mr. Edward 
Walker will take place in March, 
was entertained by Mrs. William G. 
Richards Tuesday evening. Other 
guests included Mrs. Elizabeth j 
Parker. Miss Patricia Parker. Miss 
Kathleen Fawkes, Miss Mary Ann 

DeFoe, Miss Rose Crow, Miss Irene 
McLeod, Mrs. Hazel Bray, Miss, 
Joyce Glenn and Miss Irene Ma- 
guire. 

Cahills in Florida 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Cahill have 

gone to Palm Beach for a late win- 
ter vacation. They are staying at' 
the Breakers. 

MRS. JAMES EDWARD 
VICTORY. 

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Patrick McDon- 
ald, before her marriage was 

Miss Mary Margaret McDon- 
ald. Mr. and Mrs. Victory \ 
are residing at 4306 North. 
Fourth street, Arlington. 
-i 
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Miss Dawson Wed 
To Lt. Salladay 
In Rockville 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Gray 
Dawson announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Margaret Gray 
Dawson, to Lt. David Eugene Salla- 
day, Cavalry, U. S. A., the ceremony 
taking place at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning in Christ Church, Rock- 
ville, Md. The Rev. Dr. N. C. Acton 
of College Park, a close friend of the 
bridegroom, officiated. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Elizabeth Milbv and Mr. Victor Har- 
ris served as best man. Others pres- 
ent were members of the immediate 
family. 

A luncheon after the ceremony was 
held at the Columbia Country Club, 
following which Lt. and Mrs. Salla- 
day left for Atlantic City. 

The bridegroom, who is the son of 
Mr. Clyde Salladay of Wheaton, 
Wyo., and the late Mrs. Salladay. 
will report for active dutv at Fort 
Riley. Kans., late this month and 
Mrs. Salladay wil make her home 
temporariy with her parents at 3701 
Massachusetts avenue. 

Miss Dolly Corbin 
Guest at Luncheon 
In Palm Beach 

Miss Dolly Corbin, who Is visiting 
Miss Ann Mitchell at the winter 
home at Palm Beach of the latter's 
mother, Mrs. John T. H. Mitchell, 
was among the guests at luncheon 
yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Arpels. The party was In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andre Kostelanetz. 
the latter better known as Lily 
Pons. Guests Included Mrs. Mitch- 
ell and her daughter: Prince Zals- 
tem Zalessky and Princess Zalessky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leray Berdeau. Mrs. 
Arthur Wooley-Hart, Mr. Jules S. 
Bache and Mr. Dwight Paul. 

Mr. Arthur Bradley Campbell, 
also at Palm Beach for the season, 
was among the guests at another 
luncheon yesterday. His hosts were 
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew T. Mellon 
who entertained at the Bath and 
Tennis Club for Judge and Mrs. 
James B. Drew, 

MRS. EDMUND DeLONG BOWMAN (right) AND 
MRS. HANS R. FABER. 

Mrs. Bowman, before her marriage Tuesday in All Saints 
Episcopal Church of Frederick, Md., was Miss Helen C. Potts. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Potts of Frederick. 
Pictured with her is her sister, Mrs. Faber, who acted as one of 
her matrons of honor. —Hessler Photo. 

Marriages of Interest 
To Washington Society 

Alice Ghenoweth Becomes 
Bride of Dr. John R. Pate; 
Mildred Melvin Is Wed 

The marriage of Dr. Alice D. 
Chenoweth of Bryn Mawr, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Chenoweth of 
Albany, Mo., to Dr. John R. Pate of 

Louisville, Kv., son of Dr. and Mrs, 
C. H. Pate of Scranton. S. C., took 
place at 4 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon In St. Martin’s Church. Rad- 

nor, Pa. The Rev. Richard H. Gur- 
ley, rector, officiated. 

The bride, who was escorted by 
her father, wore a gown of white silk 

jersey, simply made with a draped 
bodice, a V neckline, long tight 
sleeves and a full skirt extending in 
a long train. Her knee-length tulle 
veil fell from a coronet of silk Jersey 
and she carried a bouquet of gar- 
denias. 

Miss Marion Evans, of the Gradu- 
ate Hospital, Philadelphia, was the 
maid of honor and only attendant. 
She was gowned in a powder blue 
crepe made on lines similar to those 

of the bride's gown. She carried 
pink snapdragons and rose buds. 

SPERLING’S 

ANNUAL 

SEASON-END 
CLOSEOET 

FINE FURS 
The Comparative Prices Below Are Our 

Actual Former Selling Prices 

Formerly Now 

3 Dyed Wolf Jackets_ $95.0!) $49.50 
1 Mink Dyed Muskrat Jacket $125.00 $69.50 
1 Silvertone Dyed Muskrat 

Goat .. ... $150.00 $69.50 
1 Dyed Mouton Lamb Coat $125.00 $79.50 
6 Northern Seal Dyed Coney 

Coats $135.00 $89.50 
1 Dyed Red Fox Jacket ..... $150.00 $75.00 
2 Silvertone Dyed Muskrat 

Coats .$195.00 $97.50 
2 Natural Skunk Jackets $165.00 $119.50 
1 Sable Blended Muskrat Coat $225.00 $112.50 
3 Black Dyed Persian Paw 

Coats _$225.00 $112.50 
3 Natural Muskrat Coats .. $250.00 $125.00, 
1 Safari Dyed Alaska Seal 

Stroller- ..... $250.00 $125.00 
6 Northern Mink and Sable 

Blended Muskrat Coats $250-5275 $189.00 
1 Dyed Skunk Coat $225.00 $169.00 
5 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat 

Coats ... .. $350.00 $162.50 
5 Mink and Sable Blended 

Back Muskrat Coats- $225.00 $169.00 
1 Grey Kidskin Coat -$225.00 $169.00 
3 Natural Skunk Coats $295.00 $195.00 
6 Black Dyed Persian Lamb 

Coats .... 
$450.00 $295.00 

2 Dyed China Mink Coats $450.00 $295.00 
1 Let-out Asiatic Dyed Mink 

Coat ... $750.00 $495.00 
1 Blended Eastern Mink Coat $1,500.00 $895.00 

Choice Quality Dyed Wfrt 

KOLINSKY SCARFS *»*> 
per fin 

TAX INCLUDED 
All Sole* Final 

tl 

709 13 ST. N.W. 

Mr. Warden McKenzie of Bishop- 
ville. S. C., was best man. The 
ushers were Dr. Clare C. Hodge of 
Haverford and Dr. Jacques Gul- 

guierre of Wayne, Pa. 
Mrs. Pate was gowned in a black 

chiffon dress and wore red rose buds. 
The bride's mother wore dusty rose 

crepe and a violet corsage. 
A small reception followed the 

ceremony at Haverford Court. 
After a wedding trip the couple will 
make their home in Louisville, Kv. 

Dr. Pate was for several years on 
the faculty of the George Washing- 
ton University School of Medicine. 
Miss Mildred Melvin Wed 
To Lt. Thomas P. Mulvey. 

Mrs. William Aydelotte Melvin of 
this city announces the marriage of 
her daughter, Miss Mildred Lucille 
Melvin, to Lt. Thomas Paris Mulvey, 

I See WEDDINGS, Page B-47) 1 

By the Way— 
I'. =\Beth Blaine '' . 

When Pen Turner enthusiastically greeted Marianna Sands a;' cock- 
tails yesterday afternoon and asked her what she was doing back in town, 
her prompt reply was "I’m a termite, down here to undermine the para- 
sites!” Whether she succeeded or not we don’t know, but she ended her 
visit here today and went to Baltimore, .where she will week-end in 
beautiful Green Spring Valley with some cousins before returning to her 
New York apartment. Mrs. Sands’ Washington hostess, pretty Mrs. 
George Garrett, went to New York last night, too—but only for a few 
days. She’ll rejoin Mr. Garrett here tomorrow. Both ladies looked extremely 
well yesterday—Marianna in black and red and Ethel in a black gown 
with silver fox furs and a chic little hat of turquoise blue with two full- 
blown pink roses in the front. Mrs. Sr.owden Fahnestock wore a brand- 
new and very beautiful stone marten jacket over her slim black gown 
and Mrs. Harold Hinton was in grey. Eva is staying now with Mrs. Warren 
Delano Robbins and told us proudly that husband Harold’s book, a 
biography of Secretray of State Cordell Hull, will be out today. Tony 
Balasy dropped in enroute to an early dinner. Ed Johnston of Baltimore, 
now a major in the Army, and Tom Johnson were explaining that they 
didn’t even spell their names the same way.... 

The afternoon before the State Department Robert Pells had 
a cocktail party at their new house on Twenty-first street, Just off 
Massachusetts avenue. The Pells seem to move almost as often as the 
George Howes, who hold the all-time record. But wherever Tecla and 
Robin settle they entertain informally and frequently, with great 
ease and charm. At this particular little party they had loads of their 
British friends, including Mrs. Anthony Coleby and Embassy John 
Underwood; also attractive Bea Sokolowski and her husband, the 
former Counselor of the Polish Embassy here. The Sokolowskis are 
an example in courage to us all—even the two young sons of the 
family who, after a daring and miraculous escape from Poland in the 
midst of a ferocious bombing, announced to their parents that they 
could hardly wait to get back and take a shot at the Germans. As 
soon as he was old enough, the elder applied for enlistment in the 
United States Navy and already has been accepted. 

Mrs. Edward Reed, whose husband is United States Counselor in 
Buenos Aires, has stayed on in the States to remodel and redecorate the 
house which the Reeds recently purchased just outside Annapolis, on the 
bay. Prom all accounts it's going to be a dream, although Caroline says 
she is a little worried now that she’s had all the rooms painted to match 
swatches of glazed chintz which she ordered in England many months 
ago and which have not arrived—and what’s more, may never arrive. 
The planting, which we hear is lovely, has been left unchanged and was 

done some years ago when Mrs. Eldridge Jordan and her late husband 
bought the house and went there as bride and bridegroom. Caroline Reed 
was then Caroline Story and it was her family who owned beautiful 
Whitehall next door, one of the show places of Maryland. 8he remembers 
with some pain, says Caroline, that her first fall was from the back of a 
small pony which the Jordans presented to the little Story girls, and 
which they all adored—despite Caroline's tumble. The Reed house here on 

Tracy place has been rented from the first of April on, so Mrs. Reed will 
move down to the country some time in March. 

AND 
BY THE WAY— 

We understand that some of the New York “big-shots" who have to 
come to the Capital on business these hectic days—have solved the prob- 
lem of where to sleep by taking the sleeper down, having a full day here 
and taking a sleeper back to New York. Result—you can’t get a berth on 
a New York-Washington train without reserving it sometime in advance. 

Mrs. G. H. March 
Entertains at 

Informal Tea 
Mrs. Charles H. March, wife of 

the Federal Trade Commissioner, 
entertained at an informal tea yes- 

terday afternoon In her apartment 
at the Shoreham. The guests were 

asked to meet the daughter and 

daughter-in-law of the hostess, Mrs. 
Christian Christensen and Mrs. 

Harry Wells March, who before her 
marriage was Miss Evelyn Peyton 
Gordon. 

Assisting Mrs. March at the tea 
table were her sister, Mrs. George 

C. Thorpe, and Mrs. Peyton Gordon. 

Also assisting through the late af- 
ternoon were Mrs. Frederick Van 
Nuys, Mrs. Henrik Shipstead, Mrs. 
Edward Wilbur, Mrs. Frank T. 
Hines, Mrs. John St. Clair Brooks 
and Mrs. William Levis of Toledo. 

Miss Hoffman Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Isidore Hoffs 

man announce the marriage of thetr 
daughter, Miss Stella Jeannette 

Hoffman, to Mr. Alvin Burnett Peck, 
Friday, January 30. 

Mr. and Mr*. Peck are at home at 
20 Farragut place N.W. 

MRS. MORRIS M. SEYDELL. 
The Chapel of St. Joseph of Arimathea, in the Washington 

Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, was the scene of the recent 
wedding of the former Miss Katherine Preston Everhart. She 
is the daughter of Mr. Clayton Luther Everhart of Round Hill, 
Va. —Hessler Photo. 

i 

Dorothy Wampler Wed 
In a setting of lighted candelabra 

against a background of ferns and 
baskets of mixed flowers and white j 
flowers on the altar. Miss Dorothy 
Elaine Wampler, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Forth Wampler, was 

married early last evening to Mr. 
Marvin Willis Hobson, the ceremony 
taking place in the Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church at 7 o'clock. 

A program of music was played 
during the ceremony, at which the 
Rev. Edward Goetz officiated. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, was dressed 
in white bridal satin fashioned on 

princess lines with a sweetheart 

neckline, leg o'mutton sleeves form- 
ing points over the hands, tiny 
covered buttons down the back of 
the bodice and a full gathered skirt 
falling in soft folds to a long train. 
Her veil was made of illusion and 
gathered to a Juliet cap of seed 
pearls. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of 

_ 
orchids, gardenias and 

sweet peas. 
Miss Betsy Russell of Salisbury, 

N. C.. was the maid of honor, and 
she was gowned In dusty pink crepe 
made with a long basque, high round 
neck, bracelet length sleeves and 
a full gathered skirt. She carried 

(See WAMPLER. Rage B-4.) 
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Quart- Our 
titv Description Former SALE 

Price PRICE 

1 Lomb Jocktfr- $59 $5 
1 Red Fox End Bolero_ $69 $5 
2 White Processed Lamb Jackets.- $75 $5 
1 Groy Processed Lomb Jacket- $69 $5 
1 Caracul Lamb Shoulder Cepe— $50 $jj 
1 Short Silver Muskrat Coot- $150 $10 
2 Dyed Wolf Jackets- $100 $10 
1 Dyed Skunk Coot (second)- £250 $|Q 
1 Brown-Dyed Caracul Lamb Coot $150 jjp 

1 Mink-Dyed Mormot Coot ifaded/ $150 jjfl 
1 Brown-Dyed Kid Coot $90 $10 
I Dyed Silvertone Muskrat Coot... $100 $10 
1 Seal-Dyed Coney Coot- $100 $15 
1 Silver Muskrat Coot- $150 $19 
2 Krimmer-Dyed Lomb Coats- $150 $19 
1 Gray-Pyed Caracul Uimb Coot.. $150 $19 
1 Long Lapin Dyed Coney Cape- $60 $ j 9 
1 Roccoon Coot- $175 $24 
2 Seol-Dyed Coney Coots- $125 $24 
1 Gray-Dyed Caracul Lomb Coat $150 $29 
1 Block-Dyed Corocul Lomb Coot.. $150 $29 
1 Silvertone-Dyed Muskrat Coat 

i laded)_ $200 $39 
1 Gray-Dyed Caracul Lamb Coot-- $150 $39 
1 Brown Pony Coot- $150 $39 
1 Block-Dyed Processed Lamb Coot. $178 $39 
1 Skunk-Dyed Opossum Coat. $140 $49 
1 Dyed Caracul Lomb Coot. $148 $49 
2 Dyed Wolf Jockets.- $125 $49 
1 Russion Cot Coot- $125 $49 
1 Processed Lomb Bolero & Skirt.. $150 $49 
2 Beaver-Dyed Ceney Coats. $125 $49 
1 Monkey Jacket ...- —. $125 $57 
1 Soble-byed Muskrat Coot- $200 $59 

k 

Quart- Our 
tity Description Former SALE 

Price PRICE 

2 Plato Persion Lomb Coots.- $150 $59 
1 Silver Muskrat Coot. $175 $59 
1 Leopard Pow Coat $139 $59 
1 Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coot- $175 $59 
T Dyed Asiatic Mink Short Coot „_ 

_ 
(faded)_ $250 $59 

1 Black-Dyed Fine Caracul Lamb 
Coot -7-_ $250 $59 

1 Noturol Gray Kid Coot- $250 $69 
3 Skunk-Dyed Opossum Coots. $150 $69 
1 Block-Dyed Persion Paw Coat_ $175 $69 
3 Black-Dyed Caracul Lomb Coots $175 $69 
1 Genuine Beaver Coat —.- $500 $69 
I Genuine Silver Fox Jacket. $200 $75 
1 Sable-Dyed Muskrat Coot- $225 $79 
1 Gray Persion Pow Coat_ $148 $79 
2 Mink-Dyed Marmot Coots- $160 $79 
1 Gray Bombay Lomb Coot- $200 $79 
1 Block-Dyed Persian Lomb 36" Coot $250 $89 
1 Mink-Dyed Mormot Coot- $200 $98 
1 Block-Dyed Persion Paw Coat_ $198 $98 
1 Dyed Pony Coot.. $225 $98 
1 Dyed Fitch Coot_ $350 $98 
2 Plate Persian Lamb Coots,. $200 $98 
3 Mink-Dyed Muskrot Coots. $198 $98 
2 Sable-Dyed Muskrat Coats_ $225 $98 
1 Block-Dyed Persion Lamb Coot,- $300 $38 
2 Dyed Skunk Coots.. $225 $98 
I Silver Fox Jacket-- $200 $98 
1 Long Monkey Fur Coot- $200 $98 
1 Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat Coat. $250 $98 
1 Noturol Fitch Coot_ $375 $|25 
1 Silver Feu Jockot .. $250 j|125 
1 Leopard Jaguar Coot... $400 J It25 
1 Noturol Groy Squirrel Coat- $300 lit25 

Our 
titv De$crivtion Former FALF 

Price PRICE 

1_Let-Out Roccoon Coot- $225 $125 
1 Nutria Coot... $348 $125 
1 Block-Dyed Persion Lamb Coot $300 $125 
1 Noturol Blue Fox Jocket- $298 $148 
1 Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Coot-- $300 $148 
2 Natural Skunk Coots $298 $148 
1 Hudson Seol-Dyed Muskrat Coot- $300 $148 
1 Beaver Coot $500 $148 
^ Sable fir Mmk Dyed Muskrat Coots $298 11148 
1 Dyed China Mink Coot- $450 | 1148 
1 Australian Opossum Coot.,- $350 11148 
I Let-Out Roccoon Coot_ $450 J1148 
1 Dyed_China_Mink Coot- $450 J1175 
2 Fine Persion Lamb Coots- $375 11198 
1 Long Silver Fox Coot_ $700 11198 
1 Dyed Chino Mink Coot- $450 11198 
^Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat Coot- $300 j ll98 
1 Genuine Alaska Seal Coot $450 11198 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink 
Jacket-- $500 $248 

1 Genuine Alaska Seal Coot_ $500 $248 
I Dyed Chine Mink Coot_ $450 $248 
1 Genuine Sheared Bearer Coat_ $500 $248 
2 Fine Persion Lamb Coots.-.- $600 $275 
2 Dyed Asiatic Mink Coots_ $550 $298 
1 Light Genuine Eastern Mink Coot 

.-.$1MQ *391 
1 Genuine Aloska Seal Coot_ $600 $298 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink 

--$1,100 $497 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink 

c"»;---$1200 $597 
I Genuine Blended Eastern Mink 
CBOt-- $1.400 $697 

Comparatives Denote Zlotnick’s Former Marked Prices 

Typ ical Values Frown Hundreds! 
Entire Stock in Sale! 

At the Sign of the 
Big White Bear 

Doors Open f A.M. 
All Advertised Items Sub- 

ject to Prior Sale! All Sales 
Final! No Refunds! No 
E xchanges! None Sold 

to Dealers J 
^ 

Doors Open 2 AM. I 

E»X*T *E*JV*D*£*D 
t 

Payments Arranged! 
LAYAWAY PLAN! 
No Carrying Charge! 
Cold Storage Included! 

.S' 
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EXTRA SPENDING MONEY 
FOR YOU! 

We buy for cash—old gold, platinum, 
diamonds. 

J. K. LEWIS, JEWELER 
Established 1»18 

SOS 11th St. N.W. 
“Eleventh at E” 

Current Fashions Demand 
an Attractive Silhouette 

Girdles 
That do 

(matin* thine*, 
combinine firm 

f control with 
eouthfol strline. 

Stylish-Stout 
by W-ff 

Sins 32 ts 42 
Brocade with firm 
Rnit lastik. dou- 
ble front gored. 
Boned front and 
back. 

s5 
to $8.95 

W« Slenderize the Larger Woman 
506 llth St. N.W. RE. 9T32 

Next to Perpetual Building Ass n• 

Walk-Over Exclusive 

Defense Shoe 
/tv 

§0.95 
Whether it's a trip to your 
first-aid course, duty in the 
air raid post, or busy defense 
work, here is the shoe you 
need. As comfortable as 

your bedroom slippers, 
smartly styled low heel tie, 
with welt sole. In tan calf. 
All sizes. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

WOLF’S WALK-OVER 
SHOE SHOP 

929 F ST. N.W. 

SPECIALLY 
PRICED 

Authentic copy of one of 
the most useful and versa- 
tile occasional tables of 
Colonial Designers. Two drop 
leaves and drcwer, beauti- 
fully finished. Drive out 
Georgia Ave extended four 
miles beyond Silver Spring. 

PHONE SHEP. 7590 
Open Evenings Until 

9 PM. 

Film Stars Attend 
‘Save-a-Life’ 
Luncheon 

Sylvia Sidney and Victor Jory, co- 
stars in “Angel Street,” now playing 
at the National Theater, were in the 
company of 175 which attended the 
"Save-a-Life” luncheon given by the 
City of Hope Auxiliary of the Los 
Angeles Sanitarium yesterday at 
Wardman Park Hotel. 

Mr. Jory, who has visited the sani- 
tarium, spoke briefly, while Miss 
Sidney took a bow. 

The principal speaker, Lt. Comdr. 
Herman S. Hoffman, asserted that 
there was no overlapping in the field 
of work in which the sanitarium is 
engaged. No single State, he de- 
clared, has sufficient facilities to cart 
for its tuberculosis patients. 

A musical program was offered by 
Mme. Gitta Rapooch, formerly with 
the Vienna Opera Co. 

About 25 new members attended 
the luncheon, which raised funds 
for the work of the sanitarium. 

Mrs. Benjamin Brill, the auxiliary 
president, also spoke, while Mrs. 
Harry Somers was master of cere- 
monies. 

Honor guests were secured by Mrs. 
Carl W. Linker, whose work in 
founding the auxiliary was recog- 
nized by the president yesterday in 
her remarks. 

Defense bonds totaling approxi- 
mately $2,000 were sold by junior 
members from a special booth. 

Dr. Lonn to Speak 
“A Day of Reckoning for Greed 

and Aggression” will be the subject 
of an address by Dr. Ella Lonn at 
the annual midwinter banquet of 
the Goucher Club of Washington 
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 
A. A. U. W. Clubhouse. 

The speaker, who is professor of 
history at Goucher College and a 
lecturer on contemporary history, 
will be introduced by Mrs. Albert 
Armstrong, president of the club, 
who will preside. Miss Ruth Kim- 
ball will be in charge of arrange- 
ments. 

Y. W. G. A. Plans Trip 
A Washington's Birthday week-end 

trip to New York, sponsored by the 
Y. W. C. A., will include a tour of 
the city, a visit to the Empire State 
Building, Radio City and the tele- 
vision studios. The girls will also 
have an opportunity to attend the 
opera or the theater. The group 
will leave Washington tomorrow 
afternoon and will return Monday. 

Women’s Club Tea 
A program of musical selections 

and solos, with marimba accompani- 
ment, will be featured by Mrs. Wil- 
lard S. Lines and Miss Elva Clark at 
the tea to be given by the Women’s 
City Club at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Mrs. Joseph P. Kelley, chairman of 
the Membership Committee, is in 
charge of the program. Mrs. Helen 
P. Collison, exhibiting artist at the 
clubhouse, will pour, assisted by Mrs. 
Janice Gould. 

Writer’s League 
Feature articles, in the annual 

contest of the Writer’s League of 
Washington, were submitted at a 

meeting of the league last night at 
the Mount Pleasant Library. Thomas 
A. Simons, president, announced that 
guests are welcome to attend the 
meetings. Mrs. Nellie Walker Irish 
is chairman of contests. 

Wampler 
^Continued from Page B-3.1 

an arm bouquet of pink perfection 
roses tied with satin ribbon. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Claire 
Tackaberry of Washington and Miss 
Margaret Belt of Salisbury, N. C. 

They were costumed in powder blue 
crepe made like the dress of the 
maid of honor and their arm bou- 
quets were of Picardy gladioluses 
tied with satin ribbon. 

Mr. Earl Sodeman of Colmar 
Manor. Md„ was best man for the 
bridegroom and the ushers were 

Mr. Robert Warren of Scranton, 
Pa,, and Mr. George Ray Hendren, 
formerly of Spencer, N. C. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents at 1340 Peabody street, 
which was attractively decorated 
with spring flowers. The tiered 
wedding cake, rising from a bank 
of fern and sweet peas, centered 
the bride’s table, which was further 
embellished with low bowls of white 
flowers and lighted candles. 

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobson left for a trip to New York, 
the latter wearing a suit of moss 

green wool with antique and gold 
accessories and a corsage of or- 
chids. Mr. Hobson holds a position 
with the Civil Aeronautics Admin- 
istration, and on their return they 
will make their home at 4207 Six- 
teenth street. 

(/turn a l S/uMttj Cotd $eut 
*2^ 20% fo 30% Savings 

(A) 

LJ <B) xJ (C) i 

I A \ B”>’* Toddler's Coat Set of all-wool 
\ f\) Parker-Wilder Flannel. Double-breasted 

and pleated back. Matching cap. 
Navy and copen. Sizes 1 £3 A A 
to 4. $4.98 value _ f J.TT 

/ n \ Toddler’s 2-Fc. Spun Rayon Salt. 
\ D ) Pleated suspender skirt, double-breasted 

Jacket. Dusty rose, maize and blue. 
Sizes 2, 3 and 3X. $2.98 <j*l IQ 
value _^)l./7 

/ \ Infant's Coat Set of all-wool flannel. 
\ V. ; Detachable organdy collar. Pink or 

blue. Matching bonnet. Size 
9 mo., I and 2 yrs. $6.98 * AA 
value _fT.TT 

/ IN \ Girl's Toddler's Coat Set, wool and 
\U I rayon navy twill princess line coat. 

Pink double collar. Hat to 
match. Sizes 1 to 4. $7.95 <£C AA 
value _^)3.TI 

1225 F St. Northwest 

Victor Jory (left) and Sylvia Sidney (center), now appearing in "Angel Street" at the Na- 
tional Theater, shown with Mrs. Benjamin Brill, president of the City of Hope Auxiliary, Los 
Angeles Sanitarium, were honor guests at the annual "Save-a-Life" luncheon of the Auxiliary 
yesterday at the Wardman Park Hotel. —Star Staff Photo. 

Political Study Club 
To Honor Dr. Rowe 

Dr. Leo 8. Rowe, director general 
of the Pan-American Union, will be 
among the honor guests attending 
the meeting of the Political Study 
Club tomorrow afternoon at the 
Washington Club. Other honor 
guests will Include Mrs. John L. 
Whitehurst, president of the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, and 
Mrs. Harry C. Oberholser, State 
regent, Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 

The guest speaker will be the Mex- 
ican Ambassador, Dr. Francisco Cas- 
tillo Najera. 

Those at the tea tables will include 
Mrs. Charles H. Leavey, Mrs. Clark 
Howell Woodward, Mrs. Harvey 
Wiley and Mrs. Sherman Walker. 

Weddings 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

U. S. A., son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
J. Mulvey of Wenonah, N. J., on 
Saturday afternoon at Camp Clai- 
borne, La. The double ring cere- 

mony was performed by Capt. 
Walter Angelo, a friend of the 
bride’s father, the late Rev. W. A. 
Melvin. 

The bride, who was escorted by 
Col. Phillips Boone, wore a white 
satin gown, a finger tip length veil 
and carried a bouquet of orchids. 

Mrs. Merritt Hursh was the matron 
of honor and the other attendants 
were Mrs. J. Francis MacSorley and 
Miss Dorothy Mulvey, sisters of the 
bridegroom. 

Capt. Merritt Hursh, was best man 
and eight officers of the 114th In- 
fantry, U. S. A., acted as ushers. 

A reception was held at the offl- 

oen* club after the ceremony. Lt. 
Mulvey and his bride left later for 

lfew Orleans. They will be at home 
at Oakdale, La. 

Everyone wants a 

The most important 
casual coat for Spring 

... to toss over your suit... 
to wear with all casual clothes 

... a smart fashion for busy 
days oheod ... an important 

fashion in everyone's wordrobe. 

Wear it casually over your shoulders 

match it or mix it with oil Spring 
costumes. 

Red 
Chamoit Yellow Misses' 
Powder Blue sizes 
Beige 
Toe$t 

$19.95 
Other Topcoets, 
$22.95 to $39.95 

■ 

black patent 
WITH MEDIUM HEELS 

for a Medium Budget 

A 

B 

Designed to combine the business of the 
extra walking you'll do this spring with the 
pleasure of looking your best, are these 
sparkling black patent leather shoes, made 
with heels that are just right. not too low 
to look awkward, nor too high for cpmfort. 
Their price will please you as much os their 

smartness. $7.95. 

A. Puritan bow-buckle on an open-toed 
pump. 

B. Open-toe pump with clever rayon 
faille trimming. 

C. Rayon faille all around the edges of 
a perforated pump. 

D. Simply cut pump, bright nailheads 
on its bow. 

Debutante Shoes, Sixth Floor 

c 

D 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Miss Ferguson Wed 
To Mr. D. O. Tucker 

Mlae H. Jayne Ferguson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ferguson of 
Chicago, became the bride of Mr. 
Donald O. Tucker, son of Mrs. D. B. 
Tucker of Johnson City, Tenn., In a 
simple service performed In the par- 
sonage of the First Baptist Church, 
Laurel, Md., February 14. The 
louble-ring ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Alfred A. Staples. Only 
a few Intimate friends and relatives 
were present. 

The bride was attired In a black 
and white costume and wore a cor- 
sage of white gardenias. Mrs. La 
Trelle Barron was matron of honor 
and Mr. Joseph Fitzgerald served 
Mr. Tucker as best man. Following 
the service a reception was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Olenn J. 
Tucker, High Bridge, Bowie Md. 

Mrs. Tucker is a graduate of Illi- 
nois schools and attended the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. She Is a mem- 
ber of the Business and Professional 
Women’s club and Beta Sigma Phi. 

She Is employed In the legal division 
of the Federal Security Agency. Mr. 
Tucker attended Tennessee schools 
and Is employed by the War Depart- 
ment. 

Miriam Prettyman 
To Wed Lt. Pennell 

Mrs. William Burton Prettyman 
announces the engagement of her 

daughter. Miss Miriam Prettyman, 
to Lt. (j. g.) John Campbell Pennell, 
U. S. N. The Prettyman family has 
resided In Washington for the past 
nine years. 

Miss Prettyman was graduated 
from Marjorie Webster School in 
Washington. Lt. Pennell, the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. John C. rtnnell of 
Los Angeles, was graduated from the 
United States Naval Academy In 
1939. 

The wedding will take place March 
15 at 2 o’clock in the Naval Academy 
chapel in Annapolis. Chaplain 
Thomas will officiate. 

Dr. Major to Talk 
To D. A. R. Women 

"George Washington, Fighter for 
Freedom’’ will be the subject of an 

address by Dr. Harold Major of the 

United States Chamber of Com- 
merce at a joint Washington's birth- 
day anniversary celebration to be 
held Monday afternoon by the 

Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion, the Sons of the American 
Revolution and the Children of the 
American Revolution. 

A concert by the Marine Band at 
2:30 pm. will precede the address 
at 3 pm. There will also be singing 
by a choir of several hundred voices, 
directed by Charles 3eachley, choir 
leader of the New York Avenue 
Presbyterian Church. 

Mrs. Geoffrey Creyke, State vice 
regent, will be chairman of the Re- 
ception Committee. Miss Lillian 
Chenoweth, vice president general, 
will be in charge of the music and 
Mrs. Charles Carroll Haig will be 
platform chairman. 

TAILORED 

for 

TEEN-AGERS 
\ 

This attractive suit in soft 

combinations of blue and 

rust or gray and red will 

please all of you who are 

partial to plaids. An all- 

around pleated skirt, so 

becoming to young fig- 
ures and so useful to wear 

separately with sweaters, 
and a jacket that can be 

buttoned all the way up 

to its turnover collar add 

up to one of the smartest 

ideas we know of for 

school or for "good." 
Sizes 10 to 16, $17.95 

Girls’ Department 
Sixth Floor 

► 

A hat with a historical background and fashion importance. 
The eighteenth century tricorne of Washington's day, brought 
up to date with shined-up cherries to sit aloft your pompadour 
or tilt dazzlingly over your eyes. Black, navy, red or 

white with cherry trim and a pouff of misty veiling. $7.50. 

Debutante Millinery, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



Democratic Women 
To Honor Secretary 
Of Labor Perkins 

Secretary of Labor Prances Perkins 
will be guest speaker at dinner at 
the Woman’s National Democratic 
Club at 7 pm. Monday at the club- 
house. 

The organization, like the ma- 

jority of Democratic clubs through- 
out the Nation, is co-operating with 
the Democratic National Committee 
in celebrating George Washington’s 
birthday with a dinner. During the 
evening members will listen in to 
President Roosevelt’s speech broad- 
cast from the White House. 

Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, wife of 
the Vice President, will be sponsor 
and guest of honor at the Women's 
National Democratic Club. A pro- 
gram of songs will be featured by 
Mrs. Walter Maloney. 

Patronesses are Mrs. H. E. C. 
Bryant, Mrs. James Allen Dougherty, 
Mrs. John B. Gordon, Mrs. Emmet 

Gudger, Mrs. Samuel Herrick, Mrs. 
Wilbur W. Hubbard, Mrs. J. Ham- 
ilton Lewis, Mrs. Guy Mason, Mrs, 
Paul V. McNutt, Mrs. Edward B. 

Meigs, Mrs. Howell Moorhead, Mrs. 
Milo Perkins, Mrs. William Jennings 
Price, Mrs. Curtis Shears, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Stitt, Mrs. Charles W. Tillett, 
Mrs. Bates Warren and Mrs. Charles 
Warren. 

The committee on arrangements 
Includes Mrs. Emmet Gudger, chair- 
man; Mrs. Albert G. Black. Mrs. 
Herbert Grove Dorsey, Mrs. Stanley 
J. O’Connor and Mrs. Allen Cleve- 
land Phelps. 

Dr. Kerekes to Talk 
Dr. Tibor Kerekes, professor of 

history at Georgetown University, 
will speak on the international situ- 
ation before the Ladies' Board of 
Georgetown University Hospital at 
2:30 pun. Tuesday. The meeting will 
be held in Copley Lounge at the 
Georgetown University Medical 
School. A business meeting will fol- 
low at 3:30 p.m. 

The date of the meeting was 

changed because of the holiday 
Monday. 

Fete for Alumnae 
Miss Elizabeth Crow and Miss 

Lillian Clark will be hostesses this 

evening to Washington Alumnae 
Chapter of the Beta Sigma Omicron 
National Sorority at the home of 
the former, 5402 Connecticut avenue. 

Law Urged for X-raying 
Of Prospective Barbers 

Dr. A. Barklie Coulter, director of 
the Bureau of Tuberculosis, District 
Health Department, yesterday de- 
clared there is an urgent need for a 

law requiring X-ray chest examina- 
tions of persons seeking barber 
licenses. 

The need was emphasized recently 
with the conviction of two barbers, 
both colored, on charges of prac- 
ticing their trade “while knowingly 
afflicted with a communicable dis- 
ease.” x 

Each of the barbers had obtained 
a licence by presenting the necessary- 

physician’s certificate certifying he 

was not suffering from a communi- 
cable disease. Each in turn, it was 

said, had tuberculosis when he ob- 
tained the certificate. 

Tony J. Durno, secretary of the 
Board of Barbers, which issues the 

licenses, also is strongly in favor of 
the X-ray examinations, he said 
yesterday. 

Each of the defendants was sen- 

tenced to pay a fine of $25 or serve 

25 days in jail on the charge. 
The fines were imposed by Judge 

John P. McMahon of Police Court 
who had withheld decision until 

yesterday in the case of one of the 
barbers, whose attorney had said 
the man. a former service man, was 

eligible for treatment in a veteran’s 

hospital. Yesterday, the court was 

informed the man, Herman Porter, 
53, had declined hospital treatment, 

whereupon Judge McMahon imposed 
the sentence. 

Births Reported 
John and Nellie Anderson, boy. 
Melvin and Inez Breeden, boy 
Sidney and Dorothy Carwile. boy. 
Unit and Dallas Crossley. girl. 
Stanley and Vivian Edwards, boy. 
Robert and Josenhine Gertz, girl. 
Meyer and Ida Haber, boy. 
Robert and Julia Hodges, boy. 
Richmond and Dorothy Houser, girl. 
William and Helen Jurney. girl. 
R*ert and Evelyn King, boy. 
Lewis and Nancie Kirkpatrick, boy. 
Marion and Martha Magruder. boy. 
Joseph and Dorothy O'Brien, girl. 
Lee and Mary Peterson, girl. 
Richard and Louise Roberts, girl. 
Robert and Eleanor Schombert, boy. 
Francis and Merva Underwood, girl. 
Warren and Marzaret Wessells, girL 
Wilfred and Annie Wimbush. girL 
Paul and Mildred Bonavries. boy. 
Easton and Marie Burge, girl 
Theron and Dorothea Condon, boy. 
John and Pauline Dodson, boy. 
Irvin and Frances Footer, boy. 
George and Catherine Gollaher. girl. 
Lauren and Ruth Hart, boy. 
Paul and Dorothy Howe. boy. 
Morris and Eleanor Johnson, boy. 
Charles and Jean Keating, boy. 
Edward and Theresa Killam. boy. 
Charles and Frances Larkin, boy. 
Paul and Mary O'Donnell, girl. 
Charles and Olive Packer, boy. 
John and Margaret Reid, girl. 
Richard and Lorraine Saunders, boy. 
James and Helen Sweeney, boy. 
Perry and Louise Van Gleck. girl. 
William and Wilma White. girL 
Cyril and Esgelina Wildes, boy. 
william and Alice Brown, boy. 
Leo and Bessie Cason, girl. 
John and Leona Huguley. boy 
James and Abbie Huntley, boy. 
Willie and Rosie Jones, boy. 
James and Elizabeth Lee. boy 
Cuther and Bernice Martin, girl. 
Veranzo and Vigla Phillips, boy. 
Harold and Ada Turner, girl. 
Devon and Mary Butler, boy. 
Francis and Maude Deville. boy. 
Phillip and Carrie Garrett, boy. 
Bartimus and Mary Jones, boy. 
Solomon and Rosa Landers, boy. 
Guy and Cordelia Lyons, boy. 
Cliff and Vera Merbley, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Martha B. 8. Jones, 78. 2230 California 

John P.' Millar. 68. 2101 16th st. n.w. 
Daniel W. MOor. 64. 2650 Wisconsin ava. 
Harry Quist, 60, 421 6th st. n.w. 
Burton B. Asay. 36. Gallinger Hospital. 
Infant Bly. Children's Hospital. 
Infant Carl L. Zimbro. Children's Hospital. 
Infant Andrea L. Luttrell, George Washing- 

ton University Hospital. 
Infant Light. Providence Hospital. 
William R. Easton, 68. Freedemn's Hos- 

pitaL 
William F Thomas. 65, Home for Aged 

and Infirm. 
Annie Watson. 66, Gallinger Hospital. 
Edmona E. Caphas, 62, 324 Bryant st. n w. 
Cora Dean. 55, 80 De Frees st. n.w. 
Robert B. C. Lewis, fr„ 55, front 2415 E 

st. n.w. 
Josephine Morrison, 54, .328 McLean ave. 

s.w. 
Evelyn L. McClain. 53. Adams Hospital. 
Roy O. Brooks. 40. 1414 V st. n.w. 
Willie P. Brown. "34. Freedmen's Hos- 

PitaL 

Rtlltf! Rtlltf!1 
FROM MISERIES OF COMMON 

COLD —1 
Take Humphreys i 
77 right away for i 
soothing, easing I 
relief from misery of common colds. I 
Works internally to help relieve * 

head and throat irritation and that 
weak, achy feeling. Only 30<. Try it I 

HUMPHREYS' 
;^Homecpothic Medicines 

Since 1854 i 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Charles E. Nowak, 22, Walter Reed Hospi- 
tal, and Rose M. Breaut, 18. 1215 Fern 
st.: the Rev. Edward J. McTague. 

Lawrence W. King. 20. Arlington, Va., and 
Ruth E Swingle. 19. 035 C st. n.e.: the 
Rev. William N. Vincent. 

Mitchel G. Justice. 33, 523 3rd st. n.w., 
and Delia O Nanney. 31, GOO F st. n.w.; 
the Rev. N. M. Simmonds. 

Eugene C. B adle. 21. Bellevue. D. C., and 
Catherine E Kelly. 23. 500 Lebanon st. 
s.e.: the Rev Cnarles E. Roach. 

Walter R. Mullen. 24. Arlington. Va.. and 
Vivian C Reid. 20, East Falls Church, 
Va.: the Rev. Hunter M. Lewis. 

Ollie L. Jordan. 10. and Helen F Homes, 
18. both of Alexandria. Va.: the Rev. 
Robert Anderson. 

Eddie L. McNeill. 23, and Isabel Cobb. 17. 
both of 707 M st. n.w ; the Rev. Robert 
Anderson. 

Robert E. Lee. 24. 1363 Meridian Dl. n w 
and Ruth Olson. 20, 2700 13th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. G. G. Johnson. 

William Rowell. 3G. and Minnie Moore. 45. 
both of 5010 Hanna pi. n.e.; the Rev. 
James C. Banks. 

William Sneed, 34. 2318 Sherman ave. n.w 
and Grace Turner. 28. 2305 Sherman 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. Henry C Brooks. 

Harry Goldberg. 58. 827 Delafield pi. n.w., 
and Kate L Raebach.'4H. 425 Irving st. 
nw.: Rabbi Solomon Metz. 

William H Marthinsen. 20. and Clara B. 
Brjyel. 24. both of 2200 10th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Charles T. Warner. 

Bun D. Sladen. 28. 120 11th st. s.e.. and 
Usette B. Ridgeway. 23, 2523 Pennsyl- 
vania ave. s.e.: the Rev. Edward Gabler. 

Joseph M. Bailey. 24. Baltimore, and Mar- 
1orie J Talbott, 22. 300 6th st. s.e.: the 
Rev. Daniel W. Justice. 

J. Douglas Jackson 22, 2827 28th st. n.w., 
and Edith H. Butler, 21. 3314 11th pi. 
s.e.: the Rev. Cornelius J. Dacey. 

William E Eason. 25, 1840 California st. 
n.w.. and Betty E. Herndon 20. 1701 
Willard st. n.w.; the Rev Robert M. 
Williams. 

Clarence E. Scott. 21. 114.3 1st st n.w. 
and Cornelia Harvey. 19, this city; the 
Rev. J. H. Randolph 

Jesse W. Clarke, 07. 502 D st. ».e.. and 
Clarice C Townsend. 51. Cecil Apart- 
ments: the Rev. Eugene J Connelly. 

John W. Toole. 33. Fort Bflvoir. Va and 
Bonnie B Rixstine. 22. Lincoln, Nebr ; 
the Rev. Peter Marshall. 

Harold C Fisher. 20 1331 K st. n.w., and 
Adele M Jawish. 18. 4008 3rd st. n.w.: 
the Rev J. Rustin 

Albert Slagle. 40. Silver Spring. Md.. and 
Helen Virginia McCullough, 31, Wash- 
ington. 

Stephen Egrte. 31, and Irene Martin, 21, 
both of Washington. 

William M. Bauserman. 21, and Martha 
E. Lingenfelter. 19, both of Arlington. 
Va. 

William B Reese. 22. and Juanita T. 
Hammond. 10. both of Washington. 

Murray Dallas Payne. 22. Alexandria. Va., 
and Elizabeth Neumann. 20. Washington. 

Roy E. Harrington, 24, and Olga M. Ollen, 
28. both of Washington. 

Drunk Wakens Officer 
To Get Self Arrested 

THOMASVILLE, N. C. (JP).—A 
drunk came to Policeman Eck Dor- 
sett’s home to be arrested. 

The policeman was off duty and 
asleep. But that didn’t stop the 
visitor. He walked into the officer’s 
bedroom and woke him. 

“I’m drunk and I want to be ar- 
rested,” said the intruder. 

The officer roused himself, dressed 
and escorted the man to th% town 
lockup. 

Splinters of wood dipped in tal- 
low were used as candles in Eng- 
land in the Uth century. 

■■ — ■ I 

Bullfighters 'Softies/ 
Says Madrid Paper 

MADRID (/P).—Spain's bullfight- 
ers have turned softies, the critic 
of the bullfight magazine Torea 
complained indignantly today, be- 
cause bulls are being sent into the 
arena with their horn tips sawed off. 

The author of the blast, Don 
Justo, said these brazen breaches 
of bullfighting etiquette had been 

detected at numerous arenas, in* 
eluding Madrid Plaza, considered by 
Spaniards to be the world’s No. 1 
bull ring. 

98 Articles in Purse 
ROYAL, Nebr. (fP).—It’s true what 

they say about women’s handbags. 
Mrs. C. Gears won a club contest 

for having the most articles in her 
purse. 

Judges counted 98 separate items. 

Buy Defence Bonds 

Tweed TWo... 
a wardr obe 
in itself! 

Endless mix-and-match 

possibilities in the trim 
jacket, man-tailored 

coat and all-around 
pleated skirt!'?., 

news-making striped 
tweed in subtfe 
colors...A classic 
to -cherish for 

seasons to come! 

Three-piece suit in soft tweed Blue 
Aqua, Gray. Beige predominating 
Coat and Jacket fully rayon * p m 

crepe lined. Sizes JO to 20 55 

• 

Opert an Emily Jr Charge Account 

No delay—no carrying charges 

1308 f st. N.W. 
Open till 6 30 P. M. 

Raleigh Store Hours—9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

GIVE TO THE RED CROSS FUND TODAY 

i 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL 0540 1310 0 STRICT 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL IHO I»»0 ¥ STNKST 

SPORT SHOP 

SUIT CLASSIC 
100 % wool Shetland jack- 
et and skirt to love and 
Itve in! Pink, blue, beige, 
light green, Mexican rose, 
navy. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Jacket —$11.95 
Skirt --$7.95 

Suit Farorite! Our stitched 
rayon crepe shirt. Pink, 
blue, maize, aqua, white. 
32 to 40...$3.50 

Your Spring Hat—On the Bright Side. 
Let it be a gay hat—challenge your 
wardrobe with Alert Red, High 
Green, Violet. Or let a color high- 
light a navy, brown or black straw, 

*6.50 

The Gabardine Bag You're Hunted for 
is here at Raleigh. Big and wonder- 
ful to hold your trifles, or flat and 
slick to go with suits. Hurry for 
navy or black_$5 

* 

"Miss Swank" Slips Are "Anti-Wriggle." 
Here’s a stip that doesn't crawl up, 
doesn't slide around you—Miss 
Swank stays put. Eyelet lace on 

silk and rayon satin. Tea rose or 

white, 32 to 44, 31 Vi to 37 Vi, 53.50 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER • 1310 F STREET 

No wonder jacket dresses are 
fashion-of-the-hour. They're 
the answer*to a new American 
way of living—smart, practi- 
cal. The jacket dress is more 

than a dress. It can look like 
a soft little suit. It changes 
"face" with new accessories. 
It goes to business and shows 
up brightly for dinner dates. 
It's your cleverest fashion-in- 
vestment for Spring. 

Above. Left to Right: 
Print Dross with a Lined Wool 
Jacket. Pastel rayon crepe. Sizes 
12 to 20-$19.95 

Side Drape Dress with Bolero. 
Navy with lime or blue rayon 
crepe. Sizes 12 to 20.$19.95 

Rlsht, Left to Rlsht: 

Basic Dress with Pearl-Button 
Jacket, in novy or black rayon 
crepe. Sizes 12 to 20_-$14.95 

Jr. Dickey-Dress with Draped 
Jacket, in navy, black rayon 
sheer. Jr. sizes 9 to 15, 

$14.95 

Rofeigh Goes "All Out" for 

J4CKET 
DRESSES 
NEWEST VERSATILE 
FASHION for SPRING 

RALEIGH PICKS THE 

SPRING SUIT WINNERS 

Get on the suit "band wagon" for 

Spring. See our sleek gabar- 
dines, pastel shetlands, famous 

twills, stripes, navy and plaids— 
all tailored to Raleigh's impec- 
cable standard, modestly priced. 

Left to Right: 

Three-Piece Wardrobe Suit, with boxy 
topcoat. 100% virgin wool in 
luscious pastels. Sizes 12 to 20 

$59.75 

Two-Piece Postel Ploid Suit, 100% 
virgin wool with kick-pleated skirt. 
Sizes 12 to 20-$35 



War's Lumber Boom 
Prompts Warning 
For Conservation 

'Vicious Cycle' Raising 
Far-Reaching Problems, 
Forest Service Claims 

87 Wide World News. 
With war efforts making new 

demands on the Nation’s supply of 
timber, the Forest Service repeated 
with new emphasis today its an- 
nual warning of the need for con- 
servation. 

The service contends that two 
steps must be taken: First—Govern- 
ment ownership and management 
of much more forest land, and, 
second—Government regulation of 
lumber and wood cutting on 

privately owned land. 
In giving out the annual report 

Of the service, an official remarked: 
“It contains the same old story. 

We’ve been saying this year after 
year. 

"Even so,” he added, “we feel It’s 
a story that should be told and re- 

told. I admit that we get dis- 
couraged sometimes: we wonder if 
people aren’t adopting toward our 

forestry resources the characteristic 
American policy of waiting until the 
horse has been stolen before lock- 
ing the bam door.” 

Starts “Vicious Cycle.” 
The report, signed by Acting 

Chief Earle H. Clapp, declared: 
“Defense demands have led to 

greatly increased cutting in many 
forest regions. This is depleting 
privately-owned virgin forests more 

rapidly. It is eating more rapidly 
into privately owned second-growth 
forests. • • *It Is a speeded up re- 

petition of the vicious cycle that 
has been so largely responsible for 
so many serious and widespread 
social and ecnomic problems—prob- 
lems like most of the worst of those 
rural slums that, still festering 
within territory that totals more 
than one-fourth of our land area, 
so seriously affect the lives and out- 
look on life of millions of farm 
families and of thousands of others 
In rural villages.” 

•Ihere seems to be little disagree- 
ment with the Forest Service's an- 

nual contention that the forests are 
not being properly conserved. But 
there is widespread disagreement 
over methods of conservation. 

The Forest Service’s recommenda- 
tions for greater governmental own- 

ership and control have been char- 
acterized by opponents as “socialis- 
tic.” Some also contended that public 
regulation of cutting practices on 

privately-owned land would Infringe 
upon property rights. 

The Forest Service retorts that 
the national welfare should prevail 
over property rights. 

Opponents of public regulation 
propose that the forestry industry 
set up self-regulation to weed out 
wasteful cutting operations. 

To this, the service replies: 
“It Just isn’t in the cards for 

owners, most of whom are practic- 
ing destructive liquidation for maxi- 
mum immediate profits, voluntarily 
to enforce adequate forestry-crop- 
ping practices on themselves. Nor 
can voluntary self-regulation be ex- 
pected to function in the face of 
such financial pressures and boom 
markets as have led to quick liqui- 
dation of most of the privately- 
owned forest resources.” 

The report emphasized that an 

increasing number of “far-sighted 
leaders” among forest owners were 

adopting good forest practices, but 
added that most private owners “still 
cling to destructive cutting.” 

American Industry Goes to War— 

New Preservation Methods 
Devised by Packers for War 

Research Staffs Work With Army Officers 
On Problems of Supplying Soldiers 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
Star Staff correspondent. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 20—Novel methods of preserving and trans- 
porting foods are being developed and even entire new Industries 
evolved out of the present war efforts of America’s great packing 
industry. 

Major problems arise from day to day. Last summer, for ex- 
I ample, the British were at their wits’ end. German submarines 

j seemed to be concentrating on refrigerator ships in the North 
Atlantic These, it was thought, were absolutely essential for send- 
ing meat ana many otner iooa* 
products abroad. 

Then the packers, with their own 
research workers, hit on a scheme 
which not only makes refrigerator 
ships largely unnecessary but con- 
serves all the space hitherto taken 
up by the refrigeration machinery. 
Moreover, it is impossible for a sub- 
marine commander to pick a food- 
carrying ship out of a convoy. 

Chilled Lard Insullation. 
First, the hold is floored with 

■wool batting and roofed over with 
rock wool. Then it is lined with 
hollow walls of corrugated board. 
These walls are filled with lard, 
chilled to a temperature of —20 
degrees F. Lard does not freeze. 
It is excellent insulating material. 
It loses its own heat very slowly. It 
happens to be one of the food prod- 
ucts most needed overseas. The 
frozen meat was packed Into such a 

compartment. Experiments at the 
Chicago laboratories showed that it 
kept in perfect condition for 21 
days, the length of the average voy- 
age. Not an inch of ship space was 

wasted. 
Another noteworthy development 

has been in lard preservation. In 
warm weather it gets rancid quickly, 
and for this reason has fallen some- 
what into disfavor with American 
housewives. It was found that when 
there was mixed with the grease 
about a hundredth of 1 per cent of 
the product of a South American 
tree of the arbor vita family, the 
lard would keep perfectly for six 
months or more in any weather. 

Application of similar methods to 
other food products may be a god- 
send to American troops stationed 
in the tropics. Among the projects 

WELCOME TO OUR 
CITY NEWCOMERS 

Modern Warehouse Facilities 
Economical Rates 
Fully Responsible 

Joiefrk I? Wtmib 
F STREET 

U 39. 

Suits with Matching Coats 
The three piece idea is colossal! Soft, rich 

Shetlands, luscious Herringbones, tricky nov- 

elties. Blues, Beige, Gold and Aqua. Simple, 
Sophisticated styles for Juniors and Misses. 

Remember, suits are our long Suit. Second Floor. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS • 1224 F STREET 

now under way—progress on which 
is a military secret for the present— 
is a method of preserving butter In 
the tropics. Considerable progress 
has been made on the problem of 
preventing rancidity in dried meats, 
like beef, in the face of the shortage 
of cellophane, tin and rubber. It 
must be kept from contact with the 
air which causes rancidity In the 
fat which cannot be entirely re- 
moved. 

Research Staffs Busy. 
Research laboratories maintained 

by the packers are being devoted 
entirely to military problems. The 
Swift & Co', laboratory alone has 
approximately 100 specific investi- 
gations under way In co-operation 
with quartermaster officers. They 
are working out new ways of using 
and preserving the 200-odd products 
which are taken out of the hog— 
and nearly as many out of other 
animals—on the great “disassembly 
lines.” The packers, by the way, 
claim to have originated the as- 
sembly line which is so essential in 
all of America’s war Industries—but 
In reverse. Their problem has been 
to take something apart, not to fitj 

parti together, as In the construc- 
tion of an automobile. 

The lease-lend program followed 
so shortly by America’s entrance 
into the war has forced departure 
on some entirely new lines. A good 
example Is the dried egg. Eggs, 
full of proteins and vitamins, were 

vitally needed in England. Precious 
refrigeration space was needed to 
ship them. Egg powders had been 
made in this country for a long 
time but there was no great demand 
for them. It was the practice to 
dry the yolks and the white sepa- 
rately. They spoiled quickly when 
mixed together. This problem was 
approached from the research side 
and a method evolved which makes 
the dried whole egg entirely satis- 
factory, according to English re- 
ports. 

Better Grades Unliked. 
At first these reports were some- 

what disconcerting. Eggs are graded 
for the American market. The same 
practice was followed with egg 
powders. The English reports were 
that the poorer grades were fine 
but that something was wrong with 
the better grades. The answer was, 
it was found, that the English con- 
sumer likes what he was used to 
having. In the past only low-grade 
eggs had been processed in this 
way. 

Just now the packers have a 
baffling problem on their hands. 
The Army wants 3,000,000 to 5,000,000 
“shearling pelts.” These are lamb 
skins with wool slightly under an 
inch long. They are needed to make 
coats for aviators. Investigation 

u*wh"#¥ZL 
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GET A 

BRIGHT 

RED COAT! 
* 

• • • for the lift it will give 
your spirits—for the new life 

it puts into your wardrobe 

and finally for its utter 

“becomingness"—English women 

discovered it and now 

we’re endorsing it 

wholeheartedly. Red tweed 

wrap-around with 

easy fulness above the waist 
and casual flared skirt. 

22.95 

me M 1303 F ST. 

,Charfe Accounts Invited_ 

BEST SCO. 
4433 CONNECTICUT A VC., N. W. • EMERSON 77M 

39.95 

Our Newest Suit-Dress... 

Men’s Wear Gray Flannel 
From our trend-setting collection of suit- 

1 dresses, this two-piece dress in smooth- 

fitting men’s wear gray flannel. Everything 
about it looks fresh and new the 

expert detail of the fitted jacket the 

importance of the fabric ... the sparkling 
white pique trimming. Sizes 10 to 18 

has shown that a lamb has wool of 
about this length from six to seven 
weeks after Its first shearing—and 
this is sooner than the average sheep 
raiser likes to send his animals to 
market. The only remedy, as the 
packers see it, is to urge earlier 
marketing. This may mean a little 
higher price for lamb. It will also 
mean considerably less wool, in which 
a shortage already is feared. 

Red Cross to Withhold 
Material During Checkup 

The District Red Cross will sus- 

pend Issuance of material to be 

sewn Into relief garments while 
inventory is being taken during the 
next 10 days, Otto Lund, manager, 
announced today. 

Chairmen of the District’s 474 

production units have been asked 
to finish and turn In all garments 
in their hands before new quotas 
are issued, Mr. Lund said. The staff 
will continue to cut Its usual 800 
garments a day, he said, although 
none will be handed out till March 2. 

Both material and garments will 
be subject to the chapter Inven- 
tory. Garment production in the 
District, averaging 4,185 garments 
every five months in 1939, has 
jumped to completion of the same 
number In only 10 days, he said. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 
HH^0IK|j^ |f 

Prompt 
hrrici 
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Tests during 10 years’ research 
showed 

LISTERINE USERS 
h«. FEWER COLDS! 

Fight the menace of colds intelli- 
gently! Remember that in tests 
conducted during ten years of 
research, those who gargled Lis- 
terine Antiseptic twice a day had 

fewer colds, milder colds, and colds 
of shorter duration than those 
who did not use it So be on guard! 
Gargle full strength Listerine 
Antiseptic... at least twice a day. 

BE WISE... AT THE FIRST SIGN OF A COLD SEE YOUR DOCTOR 

A girl's 
best Mend 
is her suit/ 

Especially a wardrobe 
backlog like this, tailored 
to custom perfection 

—•a 

of silky Forstaann twill 
that drapes divinely, 
melts in the hand and 

holds its sweet 

lines for seasons. 

FO«$TMANN-S MAJESTIEN. 100% 
Virgin Wool, 9ed, forth Brown. 
Defense Blue. Beige. *«**%Qr 
Novy. Block. 9 to 17 JOT*3 

Open on tmity Jr Charge Account 
No deby—no carrying charges 

1308 f St. N.W. 
Open Until 6:.m p M Monday 

Thru Fruity 

Boy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

c. 

fashions with a 

right FUTURE 
(a) Fresh New Spring Print In a soft riubby-textured 
rayon jersey. Graceful unpressed pleats In the skirt; 
casual shirtwaist bodice—pretty and practical all-purpose 
style. White print splashed boldly on green 1 mr AI 
or aqua. Sizes 12 to 20_*... 

Better Dresses, Third Floor, Brooks 

Cb) Smart Jacket Costume, perfect for the duty- 
crammed days on your spring schedule. The trim jacket 
is downy soft wool-and-rabbit’s hair. The basic dress is 
in matching rayon crepe. Lime green, straw- 1 f| QS 
berry, ice blue. Sizes 12 to 20 .. _ 

iVoiPtP 

Tailored Dresses, Fourth Floor, Brooks 

tc) Classic Boy’s Coat—a dateless thoroughbred, bear- 

ing our exclusive quality-proud “Brooktowne” label. Pure 
virgin wool'in a rich nubby-textured weave; good season 

after season. Blue, aqua, toast, beige. Sizes BA AK 
10 to 20. 38 to 44 _ 

■***•**•* 

Thrift Coats, Fourth Floor, Brooks 

S 

td) Plaid Jerkin Suit; tops for the duration—to work in, 
to serve in. to live in. Trimly fitted jerkin with all-around 
pleated skirt. Soft pastel plaid on a natural background. 
A rich wool rabbit’s halr-and-rayon fabric, m 

Sizes 12 to 18- * 

SLACKS to match, 5.95 

Sport suitor, Strtst Floor, Brooks 

* 

(e) Three-Piece “Brooktowne” Suit—a style you’ll find 

only at Brooks, and 6ne of the proudest offerings in our 

spring collection. Shetland-type or herringbone tweed; 
both 100% virgin wool. Blue, red, gold, 9 A AK 
beige, aqua, natural. 8 to 17,10 to 18. ***** 

Bottor Saits, SseonJ Floor, Brooks 

E. 



Pilots Being Banded 1 

Into Civil Air Patrol 
For Washington Area 

0. C. D. Says Flyers 
Would Operate From 
Nearby Fields 

Formal announcement that a na- 
tional headquarters squadron of 
civil air patrol -was beng organized 
for civilian pilots in the Washing- 
ton area who have their own planes 
was made last night by Reed G. 
Landis, aviation aide to Director 
James M. Landis of the Federal 
Civilian Defense Office. 

In a letter to District Civilian 
Defense Director Lemuel Bolles. 
Reed Landis said the services of 
the local civil air patrol would be 
made available to the District De- 
fense Council for the investigation 
of the effectiveness of Washington 
blackouts and the transportation of 
personnel or materials. 

No Washington "Wing.” 
He said he had been asked wheth- 

er the civil air patrol for the metro- 

politan area was a dead issue, anci 
that the answer was “no,” that ft 
squadron was now being formed 

here, although there would be no 
Washington "wing,” since there was 
no airport available here for such 
use. He said civilian pilots enlisted 
in this service would be assigned 
to operate from nearby fields and 
would be in the headquarters squad- 
ron. 

Col. Bolles is scheduled to broad- 
cast at 3:15 o'clock this afternoon 
over WWDC on the “Danger of 

Apathy’’’ It was said this would 
be "a clarion call to duty” for each 
citizen of Washington. Col. Bolles > 
Is to be assisted by J. Bernard Mc- 
Donnell and Harold P. Godwin. 

At 10 a.m. Douglass Miller of the 
Office of the Co-ordinator of In- 
formation was scheduled to give 
an address on “What Not to Say,” 
a discussion of rumors a-nd how to 
deal with them, at a meeting of 
members of the Volunteer Partici- 
pation Committee of the District 
Defense Council in the boardroom 
of the District Building. 

New Units to Meet. 
The District O. C. D. also an- 

nounced the first meeting of the 
newly organized station No. 2 and 
field squad No. 2 of the decontami- 
nation unit will be held at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow night in room 219, Dis- 
trict Building. These groups con- j 
sist of colored residents, with Dr.1 
Langston F. Bate of the Miner j Teachers’ College as chief of the 
station and William M. Lewis of 
Shaw Junior High School as chief of 
the field squad. 

The meeting will be conducted by 
Capt. Walter D. Roberts, chief of 
the decontamination squads of the ! 
District O. C. D. Colored residents 
who wish to volunteer for such serv- 
ice are urged to apply to the Central 
Volunteer Bureau, 501 Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W., or at room 508 Dis- 
trict Building. 

Vanderbilt Jewel Thief 
Tries Suicide With Coin 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20,-The way 
John Meryett obtained money put! 
him behind bars and the way he 
used it almost got him out—dead. 

The 26-year-old self-confessed 
holdup man, who police said ad- 
mitted snatching Mrs. Gloria Mor- 
gan Vanderbilt's $3,000 diamond 
brooch at her daughter's wedding 
reception, slashed his left wrist 
with a half-dollar coin he had 
sharpened to a razor edge by rub- 
bing it on the floor of his cell. 

An ambulance surgeon took three 
Stitches in the wound and Meryett 
remained in jail awaiting trial 
on a charge of holding up a loan 
office here last month. 

Reclaiming her brooch at police 
headquarters yesterday. Mrs. Van- 
derbilt said Meryett was “a very 
nice burglar,” but was “pretty 
scared" when he appeared last 
December at the Beverly Hills re- 
ception for her daughter, Gloria, 
and the latter's hosband, Pat Di 
Cicco. She said he had overlooked 
$200,000 in jewelry worn by guests. 

Mother of Four in Army 
Shies at Civic Award 
By the Associated Press. 

LEBANON. Pa.. Feb. 20.—Modest 
Mrs. Reuben McLaughlin, four of : 

whose 11 children are in the Army, 
shyly turned aside congratulations 
on her designation as this city’s ! 

outstanding mother. 
“We had to coax her quite a bit 

to get her to accept it. She couldn’t 
understand why she should receive 
any particular honor,” said Mavor 
C. Ray Bell. 

“I never expected anything like 
that,” related the reticent 50-year- 
old wife of a W. P. A. worker. “It' 
came as a great shock.” 

“She didn’t want to take it at 
all,” the Mayor added, referring to 
a medal for her for the sons in 
the armed forces-^Sergt. John Mc- 
Laughlin, 20, and Pvts. Franklin. 
22: Reuben, jr„ 26, and Clarence 
McLaughlin, 27. 

Virginia Business Charters 
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 20.—Char- 

ters issued yesterday by the State 
Corporation Commission included: 
Schweera-emith, Inc., Alexandria, 
109 N. Fairfax street. Maximum 
capital, $50,000. P. O. Smith, presi- 
dent, New York City. To deal in 
real estate. 

Engineers' Group, Inc., 1022 
Seventeenth street N.W., Washing- 
ton, secured charter. 

Delivery of 
Night Final 
Edition 

The Night Final Edition of 
The Star, with two addi- 
tional pages of last-minute 
news, is delivered through- 
out Washington and nearby 
suburbs, together with The 

* Sunday Star, at 85c per 
month. 

This edition gives the 
latest developments of the 
day in International, Na- 
tional and Local news, with 
complete Financial Reports. 

Special delivery is made 
between 6 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
daily. 

Give to Red Croat 
War Relief Fund 
Todayl Do Your 
Part! 

Letter of Credit 
Paymtnti Art Spaetd 
Buy cc our Letter of 
Credit! Pky April, 
y3 May, y3 June. No 
Down Payment I No 
Interest! 

| $8^95 

Foamy White for Your Frills, on 

New Spring Dresses 

*895 
If navy or black la your first, and bait tore, 
choose a slim new rayon sheer from our excltinc 
Thrift Dress collection. And. because It la 
almost Sprint, be sure It has some white for 
accent—white frothy as an April cloud 
as clear and fiatterlnc to your face as a trash 
corsacr! we hare sizes for misses, littl* woman 
and women. 

A. ORGANDY AND LACK, for your plQUlflt 
collar and cuffs. Two-piece dress, with ••pearl” 

buttons lor a doubH-breaatad look. r*n-tored 

(klrt. on bodice. Misses' ilses.--$8.95 
B. SUMMING PLEATS, stitched over the hips, 
for the most flattering dress in your wardrobe! 
Dainty cotton lace collar Half aleevea. 
Half size* -$8.95 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. 
THRIFT DRESSES. THIRD FLOOR 

B 
$8.95 

Smart girls go for 

Tommie PAJAMAS 

*2“«d*29! 
We make a specialty of Tommie Paja- 
mas—you can only get them at The 
Palais Royal! Of course you might 
borrow your brother’s! His pajamas 
would probably be as tailorecU-but not 
nearly so pretty! Of fine cotton mate- 
rial with a dainty design or stripes that 
belies its mannishness! Coat styles 
with convertible necklines. Green, blue 
or red backgrounds. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, 
LINGERIE THIRD FLOOR 

$2.50 

I 1M 
thearts Jelling together! 
nd Suits tfend Boy Coat 

A suit thot will stay a! year spring it oYnotching or contrasting Boy wardrobe. Hoad wool in oae It's o comfortable style that you'll olso 
of the most practical a flattering of oil y0lir sp^T9 dresses! Lined with sturdy 
styles. Skirt with front a back kick-pleot royon_ lining. Both suit and coat come 

r 
preor. sprightly skrmg colors: Carnmol Red, 

Z, ,:T:$16.95 ,..r $16,95 
THE RALAIS ROYAL, COATS AND SUITS THItO Rl,flOt 

A—$6.50 IB—$6.50 

PRINTS GO EVERYWHERE 

$650 
And It’* not surprising. These are the softest, most flatter- 
ing prints, at a tiny price if we've ever seen one! Rayon 
crepe in pastel or dark background in one or two piece styles. 

A—Blue and white two-piece frock with vee 

neckline, long sleeves. Tuck-in blouse, 16.50 

B—Green and white two-piece frock, set-in 
waistband, short sleeves.16.50 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, DAYTIME DRESSES ... 
THIRD ELOOR 

4ft 

$2.95 

2 or 3 letters in contrasting colors 

MONOGRAMMED 
SHIRTS 

With Contrasting $ 
Color Monogram 

Rayon crepe blouse favorite in white with black 
monograms, pink with wine, baby blue with navy, 
maize with brown, beige with brown, red with 
white and elmleaf green with rust. Sizes 32 to 40. 
\llow 10 days for monogramming. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. 
NECKWEAR FIRST FLOOR 

Special Offer! 

*1.75 TUSSY 

Cleansing Creams 

Rich velvet creams by a famous manu- 
facturer offered at this especially 
low price for a limited time! 

* Emulsified Cream for dry, flaky skin, $1 plus tax 
* Pink Cream.for ordinary, normal skin, $1 plus tax 
* Liquefying Cream for oily skin, $1 plus tax 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, TOILETRIES 
FIRST FLOOR 

Posies for Prettiness! 
Choose From a Flower Garden of 

New 

JONQUIL HATS 
Our Own 

“Exclusives” 
Hats that perch on your pompadour mealing 
your pretty forehead! Hats that tilt provoca- 
tively over your eye! Some relying on its drape 
and material for effectiveness! Others a-bloom 
with spring posies! They’re all Jonquil hats and 
they’re all lovely! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL, MILLINERY 
SECOND PLOOR 

Select These Gloves 
in United Nation Colors 

• American Blue 
• Dutch Yellow 
• British Tan 
• Chinese Red 
• Russian Green 

Exquisite Silk 
Won't Run Hose 

Each interlocking thread is 
strongly woven for hard wear. 

They’re 3-thread, all silk hose 
with very line seams. Rein- 
forced foot, heel-within-a-heel 
and garter guard. Sizes 8tj to 
10'i. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL, 
HOSIERY FIRST FLOOR 

13 Stars for Liberty! Smart Set 

NEW "BETSY ROSS" 
RAYON GLOVES 

A triumphant fashion note for spring! Made of 
fine rayon trimmed with tiny stars (13), 
these gloves are as fetching as can be! 
And the victorious colors are something 
to cheer about! Of course you'll want a 

pair in each shade! 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, GLOVES 

FIRST FLOOR 

No Bind ... No Pull-.. No Creep 

MUNSINGWEAR "BREEX" 

75c each 
Made of fine broadcloth or madras In many patterns 
and color combinations. With these special features: 
Bias cut One-piece seamless seat, full cut legs 
Plastic waistband, no buttons, no snaps Perfectly 
tailored. Sizes 30 to 44. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, STORE FOR MEN 
FIRST FLOOR 

A 

Smart for Young Men 

2-Troasers Suits 

$19.95 
Not one pair—but two pair* of 
trouser* for twice as much wear! 
Spring weight fabrics for now and 
months to cornel Single breasted 
coat, 2 pairs matching trousers or 

1 pair each of matching and con- 

trasting trousers. Attractive shades 
of blue, brown or gray. Sizes 15 
to 22. Regular, longs and huskies. 

STORE FOR YOUNG MEN . 

flRST FLOOR 



House Committee 
Votes Bill to Buy Land 
For Road Laboratory 

35 Acres Up River 
From Chain Bridge 
To Augment New Site 

The House Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds today ap- 
proved a Senate-adopted bill au- 

thorizing the acquisition of 35 acres 
of land to complete a new site for 
the testing laboratory for the Bu- 
reau of Public Roads, 2 miles up 
the river from Cabin John Bridge 
and allowing a reservation of life 
estate to two women who are now 
living on the property. 

In establishing the National Cap- 
ital Airport it was found desirable 
to take over the testing laboratory, 
which was nearly constructed at a 

cost of more than $1,000,000. It 
was explained today that the invest- 
ment in those buildings is not any 
substantial loss as they have been 
taken over by the Bureau of Civil 
Aeronautics, which will occupy 
them. It has already enlarged the 
heating plant to take care of the 
adjacent buildings. 

Allen* Johnstone, general counsel 
for the Federal Works Agency, and 
General Counsel Boykin of the Pub- 
lic Roads Administration explained 
the situation. The relocated test- 
ing laboratory has acquired all the 
remaining portion of a 500-acre 
tract for the new testing center, 
which will serve highway depart- 
ments of all the States besides being 
used by the Federal agency for testa 
in connection with national park 
and forest highways. 

Fashion 

Enlists 

NAVY 

Sailing sailing into another 
dressy spring season, in which your 
favorite Navy will be more outstand- 
ing than ever ... in which pass in 
review a whole fleet of smart footwear 
fashions Navy calfskins Navy 
“Mixed-tone” ombre kids. They’re 

.stunning! 

strafford 6*95 
Matching Bags, £3 

HAHN 
1207 F 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 
'Sk r"9 

All the GIRLS say 

they’re the LAST WORD 

in Casual Smartness! 

Little 

,B°y Lasi-s 

Girls, remember those first 

shoes you ever wore? Guess 

not, but these are stubby just 
like them, to be roomy and 

easy-going as can be. They’re 
in soft, polished calfskin, 
with' those FLAT heels that 

are definitely “UP” as casual 

favorites! 

,, IIA H \ % 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

Defense Sidelights 
Urgent Need Cited by Kelly in Call 
For Auxiliary Police Volunteers 

There is “an urgent need" for 
volunteers to serve on the District’s 
auxiliary police force, a bulletin, is- 
sued by Police Supt. Edward J. Kel- 
ly. declared today. 

"If you have a clean record and 
a desire to be of service to your city 
MaJ. Kelly said, "go to your near- 
est precinct and register. It is your 
duty to lend a hand for civilian de- 
fense and your city needs you.” 

A mass meeting to focus atten- 
tion on the need of more efficient 
defense organization in the South- 
east area will be held at 8 p.m. Mon- 
day in the Ebenezer M. E. Church, 
Fourth and D streets SE. Spon- 
sors of the meeting are the South- 
east Civ^c Association, Southeast 
Settlement House, parent-teacher 
organizations, churches and the 
Community Center and Playgrounds 
Department. 

The film, "fighting the Fire 
Bombs" will be shown, and talks 
will be given by James B. Brown- 
ing, history teacher at Miner Teach- 
ers’ College, and Judge James A. 
Cobb. The Ebenezer Church Cru- 
saders’ Choir will sing. 

The third Red Cross first-aid 

class for beginners in zone 6 of the 
Dupont Circle civilian defense area 
wttl start1 tonight at 7:30 o’clock, 
at 1720 Sixteenth street N.W. Ruth 
Parmele is the instructor. 

Edmund M. O’Sullivan, zone war* 
den, has requested all sector and 
building wardens of zone 6 to meet 
in the Ross* School, on R street 
between Seventeenth street and 
New Hampshire avenue N.W., at 
2:30 p.m. tomorrow to discuss op- 
eration of sector posts. Sector 
Warden Frank B. Sullivan will give 
instruction on fighting gases and 
bombs. 

A group of 22 women volunteer 
defense workers in St. Gabriel’s 
parish have completed a Red Cross 
course in home nursing. They re- 
ceived their certificates yesterday 
from Catherine Sheehan, instructor. 

The British and American Ambu- 
lance Corps has placed a group of J 
“Button Your Lip” posters on sale 
at the National Press Club. 

The signs will sell for $1 a set 
and proceeds. will go toward pur- 
chase of ambulances for the United 
Nations. Nationally famous artists 
designed the posters. 
------- I 

Navy Unit Leaves Ohio Armory; j 
Ouster Charged and Denied 
By tht Associated Presi. 

CLEVELAND, Feb. 20— A dispute 
boiled today over the question of 
whether the 8tate kicked a Naval 
Reserve Unit out of the State-owned 
Central Armory here. 

The State said it didn’t. Cleveland 
officials and the Naval Unit contend 
it did—and together started hunting 
new quarters for the recruiting 
agency. 

One of the unit’s officers, Lt. F. B. 
Bues. said an eviction notice was 
received on the stationery of Adjt. 
Gen. Whittier S. Bird. It explained 
the action was "necessary due to the 
limited budget under which we 
operate." 

At Columbus, Adjt. Gen. Bird said 
no notice had been issued by his 
office, and there was no question 

The street lights shining through the sleet ^ 

Threw golden cvrpetj 
or\ the street, 

And though my feet %re 
wet *nd cold 

Theyre vrillun 
on e pe.th 

of dold. 

but that the unit would retain quar- 
ters in the armory if unable to find 
offices in Federal buildings. 

The adjutant general said he had 
approached Lt. Comdr. Frank Me- 
Manamon, in charge1 of the unit, 
about the Navy sharing part of the 
armory’s maintenance costs. Comdr. 
McManamon was reported by Gen. 
Bird to be at the Great Lakes Naval 
Station, near Chicago, attempting 
to work out a plan to share expenses. 

Mayor Frank J. Lausche disclosed 
the eviction order Wednesday. 

“Such a smug, complacent attitude 
on the part of State officials is be- ; 
yond imagination,” Mayor Lausche j 
said. 

Gov. John W. Bricker said the j 
Nava] Reserve Unit “not only is 
welcome, but we urge them to stay.” j 

"The junior officer who started 
the controversy either is misrepre- 
senting the facts or doesn't know 
them," he added. 

The man who wax supposed to 
write this couldn't get it done in 
time for today's paper. He's down 
buying some Defense bonds. 

HELPS PREVENT 
pH| nQ From Dovoloping 
UIf LUO ...At the first sneeze, 
sniffle or sign of nasal irritation, put a 

few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its quick action 
aids nature's defenses «n#lfC -ii If 
against colds. Follow ,,, „n 
directions in folder. VMIO'POl 

Sarawak Refugees Reach 
Indies After 2 Months 
By the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA. Netherlands Indies, 
Feb. 20.—A group of 25 refugees 
Including three women who fled 
from Japanese-occupied Sarawak in 
Borneo last December finally ar- 
rived here today in a small coastal 
vessel, Aneta news agency reported 

One of the women gave birth to 
a child during the flight. 

Warfield Is Appointed 
To Maryland Assembly 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 20.—Joshua N. 
Warfield, one-time chairman of the 
Democratic State Central Com- 
mittee and a nephew of the late 
Gov. Edwin Warfield, will occupy the 
Howard County seat in the General 
Assembly left vacant by the death 

I of State Senator Humphrey D. 
Wolfe. 

Mr. Warfield was appointed by 

Gov. O’Conor on recommendation 
of the State Central Committee of 
Howard County. 

SPECIAL OFFJER AND SALE! 
55 iVetr Spring 

FUR FELT HATS 
In Assorted Dress and Sports Styles 

0 

Special 
Second Floor 

JeanMatou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE Kf M 

New Store Hour* 10 A.M. to 7 t.M. , 

Glee Freely to the 
American Red Cron 
War Fond! It Need! 
Your Help! £ 

Sketched: Victory 
Red Forstmann 
shadow plaid, 90% 
virgin wool, 10% 
Angora Rabbit's 
hair. Lynx dyed 
wolf collar, J7J. 

At Final Redactions! 

Our entire stock of lavishly furred, 
warmly interlined and individual... 

*48 »*98 
Originally $89.95 to $139.95 

These are the kind of coats you will cherish 
down through the years! Tweeds imported 
from Great Britain, as well as exquisite Stroock 
and domestic tweeds. Fitted and boxy models, 
lavish with Sheared Beaver, Lynx-dyed Fox, 
Lynx-dyed Wolf, Raccoon, Dyed Skunk. Glorious 
colors in checks, plaids, herringbones, smart 

mixtures and monotones. Sizes for women and 

misses! 

Anticipate Spring 
with an Erlebacher 

90-Day Charge 
A ccount! 

1214-20 F Street 

Please Take 
Purchases With You 

/ 

NOW-the new Spring \ 

iTol D STRIPE 
STOCKINGS 

in the new Spring colors! 
—Even all-silk stockings as low as»$1.35 pair—new rayons, cotton meshes and cotton 1 isles. 
—It's a far grander assortment than we had any idea would be available—and all of them, of 

course, will not be available indefinitely. 
—But now a II these Gold Stripe Stockings—with the Gold Stripe which stops ail garter runs 

from getting down into the stocking—are ready for you in the new Spring shades. See display 
tomorrow, both in our downtown and Connecticut Avenue stores. 

ALL SILK top to toe—3-thread chiffons at $1.35—3 prs., $3 90 
2- thread chiffons at $1.65—3 prs., $4.80 

SILK with cotton or rayon tops and feet— 
.2-thread weight at $1 15, $1.35, $1.65 (3 prs , $3.30 to $4.80) 
3- thread weight at $1 15, 3 prs., $3.30 
4- thread weight at $1.35, 3 prs., $3.90 

SILK "ADJUSTABLES" with cotton or rayon tops and feet— 
4-thread weight at $1.15, 3 prs., $3.30 

• 3-thread weight at $1.35, 3 prs., $3.90 
4-thread wfeight at $1.65, 3 prs., $4.80 

NEW "REVERSE KNIT" RAYON with cotton tops and feet— 
"Adjustables" at $1.00, 3 prs., $2.85 

Cotton Mesh Stockings (non-run) $1.35 and $1.65, 3 prs., $3.90 and $4.80 
Silk Mesh Stockings (Not Gold Stripe) with cotton feet and tops, $1.65, 3 prs., $4.80 
Cotton Lisle Stockings at $1.15 (3 prs., $3.30) (English Lisle, $1.65), 3 prs., $4.80 
In Defense blue and white as well as Spring shades. 

Sizes 8‘A to 11—in these smart nezv Spring shades! 

—Daytime beige 
—Sunnitan 

—Joyous 
—Amberspice 

—Mist 
—and White! 
—Cobalt blue! 



Former Oregon Athlete 
Killed in Far East War 
BT the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK, Vff., Feb. 20.—Capt. 
John Louis Du France, jr„ 32, of 
the Army Air Corps and former 
Orc^cn athlete, was killed in ac- 

tion in the Far East January 8, 
Mrs. Mercy Thraves Du France, his 
wife, has been informed. She is at 
Virginia Beach.. He also is sur- 
vived by two sons, Fontaine Maury 
and Duke Junior. 

I 2» 4 20 f $*»•*• 

What's new in 

Spring 
Coats? 

Juniors— 
The removable 

Fur Collar j 
is new! | 
$3975 ! 

New casual box coat of soft, 
flecked herringbone weave fabric 
(26% wool, 34% reprocessed wool, 
26% rayon, 14% cotton), flattered 
with a fluffy chin collar of bleached 
wolf and detailed smartly with 
stitched panels, slash pockets; nat- 
ural, gold; sizes 9 to 15. 

j Misses— 

i The Dress-look 
j is ne$! 

I $29-75 
I New spring coats of Forstmann's 

beautiful Majesteen (100% Virgin 
j wool), Juilliard's fine wool twills 
i and crepes. Soft, dressmaker 
j coats, reefers and boxy silhouettes 
t and a wealth of dressmaker work 
j which is the secret of their won- 

derfully new, soft flattery. Navy 
i blue, block ond lovely spring colors! I 

10 to 20. 

| Other Coats, $39.75 to $59.75 

IJelleff's—Juniors', Misses' Coats, 
Third Floor 

I 

Keep ’Em Flying! 
Keep asking for your "change in Defense 
Stamps." 

You'll always be glad 
you chose a 

TWILL 
SUIT 

—just make sure it's 
Forstmann's lOOcfo 

Virgin IVool! 
See Jelleft's outstanding collection at 

—link button to 4-button jackets 
—bloused, and sleek tapered jackets 
—some piped in rayon satin, rayon grosgrain 
■—shawl, notch and plunging collars 
—skirts gored, pleated, slim flared 
—navy, R. A. F. blue, red, black, natural 
—for women, misses, juniors. 
(Sketched) Forstmann'i Twill Tailleur with a pretty 
new back shirred into a hairline band of rayon satin. 
Navy, black, juniors' sizes, $39.75. 

Jolleff'i—Suit Shop, Third Floor 

Color-Blazing 
Sports Suits 

$22:95 < 
Precisely tailored for you who love your suit, "that way"! 
Patch pocket jacket, nicely detailed, precision-pleated 
skirt. Downy-soft woolen, woven with 10% rabbit's 
hair. Lush colors—violet, light blue, natural beige; 
misses' sizes. 

Imported Gabardine—jnannish and magnificent look- 
ing; vent back and all! Natural, blue; misses' sizes, $35. 

Jelloff's—Sports Shop, Third Floor 

Misses' Suit-Frocks 
Wear Shirt Collars 

*22.95 
The subtle, pretty lines makes this a suit of many moods 
With a blouse it's definitely a suit. Takes to tailored 
accessories as readily as frilly ones. Beige woolen with 
bright tassels on its shoulder. Misses' sizes. 

4-Piece Wonder Suit—a wardrobe in itself! Print blouse 
and skirt; wool jacket and skirt; navy, light blue, gold, 
green, $25. 

Jdleff'i—Misses' Dress Shop, Second Floor 

Juniors' Suit-Frocks 
Prettily Scalloped 

$29.75 
Three piece adorable, cut with utter charm and flattery 
in navy woolen; the jacket silvery buttoned and scallop- 
ed, the dress topped with a crisp white rayon bengaline 
detachable blouse with cute peasanty drawstring neck- 
line; junior sizes. 

Three-piece Suits wear—Polka dotted Blouses! Striped 
Blouses! See them all. $22.95 to $29.75; junior sizes, 
9 to 15. 

Jelloff'*—Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 

Suit Scarf of' 

Mink-dyed Kolinsky! 
5 $49 50 ,piut ii>% 

Skins Ptitral *•*> 

(Each Skin, S*M) 

Full-bodied, silky skins. At- 
tractive arrangements also 
to be achieved with 3 or 4 
skins! Other Mink or Sable 
dyed Kolinsky skins, $8.50 to 
$25. (Plus tax.) 
See the Spring collection of 
fur jackets and scarfs. A 
gala group! 
JatUff't—Fur Salon, Third Floor 

What’s new on the Federal Front . . . 1 
Tune in Sunday ! 

WJSV—1:45 P.M. j 
Hear Jerry Kluttz and Gunnar Back | 
our "Federal Journal" reporters on the air! r 

Program Sponsored by Jelleff's. 1 

b 

Subscribe 
to the 

Red Cross 

1214-20 F Street War Fund! 

Jewel-bright 
and what a flatterer! 

The "Dutch" 
Bonnet 
$5.95 

Subtly Dutch-peaked, flared back- 
ward to show a younger, prettier you. 
Crisp rayon belting ribbon, detailed 
in stitching. Gallant green, Liberty 
red, navy, aqua, black, brown. 

JoHofft—Millmory Solon, Stroot Floor 

Shoes for Suits.... 
“Congressionals" 

Our exclusive designs 
by Carlisle—highlighting 

Gabardine ! 
(i7% wool, 33% cotton) i 

Gabardine Slipon—shiny potent quarter; 
medium low heel. $8.95. 
Gabardine V throat—rolled potent orna- 

ment; high heel. $8.95. 
Gabardine Sling Strop—brassy studs on 
the patent tabs, high heel $8.95. 

Shot Salon, Foartfc Floor 

Blouses for Suits... 
Stripes for Day! $3.95 
New exaggerated pointed collar, lovely 
color combination of blue, brown, red, 
grey; rayon crepe. 32 to 38. (Long 
sleeves, $5.95). 

Sheer for Sundown! 
$5.95 

Minute tucks for shoulders and cuffs, 
pearly buttons; white rayon sheer, 32 to 
38. 

JolWff't—11mm Shop, Third Floor 

Gloves for Suits.... 
Washable Doeskin 

(dot-fiuisked tkeepskint) 
Beautiful, plump English tanned skins 
that wash wonderfully. 
Classic—4-button length; white, nat- 

ural, $150 
6-button length—bouiton thumb; 
white, natural, $3.50 
Handsewn—4-button length; white, $4 
"Over your suit sleeve"—chic 8- 
button length; white, $5 

All styled 
by "Cfionut!" 

(P. S.) Launder them with our "Glove Shampoo," 50c Bottle. 

Handbags for Suits. 
$3 

The new"Lammies"—delectably 
soft lambskin, roomy and light 
Button Pouches with Piping— 
Navy with red, red with navy; solid colors 
—red, green, navy, petunia, cavalry tan. 

Softly shirred Pouches with shiny 
frames, crisp gussets of rayon faille; 
black, navy. 

Necklines for Suits.. 
$1, $1:95, $2.95 

Have a variety of these ‘and your one suit 
will look like fnany. In a twinkling you 
can change its work-a-day look to a dine 
and dance costume. They tuck securely 
down inside your skirt and look exactly 
like blouses. Crisp cotton piques, tailored 
rayon crepe, rayon sharkskin, prints in 

rayon and the frilly types in silk Ripple de 
soie and organdy; white and colors. 

Mease help conserve our tires by 
taking purchases with you! 



Nature’s Children 
Balsam Fir 
(Abies balsamea) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
Many a hunter In the North 

Woods has cut fragrant boughs of 
balsam over which he has tossed his 
blanket before lying down to rest. 
Campers are loud, in their praises 
of balsam after they have used it 
for a mattress. Thousands of people 
have gathered its soft leaves to fill 
pillows. 

Balsams are pyramidal trees 
which grow to a height of 50 to 60 
feet. Their range is from Labrador 
through Canada and New England 
to Minnesota, and south along the 
mountains to southwestern Virginia. 
Many futile attempts nave been 
made to * establish them in the 
northeastern States. It would be 
far wiser to Introduce the firs that 
will thrive in this range and plant 
more balsam firs In their chosen 
territory. 

The balsam flr does not have an 
especially long span of life. Its 
wood, because of its weakness, 
coarseness and lack of durability in 
contact with soil, does not have 
commercial importance. Boxes for 
shipping use up the supply. 

The role played by the balsam is 
in another direction, but quite vital. 
The natives find it profitable to col- 
lect the limpid wax by tapping and 
draining the white resin blisters 
which are to be found on the smooth 
bark of the young trees as well as 
on the older ones. 

This resin is commercially known 
as “Canada balsam.” Almost every 
laboratory uses balsam for the 

mounting of microscopic specimens. 
It is also used in the practice of 
medicine and in the useful arts. 
"Oil of Ar,” another product of the 
Ar is obtained from the bark. 

Balsam Ar leaves are blunt, a 
rich lustrous green above with a 

r-*- 

lighter shade underneath. The 
Powers, both male and female, are 

found on the same tree. The first 
are yellow shaded to purple, the 
later a rich purple. Few ever see 
these blo6soms, but where the purple 
ones are found, there will be seen 

later the beautiful fruit, an erect 
rich purple cone from 2 to 4 inches 
long, blunt at both ends and covered 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

405 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

with broad scales that are closely 
overlapping. 

It is not difficult to recognize the 
balsam fir. The brown bark is thin 
and broken into rcaly plates. Dried 
balsam resembling white blisters 
gives to the tree a rather shabby 
appearance. However, it is not looks 
that always count, as you know; 
the balsam fir has its niche in the 
world, filling it nobly. 

Tree Too Big for House 
SALT LAKE CITY (>P).—The Uni- 

versity of Utah's pet rubber tree 
grew only a few feet during its 
first few years of life. 

Since December 7 gardeners have 

had to prune it frequently to keep 
the suddenly active plant small 
enough for its greenhouse space. 

_ 

In response to numerous tnqutrtes, 
we wish to announce that our 

Annual 
Feb- 22 Storewide Sale 

will be held this year 
on 

% 

Monday, Feb. 23 
from 7:30 to 1:30 

# 

mAttiui 
821 14th Street 

Washington’s Oldest Furriers Established 1885 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
THE MEN'S STORE, SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute vta the electric stairway 

United States Defense Savings Stamps are on sale at all Serv- 
/ ice Desks except the First Floor, both Bonds and Stamps 

on sale G Street Branch, U. S. Post Office, First Floor 

Students9 2-trousers Suits 
popular ,fWoodside Varsity” /■ 

—62nd Anniversary priced 
Easy-fitting lounge and drape models for campus and 
dress. Serviceable tweeds and cheviots in an excellent 
variety of patterns and colors. Sizes 34 to 39 reg- 
ular, 36 to 38 long. Properly labeled as to fabric 
content. 

Students’ Clothing, 8ECOND Floor. i 

Woodshire 2-trousers Suits 
Men’s Harris Tweed Topcoats 
ready for spring—exceptionally 
low-priced for Anniversary savings *44- ™ 

-eh 

Woodshire Suits in fine quality pure wool worsteds, cheviots and tweeds. 

All with an extra pair of trousers for extra wear and better appearance. 
Well tailored single and double-breasted models for business and dress. 

i 

Lees of Galashiels Topcoats—rich looking, warm and rugged—tailored 
from hand-woven Harris Tweeds in easy-fitting raglan and comfortable 
set-in sleeve models. Newly designed patterns of rich distinction. .. 

I 

Men’s Spring Hats 

three styles at 

Anniversary savings 
Medium-weight fur felts of an excellent qual- 
ity—styled with a true Spring note. Welt 

edge style; pigeon gray, French gray, reseda 

green, Moor brown, dune tan. Raw edge; 
gray, green and brown. Bound edge; two 

shades each of gray, green and brown. 

Men's Matrix Oxfords' 
low-priced now for Anniversary 

$0.95 $|0.45 9 
Select the styles you prefer from a large 
group in wing-tip, plain-toe and straight-tip 
models. Calfskin, grained calfskin and kid- 
skin leathers—black and brown in the group. 
Regularly higher priced in regular stock all 
year. 

Men’s “Woodlothian” 
White Broadcloth Shirts 
collar-attached and neckband styles 
—both at Anniversary savings & 
Well-tailored white cotton broadcloth shirts with im- 

portant details of construction and fit. Easy-fitting 
collar-attached style and neckband style. 

New Spring Neckties in a large assortment of stripes, 
neat designs and small figures. Silks, rayons and mix- 
tures __65c, $1.15, $1.45 

Athletic-style Cotton Undershorts in "Slugger" model 
with covered waistband woven with "Lastex" yarn. 
White and neat stripes. Sizes 30 to 44-65c 

Men's Handkerchiefs in new, neat patterns. Fine cot- 

tons, cotton and linen mixtures-65c 

Swiss-rib Durene Cotton Undershirts, full cut and 
snug-fitting. Absorbent. Sizes 34 to 46. 45e, 6 for $2.50 
Patterned Cotton Madras Pajamas in easy-fitting coat 
and middy styles. Wide selection of patterns. Sizes 
A B, C, D---$2.35 
Neatly-patterned Socks in vertical and cloak effects 
for spring. Some have silk body, some have fine cot- 

ton and rayon body, long-wearing cotton top and foot. 
Sizes 10 to 12— -65e 

Lightweight Wool and Mohair Sleeveless Sweaters in 

many new spring shades. Soft and warm. Small, 
medium and large sizes-$2.35 

PLEASE NOTE—Reasonable quantities of merchandise have been provided for this 

Anniversary Savings Event—but due to unusual market conditions, additional 
quantities cannot be obtained at the Special Anniversary Prices. 

# 

WODDWAPD © IOTHPOP 
DOWN STAIRS STORE 

10th, 11th, F and G streets Phone District 5300 

★ ★ ★ 

and Girls 

Boys' Wash Suits 
cotton gabardine 
and broadcloth 

Get your son's outdoor wardrobe 
arranged before spring slips up 
on you. In this group are dozens 
of styles including pert nauticals 
in white, aqua, blue and tan. 
Sizes 3 to 6. 

Baby Boys’ Wash 
Suits, Sixes 1 to 3 92c 

Down Stairs 8tom, Juvenile Apparel. 

$3.15 

$2.35 

Casual Moccasins 
school girl stand- $*Z.I5 
byt at a saving ^ 

The wide buckle strap and new low 
heel gives girls aomfort and flattery 
"from the feet up." This urbane 
calfskin style has the sturdiness of 
brogues and the grace of pumps. 
Rich antiqued tan or tan with white. 
Sizes 4 to 9, AAA to B. 

Moccasin Oxfords that are as sturdy 
and practical as they are comfort- 
able. Elkskin is the shoe with 
leather or Gro-cord soles. Sizes 
8Vz to 3, B, C and D. Anniver- 

sary priced -$2.35 
Down Stairs Store, Chudren’s Shoes. 

Sweaters, M °* 

Skirts, M55 
• *»ceaterg and gkirtg, peren- 

nial go-togetherg—teamed 
to gave ag well ag pleage 

The Sweaters are all wool, in either 
classic coat styles or siipons. There 
are crew necks, and sweetheart 
necks, soft spring shades and bright 
colors in sizes 7 to 16__. _$1.08 
Skirts turn to plaids, solids, to sus- 

penders or waistbands, to pressed 
gored skirts and swing ones for gay 
variety. Each garment is labeled 
correctly as to fabric content, the 
sizes are from 7 to 14 and 10 to 
16_$1.55 
Down Stairs Store, Girls' Apparel. 

Junior Miss, this is 
Your Spring Suit 

S|Q35 
For your special Anniversary surprise we 

present a suit designed to make a Junior 
Miss feel like "Miss America." It is a 

shadow Glen Plaid with a snug high neck 
jacket and box pleat skirt. This comes 
in tan or grey. Sizes are 9 to 15. All 
materials labeled correctly concerning 
fabric content. 

Down Stairs Store, Juki or Misses' Apparel. 

Consider the Good Sense 
of Two-knicker Suits 

Nothing takes the place of a good-look- 
ing knicker suit for boys from 6 to 14, 
and when they have two pairs of knickers 
and a double-breasted coat in such good- 
looking tweed patterns you mothers 
cannot afford to miss them. Of course, 
they are properly labeled as to wool and 
fabric content. Blue, green and brown 
are the colors. 

What about that Boy's Shirt Supply— 
These Anniversary "buys" include Boys' 
and youths' model shirts in either short- 
sleeved open-collar or regular-collar 
styles. White or patterns of tan, blue 
or green in sizes from 5 to 14Vi. Spe- 
cially priced_92c 
Down Stairs Stork, Boys’ Afparkl. 

Men's Shirts, Ties and Robes. 
Herewith listed as evidence of Anniversary Shopping Economy 

Good Shirt News 
broadcloths, madras, SI.40 
oxfords, at savings I 
This special purchase brings you Sanforized- 
shrunk (residual shrinkage less than 1%) f 
shirts at an unbelievably low price. Selec- | 
tion includes white cotton broadcloths, fancy 
woven madrases in stripes or white, blue or I 
green oxford cloth. They are all yours for i 
$1.40 in sizes from 14 to 17, in the group. « 

Good-looking Ties, 40c 
A special buy you would never expect to get ] ; 

them for less than half a dollar. There is 
an almost unending choice of stripes, plaids 
ond figures in blue, green, tan or wine. j:j 
Notice the linings, the resilient construction " 

and the finely woven rayon materials. 

Down Stairs Store, Men s Apparei. 

Every Man Needs a Tailored Robe 
here it is, fitrav el- 

packed”—at savings, too 

Robes made accurately to a man's specifications was our 

Anniversary order. Here they are, rigidly right according 
to masculine standards. Tailored, washable, quickly and 
easily packed (comes in a tricky travel bag just to prove 
it) in a fabric long known as man's favorite rayon 
foulard. Select your own in blue or wine; in all sizes. 

Down Stains Stow, Min’s Anpanel. 



United States Party 
System Explained to 
British Audience 

Harvard Professor Says 
Government Must Act 

Surely With Unity 
Emphasizing the absolute need for 

Unity ol executive power in the 
present world crisis, Prof. William 
Yandell Elliott of Harvard College 
told a British audience last night 
that ‘‘our Government cannot be 
restrained by party politics, but now 

must act surely and certainly.” 
As speaker in the seventh of a 

aeries of lectures sponsored by the 
British Embassy and designed to 

acquaint guests and members of 

the Embassy with America. Prof. 
Elliott spoke on “Party Politics in 

the U. S. A.,” tracing the develop- 
ment of the party system and dis- 

cussing its present implications. 
Tells of Balances. 

"While, as in America, there are 

two major political parties in Eng- 
land,” he said, “the one in power 
is bound together in a single effort,, 
to govern, and the other must op- j 
pose. But the American Govern- 

ment was founded on the assump- 
tion that a government shouldn't 

govern very much.” He went on 

to explain the division of powers | 
between the three departments of; 
the Government, resulting in the 

system of "checks and balances. 
After discussing the development 

of the American legislative system 
from the days when representatives 
were chosen by caucus, and when 
the importance of representation 
tended toward local rather than na- 

tional issues, Prof. Elliott told of; 
the strong partisanship in sections 
of the country, mentioning the 
“solid South.” 

Cities “Vision” Method. 
"Formerly,” he concluded, “a 

great democratic leader has been 
one who could get elected and 

ca.iollngly control the people, but a 

great democratic leader of today 
must take the people by the scruff 

of the neck, show them a vision and 

hold them to it, dangerous as that 
would be in normal times. 

“We must recaptura the human 

spirit of courage, notility and 
faith—the qualities of our people 
of today that will look to the crea- 

tion of a new world through victory. 
And if we can do that,” he said to 

the Britons, “w'e will be a good 
partner.” J 

Prof Elliott was introduced after 

a short talk by Sir Clive Baillieu. 
The lecture was held at Pierce 

Hall. 

Commodity Needs Listed 
In Move to Aid Axis Foes 

Experts of the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce have pre- 

pared more than 60 reports covering 

commodity requirements of friendly- 
foreign countries for United States 

products, the Commerce Depart- 
ment revealed today. 

The reports, the contents of which 
will be carefully guarded, have been 

prepared at the request of the Eco- 

nomic Warfare Board for the use of 

the requirements division of the War 
Production Board. The program 
calls for reports on about 200 com- 

modities. in about 50 trade areas, 

or virtually every anti-Axis country 
in the world. 

In estimating the requirements of 

friendly foreign countries, bureau 
economists take into consideration 
their existing lease-lend and other 

agreements with the United States, 
their pre-war imports from this and 
other countries, their domestic pro- 
duction capacity, and the possibility 
of the development of substitutes. 
These are evaluated in the light of 
United States production, and sup- 

plies for our military and civilian 
needs. One of the major objectives 
of thp program, it was explained, is 

to give Latin American countries 
equality of treatment with United 
States consumers, after making due 

allowance for direct and secondary- 
military requirements of the United 
Nations. The estimates also will 
form the basis for future export al- 
locations by the war agencies. 

Flanagan to Be Inducted 
Into New Utilities Post 

James H. Flanagan, member of 
the staff of the Securities and Ex- 

change Commission, is to be in- 
ducted into office at 10 a.m. tomor- 

row as a member of the District 
Public Utilities Commission in the 

presence of municipal workers and 

representatives of civic groups. 
Chairman Gregory Hankin said he 

has invited members of the Public 
Utilities Committees of the Federa- j 
tion of Citizens’ Associations and 
Federation of Civic Associations to ! 

attend the ceremony. 
When Mr. Flanagan takes office 

the .commission will have a full 
membership of three for the first 
time in 16 months. Richmond B. 
Keech resigned from the commission 
effective November 1, 1940, to be- 

come corporation counsel of the j 
District and former Commission 
Chairman Riley Eigen died in Feb- j 
ruary of last year. For many months 
thereafter the commission had but 
one member and w-as unable to 

operate officially until Mr. Hankin 
took office last November. 

NOW under-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
safely 

Stops Perspiration 

L Doe* not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

4. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving. 

5. Instantly stop! perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration. 

4. A pure, white, greaselea* 
stainless vanishing cream. 

1. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering fot 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Jbtid la tho LARGEST SELLING 
MODORANT. Try a Jar today! 

ARRID 
|Q, s Jar At sll stares selllnr toilet roods 

(siso in ICe and B9e Jars) 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ 11™ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Subscribe to the RED CROSS WAR FUND Drive Now 
—your opportunity to help the Red Cross toke 
care of the armed forces of the United States. 

American Earthenware 
in Pattern "25004" 
32-piece breakfast 
service for six 

53-piece dinner 
service for eight 
Inexpensive, is it not—yet not in the least 
a low-priced pattern in appearance. Em- 
bossed effect—dramatized by a large floral 
spray in the center. Nice change for now 

—then use it in your cottage this summer. 

China, Fifth Floor. 

Practical Six-way 
Indirect Floor Lamp 
without shade — at $7-95 
Anniversary savings / 

Low-priced indeed—and a splendid oppor- 
tunity to replace that "eye-strainer" with 

modern, efficient lighting—and above all, 
up-to-date styling. Handsome bronze-fin- 
ish base with 100-200-300-watt bulb apd 
diffusing bowl. 
Parchment Paper Print Shade, 19-inch, 
for above lamp. -$3.65 
Lamps and Shades, Seventh Floor. 

Cabin-Craft 
Tufted Bedspreads 
beautiful and 

These are the exquisite white cotton spreads 
of the famous Cabin-Craft tufting, em- 
bellished with multi-colored flowers in the 
new needle-punch embroidery. Predomi- 
nant colorings of green, blue, rosedust, 
peach and gold-color to accent your bed- 
room color schemes; twin or full sizes, 
Bedwiar. Fifth Floor. 

PLEASE NOTE—Reasonable quantities of merchandise have been 
provided for this Anniversary Savings Event—but due to unusual 
market conditions, some additional quantities cannot be obtained at 
the Special Anniversary Prices. 

Beautiful Metal 

Photograph Frames 
four important sizes 5T.45 
-a, definite saving, ^ T„ 

Display four favored photographs effective- 
ly—let the attractive mats bordering each 
frame add charm. All frames have easel 
backs to stand—they also hang. Finished 
in soft gold and silver colors. Note the un- 

usual range of larger sizes: 8x10, 9x12, 
10x13, 11x14 inches. 

i Pictures ahb Mirrors, Sixth Floor. 

Lovely Crystal 
Glass Stemware 
"Danube” pattern— , 

at excellent savings ^eac" 
Lovely "Danube" pattern—hand-cut floral 
design of delicate tracery. You choose 
from a variety of perfectly balanced sizes 
—goblets, sherbets and many beverage 
styles—and you use them proudly for fam- 
ily dinners or banquets. 
Qlamwuc, Fifth Fuxm, 

Delicious Foods at 

Anniversary Savings 
prices warrant stocking up 

Frozen Foods—Strawberries and Peas, one 

package of each, both for-47e 
Sliced Peaches and Fordhook Lima Beans, 
one package of each, both for-46c 

(Wo do not dtliver froze" foods) 
Helen Harrison Delicious Chocolates and 
Bonbons, hand-made and hand-dipped. 
Packed in 3-pound orchid tin-$1 
Silver Lake Whole Tomatoes, hand-packed, 
fully-ripened. No. 2Vi can-6 for $1 
King-Ko Whole Peeled Apricots. Pound 
can- __6 for 85c 
Raymal Canned Fruits Combination—two 
No. 2 Pitted Black Bing Cherries, one No. 
2 Vi Royal Anne Cherries, one No. 2 Vi 
Bartlett Pear Halves. All four-$1 
Westchester Chicken Broth with Rice. 12- 
ounce can_ _ .— 6 for 60e 
Lily of the Valley Golden Bantam Corn, 
cream style. 17-ounce can- 6 for 75c 
Lily of the Valley Small Sweet Peas. 1 8- 
ounce can- _6 for $1.05 
Lily of the Valley Whole String Beans. No. 
2 can_4 for $1.10 
Ivin's Wheathearts, made from whole 
wheat flour. 13 -ounce package-18c 
Golden Assorted Cookies, plain and filled. 
3-pound Colonial-design tin-95c 
Th* Food Shop, Eighth Floor— 
Express Elevator Service. 

Colorful Printed 

Roughweave Draperies 
2Y2 yards long, $T.I5 
36 inches wide, ^ p0|r 

2/4 yards long, SA.95 
50 inches wide, ~T Pa,r 

Two sizes—so that you can plan the same 

lovely floral design at your windows regard- 
less of their size. Colorful, dramatic— 
spring inspiring. Pinch-pleated tops. Cot- 
ton. 

Curtains and Draperies. Seventh Floor. 

Convenient Pearltex 
Bathroom Hampers 
bench or upright style $*}.48 
—Anniversary savings Am 

Convenient—yet smart enough to display 
proudly in your bathroom. Two-tone com- 

binations or lovely solid colors. Sturdily 
made of wood and fiber—the bench style is 
reinforced to serve the purpose. Gleaming 
Pearltex tops. 
Hovscwaus. Emu R.ooa—Express Elevator Service. 

r 

Large, Absorbent 
Martex Bath Towels 

treat for your bath—at savings 

50c, 61- *275 
Double-loop, deep-pile, quick-drying bath 
towels in a sturdy, close underweave—with 
all the fine qualities that make Martex 
bath towels so well liked. White and white 
with colored stripe borders. 22x44 inches. 

Lnrxws, Fifth Floo*. 



Waller S. Frisbie, 
Food Office Chief, 
Dies While at Work 

Served as Chemist 
For Several States Before 
Joining U. S. Service 

Walter S. Frisbie, chief of the 
Office of State Co-operation of the 
Food and Drug Administration of 
the Federal Security Agency, died 
yesterday at his office in the south 
building of the Department of Agri- 
culture. 

“He is a loss not only to the Food 
and Drug Administration but to the 
State food officials as well,” F. B. 
Linton, assistant to the Food and 
Drug Commissioner, said today. 

Mr. Frisbi^ who served as chemist 
for several States before coming here 
in 1921, was also chairman of the 
Food Standards Commitee of the 
Security Agency. 

Graduated from Yale. 
He was bom in New Haven, Conn., 

May 11, 1881, educated at Meriden 
(Conn.) High School, graduated 
with a major in chemistry and bio- 
logy from Yale University in 1901, 
and studied medicine at Cornell and 
Johns Hopkins Universities. 

Mr. Frisbie was assistant chemist 
of the New York State Pathological 
Laboratory at Buffalo from 1903 to 
1905. Between 1905 and 1907, he was 
connected \Mth the Colgate and 
Parke-Davis comparties and then for 
seven years was assistant chemist of 
the State of Iowa and later State 
chemist of Nebraska. From 1919 to 
1921 he was chief of the Bureau of 
Food, Drugs and Oil, State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture In Lincoln, Nebr, 

Mr. Linton said Mr. Frisbie’s work 
here was to promote co-operation in 
the work of Federal, State and local 
food chemists, and that he was 
known among food officials through- 
out the country. 

Member of Associations. 
He was a member of the Executive 

Committee of the Association of 
Food and Drug Officials of the 
United States, a fellow of the Amer- 
ican Public Health Association, a 

member of the Association of Amer- 
ican Feed Control Officials and a 
former president of the Association 
of Official Agricultural Chemists. 

Surviving Mr. Frisbie are his 
Widow, Mrs. Mae McDermott Frisbie, 
and a son, John McDermott Frisbie. ] He made his home at 1718 Irving 
street N.W. 

Funeral services will be held at: 
3 p.m. tomorrow at the S. H. Hines 
funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth 
street N.W., with burial Monday in 
Meriden, Conn. 

Maryland Health Head 
Urges Aides Be Deferred 
By the Aseoclated Pres*. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 20— Approx- 
imately 25 per cent of Maryland's 
health officials are .slated to be 
called soon to military service, leav- 
ing serious gaps in the State or- 
ganization. 

Dr. R. H. Riley. State health de- 
partment director, said the men 

affected, mainly county health 
officers, constituted “the backbone 
of selective service medical work 
throughout the State and of de- 
fense medical services.” 

Announcing that Army officials 
had advised him of what he might 
soon expect. Dr. Riley said: 

“I am going to do all I can to 
persuade the Army that these key 
men are essential to civilian wel- 
fare and to ask for their deferment.” 

He explained that burdens placed 
on health officers become greater as 

more and more doctors are drawn 
into the armed forces. "Because 
Maryland, for Its size, has more 

war industry and more military 
establishments than any other State, 
I believe we have an extraordinary 
claim on the medical services of 
these men,” he added. 

GOLDEN WEDDING —Sergt. 
and Mrs. Agostino D’Aiutolo, 
2809 Seventeenth street N.E., 
who celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary yester- 
day. Sergt. D’Aiutolo, 73, re- 

tired Army first sergeant and 
music teacher, and Mrs. 
D’Aiutolo, 74, are both natives 
of Montecorvino, Italy. They 
have six living children and 
four grandchildren. 

-Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Architects Holding Contest 
For Best Bomb Shelter 

The Association of Federal Archi- 
tects is sponsoring a contest for best 
design of a bomb shelter for 4,000 
people, Henry A, Magnusson, presi- 
dent, announced today. Entries must 
be received at 1700 I street N.W. by 
Sunday at midnight. 

The entries will be judged by six 
Government architects Monday 
night. Winners will be announced 
Tuesday at the annual winter ban- 
quet and dance of the association at 
7 p.m. at the Hotel 2400. 

Winner of the first prize will re- 
ceive $150. with option as to whether 
it is awarded in cash or defense 
bonds. Second and third place 
awards are $75 and the next 10 
places. $10. 

Judges are Lt. Comdr. G. A. Hunt, 
U. S. N„ Bureau of Yards and Docks; 
Lt. Comdr. J. M. Hodgdon, U. S. N. 
R.; Louis A. Simon, retired Treas- 
ury architect; Sherwood B. Smith, 
and N. D. Monfalcone, U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineers and Albert G. 
Bear, Veterans Administration ar- 
chitect. 

externally caused 

PIMPLES 
cet the wing.mii 

Mini MEDICATED CDMDMATHM 

^ CUTICURA SOAP 
^ClfflCURA OINTMENT 

Buy at your druggist’s todayl 

Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From Too Much Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burning 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- 
rible gnawing agony 
even when the 
stomach is empty? 
Are you teasingly 
prodded with a de- 
sire to eat but 
forced to self-de- 

niai ior rear or consequences Because or 

Sastric hyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
as often been the happy reward of many 

such sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
tried the gentle formula VON'8 TABLETS. 
Sincerely crateful people tell of what they 
call the "wonders” Von s Tablets have done 
for them even where other trials for 
relief have disappointed. This gentle 
formula aims to counteract surplus, irri- 
tating stomach acid and to soothe and 
protect Inflamed stomach surfaces, thus 
more readily allowing Nature's healing 
processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
of stomach ulcers caused by too much 
stomach acid, or you suffer from indiges- 
tion. gas. heartburn, bloating—due to 
this cause—you. too. should try Van's 
for prompt relief right at home 
without rigid liquid diet. Oet special 30c 
TRIAL SIZE package. At your druggist. 

skuffies 
octivities’- 

SKOKIE—in tan calf. 

AINSWORTH—in tan or 

black calf. 

RICH’S 
F STREET AT TENTH 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10IBll’raF and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Subscribe to the RED CROSS WAR FUND Drive Now—your opportunity 
to help the Red Cross take care of the armed forces of the United States 

* 

Little Girls1 Frocks, $235 
Dainty cotton dimities and Swisses, broadcloths and 
chambrays, trig spun rayons, too—for dress up and 
playtime—to delight your darling who wears sizes 3 

■ to 6x. Thrifty surprises at this low pVice. 
Juveniles' Wool Flannel Skirts. Pastels and dark 
colors. Sizes 3 to 6x. At savings_$1.80 
Juveniles’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Toddlers' Snug Bathrobes, *193 
Swanky affairs in cheek-pink or eye-blue cottons or 
rayons for your little lamb—feminine or masculine. 
Sizes 1 to 3. 
Wool Crib Blankets, Swiss weave. Special_$2.95 
Cotton Knit Shirts. Copen, maize, peach or stripes, 75c 
Infants’ Furnishings, Fourth Floor. 

nniversan 
> ) # # 

_^/f\ Your "Younger Set" Dresses up—Thriftily 

/ 

Juniors' 
Pretty Slips 
enchantingly $ | .55 
low priced I 
So lovely, she "oh's" and ''ah's'' ^ 

y over their beauty. Soft shellpink, 
> tearose or white rayon crepe is 
5- adorably trimmed with lace, em- 

) broidery or opplique. Sizes 11 to 

/ 17. 
s Girls' Crisp Cotton Slips, * 

sizes 2 to 14. Regularly 
SUS_90c 
Cotton Panties, regularly 
50c_ 35c 
Carter Cotton Mesh Panties, 
spring weight. Sizes 2 to 
16. Special_40c * 

Junior Missis’ anb Girls’ 
Furnishings, fourth Floor. 

/// 

Boys' Sweaters 
in Wool Jersey 
„ , , . S-).75 Regularly $3.50 £ 
Son looks so much trimmer, feels > 

so much more comfortable in S 
these long-sleeved crew or vee 

neck favorites. Green, blue, ton 
and brown; sizes 30 to 38. 
Youths' and Juniors' Shirts, regu- 
lar collar and sports types. Reg- 
ularly $1.25_$1 
Boys' and Juniors' Ties. Special, 

35c; 3 for $1 
Boys' Pajamas, sizes 8 to 20. 
Regularly $1.75_$1.40 
Thi boys’ Stoii, Fouith Flooi. 

Cadet Suits 
s 

Regularly $23.50 
See how proudly he steps into 

spring in his trim single-breasted 
suit with two pairs of long trou- 
sers. Blue, brown and heather 
mixtures. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Rugby Suits, sizes 6 to 12. Reg- 
ularly $15_ —$11.75 
Youths' Slacks, waist sizes 26 to 
30. Regularly $5-$3,95 
Youths' Sports Coots, sizes 12 to 
20. Regularly $13,50...% 10.75 ^ 
All merchandise correctly label- 

ed as to material content. 

Tbs Boys’ Sto*e, Fouith Flook. 
4 

Please Note — Reasonable quantities of merchan* 
dise have been provided for this Anniversary Savings 
Event—but due tp the unusual market conditions 
some additional quantities cannot be obtained at 

\the Special Anniversary Prices. 

Indulge—at savings—daughter’s mania for 

Skirts, s2 35 Blouses, s| 
Skirts that whirl their merry pleats or gored fullness, 
wherever she goes—many in her favorite pastel 
plaids, plain colors. Each carefully labeled for ex- 
act wool content. Sizes 7 to 14. Regularly $2.95. 
Teen-age Sweaters—classic, long-sleeved wool 
pull-ons. Happy colors. Regularly $2.95 2.35 
Crisp Cotton Blouses, white spiced with color. Sizes 
7 to 14, 10 to 16. Regularly $1.25_$1 
Girls’ and ’Teen-age Sportswear, Fourth Floor. 

'Girls' Cotton Frocks, s2'35 
Ready to dress her up for every spring occasion— 
these bright dresses of ginghams, chambrays and 
broadcloths. The adorable pinafore style shown 
is typical. Sizes 7 to 14. Regularly $2.95. 
'Teen-age Smart Spring Coats, sizes 10 to 16 
Regularly $16.95 _$13.55 
Girls’ and Teen-age Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

JUL 

Hug-able Dolls 
extra shares of ST-95 
happiness for 
Seven engaging favorites. To charm your little 
girl—a squeeze doll, magic skin baby, ballerina, 
Pinkie, McGuffy baby doll, little angel or beguiling 
Nancy Lee. Priced low for Anniversary savings. 

Others, $1.75, $2.75, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.75 
The Toy Store, Fourth Floor. 

Startright 
Shoes, $380 
Just right for active young feet, 
these roomy oxfords of flexible 
brown elkskin boast the tuf-tip 
for durability. Sizes 8 Vi to 12. 

We suggest an extra pair for 
"best” at this low price. In sizes 
12Vi to 3, at savings-$4.25 

Comfortable Ploin-toe Brown Elk 
Oxfords. Sizes 6 Vi to 8, $3.40; 
8V2 to 12, $3.80; 12 Vi to 3, spe- 
cial _$4.25 

Beloved Saddle Oxfords of soft 
white elkskin with brown calf sad- 
die. Sizes 8Vi to 12, (leather 
soles), $3.80; 12V2 to 3, (rub- 

z ber soles)_ _$4.25 
'dmm Missis’ and Childeen’s Shoes, 

/ 3ICOND Ploos. 

Juniors' Beloved 

Collegette Hats 

You know how becoming these always perkily-styled 
fur felts ore—witness the classic we show with its 
flitter ti gibbet trim. Eight colors, no less, in the 
group. Headsizes 20 Vi to 22 Vi. 

Merry Teen-age and Junior Toppers-$1.55 
Enchanting Dress-up Hats for Juniors-$3.15 
Little Girls' Fur Felts and Straws-$2.35 
JtrKio® Misses’ awd Cbildseh’s Milliutit, Fottsth Floos. 



REGENCY SOFA 
covered In 

mullberrr or blue- 
grey cotton-and- 
rayon matelaese 

dripping with 
innge _89.95 

regency fan 
CHAIR In flora] 
patterned natural 

P 
cotton tapeetry, 

REGENCY ClX'B 
CHAIR in light 
blue or red cotton 
»elvet upholstery. 

44.95 

m 

SHERATON BAR- 
REL CHAIR in 
shell patterned 
cocoa eotton-and- 
rayon matelasse. 
attractively piped, 

44.95 

CHANNEL TUB 11 
CHAIR In beige K| 
or rose cotton H 
tapestry with |§g 
fringe trim. 44.95 H 

MODERN Tl'X- 
EDO SOFA in 
mined wine or 
blue cotton tap- 
estry __ .M SS 

(i ROOM 
AT HALF-YEARLY SALE SAMS 

•tripod wlpr or 
blur cotton top- 
t!U7 __44 M 

Eighteenth Century furniture in a wonderful new group of correlated fabrics! Sleek mod- 

ern sofas and chairs that were made for each other! Magnificent pieces you might spot 
in a decorator's showroom. That's what you'll find at these amazingly low Half Yearly 
Sale prices! You'll see period pieces with exquisitely graceful backs with delicate 

carving on the frames .. with luxurious fringe sweeping the floor. You'll find Modern 

pieces with smooth, fluid lines ... in light, b right colors. You'll have your choice of rich- 

looking cotton tapestry, cotton and rayon matelasse, cotton and rayon damask even 

cotton velvets. You'll have your choice of an artist's range of colors. Six different style 
sofas in all ... 11 different style chairs. Ensemble your own two-piece 18th century or 

modern suite tomorrow for only $134.90 ... a special Half Yearly Sale Price. 

t Uvin* Room Furnltur#. Fourth Floor, Th« Httht Co.) 

BUTTON BACK 
MODERN 
LOUNGE SOFA 
with rounded 
arms corners, cot- 

ered In turquoise 
or *rer cotton 
tapestry-99.95 
MATCHING ARM 
CHAIR not shown. 

44.95 

MODERN L A W 
SON CHAIR in 
floral printed Alice 
blue cotton tapes- 
try _44.05 

SOFA to match 
(not ifcovni 

89.05 

UGKNCT SOFA 
In striped cotton- 

»tnfl rayon bro- 
eatelle In your 
choice of Il«ht 
blue or wine. 

M.M 

Bwn-and-Feather Hllor-kio 
unre Chair in flrured cotton- 

and-rayon matelaeee. Mulberry 
only_44.95 

TUXEDO tor A 
with eimi 
mould Inc, floral 
patterned cotton 
and rayon not- 

S' bJua* "*# ^8 

USE OUR LIBERAL HOME BUDGET PLAN . . . TAKE 12 to 18 MONTHS TO PAY 



TOMORROW! MILLER'S SENSATIONAL 

FUR 
CLEARAWAY 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS! ENTIRE STOCK 
MUST BE CLEARED REGARDLESS OF COST 

FUR COATS 
Were Now 

Block Dyed Pony_ $198 $69 
Dyed Mouton Lamb_ $169 $79 
Black Dyed Caracul Lamb_ $169 $69 
Natural Grey Kidskin- $179 $98 
Mink or Sable Dyed Muskrat_ $245 $139 
Dyed Skunk_ $h98 $13? 
Block Dyed Persian Lamb- $398 $198 
Natural Skunk Coats_ $300 $198 
Dyed China Mink_ $398 $250 
Sheared Bearer .. $425 $298 
Silrer Fox Coats __ $598 $398 
Eastern Blended Mink_$1,298 $898 

ODDS AND ENDS FURS 

Dyed Skunk Jacket. Formerly Dyed Skunk Belere. Formerly 
$98- $25 $98 -$15 
Sable Dyed Pitch "backet. Dyed Kolinsky Skins. Former- 
Wos $179_$69 ly $10, per skin-$4.50 

TAX INCLUDED 

ALL SALES FINAL 

milieu's 
1235 G Street N.W. 

Michigan Park Unit 
Votes to Fight A. D.A. 
Project for Section 

Ihlder Fails to Win 
Citizens' Association 
Over to Housing Plan 

After listening to John Ihlder, 
executive officer of the District Alley 
Dwelling Authority, defend plans 
for a Michigan Park housing proj- 
ect. the Michigan Park Citizens’ 
Association last night unanimously 
opposed such a proposal for their 
area. 

Mr. Ihlder told the meeting that 
the A. D. A., now surveying the 
land, expected to put approximately 
700 homes on some 30 acres in the 
Pfluger and Klein tracts. Each 
house would be built to sell for 

nearly $4,000, he said, adding that 

present plans called for permanent 
houses of brick, heated by coal 
units, as this housing is deemed 
mare suitable to the character of 
the neighborhood than demountable 
houses. Mr. Ihlder stressed the Im- 

portance of stability of investment 
value for the neighborhood. The 
houses would be good looking and 
would be for rent duMng the war, 
later being put up far sale at a 

reasonable price, he assured the 
audience. 

The association, however, ob- 
jected to the plan. While agreeing 
that Washington was dangerously 
crowded, the members felt the proj- 
ect would definitely injure the sec- 

tion. The meeting was firmly 
against “twin and quadruple” houses 
as Mr. Ihlder said the A. D. A. might 
build. Arguing against the $4,000 
price, members pointed out their 
homes range between $$.000 to $13,- 
000. Mr. Ihlder defended the lower- 
cost structures as a stabilising ele- 
ment. arguing that a neighborhood 
was sounder If composed of different 
economic levels. 

On James Sullivan’s motion, the 
association Indorsed appointment of 
a committee of seven to start im- 
mediately on plans to light the 
A. D. A. project. Maj. Edward 
Kane, Clyde Z. Vincent, William 
Me Andrews, L. E. Shownette, Mrs. 

N&ncye Barker, T. H. King and 
John B. Vance comprised the com- 
mittee. 

The meeting was held in the 
Bunker Hill School. 

Culpeper In Controversy 
Over Treasurer’s Post 
Special Dlapatch to The Star. 

CULPEPER, Va„ Feb. 20.—The 
method of selecting a toWn treas- 
urer is the subject of a heated con- 

troversy -between the town council 
and several hundred Culpeper resi- 
dents. 

The nine-man council holds that 

since the duties of town manager 
and treasurer overlap, more effici- 
ency could be gained by appointing 
a town treasurer. 

Civic groups maintain, however, 
that the office should be filled by 
popular vote, as has been the case 

for the last 100 years. 
After holding several open meet- 

ings on the subject, the council has 
decided by a majority vote to pe- 
tition the State Legislature to 
amend the town charter to provide 
for appointment to the office. 

This action has precipitated the 
drawing up of a petition by town 
residents urging the legislature to 
deny the council's petition. 

PEBECO PETE 
SAYS: 

\ 7S'° 

WANNA 
BUKA 

• 

BARGA/N? 

Pebeco 
Tooth 
Powder 
gives you 
7 5% more 

powder than the aver- 

age of 4 other leading 
brands. It’s safe, gritless 
and efficient. A modern 
satisfying dentifrice. 

A Mg 10# six*, to* 

SMARTLY STYLED WALNUT 
AND MAHOGANY FINISHED 

USUALLY $4.95 
% 

STORE HOURS 
9:30 A.M. TO 

6:00 t.M. 

• Pier Cabinet 
• 3-shelf Table 
• Book Trough 

Table 
• Drum Table 
• Mag mine End 
• Magaaine 

Carrier 
• Pie Cruet Lamp 

Table 
• Co/foe Table 
• End Table 

—A special purcnase raaae 

months ago makes tills low 
price possible. Practical “lit- 
tle tables” to fill in bare spots 
all around the house 
adaptable to many uses. Built 
of clear hardwood and fin- 
ished in rubbed mahogany or 
walnut (not all styles in both 
finishes). Nine styles in all! 

K&nn'»—Fumltur*—Fourth Floor. 

SPECIAL 

Simmons Mattresses and Studio Couches 

Simmons Innerspring 
—Luxuriously comfortable mattresses 

with pre-built borders, flat button tufts, 
tiny spring coils packed firmly between 

sisal and cotton felt Handles for 

easy turning ... covered with woven 

striped cotton ticking. Single and dou- 

ble sizes. 
Karm'a—Third Floor. 

MATTRESSES 

Special 

New Group... Simmons Studio Couches 
—Thanks to the co-operation of the 
Simmons Company you can now buy 
one of these fine studio couches at a 
substantial saving! Made comfortable 
with a reversible innerspring mattress 
and coil spring base... Complete with 
3 kapok-filled pillows. Smart coverings 
in green, blue or brown. 

Xun'a—tUrd Floor. 

Special 

irv/iv/vr 

I 
> 

fc 

* 

CONTRIBUTE TO 

THE RED CROSS 
WAR FUND 

Again and Againt 

DOUBLE YOUR 
WARDROBE -WITH 

Baal* dread with tet>- 
araU braid-trimmed 
2T9P !&“• ^ $8.95 

8ratd-«nenisted eost 
over a slim basic 
dress. Borin* nary 
or pastels Shorter 
women's sixes. 

$>.95 

—You should have at least one redingote 
in your new spring wardrobe The 
long dark or pastel rayon coats are so 

smoothly tailored they may be worn with 
almost any other dress in your daytime 
wardrobe. The matching dresses are cut 
on straight, slim lines with full gored 
skirts ... Basic styles to be changed with 
different accessories. Misses’ and wom- 
en’s sizes. 

Inexpensive Dress 

Shop—Second Floor 

MINK-DYED KOLINSKY 

PER 

SKIN 

—Silky, full-furred pelts in stunning new 
4, 5 and 6 skin arrangements. Rich, me- 
dium-brown mink shades that will lend 
elegance to your untrimmed coats and 
suits .,. are a joy because they will with- 
stand the rigors of constant wear! 
• Mink-dyed Kolinsky Scarfs. Each skin_112.00 
• Giant Mink-dyed Kolinsky Scarfs. Each skin, 116.00 
• Natural Mink Scarfs. Dark pelts. Each skin, 125.00 

Plus Tax 
Ksuin'*—Fur*—Second Floor. 

^ LIGHTWEIGHT 

Capeskins... 
In Turf tan, Black, Brown, Navy 

and White 

*2.50 
—Your year-’round favorites in a new guise for 
Spring! Lightweight capeskin gloves in classic slip-on 
styles... exactly what you need to dress up your coats 
and suits. Neutral turftan or brown, navy and white. 
Black with white stitching or neat hand details. Sizes 
5% to 7%. 

Kann'i—Street Floor. 

J>// 

Crepe-Back Rayon 
Satin La Rue 

% 

Crepe-Back Rayon 
Crepe La Rue 

—Slip Into one of these new “Swing 
rayon slips by Seamprufe! See what a 

figure It gives you with its new fitted 
bodice, slim wasp waist and tru-bias cut! 
A lovely style with deep lace top and 
touches of delicate embroidery ... or the 
same design simply tailored! White and 
tearose. Sizes 32 to 40. 

Kann'*—lingerie—Second Floor. 



» 

STORE HOURS 
9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

CHOCOLATE-COVERED 
CHERRIES ... 
—A delicious candy treat! 
Luscious, whole cherries cov- 

ered with thick layers of sweet 
chocolate. A favorite with the 
whole family! Pound 

Kann'a—Street Floor 

SPRING'S SMART NEW 

Give Your Costumes Color and 
Individuality 

*3.98 
—Tuck them underarm sling 
them over your shoulder! Supple 
capeskin bags skillfully draped 
and worked into the capacious 
styles you love! Shiny patent 
leather, alligator grained calfskin, 
corde and beautifully marked 

snakeskins. Red, green, navy, 
beige, brown, tan and black! 

Kami's—Leather Goods—Street Floor. 

NOTE 
Beeanie of 
limited ouan- 
title* not 
more than 
three pairs to 
a customer. 

NOW... 30 DENIER 

Irt the Newest Spring Colors! 

*1.95 
—We glow with pleasure every time we are 
able to announce a new shipment of Nylon 
hose. These are 100% Nylon from top to toe 
... are beautifully sheer but strong as only 
Nylons can be! All popular sizes in Blush- 
blonde, Sunni tan, Amberspice and Town- 
mist! 

Kann’a—Hosiery- 
Street Flow 

"brilliant 1 
EARRINGS 

J„ Show Off Vour 

Pretty Ear* • * * 

Sfpr. 
(««. «* T*T) 

rwm a complete oollec- 

tlonl J|ry?\gme wear. 

Naming f«r %<?el 
coloreS, ^nd dozens Of 
enamels ana t vrith 
styles exquisitely sc 

^paz, imuia^d ^,e «P8t> 
aquamarine.» cralds. 
sapphire ana 

; 
.. 

Felt boater with 
■elf bow and a 
wispjr van. Typi- 
cal (ult bat. 

05.05 

Shiny r e c 1 i sse 
straw sailor, with 
a straw- edged 
veil. 

$6.95 * 

“Tumble Tweed” cas- 

ual coat of 100% vir- 

gin wool. Soft aet-ln 
belt with tie front Is 

very Sprint, 19421 
Beige or aqua. Bites 
12 to 20. 

$22.95 

Bloom Brightly Above Your 
New Suits and Coats 

—Pretty hats for a pret- 
tier you, keynote of this 
enchanting spring col- 

lection. See how becom- 
ing they are the 
Renoir bonnets in senti- 
mental colors, the Boaters 
with pert bows, the flower- 
banked Calots and Tur- 
bans, the feather-pierced 
Commandos, the neat lit- 
tle Sailors with vaporous 
veiling and the Casual 
Brims with new softness 
in their artful dress- 
maker touches! 

s—Millinery—Second Floor. 

T b • Commando, 
new lilhouethe ln- 
tpired by bead- 
gear of fighting 
men. 

$10 

r 
with eoetraauns 
antelope band. 

L IS 
> (Slshtlr Usher 

In eolore.) 

e • 

Renoir bonnet 
with yard* and 
yards of Telling 
to tie under your 
chin. 

$6.95 

these COATS and 
SOTS for Spring... 

-rv*—> 

Inexpensively Priced 

r 

Tailored t o wn 
•ult In black or 
navy twill, rayon 
satin bound. 
Missts' allot. 

$22.95 

I '(4-99 

■Wesr-OTer-ererT- 
thini' box coot 
lor shorter wom- 
en. Belie or brae 
tweed. 

$22.95 

—A real fashion adventure is 
in store for you this Spring! 
For never has the coat and 
suit picture been so bright, so 

young and spirited, so per- 
fectly attuned to the times. 

Styles are functional 

ready to go ’round the clock 
with perfect aplomb. Thor- 

oughbred fabrics assure you 
of long-lasting service and 
beauty. And the colors are 

an inspiration . ranging 
from honeyed neutrals to 

challenging reds and cour- 

ageous navy blues! Sizes for 
misses, juniors and women. 

Properly labeled as to fibre 
content. 

Others $16.95 to $49.95 
K*nn'i—Second Floor. 

• • • 

perfect companions 
for your new suits! 

92*99 to 95.95 
*2.79 
!CUtrx -—Half the adventure of a new suit lies in chang- 

ing its personality with wonderful new blouses! 
We have a bevy of beauties flowerlike, with 
ruffles and lace, crisp and efficient with fine tai- 
loring,'very elegant in hand-detailed pure silk! 
Four from our brilliant selection are*sketched! 
At SS.H—"Baby Face,” IMS 
version. Button-back, band- 
bottom. White rayon crepe. 
Slaea S3 to 3*. 

At SAM—Printed rayon Jer- 
sey in red-Uue-and-green on 

white or black background. 
Blase S3 to SS. 

At $S.95—"YoJande" band* 
detailed rayon crepe. Whit* 

with blue trim. «aee*3to40. 

At $*J9 — “Joan Kenley” 
striped rayon crape in red, 
blue, green or brown. Slees 

irto ifl. 
Kaon •—Sport* Shop—Second Floor. 

Ever-popular gabar- 
dine Wit with three- 
button boy coat and 
box-pleated iklrt. la 
natural odor. Ulaaea* 
atma. 

$22.95 

Bolt dressmaker 
suit lor women. 
38 to 44. Buck 
or navy. 

$22.95 i 

r 
r 

CONTRIBUTE 
ALL YOU CAN ... 
TO THE RED CROSS 
WAR FUND, NOW! 



Hitler Facing Defeat 
In '42, Say Russians, 
Citing Increased Aid 

U. S., Britain and Soviet 
Stronger in Reserves and 
Resources, Army Asserts 

By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, Feb. 20.—Red Star de- 
clared today that the fighting coali- 
tion of the Uhited States, Britain 
and Soviet Russia is stronger than 
Germany in resources and reserves, 
and predicted the defeat of Adolf 
Hitler’s spring campaign and the 

crushing of his armies this year. 
“Economic resources will mean 

the final decision,” said the journal 
of the Red Army. “Soviet Russia, 
Britain and the United States are 

producing 28 times as much gas- 
oline as Germany together with her 
vassals and occupied lands." 

The United States turns out three 
times as much steel as Germany, 
Red Star said. It declared that in 
manpower reserves the United 
States, Britain and Russia were far 
ahead. 

“The help we are receiving from 
our Allies is growing continuously,” 
Red Star said, “and no doubt 
simultaneously the military efforts 
of our Allies will grow.” 

Points to Holers Losses. 
The Red Anny organ said that in 

his efforts for a quick victory over 

the Soviet Union Hitler lost 6,000,000 
men in the first five months of the 
war. Since then the rate of loss has 
been even greater, the newspaper 
asserted. 

Germany cannot replace her lost 
manpower; the main mass of the 
regular German fighting force al- 
ready has been destroyed or in- 
capacitated, Red Star said. 

It added that "Germany will be 
weaker in manpower this spring 
than she was last summer.” 

Red Star raised a question 
whether Hitler’s talk of a great 
spring offensive is not intended 
primarily to raise the spirits of his 

troops and gloss over the bad state 
of his present campaign. 

Th newspaper said it seemed odd 
that a military secret such as plans 
for a spring offensive, should be so 

widely publicized. 
1,500 Killed in Three Days. 

Dispatches from the fighting 
front said 1,500 Germans had died 
in three days of counterattacks in 
a single sector of the southern 
front, where the Nazis were trying 
to check a Soviet wedge being 
driven into the Donets Basin. 

♦These dispatches said wanner 

weather, with rain instead o. 'now, 
already was being felt on the far 
southern front. 

On the northwestern front the 
Red Army was said to have won 
back 12 more villages. 

On the still-frozen battlefields far 
to the north the Russians reported 
wiping out a group of Spanish vol- 
unteers serving as ski troops. 

The Russian government said its 
winter offensive was rolling on and 
that counterattacks against the 
Red Army in some sectors had been 
repelled "with heavy losses to the 
Germans.” 

In fierce fighting on the north- 
ern wing of the front, between Mos- 
cow and Leningrad, Soviet troops 
were reported officially to have cap- 
tured a strongly fortified position 
identified only as “L,” wiping out 
the German garrison of more than 
400 men and capturing a large 
quantity of materiel. 

Counterattacks Repelled. 
In another sector of the front 

the Russians said their artillery had 
beaten back three Nazi counterat- 
tacks in the past week and had de- 
stroyed “5 enemy blockhouses, 4 

defense works and 50 other fortified 
positions.” German losses in futile 
assaults in this region were esti- 
mated at 400 officers and men. 

On the southern wing of the 
front the Russians credited their 
artillery with destroying a German 
railway train and dispersing two 
companies of troops. 

Soviet guerrillas, operating in the 
Kursk region some 125 miles north 
of Kharkov, Donets Basin indus- 
trial center, were said to have am- 
bushed a German transport column 
and captured 3 field guns and 27 
carts loaded with supplies. 

A Tass dispatch broadcast by the 
Moscow radio said Soviet artillery 
had destroyed two heavily loaded 
trains—one of gasoline tank cars 
and the other bearing war materials 
—as they approached a German- 
occupied railway station on the 
southern front. 

Russians' Casualties 
Heavy, Germans Claim 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), Feb. 20 (JP).—The German 

high command communique re- 

ported again today that the Rus- 
sians had suffered heavy casualties 
on the eastern front. 

As in other similar reports during 
the week, however, it acknowledged 
that the Soviet forces still were on 
the offensive. 

“In the east the enemy again 
suffered heavy casualties in un- 
successful attacks,” it said. “In the 
central sector fresh attempts by 
incircled enemy forces to break out 
were frustrated.” 

The war bulletin said Soviet forces 
lost 39 planes yesterday against 
four German losses. 

Confederate Veteran Dies 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Feb. 

20 (fl3).—Daniel Perkins Woodson, 
Albermarle County's last surviving 
Confederate veteran, died yesterday. 
He volunteered for service at the 

age of 16._ 
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Your Income Tax- 
No. 47—Checking Delinquents 

The Bureau of Internal Revenue 
has at its command many sources 
for checking up on delinquent tax- 
payers. One of these is the “in- 
formation at source" provision of 
the Internal Revenue Code, under 
which persons, “in whatever capac- 
ity acting,” are required to report 
on Form 1099 to the commissioner 
of internal revenue at Washington, 

D. C.t payments of fixed or deter- 

minable income to another in the 

calendar year of 1941 of $750 or 
more. If the recipient is married 
and is a citizen or resident of the 
United States, reports need not be 
made of salary or other compensa- 
tion for personal services unless the 
payments aggregate $1,500 or more. 
If the marital status of the payee 

is unknown to the payor, the payee 
is considered a single person for 
the purpose of filing an Information 
return of salary or other compen- 
sation for personal services. 

Fixed or determinable Income in- 
cludes wages, salaries, royalties, pre- 
miums, rent, interest, etc. A sep- 
arate return of Information for each 
employe is required of employers. 
The requirements are not limited to 
periodical payments, but a single 
payment must be reported. Domes- 
tic and resident foreign corpora- 
tions are required to make a sep- 
arate report, Form 1099, of dividends 
or distributions for each individual, 

citizen or resident of the United 
States, resident fiduciary or a resi- 
dent partnership any member of 
which is a citizen or resident, who 
was paid $100 or more during the 
calendar year 1941. 

All persons or organizations act- 
ing at any time during the year 1941 
as broker or other agent In stock, 
bond or commodity transactions (In- 
cluding banka which handle clear- 
ing orders for depositors or custo- 
dian accounts) are required to file 
annual returns of Information on 
Form 1100 with respect to all cus- 
tomers, depositors or accounts for 
whom or which the total amount 

at the sales at securities or com- 
modities, or the total market value 
of the securities exchanged, is 
$25,000 or more during the calen- 
dar year 1941 and each subsequent 
calendar year, with certain excep- 
tions. A separate Form 1100 must be 
prepared for each customer, depos- 
itor or account for whom or which 
business was transacted during the 
year and must show the name and 
address and other information pro- 
vided for in the form. 

Information returns are carefully 
checked with individual returns of 
taxpayers. Thousands of delinquent 
returns and additional revenue 

amounting to millions of dollars 
have been secured as a result of the 
examination of information returns. 

Montgomery Red Cross 
Drives Collect $42,000 

Montgomery County residents have 
contributed $42,000,to the American 
Red Cross since September 15 last 
year, according to Mrs. Everett J. 
Boothby, chairman of the Red Cross 
Roll Call and war relief activities 
for the county. 

Of the total, Mrs. Boothby said, 

$20,400 was taken in during the an- 

nual Roll Call campaign and $21,000 
was contributed in the war relief 

drive just completed. 
In complimenting the county on 

its response to the two Red Cross 

drives, Mr. Booth by said: 
“Too many thanks cannot be given 

to the many splendid workers who 
helped us. In each drive over 200 
businessmen and housewives gave 
their time freely and gladly." 

A bond a day keeps the bombs away. 
Bay Defense stamps and bonds. 

In tlie Springtime Manner! 

YOUTH'S 
2-LONGIE 
SUITS 

*15.95 
—Wonderful values. 
Majority have one- 
trouser to match and 
one covert to contrast, 
pleated and zip-front 
trousers. 3-b-utton 
single breasted styles. 
Sizes 12 to 18. 

YOUTHS' 

SPRING 

HATS 

*1.99 

YOUNG MEN'S 
SPRING 
SPORT COATS 

*10.95 
—New arrivals for spring. Glen 

plaids, herringbone weaves and solid 
camel shade. All three-button long f* 
drape coats. Sizes 12 to 22. Allf 
properly labeled as to fabric con- V 

tent. 

GABARDINE 
SLACKS 

*4.95 
—Solid shades of tan, light blue, 
green and brown in pleated and zip 
front. Sizes 12 to 21. All properly 
labeled as to fabric content. 

BOYS' SUITS 

iQax With Two Knickers 

*10.95 
—Single and double 
breasted suits with two 
pairs full-cut knickers. 

Blue, greys, greens and 
tans. Sizes 8 to 14. 

Boys Suits—1 Knicker 
and 1 Longie 
3-button, single-breasted coat with one 
full-cut knicker and one longie. blue greys, 
greens and tans. Sizes 10 to $12.95 

JR. BOYS' 
NEW SPRING 

ETON 
SUITS 

*4.95 
-3-piece suits consist of collar- 
less coat, shorts and button-on 
blouse. Plain shades in navy, 
olive, green and light blue. 
Sizes 4 to 10. 

K aim’s—Boy*' Store—Second Floor. 

LET’S GO FOR SPRING . . . With Your 
HEADLINE FAVORITE. . . These ALL-WOOL 

• v 

■ 
.... ............ 

iij I 

—Just received a splendid assortment of fine all- 
wool gabardine suits, the most wanted suit in years 
and to.be more popular this season than ever. Tai- 
lored in the new single breasted, double breasted 
and drape models. New sandtone, chocolate- 

brown, light tans, greys and teal. The coat can be 
worn as a sport jacket—the slacks with a contrast 

sport coat. 

KARLTON Gabardine Suits, $35.00 
Kann’s—Men's Store—Second Floor. 

I 
DEFINITELY POINTING TO SPRING—THE NEW 

\ Sport Coats and Gabardine Slacks 
1 

-sport Jackets that tell you Spring is 

—Gabardine Slacks “that blend with 

almost here. Camel tan, olive drab, and 

uaDaraine Macks that mena wnn 

grey herringbones. Three button, single 
the sport jacket and provide a con- 

breasted model, tailored to fit. You'll like 

trasting change for any other odd coat, 

their soft texture. 

Kann’s—Men's Store—Second Floor. 

A Knockout 
Short Value! 

MEN'S 75c Woven Thru 

At a Price That 

Spells Action 
for You.... 

■■ 
....... M. 

—French back shorts are daily becoming more difficult 
to get—at this price they are a find. A* woven through 
cotton broadcloths and madras, solid white oxfords. 
Button and gripper “fastener” front—6-button adjustable 
French back—full sized for comfortable fit Sizes 30 to 44. 

Kua'i—Men’* Store—Street Floor. 

CALLING THE TURN 

ON THE SILK WORM! 

$1.50 
—In creating Ny- 
lajjls,* the 100% 
American tie 
Cheney Brothers 
outsmarted the silk 
worm! For Nylards 
are 100% Dupont 
Nylon, the elastic 
yarn that gives 
amazingly improved 
wrinkle proof per- 
formance!. 
—Nylards hold their 
shape... resist fray- 
ing at the knot... 
clean as easily as a 

window-pane. Char- 
acteristic Cheney 
quality and beauty 
in original foulard 
patterns. 
Kami's—Men’s Store— A 

Street Floor. 

*Reg. U. S. Pat. 
Office.. JBjgjj 
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ATTENTION 
Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelry, 
including Clocks and Watches, subject to 
a 10% tax under Federal Internal Reve- 
nue Act, effective October 1,1941. 

Prices May Vary Slightly is Maryland end 
Virginia Stores on a Few Items Which Are 
Under State Contract Laws. Right Reserved 
to Limit Quantities. 

NOW OPEN 
The New PEOPLES 

DRUG STORE 

3956 MINNESOTA 
AVENUE N.E. 
Just Off of Banning Road 

J 

BURGUNDY ■ ■ 

Chocolate-Covered 

CHERRIES e Whole, ruby-red cherries in cream n-,,_ J W 
end cordial, richly coated with rouna 

chocolate. Perfect for Washing- DOX 
ton’s Birthday parties 1 

MYRA MONET 
THINMINTS 
Cool, refreshing: wafers of snowy pepper- 
mint-cream coated with dark chocolate. 

Week-End Special 

Mr POUND c B0X 

L BURGUNDY 
Chocolate-Covered 

WHIPPED 

CREAMS|7 They're everybody’s favorite— H 
so smooth and fluffy and de- H K 
llciously flavored. Covered J /f 
with rich chocolate. 

Week-End Special POUND 

BURGUNDY 

MILK 
NUT 

CARAMELS 
Caramels at their very best 
—fresh, creamy, full of crisp 
chopped peanuts and coat- 
ed with mUk chocolate! 

Week-End Special 

! $i.oo 
► PERTUSSIN 
i For Coughs 

Due to Colds 1 

i 
► 

, 
< 
i 

35c 
VICKS 

VAPO-RUB 
SALVE 

24e 

50c \ 
RESPAMOL i 
For Coughs I 

Duo to Colds I 

30c 
SAL 

HEPATICA 
LAXATIVE 

60c 

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 

47' 
Replace That Old, Worn-out Billfold! 

ZIPPER, LEATHER 

BILLFOLDS 
Take your choice 

C of styles — all ■ 

handsome, gen- 
uine leather. 

Keeps Liquids Steaming 
Hot for Several Home 

KEAPSIT, Pint Size 
VACUUM BOTTLES 
__ Necessary Item of 

emergency equ 1 p 
# ment Sturdy dur- 
" ^ able. ■ 

QUALITY CELTIC LINEN 

STATIONERY 
Quality paper, attractively 
priced. Handsome linen 
finish. 72 flat sheets, 50 
matching envelopes, 
boxed 

»- 

AMBASSADOR FOUNTAIN 
PEN AND PENCIL SETS 
For the School, Homo 

or OfReo! 
Smooth-writing pen, 
matching mechanical 
pencil. Choice of colors 

^For Mon 
or Women 

remedies. 
Greaseless, Medicated 

NOXZEMA 
SKIN 

CREAM 
Helps clear up 
externally caused 
blemishes. 

Giant $1.75 
Hospital Jar 

*1.19 
GRAHAM LAXATIVE 

COLD CAPSULES 
Quick to dissolve, 
quick to act. Mildly 
laxative. 

Box 
of 25- 

For Minor Muacular Ache*! 

BAUME BEN-GAY I 
78c Tube 

Smooth it on to relieve the dtecomforts of 

common colds, neuralgia, aching muscles. 

Help* Keep You Feeling Fit! 

VITAMIN 
B-COMPLEX 
tablets 

Contain Vltunlna Bl. 
B2, B6, Nicotinic Acid, 
Pantothenic Acid, and 

rr:.- all other members oi 
i -ssKjsSssr- the B-Complex natural 

to yeast. 

.39 
j 

REM FOR COUGHS'"'. 49« 
VICKS VATRONOL£ _ ~34* 
MUSTEROLE ST j.,--27* 
EBSORBINE JR. Iff- 79c 
iihguertine a..43c 
BEYER ASPIRIN -- 12c 
BisnnoL mints rag- 39* 
PFPSflDENT att... 59* 
ENO SALINE Stt 57! 
FEENAMINT STttiT- 19* 

fc41fM!l#M 59c 

Egggjgg36' 
39 
19c 

[ 37c 
23c 

Be Prepared for Rainy Weather! 
LADIES' ATTRACTIVE 

UMBRELLAS M ~ ^ Tour choice of attractive patterns, gay ^ | W 
colon and decorative handles. Attrac- I { 
tive price, too! m m ~ 

MEN'S HANDSOME CANE STYLE 
0* Black Umbrellas 

At thla low price, have one at home, 
office and ear—don’t get caught In the 
rain! 

Sturdy, 
7-Rib Frame! *1,59 
SPECIAL! $1.00 JARS 
DAGGETT fir RAMSDELL 
CREAMS 
Choice of rich Cleansing Cream or 
Oold Cream—both lubricate and soften 
as they cleanse. limited time. 

Half-Pound Jars 

C i 
EACH ' 

3 FOR $2.00 

m, MwmMmmmmmmMMmmMm 

75c 
LISTERINE 

ANTISEPTIC 
14 Ounces 

59' 

SCHICK 
INJECTOR 

RAZOR 
BLADES 

Pack of 30 

69c 

M. P. C. 
TOILET 
TISSUE 
5c Roll 

4 for 

19c 
Prompt Safe Relief From ^ Head StufHnets Caused by Colds! H 

vaporizers; 
Dr. Dobell's Electric _ _ lj No mess, no dosing. Use your If 

doctor’s prescription—breathe 
“ 

■ [p 
ttin. I o"T W \ WITH CORD_ 

For tho Small 
Apartmontl 

TWO-BURNER 
ELECTRIC 
STOVES 

Bully portable—you can cook 
at the table! Sturdy elements. 

*2.79 S 

APEX FEVER 
THERMOMETERS 

TRIANGULAR 
SHAPE 

Makes It Easy 
To Read1 

Excellent thermometer for 
home use. Accurate, trust- 
worthy, especially de- 
signed to be rfmple to use. 

B-s1.49 

HAIR 
CUPPERS 
Make neat groom 
lng of neck, 
under-anna, etc., 
easy and safe. 

98c 

SHAVE 
BRUSHES 
Soft but sturdy 
bristles, fl rtn 1 y 
fastened. Choice 
of styles. 

98c 

GILLETTE 
BLUE 

BLADES 
Get your beard, 
save your face. 

PACK OF 10 

37e 
O. C. Stores Only 

BOY 
SCOUT 
KNIVES 

Keen gteel blade, 
bottle opener, can 

opener, etc* with 
long chain. 

ELASTIC 
TRIANGLE 

ifriftki b 
•A tffrwfbM 
* 

ni»NTS 
> CUTTING 

BE A LEADER 
Look the part! Improve 
your posture, stand erect. 
For all Its corrective con- 
trol, Future* Shoulder Brace 
permits full freedom of 
arms and body. Can be 
laundered. 

FUTUROrt 
SNOtfIMt MAGE 70^ 

60c 
FASTEETH 

DENTURE , 
POWDER ( 

40e ; 

83c 
LADY 

ESTHER 
CREAM 

49e 

IVORY 

Sixe Coke 

6e 
3 for 17c 

rOII IM Itl I S 
Help, Year Sparkling Smile! 

REVELATION 
TOOTH 
POWDER 
You’ll like Its thorough cleansing and refreshing taste. In a big economy tin. 

3 9C 

DRENE Shampoo 
Drene cine* it hu the new hair conditioner, you don’t 
“°w how much lovelier 
your hair ean look! 

$1.00 Bottle 

PACQ1IIH HAHPSra, 30c 
PONDS COLD 3^ 
IPANA TOOTH 1?T*. Me 
LAOV fcSTHER ’,TT 30c 
FITCH SHAMPOO •£*, 97e 
htusiiua St... «• 

BAB» POWDER|j« 

Disposable “Hankie*” for Head Cold* 

KLEENEX Tissues 
BOX 

OF 200 

2 for 25c 

•JJP?r-*°ftneiB of Kleenex to really SS^ifflS.'S.Tto'SSS.t^ b.'SS 
and lost iSnkieS. ^hool-eaye* laundry j 



Title Affair g§* 
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CHAPTER XII. 
It would be hard to tell who was the more surprised—Mr. Wether- 

fether or the quarry he had captured. The woman was the first to recover 
her poise. 

“It was getting a little chilly downstairs,” she said, “so I came up 
here to get an extra blanket for my bed.” 

Her words were plausible enough. Mr. Wetherfether glanced swiftly 
at the open trunk. It was almost* 
filled with faded woolen blankets. 
Nevertheless, a small vial of poison 
could easily be hidden in the folds. 

"Just keep your hands up,” said 
Mr. Wetherfether. He backed over 

to the door. The finger of his flash- 
light pointed out the electric switch. 
He snapped it on, flooding the attic 
with light. 

Slipping his flashlight back into 
his pocket, Mr. Wetherfether re- 
turned to the trunk. Keeping the 
revolver poised in his right hand, he 
shook the blankets out one by one 

with his left. It was an awkward 
procedure, but the deputy was tak- 
ing no chances. 

But there was no receptacle con- 
taining poison in the trunk. As Mr. 
Wetherfether shook out the last 
blanket, however, a small book rolled 
out on the floor with a dull thud. 
So that was what she had been hid- 
ing! He snatched it up and scanned 
the title. It was De Crevecoeur’s 
"Letters Prom an American Farmer” 
—-the last thing in the world that 
Mr. Wetherfether would have asso- 
ciated with Jarvis Thorpe’s death. 

He opened the book to the table 
of contents, however, and glanced 
swiftly at the chapter headings. At 
Chapter X he paused. Its title was 

"On Snakes, and on the Humming 
Bird.” He flicked the pages to that 
section of the book. Then, as he 
read the narrative with mounting 
excitement, he could hardly contain 
his feelings. For he knew that he 
had found the solution to the mys- 
tery of Jarvis Thorpe's death. 

A Leading Clue. 
“A Dutch farmer of the Mini- 

glnk,” he read, "went to mowing, 
with his Negroes, In his boots, a 

precaution used to prevent being 
stung. Inadvertently, he trod on a 

snake, which immediately flew at his 
legs, and as it drew back in order to 
renew its blow, one of his Negroes 
cut it in two with his scythe. They 
prosecuted their work and returned 
home. At^night the farmer pulled 
off hi* boots and went to bed and 
was soon attacked with a strange 
eickness. Before a physician could 
be sent for. he died. The sudden 
death of this man did not cause 
much inquiry; the neighborhood 
wondered, as is usual in such cases, 
and without any further examina- 
tion. the corpse was buried.” 

The next part of the narrative told 
how, sane time after the funeral, 
the son put on his father’s boots and 
went out to work in the meadow. 
That night when re returned home, 
he pulled off his boots, was attacked 
by the name symptoms, and was 
dead in the morning. 

It was not until a third man had 
been similarly attacked, that an 
eminent physician was brought in 
and the cause of the deaths was dis- 
covered. According to De Creve- 
coeur: 

"The boots which were so fatal 
were then carefully examined, and 
he found that the two fangs of the 
snake had been left In the leather, 
after being wrenched out of their 
sockets by the strength with which 
the snake drew back Its head. The 
bladders which contained the poi- 
son and several of the small nerves 
were still fresh and adhered to the 
boot. The unfortunate father and 
son had been poisoned by pulling off 
these boots, in which action they 
imperceptibly scratched their legs 
with the points of the fangs, through 
the hollow of which some of this 
astonishing poison had conveyed.” 

A Shot Was Fired. 
So there it was at last, the ex- 

planation of those two slight 
scratches on Jarvis Thorpe's leg and 
of the fact that he had just taken 
off his riding boots when death 
struck at him with its hidden fangs. 

In the exitement of his discovery, 
Mr. Wetherfether's attention wav- 

ered for a moment from the figure 
standing so warily on the side of the 
trunk. In that instant, with 
a strength bom of desperation, she 
leaped at him. trying to wrench the 
revolver from his grasp. 

In the struggle which followed, 
the gun went off. Its report sounded 
deafeningly loud in the confined 
space of the attic. The sound was 

lake a tocsin, summoning the house- 
hold. Downstairs, there were sounds 

r-—-: 

of doors being opened, of running 
feet and of confused voices. 

But it was Sheriff Hazard who 
reached the door of the attic first. 
By that time, however, Mr. Wehter- 
fether had his prisoner well under 
control. To Hazard's tersely phrased 
inquiry, Mr. Wetherfether, puffing 
heavily from the exertions, ex- 

plained what he had discovered. 
"Here, read it yourself.” he said, 

thrusting the volume into Sheriff 
Hazard's hands. It took the sheriff 
only a few moments to assimilate 
the the salient points of the narra- 
tive. When he had finished, he 
stepped over to Mr. Wetherfether's 
prisoner. 

“I place you under arrest for the 
murder of Jarvis Thorpe,” he said 
formally. "It is my duty to warn you 
that anything you say may be used 
against you at your trial.” 

Outside, tne tnunaer poomea noi- 

lowly and a loose shutter kept whip- 
ping back and forth in the wind. 
But no one in the room seemed to 
notice it. 

"So it was Mrs. Shelby, after all.” 
said Dr. Sherwood musingly. “But 
then I could have told you that last 
night.” 
It was hours afterward. The 

dawn, just beginning to break, 
shone mistily through the dining 
room windows and revealed a group 
in motley array seated around the 
table. No one had gone back to 
bed after the shot that had so 

rudely disturbed them from their 
slumbers, and now they were wait- 
ing with an almost painful Intensity 
to hear the details of the crime. 

Dr. Sherwood Explains. 
Sheriff Hazard took another sip 

of the steaming hot coffee which 
the cook had prepared at Mrs. 
Thorpe’s suggestion. When he ad- 
dressed Dr. Sherwood the animosity 
of the night before had gone out 
of his voice. 

“And how are you so sure?" he 
asked. 

“Oh, I couldn’t have told you how 
it was done,” said Sherwood, “but 
I could have pointed out the culprit 
nevertheless. It's a psychiatrist’s 
business to know something about 
the quirks of- human personality. 
Last night I heard Mrs. Shelby tell- 
ing you about her enormous wealth 
and the gerat social position she 
had enjoyed before her husband 
died. Actually, Mr. Shelby was only 
a minor clerk in one of Thorpe's 
offices. When Shelby died, leaving 
his wife without any means of sup- 
port Thorpe felt sorry enough for 
her to install her as his house- 
keeper. 

‘The position gave her something 
she had probably yearned for all 
her life—power, and a certain 
amount of prestige. Jarvis, you 
see, let her have absolute authority 
in the domestic sphere. She hired 
the servants, planned the menus, 
did all the buying and in general 
kept the wheels of the household 
running smoothly. Gradually she 
began to exaggerate her town im- 
portance. It became a kind of ob- 
session with her. During the time 
I was treating Jarvis Thorpe I had 
plenty of opportunity to observe 
her. The more I studied her the 
more I suspected that she was suf- 
fering from a mental illness—what 
we psychiatrists call paranoia, a 
disease which can occur without 
any visible disintegration of the 
personality except in one respect. 
The patient suffers from delusions 
of grandeur and cannot bear to see 
his own importance challenged. And 
when Jarvis Thorpe married my 
niece Mrs. Shelby must have 
realized that she could no longer 
occupy her former commanding po- 
sition. 

“Then, too, one day while we 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Don't Neglect Slipping 

FALSE TEETH 
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble 

when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? 
Don’t be annoyed and embarrassed by 
such handicaps. FA8TEETH. an alka- 
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
firmly set. Gives confident feeling of se- 
curity and added comfort. No gummy. 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Get FAS- 
TEETH today at any drug store. 

FREE ! OFFER 
HINDS HAND CREAM 

OowrT%fc<» l»tt. by Uha * Flofc Prodacto Corporatv>q. BlwW. J. 
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were down at Tekoa Springs, Mrs. 
Shelby came in on us while I was 
urging Jarvis to make peace with 
his niece and nephew. I considered 
it bad for his mental health to be 
harboring old grudges. Jarvis agreed 
with me and mentioned something 
about changing his will. That must 
have been what finally determined 
Mrs. Shelby on her course of ac- 
tion. Jarvis had left her an ex- 
tremely generous legacy under the 
terms of his former will, and she 
was probably afraid that under 
the new one she would not fare so 
well. But I must admit that while 
I suspected her strongly, I couldn’t 
quite figure out how she had ac- 
complished her purpose. If I had I 
known that, I'd have made you 

listen to me whether you wanted to 
or not. Fortunately, however, Mr. 
Wetherfether supplied us with that 
essential clue.” 

Sheriff Hazard nodded. "Wether- 
fether did a good piece Of work 
there,” he said. 

For it was Mr. Wetherfether, who 
at that moment was keeping guard 
over his prisoner, whose skillful 
questioning had elicited the rest at 
the story from Mrs. Shelby. 

On the last day of the Thorpes' 
stay in Tekoa Springs Mrs. Shelby, 
brooding over her troubles, had 
gone for a walk In the desert. On 
her return home she had noticed 
a rattlesnake sleeping under one of 
the far walls of the property. Some 
months before, in Jarvis Thorpe’s 
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library at Torrington, she had read 
De Crevecoeur’s "Letters from an 
American Fanner.” She had been 
quite truthful In saying that early 
American literature fascinated her. 
And the incident of the rattlesnake 
was so unusual that it had remained 
fixed in her memory. Now, as she 
looked at the sleeping rattler, she 
saw a solution to her problems. 

She had been able to secure Jar- 
vis Thorpe’s riding boots from his 
room without detection. Then, from 
a safe position on the other side of 
the wall, she had dangled the boots 
in front of the rattler and with a 
long stick had provoked it to at- 
tack. 

Just as had happened on the oc- 
casion recorded by De Crevecoeur, 
----- 

the fangs of the snake had remained 
embedded in the leather. And when 
Jarvis Thorpe had pulled off his 
boots after his first ride on his re- 
turn to Torrington he had been 
fatally poisoned. 

It was Mrs. Shelby, too, who had 
left Noel Moffat’s silver pencil in 
Jarvis Thorpe’s room. She herself 
had taken the luncheon tray up to 
the hysterical girl. It had been an 
easy enough matter to take the 
pencil and to leave it where it 
would throw suspicion on an inno- 
cent person. 

At 8 o'clock the telephone rang 
violently, a welcome announcement 
that service had been resumed. 

Dr. Morley was at the other end 
of the wire, trying to complete the 

call which had been Interrupted ao 
many hours before. 

"What I was Just about to. tell 
you when we were cut off,” he in- 
formed the sheriff, “was that the 
poison had entered Jarvis Thorpe's 
body through two small scratches 
on his leg." 

"That,” said John Hazard, who 
believed in giving credit where it 
was due, "is what my deputy has 
already discovered. If you want 
complete details, Just ask Mr. Weth- 
erfether.” 

And that recognition from his su- 
perior officer was like an accolade 
to the meek, little correspondence- 
school detective. 
(Coprrlsht. 1942, by Ctilcwo Dally Neva) 

The End. 

Colored Leaders to Run 
Camp Broadcast 

The weekly Volunteer Camp Showi 
program at 9 pm. Monday over 
Station WWDC will be turned over 
to local colored leaders for the bene- 
fit of colored troops, Elida Morris 
Cooper, director of the program, 
announced today. 

There will be an informative dia- 
logue with J. W. Butcher, dramatic 
specialist of HowarcPUniversity, act- 
ing as quiz master, assisted by Miss 
Adrian Marshall and Miss Almira L. 
8treet. Music will be furnished by 
the Men's Glee Club of Howard 
University, directed by William 
Goodwin. 

NOT A SUITE—BUT A COMPLETE ROOM ENSEMBLE! With Cus- 

tom-Covered 2-Piece Suite in 18th Century Styling! Regular $183 

6-PC. LIVING ROOM GROUP 
• 2-Pc. Custom-Covered Suite 

• Mahogany Exposed Frames 

• Roll-Arm Lounge Chair 

• Decorative Tier Table 

• Glass-top Coffee Table 

• Smart Shelf Lamp Table 

Select the fobrics for the 2-piece suite from durable tapestries, damasks and 
velvets (cotton, rayon). Both pieces with solid mahogany exposed frames. Have 
sagless spring-base foundation spring-filled backs and reversible innersprrng 
seot cushions. Ensemble complete with lounge chair (green or blue tapestry) 
and the three occasional tables. 

D -1 l Dl 10% Down Payment. Convenient monthly 
Budget r IQ 11—payments. Small service charge. 

for the 6 Pieces 

Nine Roomy Storage Drawers! 

18TH CENTURY DESK 

27™ 
Smart curved front : eight ball-and-claw feet 

... nine roomy storage drawers... ample top sur- 

face. Striped mahogany veneers on gumwood. 

With Innerspring Mattress! 

32.95 STUDIO BED 

274« 
Our own Rpstrite innerspring mottress (woven- 
stripe cotton ticking). Metal-tied box spring (cov- 
ered to match). 6 sturdy wood legs. Single size. 

Three Pieces in Pinstripe Walnut Veneers 

MODERN BEDROOM 
• Double or Twin-Size Bed 
• Roomy Chest of Drawers 
• Dresser or Vanity 

(Plate-gloss mirrors) 

Beautifully grained pin-stripe walnut veneers (on thoroughly season gumwood). 
Combined with the smart Modem styling. Long-service construction includes 
dust-proof drawers with dovetaril ends and center guides. 

LANSBVROH’S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

Same Expensive Coverings Used in Highest-Priced Ostermoorsl 

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS 
Exclusive with Lansburgh’a! 

Specially priced for the 
Semi-Annual Sale. 

Made by Ostermoor to our specifications for the 
Sole. Gorgeous domasks, woven stripes and art 

tickings (cotton contents). All regular sizes 
(not in every covering) in the Semi-Annual Sole. 

Hand-tied Box Spring to Match; special 29.85 

LANSBUROH’S-—Bedding—Fifth Floor 

GIVE TO THE RED CROSS WAR FUND NOWt 
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STORE HOURS 

A.M. to 
L...._ 

The Litton Back Guarantees a Perfect Fit! 

SU-LETTE 

SLIPS 
Wonderful slip with the season 

for sheers, light sweaters, and 
suit blouses just ahead—it's 
seldom necessary to wear a bra 
with the Su-lette Slip. The 
elastic back is made to mold 
your figure comfortably! 

• Eliminotes need for a bra in most cases 

• Will not sag, twist or ride up under frocks 
• Creates a long, molded torso line 
• Keeps bust firm and upright without a bra 
• Launders perfectly, irons like a hanky 
• Tested and approved for perspiration resistance 
• Elastic back, woven with Laton yarn—will not 

shrink, fade, split or wear out 

• Rayon crepe or satin. Tearose, white, block 
• Sizes 32-40, 31 -37 

LANSBURGH’S—lingerie Dept.—Third Floor 

Superb Group of Reg. 2.95 to 5.95 

SIMULATED PEARLS 
• On* to fiv* strands 

• Rich, creamy lustre 
• Finely cut rhinestone clasps 
• Rhodium backs 

9-69 
Plus 10% Federal Tax 

Treat yourself to a necklace if you've been 
longing for a lovely string of pearls. Pre- 
sent them to that bride-to-be. You have 
a beautiful choice here soma necklaces 
at less thon half-price! Necklaces with 
beautifully graduated pearls exquisite 
lustre intricate clasps ... all the ear- 
marks of finer peart necklaces. 

LANS BURGH’S—Jewelry—Street Floor 

Sparkling Gabardine and Patent 

LANCRESTS 

Pumps to put a little Spring sparkle 
down to your very toes! The pump 
sketched is the "Miranda" for your 
gaberdine suit prints and 
casual coat. In black, navy or brown. 

Exclusively 
LANSBURGH’S 
—Shoe Dept.- 

Second Floor , 

Children's 2.95 & 3.50 

FITZWELLS 

Fitrwell Shoes are scien- 
tifically made for young 
feet. Patent straps, ox- 
fords in 2-tone saddle type, 
moccasins. 8 Vz to 3, A to D. 

Fitted by X-Ray— 

Children's Shoes— 
Second Floor 

GIRLS’ PASTEL 
SEPARATES 

To match or mix 

SKIRTS, solid colors or plaids in lovely, 
chalky shades. Pleated flannels, $3 fr 3.95 

• 

JACKETS, just as grown-up as can be in 
tailored styles with lapels or boyish col- 
lars ..3.95 

JERKINS, in solid color pastel flannels with 
2 pockets. The rage at school! $2.29 

Sizes 7 to 14 

In wools and wool-ond-royons, properly 
labeled as to material contents. 

Girls’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

Ideal All Around Suit Combinations! 
Note the Sporty Sweater-Vest! 

Think of how grand they'll be for Eoster ond Spring. 
Excellently tailored single-breasted coats with 
matching longies and knit-back sweater vest—all 
pure wool. Dark color herringbone weaves and 
plaids for year-'round wear. Brown, blue, green. 
Boys' sizes ranging from 12 to 20. 

Special! Extra Covert Slocks (rayon and 
wool) -$4 pr. 

Extra! Boys9 Knicker-Longie 

3-PIECE SUITS 

For the boy just beginning to wear long pants. 
Double or single-breasted coat, plus one matching 
pair of longies and one of knickers. Darker colors 
suitable 12 months of the year. Wool, reprocessed 
and reused wool, rayon. Sizes 8 to 15. 

LANSBUROH’S—Soy*' Dept—fourth floor 

Sale! Younger Men's Camel Shade Finger Tip 

WOOL REVERSIBLES 
Camel color coat of 100% wool on one side. 
Water-repellent—(Zelan treated) cotton pop- 
lin on the other. The favorite finger-tip 
length. Full zipper front and patch pockets. 
Just the ticket for school and sports—look 
around and see how many young fellows have 
them. 32-40. 

LAN SBURGH’S—Student Shop—Fourth /leer 

Suits and *(• 

Z»JWl7. 
tcriat Contents. 
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deEEN„SEboN»s 
Floor- 310 r 
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Famous Long-Life Super-Strong Sanforised 

HERCULEAN’ BROADCLOTH 

SHORTS 
FOR MEN 

3 for J.10 
39c Each 

You men who already know 
the quality of "Herculean" 
—and all who don't—will 
be wise to stock up. Full, 
roomy cut that will always 
stay that way because they're 
Sanforized (less than 1 % 
residual shrinkage). 

Lustrous high-count cotton 

broadcloths in smart stripes 
(vat-dyed colors). Fine 
close stitching ocean 

pearl buttons, gripper front, 
elastic sides make them a 

real buy. 

Athletic Shirts; sizes 34 to 

44_S for 1.10,I9e each 

LANSBVROH'S—Men’s BunMUMfft— 
Street Floor 
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MEET A PERFECT SV1T HAT! 

Tailored dash with just the right 
accent of femininity. A hat you 
wear off the face blithely. In fur 
felt banded with rayon grosgrain. 
Black, brown or navy. One of many 
of our exclusive Wimbledons. 
The "Ace" in other colors_7.50 

LANSBURGH’S—Millinery Dept.—Second Floor 

HBa»mol»clle Fee- p 
tared Gabardine ■ 
■alt with band- a 

nicked *«£ 1 
Misses 

r.rr«* W.rdr.b- 
gut. int dT” 

woll ooll*r. Boxi 

6 0 I t TW ,***“ 
jacket. 

Sale for a Limited Time! 

Our 1.75 TOSSY 

Cleansing CREAMS 
Half-pound jar* of these famous Tussy ^ m 
beauty aids—at almost half price! ffl* I 
Emulsified Cleansing Cream for dry, fn7 I 
thin, sensitive skins. ” I 
Pink Cleansing Craem (cold cream type) 
for normal or slightly dry skins. Pint 10% 

Liquefying Cleansing Cream for normal Federal Tax 

or oily skins. 

LAST DAY to Consult 
Miss Rose Markins! 

Miss Markins, who is an expert Tussy consultant 
visiting us, will be glod to guide your choice of 
make-up and beautifying creams. 

LAN SB V ROIfS—Toiletries Dept.—Street floor 

I 

Crisp accessories to your suit! 

PILOT 
BLOUSES 

1.99 

Buy a brace of them in different colors and stripes! 
You'll like the spice they'll bring to your suit. Two 
new short sleeved tailored styles in solid colors, 
white, and a pastel monotone stripe. Both have 
the popular convertible collar. Yes, they wash 
nicely! Rayon crepes, sizes 32 to 40. 

LANSBURQH’S—Street Floor 
» 

STORE HOURS 
9:30 A.M. to 0 P.M. 
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Junior*’ 8-pe. 
Soft Wool Suit. 
contrasting t sunshine col- r 
ors. SSS. v 

Flip Young Coats and Suits 

In Our JUNIOR 
CLASSIC 

$25 
More "fashions that live in fabrics that last." Mostly 
wools, few wool and rayon. A rainbow of colors. Sizes 
9 to 17. Labeled as to material contents. 

THE COATS 
• Zip lined coats 

• Casuals plaids 
• Mademoiselle featured 
• Dressy coats 

THE SUITS 
• THree-pc. suits 
• Plaids dressy 
• Glamour featured Furred 

3-pc. suits 

Junior Shop—Second Floor 

4 WAYS TO PAY 
1. Use your regular Lans- 

burgh account. 

• 

2. Budget Plan. Pay 10%, 
balance in monthly pay- 
ments, small service 

ehorge. 

3. Pay 10%. Place your 
coat in "Will Call." 
Payments every 2 weeks. 

4. Credit Coupon Plan. Our 
Credit Office, 6th Floor, 
will be pleased to explain 
this easy way to poy. 

i I 

latte"* 
«■ 

!*»«*■ J^5 
Iflstes’ - 

PLAIDS for Juniors in a 

Terry Rumson 

SUIT DRESS 

g.95 
Wonderful whot flip, clever 
things that "Terry Rumson" 
label can mean in a dress. 
Here it means plaids—not 
blocked out as they ordi- 
narily are but in a cute, sad- 
dle stitch print! 
This is one of those suit 
dresses that's going to be a 

mainstay in your Spring. 

Wear it With or without the 
vestee. Add a blouse or not. 

Comes in natural-and-brown 
or a divine cherry-and-blue. 
Spun rayon in sizes 9 to 15. 

LANSBURGH'S— 
Junior Shop—Second Floor 

This Spring , . . you’ll endorse tuto-tone 

CHECKS IN RAYON 

FLANNEL 

1095 
£un to wear? Wait 'til you see them! This 

little outfit is as youthful os any high school 
girl's two-piecer. Circular full pleated skirt and 
tuck-in blouse both criss-.crossed in rainbow 
checks the color of pastel chalks. For a change 
wear the skirt with a plain blouse or jacket. 

Rayon flonnel in blue and pink, greerfand yellow, 
yellow and green, pink and Ijlue. Sizes 12 to 18. 

LANSBURGH’S—SporU Shop—Second Floor 

A 

Do Your Bit for Humanity 
—Contribute to the 

RED CROSS 

WAR FUND 

Listen to . . . 

‘MORNING MELODIES’ 
faith Perry Martin 

Every weekday morning over WRC, 
8:05 to 8:20 A.M. Hear a program 
of entertainment and current items of 
interest. 
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Centra I-Wester^ Roosevelt- Wilson Basket Title Playoff Games Rated Standoffs 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By BILL DISMER, Jr. 

(In the temporary ibaence of Francis C. Stan.) 

'No News' From the Redskins Is Big News 
It took a war to accomplish something a 73-0 licking Wouldn’t. 

The Redskins have sobered up. or calmed down, depending upon 
the metaphor you like, and the difference is apparent immediately 
upon entering their Ninth street business office. 

No one rushes to greet you with the world-shattering news that 

Kickin’ Carl Carpenter, the outstanding rookie selected in the college 
draft, has just sent in his signed contract. The general manager doesn’t 

point to the customer leaving the gold-tinted counter, with the aside 
that there goes the purchase of the 9,899th season ticket for 1942. And 
from the back office, wigwam of the chief, comes no inquiry as to the 
exact total of the advance sale, and does that represent the amount in 
the bank, in the till, or both? 

Indeed, writing about the Redskins at present really is an assign- 
ment. Formerly, all an uninspired writer had to do to get an angle for 
a story was to phone the football office and presto!—there was your idea. 
More often than not, it was some one who was calling you to volunteer 
information. But, wonder of wonders, listen what they’re saying these 

days: "We’re not looking for any publicity. We’re signing players to 
1942 contracts, but we’re not giving out the news about them. We Just 
don’t think it's worth it." 

That, friends, coming $rom the Redskins, amounts to F. D. R. with- 

holding the news that the Pacific Fleet had run the Japs back to Tokio 
and wiped both their ships and their capital off the map. 

Would Play Seven Home Games Next Season 
If we remember correctly, It was just aboftt a year ago that the Red- 

skins shouted 4he fact that their advance ticket sale for 1941 was near 

the 13,000 mark and stories on the signing of netf and old players were 

forthcoming on a biweekly basis. Now, the only information you can get 
on the ticket situation is that there have been some 450 cancellations by 
season-seat holders of yesteryear. They hasten to assure you, however, 
that all of the cancellations represent less desirable seats which were 

bought at the last minute by frantic fans last fall. Prom present indi- 

cations. all but 108 of the 10,000 who sat in the covered stands between 

the goal lines last year will be in their same seat* next September, Oc- 

tober and November. Three hundred and fifty of the cancellations were 

from those who sat in the open stands along the south sidelines in '41. 

Speaking of next season brings up the only real news to emanate from 

the conference. Unless there is an unexpected revision of the schedule 
which will be submitted by Commissioner Elmer Layden at the league 
meeting next week, the Redskins will play seven home games during the 

1942 campaign, one more than they’ve ever played before. And (here s the 

break the Giants got last year) their intersectional opponents will be the 

West's trio of perennial weaker teams—the Chicago Cardinals, Cleveland 
Rams and Detroit Lions, ft’s a break for the local Tribejmen, but it re- 

news the criticism that was so prevalent last year: Why should there be 

such discrepancies in the schedules of the Eastern contenders? Why 
should the Giants or Redskins escape playing the Bears and Packers while 

the other one plays ’em both? Until that situation is corrected and all 

Eastern teams play similarly tough schedules, we’re of the opinion that 

the seaboard title largely will be settled by the schedule. 

Return to Coast Training Base Up to Army 
Incidentally, if the schedule goes through, the Redskins will open at 

home with the Pittsburgh Steelers in mid-September and close their regu- 

lar campaign, also at Griffith Stadium, with the Brooklyn Dodgers. It 

being the East's turn to stage the playoff in '42, the championship game 

would be played here if the Redskins come through. 
Will there be a National League season though, you ask? Times 

being what they are, none can say, but we do know that preparations are 

being made by league headquarters and its member teams. As a matter 

of fact, the Redskins are planning to go back to train at San Diego, 
even though that base is some 3,000 miles closer to Japan than would be 

a site on the East Coast. The big hitch in their return to San Diego, 
however, are present military regulations which limit Pacific Coast 

crowds to 5,000. San Diego sponsors need more than 6,000 to meet then- 

guarantee to the Redskins and if they’re not allowed the chance to 

realize that sum, the whole thing naturally is off. As we understand it, 

the subject of crowds is on a day-to-day basis on the West Coast and 
restrictions today are liable to be lifted substantially tomorrow. San 

Diego officials want the Redskins to train there again, and will send for 

’em if they're permitted. 
As for pro players being lost to the Army there'd be no worry 

about the 1942 schedule being played if all the teams were as draft- 

exempt as the Redskins. Prank Filchock is in naval service here and is 

not being counted upon, and Jim Barber and Ed Justice are due to report 
to Norfolk as physical instructors early in April. But 23 of the 33 In- 

dians, who wound up the season here last December, are married, and 

15 of the 20 draftees are said to be Ineligible for active service for one 

reason or another. (One reason is Tackle Milbum Croft, a product of 

little Ripon, whose 285 pounds are deemed too ponderous for a khaki 

uniform). Place-kicking End Joe Aguirre, however, is pretty sure to be 

called and Center Bob Titchenal may be lost. But they’re the only out- 

standing names likely to be missing from the 1942 roster. 

Hurler Kimball Fills 
Dodgers' Starting 
Staff, Pilot Says 
BJ the Associated Press. 

HAVANA. Feb. 20—Manager Leo 
Durocher of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
believes he has found that fourth 
starting pitcher he needs to help 
his club defend its National League 
championship. 

He is Newell Kimball, big, blond 

right-hander, who is getting ready 
for his third season with the 
Dodgers. 

“I told him I’m going to pitch 
him in exhibition games right be- 
hind Wyatt and Higbe,” Durocher 
said. ‘‘I believe he can make it.” 

The Dodgers obtained Kimball 
along with Gus Mancuso in a trade 
for Al Todd in December, 1939, but 
his first-year efforts for Brooklyn 
were undistinguished and he was 

sent to Montreal on option. 
The St. Louis Cardinals bought 

him conditionally for $2,500, with 
another $12,500 to be added if he 
made the grade by May, 1941. But 
the Cards returned him to Montreal 
when the deadline arrived. 

To get Kimball out of the Na- 
tional League, however, it was nec- 

essary for the Cards to claim waivers 
on him, and Brooklyn put in a bid. 
Special dispensation from Commis- 
sioner K. M. Landis was required, 
since Kimball had been sold to the 
Cardinals before the draft meet- 

ings. 
The 27-year-old 200-pounder last 

year pitched in only 52 innings and 
won three games and lo6t one. 

Baseball Served 
At Cocktail Hour 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FERNANDO, Calif., Feb. 
20—Baseball at the cocktail 
hours will be introduced to West 
Coast fans March 4 in an exhi- 
bition game between the Phila- 
delphia Athletics and the Seattle 
Rainiers. 

Lest the customers misunder- 
stand, Business Manager Bill 
Mulligan of Seattle said cocktail 
hour was just a catchy expres- 
sion. None will be served to 
players or fans. 

The game will start at 4:30 pm. 

Spence Is Latest 
Griffman to Sign 

Stanley Spence, outfielder who 
was obtained from the Boston 
Red Sox, signed his contract with 
the Nationals today. 

This leaves Pitchers Dutch 
Leonard and Steve Sundra and 
Outfielder Bruce Campbell as the 
only players of note who are not 
in line. 

Cochran to Enter Navy 
After Race Tomorrow 

4 

BJ the Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 20.— 
Roy Cochran, the Indiana flash, 
was ready today for one more com- 

petitive effort before hanging up 
his spikes to enter service at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station. 

Cochran, who has been working 
out at Harvard, competes in the 
special New York A. C. 500 tomor- 
row night. 

Rider Quint Can 
Win Third Title 
In Succession 

Facing Real Barrier 
As They Beat Tigers 
Only 28-26 Recently 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
The short playoff tournament for 

the public high basket ball cham- 
pionship opens tonight at Tech gym 
with Central, Western, Wilson and 
Roosevelt^-the four top teams of the 
eight original participants—vying 
for the honor of playing in the final 

-tomorrow night that either will give 
Roosevelt its third straight school- 
boy title or raise a new banner over 

interhigh cage ranks. 
Roosevelt finished first in the round 

robin series with six victories and 
one setback, while the others all 
were tied for second place with a 

five and two record. The only team 
to top the Riders, winners of the 
champion|hlp for two years, was 
Central in an overtime game two 
weeks ago. Wilson lost to Eastern 
and Roosevelt, Central was topped 
by Western and Wilson, while West- 
ern dropped its games to Roosevelt 
and Wilson. 

Hard to Name Favorite. 
Those records indicate there hard- 

ly can be a favorite. The first game 
tonight between Central and West- 
ern easily rates as a toss-up despite 
the 39-29 victory taken by the Red 
Raiders in their first meeting on 

January 23, especially if Central's 
fast-breaking, toss-’em-up attack is 
working—as it was when it de- 
feated Roosevelt the last time out. 

Coach Clif Moore of Western prob- 
ably will start his usual line-up of 
Charlie Stephanson, Bemie Gittle- 
son, Swanson Moore, Donny Cross 
and Jim Karas, these last two being 
a pair of real basket artists. Karas 

especially was effective in finish- 
ins the series against Coolidge last 
week when he rang the bell fo« 
15 points. Central's team, the sur- 

prise quint of the series, will have 
as starters Bill Kelly, Ted Thomai- 
des. Bob Hill, John Gibbons and 
Hank Lawler. 

A lot proDaDiy aepenas on ino- 

maides, who has blown alternately 
hot and cold this season with his 
spectacular one-handed flip shots 
that are the dispair of opposing 
guards. He has been hot most of 
the time, and that’s one big reason 

the Vikings are in the playoffs. 
Last Game Was Battle. 

Roosevelt and Wilson had a real 
hot time when they tangled in the 
round robin series, with the Rough 
Riders taking a 28-26 edge on Jan- 
uary 16, and their meeting at 8:30 
tonight easily could be the feature 

game. 
Both will present slightly changed 

line-ups. Roosevelt’s Bunny Citren- 
baum, brother to Lenny Citrenbaum 
who played with Centra last year, 
has a bad ankle and will not start. 
Coach Reds Auerbach still has not 
decided who to use in his place, but 
the job lies among Sam de Shazo, 
Preston Wannan and Bill Gamer. 
The other four Riders will be the 
regulars, Frank Redinger,. Charley 
Howard, George Robertson and Dick 
Koester. 

Wilsop will be missing Bill Jawish, 
who is‘out because of a bad knee, 
with his spot to be filled either by 
Charley Hardison or Stan Patten. 
The others starting for the Tigers 
will be Don Hillock, Fred Vinson, 
John Coffey and Bud Lemerise. 

If Roosevelt wins the title it 
will be the fourth in the history of 
the series, the old Business High 
having taken the crown back in 1919. 
Western has won one championship 
in 1937, while Central has taken 
the flag six times. Wilson never has 
won. 
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—BY JIM BERRYMAN 
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Look Out for Chisox 
In Pennant Scrap, 
Mack's Warning 
Br the Auoeisted Press. 

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 20.—Look 
out for the White Sox. 

Connie Mack, due tonight at his1 
Philadelphia Athletics’ spring train- 
ing quarters in Anaheim. Calif., 
stopped off long enough last night 
to drop the little hint about 
Chicago. 

“They have great balance and I 
look for them to cause more trouble 
than any other club,” said the spry, 
79-year-old McGilllcuddy. 

"Of course," he added apologeti- 
cally, “you’ve still got to whip those 
Yankees. They have a powerful 
club.” 

What about the A’s? 
“You never can tell. I’ve lost nine 

players, Including Benny McCoy and 
Sam Chapman. Only Washington 
seems as hard hit as we’ve been.” 

But the McGilllcuddy map bright- 
ened as the Athletics’ tutor men- 

tioned 14 young pitchers already at 
work in Anaheim. 

“If they deliver as I expect them 
to, we're going to win many games. 
Pitchers, you know, can do a great 
deal for you—even with only/an 
ordinary ball club behind them.” 

G. U. Prep Midget Five 
Victor Over Landon 

Georgetown Prep’s midget basket 
ball team staged a last-half drive 
yesterday to defeat Landon young- 
sters, 24-14, in a cage game at Prep. 

Jimmy Guyer’s 12 points for 
Georgetown Prep was individual 
high. 

Pilot Must'Soft Soap' Cards, 
Southworth Learned in '29 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Feb. 20.—By 
his own admission, William (Billy 
the Kid) Southworth has learned 
the hard way you can’t be a dicta- 
tor to a ball club. 

Because, says the manager of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, “you can’t beat 
players down these days. I found 
that out In ’29.” 

Billy the Kid slipped off his over- 
alls out at his Sunbury, Ohio, farm, 
got into a suit, kissed his wife and 
child good-by, and left for St, 
Petersburg, Fla., to start his club 
on its spring training stint. 

Riding to the depot, Southworth 
reflected a bit on his managerial 
chore, and remembered back in Tfl 
when he bossed the Cardinals dur- 
ing the last half of a disastrous 
campaign that had started out well 
enough. • 

“I wasn’t a good manager,” he 
said. “I was too Iron-handed. I 
acted like a dictator and you can’t 
treat ball players that way. Then, 
too, many of those Cardinals that 
year had played, alongside of me. 
That was mighty tough—for me and 
the players, too.” 

Keller Doesn't Care 
For 1942 Contract 
Yankees Offer 

Cherley Keller, New York Yankee 
outfielder. Isn’t exactly a holdout, he 

told The Star today, via telelphone 
from his home in Frederick, Md., 
but he hasn’t signed his 1942 con- 

tract. 
By grapevine had come word that 

Keller, former University of Mary- 
land star and hero of the world 
series in 1939, his first year In the 
majors, was dissatisfied with terms 
offered him for 1942. He had re- 

ceived his contract, he admitted, but 
it is still unsigned. But Charley 
doesn’t want to be classified as a 

holdout. 
“I’d rather not talk about it, he 

said. “Mr. Barrow takes care of all 
the business in New York and I’m 
sure everything will be all right.” 

The first contingent of Yanks is 
supposed to head southward for 
training camp Sunday. This con- 

tingent will be comprised of battery- 
men. The main squad is due to 
report a week later. Keller would 
be in this group, but he said today 
he will not go South unless and 
until his papers are signed. 

A .298 hitter last year, an im- 
provement over 1940 when he sud- 
denly lost the touch that made him 
a .335 batter his first year up, Keller 
is in fine fettle and has been work- 
ing out in the gym to be ready for 
the start of the training season. He 
did a lot of hunting from autumn 
until mid-January and will not need 
much work to reach his peak con- 

dition. 

Cathedral Girls Win Two 
Girls basket ball teams from Na- 

tional Cathedral School scored a 
double victory over Holy Cross 
lassies yesterday, defeating the 
Whites, 29-16, at Holy Cross and 
the Purples, 41-21, at National 
Cathedral. 

• J 

Semipro Baseball Teams Will Be Limited to 16 Players 
'Real' John Burke Died Years Ago, Say Old-timers; Paralysis Victim Boxes for Fund 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Wide World SDortt Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Wonder 
what will happen to Yale football 
if the Elis hire Clark Shaugh- 
nessy, who appears to be the most 
likely candidate for the coaching 
job? Loyola of New Orleans and 
Chicago U., where he used to 
coach, both dropped football and 
the prospects appear none too 
bright at Stanford if that ban 
on crowds over 5,000 stands and 
if the Navy takes over part of the 
campus and athletic facilities. 
Oh, well, didn’t Billy Phelps wise- 
crack that Yale gave up football 
two years ago? 

The death of John Burke, who 
fought that famous 110-round 
bout with Andy Bowen in New 
Orleans, has been reported from 
two different places within three 
years, but old-timers say the 
"real”* Burke died several years 
before these reports started com- 

ing in. 
Hot stove warmup—Rationing 

has hit semi-pro baseball. Team 
rosters will be limited to 15 play- 
ers for district. State and na- 
tional tournaments, and the big 

playoff at Wichita, Kans., in 
August will be held down to 24 
teams. 

Batavia (N. Y.) is the first town 
to name its baseball park after 
Gen. MacArthur. The Pirates, 
left practically high and dry in 
the infield department when 
Arky Vaughan was traded and 
Bill Cox drafted, are talking 
about shifting Big Bob Elliott 
from the outfield to third base. 
Frankie Frisch might do well to 
ask Mel Ott how that works. 
Joe Vosffiik, the old Indian and 
Red Socker, may manage the 
Canton (Ohio) Middle Atlantic 
League club this year. 

Today’s guest star—Jack Troy, 
Atlanta Constitution: “Thumb- 
nail sketch of those Philadelphia 
Athletics: First in training and 
last in the standings.” 

Service Dept.—The Army has 
taken over the Bay Meadows race 

track for a drill ground and the 
chances are that by this time 
some of the hoss players in uni- 
form have satisfied that desire to 
take a few shots at the tote board. 
Henry Red Eagle, a Maliseet In- 
dian from Greenville, Me., re- 

ported during the Boston Spot- 
men's Show that he had just 
signed a paper so his 20-year-old 
son could enlist in the marines. 
“Henry is the leading epee 
swordsman at Dartmouth,” Red 
Eagle said proudly. Army hours 
don’t bother Larry Beck, former 
Louisville sports writer, a bit. 
At Shepherd Field, Tex., he gets 
to sleep until 8 a.m. At home he 
had to rise at 6. The home folks 
at Manzanola, Colo., hear that 
Bob Keeton, who played five po- 
sitions on the Colorado College 
grid team -that upset Denver in 
1934, recently bagged a Japanese 
bomber in Burma. 

Lew Burton of the New York 
Journal-American tells one about 
the high school basket ball star 
who visited a college for an ex- 

amination for a scholarship. A 
friend asked how he had made 
out. ‘You know,” the kid re- 

plied, “for the first five minutes 
I couldn’t do a thing, then I got 
going and sank five baskets in a 
row." 

Odds—and some ends—At the 
annual show of Detroit’s High- 
land Park Boxing dub tonight 

they'll celebrate the 10th anni- 
versary of Joe Louis' debut as an 

amateur scrapper at one of the 
club’s tournaments. Henry Vas- 
quez, who fights on tonight’s in- 
fantile paralysis benefit card at 
the Garden, was a victim of the 
disease himself when he was a 

kid. With four games still to go 
during the regular hockey season, 
the New York Rangers already 
have passed last year’s total at- 
tendance.' Ken Beehner and Bill 
Geyer, who played football for 
Syracuse and Colgate last fall, 
have forgotten their schools’ 
traditional rivalry and have be- 
come pals since they played to- 
gether In the East-West game. 
On the day of a fight Ray Rob- 
inson is allowed only two poached 
eggs after the weigh-in, to “keep 
him hungry and mean.’’ 

SMALL HOME RADIOS 
EXPERTLY REPAIRED 

BRING THEM IN 

L S. JULLIEN, Inc. 
1443 P St W.W. Worth 807S 

Plans Vast Army 
Of Minute Men 
Br the Anociated Preta. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 20.—A 
minute-man organization of some 

500.000 Pacific Coast huntsmen 

was visualized today by Gen. 
Paul B. Malone, U. S. A., retired, 
leader of the movement. 

Some 300 rifle and shotgun ex- 

perts from Northern California, 
all above draft age, attended the 
first meeting. 

All licensed hunters in Cali- 
fornia, Oregon and Washington 
are prospects. 

Varied Events Listed 
For Y. M. C. A. Gym 
Show Tonight 

Y. M. C. A. will hold its fifth 
annual gymnastic show tonight, be- 

ginning at 8 o'clock, at the Central 
Building, Eighteenth and G streets 
N.W. 

Feature attractions will include 

elementary and advanced gymnas- 
tics, marching, dancing, comedy, 
music, rope skipping, twirling and a 

variety of other acts. Public danc- 
ing will follow. 

The program is under the direc- 
tion of W. E. Huzzell. associate 
physical director, assisted by Frank 
Scanlin, chairman of the Gym Night 
Committee. 

College Sports 
Swimming. 

Virginia. 65: Randolph-Maeon. 9. 
Carle ton 34: Beloit. 32. 
Illinois, 48; Wisconsin. 35. 

Hooker. 
Brantford Hockey Club. 7; Illinois. 4. 
Dartmouth. 14. Clarkson. 6. 

Track. 
Massachusetts 8tate, 67: Bpringfleld. 26; 

Worcester Tech. 18. 

Dodgers' Stand 
On His Contract 
Puzzles Wyatt 

Spurned by MacPhail, 
Slab Ace to Stay at 
Home Until Signed 
By KENNETH GREGORY, 
Associated Press Sport* Writer. 

BUCHANAN, Ga.. Feb. 20.—It waj 

very cold out on the expansive John 
Whitlaw Wyatt farm today, but the 
tall Brooklyn hurler said it waa 
nothing compared to the cold shoul- 
der he’s getting from the Dodgera 
over his 1942 contract. 

The whole situation has the 33- 

year-old, partly bald Brooklyn 
mound ace puzzled to the point 
where he spars most questions with 
a ’’I just don’t know.” 

Wyatt said he had made three 
moves, and he’s right where he 
started. He made General Manager 
Larry MacPhail a proposition on his 
visit to New York recently. Mac- 
Phail didn’t make him one. Then 
came a contract In the mail. He 
didn't like it. sent it back. The same 
day he got another contract. It 
wasn’t as good as the first. It went 
back. 

Wyatt ‘Just Sitting Tight.* 
And there stands the 1942 agree- 

ment on terms between the Dodgers 
and the man who hurled 22 vic- 
tories against 10 defeats for the Na- 
tional League champions. Mac- 
Phail hasn’t replied to a letter that 
went back with the first contract, 
hasn't said one word and Wyatt is 
just sitting tight. 

“I don’t wish to be classai as a 
holdout.” drawled the North Geor- 
gian. “The contracts usually are 
sent out around the first of the 
year, but this time they were late, 
and you’ve got to have time to think 
things out. I am not going to re- 

port until the terms are settled. If 
we can’t get together up here, we 
can’t down there.” 

Wyatt, second ranking National 
League hurler last season, has been 
reported asking $20,000. or some 
$7,500 over his 1941 pay. He de- 
clined to say anything about the 
figures at this stage but added that 
“although I may be a little out of 
line on what I’m asking, I think my 
services to the Brooklyn club are 
worth every penny of it.” 

Offered Small Increase. 
Both of the contracts sent to him, 

Wyatt said, called for small in- 
creases. The first one had two 
bonus clauses and an ultimatum 
that it would not hold good tinless 
he reported for spring training on 

time. Wyatt didn’t like that one 
and shot it back with a letter. 

“And do you know,” he went on, 
“the same day I mailed that one 
back I got another one that called 
for the same amotfnt of money, but 
the bonus clauses had been taken 
out. I mailed that one back yester- 
day and will stay right here on the 
farm until Larry says something.” 

TRI-WEARS 
\ 

deliver the values! 
a 

Genuine Shell 

CORDOVAN 

6*45 
• Nowadays, when a man is more value- 
conscious than ever, he doesn't have to look 
twice to see the value built into every pair 
of TRI-WEARS, that feature Genuine Shell 
Cordovan and those other hard-to-get, ex- 

pensive leathers at the value-plus low price 
of 6.45. 

• Other extra-value 

leathers in TRI-WEARS ... 

Martin's Imported Scotch 
Grain 

Turf Tan Calfskin 
Norwegian Leathers 

Dressy Calfskins 

Downtown Stereo 

1207 F St. Women * t Children I 
7th 8 K Master Shoe Store 

14th & & Men's Exclusively 

11348 S St. Women » Florsheims 
14th t S Shoe Repair Shop | 

SEVEN SHOE STORES 

IIAIIX 
Phon# District 6363 

S#» Directory for Night Lislinqt 

I'ptown Muter Stereo 1 

3212 14th St. Corner Part Road 
44B3 Conn. Avo. Cor Albemarle 
3101 Wilton Blvd. Arlington. V«. 

All Uptown Stores 
Open Every Evening 

Bottimor* Storo. 37 W*«t Lorinqton' 
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Sixteen Washington Bowling Stars Off Today to Vie in New England Events 
Divided Info Squads 
For Team Matches 
In Two Towns 

Shoot Tomorrow Night 
In Eostern Tourney 
In Connecticut 

With victory in tomorrow’s 12th 
annual Eastern Open at Williman- 
tlc, Conn., their biggest objective, 16 
of Washington's foremost duckpin- 
ners will split up tonight for matches 
in New Haven and Willimantlc as 

warmups for their championship 
bid in New England’s yearly stand- 
out bowling attraction. 

Before leaving town today with his 
assistant, Dave Burrows, Executive 
Secretary Arvllle Ebersole of the 
National Duckpin Bowling Congress 
announced that the Washington All- 
Stars including Astor Clarke, Perce 
Wolfe, Hokie Smith, Billy Stalcup, 
Fred Murphy and Ed Blakeney 
would engage Frank Barber’s famed 
Blue Ribbons at Willmantic to- 
night while the Takoma Recreation 
All-Stars, led by Lou Jenkins, will 
lire against the Jack White All-Stars 
at New Haven. 

Takoma Rollers Named. 
Besides Jenkins, the Takoma com- 

bination will include Frank Mischou,. 
A1 Wright, Milton Walker, Andy 
Gleeson and Nick Rinaldi. El Geib, 
Harry Hilliard, Lou Pantos and Ed 
Nash may see action in one match 
or the other. The gang left this 
morning. 

Although nursing an ailing foot, 
Ed Blakeney. the Hi-Skor ace who 
has yet to miss the North’s big duck- 
pin event and the 1936 winner, hopes 
to be in shape to take a crack at 
the $500 top prize in the Eastern 
tomorrow. 

Brad Mandley, Rosslyn star, was 
the first winner in 1931. but not since 
Hokie Smith and Perce Wolfe 

triumphed in successive years, 1937 
and 1938, has the Capital put over 
a winner. Astor Clarke was the 
runner-up to Andy Friar of Fall 
River. Mass., last year and Blakeney, 
always a threat in any money 
tournament, finished ninth. 

Pantos Rolls 452 for Record. 
Priming for one of his few cham-' 

pionship bids in the Eastern Pantos 
last night at the Lucky Strike posted 
a sea«>n record of 452 in the Na- 
tional Capital League. Climaxing his 
set with 159, Lou threw in the timely 
wallop that gave Try-Me a 2-1 win 
over Station WINX in a battle for 
possession of second place. On prob- 
ably his greatest pinspilling spree 
of a long bowling career, Lou skied 
his top average to 127-16 for 67 
games. 

Marty Alexander got the radio 
quint away to a first-game win with 
a lusty 179, which was only one stick 
shy of Hokie Smith's season mark. 
The winners posted team scores of 
670—1,834 against 666—1,849 for the 
losers. 

King Pin maintained a-four-game 
lead tvith a 2-1 victory oVfer Ferruso’s 
Cafe. Ed Hutchinson’s 375 was best 
for the pacesetters with Frank 
Mtschon high for the cafemen 
with 989. 

Jacobsen’s Flowers swept Senate 
Beer to deadlock third place with 
Station WINX. A1 Cissel’s 375 led 
the shutout. Still going strong the 
veteran Joe McGolrick fired 140— 
390 to give Jalepes Restaurant a 
3-0 decision over Johnny’s Res- 
taurant. Joe La Grippa’s 145—375 
prevented Del Rio from sweeping 
the champion Benmacks. 

Basket Ball Scores 
By the Associated Press. 

LOCAL. 
Western Maryland. 48; Catholic U.. 35. 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase, 46. Montgomery 

Blair. 22. 
Anacostia. 30: St Johd's. 27. 
Virginia Preshmen. 40: Episcopal, 28. 

EAST. 
Moravian. 46: Elizabethtown, 24. 
Clarion 52; Thiel. 60. 
Salem. 83; Bethany (W. Va ). 49. 
Glenville 54; Davis-Elkins. 45. 
Clark. 71: Upsala. 48. 
Seton Hall. 53; Bonaventure. 46. 
West Liberty, 78: Shepherd. 37. 
St Vincent. 46; Mount St. Mary's. 33. 
Pairmont, 50. West Virginia Tech, 40. 
Susquehanna. 41; Etrlham. 36. 
Rhode Island College. 75: Springfield, 50. 
Panzer. 53; Lowell Textile. 29. 

SOUTH. 
Davidson. 34; Furman. 29 (overtime). 
Georgia Tech. 49; Georgia. 29. 
Duke. 58; Wake Forest, 51. 
Centre. 33; Berea. 30. 
Ouachita, 34: Arkansas Teachers. 52. 
Mexico City Y. M. C. A 40; Hampton, 31. 

_ Loyola (New Orleans). 52; Louisiana 
College. 46. 

Louisiana State. 48; Tulane, 44 (over- 
time). 

Mississippi State. 33: Alabama. 32. 
Wofford. 44; Charleston. 32. 
Juniata. 46; Bridgewater. 18. 
Catawba. 49: Atlantic Christian. 82. 

_North Oeorgla Military, 58; Tennessee 
Wesleyan, 37. 

Emory and Henry. 62: Lynchburg. 50. 
North Carolina College for Negroes. 63; 

Virginia Union. 45. 
BJuefleld. 60: V P I Freshmen. 40. 
Tusculum. 52: Milligan. 42. 
Knoxville. 50: Le Moyne. 34. 
Northeast J. C.. 41: Arkansas A. M.. 37. 
Cumberland. 53; Mars Hill. 41. 

MIDWEST. 
Michigan Normal. 61; Northern Michi- 

gan 58. 
Dubuque. 42: Buena Vista. 40. 
Lawrence Tech, 50; Illinois Tech. 42. 
8t. Louis 40: Washington. 39. 
Calvin. 61: De Sales. 49. 
Dayton. 55: Wittenberg. 50. 
Capital. 48; Heidelberg. 41. 
Muskingum 45; Denison. 39. 
Ohio. 57: Marietta. 46. * 
Miami (Ohio). 62; Wilmington. 38. 
Akron, 58; Kent State, 39. 
Iowa Wesleyan. 44: Penn College, 29. 
Drury. 34: William Jewell, 24. 
Indiana State. 71: Valparaiso. 33. 
Manchester. 60; Anderson. 40. 
Western Kentucky Teachers, 41; Evans- 

ville. 40. 
Western Illinois Teachers, 49; Car- 

thage. 43 
Lake Forest. 48; Wheaton. 30. 
8t. Benedicts. 47: Wichita. 28. 
Missouri Valley, 46: Tarkfc), 30. 
Phillips. 42: Northwestern (Okla.), 24. 

WEST. 
East Texas. 48: Stephen P. Austin, 21. 
New Mexico Aggies. .38: New Mexico. 34. 
West Texas. 87; Arizona State (Tempe), 

89. 
Texas Tech. 49: Arizona, 42. 
Abilene Christian, 43: McMurry. 09. 
Hardin-Simmons. 44; Arizona State 

(Flagstaff). 38. 
Chico State 49: California Aggies. 34. 
Puget Sound, 51; Pacific (OregJ, 37. 

Hockey Results 
By the Associated Press. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Detroit. 6: Chicago. 1. 
Brooklyn, 0: Boston. 4. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Indianapolis, 7: Providence. 4. 
Washington. 2; Buffalo, 0. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Kansas City. .5; Port Worth. 2. 

EASTERN AMATEUR LEAGUE. 

Johnstown. 8; River Vale. 4. 

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE 
* 

EASTERN AMATEUR LEAGUE. 
Boston at Washington. * 

eastern league standings. 
—Goals— 
Per Ag'st Pts. 

fiSS&0Wn :: 28 204 161 81 

tLSrfcl? 15 58* &?§ V, 
SSfe S is H I 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Ball. 

North Carolina vs. Maryland, 
College Park, 8. 

St. Vincent vs. Columbus U., 
Eastern gym, 8:30. 

Georgetown vs. Scranton U., 
Scranton, Pa. 

American U. vs. Randolph-Ma- 
con, Ashland, Va. 

Central vs. Western, Roose- 
velt vs. Wilson (high school 
championship playoffs), Tech 
gym. first game 7:30. 

Landon at Georgetown Prep, 
3:30. 

St. Albans at St. Paul's, Balti- 
more. 

George Washington High vs. 
John Marshall, Richmond. 

Washington Lee High at 
Petersburg (Va.) High. 

Hockey. 
Boston Olympics vs. Washing- 

ton Eagles, Riverside Stadium, 
8:30. 

TOMORROW. 
Basket BalL 

Duke vs. George Washington, 
Riverside Stadium. 8:45. 

Georgetown vs. Yale, New 
Haven, Conn. 

American U. vs. Western 
Maryland, Westminster, Md. 

Gallaudet vs. Susquehanna, 
Selingsgrove, Pa. 

Columbus vs. Marshall, Hunt- 
ington, W. Va. 

Maryland Freshmen vs. Navy 
Plebes. Annapolis. 

High school championship 
game, Tech gym, 8:30 (prelim- 
inary at 7:30). 

George Washington High at 
Petersburg (Va.) High. 

Washington-Lee High vs. John 
Marshall, Richmond. 

Swimming. 
District A. A. U. junior cham- 

pionships for girls, Shoreham 
Pool, 8. 

Rifle. 
Small- bore rifle match, 

Georgetown Armory, 10 am. 

Boxing. 
Maryland vs. North Carolina, 

Chapel Hill. N. C. 
Wrestling. 

Muhlenberg vs. Maryland, Col- 
lege Park, 3. 

Hockey. 
Washington lions vs. Phila- 

delphia Rockets, Philadelphia. 
Washington Eagles vs. Jersey 

Skeeters, River Vale, N. J. 

Dorothy Goos Ahead, 
Seven Others Face 
Last Ice Chance 

Junior Fancy Skaters 
Cut Loose Tonight in 

Free-Style Events 

Bj the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 30—Seven junior 
women contestant* looked on to- 
night'* competition in free skating 
events as a final chance to win * 
title In the national figure-skating 
championships. 

That number trailed a 13-year-old 
New Yorker, Dorothy Goos, after 
the opening night's activity in the 
women’s junior division, but all had 
an opportunity to redeem them- 
slves in the flashy free-style events 
of spirals, jumps and dance steps. 

The school figures, held last 
night, counted 60 per cent toward 
an Individual championship, with 
tonight’s free skating accounting for 
the other 40. Because of the close- 
ness of competition every contestant 
had a chance to advance in the 
rankings. 

Immediately behind Miss Goos, 
holder of the Eastern senior crown, 

were Janette Ahrens of St. Paul, and 
Betsy Nichols of Boston. 

Pacing the women’s novice di- 
vision was Mabel MacPherson of 
Philadelphia. Second was Patricia 
Sonnekson of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., and third was Margaret 
Grant of St. Paul, Minn. 

Richard More of Buffalo, N. Y., 
topped the men’s novice school fig- 
ures ratings, followed by Marcus 
Nelson of Oakland, Calif., and Jim 

Lawrence, jr., of St. Paul. 

Two St. Paul contestants, Ar- 
thur Preasch, II, and Robert Premer, 
finished one-two In the junior men’s 
school figures, with Edward Le 
Maire of New York third. 

#Y# Basket Meet's Start 
Shifted to March 30 

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Dates of the 
international Y. M. C. A. invitational 
basket ball championships have been 
changed to March 30, 31 and April 1. 
They were scheduled previously for 
March 26-28. 

More than 20 teams from all parts 
of the United States already have 
entered. 

Harry Krauss Teams 
With Brother Bill 
For First Time 

Noted Bowlers Feature 
Christening Tonight 
Of Bethesda Plant 

Although their brilliant bowling 
careers cover the duclcpin game from 
its very beginning here two-score 
years ago, Harry and his "kid” 
brother Bill will team for the first 
time when a host of leading Capital 
man and woman rollers take part 
in the grand opening of the 
sparkling 40-alley Bethesda Bowling 
Center, on old Georgetown road in 
Bethesda, Md., tonight. 

Among the keenly interested spec- 
tators when the matches start at 
8 pm. probably will be two more 

members of this famed bowling fam- 

ily. Lonnie Krauss and a sister, Mrs. 
Isabel Reifenberg. 

As feature attractions. Manager 
Roger Peacock, of golfing fame, has 

engaged Lucy Rose and her strong 
Rosslyn Bowling Center team to 
roll the crack Hi-Skor All-Stars, 
led by Lorraine Gulli. On adjoin- 
ing drives, Harry and Bill will lire 
with an all-star male aggregation 
composed otherwise of Lawrence 

Pugh, Frank Riley and A1 Cissel, a 

rising star. On the opposing quint 
are expected to be such sterling 

pinmen as Joe Harrison, Eddie 

Keith, Bill King, Ollie Pacini, Gene 

Hargett and Ray Parks. 

Hold Unique Distinction. 
Back in the bowling game as as- 

sistant manager of the Bethesda 
maple lanes, Harry, one of the first 

to promote the little pin game as 

manager of the old Palace drives 

and later at the Royal, hung up his 

bowling shoes before Bill became 
known as a pinman, but together 
they enjoy the distinction of being 
the only brothers ever to win the 

District League championship. 
Sixteen years after Harry won 

the title three successive years, and, 
incidentally, he is the only bowler 
ever to turn the triek, Bill came 

along to with an all-time mark of 
124-34 in 1937 to win the coveted 
crown. 

Firing a season record of 165 to 

cap a 385 set, Hazel Swett was a 

standout last night in the Silver 
Spring Ladies’ League as the 7-Up 
quint trimmed Silver Beauty Salon, 
2-1, with a season record score of 

1,547. 
_ 

Hendry’s Game Decides. 

Arlington rollers were 2-1 winners 
from State in the Office of Building 
Management at King Pin when Bill 
Barker came through with a timely 
top count of 151. Hendry’s 376 was 

the high light as Commerce swept 
Central Heating Plant with a high 
of 1,595- 

_ 
.... 

Ray Funk was top shooter with 
379 as East Gate swamped Yout- 

sey's in the Hyattsville Business 
Men’s League with 1,629. Beezer 
Wynn’s 15»—358 were the deciding 
blows as the Johnsons nosed out Gas 
No. 2 in the rubber game. 

Boosting their own season highs 
to 587 and 1,696, the Scrubs gained 
undisputed possession of first place 
in the Defense Mixed League at 
Lucky Strike by a 3-0 victory over 

All-State®, while the C. S. Rollers 

dropped to second place by losing 
the odd skirmish to American Red 

Cross as Lou Napoli led with 131— 
349. The Defenders, with Olive 
Frederick hitting for 309 and Phil 
Weinstein posfflng 132—342, won a 

2-1 decision from Hit or Miss to 

gain a third-place tie with the los- 
ers. Tony Robina’s top 140 gave the 
Misfits their lone win from the 
Mummies. 

EXPERT ADVICE — Mr. and Mrs. Tibot Hazl (third and fifth 
from left), world champion tennis players and winners of over 
100 trophies, show some members of the Police Boys’ Club just 

how the paddle should be handled. Youngsters in the picture 
(left to right) are John Pohutsky, Billy Fitzpatrick, Billy Kalas, 
George Gannon and Stanley Pohutsky, 

Helen Dettweiler Out 
To Regain Status as 

Links Amateur 
Exhibition Golf Fading, 
D. C. Star Now Toils 
In War Service 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Helen Dettweiler, Washington’s 

contribution to professional feminine 

golf, is out of the golf business, prob- 
ably for the duration of the war. and 
wants to regain her amateur links 
status. Helen has applied to the 
United States Golf Association for 
reinstatement as an amateur golfer 
after two years and 10 months as a 

professional. She hopes for an early 
and encouraging answer and would 
like to take up amateur tournament 
play again where she left off in May 
of 1939. 

Meanwhile Helen, a former Middle 
Atlantic, Maryland and District 
champ, is working at the War De- 
partment. 

But Helen is going to miss the 
fierce competitive angle of tourna- 
ment golf and the exhibition matches 
she has been putting on for more 
than two years. She wants particu- 
larly to get back in competition. 
She won the Western Women’s Open 
tourney in 1939, which wasn’t a bad 
beginning for a girl just turned pro, 
and she had done all right since. 

But the exhibition golf business, 
except for war fund-raising pur- 
poses, has gone into a slump. So the 
Chicago outfit which employed 
Helen has placed her on furlough. 

Helen doesn't know how Patty 
Berg stands in the new line-up of 
feminine pro golf affairs, but she 
doubts If Patty will do much road 
promotion work of the tvpf Patty 
and Helen did last year before they 
were In an auto accident in Texas. 

Slashing Atkisson-Hurley Bout 
Looms Tonight in A. A. U. Ring 

Matt Twomey, disciple of Jimmy 
De Forrest, Jack Dempsey’s old 
trainer, and a conditioner of the 
Spartan school, has a dark horse 
welterweight making his bow in the 

District A. A. U. boxing tournament 

tonght at Turner’s Arena which he 
predicts will go far in the pugilistic 
world. 

Twomey brought out Lou Gevin- 
son, Steve Mamakos and Bob 
Mathias, all local favorites a few 

years ago, and all good punchers, 
but he thinks his new find hits 
harder than any of them, and packs 
more color. The lad’s name is 
Johnny Atkisson and if he’s half as 

good as Twomey says, ne’U be the 

next novice champion. 
Atkisson is supposed to hit harder 

with his right than Mathias, a tall, 
raw-boned youngster whose Sunday 
persuader snapped out like a piston. 
A prototype of old Bob Fitzsimmons. 
Mathias could floor a mule and 

Courteau Is Banned From All 
Of Eagles Tilts With Gulls 

Following a figurative slap he got 
at the hands of Eastern Amateur 

Hockey League officials, colorful 
Paul Courteau of the Washington 
Eagles will return to action at 
Riverside Stadium tonight In a 

game against the Boston Olympics. 
The personable French-Canadian, 
a big chunk of the Eagles’ offense 
and most of their color, must be a 
good boy or incur another major 
penalty such as the one he drew 
Saturday night at Atlantic City for 
which he was banished* from the 
next match. And if he draws a 

major penalty, Paul will cost Sev- 
erine G. Leoffler, owner of the 
Eagles. 50 bucks. 

That’s the decision of President 
Tom Lockhart of the Eastern 
League, who yesterday huddled with 
Leoffler, Coach MacKenzie of the 
Eagles and Jack Watt, league ref- 
eree. Lockhart told MacKenzie he 
couldn’t start Courteau in any more 
games against the Atlantic City 
Sea Gulls. 

Impulsive, dashing Paul declared: 
“It's getting so I have to skate hand- 
cuffed or get the worst of it." All he 
did at Atlantic City was speak a few 
words to the referee, for which he 
was banished. Then his hockey 
stick just happened to fly around 

and knock a row of loaded water 
cups against that official. And then 
Paul swung. The fellow he hit hap- 
pened to be important in hockey. 

Lockhart explained the coming 
playoff, in which the Eagles hope to 

land. It was all very involved, but 
he said that out of 72 amateur 
hockey teams in the United States 

only the seven in the Eastern League 
have accepted invitations. Five of 
them will make the grade, and the 
Eagles, now in fourth place, hope to 

keep their 3-point edge over Balti- 
more by a win tonight. The tiff 
starts at 8:30. 

Boston’s effulgent Olympics have 
plenty at stake tonight. Nothing 
less than the league leadership. 
Johnstown’s Bluebirds slid into first 
place last night by a 6-to-4 victory 
ever River Vale at Johnstown, break- 
ing up a tie with Boston, which the 
Beantowners will be trying to re- 
establish tonight. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Col. Jacob Ruppert, one of the 
owners of the New York Yankees, 
said that Babe Ruth would re- 
ceive a raise over the $25,000 he 
was paid last year, but not get 
the $50,000 he is requesting. 

Stanislaus Zbyszko, world 
heavyweight rassling champion, 
plans to retire undefeated in May 
and hand the title over to his 
younger brother Wladek. 

The Cubs were the first major 
league baseball club to begin 
training for the 1922 campaign, 
with the first squad, led by 
Grover Cleveland Alexander, ace 

pitcher, working out at Catalina 
Island. 

nobody he tagged ever got up to 

argue about it. But this Johnny- 
come-lately is suposed to be better 
than that. 
If Twomey’s youngster fulfills his 

coach’s expectations it’ll be & rous- 

ing fracas he has with Milton Hur- 
ley of National Training School, 
who comes highly recommended by 
Coach Bill McGee ver. Hurley is 
supposed to have a pretty good sock 
himself and it may be a question 
of who hits the jackpot first. 

Seventeen bouts, the first sched- 
uled for 8 o’clock, are on tonight’s 
card ushering in the 13th annual 
A. A. U. tournament. It is the 
oldest fistic fixture on the city’s 
sports calendar and the current 
affair stacks up on par with any 
of its predecessors. Tonight’s bouts 
all will be in the novice division. 

Chairman Billy Blake’s decision 
to extend the deadline on senior 
entries met with quick response 
from several sources, the most nota- 
ble addition to the lists being the 
name of Charley Maimone, Golden 
Gloves middleweight champion, 
who made an unsuccessful bid for 
the light-heavyweight title last 
year. Maimone represents the 
Police Boys’ Club and Coach A1 
Farrell indicates more entries can 
be expected from his organization 
next week. # 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

JERSEY CITY. N. J.—Aldo Spoldi. 
139, Italy, outpointed Dave Bruce. 142, 
Orange. N. J. 18). 

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Charlie Eagle, 
186, Waterbury, Conn., outpointed 
George Pitch. 200, New Haven <10). 
_ ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Slugger White, 143Ve, Baltimore, stopped Bus- 
ter Carroll. 138. Boston (6K 

PALL RIVER, Mass.—Ted Lowry. 
178. New Bedford, Mass., stopped Irish 
Danny Devlin, Allentown. Pa. (3). 

PHILADELPHIA.—Sam Turner, Phil- 
adelphia. outpointed Tony Cisco, Norris- 
town. Pa. (middlcwelahts. 8). 

ELIZABETH, N. J.—Danny Rosati, 
149, Newark, decisioned Freddie Wil- 
son, 147. New York (disqualification) 
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Teamwork Slighted, 
But Duseks Defeat 
Rivals on Mat. 

You can’t believe anything any 
more. That old sports slogan about 
teamwork being necessary for a win- 
ning effort was exploded light night 
in the main rassling match at Tur- 
ner’* Arena,"1 when the two-man 
team combination of Emil and Rudy 
Dusek topped the combine of Mau- 
rice La Chappelle and Ace Free- 
man. a smooth-working pair that 
previously hadn’t lost a match for 
moons. 

The Duseks threw team work out 
the window and spent more time 
arguing with each other about who 
was doing more work than they did 
In fighting the opposition, yet man- 

aged to clamp enough holds here 
and there to win two falls out of 
three. 

Gino Garibaldi took the semi- 
final over Yvon Roberts, while the 
other winner was Cowboy Luttrell 
over Milo Steinborn. Frank Judson 
and Art LeGrand supplied a draw. 

Teal and Archibald 
Upset Golf Choices 
At St. Augustine 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla.. Feb. 20.— 
A couple of unheralded golfers from 

Jacksonville. Fla., who upset two 
favored players in quarter-final 
matches, faced today in the semi- 
final round of the tournament for 
golf club champions here. 

John Teal ousted defending cham- 
pion Bill Stark of Jacksonville yes- 
terday in an uphill battle that car- 

ried to the 19th hole. Bob Archibald 
sent Frankie Stranahan of Toledo, 
Ohio, to the sidelines, 2-up, by 
shooting a three-under-par 69. 

The defeat ended a long winning 
streak for Stranahan. 

Carl Dann, jr., of Orlando, Fla., 
the tournament medalist, played 
steady golf to take a 4-and-2 quar- 
ter-final decision from Mel Dema- 
rais of Portsmouth. N. H. 

Ward Rodgers of Clearwater, Fla., 
Florida student, beat par by three 
strokes in beating Dick Van Kleeck 
of Ponte Vedra Beach, 3 and 2. 

Putting Turns Trick, 
Harbert, Demaret 
Strikingly Show 

Chick's Up 200 Per Cent, 
Jimmy's in Big Decline; 
Play at New Orleans 

By MORTIMER KREEGER, 
Aswclated Pre*» Scorn Writer. 

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 20—Chicle 
Harbert. one of golf’s leading young- 
sters this season, and Jimmy 
Demaret, who ranked at the top two 
years ago, agreed today that a 

putting streak really makes the dif- 
ference as they teed off in the New 
Orleans $5,000 Open tournament. 

Two seasons ago when Demaret 
came here to win the local event he 
said: 

“My putter is so hot I’m afraid 
to go to sleep at night for fear 
I’ll lose It.” 

That was in the midst of his 
spectacular campaign of six victories 
in nine major events on the winter 
swing—* record no other golfer ever 
has equaled. > * 

This season the beet he’s done is a 
single third place. 

"I’m hitting the ball better than 
I ever did before.” he said, “but two 
years ago I averaged 28 or 30 putts 
a round and now I’m taking 32 
or 34.” 

Harbert was just another good 
amateur when Jimmy was at the 
top. Last year he was called a 
“coming golfer.” Now he has arrived, 
has won two events on the winter 
circuit, and is fresh from beating 
Veteran Ben Hogan in a playoff for 
the Texas Open championship. 

“The biggest reason,” he ex- 
plained. “is that my putting has 
improved 200 per cent. I used to 
miss two putts of 3 feet or less 
every round. Clip two strokes off 
your average and it makes a big 
difference.” 

Harbert suddenly stepped up into 
the class of consistent money 
winners at Harlingen, Tex., when he 
changed his style after studying the 
putting of Horton Smith and 
Leonard Dodson, and borrowed Tony 
Penna's putter which he has used 
ever since. 

He scored his first major victory 
in the next meet, the Beaumont 
(Tex.) Open. 

But how can Ben Hogan stay up 
near the top so long? 

"He seems to be on a permanent 
putting streak,” said Demaret. 

Another Louis-Conn 
Go Due This Year, 
Jacobs Hints 

■ 

By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Feb. 20 
Promoter Mike Jacobs says he plans 
to pit Billy Conn against Joe Louis 
this year if conditions allow it. 

“Billy Conn’s showing against 
Tony Zale the other night warrants 
a return match," Jacobs said. 

“Just because Conn didn’t knock 
Zale out is nothing against him. 
Billy is a good boy. He’ll give Joe 
a run.” 

Quality 
Worth Growing About 

Swell to smoke- 
Without a doubt 

Y STEPHANO BROTH I PS, PPfLA_,P*- 

mflRVCLS 
The Cigarette of Quality for less money 

Tall Tales Victor 
.Gets Brown Derby 

By the Associated Prey. 
BALTIMORE, Eeb. 20.-Old- 

timers in sports will get an op- 
portunity Sunday night to spin 
tall tales about the “good old 

days” and the one who tells the 
best will get a brown derby. 

The occasion will be the first 
annual old-timers’ banquet, an 

affair originated by Chauncey W. 

Ashley, vice president of the 
South Atlantic A. A. U. Associa- 
tion. 

Guests will include former stars 
in all branches of sports. 

Edgar E. iRipt Miller. Navy's 
football line coach, will be toast- 
master. 

Brewers, in Lead Tie, 
Now Aim to Clinch 
Playoff Berth 
-Washington Brewers pro basket 

ball outfit are at the highest point 
they have enjoyed all season, resting 
in a first-place tie today with 
Wilmington Blue Bombers. 

Tomorrow they play at Trenton 
and on Sunday meet the Trenton 
Tigers in a game here to close out 
the regular schedule. A victory in 
both games would give the Brewers 
the second-naif title and put them 
in a playoff with the Bombers for 
the league championship. 

The Brewers moved to their high 
position last night by defeating 
Wilmington. 44-40, in an overtime 
game in the Delaware city. 

Uline to Act Sunday 
Regarding Manager 
Of Hockey Squad 

Contract of Johnson 
Runs Through Season; 
Lions Defeat Bisons 

All the uncertainty over whom will 
mastermind the maneuvers of the 
Washington Lions, local entry In 
the American Hockey League, is due 
to be Ironed out Sunday promises 
Owner Mike Uline. 

Meanwhile Coach Ching Johnson, 
benched Wednesday and temporar- 
ily replaced by General Manager 
Lee Perrin and Defenseman Shields, 
remains on the team payroll. "I have 
no Intention of firing Ching and 
couldn’t if I wanted to,” Uline said 
today. “Ching has a contract for the 
season.” 

The tempest stems back to dissat- 
isfaction both in the front office and 
among the players, according to the 
owner. The Lions currently are in 
fourth place In the Eastern division 
of the league. 

Persuaded By Ice Authorities. 
"I have talked with many hockey 

authorities, such as Prank Patrick 
of Montreal and Charley Adams of 
Boston,” said fhe Lions’ owner. 
“They say we have a real team and 
couldn’t understand why it remains 
In fourth place. Some rearrange- 
ment was necessary.” 

When the team returns to the Cap- 
ital, he said, Johnson will sit in on 
conferences, and may take up direc- 
tion of the squad again. "We tried 
something new,” said Uline. “The 
team wasn’t clicking and we wanted 
to work out some new plans.” 

Allan Shields, acting manager of 
the Lions, a married man with four 
children, is the pattern for the 
hockey line-up for next season, the 
owner said. We won’t be able to get 
young men. I’m lucky. Twelve of 
our players are married men with 
children who probably will be back 
with us next winter. 

Johnson Remains Silent. 
Johnson, once the famed defense- 

man of the New York Rangers, is 
keeping quiet. 

The Lions shut out the Bisons at 
Buffalo to advance to within a point 
of the last playoff spot in the East- 
ern group held by third-place Prov- 
idence. Not a single penalty was 
called. 

Polly Drouin. Lion center, beat 
Goalie Claude Bourque of Buffalo 
with seven minutes to go in the 
final period, to provide Goalie Bert 
Gardiner with all the margin he 
needed. Lou TrudeL added the sec- 

ond tally second, before the final 
buzzer. 

Tonight the Lions play Philadel- 
phia in the Quaker City and clash 
tomorrow at Uline’s against Hershey. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Tony Zale 
knocked out Steve Mamakos in 
14 rounds at Chicago to retain 
National Boxing Association 
middleweight title. 

Three years ago—Ossie Solem 
signed new three-year contract 
as head football coach at Syra- 
cuse University. Ellsworth Vines 
beat Don Budge, 3—6, 6—0, 7—6, 
at Oakland, Calif.; trailed, 12-18, 
in pro tour. 

Five years ago—Eddie O'Brien, 
Syracuse, lowered own world rec- 

ord for 500 yards to 57 6 seconds 
at New York Athletic Club meet. 
Glenn Cunningham won Baxter 
mile in 4:12A^ 

Sensational Sale 

SUITS 
TOPCOATS—O’COATSi 

Reduced to 

22 
R Hundreds of smart gar- " 

ments, including a num- 
ber of spring models 
reduced for clearance. 
The group includes a 
number from our regu- 
lar stock, together with 
special purchases. All 
sizes, colors and styles 
represented. 
Values truly phenomenal 
in face of rising prices. 

Charge It! 
Pay weakly, *emi-monthly or 

monthly on Field* conven- 

ient budget plan. We in- 
vite your charge account 

,.. coma in Saturday. 

SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

Open Monday, 
Washington’s Birth- 
day, from 9 A.M. to 
1 P.M. visit oar 

store for our annual 
odds and ends sale. 

y 



G. W.-Duke to High Light Week End Card; Maryland, Columbus Open Tonight 
-——— « 

Loop Playoff Preview 
Seen in Riverside 
Tilt Tomorrow 

Colonials Set for Test; 
Carolina Visits Terps, 
Cats Face Explorers 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
North Carolina’s basket ball game 

with Maryland at CoBege Park and 
St. Vincent’s duel with Columbus 
at Eastern High School are the 
only items on tonight's college sports 
program, but they are merely over- 
tures to the long-awaited Duke- 
George Washington game tomorrow 

night at Riverside Stadium which 
shapes up as the blue ribbon classic 
of the local season. 

The Tarheels, calling themselves 
White Bantams now, will be the 
choice over Burt Shipley’s In-and- 
out crew and need a victory to 
clinch a bid to the conference tour- 
nament. St Vincent’s, which 
knocked oft Mount St. Mary’s last 

night at Emmitsburg, 46-33, and 
Columbus are playing for fun, al- 
though it will be a corking good 
game judging by the rivals’ form. 

But the Duke-G. W. fracas is ex- 

pected to be a preview of the South- 
ern Conference tournament finale 
and the eyes of all league coaches, 
players and fans probably will be 

fastened on the Riverside hardwood. 
The game will be broadcast over 

WOL. 
Victor over Wake Forest last 

night, 58-51. Duke is undefeated in 

12 consecutive conference games and 
has only one smudge on one of the 
most brilliant court records of the 
East. It's lone setback in 17 games 
was an early season loss to Temple 
on a holiday jaunt and its list of 
victims includes George Washington, 
Georgetown, Navy, Tennessee and 
Kentucky, plus a passel of confer- 
ence opponents. 

Colonials Tuned for Tilt. 
But George Washington, in win- 

ning stride after a palsied start, 1 

measures up as the Blue Devils’ | 

equal in everything but reserve 

strength and the familiar setting 
of its court may offset that handi- 
cap. True, Bill Reinhart's crew has 
lost Ed Gustafson, a durable and 
enthusiastic center, since its 1-point 
defeat by Duke earlier in the year, 
but Jim Rausch has been filling 
in acceptably for him and the dif-, 
ference between the two may not 
be enough to swing the tide of 
battle Duke’s way. 

The visitors’ big guns are the 
Loftis brothers, Cedric and Gar- 
land, and Bob Gantt, but Coach 
Eddie Cameron has nine dependa- 
ble men he alternates in the line-up 
arid who are dynamite when on the 
beam. This list includes Spuhler, 
Rothbaum, Allen. Stark, Seward and 
McCahan, in addition to those 
already mentioned. 

George Washington, of course, 

will rely on Matt Zunic, old faithful 
of the attack: Bobby Gilham and 

Roy McNeil. When this trio is hot, 
as it was against Georgetown sev- 
eral weeks ago, the Colonials are 

well nigh unbeatable and they’ve 
waited for this game like tinder 
ready to be touched off by a spark. 

Game time tomorrow is 8:45, with 
a preliminary at 7:15. 

Tarheels at Navy Tomorrow. 
North Carolina has seven victories 

against four defeats in league com- 

petition, while Maryland hope- 
lessly out of the running for a 

tournament bid, has lost six of its 
eight conference games. The Tar- 
heels expect to kill two birds with 
one shot tonight, using the game 
not only as a clincher for a tour- 

ney invitation, but also as a warm- 

up for tomorrow’s session with Navy 
at Annapolis. 

Columbus, visibly off form against 
Shenandoah earlier in the week, 
although it amassed its highest 
total of the season in winning, 
66-45, expects to show considerable 
Improvement and to bag its 12th 
victory in 15 games. Tomorrow 
the Explorers go to Huntington, 
W. Va., for a return game with 
Marshall College. 

Georgetown is off on another of 
tt3 numerous road trips, stopping 
at Scranton tonight for a game with 
the Pennsylvanians and moving on 

to New Haven tomorrow night for 

a tiff with Yale, This latter game 
will be sort of a home-coming for 
Coach Elmer Ripley, who coached 
the Elis after leaving Georgetown 
several years ago. 

Also on the road this week end 
Is Staff Cassell's American Uni- 
versity tossers, who meet Randolph- 
Macon tonight and Western Mary- 
land tomorrow night. 

Army Gets Hoyas’ Reiges. 
Georgetown’s dwindling supply of 

football talent has been hit further 
by the drafting of Ben Reiges, re- 

ports Coach Jack Hagerty. The 
Army reached out and plucked Al 
Yukna last week and is expected to 
shake most of the leaves off the 
stanch old Hilltop oak before an- 

other campaign rolls around. 

It develops that Maryland's Len 
Rodman was a little irritated when 
he hit V. P. I.’s John Maskas on 
the chin to win their heavyweight 
bout in less than a round last week. 
Len was pinched for speeding com- 

ing over from Baltimore and some 

fast and persuasive talking was nec- 

essary by Prof. George Quigley, 
faculty representative of the sport, 
to get him off in time for the 
match. 

Rodman’s brother, Melvin, also is 
r heavyweight and is an Army chef 
at Bolling Field. He also holds the 
3d Corps Area tennis singles 
title—if it isn’t a military secret— 
but prefers boxing. He and Len 
used to work out in the basement 
of their home and Len admits Mel 
Is the better fighter. 

La Fond Yarn Has Odd Twist 
Eddie La Fond is telling this one 

on himself. Weighing in his men 

for one of the Catholic University 
matches, he placed Huck Hughes 
on the scale and found him a pound 
over the welterweight limit. 

"This thing isn’t adjusted prop- 
erly,” quoth Eddie, giving a gadget 
a couple of twists. Huck stepped 
back on and found himself two 
pounds over. 

Joe Gallagher, former St. John’s 
boy. is almost a certainty to captain 
George Washington’s 1943 quintet— 
if the Army doesn’t get him. He’ll 
be the lone senior on the squad. 

EXPLORERS’ BIG GUN —Acky Viana, Columbus University 
guard and top scorer, who will try to boost his average tonight 
against St. Vincent’s at Eastern High School gym. Acky has 
168 points to his credit and hopes to hit 200 before the season 

ends. 

Big Margins Are Rule 
In Basket Games 
In Rec League 

One-sided scores marked play 
last night in the various sections of 
the Recreation Basket Ball League. 
Three games each were played at 
Central, Roosevelt and Eastern 
gyms. 

A. G. O. led the way at Central, 
swamping Air Corps Personnel, 
40-16. In other games there, Air 
Corps topped Raleigh, 31-25, and 
Central Methodist won over War 
Department, 24-13. Bureau of 
Aeronautics set the pace at Roose- 
velt, sinking the Aggies. 40-20, while 
Bellman Heating downed O. <4. G.. 
49-27. and Sons of Pericles nosed out 
Capital Transit, 30-27, in the other 
contests. 

Things really were one-sided in 
the three Eastern clashes. Delaware 
& Hudson won over Pepco, 42-13: 
Post Office defeated Maryland 
Sports Club, 43-17, and City Post 
Office won over the Joe Boyles, 
24-15. 

Ring Bouts Canceled 
As Classes Occupy 
C. U.r Columbus 

Cancellation of two remaining 
matches on both Catholic and Co- 
lumbus boxing schedules has been 
confirmed by officials of the schools. 

The Cardinals were to have met 
Murray State Teachers of Kentucky 
and Southwestern Louisiana Insti- 
tute, while the Explorers were down 
for engagements with The Citadel 
and Florida. 

Accelerated scholastic programs at 
both institutions which will demand 
the boys’ full-time attendance for 
the remaining part of the term made 
the move necessary. 

Weight Lifters Feature 
Heavyweight Champ 

Keith Kallio, 1941 heavyweight 
champion, will be featured on to- 
morrow night’s weight-lifting pro- 
gram at the Dulin gym, 1206 Twenty- 
third street N.W., in competition 
marking the beginning of a busy 
season for the hefties. Bob Stange, 
"Mr. Washington.” also will compete. 

John Dulin. A. A. U. weight- 
lifting chairman, has arranged a 

card of -three Olympic lifts in addi- 
tion to exhibitions in deadweight 
lifting. The public is invited. 

Bears in Three Games, 
One Here on Sunday 

Washington Bears, colored pro 
basket ball team, hopes to add three 
more games to their string of 13 
consecutive victories this week end. 

Tomorrow they play Conoco Oilers 
at Hagerstown, and Sunday they 
entertain the same club in an after- 
noon clash at Turner's A^ena before 
going to Baltimore for a night game 
against the Mets. 

Brooklyn and Detroit 
Wins Keep Rangers 
In Hockey Lead 
By the Associated Press. 

The Brooklyn Americans and the 
Detroit Red Wings didn’t untie 
their flfth-place deadlock in the Na- 
tional Hockey League last night, 
but they boosted themselves to a 

slightly more comfortable distance 
from the cellar. 

Brooklyn downed the wobbly Bos- 
ton Bruins, 6-4, while the Red Wings 
swamped the Chicago Black Hawks, 
6-1. 

Not only did the triumphs In- 
crease from one to three points 
the margin between the two winners 
and the tail-end Montreal Cana- 
diens, but Brooklyn's victory kept 
the stumbling New York Rangers 
in sole possession of the league 
lead. 

The Rangers, idle until Sunday, 
are two points ahead of Boston and 
the Toronto Maple Leafs, still tied 
for second four points above Chi- 
cago. 

Brunette to Grab 
Badminton Title 
Bj the Associated Brest. 

DURHAM. N. C., Peb. 20.— 
Chances are the new queen of 
American badminton will be a 
brunette. 

Thelma Kingsbury, the blond 
Englishwoman who dominated 
play in the national tournaments, 
is ineligible to play in the United 
States championships here April 
2-4. 

All leading candidates for her 
crown are dark heads. 

A new six-year residence rule 
governing foreign-born players 
will bar Miss Kingsbury from 
competition. 

Triple Playoff Looms 
In Western Section 
Of Hockey League 
By the Associated Press. 

If things keep up the way they 
are in the American Hockey 
League's Western Division now, the 

fans may be treated to the novelty 
of seeing three clubs hold a playoff 
to determine what order they will 
enter the championship playoffs. 

With the termination of the reg- 
ular season only about three weeks 
away, the three leading clubs of the 
circuit, Hershey, Cleveland and In- 

dianapolis, are no further from set- 

tling their difference than they were 
the first day of the campaign. 

The Hershey Bears and Cleveland 
Barons are deadlocked for the lead 
with the Indianapolis Capitals right 
on their heels, only one point be- 
hind. 

Indianapolis moved into a virtual 
tie with its tWo rivals last night by 
swamping the Providence Reds, 
7 to 4. 

Without Yachting Cap, Writer 
In Pickle as Commodore 

By MALCOLM LAMBORNE, Jr. 

The writer has got himself into a 

fix. 
He has been elected a commodore, 

and doesn't own—and never did— 

a yachting cap. 
Most commodores this reporter 

has known in the last dozen years 
of boating, no more would appear 
at the clubhouse sans yachting cap 
than without trousers. 

With the Navy having a priority 
on gold braid and the caps that go 
with it, maybe the problem will be 
solved very simply—we’ll go with- 
out yachting cap. 

It all began at the annual meet- 
ing of the Potomac River Sailing 
Association which held its annual 
meeting at Capital Yacht Club on 

Wednesday night. The writer suc- 
ceeds Lt. Charles Trammell, jr„ 
U. 8. A., who was unable to run 

again because of a pending transfer 
to another station. 

Named as vice commodore was 

R. Ernest Covert, Potomac River 
champion of the comet fleet for 
many years. I 

Arthur H. Clephane, charter mem- 
ber of the association and Its sec- 

retary treasurer for nine years, at- 
tempted in vain to resign the post 
and acceded to a unanimous de- 
mand to continue another year. 
In order to relieve him of some of 
the work, the association named 
H. Clendon Bush and Fred Tilp as 
assistants. 

F. W. “Bud” Weiser was re- 

elected recording secretary. 
Treasurer Clephane announced 

the association had purchased $200 
worth of Defense bonds and that 
despite the war, there had been no 

falling off of membership. 
The spring series of the group 

usually begins in April. Definite 
dates will be named later. 

B.-C. C. Walks Away 
With County Title, 
Whipping Blair 

Chastised Students Cairn 
As Barons Mark Up 
46-to-22 Victory 
Bethesda Chevy Chase cagers 

today sported the Montgomery 
County scholastic basket ball title 
after swamping Montgomery Blair, 
46-22, last night before 2,500 at 
Maryland’s Ritchie Coliseum. 

An earlier game between the two 
was called off because of students' 
vandalism at the two schools and for 
a while it appeared comparative rec- 
ords would determine the champion. 
Officials finally agreed to a game, 
however, and the big event went ofT 
wjth none of the student uproar 
that usually characterizes this meet- 
ing. 

TTie underdog Blair quint made 
a battle of it only in the first period, 
taking an early lead on two baskets 
by John O’Connor and a foul toss 

by Bill McDaniel. Loring Appleby, 
Bethesda center, dropped a snow- 
bird as the whistle sounded to end 
the first period to put the Barons 
in front, 6-5, and from there Be- 
thesda moved to an increasingly 
large margin. Carl Jullien flipped 
in a pair of buckets to lead the 
Barons to 16-11 edge at halftime 
and after that Dick Poerstel and 
Harry Phillips found the range to 
aid the Barons in their one-sided 
march. 

Poerstel was the evenings’s high 
scorer with 11 points, shading Blair’s 
O'Connor who earned 10. In the 
last period Bethesda started with 
a 34-17 margin and A1 Vogt’s second 
team went in to add even more 

to the margin. 
A preliminary Junior game also 

was by Bethesda, 41-22. 
Bethesda. O.FPW. Blair OFFt* 
Jullien.f — 4 0 * Ross.! 0 0 0 
Kirby.f 0 0 0 LaBcola.f .000 
Cremlna.fi.. 0 0 0 6Connor.f .6010 
Poerstel.f— Bill HackstafT.f. 0 0 0 
Roaers.f_ 0 0 0 Welr.e 4 0 g 
Latimerir: X 0 2 Clarke.*... 113 
Brewer.c— 1 3 5 Beatty.* JJ 0 n 
Renew .e —11* McDaniel,* Oil 
Appleby.*.. 15 4 Boyd.*- 0 0 0 
Phillips.* -300 
L William*.* 0 0 0 
Sherlln*.* 2 3 7 

O.William*^ 0 _0 _ 

Totals _ 18 10 40 Total* 10 3 22 
■i —— • 

Beth. J.V. O F.Pta. Blair J V. O.F.Pts. 
Andrews.!-- 14 0 Nixon.! —Oil 
Farren.f ... 0 0 0 Tabbutt.f 2 18 
McClure.! 0 0 0 Phypheny.f. 0 0 0 
Slau*hter.f- 7 2 10 Saulpaw.f 2 0 4 
Allnut c — 1 1 » Edward*,!._ 0 0 0 
Huxhes.c. — 12 4 Taylor.c 4 1 P 
Oarvln.* — 1 1 3 Snyder.e—_ o O o 
Mobley.* 2 0 4 Callis.* .. Oil 
Youncer.c 0 0 0 Wiley.*- 1 O 2 
Tauscher.*. 2 18 Smith.*- 0 0 0 

Totals 161141 Total* 8 8 4 22 

Yale Swimmers Top 
Loop, Set Pace in 
Individual Feats 

Although Dartmouth was Jolted 
from its first-place tie in the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming 
League last week, two members of 
the Indians' tank team captured the 
top positions in the individual scor- 

ing department, thus matching the 
feats of Hanover athletes in hockey 
and basket ball. 

Dick Rondeau of the Green sextet 
is the current pace-setter in the 
Pentagonal League while Jim Olsen’s 
106 points serve to top the standings 
in the Eastern court circuit. 

Half of Dartmouth’s 23 points 
against Yale were scored by Fred 
Worthen and Jack Storrs. their 
efforts boosting them to first and 
second, respectively, in the race for 
individual honors. Worthen, the 
Indians’ sprint star, has 24 to his 
credit, while Storrs, whose speciality 
is the 220 and 400 yard relay, has 22. 

In ousting the Green from its 
lofty position, Yale turned in some 
of the most sparkling times in 
several years. 

Swimming Standing*. 
W L. PU OP. 

Tale -3 0 168 56 
Princeton _2 0 126 24 
Dartmouth _2 X 102 122 
Harvard _ 1 1 88 62 
Navy _ 1 3 90 210 
Columbia_ 0 2 47 103 
Pennsylvania _ 0 2 63 97 

Beat Performance*. 
50-yard free style—Pulleyn. Yale, 0:33.5 

(vs. Navy). 
ion-yard free atyle—Johnson, Tale. 

0:52.2 ivs. Pennsylvania). 
220-yard free style—Johnson. Tale. 

2:09.9 (vi. Dartmouth). 
440-yard free style—Chouteau. Tale. 

4:50.4 (vs. Dartmouth). 
150-xard backstroke—Dannenbaum. 

Yale. 1(38.3 (vs. Dartmouth). 
200-yard breast stroke—Meyer, Tale. 

2:25.9 (vs Dartmouth). 
Fancy dive—Cook. Yalg, 157 53 points 

<vs. Pennsylvania). 
300-yard medley relay—Yale (Manvel. 

Davtdge. Pope). 2:50.9 (va. Dartmouth). 
400-yard relay—Dartmouth (Feldman. 

Noble. Storrs, Worthen), 3:39.9 (V*. Har- 
vard). 

Rescinds Freshman Rule 
WORCESTER, Mass,, Feb. 20 UP). 

—Prof. Percy Carpenter, athletic di- 
rector at Worcester Tech, an- 
nounced today that the freshman 
rule, installed only last fall at the 
college, woud be dropped at once 
for the duration of the war. 

Has Shot 1,6T9 Points 
KINGSTON, R. I„ Feb. 20 UP).— 

Stanley (Stutz) Modzelewski, the 
Nation’s new basket ball scoring 
leader, ran his total for four sea- 

sons to 1,619 last night as he scored 
21 points in R. I. State's 75-50 vic- 
tory over Springfield College. 

Riggs and Budge Score 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Feb. 20 UP). 

—Bobby Riggs defeated Frank Ko- 
vacs, 6—3, 8—6, and Don Budge 
downed Fred Perry, 6—4, 6—4, here 
last night in matches staged by the 
touring professional tennis troupe. 

Hockey Ace in Hospital 
NEW YORK, Feb. 20 UP).—Alf 

Pike, center on the New York 
Rangers, has entered a hospital for 
treatment of a knee dislocation su- 
fered in Tuesday’s hockey game with 
Montreal. 

Motorboat Regatta Off 
LAKELAND, Fla., Feb. 20 UP).— 

Lakeland’s annual midwinter mo- 
torboat regatta, scheduled March 
7-8, has been cancelled because of 
war conditions, and inability to raise 
the necessary funds. 

16 in Line for Syracuse 
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Feb. 20 UP).— 

Syracuse added a 16th player to its 
roster with receipt of a signed con- 
tract from Goodwin (Goody) Rosen, 
veteran centerflelder acquired from 
Brooklyn In 1840. 

m 

FLOWER OF TAR HEELS— 
Bob Rose, 6-foot-4-inch lead- 
er of the North Carolina quint, 
which tonight invades College 
Park to play Maryland. He 
can hold a basket ball in each 
hand. 

Syracuse Pits Three 
Eastern Ring Aces 
Against Virginia 

• 

Match Tomorrow Seen 
As Menace to Clean 
Slate of Cavaliers 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Feb. 20 — 

Virginia's boxing team will lay its 
string of five consecutive victories 
on the line here tomorrow night 
against a Syracuse squad which 
boasts three Eastern intercollegiate 
champions. 

Winners against- Penn State’s 
powerful Nittany Lions at State Col- 
lege last week, 5-3, the Cavaliers will 
be taking on their most formidable 
foe of the season. 

Leading the Syracuse attack will 
be Capt. Loren Schoff, welterweight 
titlist, who has won every one of his 
23 intercollegiate fights, gaining 18 
victories via the knockout route. He 
will be paired against Virginia's un- 

defeated welterweight, Bill Victor. 
Other title holders fighting for the 

Orange will be Jack Roland in the 
120-pound class, who was lifted up 
a notch this year and will tangle 
with the Cavalier's Jim Mclvor, and 
Sal (Toots) Mirabito, heavyweight 
champ, who will mix punches with 
Virginia's crack heavy. Milt Parlow. 
Parlow hasn't lost a dual match 
this season as a sphomore. 

Virginia's first-year team will 
wind up its season tomorrow after- 
noon when it meets Staunton Mili- 
tary Academy. 

College Indoor Polo 
To Begin March 7 
At West Point 
By the Associated Press. • 

WEST POINT. N. Y., Feb. 20.— 
The Intercollegiate Indoor Polo 
Tournament will be. held at West 
Point beginning March 7. 

Princeton will meet Cornell and 
Yale will play Penn Military Col- 
lege the opening day. 

The following Wednesday, March 
11, Army will engage the Yale-P. 
M. C. winner with the victor going 
into the final, March 14, against 
the winner of the Princeton-Cornell 
encounter. 

Wife of Bruins' Leader 
Will Help Run Club 
ly the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Feb. 20.—Mrs. Weston 
W. Adams, wife of the youthful 
president of the Boston Bruins of 
the National Hockey League, made 
her second venture into sports to- 
day by taking over a vice-presidency 
of the hockey club. 

For the past year she has raced 
a string of thoroughbreds with some 
success. 

Anacostia Basketers 
Even Reason Score 
With St. John's 

Benner Sets Hot Pace 
In Indians' Triumph 
With 13 Points 

Everything is even between St. 
John’s and Anacostia in basket ball 
activities this season after an under- 
dog Anacostia quint handed the 
Johnnies a 30-27 surprise setback 
yesterday on the St. John’s court. 
The Johnnies took the January 
meeting between the two, 47-44. 

In winning its fourth game in 15 
starts, Anacostia took an early edge 
that held most of the way, leading 
15-3 in the first period and 18-15 
at the half, it still was in front, 
25-20, hitting into the final eight 
minutes, but during this hot last 

quarter St. John’s managed to pull 
into a 26-25 lead that lasted only 
a few seconds. 

Paul Benner took over the Anacos- 

tia attack and tallied 13 points for 
individual honors, with St. John’s 
Sleepy Thompson best for his team 
with eight. This was the seventh 
defeat for St. John’s against 12 
victories. 
Anacostia. O.P.Pti 8t. John s. OTTlt. 
Nelson ! O o « Harmon,! O 0 0 
Flaherty,!. 1 O 2 Healy.I ~ 1 5 
Henry ! « <> 0 Thompson.! .3 2 » 

Benner.! 4 513 Dudley ,c 0 J J 
Leukhardt c 2 2 « McCarthy,*- 1 2 * 

Hagedorn.c OOO Cooke * J-- 204 
1 1 :t Brocan.* — OOO 

Caponitl.c_3 0 0 
__ 

Totals H~»30 Totals .. 8 1127 

Terrors Play Flashy 
Game to Trim C. U. 
Quint, 48 to 35 • 

Loop Champs Uncertain 
As to Their Chances 
In Playoff Series 

Western Maryland looked good 
in routing Catholic University's 
dribblers last night, 48-35, but Ath- 

letic Director Charley Havens Isn’t 

counting the Mason-Dixon Confer- 

ence title in the bag until the Green 

Terrors, defending champions, have 

the bacon in their larder. 
The Westminster quintet dazzled 

the Cardinals with their flashy play 
when they got going last night de- 

spite the yeoman work of Steve 
Mercak, newcomer to the Brook- 
landers’ line-up, who played a whale 
of a defensive game. In fact the 

Terrors played like champs, but 
Havens only shook his head about 
keeping the title. 

‘‘It's going to be a tough tourna- 

ment,” he predicted, “and the team 
that's hottest will win, even though 
it may not be the best team. We 
may take It but we've cracked up 
before this season and a let-down 
in the tournament would be fatal.” 

Catholic was within four points 
of the visitors only once last night, 
late in the first half when the count 
stood 23-19. Thereafter Western 
Maryland had things its own way. 

Inept ball handling at crucial stages 
hurt the Cards’ chances. Prank 
Suffem. Ed Magoski and Gibson 

paced the victors’ attack. 
W Md. (48) OF.Pts. C, V (35). O.F.Pt* 
Suffern.f — 8 2 14 Rlce.f I 
O'Keefe.f .. 0 0 0 Sc»nl»n.f 6 1 13 
Robinson, f O 1 1 Limanek.c 12 4 
Mosowski.e. 7 2 1H Merchak.c O O O 

Kaplan.c 0 0 0 Panaao a 2 15 
Blasi.t 12 4 Ctaerello.f-. 5 2 12 
Mansberger,* o o 0 
Roby.* -0 0 0 
bodge* 1 0 2 
Gibson.* 5 1 11 
Winbrow.c O O O 

Totals 20 8 48 Totals 14 7 35 
Officials—J. Menton and Caru*o. 
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21 Cubs Join 16 for Trip 
To Camp on Catalina 
Bt the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb 20—The 
Chicago Cubs’ caravan of 21 players 
arrived from the East today and 

joined 16 others already in Cali- 
fornia. preparatory to sailing for 
their Catalina Island training base. 

'Missing was Shortstop Billy Myers, 
who has not returned his contract. 

The West Coast detachment which 
met the main group this morning 
included two unsigned players. Rip 
Russell and Harry Lowery, the latter 
at Los Angeles last year. 

Junior Boxers Banquet 
Participants in the recent Junior 

Golden Gloves boxing tournament 
will make merry Tuesday night at 
7:30 at a banquet at the Easvem 
Branch, Boys' Club of Washington, 
Charley Reynolds, club director, has 
announced. 

Illinois' Cagers Love of Game i 
Helps Get Them Big Ten Lead * 

Tall Basketers, Four of Them Sophs, Like 
To Work Overtime to Perfect Play 

B7 the Aaaoclited Ptism. 

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Feb. 20.—The Illinois basket ball team 
simply can’t get its fill of the sport. That, in a great measure, ex- 

plains the phenomenal success of four sophomores, a junior and 
a senior who are hard-bent for the Big Ten championship. 

Their coach, a personable young man named Douglas Mills, 
is no slave driver. He’s willing to let the boys quit at 5 o’clock. 
but frequently at 6 he finds them* 
matching free throws with soft 
drinks as the stake. 

“You can’t make them stop play- 
ing.” Mills said. “They love the 
game and that's all there is to it. 
They’re the greatest bunch of boys 
I ever had.” 

Team Runs to Height. 
Any prep school boy in the State 

of Illinois can rattle off the names 

of the colorful Illini sophomores: 
Phillip, Menke, Smiley, Vance. 

There’s occasionally confusion about 
the center, for two lads trade off 
on the pivot—Wukovits and Mathi- 
sen. Those six are the whole show 

and even Capt. Bill Hocking can’t 
break into the line-up. 

Gene Vance is 18. Jack Smiley is 

19. Phillip is 20. Menke is 19. 

Mathisen, a junior, is 21. Wukovits, 

only player on the “starting six” 

not a native of Illinois, is 24. He’s 
from South Bend, Inc. 

Height’s the thing with these boys. 
Menke stands 6 feet 2 inches. Smiley, 
Phillip and Vance are all 6 feet 2Vi 
inches. Mathisen is 6 feet 5 inches 
and Wukovits reaches 6 feet 3 
Inches. Mathisen at 218 pounds is 
the heaviest, Menke weighing 178. 
Smiley, 182; Phillip and Vance each 
185, and Wukovits, 195. 

Game Is Pleasure to Team. 
Another great factor in their suc- 

cess in 9 out of 10 league games 
is temperament. Their personalities 
are a lot like that of Mills, who 
declared when he became coach 
in 1936-7 that "I won’t worry myself 
into a headful of gray hair over 

this job.” He hasn’t. 

They lost their only game in 15 
collegiate starts to Indiana, on a 

Monday night after the Hooslers 

j had been idle on the previous Sat- 
! urday. 

Industrial Loop Nines 
Elect Flester Head 
For 14th Season 

Bill Flester will head the Indus- 
trial Baseball League for the 14th 
consecutive season, team managers 
decided at their annual meeting last 
night. 

Tom O'Donnell was re-elected vice 
president and Charley Burg succeeds 
R. Gradzansky as secretary- 

Six teams will compete in the cir- 
cuit, which will open May 2. They 
are Village Motors, replacing Re- 
liance Life: Heurich Brewers, peren- 
niel champions: Cameo Furniture, 
O'Donnell's Grill. H. & J. Construc- 
tion and Little Tavern. 

1-- 

Episcopal High String 
Snapped by Virginia 
Freshman Cagers 

Episcopal High's six-game winning 
streak at basket ball la ended, but 
it took a college freshman outfit 
to do It. Virginia’s youngsters moved 
In yesterday to take a 40-28 decision. 

Les Blanken and Ed Clements 
paced the Cavalier fro6h with 18 
and 10 points, respectively, while 
Tom Hamill. Bus Sackett and Lucien 
Burnett divided Episcopal's scoring 
among them with 8 points each. 
Episcopal. G.FPts. Va. Frosh. G.F.Pts. 
Burnett.!,. 3 2 8 Blanken.t .8218 
Sackett.! 4 n 8 Newmeye.!,. 10 2 
Black.c_ 2 0 4 Johnson.!,. 4 0 8 
Weems.c_ 0 0 0 Clements.e,. #0 10 
Hamill.s 3 2 8 Gamble e_0 0 0 
McC’louih* 0 0 0 Wilson * .. 10 2 
Willcox.g 0 0 0 Stone * ...0 0 0 
Cruxen.*_ 0 0 0 Warren.*_0 0 o 

Totals... 12 "4 28 Totals.__ IS 2 40 

Lack of Snow Likely 
To Stop Ski Event 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CUMBERLAND, Md.. Feb. 20.— 
New Germany may have to postpone 
its southern ski championship 
tournament scheduled for tomorrow 
unless snow falls before night. 

At least 8 inches of snow must 
cover the trails and slopes to provide 
suitable skiing, said District Forester 
H. C. Buckingham and Harry M. 

| Muma. ,00-chairman of the meet. 
About 2 inches fell Wednesday 

and reports from New Germany said 
bright clear weather gave little hope 
for more. 

Barry Signed to Coach 
Trojans Another Year 
By the Associated Pres*. 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 20.—Uni- 
versity of Southern California haa 
given Justin (Sam> Barry another 
contract to coach its football team 
for the 1942 season. Barry suc- 
ceeded the late Howard Jones last 
year. 

University officials said the 
| Trojans would carry on the regular 
athletic progra min 1942-3 and 
augment it as much as possible to 
give all students physical fitness. 

Olcott With Rifle Victor 
Joseph S. Olcott of Washington is 

a member of the 10-man rifle team 
at Bordertown (N. J.) Military In- 

I stitute. The team won the 1940 and 
1941 military school championship 
of the 2d Corps Area. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

New Maine Pond Is Likely Trout Paradise; 
Skeet Shooting Gets Federal Sanction 

They're traveling north to see 

Florida. Many of Washington’s 
outdoors fans will be going to New 
York tomorrow for the opening of 
the National Sportsman's Show in 
Grand Central Palace, mainly at- 
tracted by the unia.ue ‘‘rotorama” in 
the display of the Alligator State. 

The show this year promises to be 
more interesting than ever with 
something to please every one for 
there will be everything from pheas- 
ant chicks popping out of the shell 
and a colony of beavers working 
under natural conditions to log-roll- 
ing and canoe tilting. 

a 

It generally is believed' there isn't 
any area in the East left undiscov- 
ered, but two Maine Wildlife Re- 
search men on a game census in the 
Katahdin section have found a new 

lake, and because they could not 

agree upon a name left the decision 
to their tiny portable radio which 
designated it McGee Pond—in honor 
of Fibber and Mollie. 

Some sections of Northern Maine 
surpass imagination. A new lake, 
or a new mountain, seems hardly 
worth noting—even Oop and one of 
his dinosaurs would appear plaus- 
ible in that country. However, we'll 
settle for that new stretch of water 
and the native brookies which are 

not as wild as one might easily be- 
lieve for they never have seen a 
fisherman. 

Bill Rapley is Just back from an 
Alabama shooting trip, where the 
quail were all any upland hunter 
could ask for. But he was out for 
a practice session of skeet Wed- 
nesday with George Deyoe. The 
idea they cooked up with Joe Gam- 
ble and "Uncle” Clarence Pittman 
for a monthly shoot is something to 
talk about. 

These shoots will be registered 
and therefore interesting to the 
hundreds of shooters in this area. 
There will be no brassards, but 
the payoff will be in the highly 
popular Defense stamps. The first 
one is tentatively set for Sunday, 
March 1. 

The Secretary of War has sanc- 

tioned officially the continuation of 
skeet during the war in a letter to 
Henry Ahlin, president of the Na- 
tional Skeet Association, through 
the office of the Adjutant General 
which said: 

"I am directed by the Secretary 
of War to advise you that skeet 
shooting will not in any way con- 
flict with the Nation’s effort to win 
the war. It is trusted your asso- 
ciation will carry on its activities.” 

War Is Cheating Rice of International Fame as Runner 
Greatest U. S. Distance Ace Ever Could Run Heels Off Best of Flying Finns 

By GAYLE TALBOT, 
A»soci»ted Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Word 
that Gregory Rice, the greatest 
distance runner this Nation has 

produced, was to be seen every 
night racing around a pitch-black 
track up at Columbia University 
all by himself, no matter how cold 
it got, was sufficient to haul this 
observer out of a warm room last 

night to make a personal check. 
Well, it looked for a long time 

as though nothing was going to 
happen. The track was there, all 
right, and a biting wind, but no 

Rice. And then out of the gloom 
came an apologetic little guy 
bundled to the ears. It was Rice. 

‘Tm awfully sorry I can’t work 
out tonight,” he said, "but I fell 
down a few steps a couple of days 
ago and sprained my knee. It isn’t 
much. Ill be all right for the 
meet in the Garden tomorrow 
night, I think, but it might do 
more harm than good to run to- 
night. You see, I haven’t got a 

coach tb tell me these things 
nowadays.” 

Upon being reassured that he 
hadn’t caused anybody much 
trouble^ and that, anyway, it was 

mighty cold to be out running, 
Rice finally consented to go on 
home and forget about the whole 

thing. He was protesting, though, 
as he walked off around the track. 
The darkness swallowed him 
after about 20 feet. 

This is the little athlete who 
has been dealt one of the crudest 
blows of all by the war. In normal 
times he would have been very 
famous about now. In him the 
United States finally has pro- 
duced a distance runner who 
could run the heels off the Finns, 
including the fabulous Paavo 
Nurmi and Taisto Maki. It is 
time for his "world series,” but 
we are not having any this year. 

Instead, Rice is putting in a 
full day working for a toy man- 

ufacturer cm Fifth avenue and 
then taking the subway up to 
Columbia and working out by 
himself. He goes round and 
round the track, with only a dim 
light down at one end. On Sat- 
urday nights he gets out and 
runs 2 or 3 miles here or in Phil- 
adelphla or Boston against the 
best opposition they can gather, 
but as a rule it isn’t much of a 

race. Rice always wins. At feast, 
he has won his last 41 races, in- 
doors and outdoors. 

The little fellow with the big 
chest tried to get into the Army, 
but they turned him down. He 
has a double hernia, which causes 
him to wear a brace around his 
middle. In a big race here early 

this winter the brace came loose 
at the start and flopped discon- 
certingly against his legs for the 
best part of 2 miles, but didn't 
keep him from winning. 

Rice is the undoubted king of 
the 2-milers. His time of 8 min- 
utes 51.1 seconds, made indoors, 
is the fastest ever run. Also, he 
holds the world record of 13:51 
for the indoor 3 miles. Also, he 
is this country’s cross-country 
champion. He beat Taisto Makl, 
the Finnish star, each of the 
three times they met in 1940. 

The only runner in the United 
States who can give him an argu- 
ment at 2 miles is Oil Dodds of 
the Boston A. A., and Rice has 
pretty well taken the starch out 
of Dodds by a series of beatings 
lately. If Rice’s knee is no worse 
than he thinks it is, he will be 
favored to take Dodds again in 
the N. Y. A. C. games tomorrow 

night. And in the 3-mile cham- 
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It Was ‘Designers’ Week’ in Washington, and Simplicity Was the Keynote 
Less Fussiness Answer 
To Clothes Problem, 
Say These Experts 

Visiting Fashion Celebrities 
Disagree on Many Things, 
But Not on Wearability 

By Helen Vogt 
Man bites dog. Motorist apologizes to pedestrian. Dress designer says 

all dress designers are overrated. 
PersonaUy, we don’t know that the first two incredible events ever 

could happen, but with our own Uttle ears we heard the last statement 
made by well-known Hollywood Designer Oleg Cassini when he and wife 
Gene Tierney met the press at a recent party. Said this department, 
arching an eyebrow, “Does that re-< 
mark include you?” Said Mr. Cas- 

sini, "It certainly does." 
But before you believe that all is 

lost and that the future of fashion 
Is just so much sackcloth and ashes, 
this designer will hasten to tell you 
that there is going to be more sim- 
plicity in clothes from now until 
that lovely day when the war is 
over. Good, wearable lines, he be- 
lieves, will be in order, with less 
fussiness. At the moment, in ad- 

dition to all his other work, he de- 
signs Miss Tierney’s wardrobe for 
private life, and certainly he has 

carried out his ideas of simplicity, if 
she is an example. At the party the 
other day she wore a severe black 
dress, high at the neckline, with a 

slim skirt slit at the sides. Sheer 
black hose — although Mr. Cassini 

agrees that they’re difficult for the 
average woman—and black pumps. 
Also a little black cloche-like hat 
and dark gloves. Simple but smart. 

As yet, Mr. Cassini says, there has 
been no noticeable shortage of fab- 
rics and materials on the coast, al- 
though it’s obvious that such will 
arise. When it does he f.eels that 
substitutions will be made with no 

great loss of chic. And, believe it 

or not, he likes uniforms on women! 
On the other hand, Designer 

Charles Armour, also in town last 
week, think* that uniforms are not 
for the feminine figure. He prefers 
to think of women as beautiful and 

bedecked, with, again, that accent 
on smart simplicity. Mr. Armour 
has felt shortages and will teU you 
about his difficulties with such pro- 
saic things as gray and white polka- 
dot fabrics! "Imagine,” says Mr. A., 
"a firm that has been making polka- 
dots for three generations suddenly 
can’t supply me with a bolt of gray 
and white! It’s positively embar- 

rassing!” 
Charles Armour, however, is an- 

other designer with exceptionally 
level-headed ideas about clothes. He 

feels that we shall turn more and 
more toward spiritual guidance and 

that our activities in the church 

will dictate the type of clothes we 

wear. "Purely my own idea,” he’ll 
tell you, but it seems to be an idea 

upon which he’s pretty well sold. 
Mr Armour is doing lovely things 
with porcelain buttons, as well as 

other substitutes for hard-to-get 
materials, and his new collection 
seems to have suffered little. 

Frankly, he’s more interested in 

talking about the war than, about his 
creations. Such little incidents as 

the caretaker’s too-frequent use of 
his car and precious tires; his being 
trapped in a blackout which was 

not "fierce fun”; his idea that the 
days of snobbishness are on their 

way out "but immediately”—all are 

part of his amusing conversation. 
And, surprisingly enough, he doesn’t 
believe, like most designers, that 
women are going to live in tailored 
suits. “After a while” says the bub- 

bling Mr. Armour, “you just want 
to tear them off and get into some- 

thing feminine!” 
Designer No. J to nu wasningwn 

last week was Mme. Maria Krum, 
who appeared suddenly with some 

perfectly lovely clothes of imported 
fabrics. She has the faculty for 
design and appreciation of tailoring 
that make her suits and dresses 
things of joy. Formerly associated 
with Digby Morton in London, Mme. 
Krum has been designing in New 
York for the past two years and al- 
though she finds the process here an 

entirely different one from that 
carried on abroad, she loves Amer- 
ica and has made an almost fabu- 
lous success here. In Europe, she 
explained, it’s unheard of to make 
more than one of anything; here 
it’s ridiculous not to make many 

things alike. 
Mme. Krum’s collection includes 

many suits, two-piece dresses and 
even a few well disguised culottes. 
Our favorite is a “double decker” 
affair in which the model does what 
one fashion editor calls a “refined 
strip tease.” The model appears in 
what seems to be a wool jacket and 
skirt with ascot tie of printed rayon. 
Then she removes jacket, lined with 
the print, to disclose a blouse and 
ascot tie. Off comes the tie and the 
blouse has an interesting skirt and 

>-——--— 

voila! The blouse Is really a dress 
all the way down to the hemline. 
Can’t you imagine starting out to 
office in% neat suit and with a flip 
of the wrist emerging at cocktail 
hour in a smart print dress? What 
will they think of next? 

Why Grow 

By Josephine Lowman 
Our fire-eaters have all turned into 

fire fighters and women who have 
screamed at the sight of a mouse 

a year ago are now learning all 

about ambulance driving. Ho hum! 
How the joints and muscles are 

going to creak unless you oil them 

up with a little well-directed exer- 
cise. 

Here is another exercise men will 

like. Place an elastic band across 
the back of your shoulders, one end 
grasped firmly in each hand, el- 
bows bent. Inhale deeply as you 
straighten the arms and push them 
out sidewise, shoulder height. Slowly 
return to starting position. Con- 
tinue flexing elbows and pushing 
outward. This is good for round 
shoulders and develops the hitting 
muscles, which is what we all need 
now! 

Another conditioner. Lie on your 
back with your legs straight. Put 

a dumbbell across your ankles. With 
stiff knees, lift the legs as far off the 
floor as you can without dislodging 
the dumbbell. Lower legs to floor. 
Continue. Do this slowly and keep 
the back as closely to the floor as 

you can. 

If you wish to have a short 
routine of exercise planned es- 

pecially for men, send a 3-cent, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 

•with your request for it to Jose- 
phine Lowman in care of this 
newspaper. 

Crisp and completely charming are these new fashions—the type of costumes you’ll “live 

in” this spring. At left, a town ensemble of beautifully detailed 100 per cent wool coat with 
dyed-to-match sheer rayon dress. The smart outfit at right, also with wool coat and matching 
rayon frock, has the dress fabric repeated in the coat lining. Both models are important notes 
in the style symphony for spring. 

Tackling Old Furniture 
Thought and Originality Produce 
Amazingly Successful Results 1 

By Margaret Nowell 
Dear Miss Nowell: I have several pieces of old furniture such as an 

organ, roll-top desk, wooden beds, washstands, bureaus and radio that I 
would like to make over, as you suggested in a recent article. I do not 

know where to get literature on the subject and was wondering if you 
have any leaflets or could tell me where to get some. I also have an old 
morris chair which needs a new cushion for the seat and back. Where 
can I And these? I would also like*-— —— 

leaflets Informing me how to make 

slip covers for an old sofa to make it 
like a studio couch.—V. T. B. 

Answer—I am afraid there is no 

literature printed on the details of 

making over furniture for the sub- 

ject would be impossible to cover in 
all its variations. The best thing 
to do would be to decide what you 
wish to do with each piece and then 
go after the information on how to 

do it. For instance, the organ could 
be made into a desk by removing the 
organ machinery and finishing the 
interior with small drawers and 
cubby holes and planning a writing 
surface. The roll-top desk could be 
used again with the roll top re- 

moved, which dates it, or it could be 
turned into a buffet or Welsh 
dresser. 

Wooden beds are still fashionable 
and may be painted to fit into a 

color scheme or have all the paint 
removed and be reflnished in the 
natural wood. Washstands make 
fine lamp tables or small servers by 
fitting a new top into them, or if 

they have cabinet space below may 
be painted and decorated for an in- 
teresting small piece in a bedroom. 

Use your own imagination to 
create pieces which you need and re- 

finish them so that they either blend 
well with the things you have or 
make an interesting new note of 
color in the room. 

The cushions for the morris chair 

Soldier Doll 

1759 

By Baroness Piantoni 
This personable soldier is only a stuffed doll, but he is a creation of 

which our armed forces may well be proud. We hesitate to say that he 

is a doll for children (many little boys like dolls as much as little girls), 
because we feel sure he will win the heart of many an adult, too. 

The soldier stands to a height of 15 inches. His face is very simple 
embroidery; his hair is appliqued; his suit is authentic. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers, pattern pieces and full 
directions. 

Send 15 cents for pattern No. 1754 to the Needework Editor of 
The Evening Star. 

can be made by any upnoisterer ana 
the slip coyer instructions may be 
secured from your library, or in a 
new book on the making of slip cov- 
ers which your book store probably 
will have. I am sorry that I do not 
have definite instructions to send 
you in leaflet form, but will be happy 
to help on any specific detail that 
troubles you. 

Dear Miss Nowell: Is there some- 

thing that will take the stains of 
potassium permanganate from my 
bath tub? E. W. F. 

Answer—So many of the things 
that will remove the stain also will 
remove the finish from the bath tub. 
Suggest you use oxalic acid which 
you may get from the drug store. 
Buy only a small amount and use 
it with care as it is a deadly poison. 
Place the solution on the stain, al- 
low it to remain a few minutes and 
then wash it copiously with water. 
Repeat the treatment a second time 
if necessary. Do not allow this to 
remain in contact with the porce- 
lain for any length of time and be 
very careful that it does not re- 

main on the metal fixtures as it will 
stain them. Again remember that 
this is a poison and should be 
handled with care accordingly. 

Dear Miss Nowell: I used paint 
remover to take the finish off a 

small buffet and then used shellac 
on it. The shellac seems to be 
streaked with white and is not at 
all satisfactory. What could be the 
difficulty with this? H. V. B. 

Answer—It may be that you did 
not remove the paint remover suf- 
ficiently and that it has made the 
shellac streaky. In this case you 
will haVe to start all over again. 
Remove the shellac again, and when 
the wood is clean wipe over the sur- 
face with wood alcohol. This 
counteracts the remover and stops 
its action. After an hour or so wipe 
the surface thoroughly with tur- 
pentine and permit this to evapo- 
rate over night. Then you are ready 
for the shellac. Cut your shellac at 
least a third with wood alcohol, as 
two or three coats of thin shellac 
are much more satisfactory than 
one heavy coat. Providing that your 
materials are of good quality you 
should be able to turn out a most 
successful job. 

Dear Miss Nowell: Can you tell 
me whether or not it is safe to wash 
a glazed chintz bedspread? R. S. 

Answer—If it is marked “washable" 
you may be sure that it is all right. 
If it is not, it is likely that washing 
it may remove the glaze and give 
you a spread that looks like calico. 
Also, it is possible that the color 
may not be fast and the whole 
thing will be ruined. If possible 
snip off a piece of the material 
where it will not be noticed and try 
it with soap and water, drying it 
and pressing it just as you would the 
large article. This will answer all 
the questions in the safest possible 
way. 

Cocoa 
Cocoa always should be cooked 

with a small amount of water before 
milk is added, in order to cook the 
starch and give a smooth well- 
blended mixture. 

By Dorothy Murray 
Keep your dog trim and neat by 

using specially designed clippers 
on his coat. The gadget is easy to 
use and lessens the danger of the 

pup having that "hacked-at” ap- 
pearance that so often results when 
ordinary scissors are used. 

Baby clothes hangers with plush 
“doggie heads” attached to the cen- 

ter add daintinness to the nursery 
closet. 

A convenient leather case con- 

taining nail file, tweezers, scissors, 
cuticle pusher and other necessities 
is an excellent article to keep in 
your office desk or to pack in your 
traveling case. 

Place on the mantle a large 
wooden ship with gleaming metal 
sail and masts and a fine electric 
clock in the center to make it prac- 
tical as well as ornamental. .. 

A well known designer of modem 
dinnerware recently has added to 
his collection a group of frosted 
water glasses in lovely pastel shades. 
Although the glasses are •‘differ- 
ent" they blend beautifully with 
the table service. 

Dainty shell necklaces and brace- 
lets .are smart with spring and 
summer frocks. There is quite a 

variety of styles on display in the 
shops and they are charming in 
delicate shades. 

A fruit and vegetable corer with 
a stainless steel propeller blade and 
convenient wooden handle makes 
the preparation of apples, pep- 
pers, tomatoes and pineapples a 
"cinch.” 

Measuring tapes on wall plaques 
have places on the side where 
mother may mark the child’s growth 
at frequent intervals. The tape 
rolls up and fits snugly into brack- 
ets that are attached to the gayly 
decorated ornament. 

If baby persists in putting his 
thumb into his mouth purchase a 

sterling silver guard designed to fit 
the finger in such a way that he 
will not be able to' get to it. 

Grind your own pepper with a 

good-looking mill made of bleached 
mahogany. The mill takes the 
whole “berry” and pulverizes it to 
a fine powder. 

Giraffes made of grindley ware 

are smart. Select a family of them 
to use on an end table in fasci- 
nating array. 

If the master of the house needs 
a new tie rack have a look at the 
smart wooden horseshoe type with 
a whisk broom attached to the 
center. 

Breakfast or Supper 
For a delightful breakfast and 

gracious Sunday night suppers dip 
rings of enriched bread in a French 
toast mixture and bake them at the 
table in a hot, slightly greased 
waffle baker until brown. Serve 
these with a tart cherry sauce and 
be prepared lor extras. 

Mashed Potatoes 
If you want creamy, fluffy mashed 

potatoes, add hot milk or cream and 
beat until mixture is very light. 
Reheat <over low heat and beat 
steadily. 
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Several Uses 
For Celery 
Are Given 

Add Minced Onions, 
Chopped Carrots 
Before Baking 

There Is no vegetable that I like 
better than celery. My taste for 
this was engendered when I was a 
child, although at that time this 
vegetable was more or less of a lux- 
ury. One of the neighbors actually 
grew it in the cold room of his 
cellar. 

While practically all celery today 
Is crisp, you never know until you 
have prepared and tasted it just 
what its flavor will be. Some of It 
is sweet and pungent, some is just 
sweet and unfortunately we find 
some rather tasteless. For many 
years we have been demanding 
bleached celery, although in its na- 

tural green form it has more flavor. 
I enjoyed particularly the green 
celery which is used so much In the 
Northwest. Now that we are becom- 

ing vitamin-conscious there is likely 
to be a demand for the green prod- 
uct which advertises its vitamin con- 

tent by its color. 
Celery hearts are always used in 

raw form, but the other stalks can 

be diced, cooked and dressed with 
a sauce. I tried sprinkling creamed 
celery with grated raw carrot the 
other day and found the dish a 
success. Celery needs a little con- 
trast in the way of color when it is 
served this way. Minced parsley or 

green pepper may be used for this 
purpose. 

Knob celery or celeric is also good 
boiled and served with a sauce or 

sauteed in fat. 
BRAISED CELERY. 

Remove leaves, trim roots, cut into 
halves or quarters, depending upon 
the size of bunch, and wash thor- 
oughly under running water. Ar- 
range in baking pan, sprinkle with 
minced onion, chopped carrots, salt, 
and pepper. For each bunch of cel- 
ery add two cups meat stock or 
two cups boiling water in which two 
bouillon cubes have been dissolved. 
Bake uncovered in moderately hot 
oven (400 degrees F.) about 30 min- 
utes, until celery is tender. Allow 
one-half or one-fourth bunch per 
serving, depending on size of bunch. 

KNOB CELERY. 
Remove leaves, trim root, wash 

and pare. Use raw as a relish or in 
salad. Dice or slice and cook as for 
boiled celery. Or saute sliced raw 

celery in small amount of fat over 
medium heat until tender and well, 
browned. Allow one-third to one- 
half pound per serving. 

E. M. B. 

Significance of Names 
This List May Solve Questions 
About Their Meanings 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
The choice of a name for the new baby can, and frequently does, de- 

velop into a rather tense situation. Proud fathers have been known to 
stalk, spluttering, out of the room, mothers’ eyes have filled with tears, 
and the older members of the family have been guilty of regarding each 
other with jealous suspicion. All in all, the selection of a name for such a 
distinguished new member of society is a very important question! 

I happen to like the custom of presenting the first baby with his 
father’s name, or u the cnua is a< 
girl, with her mother’s. To name a 

child after one of his grandparents 
is a very loyal and appreciative ges- 
ture, also. 

Several people have written to me 

lately asking for a list of names for 
boys and girls, so here it is: 
NAMES OP BOYS. WITH THEIR 

MEANINGS. 
Arthur—the noble minded. 
Adam—a strong man. 

Alan—peace and concord. 
Alexander—he who aids others. 
Alfred—the wise advisor. 
Andrew—bravery. 
Arnold—strength. 
Benjamin—wisdom. 
Basil—kingly. 
Bartholomew—aggressive. 
Charles—king spirited. 
Christopher—unselfish. 
Daniel—a fair judge. 
David—much loved. 
Donald—pride. 
Edward—happiness. 
Edwin—gainer of happiness. 
Eric—wealth. 
Prank—he who thinks freely. 
Frederick—the kind master. 
George—he who loves the land. 
Guy—he who leads. 
Henry—the head of the house. 
Hugh—thoughtfulness. 
James—tolerance. 
John—the gracious gift of God. 
Joseph—the helper. 
Kenneth—a commander. 
Lawrence—gifted. 
Lewis—the bold fighter. 
Patrick—nobility. 
Paul—open minded. 
Peter—a rock. 
Philip—the lover of animals. 
Ralph—a hero. 
Raymond—the protector. 
Robert—famous. 
Samuel—he who follows God’s 

ways. 
Thomas—liked by others. 
Walter—skilled in trade. 
William—resolute. 

NAMES OF GIRLS, WITH THEIR 
MEANINGS. 

Agnes—pure. 
Alice—a princess. 
Ann—grace. 
Barbara—pride. , 

Beatrice—happiness. 
Bertha—bright. 
Catherine—chaste. 
Charlotte—high spirited. 
Clara—brilliant. 
Constance—firm. 
Diana—a goddess. 
Dorothy—friendly. 

r- 
Dora—unselfish. 
Edith—gaiety. 
Eleanor—smiling. 
Elizabeth—devout. 
Ethel—noble. 
Florence—as a flower. 
Frances—free in spirit. 
Gertrude—brave. 
Grace—looked upon with favor. 
Harriet—head of the house. 
Helen—light hearted. 
Irene—peace. 
Jane, Joan or Jean—worshipper of 

God. 
Josephine—the giver. 
Joyce—sporting. 
Letitla—joy. 
Lillian—the pure in heart. 
Lucy—thinking of others. 
Margaret—a pearl. 
Mary—beloved and true. 
Mildred—using mild words. 
Rosalie—a small blooming rose. 
Ruth—beauty. 
Sarah—a princess. 
Susan—a sunny nature. 
Virginia—honesty. 
Winifred—peacefulness. 

Serve Cherry Pie 
Cherry pie should be served at 

least once during February, short 
as the month Is. Add an unusual 
touch this year to the traditionally 
American dessert of the tradition- 
filled month by mixing in % cup of 
grated sharp cheese with the pastry 
ingredients before stirring in the 
liquid. 

Enter, the Gilet 
The gilet is back for spring, and 

it’s very likely that the girl who 
wears suits well will become a 

“gilet-collector.” The styles range 
from lacy lingerie to crisp pique, 
and from splashy bright prints to 
dainty fancy prints. 

Gilets will soften the neckline 
of dresses that are low cut or have 
opened fronts. 

T 
Fight fatigue feel 
gloriously refreshed! 
Drink a cup of delicious 
hot STEERO Bouillon. 
Relaxes, invigorates. 
Thousands use it for that 
“let-down” feeling/ 

DIMMER SET 

COUPON I ...17 

This Coupon, together with 57c, entities the holder 
to this week’s Parisian Colter Dinnerware Offer, Unit 
17, at any Redeeming Station, consisting of 

3 FRUIT DISHES 
NOTE: Ton may also use this Coupon to get last 
week’s Unit upon the payment of 57e for each Unit. 
Mail Orders: Send 15e additional on each Unit for 
msiHng and handling within lM-mile radios, to 

LA MODE CHINA CO. 
! 11 South St. Mtimoro. Md. 

’Stork Frock’ With Jacket 
Gives Smooth Silhouette 

i //yiu\ 
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By Barbara Bell 
A dress which will grow with 

you during the “anticipating” 
period and a matching jacket which 
will enable you to present a smooth 
silhouette through it all is the cos- 
tume presented in pattern No. 
1509-B. Both pieces have been kept 
just as simple as possible, so that 
this outfit is no more a problem 
to make than any other daytime 
frock. 

The dress, you’ll note, is cut with 
kimono sleeves, which are com- 

fortable to wear and easier to make 
than any other kind. Pull-cut pan- 
els down the front may be adjusted, 
according to your figure require- 
ments, by the sash ends which tie 
in front. Then the yoke-topped 
Jacket with its graceful fullness 
worn over the dress maintains a 

smooth silhouette. 

Make this outfit now In a smart 
spring print—a polka dot or flowered 

pattern in a silk or rayon crepe or a 

sheer material. 
Barbara Bell pattern No. 1509-B 

is designed for sizes 12,14. 16, 18,20, 
40 and 42. Corresponding bust 
measurements, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42. Size 14 <32> requires 6T* 
yards 35-inch material for ensemble, 
3i yard machine-made ruffling for 
neckline of dress. 

Select all the patterns you need 
from the spring Fashion Book, our 
catalogue of new styles. Send 15 
cents for it today. 

Send 25 cents in coin for pattern 
No. 1509-B, inclosing your name, ad- 
dress, pattern number and size 
wanted. Address orders to Barbara 
Bell in care of The Washington 
Star. Wrap coins securelly in paper. 

Manners 
of the 

• Moment 
I wish people wouldn’t leave drip- 

ping washcloths lying around the 
bathroom. They feel so terribly cold 
and dank to the bouskeeper who has 
to go around picking them up. 

It really doesn’t take so much 
energy to wring out a washcloth 
after you have washed your face, 
does it? If you’d simply wring it 
out slightly and hang it where it 
can dry the housekeeper wouldn’t 
complain. But this business of leav- 
ing it wadded up in a tight little 
ball, right over the bathtub drain, 
gets a person down after she is 
forced to pick it up for the 10th time. 

Perhaps the best cure for people 
who won’t hang up their washcloths 
is to leave the washcloths where 
they are. After a few days the owner 
of the washcloth will either have 
had to pick up the cold, wet cloth 
enough times to become disgusted 
himself, or else he will find the bath- 
tub just full of wet washcloths Both 
experiences should teach a lesson. 

JEAN. 

& 
Letters from friends: 

"Leaves are fresh 
and dean" 

"I don’t pay for a handful ot dot 
whan I buy McCormick Tee—I pay for 
tea and I (at tea, ptua full flavor, full 
meature and full value in every cup." 

—Mr*. B. A. Bai—tt, Mmnmchamttt 
• 

Picked In fl«eor-ti*iH gnnfe container*— 
ALL SIZES Or TEA 

AND TEA BAGS 

Just serve 

MRS. GRASS’ 
NOODLE SOUP! 
A hearty, substantia!, delicious 

soup that's just right for Lent— 

contains NO MEATl Ready to 
serve in only 23 minutes—and 
one 10c package makes 6 gener- 
ous servings. Us: it to make tasty 
sauces and gravies, to give added 
sest and flavor to dozens of 

| Lenten dishes 1 All ingredients 
in the package—just add water! 

U’t tht ORIGINAL! 

CONTAIN# MO MEAT 



CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time. 25c per line 
3 times...23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively _ 20c ” 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

S lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ ,60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line..1.35 

Special Notices 
on Page A-3. 

_HELP MEN. 
APPLICATORS. %sbestos and brick shingle: 
steady work, good nay. Apply 1401 Florida 
ave. n,t,. Friday morning 7:30._ 
APPRENTICE HELPERS, electrical work" 
signalling systems, national concern: high 
school graduate preferable. State age. 
education, expedience. Write Box $4-K. 
Star, or call NA. 3924 for appointment._ 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, accurate with 
figures: good chance to bfcome office man- 
ager. Call Columbia 2980. 3040 14th 
st. n.w.___ 
AUTO MECHANIC—We are increasing our 
service dept., have opening for two re- 
liable men; jrood working conditions and 
excellent salary. Mitchell Motors, Inc.. 
222 2nd st. n.w-. (2nd and Constitu- 
tion ave.)20* 
BAKER S HELPER, must be experienced. 
no Sundays. White or colored. Apply 811 
Pennsylvania ave. n.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER S ASSISTANT, must have 
good handwriting; unusual opportunity. 
Kaplowits. 62W-523 13th st. n.w. Apply 
8:30 a.m. tc 11 a.m. only._____ 
CHEF, white. 10 years’ experience, must 
know how to cut meat and supervise 
kitchen: good salary: references neces- 
sary. Box 302-K. 8tar.______ 
CHINA PACKERS, experienced. Apply be- 
tween 5 and ti D.m. to Mr Horner. Smith’s j 
Transfer & Storage Co.. 1313 You st. n.w. | 
CLERK and general grocer’s helper, no 

Sunday work State color, age. education ! 
and experience in first letter. Box 499-B. 
Staj\___I 
COLLECTOR—Large downtown firm needs | 
rn experienced man who knows how to 
handle difficult arc ”nts Liberal s®l«.ry 
and car allowance. Write Box 3R0-Z. Star. 

COLLECTOR to contact installment ac- 
counts for local department store: salary 
and car allowance basis prefer collector 
with experience, but not absolutely neces- 
sary: must have good knowledge of Wash- I 
incton and vicinity. State make of car 

and condition of tires._ Box 48-K. 8tar. 

COOK wanted. Apply Greyhound Restau- 
rant. 1101 Eye st. n.w. or phone Metro- 
politan 6029.____ 
DELIVERY BOY. colored, grocery. D. C 
driver's permit, experienced, references: 
atay on 2 evenings: $18 wk. and meals. 
4817 Georgia ave. n.w. 

___ 

DENTIST wanted to work for established 
dentist at once. Excellent terms. Box 
356-Z* Star._21 
DETECTIVE, experienced in dept, store 
•work: excellent opportunity lor right jin: 
good references required Box 466-K. Star 

DISHWASHER, colored, experienced, good 
worker, for evenings and all day Sunday, 
3834 Conn, ave. n w.__ 
DISHWASHER AND BUS BOY. colored 
for downtown cafeteria. Apply Babbitt s 

Drug Store. 1106 F st. n.w. or 524 11th st. 

DRIVER, with car. for liquor store: refer- 
cnces 1645 Columbia rd. n.w. AD .440. 

DRUG CLERK- not registered over 21 
years Good salary and v'ours. Permanent 
position. 5017 Conn, ave. n.w_ 
DRY CLEANER, steady lob. solvent plant: 
food salary and advancement for experi- 
enced man. National Laundry Co, 21 
Pierce st. n w Dry Cleaning Dept._. 
ELECTRICIAN, with wiring and repair ex- 

perience. wanted by a local non-union flee- | 
trie repair co: must be sober, honest ana 

have initiative; good wages. Box 28-B. Star. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored See Jan- 
itor. 1915 14th st. n.w. Bring license 

_ 

ENGINEER, third-class: steady work: S35 
week. 1333 Buchannan st. nw_ 
FIREMAN, experience not necessary: oil 

burners. Apply chief engineer, Page Laun- 
dry. 620 E st. n.w.__ 
FOUNTAIN MAN. colored, for full time; 
must be experienced salad making and gen- 
eral fountain work: good salary. Apply 
Super Cut-Rate Drugs. 1110 1th st. n.w. 

FURNITURE FINISHER—Excellent, perma- 
nent. good-paying Dosition for experienced 
man of good character and good habits. 
Phone Mr Matthews. Woodley 4244. for ap- 
pointment Colony House. 4244 Conn, ave. 

GASOLINE ATTENDANT, experienced pre- 

ferred. with D C. permit; good »»!»**• 
Apply Johnnie's Service Station. 20th and 
N Y ave n.w.. bet. 10 and 12 a.m.__ 
CIGAR CLERK part time Govt em- 

ploye or student. Apply United Whelan. 
pth end F n.w._ 
FRY COOK, colored, ftsaight night shift. 
Phone Hillside 0893.__ 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS and machinists. 
Bowen Ar Co.. 4708 Bethesda ave., Be- 
thesda. Md.___—- 
JANITOR, colored, for apt house: Conn, 
ave. n.w.; married, no children: sober, 

living quarters; must understand Iron 
foreman stoker. See mgr.. ol4 lOtn st. 
rlw.. Room 4QQ. 4th floor._ 
JANITOR wanted: $65 with 2-room apart- 
ment: must have fifth-class engineers 
license. Box p-K. Star.__ 
JANITOR, colored, for high-class apart- 
ment building: excellent quarters, gas and 
flectric furnished: man must be_ willing, 
hard worker, sober. MUST BE MARRIED, 
wife capable of helping tenants, etc. Un- 
usual opportunity for right couple. .Job 
available March 1st. Box 438-Z, 8tar. 
JUNIOR CLERK, between ages 18 and 20 
(white), to work in office. Must be high 
school graduate. Good opportunity for 
advancement. See Mr. Wilson, Room 034, 
Earle bldg._____ 
JUNIOR DRUG CLERK, must have experi- 
ence. Hurlebaus Drug Co., 14th and 
Belmont st. n.w,_ 
MAN. young, colored, between 21-35. for 
deliveries, experienced In retail liquor; good 
aalary. reference. Apply in person. 2033 
Benning rd. n.e.__ 
MECHANICS, familiar Bulldog Mack trucks. 
Call Franklin 4014.. 
MEN. experienced with credit and collection 
work, wonderful opportunity, good chance 
for advancement. 81oan's. 735 7th st. n.w. 

MEN. young—Opportunity for four between 
aces 16 and 2" to learn auto mechanics' 
trade Call Carl. Inc., 614 H st. n.w. 
Bee Mr. Harwood. 
PHARMACIST, full time: excellent oppor- 
tunity. Striner's Pharmacy. TR. 7666._ 
PHARMACIST for regular relief work; per- 
manent position to reliable party. Box 
130-K. Star.__- 
PORTER, colored, for downtown drugstore 
Good opportunity for good-worker; good | 
pay. Apply Babbitt's Drug Sture, 1106 
F st. n.w.| 
PLUMBERS HELPER, experienced. Call 
National 4163 or Randolph 1569. 627 
F st, n.w.__ 
TIRE CHANGERS. whiteT$25 per week to 
start. Only experienced men need apply. 
See Mr. Carroll. 3446 14th st. n.w._ 
PLUMBER'S HELPERS wanted. Apply 
3330 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
REFRIGERATOR SERVICEMAN, experi- 
enced. with car: good salary, steady posl- 
tion. Atlas. 921 G st. n.w. 
REFRIGERATION SERVICEMAN. inside 
work. 8 hours: highest salary: no evenings, 
no Sundays: good working conditions Car 
not necessary. Apply Park Radio Co., 
2146 P st. n.w._ 
SALESMAN, inside selling: straight salary: 
permanent position with old-established 
concern: excellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement; state age. education, exneri- 
ence if any, references. Box 199-J. Btai. 
SALESMAN, retail store: salary. S22 per 
week, with increases: opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Apply Schulte Cigar Store. 
14th and F sts. n.w._ 
SALESMAN wanted that has had experi- 
ence calling on retail drug trade, etc. 
Good drawing acet. against good commis- 
sion will be raid. This is a ?50 a week 
Job. Our product is In demand Phone 
for appt., 9 a m to 10 a m., TR. 0774. 
Mr. Lee. 
SALESMEN 121. for men's clothing and 
furnishings. Nachman's. 3328 14th st. n.w, 

SANDWICH MAN. neat, must be experi- 
enced. Call Republic 8641, ask lor Mr. 
Holmes.__.__ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS— 
Floyd's Esso Station. 2415 Bladensburg rd. 
B.e_ Frapklin J}8]P^_ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, colored, 
must be experienced. Featherstone Service 
Station. 1305 New Jersey ave. n.w._ 
EHOR:T-ORDER COOK and grill man. ex- 
perienced: no Sundays. 811 Pennsyl- 
vinla ave. n.w._ __ 

SHORT-ORDER COOK-DISHWASHER for 
night work, cafe: short hours, good pay. 
Kirk Cafe. 2002 N. Moore st.. Rooslyn. Va 
Just across Key Bridge 
BODA DISPENSERS WANTED Apply 
Schulte. 901 Pennsylvania ave n.w. 

SODA FOUNTAIN anc counterman, colored, 
second cook and dishwasher, experienced 
preferred. Apply 1940 Oth st. n.w 

HELP MEN & WOMEN 
CASHIER AND PAYROLL CLERK, fast and 
accurate with figures: must be bonded. Give 
details of past experience. Box 126-K. 
Star. I 

HELP MIN. 
(Continued.) 

SODA FOUNTAIN MANAOER. one who can 
cook. Also soda man: sood nay. Cathedral 
Pharmacy, 3000 Conn. ave. n.w. 

SODA MAN; good nay, good hours, no Sun- 
day. Shaffer'i Fountain Room. 908 <F 
sL_ n.w__ 
SORTER AND MARKER, must be expert- 
enced. Apply 1008 10th at. n.w._ 
YOUNG MAN for general office work, must 
be able to use typewriter and have some 

mechanical ability; salary. 518 week. Box 
12-K. Star. __ 

YOUNG MAN—If you want to learn a trade 
as an electrician or elevator mechanic by 
working as a helper with mechanics who 

have years of experience end you are white. 
ambitious and a gentile, write about your- 
self. Box 29-B. 8tar. _-3_ 
YOUNG MAN for grocery store. Carroll 
Market. 304 Cedar st. n.w.____ 
BOY 17 OR 18. THE KAL ADVERTIS- 
ING AGENCY OFFERS SOME BRIGHT. 
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN THE OPPOR- 
TUNITY TO LEARN THE ADVERTISING 
RU^INESS IF YOU PLAN TO MAKE Advertising1 Ygtm life's work this 
IS YOUR CHANCE IF YOU ONLY WANT 

A JOB PLEASE ^ NOT APPLY. COME 
tm SATURDAY FROM 1C NOON iU 
•> PM K/U ADVERTISING. INC., 314 
STAR BLDG,_____ —— 

FORD MECHANIC WANTED 
Excellent permanent position with warn- 

Ineton's oldest Ford dealer on our night 
; Shift. 4 to 12 O'clock 
Should earn up to »60 See Mr wnson. 

night foreman 
Steuart Motors. 

8th and New York Ave. N.W/_ 
VULCANIZERS, 

White. $35 to $45 Per *"k:°niyc«Pf1; ricnced m«n rreed apply. See Mr. narrow. 

344ft 14th «t. n.w. ^ .—-I 

REGROOVERS, 
White. $50 per week: all £2n* 5} 
light, warm shop. only ®xDcricnc*d men 
need apply. See Mr. Carroll, 3446 14th 

" 

'driver wanted: 
Opening for a white man. draft exempt, 

must have thorough knowledge of city, 
starting salary. 525 week, chance for ad- 
vancement. State age and other essen- 
tials. Box 86-K. Star.____—. 

MAN, 
Mechanically Inclined, knowledge of elec- 
tricity desired._Box 461-K, Star. ______ 

"FLOOR manager 
For bowling esiabli-hm'nt Full tin)' or 
2 or 3 evenin'!s Per week Appiv Ana-I 
co.Mia Spillway. 2(04 Nichols ave. s.e.. 
from 2 to |2 p.m. 

YOUNG MEN (2), 
17 to 19. high school graduates, office 
work, permanent position, good salary: ad- 
vancement: large growing national organi- 
zation. Address P O Box 584. Benjamin 
Franklin Station. Washington. D C.__ 
Accountant-Office Manager 

For chain grocery company, must know 
how to handle detail and P. & L. state- 
ments: permanent connection, good sals'? 
for capable man. Call Irvin Siegel, 
DE. 1000,... 

SALESMAN, 
Experienced, to take charge of our risible 
Index deDartment. selling to Government 
offices. Unusual opportunity for a capable 
man. The Walter M. Ballard Co., 1340 
~ 

WINDOW CLEANERS, 
Must be experienced on new work; If ex- 
perienced you can make between Sfi and J, 
a day. Apply 1001 H at. n.w., 2nd floor. 
Ask for M. Marcus. 

MECHANIC 
To operate front-end machine, 
exceptional pay, steady work. 

MR. BRAY. CH 0330. 

Kirby’s Sales & Service. 

PRESSER, with driver’s per- 
mit, for dry-cleaning plant. 
Good salary, permanent posi- 
tion. Apply 3706 14th St. n.w. 

BOYS, over 187-Apply The 
Hecht Co. employment office. 

Bring over-age cards when 

applying._._ 
DRIVER for dry-cleaning 
plant. Good salary, perma- 
nent position. Apply 3706 
14th st. n.w._ 
STEAM TABLE AND SHORT- 
ORDER COOK. Experienced. 
Good salary. Steady work. Grey- 
stone Restaurant, 650 N. Glebe 
rd., Arlington, Va. Phone Chest- 
nut 1313. 

____ 

DRUG CLERKS, pharma- 
cists, cigar clerks, etc., 50 to 
55 years of age; 8-hr. day; 
steady work; state experience 
and qualifications. Box 40-K, 
Star._ 

MACHINE PRESSERS, 
Experienced, steady positions, 
good salary. Arcade Sun- 

shine, 713 Lamont st. n.w. 

ROUTEMEN, 
Experienced; also several 
openings for junior routeman 
on established laundry and 

dry cleaning routes. Guar- 
anteed salary. See Mr. Jack- 

son,/713_Lamont stL nIw1__ 
BODY AND METAL MAN 
wanted, must be experienced 
and dependable. Good pay to 
the man who can turn out 
the work. We have the work. 
See service manager, Mr. 
Langhenry, Hyattsville Auto 
& Supply Co., Hyattsville, Md. 

AUTO MECHANICS wanted, 
must be exuerienced and de- 

pendable. Good pay to the 
men who can turn out the; 
work. We have the work. See 
service manager, Mr. Lang- 
henry, Hyattsville Auto & 
Supply Co.. Hyattsville, Md. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BUSINESS.__ 

SECRETARIES, typists, calculating, card 
punch and Dictaphone operator* for im- 
mediate placement in excellent positlona. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
_Placement Dept. 710 14th Bt. H.W-. 
OFFICE POSITIONS OPEN $20-535 WK. 

ADAMS AGENCY, 
"04 COLORADO BLDG.. Mth-O N W. 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
STENOG., 15 Defense: $136 month. 
STENOG., general com!.: $25-530 wit. up. 
STENOG.. legal: $30 week. 
STENOG. assoc.: $35 week. 
TYPISTS (251. S25-S30 week. UP. 
BOOKKEEPERS. $25-530 week. 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS beginner! 

and experienced: $18-$22.50 week. 
CLERKS, office sales; *18-520 week 
Free Registration. All kinds of openings 

daily. INVESTIGATE before paying a regis- 
tration fee for ANY Dosition. 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
1311 O St. N.W. Eestabllshed 0 Years. 

_ 
INSTRUCTION COURSES. 

COMPTOMETER COURSES, easy good 
pay BOYD'S. 1333 F ct.. NA. 2338. 

_ 

LEARN TO FLY—TAYLORCRAFT de luxe 
club plane. For information call MR 
BEALL. 9 a.m. to 1 P.m.. 7 to 9 p.m. 8H. 

"169-M___ 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts: easy 
parking a specialty; dual controlled care 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured. 
Md.. Va. and D C. Easy Metnod Driving 
School Randolph 838* or Randolph 8397. 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 
ORDERLIES AND MAIDS 

(Colored!. Fair galary and meals. Apply 
to timekeeper. tradesmen s entrance, 
Emergency Hospital._ 

Experienced Bank Clerks 
Male and Female 

Especially Bookkeepers and Proof Clerks 
Please state age and experience and, if 

male, your Selective Service Classification. 

Applications from employees of 
Washington banks will not be considered. 

Address'Box 201-J, Star. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
(Continued.) 

QUICK reviewcourae In ahorthand. type- 
writing bookkeeping, calculating machines 
Hew classes now starting Enroll at lOYD 
SCHOOL, 1333 F It. WA »33».__ 
TBgJSPHONE (P. B. X.l course EASY 
short. Interesting; graduates working In 
dnctorg', dental, apt house, auto offices 
Touch typing FREE with court*. New 
classes starting this week Capital P B 
X School. 1311 Q st NA. 2117._ 
CARD PUNCH Courses—EASY, short, used 
In Govt and prlvgte business BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F St, NA. 2338. 

Warflvnn Beauty College, 
_1210 a 'St. N.W. District 1782._ 

PRINTER’S ASSISTANT. 
Sample Questions and Answers, 50c. 

Hecht’a Library. 7th and F—Brentanoa. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Big demand for operators. We Place you. 
MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL 1317 F at. nw„ 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the T’ost Methods. 
r'YC/.TALOGUR GRADUATES r-LACUD. 
1340 N, Y. Ave. *E«t. 24 Yrs), ME 7778. 

E^Tinners’ and Review Courses. 
Typing course. 2-8 weeks. 
Shorthand review. 2-8 weeks. 
CountomHer course, rev.. 2-4 weeks 
Calculating machines. 4-8 weeks. 
Car* punch. 3-0 weeks. 
RAVE TIME and Money, work months 

EARLIER. Plenty of good openings. Govt, 
and private offices 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
1333 F St,_ NA. 2338, 

HELP WOMEN. 
.APPOINTMENT CLERK. Head’s Beauty 
8«lon. 1327 F st. n.w._ 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER (lady), experi- 
enced preferred; excellent permanent posi- 
tion, pleasant surroundings; good salary. 
Phone Mr Matthews. Woodley 4244. for 
appointment. Colony House. 4244 Con- 
nectlcut ave._ 
ASSISTANT MANAGER (salealady). must 
be experienced: southeast ladles' and chil- 
dren's store 8Ute full qualifications. 
Write Box^200-K Star._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: also 
junior; full or part tun" steed” position. 
Please mil in person. Ms regret E. Sheetze. 
Inr skin r”d realp specialist, e ‘.abllskcd 
1003. t M5 Conn. *v_._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, exprienced: tori 
salary, no night work Call Hobart flti!ti. | 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. Apply 
Dolly Madison Beauty Shor 903 18th st. 
n.w.. comer of Eye. NA. 2955. _•_ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR; good salary; steady 
position. living in Northeast or near Hyatts- 
illle WA. it'77. Also part-time operator. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: one 
wishing to work In downtown shop: ro 
night work: salary and commission. Apply 
iacx’a. 710 14th st, n.w.20* 
BEAUTY OPERATOR—One experienced all- 
around operator: permanent position. Also 
3 part-time operators to work daily from 
7-10 p.m. during the emerfency. Apply 
Nadine Beauty Shop. 1704 Conn, are. 
BOOKKEEPER’S ASSISTANT, must have 
good handwriting: unusual opportunity. 
Kaplowitg, 521-623 13th st. n.w. Apply 
8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. only; 
CLERK to work In cleaning branch office. 
Apply 1347 South Capitol at._ 
CLERK, general office work, typing. Apply 
1347 South Capitol st._ 
COUNTER GIRLS and waitresses. Apply 
Schulte, BOl Pennsylvania ave. n.w, 

COUNTER WOMAN, restaurant, exper 
dependable, attr. personality and appear- 
ance: living nr. Hyattsville pref.: gQcd 
salary. WA. 2107. afternoons and evls. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT or hyflenist for busy 
practice, experience essential. Box 345-B. 
8tar.______ 
DRESSMAKER-CUTTER, muet be finest in 
the city. Elisha Koshaba, designer. 1311 
G st. n.w- Room 504._• 
GIRL for soda fountain, experience not 
necessary Continental Pharmacy. 422 
N. Capitol st, 
GIRL, white, help with care of 2 children, 
five years and 15 mos.: live In; private 
room: tlO wk. RA. 6852. 
GIRL 18 to 20, assisting bookkeeper, 
typing and general office work. One with 
experience preferred. Apply Kane Trans- 
fer Co.. 2116 6th st. n.e. 

GIRLS. 18 to 24, to work in retail candy 
and ice cream store in Bethesda. some eve- 
ning work Apply GifTcrd Ice Cream Co.. 
8103 Georgia ave Silver 8prlng. 
GIRLS. 5c and 10c store experience: or 
willing to learn and work as salesgirls, 
soda fountain operator. Good pay. short 
hours. Apply Rosslyn Drug Store. 2056 
N. Moore st.. Arlington. Va_ 
GIRLS, young, over 18 years circulation 
campaign: pleasant work, good pay. Rm. 
424. Bond Bldg 
GIRLS, to train lor hostess, waitress and 
counter work, no charge: positions avail- 
able Apply 11 to 3 all week. Washington 
Restaurant Assn 2003 Eye st. n.w. 
GIRLS FOR FOUNTAIN, experienced: good 
hours and salary. Dailey's Drug Store. 
1324 Florida aye, n.e.___ 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, young. lor office 
work (typing and dictation': good Pay 
and hours: give references and experience. 
Box 486-Z. Star._ 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE, commercial 
training to learn machine bookkeeping: 
not over 25. Box 462-K. Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, care of 2-year child 
and bungalow: no laundry: good home and 
salary. Call after 7:30 pm.. CH. 4769. 
HOUSEKEEPER white, care for 6-yr.-old 
boy and home;- $30 mo., board, room with 
pvt. bath. WI. 386H or DU. 0404._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, wanted for general 
housework: stay nights: 3 adults in family: 
references required._Box 47H-Z. Star. 22* 
LADY, young, doctor’s office: some nursing 
exp. or willing to learn: salary and apt. 
furnished Box 87-K. Star._ 
LADY, young, as dental assistant, must 
type. Answer in own handwriting, stating 
age. Box .382-K. Star. 

MAID FOR STORE, colored, young lady, 
must have good handwriting and must 
bring references with vou. otherwise do not 
apply. Apply Saturday morning. 8:30 to 
f> a.m only. Kaplowita. 521-523 13th 
st. n.w._ 
NURSE to care for 1 small child. Live in. 
Good wagea. References. Call KM 8283. 
NURSE, practical, experienced with chil- 
dren. under 45 years, for young children’s 
boarding school: live in. Shepherd 7141. 
NURSES (2). undergraduates, institutional 
experience. Give age. reference and tele- 
phone. Box 210-K. Star. 

_ 

OFFICE. CLERICAL: rood at figures. Five- 
day week. Free group insurance. Box 
352-Z. Star._I 
OFFICE GIRL, between the ages of 22 and 
35. for general office work, knov ledge cf 
shorthand and typing: hours f) to 6. 
Saturday 9 to 1. Phone NA. 2443._ 
SALESLADIES, experienced for exclusive 
dress shop: references. 3415 Conn ave. n.w. 

SALESWOMAN, experienced in women's 
and childrens shoes: 325 per week and 
commission to qualified person. Apply 
Myers Shoes, 3411 Conn, eve._ 
SECRETARY, with knowledte of book- 
keeping. exp. in general insurance office 
helpful, but not essential. Immediate em- 
ployment. Box 381-K. Star._ 
SODA DISPENSERS, good hours; good pgy. 
Apply Union Drug Co.. Union Stition. Mr. 
Reamy. 8-5. 

SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL, experienced, want- 
ed at once: part or fuU time: good pay. 
Apply Southeast Pharmacy. 755 8th at. 
t.e. Trinidad 8841. 
90DA FOUNTAIN OPERATOR AND SAND- 
WICH MAKER. experienced. Apply Mt. 
Rainier Terminal. 34th and R. I. ave.. Mt. 
Rainier, Md, Call Warfleld 31)57. 

SODA GIRL, experienced on sandwiches. 
Good pay. hours and meals. Pleasant 
work. Park View Pharmacy. RA- 3331. 
STENOGRAPHER, young lady, will con- 
sider one with limited experience. Room 
41H, 1010 Vermont ave, n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER. permanent position: 
good pay: 38 V2-hour week, regular hours 
P-5, half day Saturday, no overtime, 
pleasant environment. Apply In writing 
stating age and experience. Box 88-K. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER- young. Will consider one 
with limited experience. Emile. Inc.. 1221 
Conn ave. n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER, experienced; good salary; 
permanent job: new Washington office. 6ee 
Mr. 8impson. 635 F st. n.w.. Room 609. 

TYPIST, knowledge stenography, retail 
store; good salary, permanent; congenial 
surroundings. 737 7th st. n w. 

TYPIST, general office worker, prefer one 
with credit experience: salary. *25 wk. 
Nice surroundings. Lester Pianos, Inc., 
1231 O st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES, experienced, white, can earn 
over $3(1 wk. Call 8H. 6765 from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m.. 8 p m. to 10 p.m. 

WAITRESSES, white, experienced. Apply 
3-5 D.m.. Childs Restaurant. 1423 Pa. 
ave. n.w._._ 
WAITRESS, experienced, steady work; good 
pay. Apply at once. 1734 14th st. n.w. 
Also serve liquor._._ 
WAITRESSES. 3. Apply Post Exchange. 
Bolling Field, or phone Mr. Cashion. FR. 
8440.__ 
WAITRESS, full or Dart time. Call Re- 
public 8641. 
WAITRESSES AND RAT CHECK GIRL, ex- 
perienced. Apply after 3 p.m. Brown 
Derby, 3333-A Conn, ave.22* 
WAITRESS, white, clean, nut. can earn 
*30 week; closed Sunday. 1202 N. Cap- 
ltol st20*_ 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced. 421 
11th st. n.w.22* 
WHITE GIRLS for counter and floor work 
in a cafeteria. Sundays and from 5 to 
8 In the evening; 40c an hour. WL 4390. 
WOMAN, white, middle-aged, to live In. 
cook and housekeep: no laundry: private 
family, nearby Virginia. Box 402-Z.^Star. 
WOMAN, young, as cashier and checker In 
grocery store: permanent position. 5315 
Wisconsin ave. 

WOMAN, young, 21 to 35, with retail gell- 
ing experience: pleasant, active and alert. 
Permanent position In high-grade drug- 
store. Sarting salary $23 plus some Com- 
mission._5017 Conn, ave. n.w, 

Woman OR COUPLE, reliable: good home. 
good pay: g.h.w.; 6 miles. Box 474-Z. Star. 
_26* _ 

LARGS CORPORATION reaulres the serv- 
ices of a general clerical worker in book- 
keeping dept. Also a stenographer and 
typist. Oive ohone number. Write to 
Bog 460-K. Star,_______ 

OPPORTUNITY 
For attractive, single woman, 30 to 45, 
capable hostess-lecturer on food products 
to groups of clubwomen each weekday_Va 
attractive Washington. D. C. studio. Bos 
39-K, Star. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 
it li ... 

“Who’s your dressmaker? I simply must know whom to avoid.” 

HEtP WOMEN. 
(Continued ) 

BCCKTv E^- T Y f[£*I\ 
Experienc d. mu: be ab‘e t-> handle detail 
ana clerical work. A^ply Homes Oil Co. 
1 UK) Maryland ave s w. 

___ 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
18-30 years of age. with at least 2 years 
of high school, desired for switchboard 
operating; regular emDlovment with op- 
portunities for salary advancement and 
promotion No experience necessary. Ap- 
ply 722 12th (t. n.w., Em. 101. 8;30 a m. 
to 5 p.m._ 

CASHIER, 
Thoroughly experienced, with knowledge 
of bookkeeping, by large Jewelry store; 
permanent position and good pty Slat* 
age. experience and references. Box li- 
lt. Star,_,_ 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Permanent and desirable position with 

large company. Box 44H-1C. star.__ 
CLERICAL POSITIONS. 

Old established local concern has perma- 
nent clerical positions ior young ladies 
under 30. typewriter and comptometer ex- 
pcr.ence f’esireu r ,.c. e sentiai: *-cod 
hours. Day and worklna conditions. Rapid 
advancement. Answer in longhand, statins 
ace. education and telephone number. Bex 
129-K. Star._ 

COUNTER GIRL, 
Experienced: Rood salary. Hilltop Ftc&tau- 
rant. s e. Hlllalde 08P‘(. 

MARKERS, EXPERIENCED, FOR 
STARCH WORK, FLAT WORK 
AND FAMILY WORK. APPLY 
ELITE LAUNDRY CO.. 2117 14th 
ST. N.W., REAR. 

WAITRESSES 
AND COUNTER GIRLS 

For fountain, no night or 
Sunday work. FEDERAL 
BAKE SHOP, 1006 F st. n.w. 

SALESLADIES 
For dresses, experienced only. Sat- 
urday and part time. URDONG 
BROS., 1206 F st. n.w. 

CLERK-TYPIST for ware- 
house office, knowledge of 

bookkeeping helpful. Chance 
for advancement. Entrance 
salary, $1,260 per annum. 
Apply 1165 21st st. n.w._ 
TYPIST, one with credit office 
experience preferred but not 
essential. Permanent position. 
Apply National Furniture Co., 
7th and H sts. n.w. 

_ 

GIRL, white, young, age 18-25, 
for counter or floor work in one 
of Washington’s finest cafeterias; 
excellent environment, regular 
hours, with no Sunday work; 
experience not necessary; salary 
to start $17 a week and meals. 
Good prospects for future. Call 
Georgia 1734 for appointment. 

Experienced Local 
Manual Telephone 

Operators 
Permanent Employment 
For Qualified Applicants 

APPLY MRS. HIGGLES 
725 13th St. N.W. 

8:30 to 5, Monday Through 
Saturday 

General 
Office Worker 
Young lady, age 23 to 30, 
experienced in general office 
routine. Must be good typist, 
accurate with figures and have 

knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Permanent position with oppor- 
tunity for advancement. 

Apply L. Frank Co. 
1200 F St. N.W. 

_HELP DOMESTIC. 
COOK. exp., g.h.w help with child, health 
card. refs.. live in. >12. Jackaon 2281-J._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. some cooking: 
references. Call GE. 0294 between 4 and 
9 p.m.___ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER some cooking. 
References. Telephone Georgia 0294 be- 
tween 4 and 9 p.m___ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER and care of 
2-year-old child. Must be reliable and In 
good health. Good salary. TR. 8843. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. for part time; 
reference and health card required (Alex- 
andrla). Phone Temple 6238._ 
GIRL, colored, to work In Chinese laundry. 
King Per Laundry, 2829 12th st. n.e. 20* 
GIRL, general housework, plain cooking, 
stay some nights, good salary. Apply ,612 
14th st. n.w. or OK 6370. 

_ 

GIRL, colored, experienced, for general 
housework. Room, board and salary. Call 
9 to 5 P-m. DI. 1995._ 
GIRL, white, care 2 children, general 
housework, light laundry; live in See 
Mrs. Hughes, Friday afternoon. 611 Hamll- 
ton st. n.w. Salary arranged._ 
GIRL, experienced, good cook and general 
houseworker. Stay nights. $10 week. 
Call WI. 4441.__ 
GIRL for g.h.w., 1-7 p.m Sun. 7-2, no 

Thurs.. stay late one night a wk., $8 and 
carfare. WI. 7183._ 
GIRL OR WOMAN, g.h.w, experienced 
cook, help with baby: live in or stay some 
nights. Full weekday cfl. Work Sunday. 
Excellent salary. Cali TR. 66,3. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white. reliaMe, g.h.w. and 

Slain cooking: live in. 3600 Taylor st.. 
It. Rainier, Md. WA. 1836. 

LADY white, middle-aged, board and 
room. $30 mo, g.h.w., care for small child, 
cooking. Box 379-K, Star.___ 
LADY, who wants permanent home to be 
housekeeper for man and daughter aged 
4. Call Chestnut 3062 mornings about 8, or 
write Box 378-K. Star.____ 
MAID, experienced, g.h.w. and care of 
baby live in; small apt.; no cooking; no 
heavy faundry: $30 mo. TA. 9.303, 
MAID, colored, to take charge of home and 
laundry. $10 week. Live in or out. Must 
have reference. 2706 Cathedral ave. n.w. 

MAID for general housework; clean, 
healthy, capable; must stay nights. Phone 
Wisconsin 3611.__ 
MAID, experienced only, for g.h w. end 
cooking. Care of 6-year-old child. Rei- 
erences. Good salary. EM. 3674. 
MAID, g.h.w, fond of children. City 
reference. Health card. WO. 1820. 

MATO, white or colored, read and write, 
care 3-yr.-old girl gnd small *t)t v ,0,?2 
cook: salary according to ability; health 
card: nleassnt. Phone MI. 3704 or come 

Apt. 3, 1323 18th at. n.w. after 8 pjn. 
today. I 

■ 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

MAID, ate 25 to .'15. g.h.w., good cook and 
ironrr: so. girl preferred; Thursday and 
Sunday rff. did Q at. a.c, , 
MAID. 1 p m. until after dinner; g.h w 
cooking, laundry; refs.; $6 week, carfare. 
Phone RA. (1.171).__ 
MAID, colored: light housework, plain 
cooking and laundry. Must have ref. 
Call after 3 p m. Ordway 1954, 22* 
NURSEMAID, live In. some upstairs work; 
serve dinner: 2nd floor room, excellent 
salary. WO. 6420.__ 
STUDENT, colored, room, board, amall 
remuneration, kttehen, house work out of 
school_hours DU. 7458 2 to 4._« 
WOMAN, white, general housework, stay 
nights Apply 131H King it., Alexandria, 
Va Mrg. L M Hill._20* 
WOMAN, white, settled, for h w. and 
companion, live in, no children. Call Wood- 
ley 5332.___ 
WOMAN, white, to care for home and child 
7 yrs.; live In: employed couple. Call 
Woodley 9785. between R and 6 p m. 
WOMAN, white, care for small baby; live 
In optional; references; suburbs Oliver 2647. 
WOMAN, white, exp., g.h.w and care of 
child: live in; $50 mo. TA. 3323, 20* 
WOMAN, settled, for s.h.w. and care of 
child. 3. for employed couple, live In; reft. 
Cal! SH <1823. 
WOMAN to care for 2 children, general 
housework, no Sundays, $50 mo. 4S40 
43rd pi n w. Emerson 8911._ 
WOMAN, settled for general housework~in 
Chevy Chase. Md good room, home and 
wages. Phone after 4 p.m., Wisconsin 3H16. 
_19* 
2nd MAID, for upstairs work and waitress; $40 and oarfare. Emerson 5307. 

MAID, 
Experienced plain cook and teneral house- 
work for 2 adults and 8-yr -old boy Live 

0819**S re<1 m° N° laun<lnr* 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, tax expert: books set up 
to conform with tax laws, kept part-time 
basis, tax reports, WA. 8400.__ 
ACCOUNTANT—Books started, kept part time: audits, statements, tax service; local 
reference; very reasonable. OR 2074. 
AUTO PAINTER, combination all-round, 
experienced preferably for fleet of com- 
mercial trucks Metal work, palntlnc. lettering completely reflnished. ready to 
roll Box 48NZ. Star __32» 
BOY. colored, age IS. wants work after' 
school in store from 4 to 10 p.m. Lincoln 
6545. 
CONTRACTOR'S ENGINEER, experienced 
all phases of building construction, field, 
omce. public work Box 466-Z. Star. 22* 
MAN. rhaufl ur or ebauffeur-btAler. talli 
U*h f?.LorT<i_ references, willing to travel. Box 4C.R-Z. Star 21* 
MAN. young, class 3-A. wants position as 
sales manager, present employment 10 
yeara^age 30. Box 478-Z. Star. 88» 
MAN. young: part-time sales employment 
or statistical work. College education and 
statistical experience (5 yrs >. Hours 6-9 
P.m.* Mr. Sobel. Dupont 1697._ «. 
SWISS RESTAURANT MANAGER desires Dosltion: specialized In economy aDd or- ganization. Box 430-Z, Star21* 
SwrrcHBOARD OPERATOR, or take care of invalid after 5 p.m. Colored man. young, 
wants night work. Phone CO. 6624. 20* 
YOUNG MAN desires lob as chauffeur: ref- 

^ne^r.‘>5^af,ruere2%3traVt1' C‘U ^ 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Of 1km Washington automobile dealer, 
experienced In handling large personnel, 
desires position where executive ability is 
required Phone Sligo 5960. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
FOOD SUPERVISOR. 16 years’ experience. wishes tearoom, club manaiement or care- 
taker of an estate; best reference. Box 
345-Z. Star. 20* 
GOVERNESS^ housekeeper. substitute 
mother, college educated, formerly camp 
director: excellent references TR 6914 • 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION. gentileTcoi- 
lege education, seamstress, licensed driver: 
references: adult home. Box 444-Z. Star, « 

LIBRARIAN, teacher: colleae degrees; age 
3o; personable; Jewish. Box 108-J, Star. 
_ 

20* 
NURSE, competent, congenial, trained for 
infant, long experienced. 10 yrs. in Pis- 
trici: best references; I18-S25 wk Box 
43j-K. Star._ 
PRACTICAL NURSE, white, housekeeper; 
experienced; refs., live in. Phone WO. 
2*243. 22* 
SECRETARY, 12 years* experience; 6 days 
» week. Box 471 *Z. Star,_22• 
8TENOTYPIST. exper.. desires typing or 
stenographic work while training for high 
speed. Adams 6706. • 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK and general housework, no Sun- 
days. days; best city ref. Dupont 7831, 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, plain cooking; 
colored: live in: reliable. Mattie Watkins. 
33.7 Prospect ave. n.w__ 
GIRL, colored, neat, refined, desires work. 
hospital attendant, maid, store, beauty 
parlor: ref, experienced. Hobart S696. 
#IRL. colored, part time, as housemaid or 
child's nurse, honest; excellent ref. 4924 
Call pi. s.e. _* GIRlTwanis Job as mothea'a helper. North 

GIRL, colored, wishes general housework, 
part-time day work. 1525 P st n.w. 
Michigan 7337,« 
GIRL, colored, neat, reliable, wants posi- 
tion as chambermaid or waitress; refer- 
ences. Call NO. 2588. or 1425 T st. n.w. 
No. 202._ 
WOMAN, ’colored, with references, well-ex- 
perienced cook, neat housekeeper. Mich- 
igan 0120. 
_ 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOmS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Results effective lor a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. SOMMERWERCK. 
1366 Columbia rd Adams 0388. 
CHILDREN. 6 TO 11 YRS. YEAR-ROUND 
home: nourishing food: supervision 16 
children here: references: 15th year. Ask 
our pleaseo parents Box 58. Clarksville, Md. 
COULD YOU USE $300 OR LESS? IF SO, 
lust call Mr. Waller. Glebe 1112. and ar- 
ranae for a signature loan today. Money 
in a hurry and confidential. Interest on 
unpaid balance only charge. 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need 826 to *300 in a 
hurry, lust give me a telephone call You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY as long at 
vou need it and the only charge is interest 
for the exact time you have the money 
Just call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224 
IP Tfbo NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR IN- 
come tax or any purpose lust give me a 
telephone call. You can get 8100 and 
need repay only $1.78 Per week, which 
includes interest, the only charge. Other 
amounts in proportion. Just call BILL 
LANE. Michigan 6510. 
HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES 
English, self-confidence, freedom from self- 
concciousnesg. Pvt, tutor, MI. 2560. *_ 
GRACE LAMOUR BROWN, PH YSI OTHER 
apy treatments. 6407 Connecticut aye. 
Call Oliver 4937 for appointment._ 
NURSE WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN 
her own home. 3932 Blaine at. n.e. 
Trinidad 1370.20* 
ANY ONE WITNESSING ACCIDENT JAN. 
10 at 14th and E. between streetcar and 
lady with brown hat, call PI. 2353. 21* 
MEN. WOMEN! WANT VIM? 8T3*U- 
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Vitamin B-l. iron, calcum phos- 
phate. Introductory size ONLY 36c For 
sale zt all good drug stores. 
GIRLS’ GYMNASIUM CLASS—TWO EVE- 
nlngs a week: man instructor. Miller * 
Gymnasium. 822 18th st. NA. 8298. 
DESIRE TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO 
ride with person driving past McComb st.. 
on Wisconsin ave. to Pennsylvania and 7th 
st. around 4:30 a m. Box 491-Z. Star. » 

SUTCH BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL. 
Battery Park. Bethesda, Md.—Boys and 
girls, kindergarten to sixth grade. Indi- 
vidual instruction, limited enrollment. Rea- 
sonable rates and terms. Wi, 4139. 
TENOR FOR CHURCH IN SILVER SPRING. 
Apply at 4000 New Hampshire ave. or can 
Tty lor 3086. 
_ 

DR. H: W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wilt,- 
Room 602, Westorr Bldg., 605 14th N.W. 

PERSONAL. 
(Continued.) 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY, 

Room 801, Weatory Bids- 805 14th St, N.W. 

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA. 
After suffering 35 years bronchial asthma 
am back in society without ics of day 
In 5 yeara. Write for free booklet, money- 
back guarantee. 

J. C. McLMAH. 4108 19th 8t. N.I. 3«« 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
Cash In 3 honri to employed men or women. 
Only coat U Interest on unpaid balance 
Phone S. R. Murphy. Hobart 0014. 

MOTOR TRAVEL 
DR IVIN O TO OKLA. CITY MONDAY, 
room for 3 passengers. Call MR. JAMES. 
Pepubllc 6530, Extension 3437,_20* 
COUPLE DRIVING 1942 PLYMOUTH 
Miami Sunday or Monday. Take 3 reaaon- 
able. Georgia 1790._ 
HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Prom Cellar *o Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

ni5 New Yor!; Ave. N.W 
NA. 7416._Night, NA. 7417, 20* 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

General 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

FREE ESTIMATES—TERMS. 
Member of "JOHNS MANVILLE" 
"HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD.* 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evenings. EMerson 4214 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS^ 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

PULLER J, d* ALBERT. INC_ 
815 10th Bt. N.W Phone National 471* 

EXTRA CAMERAS? 
Exchsnve Them for Other Merchsndlse 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE. 
14111 New Tor* Ave. N.W. 

_REPAIRS fir SERVICE. 
COMPLETE HOME 8ERVICE- Any repair 
or decorating Job will be well and promptly 
done if jo call Mr Kern Columbia 2675 
Complete home service. Reasonable prices | 
ELEC!TRTf!TAN All kinds of re- j 

pairs. No Job*too; 
small. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
makes refrigeratora. Wisconsin 7274._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING &«* “ "t! 
let*. repairs, old bouses a specialty. Regal 
Elec. Co- 8609 Georgia ave. Rand. 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING 
And refinlshlnr. Old floor made like new. 
Returnable rates Free estimate!, ad. 1344. 

FLOOR SANDING, ^ggggj: 
WAXING. O'HARA. HOBART B86Q. 

FLOORS 8tnt*ed and finished rooms 
sanded. $5 up. Hankins. 

WA PQ7P_ 22* 

LEAKS STOPPED/ 
Remodeling and Repairs. 

_CallJDX. 2859-J. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only S7 
Pei room: 1942 waahabl*. sunfest papers; 
work guaranteed Michigan 5315. 
PAPER HANGING—Rooms $4 and up: work 
guaranteed. J. Jones. 810 23rd at. n.w. 
RE »387.___ 
PAPER HANGING 
floor aanding. Morton, TA. 5825_ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING. Jobbing and 
remodeling- tak» no chances, call us first. 
K A W. 1132 Pth st. n w._RE. P827. 
Radio Trouble'5 est: worlt *“«• 
..TT■ 3 mns. Honest prices. MID-CITY Radio Shop._p-p p m.. NA. 0777, 
SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 2423 lSthTaL 
2e£"AD‘—--Piece suite reupholstered, $46.50 Variety of materials All work 
guaranteed, Furniture repaired. 
WATERPROOFING BASEMENT and poinT 
ing brick and stone and window eauikir.g; 
estimating free. Call ME. 0713 21* 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
GROCERY STORE, completely stocked. about $ROO weekly essh business- llvini 
quarters Included RETIRING FROM BUSI- NE8S Warfield 1110, 
GROCERY, doing $1,200 weekly business: 
low rent. For an appointment. _MT_Q5ito 
TAILOR SHOP, established 27 years, doing good business _31P 7th st. s.e • 

RESTAURANT doing nice business near 
Govt. bldg. Leaving city. Sell at once. 
Sacrifice, 1012 Bth p w 21* 
BAR AND GRILL, modemly equipped and 
furnished $1,700 cash or $500 down and 
terms. Sandolphra Robinson. esQ.. 2001 
11th st. n.w. MI. 85B4-85B5 2.3* 
ESTABLISHED SERVICE STATION for 
lease by major oil company in fast-growing 
community Apply in writing, giving ex- 
perience, funds available, etc. Box 19-B. 
Star. 20* 
LUNCH STAND CONCBSSION. busy busi- 
ness corner, fully equipped and doing busi- 
ness; free rent, heat and lights in return 
for part-time services; only $100 cash 
necessary. Mr. Cohen. PI. 0500._ 
DRY CLEANING tailoring and laundry 
service: opportunity for real man: no com- 
petition. Apply 600 L st. n.e._ 
OAS AND FILLINO STATION. 3003 6HER- 
man are. n.w.—Well-established business; 
$75 month. Randolph PI35. 
MEAT STAND in O St. Market for sale, 
well equipped: price reasonable. Apply 
at offlee. 7th and O._21* 
DELICATESSEN, corner store. Petworth 
section, doing $450 weekly, all cash long- 
established. off-premises beer license, well 
stocked: low rent, long lease: reasonable 
price: owner subject to draft. No agent. 
Call Georgia P60P 22* 
SMALL HOTEL AND RESTAURANT, excel- 
lent location: long lease: new fixtures; re- 
quires $3,000 cash. Box 483-Z. Star * 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ADDING MACHS—Rem. Rand. Burroughs, 
Corona, Victor Allen: hand and elec Barg. 
Circle. 1112 14th st. n w, PI. 7372. 
ANTIQUES—See our stock of glass, silver 
fans, china, porcelain & figurines: collec- 
tors' items. Antlaues ere good investments. 
8tatler Galleries. 1410 L n.w. RE. 1027. 
ANTIQUES by owner. Early American 
chests of drawers, beds, clocks, dining room 
suite. Call at the Oaks, Oalesville, Md. 
ANTIQUE SOFA. A-l condition: sacrifice. 
Shown by appointment. Michigan 6070, 
BARBER 8 EQUIPMENT for 2-chair ahop. 
$400: A-l condition. Mr. Douthat. Bur- 
lington Hotel. 
BED. double, mahogany. 4-poster, mner- 
snring mattress, de luxe springs: splendid 
con.: $25. 3834 Van Ness at. n.w. 

BEDROOM, dining, living room suites, 
chests. Hoover cleaner, wardrobe, vanity, 
rugs, studio couch, chiflorobe. twin beds, 
writing desks, chairs, washing machine. 
WE DO MOVING. Edelman. 3303 Oa, ave. • 

BEDROOM SET. walnut. 3 pieces, new mat- 
tress »nd box springs, $50; porch glider, 
$10. 1820 Jackson st. n.e.22* 
BEND fig WASHERS. 1942 models: imme- 
diate delivery; also Laundry Queen wash- 
ers. regularly $109.05. now $89.95: also 
Maytag. O. E„ A. B. C. and Thor; easy 

terms; pav with your light bill. 
ELECTRICAL CENTER. 

514 10th St. N.W. National 8872. 
BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices. Largest stock In Wash- 
ington from hundreds ol wrecking Jobs, 
reconditioned and neatly arranged lor easy 
selection at HECHINGER S Save time and 
money by coming to any ol our 4 yards. 
"Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom 
Prices." 

HECHINGER CO„ Used Material DeDt., 
15th and H Sts N.E. AT. 1400. 

6925 Oa Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. S.K 
Lee Highway at Palls Church. Va. 

CANDY CASE AND COUNTER. $17.60 each: 
3-compartment restaurant sink. $16: 
Steamro" frankfurter steamer, like new, 

cheap. 1234 Wis. ave. after 4 Dm. or 
call North 9899. 
CHINA—Set of 90 nieces gold-tinted Havi- 
land china. Call Adama 8493._ 
CHINA CLOSET, dining room table, walnut- 
solid walnut bedroom furniture; reasonable. 
.Phone EM. 8807.___ 
DESK, mahogany secretary: good condl- 
tion; $25. Phone Wisconsin 1893._ 
DIAMOND, 1.53 carats, blue-white, bril- 
liant. set in platinum mounting with 4 
large diamonds: $390. Lady’s emerald ring, 
surrounded by 18 diamonds, platinum 
mounting: $155. Arthur Market. 918 F 
at. n.w„ Suite 301-3. 
DIAMONDS, from estates and private par- 
ties. must be sold at sacrifice prices. 1 
pair matched diamonds weighing 2 8/100 
carats, fine, perfect; owner will sell pair 
for $800 or will sell separately. Fine color 
perfect diamond weighing 85/100 carat for 
$300. Beautiful fine color diamond weigh- 
ing lVi carats for $275 Fine perfect dia- 
mond weighing 2 6/100 carats for $550. 
Very fine, perfect. Vi-carat diamond. $175. 
Very fine, perfect diamond, weighing 4 
42/100 carats, owner will sell for $1,500. 
126-piece sterling flatware set. John Alden 
nattem. was $430. will sell for $250. Ask 
for Mr, Qppcnhelmer. 903 F st. n.w. 

DINETTE TABLE and 4 chairs, maple; 
studio couch, bookcase, high chair; reason- 

able. Temple 2975.___ 
DININO ROOM FURNITURE, good condi- 
tion. Reasonably priced. Table, 8 chaUfc 
sideboard and china cabinet. 3218 39th 
st. n.w., near Maas, ave. EM. 2849. 
DINING 8ET, 10-pe.. $85; lse. ,bookcase, 
*35: grandfather’s cl«w:k. $85: slelgh be^, 
*45: Colonial aofa. *35; old spool bedstead, 
$25- lee mah. bureau. *36. cost #100; 
Oriental rug. 8x10. *35; Or.rm. chairs, 
$22 50. Lorraine Studios. 3520 Conn.. Apt. 
81. WO. 3869. 
DININO SET. walnut finish. 9 Pieces com- 
plete, white leath. seats on chairs. $43, 
bargain. 4404H Georgia ave. n.w. 21* 
DININO ROOM SET. 10-piece, walnut. *85. 
2558 30th at. n.w. 

DININO ROOM SET, practically new; table 
Dad. mirror: very reasonably pr.ccd. Also 
living room set. Georgia 0625. 
DININO ROOM SET. Cathedral oak, 8 
pieces: metal beds, ivory wood crib, all 
springs and mattresses. 109 George Ma- 
son drive. Apt. 1. Buckingham. Arllng- 
ton, Va.______!_ 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 66-lnch buflet. 
table and 4 chairs, mahogany. 6629 31st 
st. n.w, EM. 3663._ 
DININO RM. TABLE. 6 chairs, mahogany. 
Duncan Phvfe. practically new: reaaonable. 
Hobart 4976. __ 

DOORS. FRENCH, *8 Per Psir.used, ]n ex- 
ceTlent condition. Pair fits opening 48'xSO'. 
Hechinter Co.. 15th and H at*, n.a. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

ELECTRIC RANOES — New. deep-cut 
prices; liberal trade-tn allowances; easy 
terms: pay on your electric bill 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY, 
Washington's Largest Appliance Houae, 

#21 O St. N.W —Entire Bldi. 
District 3737. Open Eves. T1U 9 P M 

_ 

PANS, exhaust fans, blowers, motors 
bought, told, exch.; repairs. Belts, brushes. 
Harris Armature Co.. 1343 Pth n.w._•_ 
PUR COAT, pony, size 14. black, gooa 
style, not worn: reasonable. Call AT. 8790. 
FUR COAT, gray squirrel, size 16; excellent 
condition: $oo. Beautiful nalr of sllyer 
fox furs, like new; *85. EM, 845.T 
•UR COATS, clearance, bankrupt stock, 
liter’s.samples: $195 coats. $89; 9145 
:oato, $49: some $39. Low overhead saves 
50%; terms. 1308 Oonn HO. 9819. 21* 
FURNITURE—Save Vs to Vz on brand-new, 
flne-qual'ty living room, bedroom and 
dining room aultea. tables, lamps, etc. 

HOWARD S HELD. 
_ 

900 Kennedy St. N.W, RA. 9010. 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—Some factory 
samples. Great savings for cash. All brand- 
new. 8tahler’i, 825 F st. n.w. Open eves. 

PURNTIURE—Poster bed complete, small 
combination desk-chest, studio bed. drers- 
Ing table, 'll7 Cedar ave Ttkomi Pk Md 
FURNITURE-—Complete furnishings for 
three-room apartment. Temple 5292. 2u» 

FURNITURE^-Rattan sofa. 2 chairs, inner- 
so-ing: glgssed-top end table and coflee 
table, table and reading lamps, all match; 
almost new: $90. OR. 0724._ 
FURNITURE—Contents of model home^at 
sensational savings; brand-new living room, 
dining room, :i bedrooms, tables, chairs, 
rugs, lamps, etc. 328 East-West hwy. 
EM. 2509._ 
FURNITURE—Hollywood bed. desk, chairs, 
lamps, bookcase, china; practically new; 
reasonable. Republic 7878. Ext. 801. 

FURNITURE—Leaving town, will sacrifice 
9-plece Ivory bedroom suite, double bed. 
$75 cash; also living room couch and chair. 
$30 cash. AD. 3027. 
GAS RANGE. Magic Chef. 2 years old. ln-a- 
door broiler, very good condition. Call 
Temple 4871._ 
GAS RANGES, brand-new at wholesale 
prices. Rebuilt stoves from $14.50. Uo to 
$25 allowed for your old stove. Le Fevre 
Stove Co. 926 New York ave. n.w. 

21* 
GAS RANGE, high rieht-hend oven, excel, 
cooking condition: $15. 3634 Van Ness 
st. n.w. 

6«S ETEAM CLOWE RADIATORS, used 
N:iler hca’^rs' d"COtmt on ncr* water 

v* 416.7 6*17 F >t. n y 

GAS W.»TER HEATER. Instantaneous*. 
"Ruud Arc condition. $35. E T. Fenwick. 
Woodward Bldg. NA 1378. 
HEARING AID, "Sonotone tn perfect con- 
dition. $35. Phone Glebe 1411_ 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, davenport, maliiess, 
2_chatra. Phone District 7045. No dealers. 
MOTORS, all types bought, sold and re- 
paired: brushes, belts, blowers, fans. Har- 
rls Armature Co.. 1343 9th st. n.w. * 

MOTOR8. a c. 0 c.. ail urea, new and 
rebuilt: repaired, rewinding, exch.; expert 
refrigerator repairs. CARTY, 1608 14th st. 

OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SAM—Large 
desk, typewriter desk and chairs; real 
902 Bladensburg rd. n.e 2nd floor • 

PIANO—Assume payment* on one of two 
beautiful Betsy Ross spinets. One requires 
5 installments and the other 8 install- 
ments without carrying charge. 28 private 
piano lessons included with each piano. 
Lester Pianos. Inc.. 1231 G st. n.w. 
Open eves.__ 
PIANO—You can save $100 to $126 on 
your spinet or console piano If you act 
quickly See this special group of floor 
samples and demonstrators drastically re- 
duced for quick sale Regency. Colonial. 
Louis XV. and other stylet Lester Pianos. 
Inc.. 1231 G st. n.w Open cvea._ 
PIANO—Just 6 beautiful Betsy Ross 
spinets tha' have never left our sales 
floor. Specially reduced to $280 for this 
week only, including 26 private piano 
lessons. Full 10-year guarantee. Lester 
Pianos. Inc.. 1231 O at. n.w. Open eves. 
PIANO—Used small sire popular type 
Huntington spinet. $185; in very good 
condition; easy terms Republic 8212. 
Kitt's. 1330 O st. (middle of the block). 
PIANO—We have a good slightly used 
Knabe spinet in pract.cally new condition 
that we are offering at a worthwhile 
saving over the new price Republic 6212. 
Kitt's. 1330 O st. <middle of the block). 
PIANOS—See us and save from 10 to 
CA'i- on new spinets, grands and small 
uprights. Also values in used pianos, 
uprights. $20. $25, $30 and up: spinets 
from $95 up; grands from $195 up; pianos 
for rent at low monthly rates We are 
exclusive local agents for the famous 
Cable-Nelson and Everett pianos. Call 
Republic 1590 The Piano 8hop. 1015 
7th st. n.w. 
PIANO—Small irshngany esse popular type 
spinet. $198, a $275 model that has been 
used for a sbnit time on rental. Easy 
terms. NA. 8223 Jordan s, corner 13th 
and Q sts 
PIANOS—We have two unusual values in 
used small uprights one Chickering at 
$296 and a Steinway at $325: both are 
in practically new condition. Easy terms. 
NA. 3223. Jordan s, corner 13th and O sts. 

PIANOS—We have two unusually good used 
grand pianos that we are offering at re- 
duced orlces this week: ope Arthur Jordan 
at $275 and one Marshall & Wendall. like 
re*, at $395; easy terms NA 3223. 
Jordan's, corner 13th and O sts.__ 
PIANO—Latest model Winter spinet. $255; 
a $355 niano that has been used for a 
short time on rental Easy terms NA. 3223. 
Jordan's corner 13th and G sts__ 
PIANO, upright, In good condition. Reason- 
able. Call Shepherd 73P5-W. 
PIANO, mahogany Vose baby grand. Ha- 
waiian guitar. 5911 16th st. n.w. No 
dealers. 
PIANO. UDright. Knabe. $50. Telephone 
Franklin 4457 between II and 1 or 6 and 9. 
RADIOS. $4 each, from storage, rebuilt in 
our shop. Trades accepted. Let us repair 
your set and save 50*7-. 1010 7th st. n.w. 

RADldS^Portable battery and 3-wav sets. 
$1995 up: reg. $29.95 models. $25 00 
cash. Apex Radio Co.. 709 9th st. n.w.. at O. 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH8—If you can pav 
cash or short terms see us and save on 
new and slightlv used machines of stand- 
ard makes. Call Republic 1590. The 
Plano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w. 

RADIO-PHONO. COMB., 1941 Emerson. 
$32.50 cash, automatic stop, loop antenna, 
tone control. Apex Radio Co., 709 9th at. 
n.w,. at G. 
RADIOS, heaters, seat covers, brand-new 
1942 models in original packages; will fit 
'40. '41 and '42 model cars: Installed. 25'"* 
discount with this ad while they last: lim- 
ited quantity; no need oat cash, small down 
payment. E-Z terms. Leo Rocca. Inc 4301 
Conn, ave. n.w. 

RANGES—Keivinator electric, brand-new, 
in original crate. $99.50. We also have in 
stock the new G. E and West, ranges. 
Easy terms. Pay with you"- light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 1 oth St. N.W. National 8872. 

RECORDS, slightly used. 10c and up. 
Qualitv Music Co.. 1832 7th st. n.w. Open 
until midnight._ 
RECORDS, slightly used. 10c up also new 
records. Open evenings. 6 Wilson lane, 
Bethesda.t 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used $20 up: 
guaranteed up to 5 years; easy terms. 
P O- Smith. 1344 H st. n.e. Lincoln 6050. 

REFRIGERATORS—1941 models at pre- 
war prices Buy now. while they last: a.so 
see the new 1942 model G. E. West, and 
Kel. refrigerators. Easy terms. Pay with 
your light bill 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
814 10th St. N.W. National 8872. 

REFRIGERATORS—Clearance sale repos- 
sessed. used and new. Hundreds to choose 
from All makes, all models, all sizes. 
We operate the largest refrigerator plant 
In the East and therefore we are able to 
give you the most for your money at the 
lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westlnghouse, 
o: E.. Norge Crosley. Kelvlnator, Leonard, 
etc., from $19.00. Up to 3 years' free 
service guarantee, extra large trade-in 
allowance, easy terms New 1941-1942 
models all standard makes at wholesale 
builder’s prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St. N.W. Republic 1175. 
__ _Open Till 8 P.M._ 

REFRIGERATORS — Tenants, landlords, 
buy one or more at wholesale, guaranteed 
lowest prices in Washington: sacrificing 
hundreds of repossessed, used refrigerators, 
some of Which are practically new. Frigid- 
aire. Westlnghouse. Kelvlnator. Gfperal 
Electric. Norse. Crosley. Leonard and 
others in all sizes. Out of the high-rent 
district, no fancy showroom, but miracle 
values as low as $14: easy terms. 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO 
Refrigerator Wholesalers for 12 Years, 

1648 No. Capitol St Cor. R St 
HO. 8800. Open Eres. Until 9 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifices on 

over 400 refrigerators We have the 
largest display in Washington and guar- 
antee not to be undersold. We hive a 

group of Genera! Electric. Frigidaire. 
Westlnghouse. Crosley. Kelvlnator. Norge. 
Leonard. Coldspot used, as low as $19; 
brand-new 1941-1942 refrigerators at 
Atlas' low prices: immediate deliveries: 
easy terms; unusually liberal trade-in 

*U0WATt!aS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, 

921 G St. N.W.—Entire Bldg 
_District 3737. Open Eves, Till 9 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS, electric, 3 to 13 cu. ft., 
guar., terms; $39.50 up: real bargains. 
1318 14th st. n.w. WE SERVICE. 
REFRIGERATORS—Guaranteed. rebuilt. 
reflnlshed. all makes and sizes. $39 95 up, 
terms. Park Radio Co- 2146 P st. n.w. 

REFRIGERATOR, used. 6-cu.-ft.: excellent 
condition: also 2 repossessed Hotpoint 
washers: bargain prices. Myers A Flournoy, 
514 H st. n.e. 

REFRIGERATOR Servel. gas, 8 ft., prac- 
tically new; also gas range, good condl- 
tlon. TA. 4108. 6517 13th st. n.w. 

RUGS—We invite you to Inspect our im- 
ported rugs, oriental. Chinese designs. 9x12 
sr 8x10, >27.50. Linen Mart, 1225 O st. n.w. 

SAFES—New and reconditioned aafes and 
money chests: prompt deliver. Diebold 
Safe Sc Lock Co.. NA. 6562. 1625 H st. 
n.w. Open Sunday. 
SEWING MACHINES, new and uaed: easy 
terms: rent, repairs, all makes: estimates 
free 611 12th st n.w. NA. 1118. 
SEWING MACH., Singer port, elec., $35: 
Domestic console elec., prac. new. $45: ea. 
guar.; treadles, new Singers. 2412 18th. 

SEWING MACHS., port., $22.50: tread.: 
cons. Bargains. Rents, repairs. Open 
eves. Singer Store, NA. 1083. 2149 Pa. 
ave. n.w. 
SEWING MACHINES—Used Singer electric 
night table mode) that looks and sews 
like a new machine, $54: also many other 
values In new and used portables, consoles 
and treadles. Seeus and save. Terms 
Republic 1590. The Piano Shop. 1016 
7th st. n.w. 

SEWING MACHINES—Singer electric por- 
table. cost $110. now $42 50; Singer treadle. 
perfect. $20. 3812 Lee hlahwty. CH. 4914. j 
STOVE, new, “Quality." never used, cost 
$120. sell lor $95: oven lights, temp. re«.: | 
t. and p. installed. EM. 4089. 

_MISCELLANEOUS fOK SALE. 
STUDIO COUCH (1) In load condition. 
*16; 1 all-wool baby afgban, handmada. 
*14. 8H. 9000-1. 
8UITO—Gray tailored wool serge and Im- 
ported English twe-d Excellent styles. 
Siae Id. *1S «».. both *26 DP 1340 eves, 

TRAP DRUMS TOR SALE, complete set for 
*100. cash only, or best cash offer. Call 
Dupont 3622 bet 0 and 7 p.m. 

______ 

TIRES—Limited selection good used tires. 
Popular sizes. LOVING MOTORS. 1823 
M st. n.w..... 
TRACTOR and farm machinery: must selL 
Phone Falls Church 2190._22* 
TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. sold, rented, repaired Terms. 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co, 
1431 East CaPltolat. IX 00W. 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 5718 16th 
n.w. OE. 1883—Underwoods. 31.85 mo.. 4 
mos- In adv, 35.86; no del, 81 addl dep. 
VA. SOFA, small rugs (Oriental), mah. 
dresser and chest drawers, mah. tables, 
chairs 3000 Conn, ave. Apt. 108-y. 21* 
VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt and guaran- 
teed: Eureka. *12.96: also many others 
reasonably priced We also carry the 
new G E, west. Hoover-Ncrea and Mi«tc 
Air vacuum cleaners. Buy now while they 
last. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER, 
614 10th St. N.W, National 8873. 

WALNUT DISPLAY BACK BAR. fifteen feet, 
for restaurant or delicatessen. Apply 600 
E st. n.w. • 

WASHERS AND IRONERS. brand-new. at 
deep-cut prices: liberal trade-in allowances; 
easy terms, pay on your electric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, 

921 O St. N.W— Entire Bldg. 
District 3737. Open Eyes, TUI 9 P.M. 

WASHERS—Sale Bendlx. all models: im- 
mediate delivery; Thor, Apex, Norge. 
Westinghouse. Easy, demonstrators, from 
*26; easy terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO, 
Washington’s Largest Refrigerator Hotua. 

811 9th St. N.W. Republic 11767^ 
Open Till 8 P.M. 

WASHING MACHINES—Sale of discon- 
tinued models at reduced prloes: Martas, 
*55; A. B. C *49; Apex, *47; Croaley, 
*45; Thor, *45 Price Include* filler 
hose pump Also values In new Maytag. 
A. B C. Norge and Crosley machine* and 
automatics. See us and aave. Terms. 
Republic 1590. The Plano Shop. 1015 
7th st. n.w._ 
WASHERS. Easy Spinners. *.'<9 50 up; 
wringer type. *19 50 up: used ironer. 
*.'19,50; rebuilt and guaranteed. J. C. 
Eg elect on. 6700 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
WASHERS—Bendix. new: Immediate de- 
livery also used Bendix. cheap. Simm t 
Radio Co.. .1510 12th st. n.e. Ml 2850 
WASHERS—Easy. *29.95 Maytag. *49 95: 
many others *19.95 up Terms If you 
wish. Park Radio Co.. 2146 P st. n.w. 

__ 

WOOD COUNTER for sale cheap. 25 feet 
long. 4 feet wide. 4 ft. high with front 
paneling, drawer and shelf space, must be 
sold at once. John P Moran. Receiver. 
Park Savings Bank, 222 Riggs Bank Bldg., 
14th and Park rd. Adam* 5400.__ 
8-PC. FIBER SUITE. *17; Axminster rug, 
4'ix6. 2 smaller rug*. 229 Jefferson li- 
nn. Georgia 3919. 

BENDIX. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

Standard and de luxe model* at lowest pre- 
vailing prices. Buy now and save. Cash or 

: terms WARD RADIO * APPLIANCES, 
861)5 Georgia Ave. SH. 2299_ 

KITCHEN CABINETS. 
Floor samples, being closed out at approxi- 
mately Vi price. 

DOUGLAS & SEIDLER, 
j 1216 Conn, Ave_ 

Wanted 
Used Tires 

All Sizes 

Highest Prices Paid 

LEO ROCCA i 
4301 CONN. AVE. 

Open Eves. Em. 7900 

MEN’S SUITS 
& OVERCOATS 

*5, *7 & *9** «p 

Biggest Bargains in 
town. Over SOO 

■ overcoats, topcoats 
T and suits to choose 
>1 from 

m Com* in now and tec 

I thes* unusual buys. 

Dixie Pawn Brokers Exeb. 
1118 H St. N.E. Open to 9 P.M. 

JBOATS. 
SPEEDBOAT mihofxny. Deleo-m»de, 38 
ft. long: 100-hp. Continental motor: sac- 
rifice. S60Q cash. TE. 5370 after 8 p.m. 
EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motors; 
Thompson boats new and used: service 
and parts: used parts: factory representa- 
tlves. 737 11th s.e. 
WANTED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
size or condition: casta for same. 737 
11th st. s.e. 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
FRESH COWS: horses, fsrm broke: pony, 
work or ride; harness, farm equipment. 
Pierson. OIney. Md Ashton 3821. 
HORSE, thoroughbred, excellent riding, 
well mannered. Call PD. 0419._82* 
15 WORK AND RIDING HORSE8, mares, 
mules. 3 ponies. 4 mule colts. 3 cheap 
mules and horses, three 5-gaited mares. 
2 gentle, low-oricrd riders, harness, sad- 
dles. bridles. 2-wheel carts, hay. 5-day 
guarantee. Rear 736 12th st. s.e. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL 
FIREPLACE WOOD. SR and S10 a cord. 
J H. BURTON. Warfield 1287 or Warfield 
.1165. 

_ 

_DOGS PETS, ETC. 
COLLIE male. 6 mos.. show stock, best 
blood lines. Details, call Wisconsin 1002. 
YOUR DOG called for. bathed and returned 
In D C or Bethesda for «1. FREE AM- 
BULANCE FOR HOSPITAL CASES. Pet 
Animal Hospital. OR. 1110 or WO. 0223. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, narti-color. pedi- 
greed. sired by Sir Bomoseen II. FR. 0093. 
1841 K at. n.e.22* 
WIRE-HAIR TERRIER, good watchdog. 
Will sacrifice. WO. 8217. 

_ 

SCOTTY, male. 10 wks. pedigreed and 
registered, healthy, good Scotty points; 
$25. Sligo 1286. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNEU5—BOARDING 
Cocker spaniel puppies and stud sere. 

Wash -Balto. blvd WA 1824. Berwyn 139. 

FARM AND GARDEN. 
VICTORY. 

Successful wars and beautiful gardens 
are the result of early preparation and 
long-range planning. Now Is the time to 
remodel, revitalize, refresh your old. Im- 
prove your new 1942 war garden. Ever- 
greens. flowering shrubs, fledges, shade 
and ornamental trees, old-fashioned rose 
and perennial beds. English box. sacrifice 
tall evergreens for screen, beautiful flag- 
stone walks, walls, terraces, rock gardens, 
guard rails, driveways, manures, composts, 
top soil, grading, seeding and sodding. 
Suggestions and estimates are free. 
Lincoln 4225,_ * 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I. Reds. White Leg- 
horns. Conkey’s Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. 619 K st. n.w. Metropolitan 0089, 
CHICKS, production bred, Pollorum tested! 
hatching every Tuesday: custom hatching 
every Thursday. Community Hatchery, 
Meadows. Md.. HI. 0474. Capitol Chlckery, 
1102 BSadensburg rd. n.e.. LI. 9529. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BEDROOM SUITES, offlce furniture, din. 
and living room suites, elec, refrigerator*, 
glassware and ruga. DU. 0513. go* 
BOOKS—Highest prices psid for good 
books. BARGAIN BOOK STORE. 80S Oth 
st. n.w PI. 5007. Open Bun, and evs*. 
CASH for any make of typewriter or 
adding machine. Call Lincoln 0083. 
CAMERAS movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner, 943 Pennsylvania 
ave. n.w. RE. 2434. Open 8-7, 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
used clothing Harry’*. 1138 7th si n.w. 
PI 8789. Open eve. W1U calL 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR—Very reason- 
able N'o dealers. Kensington 208-J 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
ruga, silverware, paintings: highest cash 
prices paid Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE—Household furnishing* of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices; bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904. MX. 5317. 

^_22* 
FURNITURE WANTED — Large amount, 
used, also small piano: can pay cash. Also 
electric refrigerator and 5 rugs. Repub- 
11c 3872.21* 
FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc.; highest cash price*; best 
results. Call any time. ME. 1924. 22* 
FURNITURE—We buy any kind. Call us 
lor quick results, ra. 7567. 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buf 
all kinds: also elec. refg.. stoves, tools. 
Dlanos, etc : day or night. FR 2807. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER, PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH. m 
A. KAHN. INC.. 50 YEARS*AT 935 F. 
PIANO—Will give free storage for use of 
spinet- Call Mr. Seldler. RE 0320. 
PRACTICALLY NEW gas or electric rang* 
and an 8-cu.-ft. refrlgentor. f. T. Fen- 
wick, Woodwtrd Bldg., NA. 1576' 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

Radios, record players, typewriters, binoc- 
ulars, cameras and washing machines 
wanted. Highest cash price* paid. 737 
7th st, n.w. 

TIRES wanted by private partly 6 50x17 
and 6.00 or 6.35 or 6.60x16. Good con- 
dltlon. Cash. Decatur 0088, 
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES, 
any make or model. Call National 8139. 
Mr. Davidson. 
WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds, shotguns. 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and men’s 
clothing. HIGHEST PRICES PAID. Max 
Zwelg. 937 D n.w. ME. 9110, 
WANT TO BUY TIRES.—Three or four 
good tires and tubes, slxe 4.75 to 5.50x19. 
State make and mileage, where and when 
can be seen. Box 475-Z, Star. 

CASH PGR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dl*> 
carded jewelry; full cash value paid. BELINGfta’B. 818 P ST. N.W. 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair: hemstitching, buttons covered, 
pleating. 917 P st. RE. 1900. RE. 2311. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid. Arthur Marsel. 

P18 F st n.w., Rm 301 NA. 0284 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watchei and any other 

iewelry purchased Highest prices paid, 
few York Jewelry Co.. 727 Tin at. n.w. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We pay highest prices. Ask for Mr. 

Oppenhelmer. 903 P st. n.w. 

Books 80® 
Magazines 
NEWSPAPERS 

60® lotTuK. 
Tied in Bandies 

Delivered to Oar Warehouse 

Highest Prices 
FOR 

Auto Batteries, Auto Tires 
and Tubes, Plumbers' Brass, 

Steel, Cast Iron, etc. 

ATLAS 
METAL CO. 
IN GEORGETOWN 

1049 Thomas Jefferson St 
Between 30th and 31it Sts. 

Below M St. 

REpublic 6062 

Newspapers, 60c 100 

BOOKS AND QA. 
MAGAZINES.. OUU 

100 

CAST IRON_75c ioo 

Auto Batteries_75c e.. 

HOUSE RAGS_2c«, 

Before sellinr any aeeunn- 
lation of brass, cooper, lead 
or metals of any kind. 
SEE CS! 

3! R. SELIS £ 
1125 FIRST ST. N.W. 01. 9594 

HELP 
National Defense 

SELL TOPS 

JUNK 

NO WAITING 
Prompt Courteous Service 

Books 80ci 
Magazines ioolL 
NEWSPAPERS 

6QC 100 Lbs. 
Tied in Bandies 

Delivered to Onr Warehouse 

Auto Batteries 75c ea. 

Auto Tires & Tubes, 10c ea. 

Steel -50c ioo"*. 
Cast lron,_-80c ioo*u». 
Heavy Copper Wire, 7Vic lb. 
Rags _2c lb. 

We will dismantle and re- 

move your furnace. 
No Charge for Hauling 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 O St. N.W. NORTH 4504 

Newspapers 50c £ 
BOOKS AND on„ hj 
MAGAZINES— OUC ™ 

HOUSE RAGS—2c per lb. 
CAST wmm ^ 

IRON.75c iff 
STEEL_55C S 
AUTO TIRES 
AND TUBES-IDC” 
Reg. Auto Batteries, 75c ». 

Heavy Copper Wire, 8c n>. 

PLUMBERS BRASS, 7c n». 

Delivered Our Warehouse 
If You Cannot Deliver Your 

Accumulations, Phone Us! 

Wa$h.Rag»‘BagCe. 
215 L St. S.W. Dl. 8007 

ROOMS FURNISH1P. 
NEW BRICK BUILDING, bus pane* door; 
room, private tile bath, maid service, south- 
ern exposure, individual private entrance#: 
2 persons, 940 month. Colonist Plasa 
Hotel Court. Baltimore highway, 2 miles 
past Maryland University. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM lor 2 young men. 
gentlleg; redecorated. Avail. Feb. 21. 
Walking diet. Govt, depts. Box 374-K. 
Btar. 
5237 NEBRASKA AVE. N.W—Master bed- 
rm.. pvt. bath, twin beds; studio rm.. 
seml-pvt. bath. Call after 6 P.m., WO. 
8244. 
MASTER BEDRM. with pvt. bath. In select 
home; unllm. phone: $50. Box 376-K. 
Btar, 
1535 LOCUST RD. N.W.—Cheerful com- 
fortable rm.. for gentile gentleman. Call 
Georgia 01B0. 
842 8. OAKLAND ST., Arl.. Va.—Twin- 
bed room for 2 gentile girls home privi- 
leges; conv. to new Navy Bldg. Calf OX. 
0301 until 8:30. Glebe 1383.__ 
1731 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Double end 
single rooms. In lovely home. Taylor 8017. 
921 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Clean, light 
rm twin beds. 2 closets, 2 dressers, for 2 
girls: conv. transp. TA. 9852.__ 
910 L ST. N.W.. ADt. 2—Front rooms, dou- 
ble or single: innerspring mattresses: gen- 
tlemen or couple only. 
2612 CATHEDRAL AVE. N.W —Large room, 
for 2 girls to share with 2 others. North 
3061, 
6517 13th ST. N.W.—Front room, for 2 
boys: Jewish preferred, 
DOUBLE ROOM, 30 min. from downtown: 
in new private home; gentlemen preferred. 
2243 13th at. n.e. HO. 6958 
DOUBLE ROOM for couple or two men. 
nearby Arlington, Va. Telephone Oxford 
1967-J. 
421 NICHOLSON ST. N.W—Large front 
room, twin beds: conv. transportation. 
OentUe family. Gentlemen. OE. 5242. 
913 MASS- AVE. N.E.—2 rooms, suitable 
for 3 or 4 men; near car line. Call Franklin 7288,_ 
427 13th ST. N.E.—Young man to share 
large room with another. Middle-Westerner 
preferred._ • 

719 WHITTIER ST. N.W—Single and 
double rms. Men. gentiles: private home. 
near cars and bus._ 
ARLINGTON. VA.. 1028 N. Irving st.— 
Girl to share room with another: also man 
to share room: nr. 10c bus. Glebe 4254. 
6814 7th ST. N.W.—Large (bedroom. 2 
double beds, for 2 gentlemen: 2 adults In 
family, Taylor 0011. 
3932 BLAINE ST. N.E—Room suitable for 
two people, next to bath: employed couple: 935 month. Trinidad 1370. 
4401 41st ST Brentwood. Md.—Rooms. 
with board optional. Vi block bus and car 
lines: home atmosphere, plenty of fun, no 
smoking or drinking, Warfleid 6303. 
6527 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Master bedrm., 
next shower bath; immediate possession. 
Georgia 1790, 
2130 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W.—Master bed- 
room. southern exposure: gentleman: very reasonable. Woodley 3949, 
828 5th ST. N.E—Just opened. Single. 
double and triple rooms, unlimited phone; 
bus and cars at corner: very reas. 

6601 7th ST. N.W.-—Attractive large rm. 
for 2 or 3 girts, adj. bath and shower: 
mod, private det. home, TA. 6355. 
BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Be- 
thesda. Md.—Gentile Mntleman only: sin- 
gle room with connecting seml-pvt. bath. 
$32.50 month: maid service: golf course 
privileges. Wisconsin 1640 
1760 W ST. BE.—Single room. $5 week; 
1 blk. from bus. Call after 6 p.m. and 
Sun., Lincoln 3006. 
1338 QUINCY ST. N.W—Nice room, pri- 
vate family: 2 girls: twin beds. pvt. lava- 
tory. Taylor 1298. 
33 NICHOLSON ST. N.W.—New private de- 
tached home, master bedroom, private bath, 
shower, large cedar closet, well furnished: 
for 1 or 2. Also garaae If desired. 
Taylor 9459. 
4713 46th ST. N.W.—2 large rooms for 1 
or 2 settled ladies. For details, Wood- 
ley 6227. 
514 OGLETHORPE N W.—Vacancy 4 gen- 
tile girls, auto. heat, shower, unlim. phone; 
hi block exp, bus. Georgia 5322. 22* 
2011 WYOMING A VE.—Gentlemen. large 
studio double, adjoining bath, private en- 
trance; excellent neighborhood; '2 block 
transportation. Parking space. 830 each. 
1782 LYMAN PL. N.E.—Attractive corner 
room, au-let home; 1 or 2 male Govt, emp.v; 
825.00 mo. single: 55.00 wk. double. 22» 
BED-LIVING ROOM in Brookland apt. for 
Govt. girl, gentile: transportation optional. 
Box 483-Z. Star•_ 
MT. PLEASANT, 1754 Park rd. n.w — 

Young man to share comfortable, light 
room with another. 518 each. CO. 6999. 
3919 17th ST. N.E.—-Large double rm.. at- 
tractively furn.. twin beds, 2 closets; new 
home: unlim. phone.: cont. h. w. 

1318 15th ST. N.W.—Large bright rm.. 
semi-Dvt. bath, shower, twin beds; walking 
distance departments: gentlemen pref. 
GENTLEMEN—Private room in new sub- 
urban home, 1 block to bus. SH. 4841-M 
after 5 p.m. 
6116 32nd PL. N.W.—Unusually nice single 
room, in Drlvate home, for resoonsible gen- 
tile girl, private bath: S8 per week. Emer- 
son 4986. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds, semi-pvt. 
bath: excellent transportation. Call Ran- 
dolph 2514, 
642 GALLATIN 8T. N.W.—Large front 
rm. adjoining bath; 2 bus lines: employed 
couple or two girls, gentile. Georgia 1914. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, well furnished, with 
large bath and shower, in new detached 
home, suitable for 2. Georgia 6262. 
ATTRACTIVE DOUBLE ROOM, unlim. 
phone: good transportation; well located. 
Call Randolph 7610 Saturday ahd Sunday. 
ROOM with twin beds in North Arlington, 
20 min. from town, handy for buses; busl- 
ness girls pref. Call Glebe 4828. 
NEARBY VA.. 20 minutes downtown by bus 
—2 attractive rooms, I with bath: new 
detached homE: gentiles. CH. 6326. 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE. 1740 Que St. n.w. 
—Large room, private home, fireplace, twin 
beds, unlimited phone; suitable for two. 
North 4649. 

4631 12th ST. N.E.—Private home: large 
room, double bed. desk, adjoin, bath and 
shower; $7: gentleman. North 5642. 
2620 14th ST. N W., Apt. 16—Front room, 
double bed: near car line; unlim. phone; 
for 2 gentlemen. $5 each. 
1316 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
room, adl. inclosed Dorch. facim south; lty 
bik. transp,: gentiles; ?5 week single. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—Master bedroom in 
new home, private bath, unlim. phone; *irl 
only; $35. Emerson 3682. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
NAVY CAPTAIN, active list, single, desires 
room private bath, in residence with no 
other roomers. Arlington, Chevy Chase 
or n.w. Box 109-J. Star. 
GENTLEMAN. Gov t employe, desires nice 
room, new home, private family. 2 meals; 
C. S preferred. Box 346-Z. 8tar. 20* 

WASHINGTON FAMILY being moved wants 
unfurnished room for employed son, 525 
month, Emerson 6737. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
1910 N. ADAMS ST.. Art.. Va.—Twin beds, 
private bath in room; 3 doors from bus, 1 
mile fiom D. C, Chestnut 5573. 
YOUNG MAM to share room with an- 
other in new home, twin beds, near new 
Ari. Navy bldg. Temple 1834. 
LOVELY SINGLE ROOM and board; 
private home, suburban: gentiles: home 
privileges: must have car. Union 0039. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
MOTHERS wishing to place children in 
locality 2 hours out, safe from air raids, 
call Executive 5568. 
FETWORTH. 4501 Iowa ave. n.w.—Clean 
corner front, twin beds, excellent meals; 
gentlemen; reasonable. GE. 0682, 
BERWYN. Md.—Can accommodate three, 
room and board; private home: Cherry 
Hill rd.. 1st lane left off Washington bivd 
3rd house right. _*_ 
3519 WILSON AVE., Alex.—Girl wanted to 
share room with another girl; $40 month. 
Temple 1888 eve. 
DOWNTOWN, for emergency defense em- 
ployes. 2 girls. Apply before Sunday 
evening, 1031 17th st. n.w. 
CHEVY CHASE—Vacancy for man in mod- 
ern detached home; good meals and home 
atmosphere: $40 month. EM. 5671._ 
60 RANDOLPH PL. N.W. — Oentleman. 
Large front room to share with another, 
next to bath. Hobart 0454. 
5026 7th PL. N.W.—Refined Jewish home, 
room for 3 nr 4 girls. Phone Taylor 6410. 
1433 CLIFTON ST. N.W., 1 block off 16th— 
Vacancy for girl in nicely furn. share 
room, twin beds. Also share room for boy. 
Gentiles only. $41 each. CO. 9223. 
2 REPINED GIRLS to share room: home 
privileges: conv. transp: excellent meals. 
Adams 1429, 
302 16th ST. N.E.—Several vacancies: new. 
modern, attractive home; Jolly young peo- 
ple: reasonable. Atlantic 7647. 
1407 16th ST. N.W.—Vacancy young lady 
in nice double room; switchboard; excel- 
lent meals__ 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Double room. 2 girls. 
new home: 10c bus: breakfast and dinner. 
Glebe 0273. 
4920 3rd ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. rm.. 
2 closets, twin beds, oil heat: excellent 
meals. __,_ 

EAST CAPITOL ST., 904—Modern home; 
lovely dble., adjoin, bath. $40; gentlemen: 
near Govt, bldg.; Southern cooking. 

BRIAR INN, 
1527 EYE ST. N.W. 

Newly furnished rooms with breakfast 
and dinner at $55 Per mo.: walking dis- 
tance of most Government offices. 

FOUNTAIN COURT. 
Residences for men and women; delicious 

meals, large double rooms with hot and 
cold water; private parking. 3640 16th. 
CO. 0294. _ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
BOY. 17. apprentice, wants room, board, 
in non-arinking Protestant home. Walk- 
lng distance. 16th and Oak. Can pay $30. 
Willing to share rm. with 2 respectable 
boys. Box 49-K. 8tar. 
ROOM AND BOARD for 2 children, aged 8 
and 10. In Christian home near school in 
country or suburbs. Advise rate and lo- 
catlon. Box 497-Z. Star. 
GENTLEMAN. Oovt. employe, desires single 
well-furnished room with board: private 
family. Conv. to 8th st.. Trinidad bus, n.e. 
or connecting with N. Y. ave. or H st. car 
lines. FR 8480. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
1361 EUCLID ST. N.W—1 ROOM. KITCH- 
en, elect, refrigerator, semi-private bath; 
accommodations for 3 or 4: close transp. 
UPPER CONNECTICUT AVE—TWO BED- 
rms.. liv. rm.. din. rm., foyer, kit., bath, 
basemt. gar.; all acces.. possible services of 
good cook. Box 356-Z, Star. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

OIRL (OBrmj).' TO SHARE NEWLY 
turn, apt., 3 rms.. kit., bath. pvt. bedrm.. 
utilities; $46. NO. 3522 after 7 p.m. 
APARTMENT, J35; EQUITY IN PURNI- 
ture. $100. 1316 Belmont st. n.w.. Apt. 
36.22* 
2 BEDROOMS, LIVING RM.. LOVELY 
bath, kitchen, dinette; complete furnish- 
ings of attractive things. Only those ap- 

r restating them need apply. Must have 
st-class references. On O st. near Conn. 

HO. 8176.• 
OIRL. TO BHARE 1-ROOM AND BATH 
apt. with another; vicinity of the Capitol; 
S20 month. Call Ludlow 1466._ 
DESIRE PROTESTANT GOVT. LADY 
(preferably one who works eves.) with some 
household goods, to shsre small bachelor 
apt. now only partly furn.. nr. Sboreham 
Hotel; $40 mo. Box 265-K, Star, 
BROOKLAND. 3124 12TH ST N.E.—3 
rooms, kitchen and bath: all utilities fur- 
niahed. 

_ 

3445 14th N.W.—END. BASEMENT. PVT. 
entrance. 2 rms., kit., bath, refg., gas, elec.; 
ref.: no pets: $60. 
2 RMS., KIT. AND BATH, NICELY FURN., 
$47.50: p.vailable only to persons buying 
furn.. $260 cash. AD, 9125,_ 
4 ROOMS AND BATH. COMPLETELY FUR- 
nlshed; rent reasonable. Apt. 2. 2320 8th 
st. n.e.. after 4 D m. 
ARLINGTON, 5002 NORTH 10th ST.— 
Nicely turn.. 3 rms. and fully equipped 
kitchen, cont. h. w.; 10c bus lare. unlim. 
phone; $80. CH. 2377. 
3633 COLUMBIA PIKE. ARLINGTON. VA. 
—Living room, bedroom, dinette, kltchen- 
ette. private bath; utilities furn. OL. 2787. 

t6(> MO—LIV. RM., BEDRM.. K.. B. 
528 13th st. n.w. Gentile couple only; 

no dogs or cats allowed. 
1205 CLIFTON ST. N.W.—LOVELY FUR- 
nished studio rm.. l.h.k.. modern; $8 week. 
One adult or employed couple. 
WANTED—2 GIRLS TO 8HARK 8-ROOM 
apt. with 2 others; #25 month. Call 
North 7578 after 5:30 p.m. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. TWO BED- 
rooms. for March 1 to May 31 or later, 
by couple with 6-year-old daughter. Ohest- 
nut 4887,_ 22* 
TWO YOUNG LADIES DESIRE SMALL 
apt. or l.h.k. rooms In District or nearby 
Virginia. Both Govt, employes. State 
price. Box 433-Z, Star.21* 
FURN, 1 OR 2-RM. APT.. KIT., BATH, gentile couple; Northwest section, March 1. 
State price. Box 437-Z. Star. 21* 
WANTED—2 OR 3 RM. FURN. APT. FOR 
2 months, close-in n.w. section.; excellent 
references._Hobart 0500. Apt. 421. 23* 
2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. KITCHEN. FRIG- 
ldaire. bath, furnished; $50 or $60. TA. 
9877, before 8 pm.__ 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 2-BEDROOM 
apt,, for 2 adults: n.w. section. State 
price. Box 434-Z. Star._ 21* 
2 BRITISH GOVERNMENT GIRLS WANT 
2-room furnished apt.; central. Box 473-Z, 
Star 

__ __ 
22« 

4 GIRLS DESIRE FURNISHED APTTn W^ 
oref.: available after 10 days: 2 or 3 rms kit, and bath. Box 486-Z. Star._ • 

UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM: PERMANENT children; reflned family; immediately. Call 
Glebe 1884. 
2 GOV'T EMPLOYES DESIRE 2 UNFUR. 
rooms, k.. b., pri. ent.. util; $50-$55. Box 
494-Z. Star. 22* 
WANTED, SMALL FURNISHED APT. FOR 
young married couple; prU. path: under 
$60, in n.w. section, for "Mar. 1. Box 
492-Z, Star.» 
FUR. OR UNF. 1 RM.. KITCHEN & BATH. 
on or before March 1: n.w section: state 
price and location. Box 493-Z. Star. 22* 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
ARLINGTON COUNTY, WAYNE- 8T. AT 8. 
Glebe rd.—New fire-safe apartment; 2 
rooms, kitchen, dinette and bath. Imme- 
diate possession; $39.60 mo. 
APT. 407. 5621 COLORADO All. N.W — 

Large bedrm.. living rm„ solarium. Mur- 
phy bed, dinette, kitchen, bath. 
ARLINGTON, VA —$50 PER MO. 3 RMS., 
kitchen, pvt. bath: gas. elec., heat. refg. 
lurn.; adults only. Call CH. 2354._ 
RESTRICTED N.W. SECTION—ENTIRE 
2nd floor of detached home, private en- 
trance. living room, dining room, bedroom, 
kitchen and bath: utilities furnished- 
Gentile couple. $65 month. Reference 
required. Box 343-B. Star, 
COLORED. 1241 JACKSON 8T. N.E.—3 
rms. kitchen, bath; newly decorated. 
$39.50. 

COLORED—CAPITOL VIEW. 
5358 Ames at. n.e.. Apt. 1—2 rooms, kitch- 
en. dinette, bath, screened porch, Areola 
heat: $36.75. Available Feb. 26. 

PAUL D. CRANDALL REALTOR. 
318 Tower Bidg. _PI. P246 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
NEW YORK. 

MT. VERNON, N. Y.—DESIRABLE ONE- 
family house. 8 rooms: furnished or un- 
furnished: rent reasonable; 30 minutes to 
New York. OWNER. 1326 Holbrook st. n.e. 

OOP 

MOVING TO NEW YORK CITY? WN 
spect 423 E. 17th st.. large dropped living 
room, kitchenette, dinette, bathroom. Prlgi- 
daire, gas range; modern, convenient. $30 
up.22* 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
beautiful large home in FINE 8EC- 
tlon of old Georgetown; handsomely fur- 
nished; April 1 to October 1; $600 per 
mo ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., Shore- 
ham Bldg. NA. 4760. 
NEW HOME. 2 BR. COMPL. FURN.. INCL. 
linens: 23 mins, downtown. Available Feb. 
23 until May. WA. 7581 or HO. 7138 or RE. 
7500. Ext, 6187,22* 
SEVERN BUNGALOWS—DIRECTLY ON 
water. Beautifully furnished, mahogany 
antiques. Commuting distance. 31 miles. 
3 minutes to Annapolis. Good roads, fine 
beach. Large living rooms, open fire- 
places. 3 baths, screened porches, oil heat, 
elec ranges and refg. Servants' quarters, 
garages. Phone Sat. and Sun.. Annapolis 
4404 (before 3 p.m.) Weekdays. Balti- 
more. Mulberry 3784. _22* 
BEAUTIFULLY FURN.. COMPLETE 4 
bedrms.. 2 baths, sleeping porch, maid's 
quarters, oil heat, air conditioned: desir- 
abie location: $200. HO. 6565. Eat, 414. 
LARGE 5-ROOM BUNGALOW. FULL 
attic, basement, garage, auto, heat: fur- 
nished in excellent taste; conv. to schools. 
shopping, transportation: $120. WI. 6500. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. 
5432 32nd st.—6 rooms. 2 baths, built-in 
garage. blower. electric refrigeration, 
completely furnished except linens and 
silver; can be seen by appointment only; 
price, $150. 

KDW. H. JONES & CO.. 
5520 Conn. Ave.WO. 2300. 

HOUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
A LARGE HOUSE. SUITABLE FOR A 
real home, for girls only. Box 30-B Star. 

20* 
6 ROOMS A.M.I., OIL HEAT. LARGE 
lawn and porches, bus at door: reason- 
able rent. Phone Kensington 128-M, 
after 6.__ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
WOODHAVEN. BETHESDA, MD.—ATTRAC- 
tive new home of 6 rooms: 3 bedrms.. l'A 
baths, oil heat, 2-car garage, screened 
porch, wooded lot: $120. E. M. FRY. 
INC.. WI. 6740. 
SITUATED IN A DESIRABLE ROW. OVER- 
looking park—7 rooms. l'A baths, oil heat, 
screened sleeping porches, built-in garage, 
elec, refg.; excellent condition: $100. No 
children, gentiles only. Box 463-K. Star. 
FIRST ST. AND CONDUIT RD., CABIN 
John Part—I block from car line, across 
st. from primary school. 3 bedrms., ser- 
vant's rm., living rm.. dining rm.. pantry, 
kitchen, sleeping porch, large lst-floor 
porch: nearly an acre of ground. Excellent 
fenced play yard for children, space for 
garden. Rental, $100 per mo. Phone WI. 
4640 for appointment. 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. D C.—DETACHED, 2 
bedrooms, bath 1st floor; 2 bedrooms 2nd 
floor; oil heat: large corner lot: $106. 
THOS. L. PHILLIPS. 3618 Conn. ave. 
wcr 7000. 
PRACTICALLY NEW 7 ROOMS. 2 BATHS: 
on bus line; $85 mo. 4818 Conduit rd. 
n.w. Call WI. 6417 eves., 6 to 9 p.m. 
ENGLISH BASEMENT OF KNOTTY PINE 
walls, open fireplace, pvt. entrance and 
shower. 1742 Hobart at. n.w. HO. 3435. 
2 ROOMS, KITCHEN. PVT. BATH: UTILI- 
ties turn.; $42.60. 4507 29th st„ Mt. 
Rainier, Md. Warfield 4092. 
3073 VISTA ST. N.E.—3 ROOMS. PRIVATE 
bath, clean and bright: close to everything. 
NEW HOME. $60.00 PER MONTH. CALL 
Fairfax 89 between 6 and 8 P.m._•_ 
ARLINGTON, VA.. 1511 N. WAKEFIELD— 
Brick home, excellent condition; living 
room with fireplace. 2 bedrooms, kitchen 
and dinette, screened porch, h.-w.h„ fenced 
yard with rosebed and hotbed; lVa blks. 
from bus. near store, $76; available be- 
tween March 15 and April 1. Call Olebe 
0114.__ 
5-ROOM & BATH BRICK. FULL CELLAR. 
large attic, close to schools, stores, 10-cent 
bus zone: $75 per month. B M. SMITH, 
2408 Columbia pike, Arlington, Va. OX. 
2038. 
PETWORTH — 6-RM. ROW HOUSE. 3 
porches, garage: near car line; price, $75. 
Call Emerson 5070._ 
BEAUTIFUL HOME. 4 BEDROOMS. 2 
baths, glassed sun porch, maid’s room and 
bath; 'a block off 16th st. near Walter 
Reed._Phone DU. 3904._ 
7 ROOMS. 3% BATHS, INCLUDING 
maid’s room and bath in basement and 
lavatory on 1st floor: beautiful Edgemoor 
(Bethesda). $160. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP. 
7204 Wisconsin Ave.WI. 2431. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—7 ROOMS. l'A 
baths: redecorated, in new-house condition: 
oil hot-water heat; immediate possession; 
$125 month. 

6 rooms. 2 baths, built-in garage, recre- 
ation room; new house: $130 month. 

EM. 0351,5504 CONN. AVE. 
NEW HOUSES AND BUNGALOWS. Win- 
chester. Virginia—4 to 6 rooms, $35, 
$40 and $50 per month, 

HABLE’S REAL ESTATE, 
Winchester. Virginia. 25* 

6442 30TH ST. N.W.. CHEVY CHASE. 
D. C.—Vacant March 1. 7 rooms. 2 baths, 
maid’s room and bath, recreation room; 
gas. h.-w.h.; detached; rent $110. 

WAPLE & JAMES. INC.. 
PI, 3346,1224 14th 8t. N.W. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
RELIABLE YotlNG COUPLE. NO CHIL- 
dren, desire 5 or ti rm. house with garage, 
n.w. Ch. Ch. or Bethesda from May 1 
rental Call Emerson 6328,_ 
BY REFINED COUPLE AND CHILD. 6- 
room. modern unfurn. home, n.w. section. 
CaU Randolph 0763, 
SIX-ROOM HOUSE. NOT OVER $70. 
Georgia 7733. 
WE HAVE A LONG LIST OF CLIENTS 
waiting lor furnished and unfurnished 
houses in n.w. and Arlington. Let us list 
your house. 

DO. 7784? Y*2oio P ST. N.W. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BURLEITH—OWNER WISHES TO SILL 6- 
room brick home with recreation room, 
automatic heat and gar ace: 1 block from 
bus; SIO.OOO. Woodley 8127. 

LARGE HOUSE IN MT. PLEASANT—5 
bedrooms, 3 baths, parlor, dining and 
living room, iarge closets; oil heat: reason- 
ably priced. ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
Bhoreham feldg. NA. 4760/ 
OWNER—ATTRACTIVE STONE. 4 B.R., 
ZV, baths: large, bright rooms: rec. room, 
2 stone fireplaces. Immediate possession. 
Call RA. 1882 eves.. Bat, and Bun. 
BRICK BUNGALOW IN MASS. AVE. 8EC- 
tlon. near 49th and Western ave.: price 
only $6,200 : 6 rooms, tiled bath: oil neat: 
A-l condition. Call Mr. Filippo, with 
REALTY ABOCIATKB. NA. 1438 till 9 p.m. 
$6.760—8.E., NEAR PENN A AVE. AND 
Minn. ave.—6-room row brick. 2 baths, 
nicely located. A-l buy for investment. 
Owner leaving city. Call FR. 7671. AT. 
2239. C. D. MURPHY. 1401 26th it. s c. 

GLOVER PARK—3 BEDROOMS. IV, 
baths, corner brick, large yard, garage: 
owner transferred; $10,600, MI. 3724. 
WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW. 3707 22nd 8T. 
n.e.; good condition: 6 r. and b.. h.-w.h.; 
near but, schools: $6.760. Dl. 0317. 
1300 BLOCK BELMONT ST. N.W.—3- 
story and bsmt. brick corner. Four 2- 
rm kit. and bath ants.. 75% furnished, 
all occupied; n.-w.h., oil; reasonably priced, 
terms. For details. Inspection,'call V. 8. 
HURLBERT. NA. 3570, 931 H St. n.w. 

BY OWNER — $9,000 — YEAR-OLD DE- 
tached brick house, 6 rms. 4417 Faradky 
pi. n.w.. nr. Wls. ave. Can be seen Bat. 
and Sun, afternoons. 
UNIVERSITY PARK. MD.. 4310 TUCKKR- 
man st.—Furnished brick bungalow. 7 
rooms (4 bedrooms), h.-w.h.; conv. transp.. 
stores, schools: $9.500. Warfield 6270. 
100 DETACHED PRS WAR VALUE 
homes, Chevy Chase, D. C.. and nearby 
Va. and Md.; 6 rms., bath, to 11 rms. and 
3 baths; terms. 15% cash, balance like 
rent. Your opportunity to be your own 
landlord FULTON R. GORDON, owner. 
1427 Eye st. n.w. District 6230. Office 
hours. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
ATTRACTIVE. COMFORTABLE: 4 B.R., 2Mi 
baths, large living, dining and recreation 
room with fireplace; garage. Call Randolph 
1822 after 5:30 eves- all day Bat, ana Bun. 
BEAUTIFUL. WELL-PLANNED HOME ON 
Mass. ave.—6 bedrooms. 6‘/i baths, drawing 
room, dining room. 2 sunrooms. 14 closets; 
2-car garage; $37,000. ROBERT L. Mc- 
KEKVER CO.. Bhoreham Bldg! NA. 4750. 
WOODRIDGE. 2940 MILLS AVE. N.E.— 
Large detached home, 7 r. and b.. oil heat, 
fireplace; lot 140x130. DE. 0317._ 
LANDOVER HILLS MD.. 4411 72nd AVE. 
—Practically new home of 3 bedrms., din- 
ing rm.. kit., bath with shower, oil heat, 
weather-stripped, large yard; $4,750. WA. 
8696._ 
BARNABY WOODS—PRACTICALLY NEW 
center-hall brick home. 5 bedrooms. 2 
baths, lst-fl. den and lavatory, huge side 
porch. 2-car garage, many unusual features 
only found in the more expensive homes. 
Large corner lot with stately oak trees. 
Don’t overlook this offering. REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. NA, 1438 tUl 9 P.m. 
EXCLUSIVE NEW ARLINGTON HOME. IN 
fine section, 3 bedrooms. 3 baths, large 
living rm beautiful amusement rm.. 
screened porch, attic for storage, all the 
modern home-lover could wish for. 
GLEBE 1230. 
100 BLOCK LELAND ST.. C. C„ MD.—3- 
story bsmt.; 10-rms.. 4 bths.. 2-car built- 
in garage: h.-w.h.. new oil burner: large 
lot; $14,500. terms. V. S. HURLBERT. 
NA. 3670. 931 H st. P.W. 
ATTRACTIVE 11-ROOM. 4-BATH HOME. 
Original cost, $35,000: located off Conn, 
ave. at Taft Bridge. Will consider 6 or 7 
room house as part payment. For inspec- 
tion call MR. SHEPPARD. CO. 7901 after 
6 p.m. or 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.22* 
NEW CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. ON A 
corner lot; 3 bedrms.. 2 baths, gar., first- 
floor lav., rec. rm 2 fireplaces, finished 3rd 
floor. THOS. L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 
until 8 p.m. 3518 Conn. 
NEW CORNER BRICK. 6 LARGE RMS. 
bath, chestnut trim. b.-l. gar., auto, heat: 
beautiful trees: Immediate possession; 
terms like rent: consider trade. NA. 3524. 
NEAR MINN. AVE.—6 LARGE ROOMS. 18- 
It. streamlined kit., recreation room, attic; 
auto, heat; deep lot; overlookin* city; 
$7,350: conalder trade. RE. 6885. 
$6,750 UP—6 LARGE ROOMS. BATH. REC- 
reation room. auto, heat; nice yard: 1 block 
to buses and stores SEE THESE NA, 1613. 
LOVELY DETACHED BRICK HOME. ONLY 
8 months old: 6 rooms, bath, built-in ga- 
rage. finished recreation room: best section 
Silver Soring, Md. Call MR. KERLEY, 
Sligo 1776 or District 3346 
DET. BRICK IN CHEVY CHASE. D. C — 

Six rms.. 2 baths, fin. attic, screened porch: 
$11,050. THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 
until li p.m., 3518 Conn. 
JUST OPP POXHALL RD BY OWNER— 
Exceptionally well-designed and arranged 
residence, containing 4 bedrooms, 2 baths 
2nd floor; finished 3rd floor; living room, 
den. dining room, lavatory, kitchen on 
first floor; maid’s room and bath: recrea- 
tion room with fireplace; 2-car garage; gas 
heat: lot has wide frontage in desirable 
Colony Hill. 1804 45th at. n.w. EM. 4810. 
SALE BY OWNER. 6-RM. HOUSE. 2nd-FL. 
finished; >4 mi. from District: near bus, 
school; screened porch: large lot, garage: 
$5,950 class No. 6 Hamilton st.. Cottage 
City, Md. WA. 4974. 
SILVER SPRING. NEAR COUNTRY CLUB 
—6-room detached brick. 6 months old. 
fireplace, porch, air-conditioned. Owner 
being transferred: $6,600: $1,200 down. 
$49 mo. OWNER. Shepherd 4932-W.__ 
EAST CAPITOL ST.—4-STORY. 11 RMS.. 
3 baths, oil heat: ideal for apts. or room- 
lng house. OWNER. Lincoln 9663.__ 

! $10.960—NEAR CHEVY CHASE. D. C.— 
Brand-new brick. 6 large rooms, lst-floor 
lavatory. REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 
1438 till 9 pm. 
1423 A ST. 8.*.—BRISK 7 ROOtiS. fOR 
2 families. Oas neat, garage. S6.000. 
RA. 8700. Act quickly. 

OPP CONNECTICUT AVE.—$10,950. 
Two baths. 3 bedrooms, sunroom. recre- 

ation room, maid’s room, finished attic, 
garage; automatic heat. This house Is in 
perfect condition and near transportation 
and shopping center. Call Bruce Kessler, 
with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
NA. 2345.WI, 8965. 

NEAR WARDMAN PARK. 
$10,950—8 rooms. 2 baths, recreation, 

maid’s room, shower: finished attic; air 
cond.: new-house condition. AD, 8840. 

BUNGALOW IN S.E 
Only 3 years old; $6.250—$1,000 cash. 

5 rooms, bath, cellar and floored attic. 

f;as refrigerator, air-conditioned gas heat; 
arge lot. See this before buying. Call 

Mr. Loveless, with BEITZELL, DI. 3100, 
or TR. 1283_after 6 p.m. 

EXCLUSIVE EDGEMOOR. MD. 
Custom-built Cape Cod home, on a large 

landscaped lot. First-floor bedroom <den) 
and bath: 2 bedrooms on second floor; 
recreation room, maid's room and bath: 2- 
car garage. Price. $17,500. This is a 
beautiful home and in absolutely NEW 
house condition. Call Bruce Kessler, with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO., 
NA. 2345._WI, 8966. 

JUST OPP MERIDIAN PARK. 
SUITABLE FOR CLUB. NURSING HOME 

OR EXCLUSIVE ROOMING HOUSE. 
Excellent brick building, on a lot 50x150. 

containing 10 large bedrooms and 6 baths, 
also 3 large rooms and kitchen on 1st floor: 
3-car garage with 4 rooms and bath over- 
head. Price. $20,000. Phone Mr. Lewis. 
Taylor 4327. 

HENRY J ROBB, INC., 
1024 Vermont e^e. n.w. DI. 81*1. 

WOODRIDGE. D. C. 
Detached brick, corner. 6 rooms and 

bath, garage, hot-water heat, only $9,200. 
Shown by appointment only. Mr. Bennett, 
OE, 2298. WAPLE A JAMES, INC. 

BRADBURY HEIGHTS S.E. 
Majestic white brlck-and-stone; 8 bed- 

rms.. large recreation rm. 2 stone fire-1 
places, garage, large porch, oil heat, all 
street improvements: $7,950. Call branch 
office, 3211 Penn. ave. s.e., Lincoln 1000. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
134,3 H 8t. N.W.PI, 4600. 

PERFECTLY PLANNED CENTER-HALL 
Colonial home, 7 large rooms Including den 
Bnd lavatory on first floor. 6 spacious 
closets, large double linen cupboard, large 
lot, restricted neighborhood, near Blessed 
Sacrament Church Call Mr. Measell with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO., 
EM. 3373._NA. 2346. 

VACANT—BRICK BUNGALOW. 
5 rooms and bath, large attic suitable for 

an apartmvit. hot-water heat; 2 blocks 
from school and bus. 3233 D st. s.e. CaU 
branch office. .'<211 Pa. ave s.e. LI. 1000. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
1343 H ST, N.W._PI. 4600 

$8,250. 
CAPE COD BUNGALOW, 
SILVER SPRING. MD. 

A charming modern home, containing 
five large rooms and tile bath, living room 
approximately 13x22 ft. with fireplace; hot- 
water heat, electric blower, electric refrig- 
erator. rock wool insulated, slate roof; 
beautiful lot 55x120 ft., near all conven- 
iences; will sell furnished if desired. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—De- 
tached. FOUR-BEDROOM. TWO-BATH 
BRICK: finished attic, side porch, attached 
brick garage, slate roof, gas hot-water 
heat; only 3 years old. Price. $14.,50. 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
$10,950. 

$1,200 CASH, $86 MO. 
Detached 9-room house, automatic heat, 

convenient to Conn. ave. shopping district, 
transportation and schools. Beautiful lot. 
BOSS A PHELPS. NA. 9300. Evenings and 
Sunday caU Mr. Condit. OR. 2121. 

BRIGHTWOOD—$8,950. 
Semi-detached. 6 rms.. 2 baths, recrea- 

tion rm.. 2 porches, built-in garage, gas 
heat; good condition. F. M. PRATT CO., 
NA. 8682. Eves., RA. 4231. 

A Home or Good Investment. 
14th St. terrace—Detached. 8 rooms. 

g baths, maid’s room, sleeping porch, oil 
eat. electric refrigeration; 2-car garage, 

garden: schools, transportation, stores, 
nearby: splendid home or investment. 
NA. 1040 or CH. 9238. 

_ 

$9,500—MICHIGAN PARK. 
New corner. 6 large rooms, center hall, 

recreation room: chestnut trim: auto, heat: 
terms conv.; consider trade. NA. 1613. 

7 ROOMING HOUSES. 
Adjoining. Downtown Ave. Corner^ 

O’HARE E8TATE8. NA. 6473. 

SILVER SPRING, Md. 
$10.600—9 rms.. 2 baths, lavatory, V4- 
acre fenced lot. garage. ... 
$10.250—6 rms.. 2 baths, brick, garage. 
$9,750—4 bedrins.. bath, block to bus. 
$6,950—6 rms.. bath, brick, garage. 

OTHERS 
ROBERT GAYLOR, 

8955 Georgia Ave.. gH- 2145. 

OWNER OFFERS 
3-year-okl 6-rm. detached brick and 
asbestos shingle home In excellent condi- 
tion; attached garage; n.w, section. 4 
blocks beyond District line; level lot 50 by 
12B: economical oil hot-water heat, tile 
baOL haaem^nt tojlet, fireplace and built-in 

HOUSIS W>t SALK. 
6 ROOMS—$8,500. 

Bethesda. Md. Attractive brick home, leu 
than 2 years old. In new-house condition. 
3 bedrooms, living room 19 ft. long, elec- 
tric kitchen, large screened porch, recrea- 
tion room, oil heat, detached garage, deep 
lot. near transportation Owner trans- 
ferred. must sell Immediately. E. M. PRY, 
INC.. 6840 Wise, ave. n.w. WI. 6740. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
Almost new fl-rm. home on large corner 

lot In omrof city's finest sections. Beau- 
tiful location hith on rldte. Living rm.. 
dining rm.. kitchen, breakfast rm. and 
screened porch on 1st floor: 3 bedrms.. 2 
baths on 2nd. Pull attic and basement, 
bullt-ln garage, auto, gas heat. Just re- 
decorated. Sacrifice for quick sale. Phone 
Mr. Perkins at Shepherd 7690, or office of 

PAUL P. STONE, 
5000 Connecticut Ave. Ordwty 2244, 

SOMETHING UNUSUAL. 
This palacial stone dwelling, practically 

new. in nearby Md.. can be purchased at 
a price many thousands of dollars under 
cost and present value. There are 10 very 
large rooms—three master baths, and 
three-car garage. The house was built by 
the owner-occupant: the construction is 
the very. finest, and the equipment: and 
finish the very best. An opportunity awaits 
the careful buyer. BOSS A PHELPS, NA. 
9300; evenings, EM. 9207, 

OWNER MUST SELL 
This charming brick home. 7th it. n.w. 
near Parragut. 6 rooms, bath, oil heat, 
porches, etc. Excellent condition. Only 
26.950. Terms. Call till 9 P.m. 

LEO M. BERNSTEIN A CO. ME. 5400. 
9500 CASH. 

BUNGALOW—$4,250. 
6-Rm., 2-Story House, $5,300. 

Johns-Manville shingle exterior, oil 
burner: nice lot 60x100 ft. 

TERMS BETTER THAN RENT 
Call Mr. Davis evenings. CH. 0317; or 

Mr.-Brill evenings. WI. 7105: with 
SHANNON A LUCH8 CO.. 

1505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345. 

$9,500. 
Silver Spring, Md.—Beautiful all-brick 

home, large living, dining rooms, ultra- 
modern kitchen, breakfast room, 3 large 
bedrooms, tile bath, shower. Venetian 
blinds: air conditioned; attached garage; 
■°t 55x100 A real home, priced right. LESLIE D. MEASELL WO. 6221. 1427 Eye. 

• 

4BEDRC)OMS—3 BATHa 
$13,950. 

Bethesda. Md.—Large corner lot. New 
brick Colonial home. Plrst floor, living, 
dining rooms, de luxe kitchen with breakfast 
room, screened porch, bedroom with tile 
bath; 2nd floor. 3 large bedrooms. 2 tile 
baths; large floored attic. Recreation room, 
fireplace Air conditioned LESLIE D. 
MEASELL WO 5221. 1427 Bye_ 

NEAR E. CAPITOL AND 
MINNESOTA AVE. 

ONLY $6.80n. 
SUBSTANTIAL CASH AND 932.30 MO. 
Beautiful 6-room Colonial brick, less 

than 1 year old, modern in every way. ex- 
cellent condition: owner expects to be 
transferred: near new Oreenway Shopping 
Center and fast bus transportation: shown 
by appointment only. PI. 1312. 

COLLEGE PARK. 
Beautiful 7-room home, center-hall Co- 

lonial. maid’s room and bath In base- 
me,nt, 2 baths on 2nd floor, storage attic: 
?n.'.T 2 /ears old: 2-car garage: nice lot full of trees: price. $11,980. 6907 Wake Forest drive 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP., 
7204 Wis. Ave. WI. 2431. 

OVER y2 ACRE OF LAND. 
Attractive bungalow with 5 rms, bath, basement, attic, h.-w.h. and garage. $6,260, 

on terms. 
J 

ROBERT E. LOHR. 
311 Cedar 8t Takoma Park. GE 0881. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN 
Near Lincoln Park: a fine frontage of 68 by 74 feet now used for business. Could be used for 4 row houses. Chance seldom 
offered in good builtup location. Only 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP, 
1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN—PRICE. $2,600. WILL 
rent $32.50 2-story cement-block dwell- 
ing on good street, n.w A real bargain 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP, 

1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877, 

LOOKING FOR A HOME? 
8ee these today—Gruver-built in beauti- 

ful Woodside Forest 3 and 4 bedrms, 2 
and 2*4 baths, bedrm. on 1st floor. Wooded 
lota, ideal location, convenient to public 
transportation, aii Govt bldgs, and down- 
town Wash. Out Georgia ave. to 9800 
block and Graver signs. 

FULTON R. GRUVER, 
Builder. Shepherd 6224. 

SEMI-DETACHED BRICK 
AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN. 

$5,750. 
An excellent buy in the Brlghtwood area, 

convenient to all schools and close to the 
finest transportation in Washington. Six 
rooms, bath, built-in garage, hot-water 
heat. In reasonably good condition. 
Owner moving to Richmond. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC, 
NA. 4600 Realtor. 1012 16th 8t. N.W. 

MASS. AVE. EXTENDED. 
$13,760. 

Practically new. all brick. 4 bedrooms 
and 2 baths fl bedroom and bath on 1st 
floor), recreation room, breakfast room, 
maid's room air-conditioned heat, spacious 
lot. The master bedroom is unusually large 
and has 3 exposures. The house is excep- 
tionally well planned, and the price quoted 
is well below its real value. BOSS A 
PHELPS. NA 9300. Evening*, call Mr. 
Condit. OR. 2121 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
$13,500. 

Chevy Chase. Md.—Beautiful new brick 
home, on large terraced lot: southern ex- 
posure. Only three blocks from Connecti- 

I cut ave. Every modern equipment. Large 
living, dining rooms, de luxe kitchen, 
bath, large screened Porch. 3 bedrooms. 
beautiful tile baths, stairway to floored 
attic. fully insulated. air conditioned. 
LESLIE D. MEASELL WO 5221. 1427 Eye. 

• 

MICHIGAN PARK, D. C. 
JUST COMPLETED. 

Semi-detached. 6 spacious rms. (3 bed- 
rms >. 6 closets, heated recreation rm. with 
toilet, fireplace, automatic heat, covered 
porches, beautiful hostess kitchen. 

CONVENIENT TERMS 
Exhibit Home, 4729 10th St. N.E. 

Michigan ave to 13th n e., north 6 
blocks to Buchanan, left to 10th st. 

KRAFT REALTY CO 
TA. 2980.NO. 7785. 

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN 
BUY. 

10 rms., 3 baths, oil heat, garage. 
Located on R st. Just off Conn. ave. $15,750, 

E. E. CALDWELL, 
Ordway 2244. 

DREAM HOUSE, 
Superbly built of pre-priorities materials. 
Lge. living and dining rms.. sparkling 
kitchen, lavatory on 1st floor. 3 lovely 
bedrms,. 2 tile baths on 2nd. Finished and 
heated 3rd floor. Recreation rm auto- 
matic air cond. Ideal location with public 
transportation. 1631 Roxanna rd. n.w. Just 
off 16th st. 3 blocks past Kalmla rd. Near 
Rock Creek Pk Ooen every day. Phone 
Mr. Lundgren at GE. 0632. 

PAUL P. STONE, 
5000 Connecticut Ave._Ordway 2244. 

NEAR NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL 
BARGAIN. 

New home, owner leaving city Six 
rooms, two baths, also first-floor lavatory. 
Call WI 0786. 3 to 9 P.m. 

NEW BRICK COLONIAL. 
$10,950. 

Bethesda, Md.—Large corner lot. Large 
living, dining rooms de luxe kitchen, 
screened porch. 2nd floor, 3 bedrooms, 2 
beautiful tile baths: recreation room, built- 
in garage, air conditioned, insulated. 
LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 6221. 1427 Eye. 

OCCUPY A REAL HOME 
AND COLLECT RENT 

—from upstairs 4-room apartment 
that has private entrance from 
another street 

This substantial masonry home Is 
situated In a nice neighborhood near Sol- 
diers' Home and is In perfect condition. 
Each of the two apartments fentrances on 
different streets) has 4 rooms and bath. 
Maid’s room and bath In basement. Oil 
burner. Modernized. Inspection by ap- 
pointment only. 

$10,950. 
81.500 Cash: Convenient Payments. 
WOODMOOR REALTY 

CO., INC., 
16127 Colesvllle Rd.. Silver Spring. Md. 

Shepherd 2600. After 8 p.m. Wisconsin 7662, 

GEORGETOWN. 
I have a most unusual and extremely 

attractive brick town house, which Is 
priced for Immediate sale. Some of Its 
features include paneled library, maids 
room and bath, luge square-type living 
room overlooking garden. 3 excellent bed- 
rooms. 2 baths. All delightfully arranged 
for entertaining. This home will be shown 
by appointment only. Please call Mr. 
Young, Woodley 5576. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. PI. 1411. 
ARE YOU PARTICULAR? 
If so, this 3-bedroom Williamsburg-type 

house in old Chevy Chase, Md., will appeal 
to your sense of hominess and quiet; 
glassed-in porch, auto. heat, garage; fine 
neighbors: everything in excellent condi- 
tion: $8,950. 
R. P. RIPLEY, SH. 4548. Open Eyes. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
$13,250; detached brick, located on wooded 
Tot, 3 blocks from Conn. ave.. side hall, 
living room, dining room and kitchen. 3 
large bedrooms. 2 oaths and large beauti- 
ful. finished, plastered and papered attic. 
Oil hot-water heat. Heat cost. Including do- 
mestic hot water. $112 per year. This 
home 4 years old in Immaculate condition. 
Owner transferred and forced to sell at 

Wf.ry«“°i“8of Svr£- M X 
Conn. are. 

HOUMS fOt SALE. 
CLEVELAND PARK—$13,950. 
Half blk. Conn, and uptown shopping 

easier, detached stucco, 3 bedroom*. 2 fire- 
places. maid’s rm. and lav., oil burner, 
floored attic, bright basement. 2 screened 
porches, large yard with anchor fence. 2 
garages, new house condition, overlooking 
Rock Creek park. Available Immediately, 
no brokers. Call OWMBR. Ol 4640. 22* 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
$10,000. 

Bethesds, Md.—Mew brick home: first 
floor, large living, dining rooms, dt luxe 
kitchen, porch; second floor, 3 bedrooms, 
tile bath with shower: air conditioned, m- 

Ei3& m. *1427 
_ 

• 

HOME OR INVESTMENT. 
TWO-FAMILY HOUSE. 

$8,450. 
This modern brick home. Built for 2 

families, with absolute privacy, contains 2 
complete apartments: one with 3 rooms, 
and bath, the other with five rooms and 
bath. Owner occupies one and rents 
smaller apt. V r *47.50 per month. New 
section, convenient to stores, schools, and 
transportation. Call Mr. Glnnetti with 
BE1TZELL. DI. 3100 or TR. 7932 eves, 

N.E. SACRIFICE. 
Morse st. n.e., near 12th—Colonial brick. 

6 rooms, bath. auto. heat, porches, etc. 
Convenient to everythin*. Excellent condu 

■tion. Only *6,050 on terms. Call till 9 p.m. 
LEO M. BERNSTEIN A CO. MB. 5400. 

BY OWNER. 
Chevy Ctoaae. Md.—Home 2 years old. 

6-room brick, slate roof, attached garage, 
living and bedrm. with 3 exposures, dining 
rm. with bgy window: electric stove and 
refrigerator, 214 baths: good closet space. 
Venetian blinds throughout: economical 
oil heat. Wisconsin 7216. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
$12,950. 

New all-brick Colonial home. 6 large 
rooms. 2 baths, de luxe kitchen, garage; 
air conditioned, 2 fireplaces, large porch; 
wooded lot: near Connecticut ave. t.ekttf 
D. MEA8ELL. WO. 6221. 1427 Eye. « 

DUPLEX BARGAIN. 
Nearly new, two-story brick building, each floor contains five large rooms and bath, fine rear porches with laundry room for each: automatic oil h.-w. heat: price. $3,960. with *2.500 cash. Rare bargain 

in Silver Soring district. 
SILVER SPRING R. E. CO- 8H. 7162. 

Penna. Farmhouse Type. 
„®fthesda. lid. This dUtinctive stone-front 

h0?e “ onlv offered for sale as owner has been transferred. Is situated on ot 70x,i§®' well back from the atreet. 
,center hall, large living room with fireplace and screened porch, spaclaus dining room and unusually large complete electric kitchen, lst-floor lava- 

tory: 3 bedrooms and 2 baths 2nd floor, 
master bedroom has fireplace: maid's room 
m basement. 2-car garage, attic: fenced-in back yard, trees: price considerably re- 
duced to SI3.750 for quick sale. E. M. KlY. INC- 8840 Wisconsin ave. WI. 8740. 

PETWORTH, 
Near Grant Circle, west of New Hamp- shire ave. Modern, colonial brick. 6 rooms, 
bath, gas heat (hot water), electricity, large cellar, deep yard: price $7,500. Eve- 
nings phone CO. 8188. ift Owen 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St. Realtor. NA. 0753. 
NR. CHEVY CHASE CLUB, 

$11,250. attractive white brick, e rooms, 
2 baths, porch, oil heat. Urge closets, at- 
tached garage, excellent shrubbery, con- venient to schooU. stores and transporta- tion. For appointment to inspect call 
EARL T. WRIGHT. 4700 GlenbnXk pkwy Bethesda. WI. 5344. 

PRICE REDUCED 

TO SETTLE ESTATE, 
$16,500. 

And today It could not be duplicated at 
anything like the above price. 6 acres of 
level land, fruit and forest trees: built to 

order 2 years ago. A handsome 
brick home with large rooms: living room, 
picture-window dining room, up-to-date kitchen and bedroom or library and full 
bath on 1st floor: porches. 2-car brick 
garage attached, slate roof: 2 huge bed- 
rooms and 2 baths on 2nd floor and 1 
smaller room: maid's room and bath: attic: all in perfect order. Entire estate Inclosed 
with white planked fence. Located about 
4 miles from Bank of Bethesda toward 
Rockville. This is a real value and should 
have your immediate attention. Term* to 
responsible purchaser. Call MR. LANE. 
Wisconsin 6289 or National 0858 for ap- 
pointment to Inspect. 

3106 CLEVELAND AVE. N W. 
Huuchiwlti Arena* Park 

Charming new brick Colonial, 
large living and dining rooms 
opening on rear terrace in stone- 
walled garden away from trafflc, 
modern kitchen and pantry, 
lavatory, study with fireplace, 
plank floors, four bedrooms and 
two baths on second floor, bed- 
room and bath and ample stor- 
age above. Attached garage, sun 
deck, large lot with beautiful 
oak trees. Price. *28,500. Mini- 
mum cadi. 57,500. 

MARTHINSON & COMPANY 
1700 Eye St. N.W. NA. 8862 

3843 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
2 Blocks from National Cathedral 
Next to Iceland Legation— 
Builder and owner will sell home 
of 5 bedrms., 3H baths, maid’s 
room and bath, large recreation 
room, playroom, den off living 
room, screened porch; center- 
hall plan; 2-car garage; G. E. 
heating system. Easily worth 
*35,000, and consequently repre- 
sents an amazing value at 
$27,500. 

Call Dl. 2724, Evenings, WO. 1843 

BUYING A HOME? 
We Can Save You Time, 

Trouble ^nd Tire*. 
For your convenience we have de- 
veloped a "Home 8eekers Shopping 
Service." which consists of com- 
plete information, with photo- 
graphs. covering more than 150 
outstanding homes in Northwest 
D. C. and nearby Maryland. Select 
the homes that please you most. 
Our sales representative will ar- 
range for you to Inspect these 
properties. 

Please Call Sydney Karr, 
Eves.. WI. 9265: Daytime, DI. 1411 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
927 15th St. District 1411 

A Woodland Sotting 
IN NORTHWEST D. C. 

Owner leaving city offers an un- 
usually attractive white painted 
brick home on a really superb cor- 
ner lot containing almost one- 
third acre of ground. The lot is 
wooded and beautifully landscaped, 
offering real privacy, yet the home 
is within walking distance of trans- 
portation. schools and conveniences. 
Center-hall Dlan. It contains first- 
floor study, delightful living room 
with bay window. 3 bedrooms and 
two baths on second floor: very 
nice maid's room and bath in base- 
ment, automatic heat, garage. This 
home is priced considerably below 
original cost, although it is only 
three years old. Will appeal to the 
small family or any one desiring 
charm and seclusion. For details, 
call Mr. Mannakee. Randolph 
1558. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, Dl. Mil 

COLORED— * R. ON 2 FLOORS. OIL 
heat, large closets, garage, hardwood floors, 
full cellar 534 Columbia rd. n.w. Open 
10 a.m. to 9 n.m.__ 
COLORED—000 BLOCK ORLEANS PL. 
n.e.: 2-story brick, 6 rooms. 2 baths: $300 
down, bal. fln. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 
3570. 931 H at. n.w._ 
COLORED—200 BLOCK 7th ST. N.E.: 2 
stories. 8 rooms, 2 baths, hot-water heat. 
011 burner. 2-car garage; $300 down, bal. 
fin. V. S. HURLBERT. NA. 3570. 931 
H St. n.w._ 
COLORED—600 BLOCK L ST. 8.E.: 2- 
story brick, 6 rooms, bath, (as, elec.: ar- 
ranged for two families: $300 down. bal. 
like rent. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 3570. 
931 H at. n.w. 
COLORED—NR. NORTH CAPITOL AND 
Fla.—8 large rms.. bath: nice condition. 
Priced to sell. MR. YOUNKIN, NA. 1613. 
COLORED — BEAUTIFUL KENYON ST. 
home—6 rms., oil heat, hardwood floors, 
2 baths, 2 inclosed porches: 2-car ear age; 
full cellar; liberal terms. Call MR. 
STEPHENS. Decatur 1162. 

COLORED—NR. 16th AND P N.W. 
3-story and basement brick, $7,960; Ideal 

tor rooming house; act quickly. CO. 1348. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR ALL TYPES 
of D. C. dwellings up to $16,000. Call or 
write W. L. MOORE, 1106 Vermont ave. 
District 8917 or Georgia 2802.< 
WE PAY CASH FOR NK. AND 8.E. PROP- 
erty; quick settlements. GUNN Ac MILLER. 
600 11th st, s.e. PR, 2100. 
$1,000 CASH PAYMENT FOR 9 TO 12 
room house not over $13,600. Box 128-K. 
Star. 
___ 

6 TO 10 RMS., WHITE OR COLORED 
□. C. only: all cash. E. A. GARVEY. 
PI. 4608: eye.-Sun., QE. 6690. 1126 Vt. are. 

IF YOU HAVE A BRICK HOUSE IN THE 

HOUMS WANTED TO BUY. 
(Oontlnoad.) 

m'aBjy stemrm 
or write W. L. MOORS. 1108 Vermont 
ave. PI. 8817 or OS. 2802. 

RANDOLPH 8780—MR. STROUP 
b the cash buyer for your house. Prompt, 
gulch settlement. 6-8 rooms preferred. 
CASH houses, d. c or nearby urujn Md. Call Mr. Ramons, with 

SMITH A GOTTLIEB. INC.. 8H. 8082 

BEST cash prices paid for d. c. 
*■ property, any size or condition 

Prompt attention and gulch settlement. 
Call STERLING Sc FISHER CO.. 913 New 
Yorh aVe. n.w. BE. 8060. Eves.. TA. 6888. 
American University Pk. Owners. 

Have client for 6-room. 2-bath home 
around years old. About *10,000. Call 
MR. OUNN. WO. 8617. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

808 N, CAP. REALTORS. NA. 6780, 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
$6,000: $1,000 CASH. $35 MO.. OR $300 
cash. $47 mo. or only *60 cash and *60 
mo.: Uv.-dln. r.. 2 bdrms., h.. b.. full base.. 
2-car car.; (as. elec.. eJi.w.: frame. 501 
Oahmont at., Colmar Manor, Md. OK. 1883. 
ARLINGTON. VA —*8.960. THERE ARE 
lust 2 new brlch homes left In this croup. Near completion. 8 spacious rooms. 1th 
tile baths. 2 fireplaces, screened porch. 
cara(e. large lot: near bus, school and 
shopping center; F. H. A. approved. V. 
EHRHARDT, Oiebe 1265. OX. 2950. 
BELTSVILLE, MD.. QUEEN ANNE AND 
Hartford rd.—Corner property, additional 
lot: furnished 6-room bungalow, b.-w.h.; 
*5.500. Call Warfield 6270. 
CENTER OF ARLINGTON. 4)4 MILES 
from Key Bridge—8 acres, approximately 
40 lots, with house next to other estates. 
Price. *18.000. Box 377-K. 8tar. 
6 ROOMS AND BATH. DEN OR BREAK 
fast room off dining room, brlch; conv. 
location: *7,150; *750 cash. *55 month. 
ARTHUR CARR. Real Estate. Phone WA. 
2354, Eves., WA. 3853. 
ANNANDALE. SPRINGFIELD RD.—6 RMS.. 
1 acre, electric stove, water heater, oil hot- 
water heat; *500 down; gulch sale. Alex. 
5048. 
HYATT8VILLE—VACANT. READY; 14-FT. 
rms 9-ft. bath, basement 28x28, h.-w.h.. 
Westinghouse hit., two 50-ft. lots; *3,900; 
$500 down. GEO C. WALKER. WA. 1899. ♦ 

ON DEFENSE HIGHWAY — DESIRABLE 
store location, new building; 16 miles from 
Washington; 270-ft. frontage: has gas 

Sumps: *4.250, CHARLES H. STANLEY, 
HC„ phone Laurel 119. 

*5.000—Vi ACRE. 7 ROOMS. 4 BED- 
rooms, electricity; poultry house; garden; 
shade: hard road: 8 miles D. C.: *500 
down. JOHN BURDOFT. Colesville, Md. 
Ashton 3846. Open evenings. 
NEW BUNGALOW. ON HARD RD.; Vi 
acre, 4 r bath, full basement, 2 porches, 
attached garage, furnace heat. elec, stove, 
telephone: school bus: 10 mi. to Brown’s 
Comer from D C line out Colesville rd.: 
*3.000: cash. #500. balance terms. Posses- 
sion Feb. 25. Inquire HERBERT E. 
THOMPSON, owner. Spencervllle. Md. 
Ashton 3787. 
BELTS VILLE RESEARCH CENTER. NEAR 
elec cars. bus. blvd ; 7 r. and b a.m.l., 
easily converted Into duplex; flats In de- 
mand; >1 a.: tar.; $6,950. $450 cash. $48 
mo. HYATTS VILLE. 6-r. and b. semi-bun- 
galow. fine repair, a.m i.: bit wooded lot, 2- 
:ar gar : $5,850: low terms. BIO LIST. MD., 
VA. N. E. RYON CO.. NA. 7907, OE. 6146, 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 5-ROOM BRICK 
bungalow, desirable neighborhood: shaded 
lot; open fireplace, auto, heat; $7,950. 
$2,000 down payment required WL 1808. 
4545 So. Chelsea lane. Bethesda 
10 ML IN VA.. 2 ACRES. 4 ROOMS AND 
bath, fireplace, all knotty pine, garage: 
$4,000, $1,000 down, rest to suit. Alex. 
0804. Can be seen Sunday. A real buy. 

| _22* 
TOURIST HOME ON BOULEVARD NEAR 
University o 1 Maryland; $10,500. Warfield 
4552 or Warfield 1712. 
ARLINGTON. VA. — ATTRACTIVE 2- 
story. 6-rm. brick semi-det. house. 1 mi. 
from D. C Large basement, attic, oil heat, 
rock wool insulation, copper screens. Vene- 
tian blinds, range. Substantial cash pay- 
ment required. F H. A. payments $31 per 
month._Glebe 1475._ 

•490 CASH. BALANCE LT1CE RENT. 
15 minutes from downtown: near new 

War and Navy Bldgs., on Columbia Pike: 
5-room English brick bungalow. gTeat big 
attic. $6,990: worth $1,000 more today. 
313 8. Fillmore st. Arlington. See after 
noon and evening. 

*3.000 UNDER MARKET PRICK 
$12,000 will buy thtg large Impressive 

very modern 7-rm., 3-bath brick home. 
In beautiful setting of old trees. In finest 
neighborhood. Call CH. 5473. 

7/10 ACRE IN HYATTSVIUE. 
Zoned for apartment house, fronting Z 

streets. 12 block transportation: 8-r. dwell- 
ing. a.m.l.: rented for $75 mo. $10,600, 
terms ERVIN REALTY CO Call Hyatts- 
vllle 0334, Eves WA. 1231. 

_ 

ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME 
ON V2 ACRE. 

Owner transferred to Philadelphia. Mnst 
sell immediately his attractive home, only 
3 months old, near Lee blvd. m nearby 
Fairfax County. Va. Within 15 min. down- 
town Washington, this home ia situated in 
a natural woodland setting. It contains 
unusually large living room (15x25) with 
fireplace, dining room (10x13). equipped 
kitchen and lst-floor bedroom (11X13) with 
bath. On the 2nd floor are 2 bedrooms, 
bath and storage space. Other features 
include maid's room with half bath. 2-car 
detached garage, oil air-conditioned heat- 
ing system, rock wall insulation: F. H. A. 
financed. Price. $12,750. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

2840 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON. VA. 
CH. 3838.Evenings, OL 0322. 

FINE NEIGHBORHOOD 
In Arlington—Brick. 6 big rooms. 2 baths, 
lot 60x200, level and beautifully wooded: 
living room 13x23. large dining room and 
kitchen with breakfast room. 3 bedrooms 
and 2 baths on 2nd floor and full attic, 
recr. rm. and lav. in basement: well worth 
$12,950. CHI Glebe 3289 till 10 p.m. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
_ 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Will sell good 5-room. 2-story brick and 
frame English-type home, large living rm 
fireplace, full basement, b.-w.h., shady lot; 
good location. Price. $7,950; with sub- 
stantial cash payment. Shown by ap- 
pointment 

George H. Rucker Co., Agent, 
1403 N. courthouse Rd Arl.. Va. OX 0197 

NEARING COMPLETION; 
A few choice brick homes, in Arlington, 

15 minutes downtown. 1-fare transporta- 
tion; R rooms. 1, IV2 and 2 baths: under 
$9,000: on conv. terms. To inspect. Glebe 
3536 till 9 p m. 

ARLINGTON, VA., 
Center Clarendon. Neat, clean 5-room bun- 
galow. with maid's room finished in attic: 
large living room. 2 bedrooms, tiled bath. 
011 heat. Price, $6,650: reasonable terms. 

Old homestead, off Lee blvd.. vicinity 
Arlington Forest. 9 rooms, oil heat, large 
trees; spacious grounds include 16 building 
lots. Clear of debt. Fine old home after 
limited repairs. Price, $14,750, terms. 
Make offer. 

JUDSON REAMY, Agent, 
1122 N. Irvlnr 8t„ Arl.. Va. CH 0320. 

COUNTRY CLUB—510,750. 
Securities and Exchange official trans- 

ferred to Philadelphia offers his charm- 
ing white-brick home oh a 90x230 
wooded lot for Immediate sale. Center 
entrance hall. 21x13 living room. 12x11 
dining room, modern kitchen and 8x7 
breakfast room Second-floor bedrooms 
15x12 aud 13x11. each with built-in 
drawers. Pull tile bath, side screened 
porch off living room, full basement 
with outside entrance, attached garage, 
slate roof, copper gutters. Chrysler 
air-conditioning plant. Annual fuel 
cost only $65. One block to bus, near 
school. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO.. 
2061 WILSON BLVD., ARLINGTON. VA 
CH. 3131.GLEBE 3434 

ONLY ONE LEFT. 
$300.00 Down. $40.00 Per Month. 

Priced at only $4,800.00. Located lr. 
Fairhlll Subdivision Fairfax County. Va 
20 minutes from downtown Washington. 1 

block ffom bus line. Call R. K. PITTS. 
Fairfax 89. between 6 and 8 p m 21* 

SPECIAL! ARLINGTON! 
$7.450—Almost new 5-room bungalow, 

full basement, heated attic, garage, yard 
sodded and fenced in: $1,250 each, balance 
easy terms. 

$8.650—6 rooms, new, all briok. 2 flre- 

£ laces, toilet and lavatory In basement: 
irge lot: $1,500 cash, balance terms. 
$10,000—Large 7-room Colonial with 

almost W-acre wooded lot: maid's room 
with lavatory, living room 16x33. 

All These Homes Available at Once. 
Shown By Appointment Only 

Call Oxford 1418 During Day. 
Olebe 0434 or Glebe 2184 Evenings. 

OWNER, TRANSFERRED, 
OFFERS RESTORED HOME. 
Channing old Alexandria home, located 

in a very desirable neighborhood, offered 
for sale due to owner's immediate transfer. 
Careful and authentic restoration, together 
with every modern convenience, makes this 
an especially appealing home. Rooms in- 
clude entrance nail. living room <16x16) 
with fireplace, dining room (15x15) with,, 
fireplace and artistic bay window facing 
garden: large, modern kitchen. On the 
second floor, library (15x15) with fireplace, 
2 large bedrooms and 2 baths, maid's room 
and bath Beautiful old floors throughout. 
Original mantel, cornices, etc. Among the 
modern feature; are oil heat with summer 
and winter hookup for hot water, rock 
wall Insulation In sidewalls and ceiling, 
termite proofing, copper plumbing and re- 
cessed radiators. > 

$13,650. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

2840 WILSON BLVD., ARLINGTON, VA- 
CH.3838.___Olebe_0322 Bves. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
NEAR ANNAPOLIS—FOR CAMP. CLUBS, 
organizations, etc., large hse.. 8 bedrooms 
with running water. Imp.: on water front: 
beautiful trees: 30 ml. Washington. Box 
121-8, Star. 
NEW 6-ROOM HOUSE. UNPURNI8HED, 
10 minutes from new Navy Bldg. $90 per 
me. Phone CH. 0491 for appointment. 
MILE OF WARRENTON. VA—4 ROOM8 
of 6-room house at $10: 13 acres, fine 
place for retired couple, with car preferred. 
Address Box 454-Z. Star.* 
BOWIE. MD.—6 R. AND BATH. H.-W.H.. 
electric range. Available March 9. In- 
oulre OWNER. 206 Channing st. n.c. 22* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
WANTED TO BUT. 8-ROOM BOUSE WITH 
a few acres, on or near .the river, vicinity 
oxon gain approximately #12.000. Box 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

Trust*fborroweJuf*4* WO Rem i75*Kan?s 
-<>' on equity of $2,950. Many others. 
FULTON R. GORDON, owner. 1427 9th et. 
n.w.. PI. 5230. OfBee open 8 a.m. to 9 pjn. 
FIFTEEN-UNIT APT. HE. PRICED 
$41,500. about 5tb times annual rants, ex- 
cellent condition and location. Phone MR. 
SHEPPARD. CO. 7991. after 0 p.m. or 7:30 
to 9:30 a.m. 22* 
OWNER LEA VINO TOWN OFFERS" HIS 
n.w. excellent building with 2 stores and 
2 apts ■ for >18.500. Randolph 0700. 
2 TWO-FAMILY FLATS. RENTED FOR *05 
per month each. Price, 97.250. Caul fir. 

egseU, 
SHANNON A LUCHB CO.. 

EM 3373,NA. 3348. 
4-FAMILY FLAT. ORUVHR BUILT. BBC- 
detached. 5 years old, S1.930 yr. income; 
tenants pay own utilities: price, >14,950. 
CaU MR TUCKER North 1032._ 
2 BRICK HOUHE8 IN GOVT AREA. 
Offer wanted. OWNER. Phone RA. 2969. 

33* 
A OOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 

$9,950—Oood n-e. location: TWO-FAMILY 
FLAT. One apartment af 8 rooms, 
bath (Ut nn. with fireplace), porch, 
garage. Ona apartment of 4 rooms, 
bath, porch, garage. Automatic hot- 
water heat. Separate entrances. Whito 
tenants. Total monthly Income. $130. 

SHANNON A LUCH8 CO.. 
_1505 H St. N.W National 2348. 

NEW FOUR-FAMILY FLATS AT AN Ex- 
ceptionally good location In the southeast, 
near park, theater, gtores, school and bus. 
Rented at $1,992 per annum, tenant 
heated. Price. >13,476. You ought to 
clear about 20% on the cash required. 
>5.475. Ask for Miss Shoemaker. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St, N.W,NA. 1168. 

APARTMENT FOR 8ALE. 
A OOOD INCOME WITH SiffTT! 

Splendid Northeast section—14 unite of 
2 rooms, kitchen arid bath each; annual 
income. >7.620. Priced. $41,500 

SHANNON A LUCHB CO., 
1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

MONEY-MAKER. 
$4,000 down payment required; new de- 

tached brick, ft aDts. of 2 rms.. kit and bath: fully rented Priced for quick sale. 
PI. 7740, eve., KM. 6315. 

15-UNIT APARTMENT. 
Attrac. Detached Bldg., nr. 10th St. 

PHARE EaTTATEB. NA. 6473. 
SOUND INVESTMENT. 

Nearly new, large Colonial-type building, the owner's apt. covers entire 1st floor. 5 
large rooms, bath. There are 8 more nice 
apts Here you can have a fine home with 
plenty of income or it is a spjendid invest- 
ment property for idle funds. Price, $10,- 
000. with *3.500 cash. 
8ILVER SPRING R E CO.. BH 7102. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
WANTED—*. 8 OR 8 FAMILY APART- 
ment. Please give price and terms. Box 
273-V, Star. 
_ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
BUSINESS HOME, 

22-ft. frontage, to accommodate store or 
sign display. Brick home in rear offer* 6 large rooms, built-in garage, newly decorated. Call Mr. Goldfarb. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. REALTOR. 
223 Invest, Bldg. RE 1181. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

INDUSTRIAL 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 

BETHESDA, MD. 

See 

E. M. FBY, INC. 
6840 W«c. Av*. 

Wi. 6740 

COUNTRY PROPERTY WANTED. 
7-ROOM MODERN SEMI-BUNGALOW 
with bath and electricity In mountain* 
near Monterey. Va„ In village of Crabbot- 
tom, Va., on paved highway. Write P. O. 
Box 13. CrabboitomTva. 22* ~. j-ai. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
MONTGOMERY OCMJNTI FARMS. ALL 
Sixes; acreage, town home*, lots, rentals. 
FRANCIS L. THOMPSON. 117 W. Montf. 
ave.. Rockville. Md. Rockville 444._ 
5 ACRES. OLD DILAPIDATED HOUSE. 
on hard road, soring 81.000 cash. War- 
fleld 4552 or Warfield 1712. 
EQUIPPED TOBACCO FARM. 
Also suitable for vegetable, poultry or 

hog farm. 200 acres, fine aprings, some 
large timber, tractor, truck, hogs, horse, several cows. Good livable bouse, all 
necessary outbuildings. Ready to go. 60 
minutes from D. cTline. All for *7,600, or 
$6,000 without stock and equipment. $2,500 cash payment, balance easy. 
JOHN A. .BRICKLEY EXCLUSIVE AGENT, Barr Bldg.01 7321. 8H. 2695. 

POSSESSION AT ONCE. 
2-ACRE CHICKEN FARM. 

Nice, warm bungalow, h.-wi., bath. alec, 
stove, refrigerator, built-in garage; 6 
poultry houses; stream. strawberries. 
ripes. apples; raise your own vegetables. 

miles D. C. Price reasonable. Many 
large farms. JOHN BURDOFT. ColeevlUe, Md. Ashton 3846. Open evenings. 

Small Country Estate. 
This intensive cultivated vnall farm or 

estate is located In the BlueTSd*e Moun- 
tains, 48 miles from Washington; the 
land, about 20 acres, planted In berries 

* variety of fruits brings In about $1,000 per year, and the modern house, hot-water heated, has 4 bedrooms and 2 baths: directly on highway between Lees- 
burg and Winchester. Va.. both electric 
train and bus to Waahimton pass prop- 
erty. Reasonably priced at $",000, In- cluding all equipment. Call MR GRAY. WX. IBoQ._ 

FARMS FOR RENT. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, 11 MILES 
from D. C. line. 31 acres, spring, stream: 
sale or rent: 5-room new bungalow, all modern improvements, oil heat. W B 
PHARES, Norbeck. Redland rd. Oaithers- 
burg 32-P-4. 

FARMS WANTED. 
OVER 100 ACRES GOOD TILLABLE LAND Give all information in first letter, build- 
ings, water, elec. road, croD yields three 
past years: confidential. REHBOCX. 1.306 
36th st. n.w.. Washington. 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
LOT, 4 MILES FROM ANNAPOLIS. 

AT BAY RIDGE. MD. 

Large comer lot. 75x185 ft. Near water. Reasonable. Cash or terms. Consider ex- 
change for 1941 car. North 5626 evening* 
or Sunday. »2s 

CHAIN STORE 
Long-farm Lease 

PROMINENT TENANT 
PROMINENT LOCATION 
What hove you to offer? 

BROWN BROS. 
District 2724 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
WAPLE & JAMES, INC. 

Why fool around? List your property 
With us We have buyers, also renters. Fair appraisals on all property. Prompt 
personal attention. Phone or write us We 
have 20 trained salesmen to serve you. 

WAPLE & JAMES, INC., 
1224 14th St. N.W. PI. 3346. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
ACREAGE SUITABLE FOR SUBDIVlSldlV 
or investment. 137 a. woodland, ltfc ml. 
from Fairfax Courthouse. H mile from 
Lee highway, fronting Vfe mile on good rd. 
Will sell all or any part Phone Fairfax 
78-W-2 after 8 p.m., or Saturday p.m„ 
all day Sunday or write owner. CHARLES 
H. ELLIOTT. Box 22, Fairfax, Vs,, 22* 

27 ACRE8. WOODED. 
10 ml D. C 1.900 ft. frontage on hard 
rd.. y« ml. Waah.-Balto. bled- J250 acre. 
Bell all or part ERVIN REALTY CO* 
call Hyattsvifle 0334; evea.. Wa!i231. * 

FOR SiAULBY OWNER 
FOR DEFENSE HOUSING. 
.Large tract of wooded rolling land, about 

180 acres, adjacent to large development 
on mam boulevard, about 2 miles from the 

ire. 1$* a"11- 

LOW-COST 
HOUSING ACREAGE 

ON DEFENSE HIGHWAY 
4lVa acres, level ground, less 
than two miles from Bladens- 
burg Peace Cross, water and 
elec, at property. Over 700 feet 
frontage on the highway. Rea- 
sonably priced for immediate 
sale. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS 
2135 Pa. Ava. N.W. RE. 2112 
_#_ 



LOTS FOB SALE. 
do' LOTS. TOR ROW HOUSES. IN ALEX- 
• ndrla city. Very reaaontble; alio croup 
et 4-family flat lota. Can sell all or part. 
Call NA. 4905. 
AO LOTS. ZONED FOR 4-FAMILY FLATS 
(semi-detached), high elevation overlooking 
city. All improvements available. Very 
reasonable. National 4905. 
LOT 60zl SO. U, BLOCK OFF EDMONBTON 
fd. Price, $5u(). Located between Decatur 
Hgta. and Roger! Hgta.. Md. WA. 4687, 

LARGE APT. BITE. 
Excellent a.e. section, near too of Penn 
ave. hill. Sewer and water; 35c per sq. ft. 
Call branch office. 3211 Penn. are. a.e.. 
Lincoln 1000. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
1343 H St. N W.PI. 4600. 

470-PT. FRONTAGE. 
BARNABY WOODS. 

Exchange on low rental apta. Box 
46-K. Star. 

_. 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
10 or 20 4-famlly flat sites available, 

only 1 block from public transportation. 
Sever and water available, ground lies 
beautifully In best residential neighbor- 
hood; $800 per site for limited time only, 
and at this price they are a speculation. 
Phone MR. GRIMM. Randolph 7278. 

4-ACRE KNOLL. 
$3,850. 

This beautiful homesite is situated in a 
sensibly restricted community In the 8ilver 
Spring area, where no site la smaller than 
3 acres. Careful planning, rigid restric- 
tions and high standards of the existing 
homes assure permanence of values and 
freedom from encroachment. 25 minutes 
drive from downtown. 

ALSO 
IN THE SAME COMMUNITY 

A Rambling Country Home, 
WITH NEARLY 6 ACRES. 

TO BE COMPLETED ABOUT APRIL 1. 
$22,500. 

Phone or Write for Booklet or 
Appointment to Inspect. 

Woodmoor Realty Co., Inc., 
10127 Colesville Rd 8lfver Spring. Md. 
Shepherd 2600. After 8 P.M.. WI. 7662. 

__LOTS WANTED,_ 
APARTMENT GROUND. 
Builder needs several sites 

for low-cost apts., D. C. or 

Arlington. Must have sewer, 
water, gas, elec. State lot and 
square. Brokers protected. 
Box 373-K, Star. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
BALE—LARGE COTTAGE AND GROUNDS, 
all Improvements: 30 miles from Washing- 
ton. Ideal summer spot. Box 349-Z, 
Star. 
NORTH BEACH, MD. — 5-ROOM AND 
bath bungalow. completely furnished. 
Frigidalre. gas. elec., running water; sell- 
ing on account of sickness: $3,500 terms. 
WA. 1192. or Hyattsvllle 9662. 
WILL BUY (CHEAP FOR CASH!. SMALL 
cottage, all modern improvements, on bay 
nearest Washington. Box 212-K. Star 

SEASHORE PROPERTY. 
BT MARYS COUNTY. MD — FARM ON 
beautiful salt water bay and harbor for 
small boats, about 100 acres with about 
L* mile of shore a H-room farm house 
end outbuildings, electricity near house. 
Price. *10.000. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N.W.NA. 1166. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
SECOND FLOOR. OR SECOND AND THIRD 
floors, suitable for any kind of business. 
Inquire at KILSHIMER'S RESTAURANT, 
741 13th st. n.w._20• 
SECOND FLOOR—NORTH LIGHT. OF- 
flee 10x30 feet, furnished or unfurnished, 
with or without telephone switchboard 
connection. 716 Jackson place n.w. Phone 
Metropolitan 3688. _. 

APPROXIMATELY'2.700 SO FT,. ALL ON 
one floor, suitable for offices, stenographic 
work, drafting, etc. Attractive, modern 
building, recently reconditioned. Northwest 
gection. near Bureau of Standards. Box 
111-J, Star. 
Large room, use of library, re- 
ception room and part of secretarial serv- 
ices: $83 923 15th st. National 3049._ 
STREET ENTRANCE. THOMAS CIRCLE. 
MR. DOUTHAT. Burlington Hotel._ 

OFFICE SPACE, 
Approximately 1.000 sq. ft,. 3 offices, two 
of which have anterooms, convenient down- 
town location. Available to desirable ten- 
ant: rental, $175 monthly. Reply statin* 

gature of business and give references, 
ox 479-Z. Star. j 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-414-5%. graded 
according to character of loan. 
MOORE A HILL CO.. 804 17tb BT, N.W. | 
PLENTY OF MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts, D. C.. Md. and 
Va., and home improvements. Deals 
closed In 24 hours. Small monthly pay- 
ments. FEDERAL FINANCE CO.. 915 
New York ave. n.w. NA. 7416.20* 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes, D. C., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasoaable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

FIRST TRUST LOANS 
P. J. WALSHE, INC.. 

1107 Eye St, N.W.NA. 6468. 

SI.000.000 FUND TO LEND 
On 2nd Trusts to D. C.-Md.-Va. 

Home Owners. Quick Action. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 

1429 L Bt. N.W,PI. 6150. 3* 

MONEY WANTED. 
*1.000 TO *2.000 THIRD MORTGAGE 
losn. or $5,000 to *6.000 second mort- 
gage loan. amDly secured by large fully 
Improved property. Box 487-Z. Star. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 

Operating Under Uniform Small 
_Loan Laws._ 

PERSONAL 
SIGNATURE LOANS 
No Co-Makers or Other 

Security Required 
1— Clean-up YOUR BILLS 
2— Buy WHAT YOU NEED 
3— Meet EMERGENCIES 
We'll knock your financial problems 
•'OVER THE FENCE” by centralizing your 
debts. We advance cash tor paying your 
old bills lor purchases and current 
needs tor refinancing installments 

and for any emergency expenses. 
Our all-purpose service holds the answer 
to your money problems. 

SEABOARD 
FINANCE CORPORATION 

8228 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring. Md. 
Phone: SHepherd 3680 

__ 
PROPOSALS. 

_ 

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS. 

Board of Education. Prince Georges 
County. Maryland. 

Sealed bids for furnishing labor and 
materials for the construction of Forest- 
alls. Lanham. Wildecroft and Ager Road 
Schools will be received by the Board of 
Education at the office of the County Com- 
missioners. County Service Building. 
Hyattsvllle. Maryland, until 8 o'clock 
P.M Monday, March 9. 1942 and then 
at said office publicly opened and read 
aloud. 

The Information for bidders, form of 
bid, form of contract, plans, specifications, 
and forms of bid bond and performance 
bond may be examined In the office of 
the Architects Kea. Ross and Walton. 11H 
Maryland Avenue, Hyattsvllle. Maryland, 
and tt the offices of the Board of Educa- 
tion of Prince Georges County, Upper 
Marlboro. Maryland, and copies thereof 
obtained upon payment of $15.00 for each 
set Any bidder, upon returning such set 
promptly and in good condition will be 
refunded his payment. 

Bids shall be submitted on each indi- 
vidual building. 

Any bidder may submit together with 
his individual bid a lump sum bid for the 
four buildings. The latter will be con- 
sidered if it is lower than the total of the 
four lowest single bids. 

The Board of Education reserves the 
right to waive any informalities In or 
reject any or all bids. 

BID SECURITY.—Each bid must be ac- 
companied by the certified check of the 
bidder, or by a bid bond prepared on the 
form of Bid Bond attached hereto duly 
executed by the bidder as principal, and 
haring as surety thereon a surety company 
approved by the owner, in an amount not 
less than five per centum (51$) of the 
amount of the base bid. Such checks, 
or bid bonds will be returned to all except 
the three lowest formal bidders within 
three days after the formal opening of 
bids, and the remaining checks, or bid 
bonds will be returned to the three lowest 
bidders within 48 hours after the owner 
and the accepted bidder have executed a 
contract, or if no contract has been so 
executed, within 30 days after the date of 
the opening of bids, upon demand of the 
bidder at any time thereafter so long as 
he has not been notified of the acceptance 
of his bid. 

Attention of bidders is particularly 
called to the reouirementa as to con- 
ditions of employment to be observed and 
minimum wage rates to be paid under the 
contract. 

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 
thirty days after the actual date of the 
opening thereof 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Prince Georges County, 

Maryland. 
NICHOLAS OREM. 8upt.a 

w#e.»r 
i f 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
NORMAN M. UTTELL. Assistant Attorney 
Oeneral; ALEX. H. BELL, JR.. Principal 
Attorney, Lands Division. Department ol 
Justice; HENRY F. MOONEY. Attorney. 
Lands Division. Department ol Justice. IN 
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUM- 
BIA. In the matter of the acquisition of 
Lots 26. 34 and 36 In Square 433: Lots 
801. 803. 804. 805. 800. 807. 36. 50. 57. 
58. 69. 00. 03 and 04 In Sauare 383. and 
Lots "A." "B” "C" and 802 In Square 
north ol Square 351, In the city of Wash- 
ington. District of Columbia, including all 
the right, title. Interest and estate of the 
owners thereof In and to all streets, roads, 
avenues, alleys, public or private, wavs 
and rights of way abutting or appertaining 
to the same; all as shown and delineated 
upon plat of survey recorded In Survey 
Book 140 at page 345 among the records 
of the Office of the Surveyor of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia.—District Court Docket 
No. 2779. Filed February 11. 1*42. 
CHARLES E STEWART, Clerk. ORDER 
OF CITATION. Upon consideration of the 
petition of the United States of America 
filed herein on the 11th day of February. 
1942. by Alexander H Bell. Jr.. Principal 
Attorney, Lands Division, Department of 
Justice, acting under the Instructions of 
the Attorney Oeneral of the United States 
upon the request of the Federal Works 
Administrator twho has succeeded to the 
functions formerly exercised by the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury in the selection of 
location and sites for public buildings by 
the First Plan of Government Reorgan- 
ization. approved June 7. 1939, c. 193. 
53 Stat. 813). seeking the condemnation 
of the following described lands In Squares 
433. 383 and Sauare north of Square 351 
In the Southwest section of the City of 
Washington. District of Columbia: Parcel 
I. Lot 25 in R. B. Donaldson's subdivision 
of part of Sauare 433. as per plat recorded 
in Liber 11 folio 58 of the Records of the 
Office of the Surveyor for the District of 
Columbia (hereinafter called the Surveyor), 
being Improved by premises 200 8lh St. 
S.W. Parcel II. Lot 03 In William D. 
Henry and others, trustees’ subdivision in 
Square 383. as per plat recorded in Liber 
31 folio 19 of the records of the Surveyor, 
being improved by premises 211 9th St. 
S.W Parcel III. Lot 80 in Sauare 383 
in the subdivision next aforesaid, being 
Improved by premises 205 9th St. S.W. 
Parcel IV. Lot 59 in Sauare .483 In the 
subdivision next aforesaid, being Improved 
by premises 203 9th St. 8.W. Parcel 
V. Lots 57 and 68 In Square 383 In the 
subdivision next aforesaid, being improved 
by premises 201 9th St and 90o Inde- 
pendence Ave (formerly B St.) S.W. Par- 
cel VI. Lot 60 In Sauare 383 In the sub- 
division next aforesaid, being improved by 
premises 902 Independence Ave. S.W. 
Parcel VII. Lot 04 in William A. Wlm- 
satt'g subdivision In Sauare 383. as per 
plat recorded In Liber 32 folio 128 of the 
Records of the Surveyor, being improved 
by premises 914 Independence Ave. 8 W. 
Parcel VIII. The west 18 leet 9 Inches 
front on Independence Avenue bv full 
depth of Lot 24 in Sauare 383. as per plat 
recorded in Liber N. K. folio 201 of the 
Records of the Surveyor, being improved 
by premises 910 Independence Ave. S.W,. 
and being designated for taxation pur- 
poses as Lot 807 in Sauare 883. Parcel 
IX. Lot 35 In Abram F. Barker's sub- 
division in Sauare 383. as per plat re- 
corded in Liber 11 folio 105 of the records 
of the Surveyor, being improved by prem- 
lses »2t independence Ave. s.w. Parcel 
X Part of Lot 17 In Square 383, as per 
plat recorded In Liber N. K. folio 201 of 
the Records of the Office of the Surveyor, 
described by metes and bounds as follows: 
Beginning for the same at the northwest 
corner of said Lot 17 and running thence 
east along the line of Independence Avenue 
23.92 feet: thence south with the west 
line of subdivision lot 32. 81.82 feet to 
the southwest corner of said last men- 
tioned lot; thence east with the louth 
line of said Lot 32. 14.25 feet to the east 
line of said Lot 17; thence south with 
said last mentioned line «9.84 feet, more 
or less, to the southeast corner of said 
Lot 17; thence west with the south line 
of said Lot 17. 38.17 feet to the west line 
of said Lot 17. and thence north with 
said last mentioned line 91.46 feet to 
Independence Avenue and the place of 
beginning, being improved by premises 
936 Independence Ave. 8.W., and being 
designated for taxation purposes as Lot 

•8im in Sauare 383. Parcel XI. Part of 
8ouare 383 described as follows: Begin- 
ning for the same at a point In the south 
line of Independence Avenue distant 63 
feet east of the northwest corner of said 
square, and running thence along said 
south line of said avenue 13 feet: thence 
south on a line parallel with 10th Street. 
100 feet 8 inches, more or less, to the 
north line of a private alley 6 feet wide; 
thence with said north line of said alley, 
west 13 feet, and thence north on a line 
parallel to said 10th Street. 100 feet 8 
Inches, more or less, to Independence 
Avenue and the place of beginning; being 
improved by premises 938 Independence 
Avenue S.w.. and being designated for 
taxation purposes as Lot 805 in Square 
383. Parcel XII Part of Sauare 383 de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning for the same 
at a point in the south line of Independ- 
ence Avenue distant 50 feet east of the 
northwest corner of said square, and run- 
ning thence east along said south line of 
said avenue 13 feet: thence south on a 
line parallel to 10th Street, loo feet 8 
Inches, more or less: thence west 13 feet, 
and thence north on a line parallel to 
said 10th Street, 100 feet 8 inches, more 
or less, to Independence Avenue and the 
place of beginning: being improved by 
premises 940 Independence Avenue 8 W 
and being designated for taxation pur- 
poses as Lot 804 in Square 383. Parcel 
Xni. Part of Sauare 383 described as 
follows Beginning for the same at a 
point on the south line of Independence 
Avenue distant 26.92 feet east of the 
northwest corner of said square and run- 
ning thence east along said south line 
of said avenue. 23.08 feet: thence iouth 
on a line parallel to 10th Street. 100 feet 
8 inches, more or less; thence west 23.08 
feet and thence north 100 feet 8 inches, 
more or less, to Independence Avenue and 
the point of beginning: being improved by 
premises 942 Independence Avenue S.W,. 
and being designated for taxation purposes 
as lot 803 in Square 383. Parcel XIV. 
Part of Square 383 described as follows; 
Beginning for the same at a point in the 
east line of 10th Street distant 38 feet 
north of the southwest corner of said 
sauare. and running thence north along 
said east line 8 feet; thence east 76 feet: 
thence south 6 feet: thence west 76 feet 
to the place of beginning: being unim- 
proved and being designated for taxation 
purposes as Lot 801 in Square 383 Par- 
cel XV. Lot "C" in D L. Morrison s sub- 
division of part of Square north of Square 351. as per plat recorded In Liber C. 
H. B. folio 398 of the Records of the 
Surveyor, being improved by premises 
1010 Independence Avenue 8 W. Parcel 
XVI. Lot B" In sauare north of Square 
351 in the subdivision next aforesaid, 
being improved by premises 1012 Inde- 
pendence Avenue S.W. Parcel XVII Lot 
“A" in Square north of Square 351 in 
the subdivision next aforesaid, being im- 
proved by premises 1014 Independence 
Avenue S.W. Parcel XVIIT. Part of orig- 
inal Lot 2 in Square north of 8quare 
351. described as follows: Beginning for 
the same at the northwest corner of said 
lot and running thence east along the 
soutn line or Independence Avenue 52 75 
feet: thence south 21 64 feet thence west 
through the center of h party wall 52.75 
feet to the east line of llth Street, and 
thehce north along said last mentioned 
line 21.64 feet to the place of beginning: 
being improved by premises Clio llth 
Street S.W.. and being designated for 
taxation purposes as Lot 802 in Square 
north of Square 351. Parcel XIX. Lot 
35 in William H Baum’s subdivision in 
Sauare 433. as per plat recorded in Liber 
15 folio 25 of the Records of the Sur- 
veyor. being improved by premises 205 
7th Street S W. Parcel XX. Lot 34 in 
Square 433 in the subdivision next afore- 
said. being improved by premises 201 and 
203 7th Street S.W. and 700 Independ- 
ence Avenue 8 W. Parcel XXI. The public 
alley 15 feet wide running south from 
Independence Avenue to the eaiterly and 
westerly public alley In Square 383: also 
the public alley 10 feet wide running 
north from the easterly and westerly 
public alley in Square 383 and abutting 
the rear of Lots 60 to 63. both inclusive, 
in said sauare: including all the right, 
title, interest and estate of the owners 
of said lands in and to all easements of 
way. public or private, abutting or apper- 
taining to the same: for the public use. 
that is to sav, for the public use men- 
tioned in the Acts of May 25, 1926, c. 380 
(44 Stat. 6301. March 31. 19.30. c. 99 
(46 Stat. 1361, and October 9. 1940. 
c. 780 (54 8tat. 1030), namely, to pro- 
vide suitable accommodations In the Dis- 
trict of Columbia for the executive de- 
partments. and independent establish- 
ments of Government not under any ex- 
ecutive department, and suitable grounds, 
parking and approaches thereto. It is 
this llth day of February. 1942. OR- 
DERED THAT Alice R. Addison. 1521 29th 
St. N.W American Bundin'* Association. 
300 Pennsylvania Ave. BE.: American 
Security Trust Company, trustee. 15th 
St. and Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.; Alice 
R Barrett. 1014 Independence Ave 8 W : 
John M Barrett. 1014 Independence Ave. 
S.W.: Tlllle Hollis Berger. 936 Independ- 
ence Ave S.W.: Hermann H. Bergmann. 
trustee. 629 F 8t N W : Melvin F. Berg- 
mann. trustee. 511 7th St. N.W.; Harry 
Berman, trustee. 1007 Connecticut Ave. 
N.W.; Henry Berman, trustee. 905 New 
York Ave. N.W.: Thelma Virginia Bloyer. 
4933 1st St. N.W.: Gladvs Branch. 201 
9th St. 8 W Charles E. Bunch. 949 Vir- 
ginia Ave. S.W : Richard J. Carr, trustee. 
1629 K St. N.W.: Minnie May Carter. 
203 9th St S W.: Norma Lee Childers. 
936 Independence Ave SW: Margaret 
Collins. 501 Longfellow St. N.W.: Columbia 
Permanent Building Association. 1629 K 
St. N.W.: Frederick J. Cullen, trustee. 
810 18th St. N.W.: Marie Stone Cullen. 
810 18th 8t. N.W.: William C. Davis, 914 
Independence Ave. S W.. Samuel D. De 
Morte, 1010 Independence Ave. S.W : Mat- 
tie V. Douglas. 924 Independence Ave. 
8.W.: Edmund M Emmerich, trustee, 511 
7th St. N.W.: George M. Emmerich, trus- 
tee. 511 7th St. N.W : George M. Em- 
merich. surviving trustee. 511 7th St. 
N.W.: Equitable Co-Operative Building 
Association. 915 F 8t. N.W.: Elmon J. 
Ewing. 2129 I 8t. N.W.: James Fayed, 691 
Longfellow St. N.WOlga Fayed. 501 
Longfellow St N.W ; George B. Fraser. 
Munsey Bldg.; George W. Fraser, 1000 In- 
dependence Ave. S.W.; Jean B. Fraser. 
6902 Piney Branch Road N.W.: Lemuel 
A. Fraser, 6902 Piney Branch Road N.W : 
Louise W. Fraser. 1000 Independence Ave. 
S.W.: Selina Fraser. 6201 8th St. N.W ; 
Charles E. Frazier, trustee. 611 7th St. 
N.W.; Florence I. Gilmore, 211 9th St. 
SW Joseph W. Gilmore, 211 9th 8t. 
8.W.; Eleanor F. Handler, 0902 Piney 
Branch Road N.W.: Pauline Harris, 902 
Independence Ave. 8.W.: Catherine M. Hart. 
947 Virginia Ave. S.W.; Elsie Marie Hart. 
947 Virginia Ave. S.W.; Richard K. Hart. 
947 Virginia Ave. S.W.: William D. Hart. 
947 Virginia Ave. SW.: Eunice Raps 
Harveycutter. 200 llth St. S.W.; Joseph 
Rolland Hollis. 301 C St. S.E.: Naomi 
Hollis. 936 Independence Ave. 8.W.: Oliver 
Lerone Hollis. 936 Independence Ave. 
8.W.: Orvin Brewster Hollis, 936 Inde- 
pendence Ave. S W.: Irene 8. Johnson. 200 
8th St S.W.: Isabel H. Johnson. 20(1 8th 
St. S.W : Minnesota J Koss. 1814 Calvert 
St. N.W,: Gartfalia Lambracos. 201 7th 
St S.W : Pauline Latterner. 1674 Prim- 
rose Road N.W.: William H. Leachman. 
9th and Maine Ave. 8.W.: Lincoln Na- 
tional Bank, trustee under the will of 
Joseph H. Curran. 318 7th St. N.W.: 
Audrey Lois Martin, 523 M 8t. S.W.: 
Burton A. McGann. 1416 F St. N.W.; 
Fred McKee, trustee. 9th and G Sts. 
N.W; Metro Realty Co.. Woodward Bldg.; 
Anna Latterner Miller, 7808 Mornlngaide 
Drive N.W.; Jessie R. Miller. 902 Inde- 

gendence Ave. 8.W.; National Permanent 
uilding Association, 719 10th St. N.W.; 

Violet Ruth Neill, 936 Independence Ave. 
S.W.: Charlee L. Norrla, 2135 Pewuyl- 
vania Art. N.W.; Green Patrick. 900 la- 

ruary. 1942. 
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 

copy of this order of citation be served 
before the return day hereof by the 
United State* Marshal for the District of 
Columbia, or his deputies, upon each of 
the persons named herein who is. so far 
as ascertainable by reasonable Inquiry, 
residing or sojourning within the District 
of Columbia, or can be found by said 
Marshal or his deputies within said Dis- 
trict. 

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
a copy of thig order of citation be mailed 
postpaid to each of the persons shown 
by said petition to be. and hereinbefore 
designated as. non-residents of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, such copy to be ad- 
dressed to the last known place of resi- 
dence of such person. O R. LUHRINO. 
Justice. (Seal).) A True Copy Test: 
CHARLES E STEWART, Clerk By N E. 
PRINCE. Deputy Clerk. feI3.20.27. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia.—IN THE MATTER OF: HARRY 
J. HALL. RECEIVER. FEDERAL-AMERI- 
CAN NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COM- 
PANY. WASHINGTON, D. C—MISCEL- 
LANEOUS NO. 38.—ORDER NISI.—Petition 
herein having been filed by Harry J. Hall, 
as Receiver of the Federal-American Na- 
tional Bank and Trust Company for au- 
thority to sell certain voting trust certifi- 
cates representing the ownership of 2.000 
shares of no par value common stock of 
Rock Creek Park Estates. Inc., a corpora- 
tion Incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Delaware, having no other stock 
outstanding, to L. Orauman and Meyer 
Steinberg, or their nominee, for $250.00 
cash, and It appearing from the petition 
herein that the assets of said corporation 
consist of certain unimproved parcels of 
real estate located in the District of Co- 
lumbia described In said petition as to 
area and assessed value, and totaling for 
the first section 280.166 square feet of a 
1041 assessed value of $47,804.00. and 
totaling for the second section 348.933 
square feet of a 1041 assessed value of 
$66.31)0.00. or a total area for both sections 
of 638.009 square feet of a 1941 assessed 
value of $114.113 00. all of which said 
real estate Is subject to a first deed of 
trust dated September 6. 1035. and re- 
corded September 10, 1935. in Liber 6922 
at Folio 435 of the Land Records of the 
District of Columbia, said deed of truat 
having been made by said corporation to 
secure a promissory note msde by it with- 
out Indorsements in the orlglnsl amount 
of $181,272.60, on which there was due 
and owing ai of December 31. 1941, the 
principal sum of $71,223.27. said not* 
bearing Interest at six per cent per annum, 
and being overdue since September 6. 1041. 
and Interest on said note being paid to 
December 30. 1941. and taxes on said prop- 
erty being paid to December 31. 1941. and 
it further appearing from the petition 
herein that the Deputy Comptroller of the 
Currency of the United States has author- 
ized the acceptance of said offer subject 
to approval of this Court, it is by the Court 
this 16th day of February. 1942. ORDERED 
That the said offer of L. Orauman and 
Meyer Steinberg in the sum of $250.00 
cash be accepted and the sale of said 
voting trust certificates be ratified and 
confirmed unless cause be shown to the 
contrary or a higher offer exceeding the 
present offer be made, acceptable to the 
Court, on or before the 3rd day of March. 
1042. at 10 o'clock A.M.. at which time 
higher offers will be considered and ob- 
jections to said sale will be heard. Pro- 
vided. however, that a copy of this Order 
Nisi be published in The Evening Star 
Newspaper at least three times and once 
in The Washington Law Reporter prior to 
said 3rd day of March. 1042. JENNINGS 
BAILEY. Justice. I Seal > A true copy. 
Test: CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. By 
ANDREW A. HORNER. Deputy Clerk. 

fe20,24.28 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW. 

Household Furniture for All 
Parts of the Home, Linens, 
Books, Bugs, Lamps, China, 
Glassware, Etc. 

At Public Auction 

at SLOAN'S 
715 13th St. M.W. 

SATURDAY 
Feb. 21, 1942 

At 10 A.M. 
TERMS CASH. 

C. G. SLOAN * CO.. AneU. 
Ettablished 1891 

FUTURE._ 
BEST PLACES TO FIND BARGAINS IN 
household furniture are auctions if you 
have the cash. We have a plan to supply 
the cash. Telephone ME. 8948, JONES. 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS, 
Southern Building. 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OP VALUABLE TWO- 
STORY SEMI-DETACHED STUCCO 
DWELLING KNOWN AS PREMISES 
NO. 39:16 LEGATION STREET. 
NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a certain d»ed of trust duly 
recorded in Liber No. 7289, folio 331. et 
sea of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustees 
will sell at public auction, in front of the 
premlsees, on MONDOY. THE SECOND 
DAY OP MARCH. A D. 1942. AT TWO- 
TIIIRTY O’CLOCK P.M.. the following- 
described land and premises, situate In the 
District of Columbia, and designated as and 
b'ing lot 29 in Square 1750 in Pulton R. 
Gordon's subdivision of part of a tract 
called "Chevy chase.” as per plat recorded 
in the Office of the Surveyor for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia In Liber County 24 at 
folio 41: subject to the building restriction 
line as shown on said plat. 

TERMS: Sold subject to a prior deed of 
trust for approximately $4,820.00. further 
particulars of which will be announced at 
time of sale; the purchase price above said 
trust to be paid in cash. A deposit of 
$.'100.00 required. Conveyancing, recording, 
etc at purchaser's cost. Terms to be com- 
plied with within thirty days, otherwise 
deposit forfeited and the property may be 
advertised and resold at the discretion of 
the trustees.__ ARTHUR G. BISHOP. 

HARRY M. PACKARD, 
fel8,20.24,26.28 Trustees. 

ADAM A. WESCHLER St SON, Auctioneers. 

TRUSTEED SALE OP VALUABLE TWO- 
STORY SEMI DETACHED BRICK 
DWELLING KNOWN AS PREMISES 
6201 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NORTH- 
WEST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded, in Liber No. 7416, folio 65 et 
seq. of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustees 
will sell, at public auction. In front of the 
premises on MONDAY THE SECOND DAY 
OP MARCH, A. D., 1942, AT POUR- 
THIRTY O'CLOCK P. M., the following de- 
scribed land and premises, situate In the 
District of Columbia, and designated as and 
being lot numbered forty-three (43) in 
Blundon a and Zimmerman’s subdivision of 
lots in square numbered one thousand, 
eight hundred and seventy-four (1,874) 
as per olat recorded in the office of the 
surveyor for the District of Columbia in 
Liber 75 at folio 13. 

TERMS Sold subject to a prior build- 
ing association first trust the balance due 
upon which is $7,218.68, with accrued 
interest, further particulars of which will 
be announced at the time of sale; the pur- 
chase price above said trust to be paid in 
cash. A deposit of $300.00 required. 
Conveyancing, recording, etc., at pur- 
chaser's cost. Terms to be complied with 
within thirty days, otherwise deposit for- 
feited and the property .may be advertised 
and resold at the discreHojyrtthe trustees. 

WILLIAM LLDICKERMAN. 
f»20.83.25,28.mh2. Trustees. 

STORES FOR HINT. 
ON WBT SIDS 14th ST.. NEAR PARK 
ra.—Store, 19x40, 2 show windows, hast 
furnished; available March 1. Price, »100. 
Call or see Mr. Marshall. BOSS A PHELPS 
1417 K st. n.w. HA. 9300._ 
1304 KBNILWORTH AVB. N.E.—STORE, 
with complete grocery equipment: oppor- 
tunity for man with little money to revive 
active, ions-established grocery business. 
Living quarters, low rent. TR 9305. 
903 NSW YORK AVE N.W.—STORE OR 
office spaee. International Bank. PI. 0864. 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
003 X BT N W 

Store and 2 floors above. Including 4- 
story warehouse; alley delivery; total area, 
14.700 SO. ft. 

EDMOND M. O'SULLIVAN, 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
1433 CLDTON ST. N.W., 1 BLOCK OFF 
Hth st. SO per month. Phone Columbia 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TRAILERS, new and usee: easy to deal 
with. Blear Coach Co., Canary Trailer 
Camp, Rt, 1, Berwyn, Md, 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
MOTORCYCLE, 1938, Indian; new tlreg 
and side car; reasonable. Oliver 0850. 
4718 Hampden lane, Bethesda, Md. 
MOTORCYCLE. Harley-Davldsoc, 1940: 
side-car delivery box. rirst-class condition. 
Trade in or sell for Chevrolet, Ford or 
Willy* automobile. Must be In good condl- 
tlon. Box 127-K, 8tar, 

TIRES WANTED 
WILL PAY TOP PRICE for one or more 
good 8.00x16 tire* for my private ear. Cali 
Columbia 8909 after 7 o.m. or Sunday 
morning, _22* 

WANTED USED TIRES 
BABER'S RIVER VIEW STATION, 

8th AND MAINE AVE. S W. ME. 6656. 

TIRES. 
Cash In on your tires. High price* paid. Call for further Information. 
SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St., Takoma Park. D. C. 

Georgia 3302. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE, 
CHEVROLET truck, 1935. panel body, for 
*ale cheap, cash. Call Hillside 0007. after 6 p m. 
_ 

CHEVROLET dump 1941, Ford dump 
1937; good cond working every day on 
contract work. 1740 Potomac ave le 
FORD 1935 panel delivery, new rubber: 
bargain at *125. Johnson's Service Sta- 
tlon. 9th A N sts. n.w. 

SLIOHTLY USED 12-foot. 2-unit Vali 
body excellent bargain, *325. Used stake 
body, for long w. b. truck *55. Steel 
pickup body. ',i ton, used, *16.50. Sleeper 
cab. used. *75 

8. J. MEEKS SON. 622 O St N.W, 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
A-l PRTCE8 any make car. Ask for Mr. 
Levy, AT 7206. Used Car Market. 320 Florida >v«. n.«. 

_ 

QUICK, any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC, 4221 Conn. ave. WO. 8400. 
Open aves and Bun, 
CASH WHILE YOU WAIT for late-model 
used cars. Chevy Chase Motor Co.. 7106 Wisconsin are., or call Wisconsin 1635. 
BRING YOUR CAR her# for cash, recard- 
less of year or model. Doughert* Auto 
Sales. 1.41 Johnson are. n.w., bet. 14th. 
15th. R and 8 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prlceg 

„See “* today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 1646 King st„ Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131, 
WILL EXCHANGE lot at Bay Ridge. Md 
4 miles from Annapolis, for ’41 model car. 
North 6626._22* 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car. Nothing older than ’38 naodeli. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. 18th and L its, n.w, RE. 3261. 
WILL EXCHANGE 6 aerea for automoblU? 
Warfield 4662.___ 
WILL PAY CASH for 1940 or 1941 Ford. 
Chevrolet or Pontiac: from pvt. party; 
must be In good condition: good tires: 

I 
state lowest price. Box_607.Rockville. Md 
WE PAY HIGH CASH PRICES for good 
used cars. Get our offer today. 

8CHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll Bt„ Tsk. Pk„ D C. OE. 3300. 
DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and get absolutely more cash for your car in Are 
minutes: don't sell until you get our prices 
1921 Bladensburg rd. n.e., at N. Y. ave. 
Trinidad 9595 mar9* 
_ 

I CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES 
Because I sell on smaller margin. Don't 
Mil until you get our price. 

LEO ROdCA. me.. 
_4301 ConmAve._Emerson 7900, 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE U8. 
~ 

BARNES MOTORS. 
1300 14th St. North 1111. 

Ask for Mr. Barnes for Appraisal. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car: no delay, 
no red tape Act now. 

FRANK SMALL, Jr„ 
215 Penna. Ave. 8.E 

_Or 1301 Oood Hope Rd. 8.E. 

CASH FOR YOUR 
AUTO. 

Phono National 9850 for Appraisal. 
ASK FOR MR. NELSON. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER. 

1114 VERMONT AVE. N.W, 
ESTABLISHED 1916 

WE KNOW ENOUGH 
TO PAY ENOUGH. 

18 YEARS AS 
USED-CAR BUYERS. 

SEE MR MALONEY. 
SIMMONS MOTORS, 

1337 14th St. N.W. NO, 2164. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE, 
BUICK 1941 sedanette; 11.000 miles: radio. 
heater, seat covers; $1,025. Michigan 
7645 evenings 
BUICK 1939 sedan: fine tires: excellent 
condition: radio, heater and defrosters: 
$645. terms Owner. RA, 5020_ 
BUICK 1939 Special sedan: radio, heater, 
defroster fan. 8 tires: $600. Woodley 
7093, 
BUICK 1940 Soecial 2-door sedan: under- 
seat heater, radio, five good tires, excellent 
condition: original owner: price. $775 cash. 
Franklin 8300. Ext. 885, evenings or Sun- 
day afternoon._22• 
BUICK 1941 Super convertible coupe: radio, 
heater. 6 white-wall General tires: like 
new; $1,400. Owner. Glebe 4160 eves, 

BUICK 1941 5-paasenber club coupe: A-l 
condition; $896. Leaving for Amy. 
Adams 8049 after 6 pm 
BUICK 1940 Special xedan; original black 
fimah very good, equipped with radio and 
heater. 6 exceptionally good tires, spotless 
Interior; $846. ZELL MOTOR CAR CO., 
24th and N its, n.w. RE. 0146. 
BUICK 1941 special 4-dr. aedan. r. A h„ 
sporty rust finish with white sidewall tires; 
new-car Qerfomance and appearance; ex- 
cellent tires: Vt down, bargain for caah. 
Franklin 0696 after 6._ 
BUICK 1936 convertible coupe: 41.000 
miles; radio, heater: excellent motor, good 
tires; $276. HO. 895.1 evenings and Sun- 
day. If no answer write apt. 801. 3519 
13th at. n.w. 
BUICK 1941 Century sedan: 1 owner: 
radio, heater, better tires: power and per- 
formance: a price buy at *1.145. 

whEELER, INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

BUICK 1937 convertible sedan; black finish, 
tan top, wheel in fender, 5 splendid tires, 
excellent mechanical shape, smart appear- 
ance. *425: 30-day written guarantee. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w.. be- 
tween g and L, Republic 3251. 
BUICK 1939 iSpecial) sedan: black finish, 
low mileage, one owner, new-ear perform- 
ance: spotless. Butler Bonded: *727; terms. 
LEE D. BUTLER. INC., 1121 21st n.w. 
District 1218. 
BUICK '41 sedanette, radio, heater, seat 
covers; caught in the draft; $1,050. TA. 
5373. 8-7 eve._22*_ 
BUICK 1936 4-door trunk sedan; radio and 
heater, black finish, very good tires, ex- 
cellent mechanical condition; *295; 30-day 
written guarantee. LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th st. n.w., bet. K and L. RE. 3251. 
BUICK 1939 Special 4-door touring sedan: 
black finish, fine tires: *649. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w., between K and 
L. Reepubilc 3251. 
BUICK 1939 coupe: A-l condition: fully 
guaranteed: only *595. 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1605 14th ST. N.W. (14th NEAR QUE.) 

NO. 2298.NO. 1479. 
BUICK 1940 sedan; A-l condition: low 
mileage, two new tires, othere good: radio. 
Phone Chestnut 3383. 
BUICK 1941 super convertible club coupe: 
radio, uoder-seat heater, defroster, good 
tires; private owner. OE. 1023. 
BUICKS—1941 super touring sedans, also 
one '41 Century sedan, radio and heater, 
slip covers and many extras. II you want 
the best see these. As low as *1.095.00. 
2401 Pa. ave. n.w., Circle Motors, R*. 5676. 

-__-*11— 
BUICK 1940 Juper club coupe, radio 
and heater, beautiful 2-tone finish, low 
mileage, very fine rubber all around; an 

exceptional buy at $895. 
SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN, 

257 Carroll gt„ Tak. Pk D. C. OE. 3302. 
CHEVROLET 1941f(Fleet line) 4-door se- 
dan: 2-tone blue: 10,200 miles: equipped 
with radio, heater, defroster: priced to sell 
on right eaiy O. M. A. C. terms. Cheyy 
Chase Motors, 7101 Wls. ave. WI, 1836. 
CHEVROLET 1940 town sedan: radio, heat- 
er, original tray finish, very low mileage, 
spotless inside and. out. Chevy Chase 
Motors, 7105 Wls ave. WI, 1636. 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe town 
sedan; A-l condition, new white sidewall 
tires, new battery, Motorola radio, heater: 
*800. Owner, Hobart 6100, Ext. 215. * 

CHEVROLET 19,39 coupe; excel cond., new 
battery, good tires, low ml.: *460, S1B0 
cash, terms. Hillside 0315 after 5:30. 
CHEVROLET 1941 Master de luxe 2-door 
sedan; low mileage, perfect condition, radio, 
heater, seat covers; must sell immediately. 
TA. 4860. 
CHEVROLET8—1941 5-pass, club coupe. 
radio and heater: also 1941 town sedan, 
radio and heater. Both red and I mean 
really clean. 2401 Pa. ave. n.w. CIRCLE 
MOTOR*. RE. 6878. _21« 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe town 
sedan: good tires, low mileage: private 
owner. (No dealers.) ME, 8902 bet. 
10 a.m. and 12.22* 
CHEVROLET 1941 Master de luxe 4-door 

» *889! WbM 
Vermont ave. n.w. NA. 9850. 
CHEVROLET 1938 2-door sedan; mechani- 
cally excellent, clean Interior, A-l tires; 

’ns 4M. 
I 

AUTOMOIILIS FOR SALL 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1840 town sedan: fine condl- 

isL-liSsa fer; Brlct-W86- No 

CHEVROLET H40 club coupe; black finish. 
spotless interior, practically new urea, 
very low mileage; *045. 

4302. 
CHEVROLET 1938 Matter de luxe 4-door 
trunk sedan: clean black finish with red 
trim, very, fine tires all around, excellent 
mechanical shape, clean throughout; *449: 
30-day written euarantee. LOOAN MOTOR 
gg.. 18th st. n.w.. between K and L. 

CHEVROLET 1939 Master de luxe town 
large trunk, ft splendid tires, clean 
and out. A-l mechanically; only 
)0-aay written euarantee. LOQAN 

gt n w ■ b*tw»p * 

CHEVROLET1937 Master de luxe town 
redan; runs fine and looks good. 6 better- 
than-averaxe tires, dependable and eco- 
nomical. only *349^30-day written eusr- 

Sntee. LOOAN MOTOR CO 18th at. n.w., 
etween K and L. ME. 3251, 

CHEVROLET 1940 4-door touring sedanl 
nearly new rubber all around; original let- 
black finish; spotless upholstery; perfect 
mechanical shape; very low mileage; one 
owner; pay only *232 down. 

PAUL BROS.—Oidsmoblle. 
_B220 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 2161. 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe town se- 
dan; fully guaranteed; bargain, only $695. 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
180S 14th ST. N.W. (14th NEAR QUE.) 

NO. 2298.NO, 1479. 
CHEVROLET 1939 coupe: one-owner car; 
A-l condition; bargain, only *495; liberal 
terms 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1608 14th ST N.W. (14th NEAR QUE.) 

NO. 2298.NO. 1479. 
CHEVROLET 1938 4-door trunk sedan; A-l 
condition; liberal terms; barxain. only 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
100ft 14th ST. N.W. (14th NEAR QUE.) 

NO. 2298._NO. 1479. 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe town 
sedan; 19,000 miles, clean as new: *695. 
LOOAN MOTOR CO 18th at. n.w., between 
K and L RE 3251. a 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe coupe; 
fine maroon finish, spotless upholstery, 
rsdio. heater, electrle clock, low mileage, 
fine rubber all around, perfect mechani- 
cally: *649: 30-day written guarantee. 
LOOAN MOTOR CO.. 18th and L sta. n.w. 
RE. 3251. 
CHEVROLET 1939 Master de luxe 4-pas- 
senger coupe: clean tray finish, radio and 
heater, exceptionally fine rubber: looks and 
runs very good; onfy *549: 30-day written 
guarantee. LOOAN MOTOR CO 18th at. 
n.w.. between K and L. Republic 3251._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 Fleetline sedan: custom 
radio, heater and defrosters seat covers; 
driven approximately 10.000 miles; me- 
chanically guaranteed; appearance like 
new; a splendid value. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1522 14th St. N.W._HO. 7500. 

CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe town 
sedan: radio: a perfect car In appearance 
and mechanical condition: 5 exceptionally 
good tires, guaranteed; many other fine 
cars to choose from, each guaranteed. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1522 14th St. N.W.__HO 7500 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1840 cabriolet, black; radio. 
This car tg an outstanding value, driven 
only 8.000 miles; 5 excellent tires, perfect 
mechanically and smart In appearance; a 
car that you will be proud to own. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
1522 14th 8t. N.W._HO. 7500. 

CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe sedan; excep- 
tionally clean throughout: driven only 
8.500 miles. This exceptional car will 
give practically new-car transportation; 
guaranteed 

.. 
ADDISON CHEVROLET. 

1522 14th 8t. N.W._HO 7500 
CHEVROLET 1939 eoupe: excel, eond.. new 
battery, good tires, low ml 8454 9150 
cash, terms. Hillside 0316-J, after 8:30. 
CHEVROLET 1940 sport eoupe. radio, etc.. 
excellent condition: owner In service and 
desires to transfer. Nolan Finance, 1102 
N. Y. ave. RE. 1200._22*_ 
CHRYSLER 1937 sedan: immaculate: HAS 
2 SETS OF TIRES: W. A. T. A. guaranteed: 
an unusual buy at $395: terms. LOVINO 
MOTORS. 1822 M at. n.w. RET 1670._ 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 2-door sedan; black 
finish, seat covers, radio, heater, white 
sidewall tires: perfect in every way; $695. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
115 New York Ave. M I_RE 4302. 

CHRYSLER 1939 Imperial sedan: 1 owner, 
well cared for. radio, heater, economy 
overdrive. Ufecuerd tires. 8 wheels, lsrge 
trunk: an exception: $225 down. 

WHEELER, INC—Chrysler, Plymouth, 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordwty 1020 

CHRYSLER 1937 Royal "O’* 4-door sedan; 
very clean: excellent tires: bargain, $295. 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
13.37 14th St. N.W,_North 2154. 

DE SOTO 1937 sedan: radio and heater, 
excellent condition: reduced to $295. 

8IMMON8 MOTORS. 
1337 14th St, N.W,_North 2184. 

DODGE 1940 de luxe business coupe. 8- 
tube radio, heater, perfect rubber; trans- 
ferred $850; can be financed. Call Mr. 
Noell. Dupont 1441, 9 to 6 dally. 20* 
DODGE 1940 Hollywood model 4-door se- 
dan: very low mileage, exceptionally good 
tlrei all around, perfect mechanical shape; 
very clean: only $885 
757 Carrofc’^rf.ff^OE. 8302. 
DODGE 1938 de luxe Tudor sedan: this 
fine Trew Value used car la equipped with a 
good radio, has excellent tires and it Is 
fully tuaranteed._Easy terms arranged. 
Now only $495 TREW MOTOR CO.. 14th 
and Pa. ave. s c. 
DODGE 1941 2-door sedan with custom 
radio: $985 Alio 1941 Dodge 4-door with 
custom radio. Both cars have very fine 
tires, both carry new-car guarantee and 
have very low mlleMe 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St., Tak. Pit.. D. c. QE 3302. 
DODGE 1941 de luxe 2-door sedan: fid. 
drv.: 9.000 miles: 8-tube radio: best Oder. 
No dealers. Tel. TA. 8732. or write Box 
482-Z. Star._ • 

DODGE 1940 5-pass. coupe: A-l condi- 
tion: reasonable See Mr. Baynard. Rain- 
bow Auto Painting Co.. 1445 Church «t. 
n.w. DE. 6222, 9-6 p.m._ 
DODGE 1938 4-door sedan: black “finish” excellent mechanical shape, very good 
rubber. looks gnd runs fine; only $279: 
30-dgy written guarantee. LOGAN MOTOR CO, 18th st. n.w., between K and L 
mC- 3251._ 
DODGE 1938 de luxe 2-door sedan: attrac- 
tive green finish, mechanically A-l. very 
good rubber; *196: car No. 948; fully guar- 
anteed. PRANK SMALL. Jr., 1349 Good 
Hope rd. s.e. Lincoln 2077._ 
DODGE 1938 coupe: clean finish and up- 
holstery. unusually good tires, perfect me- 
chanically: a bargain at $425 FRANK 
SMALL Jr. 1349 Good Hope rd. s.e. 
Lincoln 2077._ 
FORD 1941 super eoupe: blue, very low 
mileage, heater, perfect tires, beautiful 
condition: $785 or beat oflar. Phone 
SH. 6078._ 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan; radio, 
spotlight sett covers, new rubber, very low 
mileage: one owner; exceptional condition 
throughout: $689 

8CHLEGEL * GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St„ Tak. Pk„ D, C. OE. 3302, 
FORD 1939 Pordor de luxe sedan: owner 
leaving town; 20.000 miles; perfect condi- 
tion, good tires: original owner: $475, no 
trade. CH 0207. 
•FORD 1938 convertible eoupe: in good 
condition: private owner: $200. 8431 
Georgia ave. n.w. 

FORD 1941 super de luxe convertible club 
coupe: Florentine blue.1 leather upholstery, 
radio, heater; driven 11,000 ml.; $925. Pvt. 
owner. AD. 6903. 9 a.m -2 p.m. 
FORD 1937 coupe “80"; excellent condi- 
tlon; $295, Phone Emerson 0818. 
FORD 1940 Pordor de luxe; good tires, 
owner: $550. CaU FR. 8300, Ext. 443. 
after 5 p.m._ 21* 

FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor; radio, heater, ft 
white ddewall tires like new. low mileage: 
owner called In service, must sell: $800 
cash. DP, 6956 after 6 pm. 

FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor: new tires, seat 
covers: perfect condition, low mileage: for 
sale by pvt, owner: $650. TE. 1981. 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan: for 
really economical transportation this clean 
and perfect-running Trew Value Is the 
answer; equipped with radio and has ex- 
cellent tires: now $895. Easy terms. 
Liberal trade-in allowance. TREW MOTOR 
CO.. 14th and Pa. axe, s.e. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe 5-pass, club 
coupe; only driven 9.000 miles w.-w. tires, 
heater and slip covers: really clean. 2401 
Pa. ave. n.w„ Circle Motors. RE. 6876. 21* 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor; w.-w. tires, 
radio and heater; must sell this week: a 
bargain. 2401 Pa. ave. n.w., Circle Motors, 
RE. 5676,_;_21* 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan: very good tires, 
excellent condition throughout. Phone 
Shepherd 4042. Ask for Dr. Norcross. 
Must sell. Wo dealers: $260: terms._ 
FORD de luxe coupe: radio, heater, five 
first-class s white sidewall tires: $600. 
Phone MI. 0648 after 6 or on Sunday. 22* 
FORD 1930 roadster good condition, good 
rubber: enlisting in Navy; price. $50. 
Call Mormnga or eves, EM. 2370. 
FORD 1937 gray business coupe. 85: radio. 
3 spare tires; $200 cash, 522 Crittenden 
it. n.w. RA. 2997. 

_ 

FORD 1935 coupe: 6 tires, good battery: 
$150. CaU aigo 2433. 
FORD 1941 convertible club cabriolet: 
radio: very low mileage: excellent tires. 
HILL At TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. 
n.w. NA. 9850. 

__ 

FORD 1941 coupe; good tires; a one-owner 
car. in perfect condition radio, heater; 
*795. HILL & TfeBITTS, 1114 Vermont 
ave. n.w. NA. 9850.___ 
FORD 1939 coupe: black finish, fine tires: 
*419. HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave. n.w. NA. 9850. 
FORD 1938 Tudor sedan: newly painted, 
completely overhauled, excellent tires; $246. 

R0880N MOTOR CO 
115 New York Ave. N.E. RE. 4302. 

FORD 1938 “85” coupe: black finish, ex- 
cellent tire* and motor, apotleas Interior, 
perfect mechanical condition; fully guar- 
anteed: $425. _ 

115 N*wt^?WAve°NiEt CRE. 4302. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Fordor aedan: black 
finish, 6 exceptionally good tires, clean In- 
side and out: low mileage; *675: fully guar- 
anteed. FRANK SMALL. Jr.. 1663 Penna. 
ave, s.e. Lincoln 2077. 

FORD 1938 convertible coupe: excellent 
mechanical condition, splendid tires all 
around; looks and runs good: *495. FRANK 
SMALL. Jr., 1349 Good Hope rd. s.e. 
Lincoln 2077. 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan: origins 1 
black finish, exceptionally clean, good tires; 
only *649; trade and terms: 30-day writ- 
ten guarantee. __ _ LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 

3540 14th Bt. N.W. Hobart 4100. 
FORD 1937 club coupe: radio, heater. 
nearly new tlrea, completely reconditioned: 
$346. .LOGAN MOTOR CO,. 18th at. 
n.w., between K ana L. RE. 3261. 

IKiS? jp to 5: WA. 6367 after 6:30. 

A 

AUTpMOBILES FOR SAIL 
FORD i939 de luxe Fordor aadan: bright 
blue finish, very clean inside and out. ex- 
ceptionally cood tires; tiptop mechanical 
shape: 3519; 30-day written guarantee. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w., between 
K and L RE. 3261. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe sedan coupe; 
brlaht black finish, beater, perfect tires, 
low mileage, entire car Just like new: 
3849: trade and terms. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. 18th st. n.w., between K and L. 
Republic 3261. 
FORD 1934 de luxe Fordor sedan: black 
fintah, good running condition, 6 excellent 
tlrea: take It away for SOS. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th at. n.w., between K 
and L. Republic 3261. 
FORD 1936 Tudor touring; black finish, 
excellent motor and tires; 3226. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w„ between K 
and L. Republic 3261. 
FORD 1941 convertible club cabriolet; 
9.500 actual miles, beautiful maroon finish 
Just like new. red upholstery, automatic 
pan-button radio, heater, fine black top. 
dual rear-rtslon mirrors, tires perfect, 
spare new; this ear Is clean enough to be 
displayed on our new-ear showroom floor 
at 1111 18th st. n.w. See It there. 3986'. 
Trade and terms. 30-day written guar- 
antee. LOO AN MOTOR CO., PI. 6800. 
FORD 1937 coupe: very rood mechanical 
shape, excellent rubber: a bargain at only 
$195, 30-day written guarantee. LOOAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th at. n.w.. between K 
and L. RE 3251,__ 
FORD 1941 convertible coupe. 6-passenger: like new: very low mileage; radio, healer, 
white sidewall tlrea. fender shields: bought 
new last June: take over my note and 
pay me for my equity or cash; am oetng 
drafted; no dealers, no trade. Call Mr. 
Carr, LI. 9303 
FORD 1940 tudor sedan, 86: practically 
new tires, sett cover; excellent condition; 
for quick sale. 3650. Owner, EM. 7212 
after 6 p.m._ 
FORD 1940 black club convertible; new 
t»n too. excellent white-wall tires, heater; 
3626 cash. Call Falla Church 1174-J. 
FORD 1941 de luxe 2-door: hish tread 
tires, radio, heater; 12.000 carefully driven 
ml: beat oiler. PR. 7644.^_ 
FORD 1940. model 85, business coupe; all 
good tires: 3496. Jerman Bros, 3342 M 
st. n.w. 

HUDSON 1940 coupe. 3500: 16.000 miles: 
original rubber. Call DI. 0625, Ext 244. 
between 9 and 5.__22*__ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1937 sedan: beater, 
black finish; fine performance: only 3365. 

TRIANOLE MOTORS 
1401 R. I. Ave. N.E. Decatur 6302. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 4-door sedan- ex- 
cellent tires: one owner; radio, heater; 
3985. HILL A- TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave. n.w. NA. 9850._ __ 

LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1936 4-door sedan: 
radio, heater, white-wall tires: 3289. HILL 
& TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA. 9850. 

___ __ 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 sedan; choice of 
27 black or green, good tires, excellent 
motora; very clean cars; your choice at 
$645. ZELL MOTOR CAR CO 24th and 
N ata. n.w. RE. 0143._ 
MERCURY 1941 2-door sedan black, radio, 
heater, slip covera. tires show little wear: 
must sell this week. 2401 Pa. ave. n w„ 
Circle Motors. RE. 6676._21* 
MERCURY 1939 4-door sedan; original 
black finish, custom-built radio, seat covers 

since new. new tires driven lew than 2.000 
miles; only 3619; trade or terms; 30-day 
written guarantee. 

__ LOOAN MOTOR CO 
3540 1 4th Bt N.W, Hobart 4100 

OLD8MOBILE 1041 two-door sedan “6«": 
hydramatte drive, mileage 13.500: ear. in- 
cluding tires. In excellent condition Call 
RA. 2763 between 7:30 p.m. and 9.30 
p m. only._ 20 

OLDSMOBILE 1938 sedan: trunk, heater. 

exceptionaUy^tood illiberal* t» '£5 

TdOl » 7tAAve°^EMOrgStur 6302., 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 “S” townsedan: one- 
owner car with very low mlleate. radio 
and heater: looks and runs like a new car. 

Chevy Chase Motors. 7105 Wii. ave. WI. 

1030.. ..— 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 "S” Hydramatic *tre»m- 
hnedcoupe: heater, radio: driven 9.000 
miles: tires new Call Warfield 87~>L-_ 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 70 2-door aedan: 
1 owner: radio, heater, excellent tirea 

tun-metal finish; the exception at $200 

d°WHEELER, INC—CTirysler. Plymouth. 
4801 Wiaeoniln Ave. Ordway 1020. 

OLDSMOBILE 1936 ‘'6” trunk sedan: tun- 
metal finish, seat covers: In perfect me- 
ehanieal condition: cxcellenttires. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO. 
_118 New York Ave. N.E RE 4302._ 
OLDSMOBILE 19io 4-door tourlnt sedan: 
excellent rubber all around: customradio 
and heater: Immaculate interior; very low 
mileage: one owner aince new. carefully 
driven and in tiptop mechanical shape, 
a near-new car for only $<«o. 

PAUL BROS —Oldsmobile. 
8220 Wisconsin Ave._WO. 2161. 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 60 tourlnt 2-door 
sedan: rood tires, new maroon finish, ex- 

cellent motor, spotless interior:_splendid 
family car for $670. ZELL MOTOR CAR 
CO 24th and W ats. n.w. RE. 0148. 
PACKARD 1940 club coupe; like new. 

fiisr* 
^/i^r,^ ̂ W^RE^ 
PACKARD 1938 club coupe. 6-pas*eri»er: 
A-l condition: fully guaranteed; liberal 
term*; bargain, only 8495 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1805 14th ST. N.W. (14th NEAR QUE.) 

NO. 8298. 
_ 

NO. 1479. 

PACKARD 1940 super 8 eedan: six wheels, 
excellent white-wall tire* heater_like 
new; eoat $2,100: sacrifice $995; consider 
trade. RA 4118,___ 
PACKARD 1937 "120" 4-door touring 
ted an beautiful black finish. 5 excellent 
tires: equipped with radio and heater: ang 
unusual value at only $345; terms and 

ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALER- 
_15 Kennedy St. N.W._RA. 77-0. 
PACKARD 1940 de luxe model; will 
sacrifice for $275 down. Taylor 4627. 

PACKARD 1940 “120" convertible »ed*n- 
radio, heater: 1 owner: 6 wheels, eustom 
built: excellent condition: $350 down. 

WHEELER, INC.—Chrysler, Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

PACKARD 1940 “110” touring 2-door se- 

dan; heater and overdrive, low-mileage, 
one-owner ear In fine condition, good tires: 
*825. ZELL MOTOR CAR CO.. 24th and 
N at*, n w._RE. 0145._ 
PACKARD 1941 (120) 4-door touring se- 

dan: 13.000 miles, tires like new. spare 
never used: must sell at once. RA. 560, 
PIERCE-ARROW custom convertible sedan: 
low mileage. 1-owner car: been In storage: 
excellent top; amaxing condition. 

WHEELER, INC —Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe business 
coupe an exceptionally nice car, perfect 
tires, elean finish and upholstery, very low 
mileage; one owner; new-car guarantee: 
*M5' 

SCHLEGEL ft GOLDEN, 
257 CarroU 8t„ Tak. Pk„ D. C. OK 3302. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe sedan: 
radio and heater. 2-tone upholstery, new 

rubber: a new car at a used-car price: also 
1940 Plymouth aedsui and 1939 Plymouth 
sedan; priced to sell Immediately. Chevy 
Chase Motors. 7105 Wls, ave. WI. 1636. 

PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe eoach: trunk, 
heater. 6 tires, new battery, new brakes: 
orlgltml owner; $245. Woodley 7833. 
PLYMOUTH 1934 de luxe coupe: good 
tires, heater: reasonable, gllgo 2315. 

_ 

1938 
CHRYSL 1 
t-IMIUK SEDAN 

* 

This Price Is Way 
Below the Market 

*395 
L. P. STEIJART, Inc. 

1325 14th St. N.W. 

1940 
PLYMOUTH 

5-PASS. COUPE 

Very Nice Thruout 
Very Good Tire* 

*645 
L. P. STEIJART, Inc. 

1325 14th St. N.W. 

•4i rssi*,3::rT.._ *iim 
’41 Sedan- $1039 
’41 £!£rCta‘_$989 
14 4 Cherrolet Special De i 
rI Luxe 4-Doors Radio. 4000 I 

Beater #003 
144 Plymouth 2-Door 07QQ • I Tourinr Sedan #•** 
144 Cherrolet Special De 0C4Q W Luxe Club Coupe #*’a 

5 Excellent Tirec an Each Car 

18 MONTHS TO PAY 

GOAST-IN PONTIAC 
400 Block Flo. Ay. N.I. 

320 Flo. Avo. N.C. 
I ATL TSOO Open Er«a. Data # 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1930 sedan: private owner 
dralied, sacrific*; very good condition: 
cash. Pali Hobart 9098._ 
PLYMOUTH 1040 de luxe sedan; very clean 
and eood rubber. A real buy at *605. No 
trade. Can finance. Johnson'# Service Sta- 
tlon. oth and It ata. n.w._ 
PLYMOUTH 1036 sport coupe; very clean, 
excellent tires: special today at only 
*180. 

400 Block <Sorflto1ATef<liSfAC' AT. 7800. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 (Road Klnx> sedan: blue 
flnlaa; low-mileage car saulpped with splen- 
did floating-power engine, good tire*; clean 
car: *527. LEE D. BUTLER. INC., 1634 
Pa. are, a.e. Atlantic 4314. 
PLYMOUTH 1039 2-door sedan: excellent 
shape throughout, equipped with 6 extra- 
good tires, low mileage: *496. FRANK 
8MALL. Jr- 1563 Penna. ave. s.e. LI. 2077. 
PLYMOUTH 1936 4-door trunk sedan; 
green finish. 5 very good tires, runs good, 
tight body; only *260: 30-day written 
guarantee. LOO AN MOTOR CO. 18th at. 
n.w., between K and L. P-nubile 3261._ 
PLYMOUTH 1038 cabriolet; good condition, 
maroon finish, black top; *460. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w.. between K 
and L. Republic 3261._ 
PLYMOUTH 1040 station wagon; driven 
only 11,000 miles: been used entirely 
within D. C.: perfect shape throughout, 
excellent tires, A-l mechanically; *849; 
30-day written guarantee. LOO AN MOTOR 
CO,. 18th st. n.w., between K and L. 
Republic 3251._ 
PLYMOUTH 1036 coach: new tires, heater. 
*OOd throughout. FRANKLIN 2746. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 business coupe; good 
condition; $216. Call Oeorgla 9017. 
PLYMOUTH 1037 4-door trunk sedan; ex- 
cellent tires, good condition, clean through- 
out. heater; *200. terms. 2334 Wilson 
blvd- Arlington. Va. Olebe 3681. 
PONTIAC 1930 de luxe 2-door sedan, ex- 
cellent running condition and good tires; 
must sacrifice lor *436. Phone Mr. Adams, 
WT. 1640._ 
PONTIAC 1036 2-door de luxe sedsn; good 
motor and tires: *75 cash. Price A Car- 
gill Service Station, Oa. av*. at Quincy 
at. n.w._20^ _ 

PONTIAC 1937 2-door trunk: white-wall 
tires, radio, seat covers; *379. HILL & TIB- 
Bn tp. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. NA. 9850. 
PONTIAC 1041 de luxe “6” 4-door trunk 
sedan; very low mileage; one owner; *900. 
FORD 1040 de luxe "86” Fordor sedan: 
radio and heater; perfect condition. *650 
CHEVROLET 1941 de luxe sport sedan; 
radio and heater, white sidewall tires. lik* 
new Inside and out: *800. All cars have 
practically new tires COAST-IN PON- 
TIAC. 2 locations. 400 block Florida ave. 
n.e, 320 Florida ave. n.e. AT. 7200. Open 
eves, until 9, 
PONTIAC 3 041 4-donr sedan; radio, seat 
covers, black finish Just like new: owner 
leaving for Army. Call office. FR. 2100, or 
home. FR, 0074. 
PONTIAC “8" 1041 club coupe: excellent 
condition, radio, white-will tires, *850 
cash._Call Ml 2519._____ 
PONTIAC 1030 coupe: radio and heVter. 
very clean finish and interior, low mileage, 
almost new tires; #605 FRANK 8MALL. 
Jr.. 1663 Penna. ave s.e. Lincoln 2077. 
PONTIAC 1941 Streamliner "8" club 
coupe, black with red wheels; radio, heat- 
er. seat covers, excellent condition; *850. 
EM 5206. 

PONTIAC 1941 de luxe Streamliner-8; 
used very little; bargain at $945. no trade. 
George TeunU 1108 16th at. n.w._ 
PONTIAC 1940 Torpedo "8" 4-dr sedan: 
clean, excellent tires, heater: mechanically 
perfect: one owner. $895. LI. 5167. 
PONTIAC 1940 "8" Torpedo sedan: radio, 
heater; low-mileage, one-owner car that 
will give you new-car aervice in every de- 
tail: $846. ZELL MOTOR CAR CO.. 24th 
and N ata. n.w. RE. 0146. 
PONTIAC 1940 “8" coupe, maroon flnish. 
practically new tire*, radio, heater: 1 
owner: the exceptional: $240 down 

WHEELER, INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
_ 

4201 Wiaconaln Ave._Ordway 1020._ 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 2-door de 
luxe club sedan: one owner, like new; $600. 
Brooks. 718 No Oakland at., Arlington. 
Chestnut 1298 after 6 p m. 20* 
STUDEBAKER 1937 Dictator 4-door sedan 
radio and heater, excellent mechanical 
shape, good rubber, run* fine: $349: 30- 
day written guarantee. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. 18th st. n.w., between K and L. 
Republic 3251._ 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Commander cruising 
6-pass, sedan: beautiful two-tone finish, 
radio, climatixer. defrosters, hill holder, 
custom seat covers, economy overdrive; 
almost brand-new: 90-day new-car guar- 
antee; liberal terms and trade. 

81MMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St. N.W,_North 2164. 

STUDEBAKER 1940 (ChamDiom sedan; 
black flnish like new. motor in best of con- 
dition, 5 very good tires, clean Interior; 
$667. BUTLER BONDED LEE D BUTTER 
INC 1121 21 at n.w. Dlatrict 1218, 

STUDEBAKER 1941 (Commander) sedan: 
gray flnish. climatixer. low-mileage car 
that will give you new-car performance: 
$1,047. BUTLER BONDED LEE D BUT- 
LER INC.. 1534 Pa. ave. s.e. AT. 4314. 

STUDEBAKER 1940 (Pregident); black fin- 
ish, overdrive, radio, climatixer: one-owner 
car. equipped with 6 practically new tires, 
mechanically perfect; $947. LEE D BUT- 
LER. INC.. 1121 21st n.w. District 1218. 
TERRAFLANK 1936 "6" coach: In very 
good condition, clean Interior, good paint 
and eouipped with white-wall tires; now 
$275: easy terms. TRTW MOTOR CO., 
14th and Pa ave. s.e. 
WILLY8 1937 4-door sedan: a chance to 
buy an economical car that has had good 
care: trade and terms. 

MITCHELL'S MOTORS. INC 
222 2nd St. N.W. (2nd dt Constitution ave.). 

_20* 
WILLYS 1931 6-cyllnder coupe; 2 tires 
nearly new; $35 cash. 613 Mellon at. s.e. 

1937 

DODGE 
SEDAN 

*375 
Try Thi» Car Today 

L.P. STEEART, Inc. 
1325 14th St. N.W. 

BETTER CARS 
AT LOWER PRICES 
IJ | Ford Super De Luxe 
41 Tudor; heater, white 

tirea; 17.000 ml. 4199 

’40 Ed.E2Ei-*“‘T- $595 
IJA Ford De Luxe Ferders (CIC 4U built-in heater_ 4049 
'39 ssra.*••••.•* 3525 
I4Q Packard 7-Door; ra- MAE 
UO die. heater 9999 

Excellent Tires en All Care 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER 
*•17 Va. Aye. N.W. ME. 2818 

1939 
LA SALLE 

SEDAN 

*695 
Thit It a Vary Fina Car 

L.P.STEUART,In*. 
1325 14th Si. N.W- 

I 

3-DAY SPECIALS 
'41 Dodge Custom Sedan-$949 
'40 Dodge Dh. Coupe (radio) $729 
'40 Mercury Sedan (r. 6 h.), $789 
39 Cher. Town Sedon_$529 
38 Plymouth 2-Dr. Sedon... $419 
'36 Dodge 4-Dr. Sed. <r„ h.), $289 

All with excellent tiret. 
IS months to pay. 

DEAKF 
■ MOTOR COMPANY ■■ 

Dodge-Plymouth Service 
WIS. AVE. «t ALBEMARLE ST. 
obdwat sim—ora etxDATe 

AUTOMOilUS FOR SAUL 
WE HAVE aeveral repossessed ears on 
band to be aold lor the unpaid balance*. 
See us before burin* any ear. 

STATE FINANCE CO 
10th and H Sts N.W._RE. 02*0. 

^ 

_CHEVROLET! CHEVROLET! 
18.10 Master de luxe sport sedan: very 

clean, tires like new $535 
SIMMONS MOTORS. 

1.137 14th St N.W_North 2104. 
.... _ 

BUICK8! BUTCKSI 
1041 Century sedan 
1941 super convertible club coupe. 
1940 “40-C convertible coupe. 
1939 “48-S’’ club coupe. 
1939 model Special sedan 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St. N.W, North 2164. 

_ 
FORDO—FORDS. 

1939 Conv. Cabriolet_$825 
1939 De luxe 2-door_64 5 
1938 De luxe aedan_36'» 
161J 2-door _285 
19.35 CouPe_ 175 
1935 4-door de luxe_185 
1034 Cabriolet _ 80 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
5100 WISCONSIN AVE. EMERSON 8889. 

PONTUCS! PONTIAC8! 1940 convertible club coupe_... $795 
1939 club coupe _ 845 
1939 de luxe 2-door aedan ._ 595 

Ouaranteed Liberal Terms. 
SIMMONS MOTORS 

1337 14th St. N.W.North 2184, 
PLYMOUTH* I PLTMOUTHS! 

1941 de luxe coupe .$795 
}940 de luxe conv. club coupe-705 1940 de luxe 2-door__ !939 de luxe coupe _ __475 
1938 de luxe sedan _445 
1937 de luxe 2-door aedan _335 
1935 de luxe coupe 125 

Guaranteed Liberal Term*. 
... 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1387 14th St. N.W. North 2184. 

FORDS! rORDS! 
1940 Tudor sedan __ ..$495 
1937 convertible coupe ...._325 
1935 convertible sport phaeton_ iAS 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St. N.W,_North 2184, 

__PONTIAC8—PONTIACS. 1940 2-door_ __ *745 
1038 4-door___ 475 
1937 4-door.._ 395 1936 2-door_ 
1935 2-door 95 
__ 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
5100 Wisconsin Ave Emerson 5869, 

LOW-COST SPECIALS. 
1935 Chevrolet 4-door sedan_$175 
JS:}5 ?,ontl*c *-do°r sedan_195 
19.(6 Plymouth 2-door sedan_245 1936 Dodge 4-door sedan 275 
JS'H Llneoln-Zephyr 4-door aedan._I 369 19.1. Plymouth 4-door sedan 295 1937 Dodge 4-door sedan __~ 345 

Fully Guaranteed. 
_ Liberal Terms 
SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park. D. C. 

_Georgia 3302. 

SPECIALS FOR 3 DAYS. 
1941 Dodge sedan *895 1940 Oldsmoblle sedan, r., h_. 795 
1940 Chevrolet to»n sedan _ «95 
1939 Buick “41" sedan ..H I 645 
1940 Ford de luge Tudor 695 
1939 Olds sedan radio and heater_595 
1939 Butck couDe 695 
1938 Plymouth 2-door sedan_ 475 
1937 Chrysler 2-door sedan _. 325 
1937 Packard club couoe _345 
1937 Plymouth aedan _295 
1933 Ford Tudor 75 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 

1605 14th St. N.W. (14th. Near Que.) 
North 2296._North 1479 

1941 
BUICK 
SEDWETTE 

*1,145 
Radio, Heater, White 

Wall Tire, 

L.P. STEP ART. Inc. 
1325 14th Sf. N.W. 

V_T knowinglyI V 

HIE WILLA 
f NOT BE 

' 

UNDERSOLD! 
(Quality Considered) 

“ 
NEXT TO \ 

f A NEW CAR A \ 

C002) 
\ car is best:/ 
I_ 
I ’41 Stude. Cham. CQ/1Q 
I Tudor; R. & H. 

’41 Ford Super CD4Q 
Tudor Sedan 

5f7*Do S679 Luxe Tudor_▼»*’' 
’40 Ford PIKA 
Cabriolet _ 01 
’39 Ford Tudor OJQA 
Sedan _ 

'40 Ply. R. * H. (IQA 
Conr. Coupe 
’39 Plymouth ACCA 
De Luxe Coach tpVww 
’39 Cher. Matter PEEA 
De Luxe Coach. MW* 
*39 Ford Di AC I A 
Luxe Coupe yw 1« 
’41 Ply. Special 
D. L. Tudor; R. $889 
’38 Cher. D. L. C8QA 
Coach _ ... rlW 
’39 Zephyr 4-Dr. tTRO 
Sedan; R. A H. 

CASH FOR 
YOUR CAR 
IN 5 MINUTES! 

Quicker than a flash you can 
cet cash (or your car at the 
Cherner Motor Co. and the 
TOP PRICE, too! II you owe 
money on your car we will pay 
i! off and GIVE YOU THE DIF- 
FERENCE IN CASH! 

CHERNER 
Ford—M orcury—-Lincoln 

1781 Florida Avt. N.W. 
Branch; Conn. Bk Nob. Aoot. 

»QMW.gi 



Radio Program FRIDAY 
February 20, 1942 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 
The Star too late for correction that day 

—P.M. — WMAt, 630kWICMOk.-W0U.260fc.-WISV, 1,500k.- 
12:00 News—Moore’s Trio News—Playhouse John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Gwen Williams Playhouse—Musir Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Resources Reporter Helen Trent 
12:45 

" 

"_Red River Valley Old-Fasliioned Girl_Our Gal Sunday 
TOO- H. R. Baukhage 

" 

_Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Words and Musk Government Girl Woman in While 
1:30 Ear Teasers Singtime Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
1:45 Al and Lee Reiser * War News_ Sports Page Road ot Life_ 

TOT Music Appreciation Light of the World " Young Dr. Malone 
2- 15 

" The Mystery Man " * Joyce Jordan 
230 

" " Valiant Lady " " Fletcher Wiley 
245 

** ~_Grimm's Daughter ** **. Kate Hopkins_ 
TOO- Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Hews 

3*15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Philadelphia Orch. Elinor Lee 

3- 30 John's Other Wife Young's Family " Music Maslerworks 
3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade * " "_ 

TOO- Street Singer Backstage Wife 
" 

Pace Variety Show 
4:15 News—Club Matinee Stella Dallas News—Sports Page 
4- 30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 

4.45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter_Mark Hawley_ 
TOO- Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch Mary Marlin 

5:15 
" Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 

5 30 
" " We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 

5.45 Tom Mix_Musicade_ Capt. Midnight_Just Entertainment 

TOT News—M. Beattie News—Ray Michael'' Prayer: Sports News Ed C. Hill—News 
6-15 Lum and Abner Musicade No Hitler Business Arch McDonald 

6-30 Variations Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Frank Parker Songs 
6- 45 Lowell Thomas Musicade_Syncopation_The World Today 

TOO- Q«k of Two Cifies Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 

" News of the World Corcorans Lanny Ross 
7- 30 Sentimental Songs Grand Central Station The Lone Ranger How Am I Doieg 
7 45 Tony Pastor's Orch. " " 

"__ 
t:00 Herbert Marshall Frank Black's Or. Cal Tinney Kate Smith 
8- 15 

" " Or. James Rowe 
8 30 Milton Berle Information, Please R. Bennett's Notebook 
g'45 •• " ... Smith—Elmer Davis 

TOO Gang Busters Waltz Time Gabriel1 Heatfer Playhouse 
9:15 

" " " " Children's Museum 
9:30 March of Time Plantation Party Spotlight Bands First Nighter 
9.45 

" " "_Meade's Children Nighter—G. Simms 

TOO- Elsa Maxwell Flagg and Quirt Robinson Berger Bout Ransom Sheridan 
10:15 Better Business Bu. 
tO 30 Hillman and Clapper Night of Feb. 20 ■ " " Tucker's Chorus 
10:45 Little Show IN. B. C. Program " * News of World ] 
fl700_ News News and Music Propaganda Analysts Maj. Geo. F. Eliot 
11-15 Music You Want Vagabonds Dick Stabile's Orch. Arch McDonald 
1130 

" " Unlimited Horizons Keaton's Variety Show! 
1145 

... 

__ 

.. Walter Nash_ 
12:00 News—Orchestras News-^usic Orchs.—D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

WINX—250w.: 1.340k. 
1:00 News 
1:06 Tony Wakeman 
2:00 News 
2:06 Tony Wakeman 
3:00 News 
3:06 Tony Wakeman 
4:00 News 
4:06 Tony Wakeman 
6:00 News 
6 05 Time for Music 
6:16 Fairy Tales 
6 :30 Prize Party 
5 45 News Roundup 
B OO Tony Wakeman 
8:15 Songs by Laconia 
6:30 Health: Music 
7:00 News 
7:05 Money Calling 
7 -30 Mental Hygiene 
7:45 Home Sweet Home 

8:oo community turn 
8:15 L. Armstrong Music 
8:30 Yonr Gov't, and Mine 
8:45 Let's Waltz 
9:00 News 
9:05 National Sym. Hour 

10:00 News 
10:05 Ladies First: Music 
10:15 A. C. Gill. News 
10:30 A1 Simmond s Music 
11:00 News 
11:05 Strike Up Band 
12:00 Midnight Newsreel 

1:00 Hillbilly Hit Parade 
3:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
8:00 Jerry Strong 
«:3o Morning Offering 
0:45 Jerry Strong 
7:00 News 

.in) i)cii; obidui 

8:00 News 
8:05 Jerry Strong 
0 00 News 
9:05 Time for Music 
9:15 Thumbs Un 
9:50 Belvoir Syncopatore 

10:00 News 
10:05 Time for Music 
10:15 Timely Events 
10:30 Traffic Court 
11:00 News 
11:05 Time for Music 
11:15 Girl Scouts 
11:50 Noon Tunes 
11:45 Bed Cross 
1U:00 News 
11:05 Musical Interlude 
1": 15 For Defense 
15:50 Andy Kirk Variety 

1:00 News 

WWDC—250w.; 1.450k. 
1.00 Luncheon Music 

1:30 1450 Club 
1:55 A P. News 
2:00 1450 Club 
2 :45 Harry C. Stlnett 
2:55 A. P News 
.TOO Novatime 
3:15 Civilian Defense 
3 30 Just Music" 
3:55 News ... 
4 00 Rhythm Limited 
4 30 Aunt Betty's Hour 
4 45 String Interlude 
4 :55 News 
ROOD C. Dollars 
5 30 Luther Patrick 
5 45 Ray Carson. Sports 
5:55 A. P. News 
0:00 Civilian Dcf.—Music 
0 15 Pteasantdalr Polks 
0:30 Dinner Musicale 
0:55 Winao-News 
7 on Safety Program 
7:15 Nesa Scarry 
7:30 Irving Chandler 

:eo capital neiuc 

7:55 A. P. News 
8:00 Capital Revue 
8:30 Concert Echoes 
8:45 Melody Lane 
8:55 A. P News 
9 :00 Melody Lane 
9:15 Dixie Harmonies 
9:30 Newsviews. 
9:45 Larry Hendrick 
9:55 A. P. News 

10:00 Robinson Buckarooe 
10:15 No Hitler Business 
10:30 Modern Musicale 
10:45 Behind War News 
10:55 A. P. News 
11:00 Vincent Lopex Music 
11:30 Nocturne 
12:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
0:00 Tick Tock Revue 
0:45 Devotional Service 

7:00 Tick Tock Revu* 
7:55 A. P. News 

8:qOD. C. Dollars 
8:30 Tick Tock Review 
8:55 A. P. News 
9:00 Luther Patrick 
9:15 Meredith Smith 
9:30 Tales and Tunes 
9:45 Saturday Serenade 
9 :55 A. P. News 

lo:oo Around the Town 
10:45 Movie Time 
10:55 A. P. News 
11:00 Morning Matinee 
11:15 Rosebud Jr- Chorus 
11:30 Children's Theater 
11:45 Listen to Liebert 
11:55 A. P News 
11:00 Melody Parade 
31:15 Stage Riders 
31:30 Melwdy Parade 
31:45 Plashes of Life 
11:55 A. P. News 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news with Bill Coyle, 

twice daily: WMAL, 11 a.m. and 4:55 p.m. 
Junior Star Page: The popular feature of 

The Sunday Star aired by its youthful con- 

tributors; WMAL, tomorrow at 10:45 a.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WOL, 3:15—Philadelphia Orchestra: EugOne 

Ormandy conducts program of waltzes and 

polkas by Lanner and Strauss. 
WWDC, 7:00—D. C. Safety Program: In- 

spector Arthur E. Miller of the Metropolitan 
Police, discusses hit-and-run drivers in the 
District. 

WOL, 7:15—A talk by Dr. James Rowe, 
Jr., assistant to the Attorney General of the 
United States. 

WRC, 7:30—Grand Central Station: Dramati- 
zation starring Peggy Conklin with Adelaide 
Klein, Dolores Gillen and Jack Arthur. 

WJSV. 7:30—How Am I Doin': Vaughn 
Monroe's Orchestra introduces a new patriotic 
tune "Follow the President." 

WMAL, 8:00—Herbert Marshall: Lucille 
Ball winds up her three-week guest stand. 

WJSV, 8:00—Kate Smith's show originates 
from the Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
and features Rear Admiral John Downes and 
Lt. Comdr. Eddie Peabody. Kate also intro- 
duces "War Citation of the Week," dramatized 
salutes to America's heroes in the armed 
forces. 

WOL, 8:30—Bennett's Notebook: "The 
Wedding Sextet,” an original opera by Mr. 
Bennett. 

WRC, 8:30—Information Please: Boris 
Karloff and John Carradine are guest pon- 
derers. 

WMAL. 8:30—Milton Berle: The fidgetty 
Edward Everett Horton is his guest. 

WMAL, 9:30—March of Time: Tonight's 

dramatization is "Freetown Goes to War, and 
Dpnaid M. Kelson, War Production Board chief, 
makes an introductory speech. 

WOL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Gene Krupa's 
outfit, from the campus of Rutgers University. 

WRC, 10:00—Flagg and Quirt: Can bullets 
travel around frees? 

WOL, 10:00—The bout between "Sugar” 
Robinson and Maxie Berger—12 rounds, non- 
title and welterweight. 

WMAL. 10:15—The Chicago Better Business 
Bureau dinner. 

WRC, 10:30—Night of February 20: Michael 
Roy heading an energetic variety show. 

WJ5V, 11:45—Walter Nash, Minister from 
New Zealand, discusses "New Zealand at War." 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON. 5:30—London Letter: GSC, 9.58 

meg.. 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 4£1 m. 

LONDON, 5:40—Talking to Women: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 6:15—Broadcast in English: RKE, 
11.6 meg., 25.9 m. 

LONDON, 7:00—"The War on Land": GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Democracy Marches: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

SYDNEY, 8:25—News and Commentary: 
VLQ10, 9.59 meg., 31.4 m. 

MOSCOW. 8:45—Engli* Period: RKE, 11.6 
meg., 25.9 m. 

LONDON, 9:30—Britain Speaks: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 10:15—Broadcast in English: RKE, 
11.6 meg., 25.9 m. 

GUATEMALA, 10:45—Radio-Theater—"Alma 
Doliente," drama in three acts by Jose Bemrti: 
TGWA. 9.68 meg., 31.3 m. 

LONDON. 12:00 a.m.—Music of the Allies: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m. 

TOMORROW'S PR06RAM 
—AM.-WMAL-WRC-WOl-WJSV- 

6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Kittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
^ It II M M »* II II H 

6:30 " " News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
_6 45_ 

** 

"_ 
" 

Art Brown Sun Dial__ 
7:00 News—The Kibitzers, Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 The Kibitzers _»-- 

'' " 

7:30 Defense—Kibitzers Defense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 Earl Godwin Gordon Hittenmark Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 
S:00 The Kibitzers News—Perry Martin 

" " 

News of World 
8:15 " " Martin—Kittenmark _Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown " " 

8:45 The Kibitzers News_Art Brown Godfrey—Variety 
9:00 

" " 

Housewives' Music 
" 

News—Godfrey 
915 
_ 

* 

__Music—Food Report 
9:30 Breakfast Club Symphony Hall Homemakers' Club Brotherhood Week 
9:45 *'_” News—Homemakers Civic Forum_ 

10:00 News—Child Frolic Homemakers' Club Marine Band 
10:15 Children's Frolic_Mr. Moneybags 
10:30 Wife Saver Arlington on Air Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
10:45_ Junior Star Page New England to You " " " 

"_ 
11:00 Alexandria on Air Lincoln Highway News—N. Y. PhilT 
11:15 " " " 

_Phii. Child Concert 
11:30 " " America the Free Army Band 
| | ^5 If H II It II n II It 

R.M.-- 
12:00 Four Belles News—Novelette Luncheon Music Armstrong Theater 
12:15 News—Ear Teasers Consumer's Time News and Music 
12:30 Farm and Home Air Castles Children's Scrapbook Stars Over Hollywood 
12:45 "_Devotions_ 

" " 

1:00 Vincent Lopez's Orch. Watcha Know Joe Sports Page Chinese New Year 
1:15 " " " " " God’s Country 
1:30 Singtime Call to Youth " " Meredith Howard 

b 
1:45 War News War News_ " " Book Lady 

"2:00 Metropolitan Opera U. S. Marine Band * " From Studio 3 
2:15 Verdi's "Aida" " News 
2:30 " -” Rhythm Matinee " " Brush Creek Follies 

2ir n it m n it it 

:45 " "_ 
3:00 * Patti Chapin Sings News—Sports Page Country Journal 
3:15 " P.-T. A. Congress Sports Page 
3:30 * " Music for Every One " F.O.B. Detroit 
3:45 «• "_* "_Detroit—P. Seghers 

"TOO " " News—Whimsey Fair Grounds Race People's Platform 
4:15 " Week-end Whimsey Sports Page 
4:30 ~ American Air Youth McLennan Handicap News—Matinee 
4:45 " 

"_Missionary College 
" 

_Meadowbr k Matinee 
5:00 Little Show Doctors at Work Sunset Serenade Cleveland Symphony 
^ | j a n a n ii ii ii a 

5:30 • " Musicade * " " " 

^5:45 Lucky Mi Hinder's Or. " 

"_* ~_” " 

6:00 News—Songs News—Musicade Prayer—Sports News E. Sevareid—News 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade—Michael Tony Pastor's Orch. Labor News Review 
6:30 Variations Religion In the News News and Music Waltz Favorites 
6:45 Edward Tomlinson Musicade Syncopatioa News of War 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BUBGESS. 

No on had enjoyed the joke on 

Reddy Fox more than had Jumper 
the Hare. It had tickled Jumper 
almost to pieces to think that he 

who was accounted the most timid of 

all the little people in the Green 

Forest should have been able to 

frighten Reddy Fox. Of course, it 

was Buster Bear who had given 
Reddy his first fright and made him 
put his tail between his legs and 
start for home as fast as he coujd 
run, but it was Jumper who had 
started after Reddy right at his 
heels and had made Reddy think 
that he was Buster Bear and so 

frightened him still more, so that he 
didn’t dare stop long enough to 
turn and see who it was behind 
him. Of course, to ali who saw 

them it looked just as if Reddy was 

running away from Jumper the 
Hare, and every one pretended to 
believe that he was. Then they 
tormented Reddy and made his life 
miserable for him by calling him a 

coward, afraid of Jumper the Hare, 
and things like that. 

Reddy had fallen into a terrible 
rage at first and had tried his very 
best to catch his tormentors. But 
after a while he saw that the angrier 
he grew the better pleased were his 
tormentors. It was just what they 
wanted—to make himmngry. Only 
Jumper the Hare took care not to 
have anything to do with Reddy. 
He kept out of Reddy's way. He had 
no mind to make Reddy any angrier 
than he already was. You see, 
Jumper never goes looking for 
trouble. No, indeed! He tries his 
very hardest to keep out of trouble. 
And so he kept away from Reddy. 
Fox. 

Now Reddy Pox is, as you all know, 
very, very sly and smart. After a 

little while he began to realize how 
foolish it was for him to get so 

angry, or anyway to show that he 
was so angry, every time his neigh- 
bors plagued him about running 
away from Jumper the Hare. So no 

matter how anger might fill his 
heart he would pretend not to mind 
in the least and would try to laugh 
at the jokes, but all the time would 
be just boiling inside. Now at first 
his anger had been all against those 
who called him names and made 
fun of him. but as he thought it 
over little by little his anger turned 

against Jumper the Hare. If Jumper 
hadn't run after him no one would 
have laughed at him, for nearly 
every one had been just as much 
afraid of Buster as he. Therefore 
it was all the fault of Jumper. The 
more he was teased the greater grew 
his hate of Jumper, until at last he 
made up his mind that he would^ 
catch Jumper. 

Now, of course, the other little 
people didn’t know this. They 
thought that they were making life 
very miserable for just Reddy Fox 
alone. Not one of them ever stopped 
to think that when trouble is made 
for one it always hurts some one else, 

rhey thought that they were making 
Reddy Fox very miserable, as indeed 
they were, but it never entered their 
heads that they were also making 
life very miserable for Jumper the 
Hare. But they were. Yes. sir. they 
were. If they had let Reddy alone j 
he would have let Jumper alone, j 
But as it was. he just grew more 

and more determined that he w’ould i 
catch Jumper. So he spent all his 
spare time trying to think of some 
plan whereby he could catch Peter 
Rabbit’s big cousin. And Jumper, 
who always was very, very timid, 
grew more timid than ever and 
wished and wished with all his heart 
that he had not played that joke on 
Reddy Fox which had made Reddy 
the laughing stock of the Green 
Meadows and the Green Forest. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
Bv EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Teach children that privileges 
always carry with them certain 
responsibilities. 

This 

Mother: “This room is yours only 
as long as you keep it in order 
without my reminding you. If you 
do not, you’ll have to move to the 
little room at the back of the 
house.” 

Not This 
jlMa and TVitmn* 8ynd»e»t< 

Grandmother: “Why don’t you 
let Ellen’s clothes stay on the floor 
it she doesn’t pick them up?” 

Mother: “I can’t in this room 
since it’s right off the living room.” 

SONNYSAYINGS 

Marge’t is the givin’est person 
and John te the takln’est! I’d slap 
him down an’ gib it back to her, but 
she'd be the one to howl her head 
off! 

SCORCHY SMITH (AH heads of —min jar everybody—im Tka Saeeday Star's colored comic sectioa.) —By Frank Robbins 
‘I MU9T NOT PKWT 1 ^LCE/HM \l MX! CUMYCAF/ PON'r\ 

HAPPENED?' Jf'my THAT AGAIN/ NEXT 1 
s-—< l -HME"THE 5H0T WON'T } 

/^\S\y60 INTO THE GBOUNO// 

(a thousand arxogcs.A 
A SLIP OF THE FOOT IN THE J 
AM)D/ I SHAU- NOT ,—^ 
DISTURB >00 SO r—^ / 

^ASAW ̂ r\\ 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’t thrilling adventures m the colored tomic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Ho rold Gray 
WHV« WHY* 
rrs—it's 

THAT WO^AH? 

(""CRAZY V 
I KATE'f 

t HEARD ^ 

SHE INKS LNING 
IN 'PHIS 

NEIGHBORHOOD? 

f_ vest «r "7^ 
DOCTOR ZEES* 

Z-20 
l42J 

THERE 1 
WE ARE' 

WILL 
THAT BE 

i 

YES. | THANK | 

' katc'. nrs --v 
good to see 
yoo--i wee oh, padre! 

JHST GOING OP BUT OF. 
TO THE DOCTORS COURSE!. 
MAY I WALK HOWNCE! 

WITH TOO? > 

s— -- 

TREATED 
HER JttST 
LIKE A--, 
A LAD/1 

HfWOtfc 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

THEV'RE GIVIN'THE 
OLD GUV THE 

THIRD DEGREE? EVERV- ^ 
THING 

BUT THE 
RUBBER 

HOSE 
SO FAR.. 

R«e u a. p»t off ~i—;— 
Owr.r*. l»te. * Hg C<> 

Sb2£}. 

f SO YOU'RE FROM ^ IROUOH RAPIDS^ MR-BPl^FI 1 
A SWELL. SPOT- ITS BEEN A 

| HAVEN OF PEACE TO ME- 
IN FACK, POUCH RAPIDS, 
HAS GAME ME SOME , 

OF THE HAPPIEST 
DAYS-OF MY LIFE. 

r I WASN'T- 
BUT YOU 

SPENT A COUPLE 
OP WEEKS 

Jv THERE ONCE- 
y r 1 —- "i 

TARZAN (Keep up with Tartan’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 
9 -—■ 

—By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
RESPONDING Tb the TERRIFIED crv, tar- 
ZAN FOUND JASQER PuRSUEO 9i A UON. 

taman charged the beast confi- 
dently. BUT MS 'BONE knife proved 
more of a menace than a safeguard. 

AS HE DROVE IT DEEP, THE 
BEAST TVrtSTEO. THE CRUDE 
KNIFE BROKE. 

! 

MAooiNEo ev the wotwo, j 
THE UOSI TURN60 ON TAR2AN 
WITH NEW PL/RV. 

8far.rfiBa7asrgararig 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There’s plenty of adventure m The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 
J it non* si N/ Mem twits 
f IONS NOW. MlU m U IONS 
[soon u in tbos*ytimji meetu 
^-vicou crrvOf outs ovr of 

y-^ \ PLACiI KT Mly- IK i* m oierMoty 

WtLs 
wivou 

TW PAUCI AT 
ONCI 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 
I’VE GOT THIS RAOtO f 
WORKING—f I CAM 1 
PICKUP AN AMERICAN | 
KAMO STATION AND g 
GET A BEARING-AW ? 

TNI AECflViR IS 
OK// 
-r jr-' 

F l WD A CHUT I COULD 1 
ptor my posmow—«ur war is I 
A NEW YORK STATION IX USTENMtl 
TO—ALL I HAVE TO DO 15 CHANGE § 
MY COWOE FWE DEGREES SOWN—f 
NOW—IF MY TRAN SPUTTER B 

WORKING— ) 

&r mr moment, at an anti-aircraft listening 
POST—A SENTRY SNAPS ALERT—WS M PHONES 
AECOW) THE MAT OF AM AIRPLANE—ME SPEAKS INTO 

HIS TELEPHONE— 

US'REPORT PUNE, REARING 
m SEVEN!y FWE OEGREES- 

APPROACHING— 

I®THER REPORTS ARE REACHING THE FILTER 60AW)— | 
IM POSITION OF DAN'S PLANT IS QUICKLY PL0TTTM 

THE NEBBS 
uZ-?P.-- 

(You’ll enjoy the Nebbs just as much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 

TuO*L VOU KNOWTmS ^ 1OOSE6M TO/TO 
'ENTIRE THING HA* TO/66 RUNNING THE T 
kBE KEPT QOIEtJ/A Swcv^j^T \A EVEN CARRY A J 

(*WV**m! 

IW*, lae.) Trt4* Start 

luWtiFihifiiffiiiliH a-ao 

/,v6ov« SOT Tut TLr.4: sILw1Tw 1 
ii-ipoatant jqfior poya cwiRfNces^ i convinced IwenJ 1 couuo &6t into 

F SH6IRT.NOUR GOVERN 
WENT NEEDS VOU—VOOR 
tNVENTOVE GENIUS CAN 

LMELP US TWROUGW THIS 

^SREAT CR\S'S 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-page colored eomic book every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 

HELL, I'LL «ve ] 
rr one mope A 

TRY- M 
AND W H4M NBW TEGMMQUE. 

THAT 1 JUST THOUOMT we 
don't worn owr, IU cwtir 
UP AND CO M POP SMPLE 

SPOPIW LHC* POLO, IPOnW® 

e* ooum iuis 
is imp maetr 1 

dmc i mma 
LAMCfO OK5WT 
Stop UP/ tin A 

sGENIUS/ 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(Devld Bruce Burnstone. Merwln D. 
Meier, Oswald Jacoby ana Howard 
flehenken. world’* Icsdln* team-of 
four. Inventor* of the lyitem that 
has beaten every other system la 
existence.) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 86 
Today’s swindle was executed by 

Robert McPherran, well-known ex- 
pert, in the ’’experts’ game” at the 
Regency Club in New York. Don’t 
criticise West for being taken in, 
for any good player might have 
fallen just as hard as he did. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A 10 9 6 5 
<7873 
O 10 6 
A A 8 4 3 

A K 4 K A A 3 
Q 9 4 t? J 10 5 2 

OJ732 W + E 
OQ985 

A K 10 7 5 b A Q 9 6 
A QJ872 
t? AK6 
0 AK4 
A J 2 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1A Pass 2 A Pass 
4 A Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the deuce of dia- 
monds, East played the queen and 
South won with the ace. Mr. Mc- 
Pherran was the South player and 
he had more than a stock false- 
card in mind when he won the 
first trick with the diamond ace. 
His next play, made without either 
speed or hesitation, was the four 
of diamonds from his own handl 

Before we see what happened 
let's see why declarer made this 
remarkable play. Any ordinary line 
of play was sure to result in the 
loss of two trumps, a heart and a 

club. If the enemy took the dia- 
mond trick, South could later dis- 
card dummy’s losing heart on the 
diamond king, thus avoiding the 
loss of a heart trick in exchange for 
the unnecessary diamond loser. 
Hence Mr. McPherran couldn’t lose 
anything by his attempted swindle. 

Now look at West’s unfortunate 
Situation. He naturally assumed 
his partner had the king of dia- 
monds. Furthermore, he wanted 
his partner to make the next de- 
fensive lead, since it might cost 
West a trick to lead any of the 
three other suits. So West ducked 
at the second trick and dummy 
won with the 10 of diamonds! 

After that everything was easy. 
South drew trumps, discarded dum- 
my’s losing heart on the diamond 
king and gave up only two trumps 
and a club. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- 
coby’s partner and. with neither side 
vulnerable, you held: 

4 J 5 
V AKJS2 
0 A J 74 
AK J 

The bidding: 
You Schengen Jacoby Bumstone 
1V Pass 2 O Pass 
(?) 

Answer—Bid three diamonds. 
This is a forward-looking bid, in- 
viting three no-trump, a belated 
heart Mise. or the showing of a 

new suit. While the hand is worth 
a raise to four diamonds, you don’t 
want to go past three no-trump in 
•o much of a hurry. 

Score 100 per cent for three dia- 
monds, 80 per cent for four dia- 
monds, 50 per cent for two no- 

trump. 
Question No. 1001. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
but the bidding is different: 
You Schenken Jacoby Bumstone 
1 Pass 2 NT Pass 
(?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

(Released br tha Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Four Aces wUl be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
(3-eent). self-addressed envelope Is In- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces, ear# of The 
Evening Star If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Pour Aces’ system of 
contract bridge, send with your request 
to the Pour Aces, care of The Evening • 

Star, a stamped 13-cent). aelf-addressed. 
large-slie envelope and you will receive 
ah outline without eny charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Assorted Prejudices 
The nitwit whom I’d 

like to choke, 
Has but one answer: 

"Okie doke.” 
Belle Dumm I hold In 

disrepute; 
Her only adjective 

is “cute.” 
But her young sister’r 

worse than Belle: 
Her highest word of praise 

is "swell” 
He irritates me, 

that he does. 
Who chants, "The reason 

is becuzz.” 
I like Bob Hope, but I 

go "ho, hum,” 
When he persists in 

saying “pro-grum.” 
I’m far from young, but 

my mood’s bloody 
When I’m addressed as 

“bub” or "buddy.” 
A girl I prize is 

Alice Blighty; 
Bhe never answers, 

“Sure, all righty.” 
His I. Q. is below 

thirteen 
Who always asks: 

“See what I mean?’’ 
I castigate the moron 

giddy 

HURRIED MEAL —By Gluyas Williams 

I 

tMPATIEHTVT WATCHM 
MOTHER TAKE HER TIME 
EERVIMO.BECAUSC HE It 
IH A HURRY TO SET OUT 
OT POOR* AOAIN 

acre hi* mavis* at 
U«T AND LACKS INTO IT 

H TOCKINS IT AWW IN A 
HORRY WHEN MOTHER tELLS 
HIM NOT TO OOBBLB 
HIS ROOD SO FAST 

Slows DOWN BUT STlll 
FINISHES BEFORE ANYONE 
SUE. ASKS MAY HE 40 
OUT NOW AND IS TOLD ID 
WAIT FOR HIS DESSERT 

\MMTfc KEEPING TURNING TO 
LOOK OUT OP THE WINDOW 
TO SEE IF THE REST OP THE 
«AN6 HAVE SHOWED UP «T 

I* YOLO MOT TO rtDOCTMOONO 
SO, Hr* HAKIM EVERYONE 
NERVOUS. SIT* ft LARINA AT 
THE ElOW EATERS 

•ITS DISSERT AT LAST 
AND FINISHES IT AL' 
MOST IN ONE MOUTHFUL 

JLS.2 

STARTS UP. MOTHER 1 

MOTIONINt TO WAIT 
UNTIL AUNT ELLA HAS 
FINISHED HER STORY 

starts OFF AT LAST, MflTMIR 
CRYING HE HASN'T TOUCHED 
HIS milk! comrs back, 
DRAINS IT AT ONE *OLP 

AMP IS OFF 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
1. Fabulous 

bird. 
4. Heraldic 

bearing. 
8. On the ocean. 

12. Arabian 
garment. 

13. Christmas 
carol. 

14. Coin. 
15. The sun. 
16. Book of the 

Old Testa- 
ment. 

1. To grate. 
2. Greek coin. 
3. Former Mo- 

hammedan 
ruler. 

4. Just. 
5. Fish eggs. 
6. The eastern 

Mediterra- 
nean. 

7. Choicest 
part. 

8. Fatty. 

HORIZONTAL. 
18. Roman 

naturalist. 
20. On the apex 

of. 
21. Italian river. 
22. Pronoun. 
23. Mexican 

cooking 
vessel. 

27. Timber tree. 
29. Emmet. 
30. Species or 

willow. 
31. Preposition 

32. Palm leaf. 
33. To turn 

right. 
34. Symbol for 

iron. 
35. Cuban dance. 
37. Mongrel. 
38. Greek letter. 
39. Sea in 

Russian 
Turkestan. 

40. Bashful. 
41. Sacred Hin- 

du word. 

VERTICAL. 
9. Thus. 

10. Ostrichlike 
bird. 

11. Roman 
bronze. , 

17. Toward. 
19. Not any. 
22. South 

American 
language. 

24. Chinese 
measure. 

25. Abandoned. 

26. Plane 
surface. 

27. Emanation. 
28. To goad. 
29. Wing. 
30. Poetic: 

above. 
32. To slant. 
33. To Josh. 
36. Colloquial: 

mother. 
37. Korea. 
38. To cause to 

stand out. 

42. Preposition. 
44. Pertaining 

to the city. 
47. Islands in 

the Pacific. 
51. Anglo-Saxon 

money. 
52. Sloth. 
53. To interpret. 
54. Title of 

respect. 
55. European. 
56. Man's name. 
57. Down- 

hearted. 

40. Cubic meter. 
41. Conjunction. 
43. Greek letter. 
44. Employs. 
45. Solo. 
45. Aromatic 

substance. 
47. Mire. 
48. Literary 

scraps. 
49. Sped. 
50. Trouble. 

1 2 J 4 5 4 7 *" 9 110 111 

U 
— 

15 16 IT” 
Ti 19 20 

21 22 ||| IT” 24“ IT" 24™ 

27 [ZB 29 JO 

TI J2 JJ K%M34 
Ts J4 J7 

J9 40 41 

«” 4J [44 45 |44 
% 

47 [48 149 50 XT~ 
TT~ TT 54 

« XX 57 

LETTER-OUT 
... '■> 

, Letter-Out tor a small matter. _ 

1 DILATED 1 

2 
Letter-Out and snare acaln. n 

RAPTURE 2 

3 Letter-Out for a muc. <3 
INSTEP J 

A Letter-Out and dive tor It. t q REPEAL 4 

5 Letter-Out for a cache. r 
VOTERS 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for In the last column. Print the letter In center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed It. If you have “Lettered-Out” 
correctly they are very easy marks. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(C) STENCILS—LISTENS (a good audience does this). 
(A) SOCRATES—ESCORTS (accompanies). 
(T) PEDESTAL—ELAPSED (time has passed). 

* 

(C) CLARIONETS—RELATIONS (dealings). 
(H) UPSHOT—POUTS (scolded boy does it). 

To whom a child Is 
"little kiddy.” 

Ill fix his clock 
when no one’s looking. 

Who barges in with, "Well, 
what’s cooking?” 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE. 
You'll want my new Music Pam- 
phlet that gives the correct pro- 
nunciation of scores of impor- 
tant musical terms, and names 
of operas, musical compositions, 
and famous composers. This 
Pamphlet is a MUST if you are 

teaching, studying, or interested 
in music or singing. Authentic 
and highly instructive. Ask for. 
your free copy today. Send a 

stamped (3-cent), self-addressed 
envelope to Frank Colby, in care 
of The Evening Star. Ask for 
MUSIC Pamphlet. Please make 

rare your return envelope bears 
a 3-cent stamp. 
(Released by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Answer to Yesterday's Pufrle 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Little Island Grew Into German Fortress 
To trade an island of less than 

a square mile for another island of 

1,020 square miles would seem to be 
a good bargain for the owner of 
the small island. 

That trade took place in the year 
1890. Great Britain owned the small 
island called “Helgoland” (often 
spelled “Heligoland”), ft was turned 
over to Germany in exchange for 
Zanzibar, which lies off the coast 
of Eastern Africa. 

Strangely enough, the trade did 
not turn out well for the British. 
The little island in the North Sea 
proved more important in world 
affairs than the big one in the 
Indian Ocean. 

Great Britain had been the owner 
of Helgoland for more than 80 
years. Before it became British, it 
had belonged to Denmark. 

At the time of the trade with 
Germany, It was the home of peace- 
ful fisher-folk. Then came the Ger- 
mans, who used the island in two 
ways. They made it a summer re- 
sort to a greater extent than it had 
been before, and they also turned 
it into a fortress. 

Today the island has lost the 
beaches which used to exist around 

[Denmark}" 

HiMJtyOLr-. 

AERIAL VIEW OF THE ISLAND 
OF HEL«OLAND, 

WWCM W4t Mint* 
Key n N9<x 

1*06 

it. The remainder of the island 
is a high mass of rock. The sea 
has eaten away the low land. The 
present area is only one-fourth of 
a square mile. 

Before the First World War broke 
out, the Germans studded the cen- 
tral rock mass with cannon. They 
also cut tunnels into Its base. 

Certain of the tunnels cut by 

the Germans ran down to a depth 
of 100 feet below sea level. The 
tunnels were lined with thick iron- 
and-concrete walls. 

In the First World War the Ger- 
mans used Helgoland as a base for 
their U-boats. The submarines 
traveled from there into the At- 
lantic Ocean, and took a heavy toll 
of vessels passing to and from Great 
Britain. 

In the present war, Germany 
has U-boat bases on the French 
coast and other points along the 
mainland edge of Europe. Helgo- 
land does not play so great a part as 
before, but it still remains of help 
to the Germans. Its steep cliffs 
rise to a height of more than 200 
feet. The fortress guards one ap- 
proach to Germany. 

(For travel or seneral Interest section 
of your scrapbook.) 

If yon want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet on the “Seven 
Wonders of the World,” send me 
a 3-cent stamped, self-addressed 
envelope in care of The Evening 
Star. 
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'Hellzapoppin’ On Screen 
Pops Less Violently 

Famous Broadway Roughhouse Follows 
Original Closely But Material Shows 
Its Age and Looks Mechanical 

By JAY CARMODY. 
“Hellzapoppin’ that corny roughhouse which turned Ole Olsen and 

Chic Johnson into a couple of corny millionaires when it played three 
years on Broadway, finally has been converted into a movie. Almost 
beyond question it will increase the fortunes of its creators, but before it 
does it will have to shoot their sardonic words out from under a few more 
critics. As a movie, the one which opened at Keith’s yesterday, it is the 
most haphazard combination of<8>-—-— 
jaded gags ever laid, like eggs, before 
the camera. The co-conspirators 
of the original, 
abetted by such 
advocates of vio- 
lence as Martha 
Raye, work like 
demons to take 
the wrinkles out 
of their material 
but it looks as if 
It had been 
worked upon by 
plastered, not 
plastic, surgeons. 
The spontaneity 
which the mad- 
cappery had in 
the flesh is sore- 
ly lacking in Jay Carmody. 

celluloid, leaving one with the feel- 
ing that the machine age still has 
some unfinished business. 

It was logical enough for Olsen 
and Johnson to go on believing 
in their original "Hellzapoppin’.” 
Vaudeville and burlesque comedians 
always do and when they make all 
that money out of a nightmare, 
they are going to keep on having it. 
They do, and they can. 

Universal Pictures which hired 
such additional help as Miss Raye, 
Mischa Auer, Jane Frazee and Hugh 
Herbert, did convince the pair that 
a dull, little love story wouldn't hurt. 
Accordingly between the mechanical 
tricks, such as jerking characters 
away on wires and balloons, spilling 
a menagerie out of a taxicab, and 
the like, there are faint traces of 
romance to serve as intermissions. 
They justify the introduction of 
several musical numbers sung by 
some people who don’t seem very 
enthusiastic about them either. 

Further by way of elaborating the 
running time of “Hellzapoppin’,” the 
producers inserted a number of 

specialties. The Six Hits, a group of 
colored instrumentalists who play 
tricks on music, Slim and Slam, the 
Congeroo dancers, and a water bal- 
let all add their antics to the aggre- 
gation which implies that hell has 
broken loose. Good enough each 
of them is in its way, but apart from 
the Congeroo dancers, they bear too 

close a resemblance to many others 
that you have been seeing in the 
movies. The Congeroo dancers, 
however, are a group of Harlemites 
whose sophistication is not so great 
that they could not teach a few 

tricks to some dervish tribes whose 

pictures you may have seen in the 
National Geographic. The Congeroo, 
if you have not already guessed, 
is jitter-bugging carried to its most 

violent extreme, representing the 

most hazardous dance man has 
created to express his inner-self. 

* * * * 

The audience participation quality 
which made the original “Hellza- 
ooppin’ the thing it was is impos- 
sible to achieve on the screen, but 
that does not keep Olsen and John- 
son from trying. They indulge 
periodic asides to a fellow named 
Louis in the projection booth, and 
occasionally have a few words to 

say to the audience, but the flavor 
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HELLZAPOPPIN'," Universal Pictures 
production starring Ole Olsen and Chic 
Johnson, with Martha Raye and Hugh 
Herbert, directed by H. c. Potter. At 
Keith’a. 

The Cast: 
Ole- Ole Olsen 
Chic-Chic Johnson 
Betty- Martha Raye 
Quinby-Hugh Herbert 
Kitty- Jane Frazee 
Jeff-Robert Paige 
Pepi ___Mischa Auer 
Director_Richard Lane 
Woody _Lewis Howard 
Mr. Rand _Clarence Kolb 
Mrs. Rand_ Nella Walker 
Louis- Shemp Howard 
Selby _Elisha Cook. jr. 
Messenger_ Frank Darien 
Lena. Katherine Johnson 

The Six Hits. Slim and Slam 
The Congeroo Dancers 

Olive Hatch—Walter Ellet. 

of it all is highly mechanical. As 
substitutes for passing out chickens, 
intimate pottery, washtubs, hot dogs 
and similar items to members of the 
audience, pelting it with peas or pea- 
nuts and otherwise jeopardizing its 
sanity, the stunts look fatally forced. 
Watching them fail really is one of 
the more interesting aspects of the 
picture—in its negative way. 

H. C. Potter, who directed “Hellza- 

poppin’,” fell right into the spirit of 
the thing in trying to keep it moving 
at a speed which might belie its 
venerability. When speed was im- 
possible, as it frequently proved to 

be, he fell back upon such handy 
devices as pretty bathing girls and 
a couple of songs by Miss Frazee, 
who is prettier than most bathing 
beauties. “Heaven for Two,” which 
you have been hearing, is one. The 
other is "You Were There,” which is 
not to be confused with Noel Cow- 
ard's number of the same name 

which you may remember from sev- 

eral years ago. The water ballet, 
dancing and vocal passages are given 
handsome production in every in- 
stance. 

It seems, however, like a great deal 
of wasted effort, although that is 
what reviewers have been saying at 
virtually deadly risk for the last 
four years. 

Lebedeff Group 
Will Play Here 

The Jewish Community Center 
will present a notable star of New 
York’s Yiddish stage Sunday night 
at 8:45 o’clock in the Cafritz Audi- 
torium. Aaron Lebedeff, known as 
the father of the Jewish musical 
comedy in this country, will be seen 
with his own company in a variety 
program starring himself and Mir- 
iam Feder. 

Lebedeff, a popular comedian on 
New York’s East Side, has been 
called the Jewish Maurice Che- 
valier. Miss Feder is soloist with the 
Damrosch Choir. Lebedeff has been 
starred with Molly Picon at the 
National Theater in New York. 

Other dramatic news from the 
Jewish Center is an announcement 
of a one-act play tournament which 
is now getting under way. A dozen 
or more youth clubs of the center 
are already entered in the compe- 
tition. Members of the Drama Work- 
shop will coach the club groups. 

The Drama Workshop will present 
its final play of the season “Out- 
ward Bound” late in March under 
the direction of Herbert Machiz. 

Mt. Vernon Players 
Stage Mystery 

The Mt. Vernon Players’ produc- 
tion of Ayn Rand’s “The Night of 
January 16,” staged Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights at Undercroft 
Auditorium of the Mt. Vernon Place 
M. E, Church, will be presented for 
the last time tonight at 8:15 o'clock. 

The courtroom drama, in which 

the jury panel is drawn from mem- 
bers of the audience, has been di- 
rected by Edward P. Mangum. 

Leading roles in the group's pro- 
duction of “The Night of January 
16” are played by Mary Mangum, 
Arden Rahe. John Bolton, Harry 
Brescia and Teddy Kinsey. 

Massine Would Do 
Special Ballets 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Leonide Massine, world famous 

dancer and choreographer who heads 
the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, is 
negotiating with Warner Bros, to 
produce ballets of a new and origi- 
nal type devised solely for motion 
picture presentation. 

The troupe headed by Massine last 
fall filmed two ballets in its stand- 
ard repertoire for Warner Bros. 
Photographed in Technicolor, the 
film ballets were based upon “Gaite 
Parisienne” and “Capriccio Espag- 
nol.” The first has been released 
as “The Gay Parisian,” and the 
second, to be released in May, is 
entitled “Spanish Fiesta.” 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“Angel Street,” hit mel- 
odrama starring Sylvia Sidney and 
Victor Jory: 8:30 p.m. 

Capitol — “The Vanishing Vir- 
ginian.” saga of the Yancy family 
of Lynchburg: 10:45 a.m., 1:30, 4:20, 
7:05, and 10 p.m. Stage shows: 
12:40, 3:30. 6:20 and 9:10 pm. 

Columbia—“Johnny Eager.” the 
tough Mr Taylor in gangland: 
11 am., 1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30 and 
9:40 p.m. 

Earle—“Captains of the Clouds," 
with the Royal Canadian Air Force 
and Jimmy Cagney: 11 am., 1:40, 
4:25, 7:05 and 9:50 p.m. Stage 
shows: 1, 3:45. 6:30 and 9:10 pm. 

Keith’s — “Hellzapoppin’,” the 
Olsen-Johnson antic on the screen: 
11:20 am., 1:25, 3:30, 5:35, 7:40 and 
9:50 pm. 

Little — “Ninotchka,” in which 
Garbo laughs: 11 a.m., 1:05, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “Bedtime Story,” 
a marital farce with Loretta Young: 
11:20 am., 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35 and 
9:45 p.m. 

Palace—“Woman of the Year,” 
Miss Hepburn wrestles charmingly 
with her emotions: 11:20 am., 1:55, 
4:30, 7:05 and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—“Girl from Leningrad,” and 
her struggle for Russia at war: 2:10, 
4:05, 6, 7:55 and 9:55 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am. 

BORN INTO THE THEATER—Boots, educated night club and 
vaudeville performer, and her boss, Herbert Rose, admire the 
four fuzzy puppies she brought into the world at Miami Beach. 
She should have no trouble supporting the quadruplets, for 
Boots and her stage partner, Saddles, earn $3,000 a week. 

—Wide World Photo. 
■-^ 

Dorothy Lamour Tops List 
As Defense Bond Agent 

$25,000,000 Total Reached in Month; 
Shirley Gets Another Old Story; 
Soldiers Crash Film Scene 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Uncle Sam’s champion Defense bond salesman—at least among the 
movie stars—is Dorothy Lamour, who inspired $25,000,000 in bond buys 
during her four weeks in the East. For a single night’s stand, Carole 
Lombard’s tragic mission to Indianapolis, which netted a $2,000,000 sale, 
is and probably will stand for some time to come as the topper. 

* * * * 

Following her solid comeback a few months ago in “Kathleen,” 
Shirley Temple is lacing tne cameras* 

again this week. This time it’s a 

remake of ’’Annie Rooney,” which 
Mary Pickford did for United Artists 
in 1925. Certainly Shirley deserves 
a better fate than this hackneyed, 
strictly juvenile vehicle. It's a most 
crucial step in her revived career. 

Hollywood reporter says W. C. 
Fields’ attempt to donate a pint 
of blood hit a snag. They insisted 
on the revenue stamp Joan 
Davis and Eddie Foy, jr., do an 

amusing dance together in ‘‘Yokel 
Boy” and Joan pauses once to say 
to the audience: “We’re just like 
Astaire and Rogers with rusty 
skates on." 

* * * * 

Topper in unconscious gate crash-' 
ers were two soldiers from Fort Mac- 
Arthur, San Pedro, who walked into 

a soldiers’ poker game in the foyer 
of the Biltmore Theater in down- 
town Los Angeles. Knowing the 

Army had practically taken over the 

town, they took it for granted the 

players were bona fide Army men. 

They were sitting in the game for 
half an hour unaware that Allen 

Jones, in doughboys’ uniform, was 

one of the players until Jerry Co- 

lonna sat in the game. That trick 
mustache (really his own) and those 
pop eyes tipped them off to the fact 
that this was a movie troupe, which 
had taken over the theater for scenes 
in “True to the Army.” P. S.—Both 

real Army boys wound up winners. , 

Speaking of gate-crashers. Para- 

mount admittedly made a grave mis- 

take when in the opening reel of 
.“Hold Back the Dawn it okayed 
a script sequence where Charles 
Boyer walks into the Paramount 
studios, mingles with some Kiwanis 

visitors from Seattle and eventually 
gets free run of the lot. That 
showed the public it could be done. 
Now, with sets closed tighter than 
ever since Pearl Harbor, a lot of 
smarties have been trying the same 
scheme. A few have managed to 
crack the lines, too Joe Louis 
may be heavyweight champ of the 
world in real life, but Richard 
Arlen lays claim to the fighting 
crown of fllmdom. Having starred 
mostly in action pictures, Arlen 
has probably fought and won more 

screen scraps than any other actor. 
Marking up make-believe fight No. 
200 the other day in “Wildcat” by 
slugging Buster Crabbe to the floor, 
Dick picked up an imaginary hand 
mike and repeated the old line: 
“Ma, it was a tough fight * * * but 
I won” Paul Henreid. who co- 

staired with Michele Morgan in 
“Joan of Paris.” is in an embarrass- 
ing predicament. Born in Austria, 
he is technically listed as an ememy 
alien. R-K-0 had to dig through 
yards of red tape to get permission 
for him to leave Hollywood recently 
for personal appearances with the 

picture. Under no conditions can 
he fly Spencer Tracy is trying 
to get permission from M-G-M for a 

six-month whirl at Broadway. If 
successful he’ll star in John Stein- 
beck’s ‘The Moon Is Down.” 

* * * * 

The movie industry expects to get 
some first-class oratory, dealing with 
Hollywood and its place in the war 

line-up, when Wendell L. Willkie ap- 
pears as guest of honor and chief 
speaker at the academy dinner 
February 26. In contrast to previous 
dinner-awards, which often dawdled 
on until 3 in the morning, this 
year’s Oscar-fest is scheduled to be 
CQncluded at sharp midnight 
Director Gregory La Cava needed 
a character name for Irene Dunne in 
"Lady in a Jam” and selected that 

OPENING TONIGHT 

THE GREAT 
CARDIN I 

and 

TERRY LAWLOR 
ENRICA & NOVELLO 

KARAVAEFF 
SASHA LUCAS 

^Heteu y{amiIto>A 

r- 

of his 8-year-old daughter—Jane. 
All was fine until Universal decided 
to cast La Cava's youngster in the 
picture, to play the role of a pesky 
little brat. “Now, what are we going 
to call you?” La Cava asked his 
offspring. "You can’t be Jane be- 
cause Miss Dunne is Jane in the 
picture." "That's easy,” said Miss 
La Cava. "I’ll be Irene.” And so 
Irene she became. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, me.) 

Musical In Air 
HOLLYWOOD. 

"Thumbs Up,” a musical film with 
a South Seas Island background, 
will be produced by Paramount with 
an all-star cast, it was announced 

today. Johnny Mercer and Harold 
Arlen. well-known Hollywood song 
writers, have been engaged to do 
the music, and the story is now be- 
ing written by Mercer and Harry 
Tugend. The latter scripted "Caught 
In the Draft” and “Birth of the 
Blues.” 
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The 'Vanishing Virginian’ 
Does Have Its Moments 

Mostly They Are Quaint and Cute; 
George Murphy Headlines 
Capitol’s Stage Show 

By HARRY MaeARTHUR. 
Often the film reviewer, scanning the motion picture version of some 

book or other, feels within his soul a clarion call that sends him leaping 
forth to avenge the author’s honor. This, of course, entails reading the 
book beforehand, so all we can say right now is that if Rebecca Yancey 
Williams isn’t vexed with M-G-M she ought to be. Either that or we don’t 
want to read her book, ‘The Vanishing Virginian.” The picture version of 
Mrs. Williams’ work by the same* 

name, which opened yesterday at 
Loew’s Capitol, is seriously afflicted 
with the “cutes,” more overwhelm- 
ingly than anything that’s been 

•around in seven weeks. 
Apparently, “The Vanishing Vir- 

ginian” was intended as a monu- 
ment to one of the last few repre- 
sentatives of what is known as the 
civilization of the old South, a way 
of life which Hollywood always re- 

gards with awe and admiration, 
possibly because it was at least 
gracious and dignified, and not ex- 

actly the way of life Hollywood 
might find nearer home. But what 
comes out on the screen is a sort of 
milksop melange of'the one about 
the glory that was Dixie, “Life With 
Father” and the one about the 
woman who, for some reason, wants 
heg husband to abandon his career. 

• • • • 

The central figure in this saga is 
Cap'n Bob Yancey, who represents 
the law, suh, as Commonwealth at- 
torney at Lynchburg, Va., in 1913 
when the picture opens, and who 
continues to do so until he is de- 
feated, by a Republican backed by 
Northern money one might guess, in 
1929 when the picture closes. Mr. 
Yancey, as his wife so cutely calls 
him throughout, seems a sort of 
refined Wallace Beery type, who 
blusters about, often hiding his heart 
of gold, though never his regard for 
the Bill of Rights or his disregard 
for prohibition, under the sulphur- 
ous fumes of his expressions of ire. 
These include, we feel called upon to 
warn you, such quaint expressions 
as “Sufferin’ Savaranolal” and 
“Bosh and Bullwhips!” 

There are a number of other cute 
little touches, including a Stanley 
Steamer, which the producers of 
“The Vanishing Virginian” probably 
hoped fondly would be quaint and 
nostalgic. They’re quaint and some- 

thing, all right. Perhaps the best 
example of the cuteness of it all is 
the manner in which the songs of 
Miss Kathryn Grayson, who is a 

singer and after all must sing, have 
been dragged in. Once, for no good 
reason, she puts a record on the 
gramophone and sings to a couple 
of pickaninnies, whose expressions of 
appreciation are supposed to be, 
well, cute. Another time the funeral 
of a faithful old retainer becomes 
the occasion for Miss Grayson qnd 

AMUSEMENTS. 

THRU SAT ONLY../ 

"NINOTCHK/rJ 

* 

"THI VANISHING VIRGINIAN," M-G-M 
film version of the book Rebecca Yancey 
William*, starring Prank Morgan, produced 
by Edwin Knopf, directed br Prank 
Borzage. screenplay by Jan Portune. At 
the Capitol. 

The Cast. 
Robert Yancey_ Prank Morgan 
Rebecca Yancey_Kathryn Grayson 
Rosa Yancey _Spring Byington 
Margaret Yancey_Natalie Thompson 
Jim Shirley _Douglas* Newland 
Jack Holden _ Mark Daniels 
Caroline Yancey_Juanita Quigley 
Joel Yancey Scotty Beckett 
Robert Yancey, jr_ Dickie Jones 
Uncle Josh _Leigh Whlpper 
Aunt Emmeline_Louise Beavers 
John Phelps _J. M Kerrigan 
Mr. Rozard _ Harlan Briggs 
Marcia Marshall_Katherine Alexander 

a choir to deliver, tearfully, "Steal 
Away.” 

There are some mighty silly go- 
ings-on in “The Vanishing Vir- 
ginian.” all right, but we are fairly 
certain that Ralph Morgan, Spring 
Byington and others who take part 
couldn’t help it. So don't blame 
them. 

* * * * 

Headliner of the Capitol’s stage 
show is Mr. George Murphy, the 
genial Irish dancer who went to 
Hollywood to become a genial Irish 
leading man. Mr. Murphy is not one 
of your Hollywood personalities mak- 
ing one of those “I’m-so-thril!ed- 
to-meet-my lovely fans” personal 
appearances, but is a gent who has 
not forgotten how to act when be- 
fore an audience. He doesn’t dance 
as much as those who remember him 
as a dancer might wish, but he does 
toss off a couple of nimble routines 
and that is something. And he 
sings a couple of songs, tells a few 
jokes and altogether contributes an 
agreeable interlude to the* show. 

Others on hand are Fred Sanborn, 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Last 3 Times! 
Eves. 8:30. Sat. Mat. 2:30 

Shepard Traabe Pre*ent« 

"Angel 
Street” 

By Patrick Hamfttoa 
With Sylvia Sldnoy 

Victor Jcry cad Ernst Ccssart 

BEG. NEXT MOL—Scats NOW 
INCTJ.VA nmaas 

RAXTON-ZoSn*. "ao* 

comor ,KE|_ A AND A STELLAR CAST Of tOO 
Y. Mwit an* NwfcsAy * j IRVING BERLIN * 

POPULAR WED. MATINEE! 

$1.10, SI .05, $2.20 a 

OMRS OPEN TODAY 
1031*. 

High Above AO 
Epics of the Air! 

THE HELL-RIDERS 
OF THE HEAVENS 

rWING INTO 
mm 

TIES CAGNEY 
Md THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE » 

A story so full of spectacle 
and glory had to be 

HmMMM 
Worn*r ftros.’ N«w Triumph 

Dennis MORGAN * Brenda MARSHALL 

IN PERSON 
First Time On Any Stage In Washington! 

SAMBA’REVUE 
TANTALIZING! GAY! TORRID BRAZILIAN RHYTHMS! 
DON ARRES-HELENE y GEORGE-WALTER 'DARE' WAHL 
ROXYETTES-PEPIfA & LUCIA 

MARQUETA & PANCHO 
assisted by JO BATISTA 

Back for a 2nd week downtown! 

FredrK MARCH lorenaYOUHG 
i '^edJtme €t&nf' 
I IW Open Today. 10 30 u* 

_ 

f | 
il 

an able clown who also can wham 
a xylophone with considerable skill; 
Anita Boyer, Olsen and Shirley and 

the Rhythm Rockets, whose spe- 
cialty this week Is a rhythmic ver- 
sion of a “Faust” ballet. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

LOEWS HAS 
VMfI IOlV t" the best 

mwM«!rV[ « <•« \ snows / § 
f “The VANISHING \ 
/ VIRGINIAN” . 1 
I FnakMMUalaBifjalUVSM I 

\ georgemurphy/ 
■mjnptmn 
/cOlUMKjNriU f spencer tracy 1 

1/mow Poors oqhii.4»\ jjf^ I Ka|Biarfiie HEPBURII 
I TAYLOR TT TURIEI Ijrnl. \ mmBa a B| i 

\ “johnny / n \ WOMAN of they 
\ EAGER^y ^ N^YEAB^/ 

ACADEMY °f FerfMt SoBn4 Photoplay. 
E. Lawrence PhiUIpa’ Theatre Beantlfol. 

Cont. From 4:30 P.M. 
“HOLD BACK THE DAWN,” 
Starring CHARLES BOYER, OLIVIA DE 
HAVILLAND and PAULETTE GODDARD 

Also 
“GO WEST, YOUNG LADY,” 

With PENNY 8INGLETON. 
GLENN FORD. ANN MILLER_ 

■ Bn 48th * Man Are. N.W. 
IkTSUL Phone Woodier 4600. 

Show Place of the Nation-g Capital. 
Free Parking for 500 Can In Bear. 

WALT DISNEY’S “DUMBO” 
(In Technicolor). Extras—"Alive In the 

Deep." Pete Smith Specialty. Frl.. Doors 
Open at 6:45 P.M. Feature at 6. 7:53. 
9:40. 

Sat.. Doon Open at 12:30 P.M. Feature 
at 1:34. 4:03. 8:68. 7:53. 9:48. 
Coming Sunday—ORSON WELLES In 

■ CITIZEN KANE." 

ATLAS 1881 B st' AT- *3o°- 

ON SCREEN: 
“CONFESSIONS OF 
BOSTON BLACKIE,” 

With CHESTER MORRIS. HARRIET 
HILLIARD. GEORGE E STONE. 

Also on Same Program— 
“TODAY I HANG,” 

With WALTER WOOLP KING 
MONA BARRIE, WILLIAM FARNUM. 

ON STAGE: 
_PI'-Fashion Amateur Night. 
FARM TNA 11th A N. C. Ave. S.E. 
VftnVIsUin BANJO ON MY KNEE 

with JOEL McCREA. Also "BURMA 
CONVOY." 
__ 

Pinn r Penna. Ave. at 21st St. vUwliL Phone BE. 0184 
PRISCILLA LANE BETTY FIELD In 

"BLUES IN THE NIGHT." Feature at 
0. 7:50. 9:46. 

CONGRESS *981I£,e&&4” B E 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and WALTER 
PIDGEON In "DESIGN FOR SCAN- 
DAL" Alae Gloria Jean Musical. 

TIITMRIRTAN 1343 Wisconsin An. 
uunoHni uif -hold back the 

DAWN," with CHARLES BOYER. 
PAULETTE GODDARD and OLIVIA DE 
HAVHLAND News. Cartoon. Musical. 

rim m uu Good Hope Road f JUU.-MWIV S.E. LI. 9193. 
8hows at 6:15. 7:15. 9:15. 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr in “THE 
CORSICAN BROTHERS." Also Cartoon. 

nrmn I* AMU, SSe. Free Parking 
■UUIOUI Dble. Peat—J. BENNY. 

KAY FRANCIS in "CHARLEY’S AUNT" 
and “ELLERY QUEEN’S MURDER 
foNG" At 7. 8:30. 

HIGHLAND 2533 rZ”7gfr SE' 

WALTER HUSTON and WALTER BREN- 
NAg in^SWAMP WATER.' At 6:25. 

V VAA 3297 M St- N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
Isaoev Double Feature. 
ERROL FLYNN In “SANTA FE TRAIL” 

in Gorgeous Technicolor. Also ALAN 
HALE in ‘THUgVBB FALL OUT." 

LITTLE V92& 
“NINOTCHKA” 

PRINCESS 1110 H **• N E- u MM- 

“SUNNY” 
wiib ms nmole rat bolder 
JOHN CARROLL. THE HARTMAN8. 

Also on Same Program— 
“Adventure in Washington,” 

With VIRGINIA BRUCE. 
HERBERT MARSHALL, GENE REYNOLDS 

CTAMTfltf 6th >Bd c Sts* N-B- 
alnlllwll Finest Sound Eouipment. 

Cont. From 6:30 P.M. 
“The Parson of Panamint,” 

With CHARLIE RUGCLES and 
ELLEN DREW. Also 

“THE BLONDE FROM 
SINGAPORE,” 

With FLORENCE RICE. LEIF ERIKSON 
__and GORDON JONES__ 
-SIDNEY LUST THEATERS- 
BETHESDA 
WL 29A8 ®r Brad. 0636. Free Parking. 

Fun for the Entire Family. 
ALL-COMEDY SHOW, 

With Our Gang. 3 Stooges. 
Mickey Mouse. Etc. Cont. 6-11. 

Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. l PM 
DICK FOR AN. LEO CARRILLO in 

“KID FROM KANSAS." LLOYD 
NOLAN in "STEEL AGAINST THE 
SKY."_ 

HIPPODROME km 
Double Feature. 

ALICE FAYE. JACK OAKIE in "TIN 
PAN ALLEY." JEFFREY LYNN. 
JANE WYMAN In "BODY DISAP- 
PEARS.” 

PAMMI XL Rainier. Md. WA. 9748. 
leAFIIiU Cont. 6-11 

Double Feeture. 
GLORIA SWANSON. ADOLPHE MEN- 

JOU in ■ FATHER TAKES A 
WIFE LLOYD NOUN, CONSTANCE 
MOORE in BUY ME THAT 

Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. 1 P.M 
ROY ROGERS m "MAN PROM 

CHEYENNE JEFFREY LYNN. 
JANE WYMAN in "BODY DIS- 
APPEARS" 

HYATTS VILLE lyattsvMe.^Md'. 
WA. 9776 or Hyatts. 9596. Free Parking. 
Two More Days—Today, Tomor.— 

GARY COOPER and 
JOAN LESLIE in 

“SERGEANT YORK.” 
At 6:30, 9:15. 

_Matinee Tomorrow. 1 P.M. 
Ml A KeekrOle. Md. Rock. 191. 
railsU Free Parking. 
JANE WITHERS. JANE_ PAR WELL In 

“SMALL-TOWN DEB." At 7:45. 
9*30 

Tomor —Double Feature—Mat. 7 PM. 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in "MASKED 

RIDER W. C. FIELDS In "NEVER 
GIVE A SUCKER AN EVEN BREAK. 

MARLBORO Md 

Free Parkin-—TEX RITTER In "TAKE 
ME BACK TO OKLAHOMA." 

In .Person on the 
Stage—Tonight Only— 

Tex Ritter and His Com- 
pany of Entertainers 

At 6:35. 8:10. 9:50. 
Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. 2 P_M 
ROY ROGERS tn “MAN FROM 

CHEYENNE." WILLIAM TRACY. 
JAMES GLEASON in "TANKS A 
MTT JJON 
_ 

ARCADE 
Double Feature—Cont. 6:45-11. 

MYRNA LOY. WILLIAM POWELL to 
"SHADOW OP THE THIN MAN." 
ANN SHERIDAN, JAMB CAGNEY 
in STRAWBERRY BLONDE." 

EZZmETCZIDA ZlSJStS? 
WIiJMt. Brad. OIOS. 

JOAN BKNNBTTTrODDY McDOWALL In 
“CONFIRM OR DENY.” 

GEOFFREY TONI. JODY KILLY in 
“NORTH SEA PATROL.” 

(Starting Sunday—ORSON WILLIS in 
CITIZEN RANI-") 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrm free parking. 
RRIJI phnn, Alps '(iu 

WALLACE BEERY?MARJORII MAIN In 
THE BUGLE SOONDS." 

RICHMOND p^Ai«”^«. 
10 

NEW SENATOR THEATRE 

“SUSPICION,” 
CMMT GRANT. JOAN PONTAOfR 
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All Time Schedule* Given in Warner 
Bros. Ads Indicate Time Feature la 
Preaented. 

Theaters Haying Matinee*. 

AMB ASSADOR S* 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

JAMES CAGNEY in “CAPTAINS OF 
THE CLOUDS." in Technicolor, with 
DENNIS MORGAN. BRENDA MAR- 
SHALL. At 1:10, 3:15. 5:15. 7 20. 
0:30. 

orarat v i»th * e n.e. 
DZ.TE.IUa I LI 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Space Available to Patrona. 
WALLACE BEERY, MARJORIE MAIN 
in "BUGLE SOUNDS.” At 1:20. 3:25. 
6:30. 7:40. 8:45. “Popular Science.’* 

PSV VTUT 2324 Wls. Ave. N.W. 
UfUiTUlI WO. 2345. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Space Available to Patrona. 
WALLACE BEERY. MARJORIE MAIN 
in “BUGLE SOUNDS At 1:10, 3:15. 
5:25. 7.30, 9:40._ 
rnrniai »th st. n.w. 
llUUIUUl me. 2841. 

Openi 9:45 A.M. 
“YOU’RE IN THE ARMY NOW." with 
JIMMY DURANTE. PHIL SILVERS. 
JANE WYMAN, with the Navy Blues 
Sextette. At 10, 12.55. 3:50. 6 45. 
9:40. CONRAD VEIDT VALERIE 
HOBSON in BLACKOUT.” At 11:35, 
2:30.'5:25. S:20. 

VPllliraV Kennedy. Nr. 4tb N.W. 
AUinUIZ RA 6000. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Space Available to Patrons. 
BLUES IN THE NIGHT. with PRIS- 

CILLA LANE. BETTY FIELD At 1:35, 
3:35. 5:40. 7:40. 9:45. 

01*11 II P». Ave. at 7th S.E. 
rZaJllt FR. 5200. Mat 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Space Available to Pations. 
WALLACE BEERY. MARJORIE MAIN 
In BUGLE SOUNDS At 1:25. 3:25, 
5:25. 7:30. 9:30. “Popular Science. 

nminZK Ga. Ave. A Sheridan. 
dZXLlUUnn ra. 2400. Mat. 1 P M. 
WALT DISNEY'S "DUMBO At 1:26. 
3:10. 4:50, 6:30, 8:15. 9:55._ 
Off lira Ga. Ave. A Coleaville Pike. 
aUfTCsA SH. .5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Space Available to Patrons. 
WALT DISNEY'S "DUMBO." At 1. 
2:45. 4:36. 6:20. 8, 9:55. “Quix 
Kids," Ne. 2._ 
TTVIII T Uth A Park Rd. N.W. 
llTUial CO. 1800. Mat. 1 P.M. 
WALLACE BEERY. MARJORIE MAIN 
in "BUGLE SOUND6." At 1:20. 3:25, 
5:25. 7:30. 9:30. Cartoon._ 
TTDTnU/U Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
uriunn wo. 5400. Mat. 1 p.m. 
Parkinr Space Available to Patrons. 
“TARGET FOR TONIGHT." At 1:05. 
3:20. 5:35, 7:50. 10:05. GEORGE 
SANDERS. JAMES GLEASON in 

DATE WITH THE FALCON." At 
2:05. 4:20. 6:30. 8:56. 
Theaters Harinr Eve. Performances. 

APOLLO 62kH 
WALTER BRENNAN. WALTER HUB- 
TON in “SWAMP WASTER. At 6:15. 
8:05, 9:46. Donald Duck in ’The New 
Spirit." 
_ 

AVALOH “1S °T6.£5,.n w- 

“YOU’RE IN THE ARMY NOW.” 
with JIMMY DURANTE. PHIL SIL- 
VERS, JANE WYMAN with the Navy 
Blues Sextette.” At 6:15, 8, 9:50. 

AYE. GRAND 
“ 

ANN CORIO. JACK LARUE “SWAMP 
WOMAN." At 6:30. 8:15, 10. 

COLONY 4935 G^«? W- 

ALBERT DEKKER SUSAN HAY- 
WARD in AMONG THE LIVING." 
At 6:45. 8:20. 9:55._ 
nn«r 1230 C St. N.E. 
ZSUI'ICs AT. 8188. 
TIM HOLT in "BANDIT TRAIL At 

FRANCES LANGFORD. KEN 
MURRAY ID "SWING IT. SOLDIER. 
At 7:15. 10. Sea Raiders.'’ No. 

CRVnV 3030 14th St. N.W. 
ZAVUI CO. 4068 
BUCK JONES. TIM MCCOY in "GUN- 
MAN FROM BODIE. At 6,45. 8.1o, 
10. 8ea Raiders." No. 7. Cartoon. 

(ran 8244 Ga. Ave.. Silver Sprinr. 
uLuU SH. 2540. Parkinr Space. 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in “RAW- 
HIDE RANGERS At 6 15. 8.4p. 
FLORA ROBSON-ROBERT NEWTON 
in "THE POISON PEN." At 7:30, 10. 
“Winslow of the Navy." No. 5- 

TIM? DM A 4th A Butternut Sts. 
IfftAUPlJiGE- 4312. Parkinr Space. 
MERLE OBERON In “LYDIA." with 
ALAN MARSHALL. At 6:25. 9.40. 
ROBERT PRESTON. ELLEN DREW in 

NIGHT OF JANUARY 16th. At 
8:10 Only.__. 
VftDV G»- Ave. A Quebec PL N.W. 
I UnA RA. 4400. 

_ 

CHARLES BOYER. MAHGAMT SCL- 
LAVAN in APPOINTMENT FOR 
COVE At 6:16. 7:55. 9:40. 

THE VILLAGE 
Phone Mich. 9M?7 

“SERGEANT YORK,” 
OApRIt„^OaP,ER4:3J0OA7N ^ 

NEWTON 12thstm.ndN:^w‘on 
Phone Mich. 1839. 

“Babes on Broadway, 
MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY GARLAND. 

JESSE THEATER ?i. 
Phone DUp. 9861. 

Double Feature 
“THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON,” 

ERROL FLYNN. 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLANP. 

SYLVAH 
Phone NOrth 9689 

Double Feature 
“KEEP ’EM FLYING,” 
BUD ABBOTT. LOU C06TELL0. 

“CONFIRM OR DENY,” 
DON AMEC HE. JOAN BENNETT. 

THE vraunu 3701 Mt. Vernon 
NEW TUUIUB Ave.. Alex., Va. 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 2424 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

Douole Feature. 

“Appointment for Love,” 
MARGARET SULLA VAN. 

CHARLES BOYER 

“Sing for Your Supper,” 
JINX FALKENBERG. 

BUDDY ROGERS. 
Pll M Mt. Venon Aye. 
rJU*n Alex., Va. Alex. 0767. 

“THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON,” 

ERROL FLYNN. 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLANP. 

STATE .SSrV"* 
BETTE DAVIS, MONTE WOOLLEY 

MAN WHO CAME TO 

■ PP A Treat tor the Entire Family. 
■■■ Shows 7 and 0 
"THREE GIRLS ABOUT TOWN,-* 
"TONTO BASIN OUTLAWS. 

ARLINGTON SUSTAM 
Ample Free Parkin*. 

JUDY GARLAND. MICKEY ROONEY 
in “BABES ON BROADWAY.-- 

ONI CAM 172® Wilson Bird. 
VVUsaUn Phone OX. 1480. 
MXLVYN DOUGLAS GRETA GARBO 
in -TWO-FACED WOMAN.-’ 

ASHTON 8106 WUMn 

BUCK JONES. TIM McCOY in "FOR* 
BIDDEN TRAILS.-- 

BUCKINGHAM SSrSM: 
CAROLE LANDIS. GEORGE MONT- 
GOMERY in "CADET GIRL. 


